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GENESIS.
CHAPTEH THE EOrtTY-FOUllTH.

\>

1. AND he comniaiuled him who was over liis house, saying,

Fill the wallets of tlie men with food, as much as they can

carry, and put every one's silver in the mouth of his wallet.

2. And my cup, the silver cup, put in the mouth of the

wallet of the youngest, and the silver of his corn. And he did

according to the word which Joseph spake.

3. In the morning it was light : and the men were sent

away, they and their asses.

4. They went forth from the city (but) were not far off:

and Joseph said unto him who was over his house. Arise, follow

after the men, and overtake them, and say unto them,

AVherefore do ye recompense evil for good ?

5. Is it not that in which my lord drinketh ? and in which
divining he divineth ? Ye have ill done that which ye have done.

6. And he overtook them, and spake unto them these words.

7. And they said unto him. Wherefore doth my lord speak

according to these words ? Far he it from thy servants to do

according to this word.

8. Behold, the silver, which we found in the mouth of our

wallets, we brought again unto thee from the land of Canaan

;

and how should we steal out of the house of thy lord silver

or gold ?

9. With whichever of thy servants it is found, let him (he,

and we also will be to my lord for servants.

10. And he said. Now also according unto your words, thus

let it be, he with whom it is found shall be my servant, and

ye shall Ije guiltless.

11. And they hastened, and caused to descend e^'ery one

his wallet to the earth : and they oj)ened every one his wallet.

12. And he searched ; with the eldest he began, and with

the youngest he left off": and the cup was found in Benjamin's

wallet.

13. And they rent their garments; and every one laded his

ass, and tliey returned to the city.

14. And Judah and his brethren went into the house of J ose})li

;

and he, still he was there : and they fell before him to the earth.

15. And Joseph said unto them, AVhat deed is this which
VOL. viii. A
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ye have done ? Knew ye not that a man, who is as I, in

divining divineth ?

16. And Judah said, What shall we say unto my lord ? what
shall we speak ? and how shall we be justihed ? God hath found

out the iniquity of thy servants ; behold, we are servants to my
lord, even we, also he in whose hand the cup is found.

17. And he said, Far be it from me to do this : the man in

whose hand the cup is found, he shall 1 )e my servant ; and

you, go ye up in peace to your father.

18. And Judah came near unto him, and said. By me,

my lord, let thy servant, I pray, speak a word in the ears of

my lord, and let not thine anger be kindled against thy ser^•ant

;

because thou art even as Pharaoh.

19. My lord asked his servants, saying. Have ye a father

or a brother ?

20. And we said unto my lord, We have an old father, and

a child (natus) of his old age, the youngest ; and his brother is

dead, and he alone is left of his mother, and his father lo^•eth him.

21. And thou saidst unto thy servants, Cause him to come
down unto me, that I may set mine eye upon him.

22. And we said unto my lord. The boy cannot leave his

father ; and let him leave his father, and he will die.

23. And thou saidst unto thy servants. If your youngest

brother come not down with you, ye shall not add to see my faces.

24. And it came to pass, when we came up unto thy se^^'ant,

my father, we told him the w^ords of my lord.

25. And our father said. Go again, buy us a little food.

26. And we said. We cannot go down : if our voungest

brother be with us we will go down ; because we cannot see

the faces of the man, our youngest brother not being with us.

27. And thy servant, my father, said unto us. Ye know that

my wife bare me two.

28. And one went forth from me, and I said, Surely by
tearing he was torn to pieces ; and I have not seen him since.

29. And ye take this one also from [being] with my faces,

and hurt may befall huu : and ye will cause my grey hair to go
down in evil to the grave.

30. And now, when I shall come to thy servant, my father,

and the boy he is not with us ; and his soul is bound in his soul.

31. And it shall come to pass, when he seetli that the boy
is not, he will die ; and thy servants shall cause the grey hair

of thy servant, our father, to go down in sorrow to the grave.

32. Because thy servant was surety for the boy from [Ijeing]

with my father, saying. If I bring him not back unto thee, I

shall sin against my father all days.

33. And now let thy servant, I pray, remain in the place of

the boy a servant to my lord ; and let the boy go up with his

brethren.
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34 Because how shall I go up to my father, and the boy

e is not with me ? pevadvonture I shall see the evil that shall

lind my father.

THE CONTENTS.

5728. THE subject treated of in the internal sense of tliis

chapter, is the medium between the internal celestial man,
and the external natural ; first, that the internal celestial man
filled the medium with spiritual truth from himself. Tlie

medium is Benjamin : the spiritual truth with him is Josepli's

silver cup : the internal celestial man is Joseph : the ten sons

of Jacob are the external natural man.

5729. The subject next treated of is the temptation of the

external natural man, and this until they submitted them-
selves of their own accord to the internal celestial. The
temptation is described by their being accused, and by their re-

turning in despair to Joseph : submission of their own accord

is described by their all offering themselves for servants, and
by Judah offering himself in their stead : the conjunction of

the external man with the internal is not effected without

temptation and spontaneous submission.

5730. In the representative historical sense, the subject here

treated of is the posterity of Jacob, that they were rejected

;

but that they obstinately insisted on being representative.

That they were rejected, is meant by the willingness of Joseph
to dismiss them, and to retain only Benjamin : that they obsti-

nately insisted, is involved in the contents of their confession

and supplication.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

5731. Verses 1, 2. AND Iw commanded him lolio was over

his house, saying, Fill the wallets of the men ivith food, as much
as they can carry, and init every one's silver in the 'mouth of his
wallet. And 7ny cup, the silver ciq'), "put in the mouth <f the

'wallet of the youwjest, and the silver of his corn. And he did
aecordiny to the word which Joseph spake. And he commanded
him who was over his house, saying, signifies influx from bini-

self : /ill the wcdlets of the men with food, signifies in tlie

natural with the good of truth : as m uch as they can carry,
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signifies to sufficiency : and put every ones silver in the mouth

of his wallet, signifies with truth anew in the exterior natural

:

a7id my cup, the silver cup, put in the mouth of the wallet of the

youwjcst, signifies interior truth given to the medium : and

the silver of his corn, signifies the truth of good : and he did

accordimj to the ivord ivhich Joseph sjmke, signifies thai it was

so done.

5732. And he commanded him tvho was over his hotise, sayiny.

—That hereby is signified influx from himself appears from

the signification of commandiny, as denoting influx, see n. 5486
;

and from the signification of "Who was over his house," as

denoting him that communicated : that it w^as from himself

(that is to say, from the celestial internal, which Joseph

rejjresents), is evident. The reason commanding denotes influx

is, because, in heaven no one is commanded or ordered, but

thought is communicated ; and he to whom it is communicated

acts freely according thereto. The communication of thought,

with a desire which wills that a certain thing l)e done, is influx,

and on the part of the recipient is perception ; wherefore by
commanding is also signified perception, n. 3661, 3682. More-
over, in heaven they not only think, but also speak one to

another
;
yet concerning those things which are of wisdom : in

their siDcech however, there is nothing of command to another,

for no one wills to be a lord, and thereby to regard another as

a servant ; but every one is willing to minister and to serve the

other. Hence the quality of the form of government in the

heavens is evident : this form is described l^y the Lord in

Matthew :
" It shall not be so amongst you ; but whosoever

would become great amongst you, ought to be your minister :

and whosoever would be first, ought to be your servant " (xx. 26,

27). Again :
" He that is greatest of you, let him be your

servant. Whosoever shall exalt himself, sliall be humbled
;

and whosoever shall humble himself shall l)e exalted

"

(Matt, xxiii. 11, 12). This he does, who from the heart loves

his neighbour, or who is sensible of delight and blessedness in

doing good to others, without any view to himself,—that is, who
has charity towards his neighbour.

5733. Fill the wallets of the men with food.—That hereby is

signified in tlie natural with the good of truth, appears from
the signification of wallet, as denoting the exterior natural, see n.

5497; and from the signification ot food, as denoting the good of

truth, see n. 5340, 5342,5410, 5426, 5487, 5582,5588,5655^ From
these considerations it is evident, that by " He commanded him
who was over his house, . . . Fill the wallets of the men with
food," is signified influx from himself in the natural with the
good of truth. As frequent mention occurs of the good of truth,

and the truth of good, it shall be said, what the difference is :

he who knows not what the celestial church is in respect to
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the spiritual, cannot possibly know the difference. The truth

of good is of the celestial church, and the good of truth is of

the spiritual church. With those who were of the celestial

church, good was implanted in the voluntary part, wliich is the

proper seat of good ;—and from that good,—that is, by that

good from the Lord, they had a perce})tion of truth, hence they

had the truth of good. lUit witli those who are of the s])iritual

church, good is implanted in the intellectual part l»y means
of truth, for all truth is of the intellectual part, and l>y means

of truth they are led to good ; for doing the truth is to them
good, hence they have the good of truth. The good of truth

is properly predicated of those who are of the s])iritual cluirch,

hut the truth of good, although not properly, is also precUcated

of them : of this elsewhere.

5734. As much as they can carry.—That hereby is signified

to sufficiency, is evident without explanation.

5735. And put every one's silver in the mouth of his wallet.

—That hereby is signified moreover with truth anew in the

exterior natural, appears from the signification of silver, as

denoting truth, see n. 1551,2954,5658; and from the signification

of the mouth of the wallet, as denoting the threshold of the

exterior natural, see n. 5497. What the exterior natural is,

and what the interior, may be seen in n. 4570, 5118, 5126,

5497, 5649. The reason why truth anew is denoted is, be-

cause silver had before also been stored up in the mouth of

their wallets. (Gen. xlii. 25, 27, 28, 35.)

5736. And my eujJ, the silver cup, put in the month of the

wallet of the yoniujesf.—That hereby is signified interior truth

given to the medium, appears from the signification of a silver

cup, as denoting the truth of faith, which is from the good of

charity, see n. 5120; and l)ecause it is said " My cup," or Joseph's,

it denotes interior truth : Benjamin, because he represents the

medium, even as to truth, represents interior truth, n. 5600,

5631,—thus spiritual truth, n. 5639 ; from the signification of

"the mouth of the wallet," when predicated of Benjamin as

the medium, as denoting where it is adjoined to the natural,

for the medium, that it may be a medium, communicates with

the external and with the internal, see n. 5411, 5413,5586;
its exterior is here the natural ; and from the representation

of Benjamin, who is here "the youngest,"as denoting tlie medium,
see n. 5411, 5413, 5443, 5688. From these considerations it is

evident what is signified by Joseph putting his silver cup into

Benjamin's wallet.

5737. And the silver of his corn.—Tliat hereby is signified

the truth of good, appears from the signification of silver, as

denoting truth, see n. 1551, 2954, 5658
; and from the signifi-

cation of corn, as denoting good, see n. 5295, 5410 ; for the

interior or spiritual truth, proceeding from the internal celestial.
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wliicli is Joseph, is the truth of good. What the truth of good

is, may be seen above, n. 5733.

5738. And he did according to the uvrd ivhich Joseph sjial^c.

—That hereljy is signified that it was so done, is evident without

explanation.

5739. A'erses 3-5. In the worning it 'ivas light; and the

men were sent away, they and their asses. They toent forth from
the city, (hut) xoere not far off: and Joseph said unto him who was
over his house. Arise,follovj after the men, and overtake them, and
say unto them, Wherefore do ye recompense evil fm^ good ? Is it

not that in vliich my lord drinhcth f and in which divining he

divineth ? Ye have ill done that which ye have clone. In the

-morning it vas light, signifies a state of illustration on the

occasion: and the men ivcre sent away, they and their asses,

signifies that the external natural man was in some degree

remoN'ed with his truths and scientifics : they ivent forth from
the city, (hut) ivere not far off, signifies the amount of remo^•al

:

and Joseph said tinto him who was over his house, signifies per-

ception and influx anew: Arise, foilcnv after the men, signifies

that he ought now to adjoin [them] to himself : and overtalr

them, signifies mediate adjunction : and say unto them, Where-

fore do ye 7'ecompense evil for good? signifies Why is there

aversion ? Is it not that in which my lord drinketh ? signifies

that with them there was interior truth received from the

celestial : and iji which divining he divineth ? signifies that the

celestial knows hidden things from its Di^'ine : ye have ill done

that which ye Juice done, signifies that it is contrary to the

Divine law to claim it for themselves.

5740. In the morning it ivas light.—That hereby is signified

a state of illustration on the occasion, appears from the signifi-

cation of morning, and of hcing light, as denoting a state of

illustration. That morning in the highest sense is the Lord,

may be seen in n. 2405, 2780, wherefore when it is said, " In
the morning it was light," a state of illustration is signified

;

for all illustration is from the Lord. That to rise in the

morning also is a state of illustration, niav be seen in n. 3458,

3723.

574L And the men v:cre sent aicay, they and their asses.

—That hereby is signified the external natural man in some
degree removed, with his truths and scientifics, appears from
the representation of the sons of Jacob, who are here " the

men," as denoting the truths of the church in the natural, see

n. 5403, 5419, 5427, 5458, 5512, consequently, the external
natural man, n. 5680 ; from the signification of asses, as de-

noting scientifics, see n. 5492; and from the signification of being

sent away, and not far off, as denoting in some degree removed,
that is to say the external natural man was so. Hence it is

evident, that by " the men were sent away, they and their
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asses, . . . not l)eiiig far off," is signified the external natural

man, with his truths and scientitics, in some degi'ee removed

:

removed, that is from the internal celestial, wliich is repre-

sented by Joseph. As to the signification of asses, it is to 1)0 z

known that they liad one signification wlien they served for

riding upon ; for the judges, the kings, and their sons rode
upon asses, she-asses, and also upon mules, and they then sig-

nified rational, and also natural truth and good, see n. 27<S1
;

hence it was that the Lord as a judge, and also as a king, when
he entered Jerusalem, rode upon a she -ass with a foal ; for this

was a badge of the judicial office, and a liadge of royalty. But
asses had another signification when, as here, they served for

carrying a Imrdcn ; they then signified scientifics : nor are

scientifics otherwise circumstanced. He who, in thinking of

tlie things which are of man's interiors, goes no further than to

the scientifics of the memory, supposes that the all of man
consists in scientifics, and he does not know that scientifics are

the lowest things with man, and such as, for the most part, are

closed up when the Ijody dies, see n. 2475-2480 : l)ut the

things which are in those scientifics, that is to say, truth and
good, with their affections, remain ; and also with the evil

there remain falsity and evil with their affections : scientifics

are, as it were, the body thereof. "While man lives in the

world, he has these, namely, truth and good, or falsity and evil,

in scientifics, for scientifics are containants ; and because
scientifics contain, and thus, as it were, carry interior things

;

therefore they are signified by asses, which serve for carrying

burdens.

5742. They v'cnt fnrtli fnna the cifji, (hit) vcrc not far off.
—

That hereby is signified the amount of removal, appears from
what goes l)efore.

5743. And Joscpli said wito him who was over his house.—
That herel)y is signified perception and influx anew, appears
from the signification of saijing in the historicals of the Word,
as denoting to perceive, which has been treated of frecpiently

;

and, as it denotes perception in respect to him who hears and
receives, it also denotes influx in resjject to him who says ; for

they mutually answer to each other. That " He commanded
him who was over his liousc," is influx from himself, may l)e

seen in n. 5732.

5744. Arise, folloir after the men.—That hereby is signified

that he ought now to adjoin [them] to himself, appears from
the signification of " Follow after the men, and overtake them,"
as denoting to adjoin : for following denotes an intention to

adjoin, and overtaking denotes adjunction. The return of the

sons of Jacob is treated of in the remainder of this chapter

;

and in the next, the manifestation of Joseph, ])y which cir-

cumstances is signified, the conjunction of the celestial of the
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spiritual with truths in the natural. Hence it is evident that

by " follow after the men," is signified that he ought now to

adjoin [them] to himself.

5745. And overtake them.—That hereby is signified mediate
adjunction, appears from the signification of overtaking them,
when applied to him who was over Joseph's house, as denoting

mediate adj unction.

5746. Anrl say unto them, Wherefore do ye recompense evil

for good .?—That hereby is signified. Why is there aversion ?

appears from the signification of recompensing evil for good, as

denoting averting themselves ; for evil is nothing else but aver-

sion from good, for they who are in evil reject good, namely,
spiritual good, wliicli is of charity and faith. That evil is

aversion, is manifest from the wicked in the other life : in the

light of heaven they appear feet upwards, head downwards,
see n. 3641,—thus altogether inverted, consequently averted.

5747. Is it not that from ivhieh my lord drinkcth I—That
hereby is signified that with them was interior truth received

from the celestial, appears from the signification of cvp, which
is meant by " that from which my lord drinketh," as denoting
interior truth, see n. 5736 ; and from the representation of

Joseph, who is here " my lord," as denoting the celestial of

the spiritual, see n. 5307, 5331, 5332, in this case the celestial,

because the subject treated of is interior truth, which is

spiritual and proceeds from Him : that it was received is sig-

nified by the cup being stored up in the mouth of Benjamin's

2 wallet at Joseph's command. They are accused as if they
had taken the cup : the reason why they were so accused, and
yet the cup was stored up, is also plain from the interior

sense, which is this : the truth, given by the Lord, is at first

received as if it were not given ; for man, before regeneiation,

supposes that he procures truth for himself, and as long as he
supposes this, he is in spiritual theft. That for any one to

claim for himself, and to attribute to himself good and truth
for righteousness and merit, is to take from the Lord what is

His, may be seen in n. 2609, 4174, 5135. In order that this

might be represented, it was so done by Joseph ; nevertheless
their being accused of theft was in order that conjunction
might be effected for man, until he is regenerated, cannot be-
lieve otherwise ; he says, indeed, with his lips, in conformity
to what he has been taught by doctrine, that all the truth of

faith and the good of charity is from the Lord ; but still he
does not believe this, until faith is implanted in good, and
then for the first time he acknowledges it from the heart.

3 It is one thing to confess from doctrine, and altogether a
different thing to confess from faith ; many can confess from
doctrine, even tliey who are not in good, for doctrine to them
is merely science ; l)ut none can confess from faith except
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they who are in spiritual good, tliat is, in eliarity towards the

neighbour. That they were accusetl of theft in order that con-

junction might be effected, is evident from this circumstance

also, that Joseph thereby laought them ])ack to himself, and
for some time kept tliem in the tlionglit concerning that deed,

and that at length he manifested himself,-—that is, eoiij'nined

himself with them.

5748. And in which divining he divincth.—That herel)y is

signified that the celestial knows hidden things from its

Divine, appears from the signification of divining, as denoting

to know hidden things. The reason it is from tlie Divine, is

because the celestial of the spiritual, which is Josei>h, represents

truth from the Divine, or truth in which is the J)ivine, see

n. 5703.

5749. Ye have ill done vhat ye have dune.—That hereby is

signified that it is against the Divine law to claim it for

themselves, appears from the signification of the theft, which
is here meant Ijy the evil which the]/ had done, as denoting
claiming for themselves what is the Lord's, namely, the tiuth

signified by Joseph's silver cup, see n. 5747 ; that this is

contrary to the Divine law, is evident, see n. 2609. The
reason why man ought not to claim for himself anything
which is from the Lord, thus ought not to claim truth and
good, is that man may be in truth : for as far as man is in

truth, so far he is in the light in which the angels in heaven
are ; and as far as he is in tliat light, so far he is in intelligence

and wisdom ; and as far as he is in intelligence and wisdom, so

far he is in hapijiness. This is the reason why man ought to

acknowledge in faith of heart, that nothing of truth and good
is from himself, 1 )ut all from the Lord ; and this 1 lecause it

is so.

5750. [Verses G-10.] And he avertook then}, and sjjahe unto

tlum these words. And tliey said itnto him, Wlierefore doth my
lord sjieah according to these ivords ? Far be it from thy servants

to do according to this word. Belwld, the silver, which ive found
in the moidh of our wallets, loe brought again unto thee from the

land of Canaan ; and how should we steal out of tlie house of
thy lord silver or gold! With whichever of thy servants it is

found let him die, and we also will be to my lord for servaiits.

And he said, Noiv also according unto your words, thus let it be,

he with whom, it is found shall be my servant, and ye shall be

guiltless. And he overtook them, signifies mediate adjunction :

and spake unto them these ivords, signifies the infiux of this

thing : and they said unto him, signifies apperception : Where-
fore doth my lord, sjKak according to these words? signifies

reflection why such a thing fiows in : far be it from thy servan's

to do according to this word, signifies when it is not from the
will : behold, the silver, which we found in the moidh of our
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wallets, signifies when trutli was gi\-en freely: ur. brought

again vnto thee from the land of Canaem, signifies, Let it be

sn])niitted from a religions principle: and hoiv should we steal

out of the house of thy lord silver or gold .? signifies why then

should we claim for ourselves truth and good, which are from

the celestial Divine ? With whichever of thy servants it is

found let him die, signifies that he is condemned who does

such a thing : and we also will be to my lord for servants,

signifies that they shall l)e associated for ever, without freedom

from the proprium : and, he said. Now also aceording unto your

words, signifies that indeed from justice it would be so : thus

let it be, signifies a milder sentence : he with whom it is

found shall be my servant, signifies that he with whom it is,

shall be for ever without his own proper freedom : anel ye

shall be gviltless, signifies that the rest shall be at their own
disposal, because not together with liim in the fault.

5751. And he overtook them.—That herel)y is signified mediate

adjunction, appears from the things above, n. 5745.

5752. And sjjalce unto them these words.—That hereby is

signified the influx of this thing, appears from the signification

of speaking, as denoting influx, see n. 2951, 3037, 5481 ; and
from the signification of " words," as denoting a thing. In

the original tongue the same expression denotes l)oth word

and thing.

5753. And they said unto him.—That hereby is signified

apperception, appears from the signification of saying in the

historicals of the Word, as denoting perception.

5754. Wherefore doth my lord speak aceording to these

words ?—That hereby is signified reflection why such a thing

flows in, appears from the signification of speaking, as denoting

to flow in ; and from the signification of " according to these

words," as denoting that thing, or such a thing, spoken of

above, n. 5752. Eeflection is involved in the term wherefore,

which is a term of self-interrogation.

5755. Far be it from thy servants to do according to this

word.—That hereby is signified when it, namely, the will

of claiming truth for themselves, is not from the will,

appears from the signification of doing, as denoting willing

;

for every deed is of the will : the deed itself is the natural, and
the will is the spiritual from whicli [the deed originates].

That it is not from the will, is signified l)y the expression,
" Far be it from thy servants."

5756. Behold, the silver, which we found in tlie mouth of our

wallets.—That hereby is signified when truth was given freely,

appears from the signification of silver, as denoting truth, see

n. 1551, 2954, 5658 ; from the signification of "we found," as

denoting given freely ; for the silver of every one's corn was
restored to him, thus was given freely, see n. 5530, 5624

;
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and from the signification of " tlu> month of onr wallets," as

denoting the threshold of the exterior natnral, see n. 5497.

57r>7. ll^e hrovght again vnto thee from the land of Canaan.

—That herehy is signified, Let it he snhmitted from a religions

principle, appears from the signification of hringhuj again, as

denoting to snhmit, see n. 5624; and from the signification

of " the land of Canaan," as denoting a religions principle.

The land of Canaan signifies various things, because it signifies

such a thing as includes very many; for it signifies the Lord's

Kingdom, and the church, consequently also the mend)er of

the church, for he is a church: and signifying those things, it

signifies also the celestial of the church, namely, the good of

love, and also its spiritual, which is the truth of faith, and so

forth : in the present case, therefore, the land of Canaan
signifies the religious principle which is of the church ; for,

from the religious principle of the chiirch, it arises, that a

person ought not to claim for himself truth and good. From
these considerations it is evident, why one expression some-
times signifies several things ; for when, in the complex, it

involves several things, it then also signifies the things

involved, according to the series of things in the internal

sense. The land of Canaan denotes the Lord's kingdom, see

n. 1413, 1437, 1607, 3038, 3481, 3705; and also the church,

see n. 3686, 3705, 4447 ; from these flow the rest of its

significations.

5758. And hon: should icc steal out of flic hoiisc of tliy lord

silver or gold ?—That hereby is signified. Why then should we
claim for ourselves truth and good which are from the celestial

Divine, appears from the signification of stealing, as denoting,

in the spiritual sense, to claim for one's self what is the Lord's,

see above, n. 5749 ; from the signification of silver, as denoting

truth, see n. 1551, 2954, 5658 ; and from the signification of

gold, as denoting good, see n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658. The
whole of this chapter treats of spiritual theft, which is claiming

to one's self good and truth which are from the Lord : this is

of so great importance, that after death a man cannot be
admitted into heaven until he acknowdedges in heart that

nothing of good and truth is from himself, l)ut from the Lord,

and that whatsoever is from himself is nothing Init evil : that

this is the case is shewn to man after death by abundance of

experience. The angels in heaven i)erceive manifestly that

all good and truth is from the Lord, and, moreover, that they
are withheld from evil by the Lord, and kept in good, and
thence in truth, and this l)y a mighty force. This also it has :

been granted me to percei^e evidently, now for several years

;

and also that as far as I have been left to the proprium, or to

myself, so far I have lieen overflowed with evils : and as far

as I have been withheld thence by the Lord, so far I have
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been elevated from evil into good. Wherefore to claim for

one's self truth and good, is contrary to the universal [principle]

ruling in heaven, and also contrary to the acknowledgment
that all salvati(jn is of mercy,—that is, that man of himself is

in hell ; but that he is of mercy withdrawn thence by the

Lord. Man cannot be in humiliation, consequently he cannot

receive the Lord's mercy, for this flows in only in humiliation,

or into a humble heart, unless he acknowledge that from

himself there is nothing but evil, and that all good is from
the Lord : otherwise man attributes to himself for merit, and
at length for justice, whate^'er he does ; for to claim for one's self

truth and good which is from the Lord, is to justify one's self.

Hence is the spring of many evils ; for in this case he respects

himself in the single things which he does to his neighbour,

and in so dohig, he loves himself above all others, whom he

thus despises ; if not with the mouth, yet in heart.

5759. With icMchevcr of thy servants it is found, let him
(lie.—That hereby is signitied that he is condemned who does

such a thing, appears from the signification of dying, as

denoting being condemned ; for spiritual death is nothing but

condemnation. That they who claim for themselves truth

and good wdiich are the Lord's cannot be in heaven, but are

without, is evident from what was said above, n. 5758 ; and
those who are without, are condemned. The above is a law
tjf judgment from truth ; but when judgment is at the same
time done from good, then those who do truth and good, and,

from ignorance or simplicity, attribute that truth and good to

themselves, are not condemned, but in the other life they are

freed l)y a process of vastation : and since every one ought to

do truth and good as from himself, l)ut still lielieve that it is

from the Lord, see n. 2882, 2883, 2891, when he does so, then

as he gi'ows up and increases in intelligence and faith, he
puts off' the above fallacy, and at length in heart acknowledges
that all his endeavour to do good, and to think truth, was
and is from the Lord. Wherefore he who was sent by Joseph,

confirms indeed that judgment, namely, that he should die

with whom the cup was found, but presently rejects it, for he
says, " Now also according unto your words ; thus let it be,

he with whom it is found shall be my servant, and ye shall

be guiltless;" by which is signified a milder sentence. But
the case is otherwise with those, who do this not from
ignorance and simplicity, but from principles which they
have confirmed by faith and also by life ; nevertheless, 1jecause

they do good, the Lord from mercy reserves with them some-
what of ignorance and simplicity.

5760. And we also will he to my lord for sci^vants.—That
hereby is signified that they shall lie associated for ever, without
freedom from the proprium, appears from the signification of "we
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also," as denoting being associated; and from the signification

of hcingfor servants, as denoting being witliout freedom from the

proprium ; for he who is a servant is without freedom from tlie

proprium, being dependant on the proprium and freedom of his

lord. Wliat it is to be without freedom from the proprium, will

be shewn, by the Divine Mercy of the Lord, in wliat follows.

5761. And he said, Now also according iinto your words.—
That hereby is signified that indeed it would be so from justice,

appears from what was explained above, n. 5758, 5759 : that

it is so from justice, namely, that he should die who does this,

is signified by " Now also according to your words." But a

milder sentence now follows.

5762. Thus let it he.—That hereby is signified a milder

sentence, appears from what now follows, where that milder

sentence is pronounced.

5763. He withwlioiii Itisfound shall heiny servant.—That hereby

is signified that he with whom it is, shall be for ever without his

own proper freedom, appears from the signification of a servant,

as denoting to be without one's own proper freedom, see above,

n. 5760. The case here is this; Joseph's silver cup, placed

by Joseph's order with Benjamin, signifies interior truth,

n. 5736, 5747. He who is in interior truth, knows that all

truth and good is from the Lord, and also that all freedom

from proprium, or from man himself, is infernal ; for man,

when he does or thinks anything from his own proper freedom,

does and thinks nothing but evil, hence he is a servant of the

devil, for all evil Hows in from hell : he also feels delight in

that freedom, because it agrees with the evil in which he is, and

into which he was born. This proper freedom must, therefore,

be put off, and in its stead heavenly freedom must be put on,

which consists in willing good, and thence doing good, and in

desiring truth, and thence thinking truth : when a man receives

this freedom, then he is a servant of the Lord, and then he is in

freedom itself ; Ijut not in the bondage in which he was before,

which appeared as freedom. This now is what it is to be for

ever without one's own proper freedom : what freedom is, and

from whence, see n. 2870-2893, and that freedom itself, consists

in being led by the Lord, n. 2890.

5764. And ye shall he guiltless.—That hereby is signified tliat

the rest shall ha at their own disposal, because not together

with him in the fault, appears from the signification of guiltless

in respect to a servant, as denoting being at one's own disposal

:

because not together in fault, is a consequence. Amongst the

gentiles it was formerly a custom, when one sinned, to make his

companions also sharers in his guilt, yea, even to punish a whole

household for the crime of one of its members; Init sucli a law

is derived from hell ; for tliere all companions conspire together

to do evil. The infernal societies are so constituted that
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they act together as a one against good, thus they are kept in

consociation, although every one is in deadly hatred against the

other ; their union and friendship is that of robbers : hence,

as in hell companions conspire together to do e\dl, when they

do it they are all punished. But to do so in the world also, is

altogether contrary to Divine order, for in the world the good

are consociated with the bad, and Ijecause one does not know
the interiors of another, and, in most cases does not care,

therefore the Divine law for men is, that every one shall suffer

the punishment of his own iniquity ; as it is written in ]\Ioses :

" The fathers shall not die because of the sons, and the sons

shall not die because of the fathers ; every one shall be put to

death in his own sin" (Deut. xxiv. 16). And in Ezekiel, " The
soul that liath sinned, it shall die : [the son shall not bear the

iniquity of the father,] neither shall the father bear the iniquity

of the son : the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon
liim, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him

"

(xviii. 20). From these considerations it is evident, how the

case is with what the sons of Jacob here said, " With whichever

of thy servants it is found, let him die, and we also will be to

my lord for servants
;

" but he who was sent by Joseph, changed
that judgment and said, " He with whom it is found shall be

my servant, and ye shall be guiltless ;

" in like manner in what
follows, where Judah says to Joseph, " Behold, we are servants

to my lord, even we, also he in whose hand the cup is found.

And Joseph said, Far be it from me to do this : the man in

whose hand the cup is found, he shall be my servant ; and
you, go ye up in peace to your father " (verses 16, 17).

5765. Verses 11, 12. And they hastened, and caused to descend

every one his wallet to the earth : and they opened every one his

wallet. And he searched ; ivith the eldest he began, and ivith the

youngest he left off: and the cup was found in Benjamin's wallet.

And they hastened, signifies impatience : and. caused to descend

every one his lucdlet to the earth, signifies that they brought those

things which are in the natural, even to things sensual : and
they opened every one his wallet, signifies that thus they might
manifest the thing to themselves : and he searched, signifies

investigation : with the eldest he hegan, and with the youngest he

left off, signifies order : and the cup was found in Benjamin's

ivallet, signifies that interior truth from the celestial was with
the medium.

5766. And they hastened.—That hereby is signified impatience,

appears from the signification of hastening, in the ardent desire

of clearing themselves from blame, as denoting impatience.

5767. And caused to descend every one his ivallet to the earth.—
That hereby is signified that they brought those things which
are in the natural, even to things sensual, appears fre)m the

signification of causing to descend, when respecting those things
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which follow, as lUniotiiig to Iniiig to ; from the sitfiiificutiou (jf

loallct, as deiiotiiij4' the exterior natural, see u. 5497 ; and from

the signification of the earth, when it is said that they " caused

to descend " thereto, as denoting the last and lowest, thus the

sensual ; for the sensual is the lowest and last, inasmuch as

sensual things are set in the threshold to the world which
encompasses without. Ihinging to things sensual, is entirely

confirnung chat a thing is so ; for when this is d(jne, the thing

is brought down even to sensuous demonstraticjn.

5768. And they 023ened every one his wallet.—That hereby is

signified that thus they might manifest the thing to them-
selves, appears from the signification of openiwj a luallet, as

denoting opening what is in the natural, thus manifesting a
thing.

5769. And he scarehcd.—That hereby is signified in^estiga-

tion, appears without explanation.

5770. With the eldest he heyari, and with the youivjest he left

off.—That hereby is signified order, appears from what is said,

n. 5704.

5771. And the cup was found in Beajaniins wallet.—That
hereby is signified that interior truth from the celestial was
with the medium, appears from the signification of cup, as denot-

ing interior truth, see n. 5736 : from the representation of Ben-

jamin, as denoting the medium, see n. 5411, 5413, 5443 ; that

that truth from the celestial was with the medium, is signified

by the cup being put into Benjamin's wallet, at the connnand
of Joseph. That this is so, and how it is, is clear from the

things that have been said Ijefore.

5772. Verses 13-17. And they rent their garments; and every

one laded upon his ass, and they returned to the city. AndJudah
and his hrethren ivent in to the house of Joseph ; and he, yet he

toas there : and they fell before him to the earth. And Joseph

said unto them, What deed is this which ye have done .? Knew
ye not that a man, who is as I, in divining divineth ? And
Judah said, What shall we say unto my lord ? what shall we
speak ? and hoiu shall ice he justified ? God hath found out the

iniquity of thy servants : hehold, we are servants to my lord, even

toe, also he in ivhose hand the cup is found. And he said, Far le

it from me to do this : the man in whose hand the cup is found,
he shcdl he my servant ; and you, go ye up in p)eacc to your
father. And they rent their garments, signifies mourning : and
every one laded, upon his ass, and they returned to the city,

signifies that from sensuals, truths were brought back into

scientifics : and Judah and his hrethren luent in, signifies tlie

good of the church with its truths : to the house of JosepJi,

signifies communication with the internal : and he, yet he icas

there, signifies foresight : and they fell before him to the earth,

signifies humiliation : and Joseph said unto them, signifies their
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perception at that time : irhat deed is this v:hich ye have done ?

signifies that to claim to one's self what is not one's own is an

enormous evil : hiew ye not that a man, who is as I, in divin-

ing divineth ? signifies that it cannot be hidden from him who
sees things future and concealed : and Judah said, signifies

perception granted to the good of the church in the natural

:

what shall we say nnto my lord ? what shall we sjK'ak ? signifies

fluctuation : and how shall we he justijied ? signifies that we are

guilty : God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants, signifies

confession : behold, we are servants to my lord, signifies that the}'

should for ever be deprived of their own proper freedom : even

we, signifies as well the associated : also he in wlwse hand the

cup is found, signifies as he with whom was interior truth, from

the celestial Divine : and he said. Far he it from me to do this,

signifies that in no wise shall it so happen : the man in whose

hand the eup is fo^nid, signifies l)ut that he with whom is in-

terior truth, received from the Divine : he shall be my servant,

signifies that he is for ever subjected : and you, go ye up inpeace

to your father, signifies that the associated, with whom that

truth is not, should return to their former state.

5773. And they rent their garments.—That hereby is signified

mourning, appears from the signification of rending garments,

as denoting mourning on account of lost truth, see n. 4763,

in the present case on account of truths from the proprium,

which they could no longer claim for themselves, because they

offered themselves for servants, as well before him who was
over Joseph's house (verse 9), as before Joseph himself (verse

16), by which is signified that they were without freedom from
the proprium, thus without truths from themselves. In regard

to mourning on account of truths from the proprium, which
mourning is signified by rending their garments, and offering

themselves for servants, it is to be noted, that with those who
are being regenerated a turning takes place, namely, that

they are first led by means of truth to good, and afterward

from good they are led to truth ; when this turning is

effected, or when the state is changed, and becomes inverted

in regard to the former state, there is mourning ; for they are

then let into temptation, whereby the things of the proprium
are weakened and debilitated, and good is insinuated, and with
good a new will, and with this a new freedom,—thus a new
proijrium. This is represented by Joseph's l)rethren in despair

returning to Joseph, and offering themselves to him for ser-

vants, and being kept a consideraWe time in that state ; also

by Joseph not manifesting himself to them until after that

temptation ; for when temptation is overpast, the Lord shines

in with comfort.

5774. And every one laded, upon his ass, and they returned to

the city.—That hereby is signified that, from sensual things
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truths were biouglit Ir.wk into scientifics, appears from the

signification of an ass, as denoting what is scientific, see n,

5492 ; the reason why lading an ass signifies bringing back
from sensuals is, l)ecause by causing the wallet to descend to

the earth, is signified bringing those tilings which are in the

natural, even to sensuals, see n. 5707 ; to lift it up thence is

here meant by lading; and from the signification of citj/, as

denoting doctrinal truth, see n. 402, 2449, 2943, 3216. What 2

is meant by bringing truths back from sensuals to scientifics

shall be briefly explained. Sensual things are one thing,

scientifics another, and truths another ; they mutually succeed

each other, for scientifics exist from sensual things, and trutlis

from scientifics. The things which enter by the senses are

stored up in the memory, and thence man infers what is

scientific, or from them perceives the scientific, which he
learns ; from scientifics he afterwards infers truths, or from
them perceives the truth which he leaiiis. Thus also every
man advances from youth upwards : as a ycjuth he thinks and
apprehends things from sensual things : as he advances in age,

he thinks and apprehends things from scientifics, and after-

ward from truths : this is the way to the judgment into which
man grows by age. Hence is manifest that sensual things,

3

scientifics, and truths are distinct, yea, also remain distinct,

insomuch that man may be sometimes in sensual things, which
happens when he thinks nothing else but what is obvious from
sensual things ; sometimes in scientifics, which happens when
he elevates himself from sensual things, and thinks interiorly

;

and sometimes in truths, which have been inferred from
scientifics, which happens when he thinks yet more interioily.

Every one who reflects, may know these things of himself
;

man can also bring down truths into scientifics, and see them
there : he may likewise bring down scientifics into sensual

things, and contemplate them there ; as also conversely. From
these considerations it is now evident, what is to be understood
by bringing those things, which are in the natural, even to

sensual things, and from sensual things bringing back truths

into scientifics.

5775. And Judah and his hrethmi uxnt in.—That hcieby is

signified the good of the church with its truths, ap})ears from
the representation of Judah, as denoting the good of the church,

see n. 5583, 5603 ; and from the representation of his brethren,

as denoting truths in the natural. The reason why Judah went
in, and spake with Joseph, l)ut not Eeuben the first-liorn, or

another of them, is, because Judah princi};ally represented

good, and it is good which connnunicates with the celestial

from the Divine ; but not truths, for truths have no com-
munication with the Divine except through good. Hence it is

that Judah alone spake.

VOL. VIII. B
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5776. To tlie hoi'se of Joseph.—That hereby is signified

coininiiiiication with the internal, appears from the significa-

tion of entenng into a house, as denoting connnunication ; and
from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see

n. 5469. The reason why entering into a house denotes com-

munication is, because by house is signified the man himself,

n. 3128, 5023,—thus what constitutes the man, namely, his

mind with truth and good, n. 3538, 4973, 5023 : wherefore

when mention is made of entering a house, it denotes entering

into his mind, thus having connnunication.

5777. And he, yet he ivas there.—That hereby is signified

foresight, may appear from this consideration, that it was
foreseen by Joseph that they would return, and that on this

account he remained in his own house, in order to manifest

himself to Benjamin, and consequently to the rest ; in the

internal sense, that conjunction of the truths in the natural

might be effected with the celestial Divine. The term fore-

sight is used, because in the highest sense the Lord is treated

of, who in that sense is Joseph.

5778. A7id they fell before him to the earth.—That herel;)y is

signified humiliation, appears without explanation.

5779. And Joseph said unto them.—That hereby is signified

their perception at that time, appears from the signification of

saying, as denoting perception : the reason why it denotes

their perception is, because Joseph said, and by Joseph is

represented the internal ; and from the internal, that is,

through the internal from the Lord comes all perception, there

being no other source of perception, nor even of sensation. It

appears that sensation, and also apperception, comes by influx

from the external ; this however is a fallacy ; for it is the

internal which discerns through the external. The senses

placed in the body are nothing but oigans or instruments

subservient to the internal man, that he may discern the

things which are in the world ; wherefore the internal flows in

into the external, that it may discern, in order thence to

apperceive and to be perfected ; but not conversely.

5780. What deed is this ivhieh ye have done I—That hereby
is signifled that claiming to one's self what is not one's own is

an enormous evil, appears from the signiflcation of the theft of

which they were accused, as denoting claiming to one's self

truth and good which is the Lord's. This is the deed which is

meant in the internal sense : what the (juality of that evil is,

may be seen above, n. 5749, 5758.

5781. Knew ye iwt that a man, tvho is as I, in divining

divineth ?—That hereby is signified that it cannot be hidden
from him who sees things future and concealed, appears from
the signification of divining, as denoting knowing hidden
things from his own Divine, see n. 5748, and also future
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things, heciiuse it is predicated of the. Ldvd, Who is J(isei»li in

the highest sense. That it cannot he hidden, is e\ident from

the words tlieniselves.

5782. And Jiulah said.—That hereby is signified perception

granted to the good of the church in the natural, appears from the

signification of Haijing in the historicals of the Word, as denoting

perception, see frequently al)ove ; why it is said, (jranted, is,

because all perception comes from the internal,—tliat is, fiows

in through the internal from the Lord, see n. 5779 ; and from

the representation of Jadah, as denoting the good of the church,

see n. 5583, 5603, 5775. With regard to the representation of

Judah, it is to be noted, that in the highest sense he represents

the Lord as to Divine Love, and in the internal sense His

celestial kingdom, see n. 3654, 3881,—thus the celestial of love

in that kingdom : here, therefore, he represents the good of love

of the church in the natural, because now he is amongst those

who represent those things in the natural, which were to be

conjoined with the internal.

5783. What shall we say nnto my lord l what shall we
speak ?—That herel)y is signified fluctuation, appears from the

feeling expressed in these words, as denoting fluctuation.

5784. And how shall -wc be justified, ?—That hereby is signi-

fied that we are guilty, appears from the signification of " How
shall we be justified ? " that is, that they cannot be justified,

as denoting that they are guilty ; for he who cannot be justi-

fied, is guilty. That they acknowledged themselves guilty, is

evident fiom tlieir offering themselves to Joseph as servants.

5785. God hath found ont the iniquity of thif servants.—That
hereby is signified confession,—that is, that they had done
unjustly ; in this instance, because they had sold Joseph ; in

the internal sense, because they had estranged themselves from
truth and good, and thus separated themselves from the

internal, appears without explanation.

5786. Behold, we are servants to my lord.—That hereby is

signified that they should for ever be deprived of their own
proper freedom, appears from the signification of servants, as

denoting to be without freedom from the proprium, see n. 5760,

5763 : what is meant by being deprived of freedom from the

proprium, has also been shewn in the passages iu)w cited ; Init

as it is a point of the greatest moment, it shall be spoken of

again. There is an external man, and tliere is an internal

;

the external man is that through which the inteiiial acts, for

the external is only an organ or instrument of the internal

;

and becavise it is so, the external shcnild be altogether subor-

dinate and subject to the internal; when it is sul)ject, then

heaven, through the internal, acts into the external, and
disposes it to siu'h things as are of heaven. The contrary

comes to pass when the external is not subject, but has
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doniinion ; and the external has domiiiioii, when man has for

an end the pleasures of the body and of the senses, and

especially the thhigs which are of self-love and the love of the

world; but not the things which are of heaven. Having for

an end is loving the one and not the other ; for when man has

such things for an end, he then no longer believes that there

is such a thing as the internal man, nor that there is in him-

self that which shall live wdien the liody dies ; for his internal,

because it is without dominion, only serves the external by
enabling it to think and reason against good and truth, for no
other influx is then open through the internal : hence also it is,

that such persons altogether despise, yea, are averse from the

things of heaven. From these considerations it is plain, that

the external man, wdiich is the same with the natural man,
ought to be altogether subject to the internal, which is

spiritual ; and consequently, to be without freedom from pro-

prium. Freedom from the proprium consists in indulging in

all kinds of pleasures ; in despising others in comparison with

ourselves; in subjecting them to ourselves as servants, or

otherwise in persecuting them and hating them ; in delighting

in the evils which befall them, and especially in those which
we ourselves, purposely or treacherously, bring upon them

;

and in desiring their death. Such are the things which come
from freedom from the proprium ; hence it is evident what is

man's quality when he is in that freedom, namely, that is,

that he is a dcAdl in a human form. But when man loses that

freedom, he then receives frcjm the Lord heavenly freedom,

which is altogether unknown to those who are in freedom from
the proprium : these latter suppose that, were they deprived of

that freedom, nothing of life would remain ; when, neverthe-

less, real life then commences ; and wisdom then comes, with
real delight, blessedness, and happiness, because this freedom
is from the Lord.

5787. Ev(M vjc.—That herel)y is signified as well the associ-

ated, appears from the signification of the expression, " Even
we," as denoting the associated, see above, n. 5760.

5788. Also he in ivhose hand the ciqj is found.—That hereby is

signified as he with whom was interior truth from the celestial

Divine, appears from the signification of the words " in whose
hand," as denoting with whom ; and from the signification of

the cup, as denoting interior truth, see n. 5736 ; and from the
representation of Joseph, as denoting the celestial Divine.

5789. And he said, Far be it from me to do this.—That
hereby is signified that it should in nowise be so done, appears
without explanation.

5790. Tlic man in whose hand the cup is found.—That hereljy

is signified he with whom was interior truth, received from the
Divine, appears from wbat was said above, n. 5788.

i
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5791. He sJudl he my servant.—That liereby is siijnit'Kjd tliat

he shall he subject for ever, appears from the 8i,L,niiHcation of a

servant, as denoting to be for ever witliout freedom from the

proprium,—thus denoting' to l)e sulijcct for ever: see above,

n. 57SG.

5792. And you, go ye iqi in peace to your fatlier.—That
hereby is signified tliat the associated, with whom tliat truth

was not, should return to their former state, appears from the

representation of the ten sons of Jacob, as denoting the

associated, with whom the cup, that is, interior truth, which is

signified by the cup, was not found, n. 5736, 5788, 5790 ; and
from the signification of going up in peace to their father, as

denoting returning to a former state ; for when they are not
accepted by the internal, whicli is Jose])h, tlien tlie former
state awaits them.

5793. Verses 18-31. And Judah eamc near unto him, and
said, By me, my lord, let thy servant, I pray, speak a word in
the ears of my lord, and let not thine anger be kindled against thy

servant ; because as thou art, so is Pharaoh. My lord asked his

servants, sciyiwj, Have ye a father or a brother ? And we said

unto my lord, We have an old father, and a child (natus) of his old

age, the youngest ; and his brother is dead, and he alone is left to

his mother, and his father loves him. And thou saidst unto thy

servants, Cause him, to come down unto me, that I may set mine eye

upon him. And we said unto my lord. The boy cannot leave his

father ; and let him leave his father, and he will die. And thou
saidst unto thy servants, If your youngest brother come not doini

with you, ye shall not add to see my faces. And it came to pass,

%ohen we came up unto thy servant, my father, we told him the

words of my lord. And our father said, Go again, buy us a little

food. And ive said, We cannot go dotvn : if our yowngest brother

be with us tve will go down ; because loe cannot see the faces of the

man, our youngest brother not being with us. And thy servant,

my father, said unto us. Ye knoiv that my wife bare me two.

And one went forth from me, and I said. Surely, by tearing he
tvas toi'n to pieces ; and I have not seen him since. And ye take

this one also from (being) with myfa^es, and hurt may befall him ;

and ye tvill cause my grey hair to go doivn in evil to the grave.

And noio, when I shall come to thy servant, my father, and the

boy, he is not with us ; and his soul is bound in his soid ; and it

shall come to pass, when he sees that the hoy is not, he taill die

;

and thy servants shall cause the grey hair of thy i^crrant, our

father, to go do^vn in sorroiv to the grave. And Judah came ucar
unto him, signifies communication of the external man with
the internal fiy means of good : and said, signifies perception :

by me, my lord, signifies supplication : let tity servant, I pray,
speak a ivooxl in the cars of my lord, signifies concerning
receiving and hearing: and let not tliiue anger be kindled
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against thy servant, signifies lest lie avert himself : because as

thou art, so is Pharaoh, signifies that he has dominion over

the natural : my lord asked his servants, saying, signifies per-

ception of their thought : have ye a father or a hrother ?

signifies that there is good from which [truths in the natural

are derived], and truth by means of which [is effected the

conjunction of the truths of the church in the natural with

spiritual good] : and we said unto my lord, signifies reciprocal

perception : We have an old father, signifies that they have
spiritual good from which [truths in the natural are derived] :

and a child (natus) of his old age, the youngest, signifies truth

thence derived which is new : and his hrother is dead, signifies

that internal good is not : and he alone is left to his mother,

signifies that this is the only truth of the church : and his

father loves hi)ii, signifies that it has conjunction with spiritual

good from the natural : and thou saidst unto thy servants, signi-

fies perception gi^'en : Cause hitn to come dawn unto me, signifies

that this new truth should be subjected to internal good : that

I may set mine eye upon him, signifies the influx, then, of truth

from good : and toe said unto my lord, signifies reciprocal

perception : The hoy cannot leave his father, signifies that this

truth cannot be separated from spiritual good : and let him
leave his father, and he will die, signifies that if it should be

separated, the church would perish : and thou saidst unto thy

servants, signifies perception respecting this thing : If your
youngest hrother come not down with you, signifies if it be not

subjected to internal good : ye shall not add to see my faces,

signifies that thus there will be no mercy, and no conjunction

witli truths in the natural : and it came to 2yass, tohen ive came up
unto thy servant, nvy father, signifies elevation to spiritual good

:

we told him the words of my lord, signifies knowledge of that

thing : and our father said, signifies apperception from spiritual

good : Go again, huy us a little food, signifies that the good of

truth should be appropriated : and we said, We cannot go doivn

signifies objection : if our youngest hrother he ivith us, we will go

down, signifies unless there be at the same time a conjoining

medium : hecause we cannot see the faces of the man, signifies

because there is no mercy and no conjunction : our youngest

hrother not hcing unth t(S, signifies unless by means of a

medium : and thy servant, my father, said unto us, signifies

perception from spiritual good: Ye know that my wife hare me
two, signifies that if there be spiritual good which is of the
church, there should be internal good and truth : and one went
forth from me, signifies the apparent departure of internal good :

and I said, Surely hy tearing he was torn to pieces, signifies the

apperception that it perished by e\ils and falsities : a7id I have
not seen him since, signifies because it disappeared : and ye take

this one also from (hcing) with my faces, signifies if new truth
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also depart: and hurt nunj hcfidl //im, signifies hy evils ami
falsities: and //e irill cause nii/ f/rc// /lair to f/o down in. evil to

the ffrare, iih^mties that spiritual good would })erish, and thus
the internal of the chui'ch : and nmv, when I shall come to thy

servant, mi/ father, signifies the good of the church, correspond-

ing to spiritual good, which is of the internal church : a7id the

hoy he is not with us, signifies if new truth l)e not there at the

same time : arul his soul is hound in. his soul, signifies since the

conjunction is close: and it shall come to pass, when he sees that

the boy is not, he will die, signifies that spiritual good would
perish : and thy servants shall cause the grey hair of thy servant,

our father, to go down in sorroio to the grace, signifies tliat the

church will have come to its end.

5794. And Judah came near unto him.—That hereby is

signified communication of the external man with the internal

by means of good, appears from the signification of coming to

speak with any one, as denoting Cf)nnnunication ; and from the

representation of Judah, as denoting the good of the church in

the natural, see n. 5782. The reason why the connnunication
of the external man with the internal is denoted is, because
Judah represents the good of the church in the natural, or in

the external man, and Joseph, good in the internal : the

communication is by means of good, Ijecause communication is

not given, except by means of good, but not by means of truth,

unless there be good in the truth.

5795. And said.—That hereby is signified percei)tion,

appears from the signification of saying, as denoting perception :

see frequently above.

5796. By me, my lord.—That herel)y is sigjiified supplica-

tion, is evident from what follows.

5797. Let thy servant, Ipray, speak a word in the ears of my
lord.—That hereby is signified concerning reception and hearing,

namely, supplication concerning them, appears from the signi-

fication of speaking a word, as denoting influx, see n. 2951, 5481,

and as it denotes influx, on the pai't of the other it denotes
reception, n. 5743 ; and from the signification of ears, as

denoting obedience, see n. 4551, 4653, here favourable hearken-
ing or hearing, because an inferior is speaking to a superior.

Hence it is manifest, that ])y the words, " Let tiiy servant,

I pray, speak a word in the ears of my lord," is signified

supplication concerning reception and hearing.

5798. And let not thine anger he kindled against thy servant.

—That hereby is signified lest he avert himself, appears from
the signification of anger, as denoting aversion, see n. 5034, for

a man who is angry with another, averts himself from him,
l)ecause he does not think like him; but in that state thinks

against him. That anger is aversion, is evident from many
passages in the Word, especially from those where anger and
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wrath are attributed to Jehovali or the Loid, and by these is

signified aversion : not that Jehovah or the Lord ever turns

hhnself away, but that man does : and when man turns himself

away, it appears to him that the Lord does so, for he is not

heard : thus the Word speaks according to appearance. And
because anger is aversion, it denotes also attack upon good and

truth, on the part of those who have averted themselves ; but

on the part of those who have not done so, it denotes not

attack, but resistance, because it is aversion from evil and
2 falsity ; that anger denotes attack, was shewn, n. 3614. That

anger denotes aversion, and also ptciiishment, when good and truth

are attacked, is evident from the following passages. " Woe
unto them that decree statutes of iniquity ! . . . They shall

fall beneath the bound, and beneath the slain. Yet in all this

His anger is not turned away. . . . Woe to Ashur, the rod of
mine anger. ... I will send him against the hypocritical

nation, and against the 'people of wrath I will command him.

. . . He doth not think what is right, and his heart doth not

meditate what is right" (Isa. x. 1, 4-7). Anger and wrath

here denote aversion and attack on man's part : in this

state punishment and non-hearing appear as anger ; and,

because it is on man's part, it is said, " Woe unto them that

decree statutes of iniquity ! . . . . He doth not think what is

3 right, and his heart doth not meditate what is right." Again,
" Jehovah [conieth] with the weajMiis of His anger to destroy the

whole earth. . . . Behold, the day of Jehovah cometh, a cruel

[day], with indignation, with wrath, and with anger ; to make
the earth a waste, that he may destroy the sinners thereof from
off it. ... I will shake the heaven, and the earth shall be

shaken out of her place, in the indignation of Jehovah ZehaotJi,

and in the day of the wrath of His anger" (xiii. 5, 9, 13).

Heaven and earth here stand for the church, which is described

as a waste, because it has averted itself from truth and good,

and its destruction is described, by tlie indignation, anger, and
wrath of Jehovah ; when yet the case is altogether otherwise,

and it is the man who is in evil, that is indignant, angry, and
wrathful, and also opposes himself against good and truth :

the punishment, which is from evil, is attributed to Jehovah
because of the apj^earance ; elsewhere, in the Word through-

out, the last time of the church and its destruction is called

4 " The day of Jehovah's anger." Again :
" Jehovah hath broken

the staff of the wicked, the rod of the rulers. Thou wilt

smite the people in fnry, with a strcJce not curable: ruling

the nations ivith anger" (xiv. 5, 0). Here the sense is the

same, the case in this respect being like that of a culprit who
is punished by the law, Ijut who attrilnites to the king, or

to the judge, and not to himself, the evil of punishment.
Again :

" Because Jacob and Israel were not willinij; to walk
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in Jehovah s ways, neither heard they His law ; He hath

poured out upon him the wrath ofanf/er, and the violence of war "

(xlii. 24, 25). And in Jeremiah :
" I myself will ii^lit against

you with a stretched-out hand, and a stronj^ arm: and in ((iirjcr,

and in wrath, and in yrcat i)t(li(/nation. . . . Lest Mi/ fur// f/o

fm'th as Jin; and burn, and he not qiwm'hcd, because of the

evil of your doings" (xxi. 5, 12). Fury, wrath, and greats

indignation are here nothing else but evils of punishment, on

account of aversion and attack against good and truth. From
the Divine law all evil has ])unishment along with it, and,

wonderful to relate, in the other life evil and })unishment

cohere together; for as soon as an infernal S[)irit does evil

above his wont, punishing spirits are at hand, and punish him,

and this without advertence. That the evil of punishment is

on account of aversion [from good and truth], is manifest, for

it is said, " Because of the evil of your doings." So in David

:

" He sent among them the wrath of His awjer, indignatinn and
fury, and straitness, and the presence of evil angels. He directed

the way of His anger ; He spared not their soul from death
"

(Psalm Ixxviii. 49, 50. See also Isa. xxx. 27, 30 ; xxxiv. 2

;

Ixiii. 3; liv. 8; Ivii. 17; Ixiii. 6-; Ixvi. 15; Jer. iv. 8; vii. 20;
XV. 14; xxxiii. 5; Ezek. v. 1.3, 15; Deut. ix. 19, 20; xxix. lo]

20, 22, 23 ; Apoc. xiv. 9, 10 ; xv. 7). Wrath, anger, indigna- 6

tion, and fury, in these passages also, denote aversion, attack,

and the punishment thence resulting : the punishment of

aversion and attack is attributed to Jehovah or the Lord, and
is called anger, wrath, and fury in Him, because the nation

descended from Jacob had to be kept in the representatives of

the church, in merely external things, in which it could 1)e kept

only by fear and dread of Jehovah, and liy lielieving that He
did evil io them from anger and wrath. Those who are in

externals without an internal, cannot l)y any other means be

led to do external things, for there is nothing interior which
compels : the simple also witliin the church, judging from
appearance, cannot apprehend otherwise than that God is

angry when any one does evil. IS^e^ertheless every one who
reflects, may see that there is nothing of anger, still less of

fury in Jehovah or the Lord ; for He is mercy itself, and He
is good itself, and infinitely al)ove willing evil to any one:

neither does a man, who is in charity towards his neighbour,

do evil to any one ; all the angels in heaven are such ; what
then mu^t not the Lord Himself l)e. ]^>ut in the other life the 7

case is this ; when the Lord reduces heaven and the societies

therein t(j order, which is continually being done on account

of new comers. He gives them what is blessed and hap})y

:

when what is blessed and happy flov/s in into the societies

which are in the opposite (for in the other life all the societies

of heaven have societies in hell opposite to them, whence there
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is ei|uilibriuin), the latter l)ecome sensil)le of a change arismg
from the presence of heaven ; then they are angry and wrath-

ful, and burst out into evil, and there and then run into the

evil of punishment. When, also, evil spirits or genii approach

the light of heaven, they begin to be tortured and tormented,

see n. 4225, 4226 : this they attribute to heaven, consequently

to the Lord ; when yet it is they themselves who bring about

their own torment, for evil is tortured when it draws near

o-ood. Hence it is manifest, that from the Lord comes nothinj^

but good, and that all evil is from those who avert themselves,

are in the opposite, and make attack. From this arcanum the

nature of the above case is evident.

5799. Because as tliou art, so is Pharaoh.—That hereby is

signified that he has dominion over the natural, appears from
the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in

general, see n. 5160; and from the representation of Joscjjh,

as denoting the internal, see above. That the internal has

dominion over the natural, is represented by Joseph being

set over all the land of Egypt, and also over the whole house
of Pharaoh (Gen. xli. 40, 41).

5S00. My lord asked his servants, saying.—That hereliy is

signified perception of their thought, appears from the signi-

fication of asking, as denoting to perceive another's thought,

see n. 5597. The reason why this is signified by asking is,

because in the spiritual world, or in heaven, no one needs to

ask another what he thinks concernincp the things of his

affection : l)ecause one perceives the thought of another, which
is from affection. Moreover, the internal, which Joseph
represents, does not ask the external, which the sons of Jacob
represent, for the external derives its all from the internal

:

hence also it is manifest, that by asking is signified perception

of the thought. In the Word, also, frequent mention occurs of

Jehovah asking man, when yet He knows all things which man
thinks in general and particular ; l;)ut this is done because man
believes no otherwise than that his thought is manifest to no
one because it is within himself : from this appearance and
consequent faith the asking arises.

5801. Have ye a father or a hrother?'—That hereby is signi-

fied that it is good from T-hicJt [truths in the natural are

derived], and truth by mean-; of u-hirh [is effected the con-

junction of the truths of the churcli in the natural with
spiritual good], appears from the representation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good, or the good of truth,

see n. 3654, 4598 : the reason why it is good from ichich, is

because from spiritual good are the truths in the natural ; and
from the representation of Benjamin, who is here the hrother,

as denoting truth : the reason why it is truth hy means

of ivhich, is because by it is effected the conjunction of the
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truths of the church in the natural, which the sons of -Tacoh

represent, with the sjiiritual n'ood which Israel represents.

And hecause conjunction is therchy (^Hected, it is descrihed in

many places how the fatlier loNcd IJenjaniin, who represents

that truth; and how Judah, with the rest, could not return

to their father, unless l>enjaniin w'ere with them. Concerning
this truth see helow, n. 5835.

5802. And we said unto my lord.-—That herel)y is signified

reciprocal i)erception, ap})ears from the signification of sayint/,

as denoting perce})tion : see frec^uently al)ove. That the per-

ception is reciprocal, is evident.

580;x JVe have an old father.—That hereby is signified

that they have spiritual good from which [truths in the natural

are derived], appears from the representation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good from which,—see

above, n. 5801. As to the representation of Israel, see n.

4286, 4292, 4570, where it is shewn that he represents the

spiritvuil church ; and indeed the internal thereof, which is the

good of truth, or spiritual good from the natural. What
spiritual good, or the good of truth is, may be seen in n.

5526, 5733.

5804. And a child (natus^) of his old aye, the younycst.—That
hereby is signified truth thence which is new, appears from
the representation of Benjamin, who is here the yonnyest born,

as denoting truth, see above, n. 5801 : that one born or a son
denotes truth, see also n. 489, 491, 1147, 2623, 3373; and
from the signification of old aye, as denoting what is new of

life, see n. 3492, 4620, 4676 : hence it is evident, that l)y " one
born of his old age, the youngest," is signified truth which is

new. The case herein is this ; the man who is being regener-

ated and becoming spiritual, is first led by means of truth to

good ; for he does not know what spiritual good is, or, which
is the same, what Christian good is, except by means of truth,

that is, by means of the doctrinal whicli is from the Word
;

thus he is initiated into good. Afterward, when he lias been
initiated, he is no longer led by means of truth to good, but by
means of good to truth ; for he then, from good, not only sees

the truths which he had before known ; but also from good
produces new truths, which he had not known before, nor
could know

; for good possesses the property of desiring truths,

for l)y them it is as it were nourished, since by them it is

made perfect. These trutlis, that is the new truths, differ

much from the truths which man had known before, for the
truths man knew before, had little of life ; whereas those

which he afterward receives, have life from good. When man
by means of truth has come to good, he is then Israel, and the

truth, which he then receives from good, that is, l)y means of

good from the Lord, is the new truth I'epresented l»y IJenjamin,
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while he was with his father. By means of this truth good

fructifies itself in the natural, and produces innumerable

truths, wherein is good ; thus the natural is regenerated and

becomes, by fructitication, first like a tree with good fruits,

and next like a garden. From these considerations it is

evident what is meant by new truth from spiritual good.

5805. And his brother is dead.—That hereby is signified

that internal good is not, appears from the representation of

Joseph, as denoting the celestial of the spiritual, see n. 4592,

4963, 5249, 5307, 5331, 5332,—thus internal good, for this is

the same as the celestial of the spiritual ; and from the

signification of being dead, as denoting no longer to be : see n.

494. There is this difference between the representation of

Joseph, as denoting internal good, and the representation of

Israel, as denoting spiritual good ; Joseph is internal good

from the rational, and Israel is internal good from the natural,

see n. 4280. This difference is like that Ijetween celestial

good, that is, the good of the celestial church, and spiritual

good, that is, the good of the spiritual church, which have

already Ijeen freijuently treated of. It is said of such internal

good, namely, the celestial, that it does not exist in that state ;

and this is signified by " his Ijrother is dead."

5806. And he alo7ie is left to his mother.—That herel)y is

signified that this truth is the only truth of the church,

appears from the representation of Benjamin, who is here he

that olone ivas left, as denoting new truth, see above, n. 5804

:

and from the signification of mother, as denoting the church, see

n. 289, 2691, 2717, 5581. In regard to this" point, that this

truth which Benjamin here represents, and which is described

above, n. 5804, is the only truth of the church, the case is

thus : this truth is that which is from spiritual good, or Israel,

and which Benjamin represents, when he is with his father

;

but [Benjamin represents] truth still more interior, when he is

with Joseph. The former truth, represented by Benjamin
with his father, and called new truth, is wliat alone causes

man to be a church ; for in this truth, or in these truths, there

is life from good : that is, the man, who is in the truths of

faith from good, is a church ; but not the man who is in

the truths of faith, yet not in the good of charity ; for the

truths with this latter man are dead, although they might be

the same truths. Hence, in respect to this point, it may be

manifest, that this truth is the only truth of the church.

5807. And his father loves him.—That hereby is signified

that it has conjunction with spiritual good from the natural

appears from the signification of love, as denoting conjunction,

spoken of below ; and from the representation of Israel, who is

here he that lores him, as denoting spiritual good from the natural,

see n. 4286, 4598 ; and from the representation of Benjamin,
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who is here he whom the father loves, as deiioLiii;j,' new tnitli,

see above, n. 5804, 5806 ; the conjunction of this trutli with

that gootl is what is signified l)y the father loving him ; witli

this truth there must needs be conjunction, because it is from
that good. Tlie conjunction between that truth and good is

like the conjunction between a father and a son : it is also

like the conjunction between the mind's will and its under-

standing : for all good is of the will and all truth is of the

understanding: when the will wills good, then the good is

insinuated into the understanding, and is there formed
according to the quality of the good at the time : this form is

truth ; and because this new truth is born in this manner, it

is evident there must be conjunction. As to love denoting-

conjunction, it should be known, that love is spiritual conjunc-

tion, because it is the conjunction of minds, or of the tlunight

and will of two ; hence it is evident, that lo^'e, reganled in

itself, is the pure spiritual, and that its natural [degree] is the

delight of consociation and conjunction. Tn regard to its

essence, love is the harmonic resulting from changes of state,

and variations in the forms or suljstances of which the human
mind consists ; if this harmonic be of a celestial form, it is

celestial love : hence it is manifest, that love cannot deri\'e

its origin from any other source than the Divine love itself,

which is from the Lord ; thus that love is the Divine flowing

into forms, and arranging them, that the changes of state and
variations may be in the harmony of heaven. But the

opposite loves, namely, the loves of self and of the world, arc

not conjunctions, but disjunctions : they appear indeed like

conjuncti(jns, but this is Ijecause the one regards the other as

united with himself, so long as he makes one in gain, in the

pursuit of honours, and in persecuting and taking vengeance on
those who oppose them : as soon, however, as the one ceases to

favour the other, disjunction ensues. Celestial love, on the

contrary, is altogether averse from doing well to any one for

the sake of self, Ijut does so for the sake of the good which is

with the other, and which he receives from the Lord, conse-

(piently for the sake of the Lord Himself, from whom good is.

5808. And thou saidst ^into thy servants.—That herel)y is

signified perception given, appears from the signification of

saying in the historical parts of the Word, as denoting percep-

tion ; and Ijecause it was to them, it is perception given.

5809. Cause him to eovie doivn unto vie.—Tliat here])y is

signified that this truth which is new should be subjected to

internal good, appears from the signification of causiiig to come

down ; for to come to the internal, so as to be conjoined, is to

be subjected thereto ; because, in order that conjunction may
exist, everything lower or exterior nnist be made altogether

subordinate and subject to what is higher or interior ; and
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from the representation of Benjcuuiu, whom they were to

cause to come down, as denoting new truth, see above, n. 5804,

5806 ; and from the representation of Joseph, to whom he

should come down, as denoting internal good : see above.

5810. And I will set mine eye upon him.—That hei'eby is

signified influx, then, of truth from good, appears from the

signification of setting eyes vpon any one, as denoting connnuni-

cating the truth which is of faith : that the eye corresponds

to the intellectual sight, and to the truths of faith, may be

seen n. 4403-4421, 4523-4534. Because setting eyes upon

any one is comniu.nication it is also influx ; for internal good,

which Joseph represents, does not communicate w4th the truth

which Benjamin represents, otherwise than by influx ; for this

truth is lower.

5811. And v:e said unto my lord.—That hereby is signified

reciprocal perception, see above, n. 5802.

5812. The hoy cannot leave his father.—-Thiit hereby is

signified that this truth cannot be separated from spiritual

good, appears from the signification of leaving, as denoting to

be separated ; and from there presentation of Israel, as denoting

spiritual good from the natural, see n. 4286, 4598, 5807 ; and
from the representation of Benjamin, as denoting new truth,

see n. 5804, 5806. This truth is called a hoy, because it is

born last ; for it is not born until man is regenerated, when
he receives a new [principle] of life by means of this new truth

conjoined to good. Hence also this truth is signified by the

youngest born of old age, n. 5804.

5813. And let him leave his father, and he v:ill die.—That

hereby is signified that, if it should be separated, the church

would perish, appears from the signification of leaving, as

denoting to be separated : see above, n. 5812 : and from the

signification of dying, as denoting no longer to be,—thus to

perish ; see n. 494. Because this truth conjoined to spiritual

good constitutes the church, n. 5806, therefore, if it were

separated from that good, the church would perish ; and

besides, Israel, who is here tlie father, represents the church,

n. 4286 ; but not apart from this truth.

5814. And thou saidst unto thy servants.—That hereby is

signified perception concerning that thing, see above, n. 5808.

5815. If your youngest hrother come not dotvn with you.—
That hereby is signified if it be not subjected to internal good,

appears from what was said above, n. 5809.

5816. Ye shall not add to see my faces.—That hereby is

signified that thus there will be no mercy, and no conjunction

with truths in the natural, appears from the signification of

face, when predicated of the Lord, as denoting mercy, see

n. 222, 223, 5585 ; hence not to see faces denotes that there is no

mercy, n. 5585, 5592, and when there is no mercy, there is no
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conjunction either, for there is \\n Inw, which is siiirilual cou-

juncti(jn : the Divine love is calletl mercy in respect to tlie

lunnan race, heset with so u,reat miseries. The reason why it

signifies that there would l)e no conjunction with trutlis in the

natural is, because by the sons of Jacob, to whom those words

were spoken, are represented truths in the natural, n. 5403,

5419, 5427, 5458, 5512. In regard to there being no mercy, :

and no conjunction with truths in the natural, unless the

truth, represented by Benjamin, be subjected to internal good,

which is Joseph, the case is this ; the truth, whicli makes man
to be a church, is that truth wliich is from good ; for when
man is in good, then, from good, he sees trutlis and perceives

them, and thereby believes that they are truths; but this

man can in nowise do if he be not in good. Good is like a

little flame, wdiich gives light and shines, causing man to see,

perceive, and believe truths; for the aff'ecticjn of truth from

good determines the internal siglit thither, and draws it away
from worldly and corporeal things, which occasion darkness

:

such is the truth which Benjamin here represents. That this

is the only truth of the church, that is, the only one which
makes man a church, may Ije seen in n. 5806 ; but this truth

must be altogether sul)jected to the internal good represented

by Joseph ; for through internal good the Lord flows in, and
gives life to the truths which are lieneath, thus also to this

truth, which is from spiritual good out of the natural, repre-

sented by Israel, n. 428G, 4598. From these considerations it

,

is also evident, that conjunction is effected by means of this

truth with the truths which are beneath ; for unless this truth

were subjected to internal good, so that thence it may have

an influx of good in itself, there would Ije no reception of the

mercy whicli continually flows in from the Lord, by means of

internal good, for there would be no medium ; and if there

were no reception of mercy, there would be no conjunction

either. These are the things signified hj the words, " If your
youngest brother come iKjt (l(jwii with you, ye shall not add to

see my faces."

5817. And it came to pass, when vje came up unto thy servant,

my father.—That hereby is signified elevation to spiritual

good, appears from the signification of coming up, as denoting

elevation, spoken of presently ; and from the representation

of Israel, who is here tlie fatlier, as denoting spiritual good
from tlie natural, see n. 4286, 4598. The elevation which is

signified by coming up, is toward interior things, in this case

from truths in the natural, represented by the ten sons of

Jacob, to spiritual good fi'om the natural, represented by
Israel ; for the natural is exterior and interior : see n. 5407,

5649 : in the interior natural is tlie spiritual good, whicli is

Israel; and in the exterior natural are the truths of the
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church, wliicli are the sons of Jacob. Hence hy coming up to

the father is signified elevation to spiritual good.

5818. We told him the irords of my lord.—That hereby is

signified knowledge of that thing, appears without explanation.

5819. And our father said.—That hereby is signified a per-

ception from spiritual good, appears from the signification of

sayiiiff in the historical parts of the Word, as denoting per-

ception, see frequently above ; and from the representation of

Israel, who is here the father, as denoting spiritual good : see

n. 3654, 4286, 4598.

5820. Go again, buy us a little food.—That hereby is signified

that the good of truth should be appropriated, appears from

the signification of huying, as denoting appropriating to one's

self, see n. 5397, 5406, 5410, 5426 ; and from the signification

of food, as denoting the good of truth, see n. 5410, 5426, 5487,

5582, 5588, 5655. Spiritual food is, in general, all gttod, but

specifically it is the good which is ac(]uired by means of truth, that

is, truth in will and deed ; for this becomes good from willing

and doing, and is called the good of truth. Truth, unless it is

thus made good, does not profit a man aught in the other life
;

for when he comes into that life, it is dissipated, because it

does not agree with his will ; consequently not with the delight

of his lo^e. He who in the world learnt the truths of faith,

not for the sake of willing and doing them, and thus turning

them into goods ; but only for the sake of knowing and teach-

ing them, with a view to honour and gain ; although he may
thereby acquire in the world a very high reputation for learn-

ing ; vet in the other life those truths are taken awav from him,

and he is left to his will, that is, to his own life ; such then as

he had been in his life, such he remains : and, surprising as it

may seem, he turns away from all the truths of faith, and
denies them in himself, although before he had confirmed

them. Turning truths into goods, by willing and doing them,

that is, by the life, is, therefore, understood by appropriating to

themselves the good of truth, which is signified by the words,
" Buy us a little food."

5821. And we said. We cannot go doivn.—That hereby is signi-

fied an objection, appears without explanation.

5822. If our youngest brother be with us, we will go down.—
That hereby is signified unless there be at the same time a

conjoining medium, appears from the representation of Benja-

min, who is here the youngest brother, as denoting a conjoining

medium, see n. 5411, 5413, 5443, 5639, 5688. In regard to

this, that Benjamin represents the medium between the celes-

tial of the spiritual, or internal good, which is Joseph, and the

truths in the natural, which are the ten sons of Jacob ; and that

he also represents new truth, n. 5804, 5806, 5809, the case

stands thus. The medium, in order that it may be a medium,
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must partake of both, namely, of the internal and the external

;

otherwise it is not a conjoining medium. The medium, which
Benjamin represents, partakes of the external or natural in its

being new truth therein; for the new truth, which he rei)resents,

is in the natural, l)ecause it is from spiritual good from the

natural ; which good his fatlier, as " Israel," re])resciits : see n.

5680, 5689. But this medium partakes of the internal, wliich

is represented by Joseph, by means of influx ; thus it partakes

of both : this is the reason why Benjamin represents the con-

joining meilium, and also new truth ; new truth when with his

father, the conjoining medium wiien with -Joseph. This is an

arcanum, which it is im])Ossil)le to unfold more clearly ; but it

cannot be understood, except by those who are in the thouglit

that man is endowed with an internal and an external, dis-

tinct the one from the other, and who are at the same time

in the afiection of knowing truths. Such have their intel-

lectual part enlightened by the light of heaven, to see what
others do not see,—thus also, to see this arcanum.

5823. Bauuse icc eaiuiot see the faces of the mail.—That
hereby is signified because there is no mercy, and no conjunc-

tion, appears from the things said above, n. 5816, where there

are the same words.

5824. Our yaungest brother not heiiuj mith us.—That hereby is

signified except by a medium, appears from the representation

of Benjamin, as denoting the medium, see above, n. 5822.

5825. And tluj sernuit, in ij father, said to us.—That herel)y is

signified perception from spiritual good, appears from the signi-

fication of saying, as denoting perception, see frequently above
;

and from the representation of Israel, who is here the father, as

denoting spiritual good from the natural : see n. 3654, 4598,

5801, 5803, 5807.

5826. Ye hnow that my unfe hare me two.—That herel)y is

signified if there be spiritual good, which is of the church, there

will be internal good and truth, appears from' the representa-

tion of Isi^acl, who saith these things of Idm-self, as denoting

spiritual good from the natural : see above, n. 5825 ; from the

representation of Rachel, who is here the wife who hare hiiii two,

as denoting the affection of interior truth : see n. 3758, 3782,

3793, 3819 ; and from the representation of Joseph, and also of

Benjamin, who are the two whom she bare, as tlenoting internal

good and truth, Joseph internal good, and Benjamin interior

truth. In regard to this point, that if there be the spiritual

good wliich is of the church, there will be internal good

and truth, the case is this ; spiritual good, represented by
Israel, is the good of truth, that is, truth in will and deed : this

truth, or this good of truth, causes man to be a church.

When truth is implanted in the will, which is perceived from
this circumstance, that a man is allected with truth for the

VOL. VIII. C
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sake of the end, that hemay liveaccording to it, then there isinternal

good and truth : when man is in this good and truth, the Lord's

kingdom is in him; consequently he is a church,and, togetherwith

his like, constitutes the church in general. Hence it is manifest

that, in order that the churcli may be a church, there must be

spiritual good, that is, the good of truth; but in nowise truth alone,

from which the churcli, at this day, is called the church, and
by which one church is distinguished from another. Let every

one think within himself wdiether truth be anything, unless it

have the life for its end. What are doctrinals without that end ?

What, for instance, are the connnandments of the decalogue,

without a life according to them ? For if any one knows them,

and the wdiole meaning of them in full ; and yet lives contrary

to them, to what do they conduce : is it not to nothing ; and
with some persons to condemnation ? The case is the same
with the doctrinals of faith from the Word, which are the

precepts of the Christian life, for they are spiritual laws
;

neither do these conduce to anything unless they become [laws]

of the life : let a man consider within himself, whether he is

endowed with anything, except what enters his very life ; and
whether the life of man, whicli is truly life, be elsewliere than

in the will. Hence it was declared by the Lord in the Old
Testament, and confirmed in the New, that all tlie law and the

prophets are founded in love to God, and in lo\'e towards the

neighbour,—thus in the ver}^ life, but not in faith apart from
life ; therefore on no account in faith alone, consequently

neither in confidence, for this cannot possibly exist without

charity towards the neighbour. If confidence appear to be

with the wicked in the dangers of life, and at the approach of

death, it is a spurious or false confidence ; for with them, in

the other life, not the least of this confidence appears ; not-

withstanding at the approacli of death they have to appear-

ance professed such confidence with ardour. That faith or

expressions of this confidence or trust, effect nothing with

the evil, the Lord Himself teaches in John, " As many as

received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of

God, to them that Ijelieve in His name : who were liorn,

not of bloods, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man (vir), but of God" (i. 12, 13). They who were born of

bloods for those who do violence to charity, n. 374, 1005, who
also profane the truth, n. 4735 : they who were born of the

will of the flesh for those who are in evils from the love of

self and of the world, n. 3813 : they who were born of the will

of man for those who are in the persuasions of falsity ; for man
(vir) signifies truth, and in the opposite sense falsity : they

who were born of God for those who are regenerated by the

Lord, and thence are in good ; these are they who receive the

Lord, and believe in His name ; and to them He gives power
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to become the sons of God, but not to the others ; from these

considerations it is evident what faith alone accompHshes in

regard to salvation. Moreover, in onler that man may be re- 5

generated and become a church, he must be introduced by
means of truth to good : and he is introduced when truth

becomes truth in will and deed : this truth is good, and is

called the good of truth, and it is continually producing new
truths, for then first it fructifies itself. The trutii which is

produced, or is thence fructified, is what is called internal

truth, and the good from which [it originates] is called internal

good ; for nothing Ijecomes internal until it is imjtlanted in

the will, l»ecause the voluntary part is the inmost of man : so

long therefore as good and truth are without the will, and only
in the understanding, they are without the man ; for the

understanding is without, and the will is within.

5827. And one went forth from me.—That hereby is signified

the apparent departure of internal good, appears fr(jm the

signification of <join{j forth, or going away, as denoting de-

parture ; and from the representation of Joseph, as denoting
internal good, see frequently above; that the departure was
only apparent, is evident, for Joseph still lived. The case

herein is this ; the things related concerning Joseph, from
beginning to end, represent, in their order, the glorification of

the Lord's Human ; conse(|uently, in a lower sense, man's
regeneration, for this is an image or tvpe of the Lord's glori-

fication, see n. 31:38, 3212, 3296, 3490, 4402, 5688. With
man's regeneration the case is this ; in the first state, wheiy
man is being introduced by means of truth into good, truth

appears plainly, l)ecause it is in the light of the world, and not
far aloof from the sensual things of the body ; but good is not
so, for this is in tlie light of heaven, and far aloof from the
sensual things of the body, being within in man's spirit.

Hence the truth which is of faith appears i)lainly, but not
good ; although this is continually present, and fiows in, and
causes the truths to live ; otherwise it would be impossilJe for

man to be regenerated : Imt when this state has l)ecn })assed

through, then tlie good shows itself, and this it does l)y means
of love toward the neighbour, and the affection of truth for the
sake of life. These are the things represented by Joseph, by
his being taken away, his not appearing to his father, but-

afterward showing himself to him : this is also meant by the-

apparent departure of internal good, which is signified l)y "one
went forth from me."

5828. And I said, Si(reli/ hy teariwj he vxts torn in pieces.—
That hereby is signified a])percepti(m that it perished l)y evils

and falsities, appears from the signification of sayiwj, as denot-
ing perception ; see frequently above ; and from the signification

of being torn in pieces, as denoting perishing by evils and
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falsities, namely, internal good represented by Joseph, n. 5805.

Being torn in pieces has this signification, because, in the

spiritual world no other tearing in pieces takes place, except

tlie tearing in pieces of good by evils and falsities : similar

hereto is the case of death, and of the things relating to death

;

these in the spiritual sense do not signify natural death,

but spiritual death, which is condemnation, for there is no

other death in the spiritual world. In like manner tearing

in pieces, in the spiritual sense, does not signify such tearing

as is effected Ijy wild beasts ; but the tearing in pieces of

good by evils and falsities : wild beasts also, which tear in

pieces, signify, in the spiritual sense, the evils of lusts and

falsities thence ; these in the other life are even represented by
: wild beasts. The good which continually flows-in from the

Lord into man, perishes in no other way than by evils and

consequent falsities, and by falsities and consequent evils ; for

as soon as that good comes continuous through the internal

man to the external or natural, it is met by evil and falsity,

whereby the good, as if by wild beasts, is in various manners
torn to pieces and extinguished. Hence the influx of good

through the internal man is checked and stopped ; conse-

quently the interior mind, through which the influx passes, is

closed, and only so much of a spiritual principle is admitted

through it, as may enable the natural man to reason and
discourse ; but only from terrestrial, corporeal, and worldly

things, and indeed against good and truth ; or, if in their favour,

) merely from pretence or craft. It is a universal law that

influx adapts itself to efflux, and that if efflux be checked,

influx is checked also : through the internal man there is an

influx of good and truth from the Lord ; througli the external

there ought to be efflux into the life, that is, in the exercise of

charity. When there is efflux, then there is continual influx

from heaven, that is, through heaven from the Lord ; whereas

if ettiux be not allowed, but there be in the external or

natural man resistance, that is, evil and falsity which tear in

pieces and extinguish the in-flowing good, it follows, from the

universal law above mentioned, that the influx adapts itself to

the efflux. Hence the influx of good withdraws itself, and
thus the internal through which there is influx is closed ; and
by that closure is occasioned stupidity in things spiritual, until

the man who is in this state knows nothing of eternal life, nor

is willing to know : at length conies insanity, so that the man
sets falsities against truths, calling the former truths and
the latter falsities ; and sets evils against goods, making the

former goods and the latter evils ; thus good is altogether

4 torn in pieces. In various places in the Word mention is

made of what is torn in pieces, and thereby, in the proper

sense, is signified that whicli perishes by falsity from evils

;
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but that which perishes from evils is called a carcase : never-

theless, when mention is made only of what is torn in pieces,

then both are signified, for one involves the signification of

the other ; but it is otherwise when both are expressed, for

then a distinction is made. Because what was torn in pieces,

signified, in the spiritual sense, what had perished by falsities

from evils ; tlierefore in the representative church, it was
forbidden to eat anything so torn : it would never have been

so forbidden, unless the al)ove spiritual mischief had been
understood in heaven ; for, otherwise, what evil could there be

in eating flesh torn by a wild beast ? That things torn were 5

not to be eaten, is thus written in Moses :
" The fat of a carcai^e,

and the fat of that which is torn shall be for every use ; only

in eating ye shall not eat it " (Levit. vii. 24). Again :
" A

carcase and that which is torn, he shall not eat, to be polluted

therewith ; I am Jehovah " (xxii. 8). Again :
" Ye shall be men

of holiness unto Me, therefore Jlesh torn in the field ye shall

not eat
;
ye shall cast it to the dogs" (Exod. xxii. 31). And

Ezekiel, the prophet, saith, "Ah, Lord Jehovih, behold, my
soul hath not Ijeen polluted, and a carcase and that which is

torn I have not eaten from my youth hitherto ; that the flesh

of abomination should not come into my mouth " (iv. 14).

From these passages it is evident, that it was an abomination

to eat that which was torn ; not because it was torn, but

because it signified the tearing in pieces of good, by the

falsities that are from evils ; but a carcase signified the death

of good occasioned by evils. The tearing in pieces of good by 6

falsities and evils is also understood in the internal sense in

the following passages in David. " The likeness of the wicked
is as a lion, he desires to tear, and as a young lion, that sits in

lurking places" (Psalm xvii. 12). Again: "They opened
their mouth against me ; a lion tearing in pieces and roaring

"

(Psalm xxii. 13). Again :
" Lest they seize my soul as a lion,

tearing in pieces, but not rescuing " (Psalm vii. 2). A lion here

denotes those who vastate the church. Above, treating of

Joseph's being sold by his brethren, and their sending to his

father his coat stained with blood ; his father said on that

occasion, " It is my son's coat ; an evil least hath devoured
him: Josejjh hy tearing is torn in pieces" (Gen. xxxvii. 33).

That being torn in pieces denotes being dissipated by falsities

which are from evils, see n. 4777.

5829. And I have not seen him since.—That herel>y is signified

that it was lost, is manifest without explanation.

5830. And ye take this also from [beiiui^ loifh my faces.—
That hereby is signified if new truth also de})art, appears, from
the representation of Benjamin, of whom this is said, as de-

noting new truth : see n. 5804, 5806, 5809, 5822 ; and from
the signification of taking him from [bcing'\ icith my faces, as
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denoting- to separate from spiritnal good, thus to depart. But
if that truth should depart, inasmuch as it is from spiritual

good, which is Israel, good itself must perish ; for good receives

its ({uality from truths, and truths recei^e their Being from

good. Hence they ha^e life together.

58') 1. And hurt may hcfall him.—Tliat herehy is signified

by evils and falsities, appears from the signification of hurt

he/ailing any one, as denoting l)eing injured by evils and
falsities. No other hurt is meant in the spiritual sense,

because, in the spiritual world, all hurt is from this source,

namely, from evils and falsities.

5832. And ye 'will cause my grey hair to go do-mi in evil to

the grave.—That hereby is signified that spiritual good would
perish, and thus the internal of the church, appears from

the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual good : see

n. 5807, 5812, 5813, 5817, 5819, 5825 ; also as denoting the

internal of the spiritual church, n. 4286 ; from the significa-

tion of grey hair, as denoting the ultimate of the church ; and
from the signification of going dovn in evil to the grave, as de-

noting to perish, n. 4785 : going down in good to the grave

denotes rising again, and being regenerated, n. 2916, 2917,

5551 ; therefore going down in evil to the grave denotes the

opposite,—thus perishing. In regard to this, that the internal

of the church would perish, if the truth represented by

Benjamin perished, the case is this
;
good that it may be

good nmst have its truths ; and truths that they may be

truths must have their good : good without truths is not good

;

neither are truths without good truths ; together they form a

marriage, called the heavenly marriage ; wdierefore if one

depart, the other perishes ; and one may depart . from the

other, by being torn in pieces Ijy evils and falsities.

5833. And nou^ when I shall eome to thy servant, myfather.—
That hereby is signified the good of the church corresponding

to spiritual good which is of the internal church, apjjears from

the representation of Jiidah,, who says these things concerning

himself, as denoting the good of the church, see n. 5583, 5603,

5782 ; and from tlie representation of Israel, who is here his

father, as denoting spiritual good : see n. 5807, 5812, 5813,

5817, 5819, 5825. The good of the church which Judah
represents, is the good of the external church ; but spiritual

good, which Israel represents, is the good of the internal

church, n. 4286 : for every church of the Lord is internal and
external ; and the things of the external churcli correspond to

those of tlie internal church ; thus also the good of the church

which Judali represents, corresponds to sjiiritual good, which
Israel represents.

5834. A7id the hoy he is not with us.—That hereby is signi-

fied if new truth be not at the same time, appears from the
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representation of Boijituiin, wlio is here flic hoy, as dcnotinij

new truth, see n. 5804, 5806, ^^^-I'l.

5835. And his soul is hound in his saul.—Tliat licreby is

signified since the conjunction is close, apjiears from the

signification of soul, as denoting life ; thus the soul of one

bound in the soul of the otlier, denotes the life of the one in

the life of the other, conse(iuently it (U-notes close conjuiu'tion

of spiritual good, whieli is Israel, and of trutii from that good^

which is Benjamin. In regard to this, that the conjunction

between good anil its truth is so close, that it is like the soul

of one l)ound in the soul of anotlier, the case is tliis. The
mind of man, which is the man himself, and the seat of man's

life, has two faculties, one set a})art for the truths whieli are of

faith, and the other set apart for the good which is of charity:

the faculty set apart for the truths which are of faith, is

called the understanding, and that set apart for the good which,

is of charity, is calletl the will ; and, in order that man may be

man, these two facidties should make one. But that the>'^:t 2

two faculties are, at the present day, altogether disseyered,

may be manifest from this consideration, that man hiay 1)0

able to understand that a thing is true, and yet not be able to

will it; for he is able to understand that all the things con-

tained in the Decalogue are ti'ue, also in a manner that all

things contained in the doctrinals wliicli are from the Word
are true: yea, he can intellectually confirm those things, eyen

by preaching them; yet he wills something else and from
willing does it. Hence it is manifest, that tlie al)oye two
faculties with man are disseyered ; but that they ought not to

be disseyere'd, may l)e known from this consideration, that

understanding trutli would raise man towards heayen, and
willing evil would draw him down t(jwards liell, and thus he

would be suspended l)etween the two; yet still his will, in

which his veriest life consists, would bear him downwards, thus

inevitably into hell. Lest this should happen, these two
faculties ought to l>e conjoined ; and this is effected by means of

regeneration from the Lord,and this l)ymeans of tlie im])lantatioii

of the truth which is of faith, in the g(jod which is of charity

;

for thus, l)y means of the trutli of faith, man is gifted with a
new understanding, and by means of the good of charity, with

a new will ; hence are the two faculties which form oiu^ mind.

5886. And if slinll come to j^nss, vhni Iir strs fhat the hoy is

not, he v'ilJ <1ie.—That hereby is signified tliat s]'iritual good
would perish, if the truth, which is Ik^jijamin, sliovdd depart,

appears from the representation of Israel, as denoting s])iritual

good: see al)ove: and from the signification of (lyiuy, as de-

noting ceasing to be such,—thus ])erishing, see n. 404. That
good would perish, if its truth slioulil depart, may be seen

aboye, n. 5830, 5832.
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5837. Atid thy servants shall cause the grey hair of thy servant,

our father, to go down in sorrmv to the grave.—That hereby is

signified that the church will have come to its end, appears

from like words explained above, n. 5832. The reason that

Israel, who is the father, here denotes tlie church, is, because

spiritual good, which he represents, forms the church with
man ; so that whether we speak of s])iritual good, or of the

church, it is the same; for they cannot be separated. Hence
it is, that in the Word, especially the ])ro})lietical, Israel is the

spiritual church.

5838. Verses 32-34. Because thy servant loas surety fur the

hoy from \l)cing'\ with my father, saying, If I bring him not hack

to thee, I sludl sin against my father all days. Aiid notv, let thy

servant, I pray, remain i7i the place of the hoy, a servant to my
lord ; and let the hoy go up with his hretliren. For how shcdl I
go up to my father, and the hoy he is not with me ? peradventure

I shall see the evil which will find my father. Because thy

servant was surety for the hoy from \heing'\ with my fatJicr,

saying, signifies adjunction to himself: f I hring him not hack

to thee, signifies unless it l)e conjoined with spiritual good : /
shall sin against my father all days, signifies aversion, and thus
that there would be no good of the church : and now let thy

servant, I pray, remain in the place of the hoy, a servant to my
lord, signifies submission : cmd let the hoy go iij) with his hrethren,

signifies that interior truth may be conjoined with spiritual

good : for hoiv shall I go up to my father, and the hoy he is not

with me? signifies that spiritual good, from the natural, will

be without interior truth : jjeradventure I shall see the evil which
will find my father, signifies apperception that it will perish.

5839. Because thy servant tvas surety for the hoy from [heing'\

with my father, saying.—That hereby is signified adjunction,

appears from the signification of hei77g surety, as denoting
adjoining to one's self : see n. 5G09 ; for the truth, which
Benjamin represents, in the interval when it is not with
spiritual good, which is the father, may be with the good of the

external cliurch represented by Judah ; for this latter good and
spiritual good act in unity through correspondence.

5840. If I hri7ig him not hack to thee.—That hereby is signi-

fied unless it Ije conjoined with spiritual good, appears from
the signification of bringing back, as denoting conjoining again

;

and from the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual

good, often mentioned above.

5841. I shall sin against my father all days.—That hereby is

signified aA'ersion, and thus that there would be no good of the
church, appears from the signification of sinning, as denoting
disjunction, see n. 5229, 5474, thus aversion ; for if the good
of the external church, which Judah re])resents, averts itself

from the good of the internal church, which Israel represents.
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there is no lonj^er any j^odd of the cluirch ; liecause that con-

junction itself produces the ^'ood whicli constitutes the ehurcl).

With these two j^oods, nanielv, the tjood of the internal church
and the good of the external, the case is tiiis ; the good of the

internal church, or internal good, produces the good of the

external cliurch, or external good tlirough influx: and because

this is so, internal good raises external good to itself, tliat tlnis

it may behold itself, and tlirough itself ujtward to the Lord.

This takes place when there is ccjnjunction ; Imt if tiiere be dis-

junction, external good turns itself away, and looks dftwnward,

and thus perishes. This is the aversion signified by the words,
" I shall sin against my father all days."

5842. And now, let thy scrvfoit, I pra//,rr]ii<(/ii in tlir ploreof

the hoy, a servant to my lord.—That hereby is sigiutied sul)-

mission, appears from this consitleration, that otl'ering one's self

for a sci-vant in the place of another, is depriving one's self of

freedom from the proprium, and altogether submitting one's self

to the other. By these words is signified the sulmiission of

the natural or external man beneath the internal : for when
good in the natural submits itself, the truths tliere submit
themselves ; for truths are of good.

5843. And let the hoy go v]) vitli Jiis hrefhint.—That hereby

is signified so that interior truth may be conjoined with
spiritual good, appears from the rejiresentation of Benjamin,

as denoting new truth, see n. 5804, 580(5, 5809, 5822, thus

interior truth ; and from the signification of yoinfj up irith his

brethren, as denoting ])eing again conjoined with his father,

that is, with spiritual good, represented by Israel. The interior

truth, which Benjamin here represents, is new truth, for this

is interior in respect to the truths which are beneath : for the

truth proceeding from good, is interior truth ; so is this truth

also, because it is from the spiritual good which is Israel.

The good of charity from the will, thus from afTection, is

internal good, or the good of the internal church : l)ut the yood

of charity, not from affection but from obedience, and not from
the will but from doctrinals, is external good, or the jjood of

the external church ; thus the truths thence are also external.

5844. For hov shall I go wp to my father, and the hoy he is

not uiith me .?—That hereby is signified that si)iritual good
from the natural will l)e without interior truth, ap])ears from
the representation of Israel, who is here the father, as denoting

spiritual good from the natural, see above ; and from the

representation of Bevjamin, who is here the hoy, as denoting
interior truth : see above, n. 584."!.

5845. Peradrentnrc I sh<dl f^ee the cril whieh irill fud mif

father.—That hereby is signified apperception that it will

perish, appears from the signification of seeing, as denoting to

understand, see n. 2807, 3803, 4403-4421, and hence to
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apperceive, n. ;37G4, 45G7, 5400 : tliat it will perish, is signified

by the evil vliirh will find him : in like manner as by causing
his grey hair to go down in evil to the grave, n. 5832 ; also, if

his father did not see him with liis brethren, that he would
die, n. 5(S.")6 : this is the evil which is signified. That spiritiuil

good, which is Israel, would i)erish, if the truth, which is

Benjamin, sliould dejiart, may be seen above, n. 5832.

ANGELS AND SriIllTS WITH MAN.

5846. INFL UX in general, out of the spiritual vxjrld into

man, is thus circumstanced. Man cannot think anything, or unit

cniything, from himself, htd evcrytliing flows in ; good and truth

from, the Lord through heaven,—thus through the angels tvho are

with man; evil and, faldty from hell,—times tlirough the evil

sjyirits who are with him ; and they flow into man's thought and
will. I am aware that this will appear a very great paradox,

hecause it is contrary to appearance ; hut experience itself shall

dictate hoiv the matter sfavds.

5847. No man, spirit, or (i'ng('l,has life from himself in any
case,—thus neither can he think and vnll from himself ; for in
thinking and willing mans life consists ; speaking and acting is

the life from thence. There is only one life, the Lord's, which

flows in into all ; hut is received variously, according to the quality

which man, hy his life, has incha^ed on his sotd : hence with the

evil, goods and truths are turned into evils and falsities ; tohereas

with the good they are received,—goods as goods, and truths as

truths. This may he conqmred with the light which flows in

from the sun into ohjects ; where it is modiflcd and variegated, in

many ways, according to the form of the parts, and is thus ttirned

into colouA's either dismal or cheerful. Man, during his life in the

world, induces a form ttpon the jmrest suhstances of his interiors,

so that he may he said to form his own soid, that is, its quality

;

and, according to that form, the Lord's life is received, which is

the life of His love towa.rds the uihole human race. That life is

one; and that men, sjnrits, and angels are recipiients of life, may
he seen, n. 1954, 2021, 2706, 2886-2889, 2893, 3001, 3318,

3337, 3338, 3484, 3741-3743, 4151, 4249, 4318-4320, 4417,
4524, 4882.

5848. In order that the Lord's life may flou) in, andhe received

according to every law regarding man, there are angels and spirits

continnally with man ; angels from, heaven and spiritsfrom hell

;

and I hare heen informed that with every one there are two spirits

and two angels. The reason there are sp)irits from hell, is hecmise

man from 1dm self is continucdly in evil, for he is in the delight of
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the love of t^elf and of ihr irorld ; and so far as tnaii is in evil,

that is, in this delight, so far angels from Iiearen eannot he })rescnt'.

5849. The two spirits who are adjoined to nurn^ cause Jrim to

have commmiieation with hell, and the tiro ((ni/els cm/se him to

have ecnnmunieation vith heaven. Man ironid not he (dile to live

even for a momeni irithont eoniinHnieatiun witli. hearm and hell ;

if these cmnmunications icere taken away, lie nu.idd fall down
dead as a stock ; for then would he taken airaij his eonneetion

with the First Esse, that is, irith the Lord. This also has heen

shctvn one hy experienee : the spirits that nrre vith we irerc

removed somewhat, anel instantly, aeeordiny to tlie remoral, I
began as it were to expire ; and should, indeed, have expired,

unless they had heen sent haek ((gain. But I am ((ware that few
helieve that any spirit is unth them, or enn that ((uij sjririts exist.

The inincipal cause of this dishelief is, thid, ((t the present day,

there is no faith, because there is no charity ; hence it is not

believed that there is a hell, nay, neither that there is a heaven,

oior consequently a life after death. Another cause (f this disbe-

lief is, heeause pe(yple do not see spirits with their eyes ; for they

say, " If I sair, I nrjuld helieve ; irliat I see, tliat is ; hut ichat I
do not see, I do not Lnoic wlieflier it he or not ;" irhen yet they

know, or mi(jlit Inow, th((t the eye cf man is so dim and gross,

that things not inconsjyicuous even in ultimate nature ((re unseen

by it ; u-hieh is evident from artificial glasses, hy v.ihich such

things become visible. Huw then should the eye be able to see the

things v^lnch arc even within that pnrer nature, wJierein are

sinrits and angels ? These man cannot see, except hy the eye of
his internal man, for that is (uhxpted for seein/j stich things ; hut,

for many reasons, tJie sight (f this eye is not opened to man,
whilst he is in the world. From these coiisiderations it iiiay he

manifest, haw much the faith of the present day differs from the

faith of former times ; for the faith (f former times was, that

every man had with him his angel.

5850. With respect to influx, the ease is this ; t/iat from the

Lord, throo(gh the spiritual world, into the suhjects ef tlie nalund
world, there is general influx, and particular inllux : general

influx into those tilings which arc in order, partievlar influx into

those ivhich are not in order. Animals of erery kind are in the

order of their nature, therefore into them there is general influx :

that animals are in the order of their nature, is manifest from this

consideration; that they are horn into all things 2'>ro]X'r to them,

neither have need of being introchiced into those things by instruc-

tion. But mankind are not in order, nor in any law of order,

therefore into them there is jmrticular influx ; that is, there are

angels and, spirits urith them, through whom there is influrr ; and
unless these a-ngels and spirits were with men, they would rush
into every thing sinful, and plunge themselves instantly into the

deepest hell : by means of these spirits and angels, man is under
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fhc government ami guidmiec of the Lord. The order into which

man was created, was to love his neighbour as himself ; yea, more

than himself like the angels do; hut man loves only himself and
the world, and hates his neighbour, except so far as his neighbottr

favors his views of dominion and worldly gain. On this account^

sin^e man's life is altogether contrary to heavenly order, he is ruled

hy sepa.rate spirits and angels from the Lord.

5851. The same sjnrits do not remain at all times with a man,

hut are chanejed, according to the man's states, that is, according to

the states of his affection, or of his love and ends, former ones

hdng rem/yved, and others talcing their place. In general the

spirits [associated^ with a man are such as the man himself

is ; if he he covetous, the spirits are covetous ; if haughty, the

spirits are haughty ; if reven/jefid, so are the spirits ; if deceit-

ful, the spirits are the like : man summons spirits out of hell

accordincj to Ids life. The hells are most exactly distinguished

according to the evils of lusts, and according to all the differences

of evil ; hence it is impossible to suppose a case, wherein spints,

similar to the man who is in evil, may not he called forth, and
adjoined to him.

5852. The evil spirits who are ivith man are indeed, from the

hells ; hut, when with man, they are not then in hell, hut are

taken out thence. The place ivhere they then are, is in the midst,

hetween heaven and hell, and is called the WORLD OF SPIRITS, of

ivhich frequent mention has already been made. In this latter

world, which is called the world of spirits, are also good spints,

toho are likewise [associated] with man : into this world also men
come immediately after death ; and, after some stay there, are

cither sent away into the loxoer earth, let down into hell, or raised

into heaven, every one according to his life. In this world the

hells are terminated from ahove, and are shut there, and opened

at the Lord's good pleasure : in this toorld, too, heave7i is termin-

ated from heneath, and therefore it is the gulf parting heaven

from, hell : from these particulars may he known what the world

(if spirits is. When the evil spints, who are with man, are i7i

that world, they are 7wt iii any infernal tonncnt, hut in the

delights of the love of self and the world, also of all the pleasures

which the man himself enjoys, for they are in every thought and
in every affection of the man; hut when they are sent hack again

into their hell, they return into their former state.

5853. The spirits, loho have intercourse with man, enter into

all his memory, and into all the knowledges of memo7'y that

man possesses ; thus they prut 07i all the thinxjs of 7nan, kno7vi7ig no

other tha7i that those thi7igs a7X their oivn ; spirits have this p7^erog-

ative ahove 7nan. Hence it is that all things which the man
thi7%ks, the spix^ifs think, and all thi7igs luhich he ivills, they will,

a7id cont7'a7iwise all thi7igs ivhich the spixits thi7ik, the 7nan thinks,

and all thi7igs which they will, he tvills : for they ad as 07ie hy
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conjunction; yet it is xuppos^cd, hi/ hoth ])arfics, tJuit such thin(js

are in themselves, and from themselves. So spirits su2)pose, and so

do men ; hut this is a fallari/.

5854. It is provided hi/ the Lord, that spirits mai/floir in into

the things whieh man thinks and ivills, hut aw/els Jion: in into

eiids ; and thus, through ends, into the things whieh follmo from
ends. The angels also flow in through good spirits into those

things in man which are goods of life and truths of faith, and hy

means of these they v-ithdraw him, as much as possihle, from
evils and falsities, lids influx is tacit, it is im2)erceptihle to

man, hut still operative and efficient in a hidden manner ; the

angels chiefly turn away evil ends, and insinuate good ones ; hut

so far as they are not ahle to effect this, they remove themselves,

and flow in more remotely and more absently, and in this ease the

evil spirits approach nearer ; for the angels cannot he present in

evil ends, that is, in the loves of self and of the world, hut still

they are present afar off'. The Lord could lead man hy means of 2

an/jels into good ends hy omnipotent might ; hut this icoidd he

depriviTU) man of life, for his life consists of loves altogether con-

trary \to such ends^ : wlierefore the divine law is inviolahle, that

man shall he in freedom ; and that good and truth, or charity

and faith, shall he imjjlan.tcd in his freedom, and never in co7i-

straint ; for what is received, in a state of constraint does not

remai^i, hut is dissipated. To force a man, is not to insinuate into

his mil pmoer, hecausc it is aiwthers will from which he acts

;

wherefore when he returns to his own will, that is, to his freedom
[that which was insinuated] is extirpated : on this account the

Lord rules man through his freedom, and, as far as possihle,

withholds him from the freedom of thinking and willing evil;

for man, unless 'withheld, hy the Lord, would continually jilunge

himself into the deepest hell. It was said, that the Lord could 3

lead man hy means of angels into good ends hy omnipotent miglit,

for evil splints may in an instant he driven away, and this hy a
single angel, even supposing myriads of them to eni'omjMss man

:

man, hoivever, vwuld then come into such torture, and into so

dAreful a hell, that he could not hear it, for lie wotdd he miserahly

deprived of his life ; for man's life is from lusts and phantasies,

against good and truth, and unless this life inere suppoi-fed hy

evil spirits, and in that state ivere amended, or at least guided, he

would not survive a single moment ; for nothing else dwells within

him but the love of self and, of gain, and of reputation on their

account,—thus, whatsoever is contrary to order. Unless, therefore,

man were moderately and gradually reduced to order, hy the

guidance of his freedom, he looidd expire on the sjyot.

5855. Before it ivas allouied to me to speak with spirits, I
believed that it urns ahsolutely impossible for any spirit or angel

to knoio and perceive my thoughts ; because tJiey ujere ivithin

myself, arid known only unto God. On this accou7it it once
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happened, that I remarked of a certain spirit, that he knew my
thoughts, for he spoke witJi me concerning them briefly, and gave

a proof of his piresctwe by a certain sign ; at this I was amazed,

but especially at discovering that he knew my thoughts. Hence it

toas made manifest, how dijficult it is for mau to believe that any
spirit knows what lie is thinking ; when yet he knows not only the

thoughts which the man himself knows, but also the smallest

details of the thoughts and affections, which are unknown to the

man ; yea, sicch things as it is impossible for him to know in the

life of the body. This I knoio from the constant exjjcrience of
many years.

5856. The communications of societies with other societies are

effected by meann of spirits whom they send forth, and through

whom they speak ; these spirits are called subjects. / could not

tell ivhen any society ivas present with me, until they sent forth a
spirit, and then communication tvas thereupon ojjened : this

circumstance is quite familiar in the otlier life, and frequently

happens. Hence it is manifest that the sp>irits and angels, that

are with man, are for the sake of his communication with societies

in hell, and luith societies in heaven.

5857. / have occasionally spoken with spirits concerning that

7nore excellent power tohich they, beyond man, p)0ssess, and by

vjhich they p)ut on, at the instant they come to man, all things of
his memory ; and although tliey before knew nothing concerning

the sciences, the languages, and other things, v)hich man has
learnt and imbibed from infancy to old age, still, in a moment,
they come into jMssession of them all

:

—thus with the learned they

are learned ; with the ingenious, ingenious ; and loith the skilful,

skilful. Heariiuj these things, those spirits became elated, for they

were not good spirits; it was therefore granted me to tell them,

that with the iinlearned they are unlearned; with the stupid,

stupid ; and with the insane and foolish, insane and foolish: for
they pui on all the interior things of the man with ivhoyn they are

associated,—thus also all his fallacies, phantasies, aoid falsities

;

consequently his insanities and follies. But evil spirits cannot

come near to infants, because they have not as yet, anything in the

memory which evil s]jirits can p)ut 07i ; wherefore good spirits and
angels are with infants.

5858. From, much erperience it has been granted me to know,

that ivhatever is thought or S2')oken by sprints, from man's memory,
they suppose to be their own, and in themselves ; if they are told

that it is not so, they are exceedingly indignant: such is the

fallacy of sense p)revailing amongst them. In order to convince

them that it is not so, they were asked by what means they knew
how to speak ivith me in my mother tongue, when yet, m the life

of the body, they had 7W acquaintance with it ; and hou) they

understood the rest of the langv/iges in ivhich I ivas skilled, when
yet they themselves knew not on£ of tJiem ; also, whether they
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believed that fliofic thinys loere from themselves. I nuil to tliem

also ill the Hebrew towjue, ahicli tlieij understood as tcell <(s

mi/self, even those iiot advanced bei/ond the state of childhood. [It

2oas likeinse sheim,] that all the scientijics appertainituj tu inc,

appertained to thoii also: hence they were convinced that, when
the/./ come to wan, they come into possession of all his scientifics,

and that they are wrony in believiny thou to be their own. Tliey

have their own as ivell, but are not allowed to briny them forth,

so that they may serve man by means of his men, and frr many
other reasons, see ii. 2476, 2477, 2479 : that there would be the

yreatest confusion, if spirits flou-ed in [to man~\ from their own

memory, see n. 2478.

5859. Certain spirits ascended up to me, sayiny, that they had
been with me from the beyinniny, Inowiny no otheririse ; but as I
jjroved to them the contrary, they at lenyth confessed, thtd they now
camefor the first time; but that, as they thereupon put on all thinys

of my memory, they could Inow no otherwise: hence also it was

manifest, that spirits, at the uioutent they come to man, put on all

his scientifics as their own ; also that when severed spirits are

present, each puts on somewhat, and each su2Jposes it to be his

own: man comes into this power immediately after death.

Hence also it is, that good spirits, in the heavenly society into

which they come, jJut on and enjoy cdl the ivisdom which belongs

to cdl in that society, for sueh is the mutual jJ^rtieipiation ; and
this notwithstanding, in the life of the body, they had known
notliiny at all of such things as are said in the heavenly society.

This is the case, if in the world, they had lived in the good of
charity ; for this good has the faculty of approjjriatiny to itself

everything of wisdom, and in the good itself lies hid this im-

p)lanted [^faculty]. Hence they knoiv, as if of themselves, things

which in the life of the body, had been incomprelicnsible, yea,

ineffable.

5860. The spirits who are with vmn put on his pcrsu((sion^,

' ivhatsoever be their quality, as has been evidenced to me by murlt

ejcpe7ience: thus they put on man's persuasions, not only in tJiinys

moral and civil, but also in the spiritual things offaith. Hciwc

it is "manifest, that the spirits with those loho are in heresies, in

fallacies and illusions as to the truths of faith, and. in falsities,

are in the like, vnthout the slightest difference : this is so, in order

that man may be in his freedom, and may not be disturbed by any
p)roprium of a sjnrit.

5861. From these considerations it is evident, that man, during

his life in the world, is, as to his interiors, thus as to his sjnrit,

in consort with other spirits, and so adjoined to them, that he

cannot think or will anytldng unless together with them ; that

thus there is a communieation of his interiors loith the spiritual

ivorld ; and that in this way, and in no other, lie can be led of
the Lord. Man, ivhen he comes into the other life, does not believe
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that any sinrit has been loith him, and still less, any from hell

;

wherefore, if he desire it, he is shewn the society of spirits with

ivhirJi he had. been in consort, and from which emissai-y spints

had been vnth him ; also, after some states which he must first

'pass through, he returns at last to the same society, because it had
a^ted in unity tvith his prevailing love. I have occasionally seen

societies thus shown to such persons.

5862. The spirits that are with man do not knoio that they

are with him, oidy angels from, the Lord know this, for the spirits

are adjoined to the soul or spirit of man, but not to his body.

Those things, which from, the thoughts have determination into

speech, and from the %oill into acts in t/te body, flow ordinately

into act by general influx, according to correspondences with the

Grand Mari ; wherefore the spirits that are with man have

iiotliing in common with these things : thus they du not speak by

man's tongue, for this vjould be obsession ; neither do they see,

through his eyes, what is in the world ; nor hear, through his

ears, what is passimj there. It is otherwise in my own case, for

the Lord has opened my interiors to see the things in the other

life ; hence spirits have knoion that Iivas a man in the body, and
to them has been granted the pcnoer of seeing, through my eyes, the

things in the loorld, and of hearing persons in company with mc
speaking.

i^^^^o. If evil spirits could perceive that they were with man,
and yet, that they were spirits separate from him ; and if they

muldfloio in into the things of his body, they would strive by a

thousand ineans to destroy him ; for they hate man ivith a deadly

hatred. Knowing, therefore, that I was a man in the body, they

were contiyiually striving to destroy me, not as to the body only,

but especially as to the soul ; for to destroy any man or spirit is

the very delight of the life of all who are in hell ; but I have been

continually protected by the Lord. Hence it appears liow danger-

ous it is for man to be in living consort with spirits, unless he be

in the good offaith.

5864. As evil spirits have heard that spirits were with man,
they have thought to injure those sp)irits, and. man together with

them; they have also sought for them a long time, with the inten-

tion of destroying them, but in vain. For as the delight and blessed-

ness of heaven is to do good to ma,n, and to promote his eternal

salvation ; so on the other hand, the delight of hell is to do evil to

man, and to hasten on his eternal ruin. Such is the opposition,

between heave^i and. hell.

5865. There was a spirit, not evil, to whom it was permitted to

pass over to a certain man, and from Ids place to speak with mc.

When he ivas come thither, he said, that there appeared to him,

as it v)ere, a sort of black inanimate something, or as it were a black

mass devoid of life ; this was the corporeal life of that man, which

it VMS permitted him. to behold ; it was said, that the corporeal life

\
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of a ntan, wlio is in iJic r/ood offaith, ajjpcars, ivhen it is allmoed

to view it, not as hlark, hut as icoodi/, and of the colour of loood.

The like it was yiven to know by additional crperiowe ; a certain

evil spirit was sent into a state of the hody, irhich was effected by

his thinking from the scnsuals of the body, thus from the dtenial

memory ; on this occasion he also seemed to me as a blarJc mass

devoid of life; the same spirit, irlien restored, said, that he

supposed himself to have been in flic life of the body. In other

cases spirits are not allowed to look into the corporeal thinijs of

man, for those thinys arc in the world and in its liyht ; and
when spirits look into the thinys which are of the liyht of the

ivoiid, those thinys appear as mere darkness.

5866. The subject coneerniny awjels and spirits tvith man, will

be continued at the close of thefollowiny chapter.

GENESIS.
CHAl'TER THE FOETY-FIFTH.

1. AND Joseph could not contain himself before all that

stood by him : and he cried out, Cause every man to go forth

from liefore me. And there stood none with him, while Joseph
made himself known to his Ijrethren.

2. And he uttered his voice in weeping ; and the Egyp-
tians heard, and the house of Phaiuoh heard.

3. And Joseph said unto his brethren, I am Joseph ; doth
my father yet live ? And his brethren could not answer him

;

for they were affrighted at his presence.

4. And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come near to me, I

pray you : and they came near. And he said, I am Joseph
your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt.

5. And now, let it not be a grief to you, neither let there be
anger in your eyes, that ye sold me hither : because to make
alive God sent me before you.

6. For this, two years hatli the famine l)een in the midst of

the land ; and yet there are five years, in \vhicli shall be
neither ploughing nor harvest.

7. And God sent me before you, to put for you remains iu

the land, and to make you alive by a gi'eat escap(».

8. And now, ye did not send me hither, but GOD : and He
VOL. VIII. D
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hath made me a father to Pharaoh, and a lord of all his house,

and I bear rule over all the land of Egypt.

9. Haste ye, and go up to my father, and say unto him.

Thus saith thy son Joseph, God hath made me a lord of all

Egypt : come down unto me, tarry not.

10. And thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou

shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy sons, and thy sons' sons,

and thy Hocks, and thy herds, and all that thou hast.

11. And there will I nourish thee ; for yet there are five

years of famine ; lest, peradventure, thou be extirpated, thou

and thy household, and all that thou hast.

12. And, behold, your eyes see, and the eyes of my brother

Benjamin, that with my mouth I am speaking unto you.

13. And ye shall tell my father of all my glory in Egypt,

and of all that ye have seen ; and haste ye, and bring my father

down hither.

14. And he fell upon the necks of his brother Benjamin, and
wept ; and Benjamin wept upon his necks.

15. And he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon them

;

and afterward his brethren talked with him.

16. And the voice was heard in Pharaoh's house, saying,

Joseph's brethren are come : and it was good in the eyes of

Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants.

17. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren.

This do ye ; lade your beasts of burden, and go, get unto you

the land of Canaan.

18. And take your father, and your households, and come
unto me ; and I will give you the good of the land of Egypt,

and ye shall eat the fat of the land.

19. And now thou art commanded, this do ye ; take to you
from the land of Egypt carriages for your young children, and
for your women, and bring your father, and come.

20. And let not your eye spare upon your household stuff;

for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours.

21. And the sons of Israel did so : and Joseph gave them
carriages, according to the mouth of Pharaoh ; and gave them
provision for tlie way.

22. And to all of them he gave each man changes of gar-

ments ; and to Benjamin he gave three hundred [pieces] of

silver, and five changes of garments.

23. And to his father he sent after this manner ; ten he-

asses laden with the good of Egypt, and ten she-asses laden

with corn and l)read, and victual for his father Ijy the way.

24. And he sent his brethren away ; and they went : and he
said unto them. Strive not together in the way.

25. And they went up out of Egypt, and came into the land

of Canaan, unto Jacob their father.

26. And they told him, saying, Josepli is yet alive, and he
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Imth (loiuinion in all the land of Egypt ; and liis heart failed,

for he believed them not.

27. And they spake to him all the words of Joseph, which
he had spoken nnto them : and he saw the carriages which
Joseph had sent to carry liim ; and the spirit of Jacob tiieir

father revived.

28. And Israel said, It is much, Joseph my son is yet alive

:

I will go and see him before I die.

THE CONTENTS.

5867. IN the chapter before, the internal man, which is

Joseph, is treated of ; that by means of the medium, which is

Benjamin, he introduced the external natural, which are the
ten sons of Jacob, into conjunction with himself. Now, in

this chapter the internal man is treated of; that he conjoined
himself to the external natural ; but conjunction therewith
not being granted, except liy means of spiritual good from the
natural, which is Israel, he therefore first prepares to adjoin
that good to himself.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

5868. Verses 1, 2. AND Joseph could not contain himself
before all that stood by him ; and he cned out, Cause every man to

(JO forth from before me. Aiid there stood none with him while
Joseph made himself known to his brethren. And he uttered his

voice ifi weeping; and the Efiyptians heard, and the house of
Pharaoh heard. And Joseph could not contain himself before all

that stood, by him, signifies that all things were now made ready
for conjunction by the celestial internal : and he cried out,

sigiufies the effect near : Cause every man to go forth from before

me, signifies that scientifics not agreeing and opposing sliould

l)e cast out from the midst: and there stood iwne ivith him,
while Josepli made himself known to his brctlcren, signifies that
none [of those scientifics] was present when the celestial

internal, by means of the medium, conjoined itself to truths
in the natural : and he uttered his voice in wcepiiuf, signifies

mercy and joy : and the Egyptians heard, signifies even to

ultimates : and the house of Pharaoh heard, signities througli

the whole natural.
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5860. And Josepli could not contain himself hefore all that

stood by him.—That liereljy is signified that all things were
now made ready for conjunction by the celestial internal,

appears from the representation of Jmph, as denoting internal
good, see n. 5805, 5826, 5827, thus the celestial internal ; for

by the celestial is meant the good which proceeds from the Lord;
and from the signification of not being able to coiitciin himself,

as denoting that all things were made ready for conjunction.

IFor when one with very great application prepares himself for

aft^ertain end or effect, by seeking for and arrano;in;j the means
-'Confaciv^e thereto ; then, when all thing.s are made ready, he
vcan u« Linger contain himself. This is signified by those
\words : for the subject treated of in the preceding chapter was
tha. initiation to conjunction, but in this it is the conjunction
itself, see n. 5867 ; and })y all that stood by him, are signified

such things as hinder conjunction, on which account they were
cast out, according to what follows.

5870. A7id he cried out.—That hereliy is signified the effect

j'iear, appears from the signification of crying out, when it is

ibefore said that Joseph could not contain himself, as denoting

the effect near.

5871. Cause every man to go forth from before me.—That
liereby is signified that scientifics not agi*eeing and opposing

should be cast out from the midst, appears fi'om the significa--

.tieit of every man from before him, as denoting scientifics ; for

itht men were Egyptians, liy whom are signified scientifics, see

m. 1164, 1165, 1186, 1462, 5700, 5702: that they were not

a'^-reeing and opposing, follows from their being cast out. The
case herein is this ; when conjunction takes place between the

truths which are in the external or natural man, and the good

which is in the internal,—that is, when the truths of faith are

conjoined with the good of charity, then all those scientifics

which do not agree, and especially those which are opposed,

are cast out from the midst to the sides,—thus from the light

which is in the midst, to the shade which is at the sides ; and
then they are partly not looked to, and partly held as of no

account. But from the remaining scientifics, which are in

agreement and concord, there is effected a kind of extraction,

and,—if the expression may be allowed,—a sort of sublimation,

whence arises the interior sense of things ; this sense is not

perceived l)y man, whilst in the body, excei)t by somewhat of

gladness, as the feelings are gladdened Ijy the dawn of day.

Thus is effected the conjunction of the truth of faith with the

good of charity.

5872. And there stood none ivitJi. him, while Jose2)h made
himself known to his brethren.—^^That hereby is signified that

none [of those scientifics] was present when the celestial

internal, l:)y means of the medium, conjoined itself to truths in
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the natural, appears without anything furthci', fioni wliat was
explained above, n. 5871.

5873. And he itftcrcd his voice iv ircrpiiuj.—That herehy is

signified mercy and jdv, appears from the signification of

weeping, as denoting the effect of mercy, see n. 5480 ; and also

as the effect of sadness, as denoting the effect of love, see

n. 3801, and thus joy.

5874. And the Efjijptians licard.—That hereliy is signified

even to ultimates, appears from the signification of hearivg f/ie

voiee in ureping, as denoting a perce])tion of mercy and joy ; and
from the representation of the Eggpiinn^, as denoting scientifics,

see n. 11G4, 11G5, 1180, 1462, tlius ultimates; for the scien-

tifics belonging to man are his ultimates. That scientifics are

man's ultimates, namely the ultimate things in his memory
and thought, does not appear, for to him they seem to form

the whole of his intelligence and wisdom ; but this is not so,

they are only vessels containing the things of intelligence and
wisdom, and indeed the ultimate vessels, for they conjoin

themselves with the sensual things of the body. That they

are ultimate [vessels], is evident to him who refiects upon

his own thought, when inquiring into any truth ; scientifics

are then present, but do not appear ; for the thought on such

occasion extracts their contents from a great many scattered

here and there, and even hidden away, and thus it draws

conclusions ; and the more the thought presses on toward

interior things, so much the farther it removes itself from

scientifics. This may be manifest from the consideration, that

man, when he enters the other life, and becomes a spirit, has

indeed scientifics along with him, but is not allowed to use

them for many reasons, see n. 2476, 2477, 2479
;
yet still he

thinks and speaks a1)out truth and good, more clearly and
fully than he did in the world. Hence it is evident, that

scientifics serve man in forming the understanding; lait when
the understanding is formed, they then form the ultimate

plane, and man then no longer thinks in this }ilane, l)ut above

it.

5875. And the Jinu.se of Pharaah heard.—Thai hereby is

signified through the whole natural, a]>}iears from the repre-

sentation of J'haraoh, as denoting the natural in general, see

n. 5160, 5799, thus, his house denotes the whole natural.

5876. Verses 3-5. And Joseph said nnto his hrethren, I
am Joseph ; doth nig father get lire? And his hretliren eoukl

not answer him ; for theg irere affrighted at his ^;?r.s-CTu;c. And
Joseph said nnto his hrethren, Come near nnto me, I jnrig gou :

and theg eame near. And he said, I am Josep)h gour hrother,

whom ge sold into Eggpt. And nov), let it not he a gnef to gov,

neither let there he anger in your eges, that ge sold me hither

:

hecause to make alive God sent me hefore gov. And Josejyh said
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unto his brethren, signifies that the celestial internal gave to

truths, in the natural, the power of perception : / a^n Joseph,

signifies manifestation : doth my father yet live .? signifies the

presence of spii'itual good from the natural : anel his brethren

<vi(l(l not nnsiver him, signifies that truths in the natural were
not yet in a state to speak

; for they -were etffriylitecl ett his

jpresence, signifies commotion amongst them : anel Joseph said

unto his brethren, signifies the perception of a new natural

:

Come near to me, 1 pray you, signifies interior connnunication :

unel they came near, signifies effect : evnd he said, I am Joseph

your brother, signifies manifestation by means of influx : whom
ye sold into JEtfypt, signifies the internal which they had
estranged from themselves : and nmv, let it not be a grief to you,

signifies anxiety of the heart or will : neither let there be an^ef

in your eyes, signifies sadness of the spirit or understanding :

tliat ye sold me hither, signifies that they had estranged them-
selves to the lowest : because to make alive God sent me before

you, signifies s])iritual life thence [imparted] to them of

Providence.

5877. And' Joseph said unto his brethren.—That hereby is

signified that the celestial internal gave to truths, in the

natural, the power of perception, apjDcars from the signification

of saying in the historical pai'ts of the Word, as denoting

perception, see n. 1898, 1919, 2080, 2019, 2862, 3395, 3509,

5687, 5743, in this case giving the power of perception, spoken
of presently

; from the representation of Joseph, as denoting

the celestial internal, see above, n. 5869 : and from the repre-

sentation of the brethre7i, the ten sons of Jacob, as denoting

truths in the natural, see n. 5403, 5419, 5458, 5512. Hence
conies the internal sense, that the celestial internal gave to

truths in the natural, the power of perception. That here

liy saying is signified giving the power of perception is,

Ijecause the subject next treated of is the conjunction of the

celestial internal, which is Joseph, with truths in the natural

which are the sons of Jacob ; and when there is conjunction,

there is given the })Ower of perceiving, namely, by means of

the affection of truth and thereljy of gO(jd.

5878. I am Joseph.—That hereby is signified manifestation,

appears without explanation.

5879. Doth my father yet live ?—Tliat here])y is signified

the presence of spiritual good from the natural, appears from
the representation of Israel, the father, as denoting spiritual

good from the natural, see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817,

5819, 5826, 5833: that it is from the natural, see n. 4286;
and from the signification of the expression, " Doth my father

yet live ? " as denoting his presence ; for Joseph's first

thought, when he made himself known, was of his father, whom
he knew to be living; wherefore he was present in his thought at
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first, and afterwards continually, whilst he was speaking to Ins

brethren. The reason is, because the conjunction of tiu^

celestial internal, which is Joseph, with truths in the natural,

which are the sons of Jacob, cannot take })lace except by means
of spiritual good from the natural, which is Israel : and when
once conjunction has taken place, they are no longer the sons

of Jacob, Imt the sons of Israel; for the sons of Israel are

spiritual truths in the natural.

5880. And his hrctliren could not anfuver him.—That hereby

is signified that truths in the natural were not yet in a state

to speak, appears from the representation of the sons of Jacob,

who were Joseph's hrdhren, as denoting truths in the natural,

see above, n. 5877 ; and from the signification of heimj unable

to answer, as denoting not yet Ijeing in a state to speak, namely,

from truths with the internal. The ca.se herein is this : when
the internal is being conjoined with the external, or good with

truth, there is first effected a connnunication on the part of the

internal with the external, but not as yet a reciprocal com-
munication : when this [first connnunication] is effected there

is conjunction ; wherefore, after Joseph had wept on Benjamin's

necks, and kissed all his brethren, it is then said for the first

time that " His brethren talked with him " (verse 15), whereby
is signified, that after the conjunction had taken place, there

existed reciprocal connnunication by virtue of reception.

5881. For they were ajf'nghted at his presence.—That hereby

is signified commotion amongst them, appears from the signifi-

cation of heinr/ affrighted, as denoting commotion; ali'riglit is

nothing else : by connnotion is meant a new arrangement and
ordering of truths in the natural, concerning which ordering

these particulars are to be noted. The order in which scien-

tifics and truths are arranged in man's memory, is unknown to

man ; but, when it pleases the Lord, the angels know it, for

the order is wonderful : they cohere fascicularly, and the

fascicles themsehes also cohere one with another, and this

according to that connection of things which the man had

comprehended. These coherencies are more wonderful than

any one can ever believe : in the other life they are occasionally

presented to view ; for in the light of heaven, which is spiritual,

such things can l)e shown before the eyesight, but they connot

be shown at all in the light of the world. Scientifics and
truths are arranged into these fascicular forms solely l)y man's

loves,—into infernal forms by the loves of self and of the world,

but into heavenly forms by love towards the neighbour and

love to God ;—wherefore whilst man is being regenerated, and
conjunction of the good of the internal with the truths of the

external is being brought a1)0ut, a connnotion takes place

amongst truths, for they then undergo anotlu'r arrangement

:

it is this commotion which is here meant, and which is sigui-
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fied by their being affrighted. The coiiiiuotion that then exists

manifests itself by anxiety, arising from a change of the former
state, that is arising from dei)ri\ation of the dehght therein

experienced: it manifests itself also l)y anxiety concerning
past life, because internal go(jd, and the ^ery internal itself,

have been cast out under foot. This anxiety is treated of in

what follows.

58(S2. And Jo><cph mid ir)ifo his hnilnrn.—That hereby is

signified the perception of a new natural, appears from the
signification of saying, as denoting perception, see above, n.

5877 ; and from the representation of the sons of Jacob, as de-

noting truths in the natural, see also above, n. 5877, in this

place the natural, for they who represent truths in the natural,

represent also the natural itself, as Pharaoh, who because, as

king of Egypt, he represents scieutifics in general, represents
also the natural itself in general, see n. 51 GO, 5799. Truths
in the natural, and the natural itself, that is the natural man
himself, act as one; for truths are the contents, and the
natural is the containant ; wherefore, in the internal sense, the
Gontainant is signified at one time, and at another, the contents
according to the series of the things. The sons of Jacob here
represent a new natural, because, in the internal sense, is

described the act of conjuncti(jn, which is according to those
things contained in the general explanation : this is, that when
the conjunction exists of the internal with the external, or of

good with truth, there is given for the first time a power of

perception, in which man is affected with truth and thereby
with good, and that then a commotion is felt ; next, that interior

coninumication is given, l)y means of infiux, and so forth.

Erom these considerations it is evident, that the natural, which
the sons of Jacob here represent, is a new natural, for its

former state has been changed, n. 5881.

5883. Come near to me, Ifray you.—That hereljy is signified

interior communication, a[)pears from the signification of

coming near, as denoting comnninicating more nearly, which,
when predicated of the external, in resjject to the internal, is

connnunicating more inwardly. Man does not know that
communication with the natural or external man is both
interior and exterior, because he has not formed for himself
any idea of the internal man, and of its life, as distinct from
the life of the external man ; of the internal [man] he has no
other idea, than that it is within, and not entirely distinct

from the external; when yet they are so distinct, that the
internal [man] may be separated from the external,and live a life,

such as it lived before, but more pure. This indeed, is actually
the case at death ; for then the internal [man] is separated from
the external ; and the internal, which lives after the separation,

is then called a spirit ; but is the very man which lived in the
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body, and to Iniiiself, uiid to oilicrs, in llii' otluT life, aiijicars as

a man in the world, similar in form from head to lu'i'l. He is

also gifted with the same ])owers as a man in tiie world : he

feels when he is touched : he smells—he sees—he hears—he

speaks—he thinks ; insomuch that, when he does not reflect

on his being in the other life, he sup|.t)ses that he is still in his

body in the world, as T have sometimes heard spirits say.

From these considerations it is evident, what man's internal

and external are: if an idea be hence formed concerning them,

the things so often said, in the al)0ve explanations, of the

internal and the external man, will become somewhat clearer
;

as will also what is meant by the interior communication, here

signified by the words, " Come near to me, I pray you."

5884 And flic// came ?imr.—That herel)y is signified effect,

namely, that interior connnunication was Ijrought about, a])pears

without explanati( )n.

5885. And he .said, I con Joficph yonr hruthcr.—That hereby

is signified manifestation by means of influx, appears from the

signification of " he said, 1 am Josei)h your l)rother," as denot-

ing manifestation, as above, n. 5878 : that it was by means of

infiux, follows as a matter of course, because the internal

acts in no other way upon the external ; and now, more espe-

cially, when interior communication has lieen laought about,

n. 5883. Manifestation by means of infiux, as to good, is the

apperception thereof throngh the affection of truth, and this is

charity ; but manifestation as to truth, is the acknowledgment
thereof, and this is faith.

5886. Whom yc sold info Uf/i/pf.—That hereby is signified

the internal, which they had estranged from themselves, ap[)ears

from the representation of Joseph, whom they sold, as denoting

the internal, see n. 5805, 5826, 5827 ; and from the signification

of selling, as denoting estranging, see n. 4752, 4758. V>\ Egypt
are here sisinified thino-s lowest, as l)elow, n. 5889 : for to l)rincr

anything in amongst scientifics, without acknowledgment, is to

cast it out to the sides, thus to things last and lowest. This is

the case with man's internal at the present day : it is indeed

amongst scientifics, because it is known from doctrinals that

that there is an internal num ; l)ut it is rejected to things

lowest, because it is not acknowledged and believed ;
so that

it has been estranged, not indeed from memory, but from faith.

That selling in the internal sense, means estraniiing from one's

self those things which are of faith and charity, consequently

those things which form the mendter of the internal church,

is manifest from this consideration : in the spiritual world
there is no buying and selling, as u])on earth ; but a])])roi)ria-

tion of good aiul truth is signified by Imying, and ])arting

therewith by selling. Selling signifies also the connnunication

of the knowledges of good and truth, because trading signifies
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the procuriMg and coininunication of these knowledges, see

n. 2967, 44r).S; l)ut in sucli case it is said, " Selling not for silver."

2 That to sell denotes estrangement from one's self, is evident

also from the following passages in the Word, as in Isaiah :

" Thus saith Jehovah, Where is the hill of your mother's

divorcement, whom I have put away ? or which of my creditors

is it, to ivliom I have sold yov ? l)ehold for yoi;r i^iw^ ye were

sold, and for your iniquities your mother was put away "
(1. 1).

Mother here stands for tlie church, and selling for estrange-

ment. And in Ezekiel :
" The time cometh, the day draweth

near, let not the buyer rejoice, and let not the seller mourn

;

because wrath is upon all his multitude. For the seller shall

not return to the thing sold, although their life were yet

amongst the living" (vii. 12, lo). This is spoken of the land

of Israel, which is the spiritiuil church ; the seller here stands

for him who had estranged truths and introduced falsities.

3 So in Joel :
" The sons of Judah and the sons of Jerusalem ye

have sold to the sons of the Greeks, that ye might remove them
far from their borders. Behold I will arouse them from the

j)lace whither ye have sold them. . . . And I will sell your sons

and your daugliters into the hand of the sons of Judah, and
they shall sell them to the Sabeans, a people afar off" (iii.

6-8). Tyre and Sidon are here spoken of : here also to sell

denotes to estrange. And in Moses :
" Their rock hath sold

them, and Jehovah hath shut them up " (Deut. xxxii. 30).

Selling here, plainly denotes estrangement ; rock, in the

highest sense, is the Lord as to truth ; in the representative

4 sense it is faith; Jehovah is the Lord as to good. Because,

buying in the spiritual sense is procuring for one's self, and
selling is estranging from one's self, therefore the kingdom of

the heavens is compared by the Lord to one who sells and
buys : thus in Matthew :

" The kingdom of the heavens is like

unto treasure hid in a field, which, when found, a man hideth,

and for joy goeth and selleth rdl that he hath, and huyeth that field.

Again, The kingdom of the heavens is like unto a merchant-
man, seeking goodly pearls : who, when he had found one pearl

of great price, went, and sold all that he had, and bought it

"

(xiii. 44-46). The kingdom of the heavens stands for good
and truth with man, thus for heaven with him ; the field

stands for good, and the pearl for truth ; buying stands for

procuring and appropriating these things to one's self ; selling-

all that he has stands for estianging from himself the proprium
that was his before, thus estranging from himself evils and

5 falsities, for these belong to the proprium. So in Luke : Jesus

said to the young ruler, " Yet lackest thou one thing : sell all

that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor ; then shalt thou
have treasure in heaven : and come, follow me " (xviii. 22).

In the internal sense by these words is meant, that he ought
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to estaiige from himself all thinj^s that are his own, which are

nothing but evils and falsities, for these tilings are all that he

liath, and that then he would receive goods and truths from

the Lord, which are " Treasure in heaven." Again, in like 6

manner :
" aSV7/ f^imr j)osse.'isiu)is, and give alms ; make to your-

selves hags which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that

faileth not" (Luke xii. S'S). Every one sees that there is

another sense within in these words ; because for anyone to

sell liis possessions would be, at the present day, to make
himself a beggar, and to deprive himself of all means of

exercising charity any longer ; besides which, he must needs

place merit in so doing, and it is a constant trutii, that the

rich are in heaven as well as the poor : the other, or the inner

sense, was spoken of just above. Because selling signifies 7

estranging the things of the church, the following was the law

concerning a wife married from amongst female capti\'es.

" If she please thee not, thou shalt let her go away free ; but

in si'Uinf/ thou shalt not sell for silver, neither shalt thou make
gain of her, because thou hast humlJed her" (Deut. xxi. 14).

A wife hoin amongst female captives denotes truth not related,

not from a genuine stock, which yet may be adjoined, in some
manner, with the good of the church appertaining to man

;

yet this truth, if it disagrees in many points, may Ije removed,

but not estranged ; because in a certain manner it was con-

joined : this is the spiritual [reason] of this law. Hence also ^

came the following law :
" If a man shall be found, who hath

stolen a soul from his brethren, from the sons of Israel, and
hath made gain by him, and hath sold him, ; that thief shall be

slain ; and thou shalt remove evil from the midst of thee

"

(Deut. xxiv. 7). Thieves of the sons of Israel stand for those

who accpiire for themselves the truths of the church ; not for

the end of living according to them, and tlierel»y of teaching

them from the heart; but to make gain thereby to themselves.

That he who does so is condemned, is signified l)y the connnand
that he should be slain.

5887. And now, let it not he a (/rief to you.—That hereliy is

signified anxiety of the heart or will, a])pears from the signifi-

eation of fjrief, as denoting anxiety, and indeed anxiety of heart

or will; for l)y [the words innnediately following,] "Neither
let there be anger in your eyes," is signified sadness of the

spirit or understanding. It is said of the heart or will, and f)f

the spirit or understanding, because the heart, by c<)rresj)ou-

dence, has relation to those things which are of the will, for it

relates to what is celestial or to the good of love ; and the

spirit, [or breath] which is of the lungs, to those things which
are of the miderstanding, for it relates to what is s])iritual, or

to the truth of faith, see n. 3635, 3883-3896.

5888. Neither let there he anger in your eyes.—That hereby
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is signified sadness of the spirit or understanding, appears from

the signification of anger, in this place as den(»ting sadness, be-

cause it follows as the repetition of a similar thing after the

words, "Let it not l)e a grief to you," whereby is signified

anxiety of the heait or will : for in the Word, when it appears,

as if there were a repetition, one expression has reference to

the will, and the other to the understanding ; or, which is the

same, one has reference to the good of love, the other to the

truth of faith ; and this on account of the heavenly marriage

of good and truth, each single thing of the Word, see n. 683,

793, 801, 2173, 2516, 2712, 5502; and from the signification of

eyeA, as denoting the understanding, see n. 2701, 4403-4421,
4523-4534.

5880. That yc sold me hither.—That hereby is signified that

they estranged themselves to the hjwest, appears from the

things explained aliove, n. 5886.

5890. Because to wake alive God sent me hefore you.—That
hereby is signified spiritual life thence imparted to them of

Providence, appears from the signification of maldnr/ alive, as

denoting spiritual life,presently spokenof ; and from the significa-

tion of the expression, "God sent me before you," as denoting

of Providence. That it was of Providence, is evident from

Joseph's dreams, in which it was foretold that his brethren, as

well as his father, should bow themselves down to him : this

would not have been foreseen, unless it had been provided.

That l:)y (piickening and making alive, is signified spiritual life,

or new life through regeneration, may be manifest from this

one consideration, tjiat the spiritual [meaning] of the Word
cannot be anything else. There is natural life and there is

spiritual life : natural life is meant in the literal sense of the

Word, but spiritual life in its internal sense ; but, in many
passages, by making alive and l)y life, spiritual life is meant
even in the literal sense, as in Ezekiel :

" AVhen I shall say to

the wicked, ByiiKj thou shall die ; and thou shalt not admonish
him, neither shalt speak to warn the wicked from his e\\\ way,

to make him alive" (iii. 18). Again: "Ye have profaned me
among my people, for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread,

to slay the souls that shotdd not die, ani to make alive the souls

that should not live. ... Ye strengthen the hands of the

wicked, that he cannot return from his e\'il way, hy maliiig him
alive" (Ezek. xiii. 19, 22). And in Hosea: "After two days

Jehovah will revive us : and in the third day He will raise us

up, and we shall live before Him " (vi. 2). And in David

:

" Unless I had believed to see the good of Jehovah in the land

of life" (Psalm xxvli. 13). And in John : "To him that over-

cometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the

nudst of the paradise of (Jod " (Rev. ii. 7). And in John's

Gospel : As the Father raiseth up the dead, and quickcneth ; so
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also the Son quickencfh whom He will " (v. 21). A^aiii :
" It is

the spirit that quicJccncth, the tlesli protiteth nothiiij.,'; the

words that I speak, they are spirit and tiiey are life " (.loiui vi.

63). These ])assao;es " inakino; alive," and "life" evidently

stand for spiritual life, whieh is the life in hea\Tn : tiiis also is

simply called life, as in jMatthew, " Strait is the <i'ate, and
narrow is tlie way, which leadeth unto life, and few tiiere l)e

that find it " (vii. 14), and elsewhere, to enter into life, for to

enter into heaven (Matt xviii. 8, 9 ; xix. 17 ; Mark ix. 43, 45,

47 ; John V. 24).

5891. Verses 6-8. Fo7- this, two years hath the feiviine been

in the midst of the land: and yet there arc five years, in which
shall he neither 2>lon(jhin(f nor harrest. And God sent mc before

you, to 2>t(t. for you. remains in the lawJ, and to ma],e you alire by

a great escape. And now, yc did ihA send nie hither, Jmf (hid:

and He hath made me a fatlirr fa Vharaoh, and a lord <f all

his house, and. I bear rule orer all tlie land of Eyypt. For this,

signifies that so the case is: two years hafh the fanine been in

the midst of the land, signifies a state of the lack of good in the
natural mind : and yet there are fire years, signifies the duration
of that state until remains shine forth : in which shnll he

neither 'plouyhing nor harvest, signifies that in the meantime
there would be no appearance of good, and of truth thence :

and God sent me before you, signifies that it was provided for of

the Divine Providence : to 'put for you remains in the land,

signifies the middle and inmost of the church : and to make you
alive, signifies spiritual life thence, to truths in the natural

:

hy a great eseajjc, signifies deli^'erance from condemnation : and
now, ye did not send me hither, signifies that they did not let

down to scientifics, of the natural : hut God, signiiies that the
Divine had done this : and He hath made me a father to

Pharaoh, signifies that now the natural is from him : and a
lord of all his house, signiiies that everything in the natural is

from him : and I bear rule over cdl the land of Egypt, signifies

that he arranges the scientifics there.

5892. For this.—That hereby is signified that so the case is,

may appear without explanation ; for it is an expression which
relates to what g(jes bef(jre, and to what follows.

5893. Two years hath the famine been [in the midst of the

land].—That herel)y is signified a state of the lack of good in

the natural mind, appears from the signification of years, as

denoting state, see n. 487, 488, 493, 893 ; from the signifi-

cation of famine, as denoting a lack of good ; for bread in the
spiritual sense is the good of love, and food is the t^ood of truth

;

hence famine [or Inniger] is the lack of good, but thirst tlie lack of

truth; and from the signification of "In the midst of the land,"

that is the land of Egypt, as denoting the natural mind, see

n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301 ; it is said in the midst,
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because the midst is the inmost, n. 1074, 2940, 2973, where
good is. Two years are a state of the conjunction of good and
truth, because two signify conjunction, n. 5194; in the present

case conjunction not yet [brought about], because the two years

2 are years of famine. The case herein is this ; there must be

truths in the natural mind in order that good may be able

to operate ; and truths nnist be introduced by means of the

aflection of genuine love. All things whatsoever in man's

memory have been introduced l)y means of some love, and they

there remain conjoined [with it] : thus it is also with the truths

of faith ; if they have been introduced by means of the love of

truth, they remain conjoined with that love ; when they are

conjoined, then the matter stands as follows ; if the affection be

brought forth again, the truths conjoined with it come forth

along with it ; and if the truths be again brought forth, the

affection itself, with which they are conjoined, comes forth also.

Therefore whilst man is Ijeing regenerated—which is during

adult age, for he does not before this tliink of the truths of

faith from himself—he is ruled by the Lord through angels, and
is thus kept in the truths which he has impressed upon himself

as being truths ; by means of these truths the man is kept in

the affection with which they are conjoined ; and that affection

—namely, the affection of truth—being from good, the man is

3 thus led by degrees to good. That this is the case, is manifest to

me from much experience ; for I have oljserved, that when evil

spirits poured in evils and falsities, the angels from the Lord then

kept me in the truths which had been implanted, and thereby

withlield me from evils and falsities : hence also it has been

made evident, that the truths of faith, nirooted by means of the

affection of truth, are the plane into which the angels operate.

Those, therefore, who have not this plane, cannot be led by

angels, but suffer themselves to be led by hell ; for the opera-

tion of angels, cannot then be fixed anywhere, but flows

through: this ]tlane, however, cannot be acfiuired, unless the

truths of faith have Ijeen put into act, and thus implanted in

the will, and through the will in the life. It is also worthy of

remark, that the operation of the angels into the truths of faith

with man, seldom take place manifestly, so as to excite thought

concerning that truth; but there is produced a general idea

of such things as agree with that truth together with affection.

For the operati(^n is effected by an imperceptible influx, which

when rendered visible, appears in the likeness of an inflowing

light, consisting of innumerable truths in good ; and these truths

encompass some single thing in man, and keep him whilst in

truth in the love also which is of that truth. Thus the angels

raise the mind of a man from falsities, and guard it from evils

;

but these things are totally unknown to the man.

5894. And yd there arc five years.—That hereliy is signified
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the duration of that state until remains shine forth, appears

from the signitieation oi Jive, as denoting remains, see n. 5291

;

and from tlie signitieation of years, as denoting states, see above,

n. 5893 : duration is signified by yet so many years : from these

considerations it is evident, that by the al)ove words is signified

the duration of that state, until remains sliine forth. Keniains

are truths and goods hidden awav in tiie interior man bv the

Lord, see n. 468, 530, 560, 56f, 660, 1050, 173S, 1906, 2284,

5135, 5342 ; here remains are the acknowledgments and
affections of truth, before good manifests itself : with good they

shine forth ; meanwhile such a supply is drawn from them, as

is conducive to the use of life. Sucli is the continual Provi-

dence of the Lord, although man knows notliing at all about it,

yea does not wish to know
; for he denies a l*ro\idence in

single things, when yet there is a Providence in the veriest

singulars of all, from the first dawn of man's life even to its

end, and afterwards to eternity. There is with every man, in

every single moment, a concurrence of more j)articulars of

providence than can be comprehended by any numljer : this I

know from heaven.

5895. In whieh shall he neither i^loufjluny lurr harvest.—That
hereby is signified in the meantime there is no appearance of

good, and of truth thence, appears from the signification of

ploughing, as denoting preparation from good for receiving

truths,—spoken of presently, anil from the signification of a
harvest, as denoting truths from good ; for a harvest is corn

already ripe when it is gathered, hence a harvest is the truth

which is from good. Previous to the existence of this truth,

truths indeed appear ; Init they are truths by means of which
good [is reached], not truths from good : the man, who acts

from truth, is in truths l)y means of which good [is reached]

;

]>ut he who acts from good, is in truths which are from good.

The reason why phjughing is said to denote good is, because

the field which is ploughed signifies the church as to good,

n. 2971, thus the good which is of the church, n. 3310, 3317,

4982 ; hence ploughhig is preparation from good for receiving

truths: oxen also, which were used in ploughing, signify goods

in the natural, n. 2180, 2566, 2781. On account of tiiis signi-

fication of })lougliing, it was forbidden in the re])resentative

church, "to ploiiyh, vnth an ox and an ass together" (Deut.

xxii. 10). This would never have been forbidden, but for sonre

reason from an interior [source], thus from the spiritual world :

for, otherwise, what evil could there be in an ox and ass

ploughing together ? and what could be the importance of such
a law in the Word ( The reason from an interior [source] or

from the spiritual world is this : jdoughing with an ox signifies

good in tlie natural, and ploughing with an ass signifies truth

in the natural : that an ass denotes scientific truth, thus
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truth in the natural, see n. 5492, 5741. The interior or

spiritual reason for this command was, ' that the angels could

not have a separate idea of good and truth, they must be con-

joined and make one ; on this account they were not willing to

look at such ploughing hy an ox and an ass: the celestial

angels are not even willing to think of truth sei)arate from
good, for every truth witli them is in good ; thus also to them
truth is good. For the same reason it was also forbidden

to put on a garment mixed of wool and flax together " (Deut.

3 xxii. 11); for wool signified good, and flax truth. That
ploughing, also hrcaldng the clods, sowing, and reaping, signify

such things as relate to good and its truth, is manifest in

Hosea : "I will cause Ephraim to ride; Judah shall plouf/h,

Jacob shall break the clods. Sow to yourselves according to

justice, reap according to piety, break up your fallow-groand :

for it is time to seek Jehovah until he come and teach justice
"

(x. 11, 12). Hiding is predicated of Ephraim, because riding

is delighting in the understanding, and Ephraim is the

intellectual of the church; but ploughing is predicated of

Judah, l)ecause Judah is the good of the churcli. So in

4 Amos :
" Will horses run upon the rock ? will one ])longh

there with oxeiil for ye have turned judgment into gall, and
the fruit of justice into wormwood" (vi. 12). "Will horses

run upon the rock ?
" for, will the truth of faith l)e understood ?

for rock in the spiritual sense is faith (see Preface to (len. xxii.),

and horses are those things wliicli are of tlie understanding,

n. 2761, 2762, 3217, 5321 :
" Will one plough there with oxen ?

"

for, will good be done ? that oxen denote good in the natural,

may be seen in n. 2180, 2566, 2781 ; that this could not be done
is signified by the words which follow :

" For ye have turned

judgment into gall, and the fruit of justice into wormwood."
5 And in Luke :

" Jesus said, No one having put his hand to the

'ploiKjh, and looking back, is tit for the kingdom of (lod " (ix. 62).

These words signify the same as those of the Lord in Matthew :

" He that is on the roof of the house, let him not come down
to take anything out of his house ; and he that is in the field,

let him not return back to take his garments" (xxiv. 17, 18).

The sense of these words is : let not him, who is in good, turn

himself from it to those things which are of the doctrinals of

faith : (see n. 3652, where the above words are explained :) so

he that puts his hand to the plough, is he who is in good ; but

he that looks back is lie who looks to the doctrinals of faith,

and thus leaves good. It was on this account that it displeased

Elijah that Elisha, who was in the field ploughing, when he

was called, requested that he might first kiss his father and
mother; for Elijah said, "(lo, return, /o?- (rhal have I done to

thee?" (1 Kings xix. 19-21). In the opposite sense, ploughing

signifies q\\\ which destroys good,—thus ^astation, as in
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Jeremiah: "ZidU sliall lie pIoiKihcd as a field, and -lenisaleiii

shall be heaps, and the mountain of tiie liouse siiall be for

heights of the forest" (xxvi. 18; Micah iii. 12).

5896. And God sent me before you.—That hereby is signi-

fied that it was provided for of the Divine I'rovidenee,

appears from tiie signification of the words, "God sent me
before you," as denoting the Divine Providence, as al)Ove,

11. 5890.

5897. To put for i/oii remains in the /and.—That hereby is

signified the middle and imuost of the church, appears from
the signification of remai7is, as denoting goods, joined to truths

liidden awav inwardlv in man l)y the Lord, see n. 468, 530,

560, 561, 660, 1050, 1906, 2284, 5135, 5:542, in the present

case the middle and inmost of the churcli. It is said the

middle and inmost, because that which is inmost with man,
this in the natural, where inmost and interior things are

together includes the middle : in general, the things that are

in those which follow successively, are inmost things, these

same are at the middle or centre of the things which are from
them simultaneously, as is the case in the natural : thus

inmost things arrange themselves in the exteriors. " To put
for you remains in the land," involves, that with the sons of

Jacob there should be the inmost of the church ; not that they
were in the inmost, but that a representative of the church in

its complete form was instituted amongst them, and that the

Word was there : this is signified by remains in respect to the

church, abstractedly from the nation. Mention is made of 2

remains and also of residues in different parts of the Word, but
thereby have been understood only remains and residues of a

people or nation according to the letter; whilst, heretofore, it has

been altogether unknown, that in the spiritual sense they signify

goods and truths hidden away Ijy the Lord in the interior man
;

as in the following passages. " In that day shall the branch
of Jehovah be for beauty and gh^ry, and the fruit of the earth

for excellence and comeliness, for the escaping of Israel. And
it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he that

is a residue in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, every one that is

written to life in Jerusalem " (Isaiah iv. 2,.')). They that were
left in Zion, antl they that were residues in .Jerusalem, were in

nowise made holy, nor written for life more than the rest;

whence it is plain, that by those who were left and who were
residues, are meant the things that were holy and wiitten for

life, which are goods conjoined to truths hidden away by the

Lord in the interior man. Again : "In that day the remains 3

of Israel, and the escaped of the house of .Jacob, shall no more
«tay upon him that smote tliem, but shall stay upon .Jeliovah,

the Holy One of Israel in truth. The rem(rin-^ shall nsturn, the

remains of Jacob to the mighty Goil " (Isaiah x. 20-22). Tliat
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remains are not the remains of any people or nation, may l)e

manifest from this consideration ; that in the Word, especially

in the prophetical Word, by Israel was not meant Israel, nor

hy Jacob, Jacob, but by each the church, and what belongs to

the church ; and this l)eing so, by remains are not meant the

remains of Israel and Jacob, but the truths and goods which

are of the church. Yea, neither do the remains of a people

and the residues of a nati(jn, when it is so written, signify the

remains of any people or the residues of any nation ; because

by people in the internal sense are signified truths, n. 1259,

1260, 3295, 3581; and by nation goods, n. 1259, 1200, 1416.

The reason why it has Ijcen unknown, and appears strange,

that by remains are signified truths and goods, is, because the

literal sense, especially where it is historical, draws the mind
away, and powerfully withholds it from thinking such things.

Again :
" At that time there shall be a path for the remains of

the people, which shall he left by Ashur, as there was for Israel

through the sea, when he came up out of the land of Egypt

"

(Isaiah xi. 16). Here likewise, those left by Ashur are those

who were not destroyed by crooked reasonings ; that Ashur is

such reasonings, see n. 1186. Again: " In that day, Jehovali

Zebaoth shall be as a crown of adornment, and a diadem of

beauty to the reviains of His jjeople " (Isaiah xxviii. 5). Again :

*' The residue that escapeth of the house of Judah shall yet take

root downwards, and bear fruit upwards ; for out of Jerusalem

shall come forth remains, and he that escapeth from ]\Iount

' Zion " (xxxvii. 31, 32). Again :
" Butter and honey shall every

one eat that is left in the midst of the land " (vii. 22). And in

Jeremiah :
" I will gather together the remains of Mij flock out

of all lands whither I have dispersed them, and I will bring

them back to tlieir fold, that they may breed and multiply
"

(xxiii. 3). Again :
" The peo})le of the residue from the sword

found grace in the wilderness, in going to give hiin rest, even

to Israel " (Jer. xxxi. 2). The people of the residue from the

sword in the wilderness, were they who were called children,

who, when the rest were dead, were introduced into the land

of Canaan : those children were residues, and by them were
signified the goods of innocence, and l)y their introduction into

the land of Canaan was represented intromission into the

5 Lord's kingdom. And in Ezekiel :
" / will make residues, when

there shall be to you escapers from the sword amongst the

nations, when ye shall be dispersed in the earth. Then shall

your escapers remember Me amongst the nations where
: they shall be captives " (vi. 8, 9). The reason why goods and
truths hidden away by the Lord in man's interiors, were
represented by residues and remains dispersed and made
captives amongst the nations, is, because man is continually

amongst evils and falsities, and in captivity to them ; evils
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and falsities are wliat are si^iiiliccl liy nations: the external

man, when separated frcjni the internal, is alt()i;etlier in

evils and falsities : wherefore uidess tlie Lord gather together

the goods and truths, which are insinuated into man from
time to time during tiie course of his life, man cannot
possibly be saved ; for without remains no one has salva-

tion. And in Joel :
" It shall come to pass, every one e

who shall call on tlie name of elehox'ah shall escape : l)ecause

in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be an escape, as Jehovah
liath said, and amongst the rcdducs whom Jehovah calleth

"

(ii. 32). And in Micah :
" The remains of Jacob shall be

among the nations, in the midst of many people, as a lion

among the beasts of the forest " (v. 8). And in Zephaniah :

" The remains of Israel shall not do wickedness, neither shall

they speak a lie ; neither shall the tongue of deceit be found
in their mouth : they shall feed and take rest, and none shall

make them afraid" (iii. 13). In this passage remains are

described as to their quality, and it is a known thing that this

quality never was [found] in the people called Israel : from this

consideration it is also manifest, that by renudns are meant
other things, which, it is plain, are goods and truths, because
these are what do not do wickedness, neither speak a lie

;

neither is the tongue of deceit found in their mouth. And in 7

Zechariah : "The streets of the city shall be filled with boys
and girls playing in the streets thereof. ... It shall be
wonderful in the eyes of the remains of 31// people. . . . Xow
not as in former days will I be to the remains of this 2^eo2)le, for

they are a, seed of peace : the vine shall give its fruit, and the

earth shall give its increase, and the heavens shall gi\e their

dew : I will make the o'eijudiis of this people heirs of all

these things" (viii. 5, 6, 11, 12). Remains are here called
" a seed of peace," but these are they who are in the truths

of good, whose fructification is described by the vine giving

her fruit, the earth her inci'ease, and the heavens their

dew. The remains meant in the spiritual sense, are so s

closed up through evils of life and persuasions of falsity,

that they no longer appear ; and through the denial of

truth, which was before acknowledged, Iwth [denial and
acknowledgment l)eing] from affection, the remains are

consumed, for this is the mixing together of truth and
falsity, which is called profanati(jn. On this subject it is thus,

written, in the Word :
" He shall remove man, and wilder-

nesses shall 1)6 multiplied in the midst of the earth, scarce a
tenth pa7^t shall be any longer therein, and yet it shall be to

exterminate" (Isaiah vi. 12, 13). That ten are remains, may
be seen, n. 576, 1906, 2284. Again :

" I will slay thy root,

and he sliall slay thy residues" (xiv. 30). This is s]»oken of

the Philistines, those who are in the science of knowledges, Imt
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nut in the life, n. 1197, 1198, 3412, 34i:3. Eesidues are called

root, because from them, as from a root, l)ud forth the <>()ods

and truths, which cause man to be man ; wherefore, " He shall

remove man," as was said just above in Isaiah, is the destruction

9 of remains. So in Jeremiah :
" The young men shall die by

the sword, their sons and their daughters shall die of hunger,

and they shall have no remains " (xi. 22, 23) ; speaking of the

men of Anathoth. Again :
" I will take the remains of Judah,

who have set their faces to come into the land of Egypt, to

sojourn there, that they may all be consumed. . . . And there

shall not be an escaper, or a residue to the reinains of Judah,

who have come to dwell in the land of Egypt" (Jer. xliv. 12,

14, 28). The reason why they who were of Judah might not

sojourn in the land of Egypt, ncjr dwell there, and why this

was so strictly forbidden, was, ]»ecause the tribe of Judah
represented the Lord's celestial church ; and the celestial are

altogether unwilling to have any acquaintance with the

scientifics signified by Egypt, for they know all things from

the celestial good in which they are, and this good would
perish if they were to betake themselves to scientifics : yea,

they who are of the Lord's celestial kingdom, inasmuch as

they are in celestial good, and celestial truth is charity, whereas

spiritual truth is faith, are not even willing to name faith, lest

they should descend from good and look back, see n. 202, 337,

2715, 3246, 4448. This also is what is meant by, " He that is

on the roof of the house, let him not come down to take any-

thing out of his h(juse ; and he that is in the field, let him not

return back to take his garments " (Matt. xxiv. 17, 18): see

aljove, n. 5895 ; also by these words :
" liemember Lot's wife

"

(Luke xvii. 32), who looked backward, and became a pillar of

salt: concerning looking and returning back, see n. 2454,

[o 3652. By the nations, which were so completely given up to

slaughter, tliat none whatever were left remaining, was repre-

sented that iniquity was brought to such a pitch amongst
them, that nothing whatever of good and truth was left,—thus

no remains. Thus in Moses :
" They smote Og the king of

Bashan, and all his sons, and all his people, until they left no

residues" (Num. xxi. 35; Deut. iii. 3). Again: "They took

all the cities of Sihon, and gave to the curse every city of man,
and the women, and the child, they left no residue" (Deut. ii.

34) : also in other jtassages, where it is written that they were

II given to the curse. In regard to remains, or goods and trutlis

hidden away by the Lord in man's interiors, the case is this :

when man is in good and truth from affection, thus from
freedom, then good and truth are implanted ; and when this

takes place, angels from heaven approach nearer, and conjoin

themselves with the man ; this conjunction it is which causes

sroods with truths to exist in man's interiors. But when man
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is in things external, as when lie is in worldly and eoritoreal

things, the angels are removed, and then nothing whatever of

those goods and truths appears ; nevertheless, conjunction

having been once effected, man is in the faculty of conjunction

with the angels, thus with the good and truth that is with

them ; but this conjunction does not take })lace oftener,

or in a greater degree, than is well-]ileasing to the Lord,

who arranges these things according to everv use of man's

life.

5898. And to iikiL-c ijou alicc—That liereby is signiticd

spiritual life thence derived to truths in the natural, appears

from the signification of makincj nlirc, as denoting s])iritual life,

see I). ")(S!)0. Tnasnnich as the all of spiritual life is from

remains, therefore it is said s})iritual life thence ; and because

it is thence, it is also said, innnediately after what is stated

concerning remains, " To make you alive," that is, truths in the

natural, which are represented by the sons of Jacob, see

n. 540;-!, 5410, 5427, 5458, 5512.

5899. Bjj a fjreat a^cape.—That hereby is signified deliver-

ance from condemnation, a})pears from the signification of

escape, as denoting deliverance from condemnation, which
deliverance takes place by means of remains, that is, by means
of the goods and truths hidden away by the Lord with man.
Those who receive these goods and truths, that is, who suffer

them to be implanted in their interiors, escape condemnation,

and are amongst the residues : hence it is that escape is

mentioned in different parts of the Word, where residues and
remains are spoken cjf, as here ])y Joseph, and also in other

places. Thus in Lsaiah : "In that day the fruit of the earth

shall be as excellence and comeliness for the escaping of Israel.

And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he

that is a residue in Jerusalem, shall be called holy (iv. 2, 3).

Again :
" In that day the remains of Israel, and the csca2W of the

house of Jacob shall no longer stay upon him that smote them "

(Isaiah x. 20-22). Again :
" The escape of the house of Judah

that is left, shall again take root downwards, and bear fruit

upwards ; for out of Jerusalem shall go forth remains, and an
escape from Mount Zion" (xxxvii. 31, 32). And in Ezekiel

:

" I will make residues when there shall be to you escapers from

the sword amongst the nations, when ye shall be dispersed in

the earth ; then shall your escapers rememl)er Me " (vi. 8, 9).

And in Joel: " It shall come to pass, every one who shall call

on the name of Jehovah shall escape, because in Mount Zion

and in Jerusalem shall be escape, as Jehovah hath said, and
amongst the residues whom Jehovah calleth " (ii. 32). And in

Jeremiah: "There shall not be an eseaper nor a residue in the

rchiains of Judah" (xliv. 12, 14). From these })assages it is

evident what is meant by escaping, namely, that those who
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escape are those wlio liav(^ remains, and that cscajnng is heing
delivered from condenniation.

5900. And mm- ye (lid imt send me hifher.—That hereby is

signified that they (Ud not let down to scientifics, which are of

the natural, appears from the signification of Egypt, which is

whither he was sent, as denoting the scientifics in the natural,

see n. 11G4, 1165,1186, 1462, 4749, 4964, 4966, 5700; and
that hy "ye diet not send vie" is denoted that they did not let

down, is evident.

5901. But God.—That hereby is signified that the Divine
had done this, is evident without explanation. How this case

is, has been explained in speaking of Joseph, that he was sold

into Egypt, and at first served there in roti])har's house,

•denoting, as in the highest sense he represented the Lord, and
in a lower sense those who are being regenerated by Him,
that scientifics are the first things to be learnt ; for they are the

things from which truths are to lie concluded, and in which,

at length, truths are to terminate : afterwards a progress is

made towards more interior things. These are the things

which Joseph representetl ; and this being so, it was the Divine
that sent him thither.

5902. And, He hatli made me a father to Pharaoh.—That
hereby is signified tliat now the natural is from him, appears

from the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in

general, see n. 5160, 5799 ; and that it is from him, is signified

by his being made a father, for children are dependent upon
their father. By father, in a special sense, is signified good,

n. 2803, o703, 3704, 5581, and as fr(mi good depend all things,

both in the internal and external man, so by God making him
" a father to Pharaoh," is signified that from him, as from good,

the natural depends; for Joseph represents the celestial internal,

or internal good, n. 5805, 5826, 5827, 5869, 5877 : this by
influx arranges all things in the natural, and at length causes

the natural to be from [internal good] itself.

5903. Anel a lord of all his house. That hereby is signified

that from him is everything in the natural, appears from the

signification of all the house of Pharaoh, as denoting everything

in the natural: that everything therein was from him, is signified

by his being set for a lord over it ; loid too, in the Word, is

predicated of good.

5904. And I hear rule over all the land of Eyypt.—TlvAi
hereljy is signified that he arranges the scientifics therein,

appears from the signification of hearing rule, as denoting to

arrange; and from the signification of the land, of Eyfpt, as

denoting tlie natural mind, see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301,

thus all scientifics, for these belong to that mind. Scientifics

are what constitute the intellectual of that mind ;
biit tlie good

which flows in from the internal, and arranges the scientifics
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there, is what forms, as it wen', tlie vohiiitary of that

mind.
5905. Verses 9-1.'l Jfosfr j/c, and i/o rrp to my fatJicv, and

say vnto In' in, TJuis saifh ill i/ son Joseph, God hafli made me lord,

of all Eypiit : eome doini unto me, tariii not. And thou shall

dtvell in the land of Goshen, and thou shall he near unto me,

thou, and th// sons, and thi/ sons' sons, and tin/ foehs, and thy

herds, and all that thou hast. And there vill I nourish thee;

for yet there are fire years offamine ; lest,pcradvcnture, thou be

e.):tirpated , thou and thy ^household, and all tJiat thou hast. And
behold, your eyes see, and the eyes of my brother Benjamin, that

icitli my mouth I am sjn'ahinf/ vnto you. And ye shall tell my
father of all my glory in li^uypt, and if all tliaf ye have seen;

and haste ye, and briny my father down hither. Haste ye, and
go up to my father, signifies to spiritual good : and say unto him.

Thus saith thy son Joseph, signifies his [Israel's] perception of

the celestial internal : God hath made me lord of all Eyypt,

signifies that he arranges all things in general and particular

in the natural : eome douii to me, tarry not, signifies sure con-

junction : and thou sludt du^ell in the la lul (f Goshen, siguiiieH

the midst in the natural: aial thou shalt he near unto me, signi-

fies lasting conjunction : thou, and thy sons, and thy sons' sons,

signifies spiritual good, and all things that are from it, and the

things that are from these again : and thy foehs, and thy herds,

signifies natural good, interior and exterior : and all that than,

hast, signifies whatever is therefrom : and there unll I nourish

thee, signifies the continual infiux of spiritual life, from the

celestial internal : heeause yet there are fee years offamine, signi-

fies the duration of the lack of good ; lest, peradventure, thou he

extirpated, signifies lest it perish : tltou, and thy household , and,

all that thou hast, signifies spiritual good and its all : and, hehold,

your eyes see, signifies testification from perception: and the

eyes of my brother Benjamin, signifies hj tlie perception of

the medium : that ivith my mouth I am siKahiiig unto you,

signifies manifestation : and ye sliall tell my father of all my
ylory, in Byypt, signifies communication of the spiritual

heaven, in the natural, with spiritual good: and all that ye hare,

seen, signifies whatsoever was there apperceived and })erceived :

and haste ye, aiul hring my father down hither, signifies close

conjunction.

5906. Haste ye, and r/o up to my Jafher.-—Tliat herehy is

signified to spiritual good, appears from tlie rcjiresentation of

Israel who is here the father, as denoting sjiiritual good from

the natural, see n. 5801, 5S08, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 582(),

5833. That spiritual good is the father of the celestial internal,

when yet itself, heing from the natural, is respectively external,

is for the following reason; l)ecause man, l)efore the internal

man exists, must be external, for progression takes place iu
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order from exterior things to interior, thus from scientifics to

intellectual things ; for exterior things must afterward serve as

a plane for interior things. On account of this ])rogression, or

this birth, it is, that the external is called the father of the

internal ; consequently spiritual good hoin tlie natural, which

good is Israel, the father of the celestial internal, whicli is

Joseph.

5907. And say nnfo him, Thus saith thy son Jos(ph.—That
hereliy is signified his [Israel's] percej^tion of the celestial

internal, appears from the signiilcation of saying in the

historical parts of the Word, as denoting perception, frequently

mentioned above ; and from the representation of Joseph, as

denoting the celestial internal, see n. 5869, 5877. The reason

why it signifies the perception of spiritual good, or Israel, con-

cerning the celestial internal, which is Joseph, is, because it is

said, " Thus saith thy son." Joseph, in the internal sense, is

the perceptilJe influx from the celestial internal into spiritual

good.

5908. God hath made me lord of all Eg]ipt.—That hereby is

signified that he arranges all things in the natural in general

and particular, appears from the signification of being made
lorxl, as denotino; arrangintr, as above, n. 5908, 5904 ; and from
the signification of all Egyj)l^ ''^^ denoting the scientifics in the

natural,—thus all things therein in general and particular ; for

the natural is from scientifics. That Egypt denotes the

scientific, has already been many times shewn.

5909. Come down unto me, tarry not.—That hereby is signi-

fied sure conjunction, appears from the signification of coming

down or coming unto me, as denoting conjunction ; and from
the signification of tai^ry not, as denoting what is sure.

5910. And tJiou shall dwell in the land of Goshen.—That
hereby is signified the midst in the natural, appears from the

signification of chveliing, as denoting li\ing, see n. 1293, 3384,

3613, 4451 ; and from the signification of the land of Goshen, as

denoting the middle or inmost ; and as tliat land was in Egypt,

and by Egypt is signified the scientific which is in the natural,

it denotes the juidst or inmost in the natural. Closhen was
the best tract in the land of Egypt, and that which is best in

the natural, where scientifics are, is in the midst or centre

:

for good itself, as somewhat sun-like, is there, and thence gives

light to the truths which are at the sides.

5911. And thou shcdt he near uvto me.—That hereby is signi-

fied lasting conjunction, appears from the signification of being

near, as denoting lasting conjunction ; for by coming to Joseph
is signified conjunction, n. 5909 ; hence to be near him, thus
continually nigh to him, is lasting conjunction.

5912. Thou, and thy sons, and. thy sons' sons.—That hereby is

signified spiritual good, antl all things that are from it, and the
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things that are from these again, appears frinii tlic v(']in'S('ntiiti(in

of Israel, who here is lliou, as denoting spiritual good, see almve,

n. 5906; from the signiiieation of his sons, as denoting the

things tliat are from that good, whieh are truths in the natural,

represented liy his sons; and from the signiHcation of his signs'

sons, as denoting the things that are from these, iiiinicly, tiiillis

again horn and derived. ( iood, when it is in the tirst ]i]aee, and

has dominion, hrings forth truths continually,—niulti]»lies them
around itself, and also arountl every sinide truth,—and makes
every single truth like a little star, in the midst of which is a

light-eentre. Nor does good only nndtiply truths around itself,

hut also brings forth truths from truths, li}' successi\e deriva-

tions, and these are the sons' sons or grandsons, and so forth.

Joseph invites his brethren to himself oidy through the father,

saying that he should eome with liis sons and his sons' sons.

This is, because the conjunction of the celestial interiud with

truths in the natural, is not given except through a medium.
5913. And thy flocks, and thij hcr(h.—That hereby is signi-

fied natural good, interior and exterior, appears from the

signification of a flock, as denoting interior good, see n. 2566,

here interior natural good, because they were the flocks of

Israel, by whom is rei^resentcd s})iritual good, /'/(/// the ii(ituraJ„

n. 5906; and from the signification of a herd, as denoting-

exterior natural good. The reason that by a herd is signified

exterior good, and by flocks interior good, is, because the beasts

which constituted a herd,—as oxen and bullocks,—in sacrifices

signified the external goods of charity, also the goods of the

external man ; l)ut those which constituted fiocks,—as lambs,

sheep, goats,—signified the internal goods of charity, also the

goods of the internal man. They, therefore, who are in these

latter goods, are in the Wortl called, by the single word Hock,

and he who leads them is called a Shepherd.

5914. And all that thou hast.—That hereby is signified

whatever is from it, appears from the signification of all that

thou hast, as denoting what is from it ; for goods and truths

in the natural are from spiritual good, as from a father : iu-nce,

as they are from it, so they belong to it.

5915. And there vill I nourish thee.—That hereby is signi-

fied the continual influx of spiritual life from the celestial

internal, appears from the signification of noiirishinfi, when it

is said l)y Joseph, l)y whom is rejiresented the celestial interiuil,

as denoting an influx of spiritual life from the celestial internal

;

nourishment, in the s])iritual sense, being nothing else than

an influx of good and truth, through heaven, from the Lord:

thus are the angels nourished, and thus the soul of ni;in, that

is, the internal man, is nourished. To this nourishment the

nourishment of the external man l)y meat and drink corre-

sponds; therefore by meat is signiiied good, and Ity drink
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truth. Such also is tlie coiTespnndence, that when a man
partakes oi food, tlie angels with him are in the idea of good

and truth : and, which is wonderful, with a diflerence accord-

ing to the kind of food : wherefore, when a man takes hread

and wine at the Holy Supper, the angels with him are in the

idea of the good of love and the good of faith ; n. 3464, 3735,

by reason that bread corresponds to the good of love, and
wine to the good of faith ; and because they correspond to

2 these things, they also signify the same in the Word. That by

spiritual meat and drink,—that is, l)y good and truth,—the

soul of man, or the internal man is nourished, is manifest from

the Lord's words in Moses :
" Not Ijy bread alone doth man

live, but l»y every utterance of the mouth of Jehovah doth

man live " (Deut. viii. 3 ; Matt. iv. 4). The utterance of the

mouth of Jehovah is the good and the truth which go forth

from Him. And in John ;
" Labor not for the meat which

perisheth, l)ut for the meat which endureth to everlasting life,

which the Son of Man shall give unto you " (vi. 27). Again :

" The disciples entreated Jesus, saying, Master, eat : he said

unto them, I have meat to eat which ye know not of " (J ohn iv.

31, 32). And concerning drink, " Jesus cried, saying. If aiiy

one thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. Whosoever
believeth in Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly

shall flow rivers of living w^ater " (vii. 37, 3(S).

5916. Because yet there are five years offamine.—That hereby

is signified the duration of the lack of good, appears from what
has alreadv been said and explained concerning famine and

five, n. 5893, 5894.

5917. Lest, 'peradventiirc, thou he crtirpatrd.—That hereby is

signified lest it perish, appears without explanation.

5918. Thou, and thy household, and all that thou hast.—That

hereby is signified spiritual good and its all, appears from the

representation of Israel, who in the present case is meant by

Thou, as denoting spiritual good, which has been spoken of

before ; that thy household, and all tliaf thou hast, denotes his

all, is evident.

5919. And behold, your eyes see.—That hereby is signified

testification from perception, appears from the signification of

eyes and of seeing, as denoting perception, see n. 2150, 3764,

4567, 4723, 5400 : that it denotes testification, is evident.

5920. And the eyes of my brother Benjamin.—That hereby is

signified l)y the perception of the medium, appears from the

signification of eyes and of seeing, as denoting understanding,

and hence percei\ing, as above, n. 5919 ; and from the repre-

sentation of Benjamin, as denoting the medium, see n. 5411,

5413, 5443, 5639, 5688, 5822. The case herein is this;

Benjamin, inasmuch as he represented tlie medium, which

medium was interior truth, n. 5600, 5631, immediately depend-
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iiiii: on internal ij'ood, wliifli is -Idsciili, had, on tliis account, a

clearer and more excellent ])erce]»ti(in than his ten l)rethren,

who represented the truths which were heneath or exteinal
;

for the nearer truth and good are to the internal, tiie more
perfectly they enjoy the faculty of ])erce])tion, for the more
entirely are they in the light of heaxcu, and thus tlie nearer

to the Lord : for the influx of I)i\iiu' goDd ami tiutli from the

Lord proceeds through continual mediations and thus succes-

sions ; wherefore they wlio are in first things, or hegiunings,

receive the infhix wiih clearer ])crce})ti(in, because more
innnediately, than they who are in mediates and ullimates.

There is a successive obscuration of good and truth, as of light

at distances, because the more imperfect ]>rinci|iles, which are

in successive gradation, cause dinniess. From these considera-

tions it is evident, how is to be understood the statement that

testification was es])ecially by the perception of the medium
;

for the medium is interior, and the truths, which the sons of

Jacob represent, are exterior.

5921. That unth vit/ iiwvfli, I (im spcdluKj untu you.—That
hereby is signified manifestation, ajjpears from this considera-

tion, that the first testification was that their eyes saw ; the

second, that the eyes of IJenjamin saw
;
and now the third,

that he spahe unto than with his mouth, wherel)y he remoNed
all doubt of his being Joseph ; conse(|uently he fully mani-

fested himself. Hence the above words invohc manifestation.

5922. And ye shall tell my father of all my ylory in Eyypt.—
That hereby is signified connnunication of the spiritual heaA'en,

in the natural, with spiritual good, a]>])ears from the significa-

tion of ^('//m/7, as denoting connnunicat^ing; from the significa-

tion of glory, as denoting the spiritual hea^en, which shall l)e

spoken of presently; from the signification of J^fjypt, as denot-

ing the scientifics which are in the natural, thus the natural

itself, as above, n. 5908 ; and from tlie representation of

Israel, who is here the father, with wliou) the connnunication

was to take place, as denoting s})iritual good, see above, n. 590G :

hence it is evident, that l»y the words, " Ye shall tell my father

of all my glory in Egypt," is signified connnunication of the

spiritual heaven, in the natural with s])iritual good. In regard 2

to glory denoting the spiritual heaven, the case is this ; there

are two kingdoms of which heaven consists, the celestial

kingdom and the spiritual kingdom ; the celestial kingdom is

the inmost or third heaven, and the spiritual kingdom is the

middle or second : the good, in which the celestial are, is called

celestial good, and that in which the spiritual are, is called

spiritual good : celestial good is the good of love to the Lord,

and spiritual good is the good of love towards the neighbor.

With the conjunction of these two kingdoms the case stands

thus; it is the good of charity towards the neighbor which
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conjoins them, for tlie internal of those who are in the celestial

kingdom, is love to the Lord, and their external is charity

towards the neighbor ; Imt the internal of those who are in

the spiritnal kingdom is charity towards the neighbor, and
their external is faith thence derived. Hence it appears, that

the conjunction of those two kingdoms is effected by means of

charity towards the neigh1)or ; for therein tlie celestial kingdom
ceases, and from thence the spiritnal kingdom begins : thus the

ultimate of the one is the first of the other, and thus they take

3 each from the other. What glory is shall now be shewn.

Glory in the highest sense is the Lord as to Divine truth, thus

it is the I )ivine truth which goes forth from the Lord ; but

glory in the representative sense is the good of Ioa'c towards

the neighbor, or charity, which is the external good of the

celestial kingdom, and the internal of the Lord's spiritual

kingdom : for this good, in the genuine sense, is the Divine

Truth in heaven. Because the subject liere treated of is

Israel, who denotes spiritual good or charity, which forms the

spiritual kingdom in the heavens and the spiritual church on

earth, therefore l)y the glory of Josepli, which they were to tel-l

to Israel, is meant the spiritual heaven. The spiritual heaven

is called glory, because the things in that hea\en appear in

4 light, in splendor, and in lustre. Glory is predicated of the

Divine Truth, which is from the Lord's Divine Human, and it

is attrilnited to the Lord as a king, because the Royalty in the

internal sense is Divine Truth, n. 1728, 2015, 2069, 3009,

3670, 4581, 4966, 5044, 5068: this is manifest in John:
" Besides the AVord was made tiesh, and dwelt among us, and
we beheld His glorif, the gkrry as of the only-begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth" (i. 14). The AVord is the

Divine Truth, this because it goes forth from the Lord, it is

the Lord Himself: hence, glory is predicated of the Divine

5 Truth. And in Luke, when Jesus was transfigured upon the

mount, " Behold, there talked with him two men, Moses and
Elijah, who ircre seen in glory " (ix. 'M), 31). On this occasion the

Lord shewed to Peter, James, and John, His DiA'ine Human,
such as it was and appeared in Divine light, and the form in

which He was then seen, shewed forth the Word such as it is

in the internal sense, thus such as the Divine Truth is in

heaven, for tlie Word is Divine Truth for the use of the church.

On this account also it was presented at the same time that

Moses and Elijah talked with Him ; for by Moses is represented

the Law, by wliich are meant the books of the Law together with

the historical [l»ooks] ; and l)y Elijah are meant the Prophets or

the prophetic Word : that l)y Moses is meant the law, see the

Preface to Genesis xviii., also n. 4859 at the end ; and that by
Elijah is meant tlie prophetic Word, see the same Preface, also

6 n. 2762, 5247. And in Matthew, " They shall see the Son of
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Man coining in tJir cIdihIx of /irairii with jxiwcr and i/lcr//"

(xxiv. ."iO) : that the literal sense of tiie Word isa elond.and the

internal sense, glory, eonsecinently the Divine Truth, sneh as it

is in heaven, see the J'refaee to (ienesis xviii., and that glory is

the intelligence and wisdom which ijelong to Divine Truth, see

n. 4809. The Word, as to the external sense, is in a cloud, be-

cause human minds are in darkness ; wherefore if the Word
were not in a cloud, it would be understood scarcely by any
one, and the holy things of the internal sense would l)e ])ro-

faned by the wicked in the world. Therefore the Lord says in

Tsaiah : "Jehovah will create u])on every habitation of Mount
Zion, and upon her assendjlies, a cloud by day, and the bright-

ness of a flame of tire by night ; for icpon all the glory aliall he

a cove/'iiig, and the tahcrnacle shall l)e for a ahnde by day
"

(iv. 5, 6) : hence it was, that upon the tabernacle there a])peared 7

a cloud by day, and a fire by night, because the tabernacle

represented the Lord's Divine Human, conse(|uently the Divine
Truth which proceeds from Him,—thus the Word, wliich is

the Divine Truth of the church, see n. 3210, ;.54.";)9. The like

is signified by the following words in Moses, " The cloud
covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of Jehovah
filled the habitation " (Exod. xl. 34) : and again, " The glory

of Jehovah appeared in the tent of the congregation, before

all the sons of Israel " (Num. xiv. 10) : and elsewhere, " The
cloud covered the tent, and the glory of Jehovah appeared " (xvi.

42). Similar is the signification of the cloud and the glory g
on Mount Sinai, of which it is written ;

" Moses went up into

tiie mountain, and a cloud eo\tv<dd the mountain, and the glory of
Jehovah dwelt on Mount Sinai . . . six days" (Exod. xxiv. 15,

16). These things also were represented, because the law,

which is Divine Truth, was promulgated from this mountain

;

the cloud and the glory of Jehovah were seen when Moses
went up into the mountain, Ijecause in this he represented the
law, that is the histoiical Woi'd. Hence it is occasionally said,

Moses and the Prophets, or the Law and the Pro])Iiets ; and by
the Law are meant the l)Ooks of the law, with the rest of the
historical books ; but not the Prophets, l)ecause this latter Word
was represented by Elijah and Elisha : for the Word is

historical and prophetical, as is known, wherefore when the
Word is called the Law and the Pro])hets, by the Law is meant
the historical Word, and by the Pr(»phets the ])roplu'tical.

The Divine Truth was also re])resented l)y the In'ightness, as of 9

a rainljow, in the cloud round about the chcrul)im and above
them, in Ezekiel, where it is thus written :

"
1 saw an

appearance of fire, as brightness round about, as the apjjearance
of the rainhou\ which is in the cloud in the day of rain ; this

ap])earance was of the likeness of the glory of Jehovali" (i. 27,

28) : it is called also, " The glory (f JeJiovali" and " tJie glory of
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the God of IsracV (Ezek. viii. 4; x. 18, 10; xi. 22, 23): it is

called the glory of Jehovah in respect of the inmost heaven,

and the glory of the Crod of Israel, in respect of the middle or

spiritual hea\en. The Divine Truth in the heavens appears

as glory, because truth itself in the spiritual heaven appears

before the eyes as a Ijright cloud which it has been granted

me occasionally to see, and the good in that truth appears there

as a something tiery : hence the cloud variegated by the fire

yields wonderful aspects, and these in the external sense are

glory ; but glory in the internal sense is intelligence and

10 wisdom ; these also are what are represented thereby. That

the Divine Truth, from which is all wisdom and intelligence, as

well as the appearance of a \'ariegated cloud l)efore the ex-

ternal sight, is glory, is manifest from the following passages.
" Jehovah said, I live, and the whole earth shall be filled with

the glory of Jehovah " (Num. xiv. 21). This was said by
Jehovah, when the Israelitish people was cast ofi', and it was
declared that their children only should come into the land of

Canaan. On this occasion by the whole earth being filled with

the glory of Jehovah, was signified, that in the representatives

of the church amongst them, and in the Word, which for the

most part treated of them, there was the glory of Jehovah,

which would fill the whole heaven, and thence the holy things

1

1

of the church. And in Isaiah, the seraphim cried, " Holy,

holy, holy, Jeho^ah Zebaoth, the fulness of the whole earth is

His glory " (vi. 3). Again, " The glory of Jehovah shall be re-

vealed, and all flesh shall see together " (Isaiah xl. 5). Again,
" Therefore in Urim give ye glory to Jehovah ; in the isles of the

sea to the name of Jehovah the God of Israel " (xxiv. 15).

Urim stands for the light which is from the Divine Truth pro-

ceeding from the Lord : the isles of the sea for those who are

12 more remote from truth, see n. 1158. Again, " The glory of

Lebanon is given to Him : the honor of Carmel and Sharon
;

they shall see the glory if Jehovah, the honor of our God

"

(Isaiah xxxv. 2). Lebanon stands for the spiritual church,

Carmel and Sharon for the celestial church ; of the latter is

predicated the glory of Jehovah, when celestial truth is meant,

which is charity ; of the former is predicated the honour of the

God of Israel, when spiritual good is meant, which also is

13 charity. Again, " Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the

glory of Jehovah is risen upon Thee. For lo ! darkness covers

the earth, and thick darkness the people : but upon Thee shall

Jehovah arise, and His glory upon Thee .shall l)e seen " (Ix. 1, 2).

This is spoken of the Lord, who is called light (John i. 4, 9),

and it is said that upon Him shall arise the glory of Jehovah

;

that is, that Divine Truth is His. In like manner, " For mine
own sake, for mine own sake, will I do : for what should 1)6

profaned ? 3fy glory do I not give to another " (Isaiah xlviii. 11).
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This also is spoken of tlie Lmtl: glorv in tlu' lu;j,lR'st sense

stands for the Divine Hnnmn ; thus also for Divine Trntli, he-

cause this is from the Di\'ine Human: not to gi\e j^lory to

another, is to give it only to the Divine Hmnan, which is one

with Himself. And in John, " 'i'he city, holy Jerusalem, '4

coming down out of heaven, IiKriiuj (lie (jlory of God: and hci'

light \lulninarc^^ was like to a stone most ja^ecious" (Kev. xxi.

11). The city, the holy Jerusalem, is the Lord's s})iritual

kingdom in the heavens, and his spiritual church in the earths,

of which glory is predicated : luminary is truth from the Divine.

Inasmuch as Divine Truth is represented hy royalty in the '5

"Word, since the Lord as to Di\ine Truth was represented l)y

kings (see the })laces cited immediately above), tlierefore to it,

as to a king, is attributed glory, as in David, " Lift up your

heads ye gates, and l)e ye lifted up ye doors of the world, that

the King of Glory may come in. Who is this King of Glory ?

Jehovah strong and mighty, Jehovah mighty in war. Lift up
your heads ye gates, and lift up ye doors of the world that the

King of glory may come in. Wlio' is this King of Glory .?

Jehovah Zebaoth He is the King of Glory" (Psalm xxiv. 7-10).

And in Isaiah, " Jehovah Zebaoth shall reign in the Mount of

Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his elders, in glory"

(xxiv. 23). Glory stands for the Divine Truth ; Jehovah is

called Jehovah Zebaoth, or Jehovah of hosts, where Divine

Truth is treated of ; for by hosts are signified truths, n. 3448.

And because kingdom represented Divine Truth, therefore the i6

throne, upon which kings sat in judgment, was called a throne

of glory (Isaiah xxii. 23; Jer. xiv. 21; xvii. 12). And in

Matthew, " The Son of Man shall sit upon the throne of His
glory " (xix. 28). Again, " When the Son of Man shall come
in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then shall He
sit on the throne of His glory. And the King shall say unto
them" (Matt. xxv. 31, 34, 40). A further reason why the

throne was called a throne of glory was, because judgments
were executed from truth. Again, " The Son of Man shall

come in the glory of His Father, with His angels, and then

shall He render to every one according to his deeds " (xvi. 27).

From what has been said it is also evident what is meant by i7

glory in the Lord's Prayer :
" Thine is the kingdom, the power,

and the glory to ages "(Matt. vi. 13). The Lord's spiritual

kingdom in the heavens, and spiritual church in the earths, is

also called glory (decus) (Isaiah Ix. 7 ; Ixiii. 15 ; Ixiv. 11 ; Dan.
viii. 9 ; xi. 16, 41, 45). Joseph therefore also speaks of glory,

because Joseph himself represents, in the highest sense, the

Lord as to the Divine spiritual or Divine Truth ; in the

internal sense his spiritual kingdom also the good of faith, see

n. 3909, 4609, 4723, 4727.

5923. And of all that ye have seen.—That hereby is signilied
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wliiitsoever was there apperceived and perceived, appears from

the signification of seeing, as denoting understanding, and hence

])erceiving and apperceiving, see n. 2150, 2o25, 2807, 3764,

;5863, 440>,-4421, 4567, 4723, 5400.

5924. A)ul haste ye, and hri'iig my father dmvn hitJier.—That

hereby is signified close conjunction, appears from what was

said above, n. 5909 ; and because it is said here afresli, and

fr(jm an affection of love, it is close conjunction.

5925. Verses 14, 15. And he fell tcpon the necls of his

h/vther Benjamin, and. ivept ; and Benjamin 'wcpt wpon his necks.

And he kissed all his brethren, and. ivept npon them ; and after-

irard. Ids brethren talked ivith him. And lie fell upon the necks

of Benjamin, signifies inmost conjunction with the medium
;

mid -wept, signifies the effect of mercy : and Benjamin wept

upon his necks, signifies reception, and thence reciprocality
;

and he kissed all his brethren, signifies adjunction from grace :

and HJcpt aver them, signifies the effect of affection : and after-

ward, his brethren talked with him, signifies reciprocal communi-
cation from reception.

5926. And. he fell upon Bcnjaviins necks.—That hereby is

signified inmost conjunction with the medium appears from

the signification of the neck, as denoting infiux, communication,

and conjunction, see n. 3542, 3695, 3725, properly conjunction

of celestial things and spiritual, n. 5320, 5328,—thus the

conjunction of the celestial internal, which is Joseph, with the

spiritual of the celestial, which is IJenjanun ;—hence to fall upon

the neck is conjoining one's self closely ; hence it is inmost con-

junction ;
and from the representation of Benjamin, as denoting

the medium, see n. 5411, 5413, 5443, 5639, 5686, 5688, 5689.
''

5927. And wept.—That hereby is signified the effect of

juercy, appears from the signification of weeping, as denoting

what is from mercy,—^thus its effect, see n. 5480, 5873.

5928. And Bcnja)iiin wpt upon his necks.—That hereby is

signified reception, and thence reciprocality, appears from the

consideration, that this was done by each in turn ; whence it

<len(jtes reception, and thence reciprocality. Concerning the

conjunction of good with truths, and the reciprocal conjunction

of truths with good, it should l)e known that when good fiows

into truths, and conjoins them to itself, it then infuses into

them good from its own [good], and V)y means of its own makes
tliem fa\'or itself, hence there is conjunction ; and because

truths thus receive life, it appears afterward, when they act

reciprocally or re-act, as if they acted from themselves ; never-

theless truths do not act from themselves, but from the good

whicli fiows into the good from itself bestowed upon truths.

The case herein is like that of the blood-vessels in the living

body ; truths are as it were vessels without blood, but good is

as it were blood ; when this blood infuses itself into the
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vessels, wiiicli liefore were empty, It acts u\nm tlicin, and alsD

[acts] recipvoL'ally ; for from the blood the vessels received the

power of luuving, and as it were life. From these considera-

tions tlie case of the conjunction of g(x)d with truths, is

evident ; also that of the reci})rocal conjunction of trutlis wi Ji

good.

5929. Au'^ lie A'/.s.scv/ all kU hrcllnrn..—That herel)}' is signi-

fied adjunction from grace, appears from the signification of

kissinij, as denoting conjunction from alTection, see n. SjTi'*,

o574, 435o, but in the present case adjunction from grace,

because the truths of the church in the natural, rejjrcscnted by
the sons of Jacob, are more remote from internal good, which
is Joseph ; and tlie things which are more remote are indeed

conjoined through the medium with internal good, but still for

a long time they retain such things as do not correspond with
internal good ; on this account by kissing his brethren is

signified adjunction from grace. It is said frcnn grace, and not

from mercy ; l)ecanse the things which are more remote, and
which are not fully correspondences, are not in such humilia-

tion as to be able to implore mercy
;
yea, they cannot, from the

heart, even name mercy, but instead thereof grace. This is

because the non-correspondences, which adhere, are from the

love of self, and he who loves himself, cannot possibly humble
himself from the heart ; for he lifts himself up, for he has

respect to himself in e^ery single thing, and makes small

account of those things which are outside of himself.

5930. And \rcpt upon, f/icm.—That hereby is signified the

effect of affection, a})pears from the signification of wccpiwj, as

denoting the effect of mercy, see above, n. 5927, 5928, in the

present case of atf'ection, for the cause spoken of above,

n. 5929.

5931. And afterward his hretliren talked vifh Iiiin. That
hereby is signified reciprocal connnunication fi'om rece])tion,

appears from what has been explained above, n. 5880. What
reciprocal commuidcation from affection is, see also al)ovc,

n. 5928.

5932. Verses 16-20. And the voice was heard in Pharaoh's
house, saying, Joseph's hrcthrcn are come: and it loas good in

the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants. And
Pharaoh said tmto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do ye

;

lade your beasts of burden, and go, get you into the land of
Canaan. And tahc your father, and your households, and come
unto me ; and I tvill give you the good of the land <f l^^gypt, and
ye shall cat tlie fat of the land. And nov) thou art commanded,
this do yc ; take to you from the land of Egypt carriages for your
young children, and for your ivomen, and bring your father, and
come. And let not your eye spare upon your Iiousehold stuff; fur
the good of all tlie land of Egypt is yours. And the voice was

VOL. VIII. F
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heard in Pharaoh's house, signifies that this filled the entire

natnral : saying, Joseph's hrethrcn arc come, sij^niiies a perception

that the truths of the clnirch are present in the natural : and
it was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, signifies joy everywhere
therein : and in the eyes of his servants, signifies even to the

lowest things therein : and Pharaoh said unto Joseph, signifies

the perception of the natural from the celestial internal : Say
unto thy brethren, signifies concerning the truths of the Church
in the natural : This do ye ; lade your beasts of burden, signifies

tliat they should fill every truth with good : and go, get you

unto the land of Caanan, signifies their habitation : and tale

your father, and your households, and come unto me, signifies the

approach of spiritual good and of the truths of the church to

the scientifics of the natural : and^ I will give you the good, of
the land of Egyp)t, signifies the possession of scientifics : and ye

shall eat the fat of the land, signifies the appropriation of

good there : and noiv thou art commanded, this do ye, signifies

the will : take to you from the land, of Egypt carriages, signifies

the doctrinal things of scientifics : for your young children, and
for your women, signifies for those who do not yet know [the

interior things of the church] : and bring your father, and
come, signifies their service and approach : and let not your eye

spare upon your household stuff, signifies that things instru-

mental should not be objects of care : for the good, of all the

land of Egypt is yours, signifies that they have what is primary
in the natural mind.

5933. And the voice was heard in Pharaoli's house.—That
herel)y is signified that this filled the entire natural, appears

from the signification of roice, which is heard elsewhere, and at

a distance, wiien it is predicated of infiux, as denoting being

filled ; for as a V(nce that is heard fills, so does that which
fiows in ; and from the signification of Pharaoh's Jwuse, as

denoting tlie entire natural ; for by Pharaoh is represented the

natural in general, n. 5160, 5799.

5934. Saying, Joseph's brethren are come.—That hereby is

signified a perception that the truths of the church were pre-

sent in the natural, appears from the signification of bcin{) come,

as denoting presence ; and from the signification of the sons of

Jacol), 01' Joseph's brethren, as denoting the truths of the church

in the natural, see n. 5403, 5419, 5458, 5512. In the natural

there are scientifics of varioiis kinds : there are scientifics

relating to earthly, corporeal, and woildly things ; these are

the lowest, for they are immediately from external sensual

things or the things of the body : there are scientifics relating

to the civil state, its government, statutes, and laws, these are

a little more interior : there are scientifics relating to the

things of moral life, these are more interior still, but those

which relate to spiritual life, are the most interior of all.
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These are (lie truths of the church, which, so fiir as witli man
they are <>uly from tloctrine, are iiotliini^f more than scientilics;

hut when tliey are from tlie ^^{)od of love, then they ascend
al)ove scientiHes, for then they are in sjjiritual lij^ht, from
which light they view scientities in their order heneath them.
Man, hy such degrees of scientifics, ascends to intelligence, for

scientilics, through these degrees, open the mind, so that light

from the spiritual world can How in. From these considera-

tions it is now evident, what is meant In' the presence of

truths in the natural.

5*):)5. An.(f it ints (jood in. the eyes of Pharaoh.—That hei'ehy is

signified joy everywhere therein, appears from the signification

of its heing ^oof^ in the ei/es of any one, as denoting his having
joy; and from the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the

natural in general, see ahove, n. 59.");!.

o9.')6. And in the ef/es of his servants.—That herel)y is sig-

nified even to the lowest things therein, appears from the sig-

nification of sermjits, as denoting lower thiny;s, see n. 2r)41,

olGl, 5164, 5305,—thus also lowest things. What scientifics

in the natural are lower, and what lowest, may he seen above,

n. 5934.

5937. And Pharaoh .<;((td nnto Joseph.—That hereby is

signified the perception of the natural from the celestial

internal, appears from the signification of saying in the

historical parts of the Word, as denoting perception, of which
frequent mention has been already made ; from the represen-

tation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in general, see

n. 5160, 5799: and from the representation of Joseph, as

denoting the celestial internal, see n. 5869, 5877. Because the
celestial which Jose])!! represents is internal, and the natural,

which Pharaoh represents, external, the perception is, therefore,

that of the natural from the celestial internal ; for all percep-
tion is from an interior [principle], and in no case is there any
])erception of an interior [principle] from an exterior, for,

whence influx is, from thence is perception. What that

])erception is, which is so many times named, it shall be briefly

stated. There is with every man the power of perceiving

whether a thing be so, or whether it be not so: the power of

concluding inwardly in himself, or in his mind, causes a thing
to be perceived ; this jHiwer can in no case exist, ludess there
be influx from the spiritual world. In this gift one man
excels another ; tliose excel less who C(jnclude little inwardly
in themselves, or in their own mind, and thus perceive but
little; they say that a thing is so, because others, in wlumi
they place confidence, have said so ; but those excel

greatly who see, not from (jthers but from themselves, that a
thing is so. The perception, however, which is \vith every
man, is a perception in worldly things ; but in no instance, at
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the present day, in s])iritual tliing-.s ; and the reason is, because
the spiritual, which flows in and causes perception, has been
obscured and almost extinguished l)y the delights of worldly
and seltish love. On this account men have no care for

spiritual things, but what arises from the obligation of duty
and from custom ; if the fear of duty, and the delight of

custom, were taken away, those things would be despised, held

;

in aversion, yea denied. He who would have perception in

things spiritual, must be in the affection of truth from g(Jod,

and must continually desire to know truths : hence his

intellectual will be enlightened ; and when it is so, then it is

granted him to perceive somewhat inwardly within himself:

but he who is not in the affection of truth, knows whatever
he does know from the doctrinal of the church to which he
adjoins Ijelief, and l)ecause a priest, pres])yter, or monk has said

that it is so. From these considerations it is manifest, what
perception is, and that it is granted in worldly things ; but not

in spiritual. This is further evident from this consideration,

that every one abides in the dogma in which he was born, as

well those who are born Jews, as those who are outside of

the church, notwithstanding they live within it ; likewise those

who are born in any heresy, if the veriest truths were declared to

them, and also confirmed, would, nevertheless, not at all perceive

ihat they were truths, they would seem to them as falsities.

5938. Say unto thy brethren..—That hereby is signified con-

'cerning the ti'uths of the church in the natural, that there is

perception, appears from the representation of Joseph's

brethren, as denoting the truths of the church in the natural,

n. 5403, 5419, 5458, 5512. Pharaoh here invites the sons of

Jacob to come into Egypt with their children and women, and

to bring their father along with them : for Pharaoh says, " Say

unto thy brethren. This do ye : . . . take your father ; . . . and

take to you from the land of Egypt carriages for your young
(Children, and for your women ; and bring your father, and

•come. But Joseph just above invites his father, and his

brethren no otherwise than as his father's [sons] ; for he

says, " Go up to my father, and say unto him, . , . Come
down to me, tarry not. And thou shalt dwell in the land

of Goshen, and shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy sons,

and thy sons' sons, . . . and all that thou hast. Haste ye, and

bring my father down hither." The reason why l*haraoh

invited the sons of Jacob, and Joseph the father, does not

appear except from the internal sense, which is, that the

natural in general, represented by Pharaoh, has innnediate com-
munication with the truths of the church in the natural,

represented by the sons of Jacob ; hence it is that I'haraoh

speaks of them ; but tha,t the celestial internal, represented by

Joseph, has not immediate communication with the truths of
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the clinreli in tlu' ii;itur;il. wliicli the sons of Jncoh r(^])rosent,

exeept tlu'ou^li sjiiiitual iiood, wliieh is hsiiicl ihcii- father:

hence it is that .l()se])h s])raks of the fatlu'V.

5939. This r/i) ifc ; /(iiic //(I// r beasts of htn-dcn.—'I'hat heichy

is signified tliat they should till every truth with good, a]»jiears

from the signification of /(xuliii// hrax/s of hi/riloi, as denoting

filling truths ; and from tlie signification of fhe corn , with wliicli

the heasts of l)urden were to ]k' laden, as denoting the good of

truth, see n. 5i^i),"), 5410. The reason why heasts of hurd*

n

here denote truths is, because they were asses ((}en. xlii. I'li,

27; xliii. 18, 24; xliv. 3), by which are signified scientifics,

n. 5741 : and since by asses are signified scientifics, and con-

junction has now been brought about with internal good by

means of the medium, they are scientific truths, on which
account, instead of asses, they are here called beasts of Ijurdcn.

5940. And go, get you imto flw hind of Canaan.—That hereby

is signified their habitation, namely, the habitation of the

truths of the church in the natural, appears from the significa-

tion of the land of Canaan, as denoting wdiere their habitation

was who were from the church, n. ."lOHG, 3705, 4447, 4454,

4517, 5136,—thus the habitation of tlie truths of the church
with good, l)ecause these constitute tlie church.

5941. And take your father, and ymn- lumseholds, and come

unto me.—That hereliy is signified the a])proach of spiritual

good and of the truths of the church to the scientifics of tie

natural, appears from the representation of Israel, the father,

as denoting spiritual good, see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817,

5819, 5826, 5833 ; from the representation of his sons, as

denoting the truths of the church in the natural, see n. 5414,

5879, all the things of which are their households ; from the

signification of coming, as denoting approaching ; and from the

representation of Tharaoh, who is the me to whom they shoidd

come, as denoting the scientifics of the natural in general.

From these considerations it is evident, that by the words,,
" Take your father, and your households and come tome," is

signified the approach of spiritual good and of the truths of

the church to the scientifics of the natural.

5942. And I will give you the good of the land ef Egyp

.

—
That hereby is signified the possession of scientifics, ap])ears

from the signification of the land uf E(jii])t, as denoting

scientifics, see n. 1164, 1165, 11.S(), 1462, 4749, 4964, 4966,

5700 ; and from the signification of giving the good of thcd land,

as denoting possession ; for he who gives possession, gives the

good thereof, and conversely.

5943. And ye shall eat the fat of the land.—That hereby is

signified the a])])ropriation of good there, appears from the

signification of eating, as denoting being connuunicated, con-

joined, and appropriated, see n. 2187, 2343, 3168, 3513, 38.'
> 2,
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4745 ; and from the signitication of fhe fai or fatness of fhe land

of Egypt, as denoting good in the natural. That fat is the

celestial or good, is manifest from many passages in the Word

;

not only the fat of animals, but also fat from other sources, as

butter and oil ; those things also which partake at all of

fatness, so far as they partake, so much of good they signify,—

such are milk, honey, gums. That fatness was a representa-

tive of celestial good, thus of lo^'e which is from the Lord, is

manifest from the Ijurnt-off'erings and sacrifices, in that all the

fat was to be burnt upon the altar,—that hence arose an odor

of rest to Jehovah,—and that, on this account, the sons of

2 Israel were forbidden to eat fat. From these things, as from
the rest, it is CA^dent that those tilings which were instituted

amongst the Israelites, were representati^'e of celestial and
spiritual things, and thus that they in^olved holy things.

Unless this were so, there would have l)een no divinely-

originating reason in this law,—that all the fat of an animal
should be sacrificed ; and that it should be an odor of rest to

Jehovah, also that the eating thereof should be prohibited, like

the eating of blood. Assuredly, it Ijespeaks a gross way of

thinking concerning the Divine, to believe that He should

delight in fat, and that Jehovah should make a statute, wherein
nothing more inward was hidden : beside a man would be

beyond measure earthly and corporeal, if he did not care to

know what was signified l)y such things, it would be a sign

that he had no desire for the things which are of the Word
3 and life eternal. Concerning fat it is thus written in Moses :

" Thou shalt take all the fat that covers the intestines, and the

caul over the liver, and the fat upon the kidneys, and shalt

burn it on the altar " (Exod. xxix. 13, 22 ; Levit. iii. 4, 5, 9, 10,

14, 15 ; iv. 8, 9, 19, 26, 31, 35 ; vii. 3, 4). That the fat of the

breast also should be sacrificed (Levit. vii. 30, 31). That it was
an odor of rest to Jehovah, is thus expressed :

" This is the

bread of what is burnt to Jehovah,/o?^ an odor of rest " (iii. 16).

" The priest shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar of Jehovah,

and shall offer the fat for an odor of rest to Jehovah" (xvii. 6).

And elsewhere :
" The fat of the first-l)orn of an ox and of a

sheep shall l)e burned upon the altar, for an odor of rest to

Jehorah" (Num. xviii. 17). An odor of rest signifies that

4 which is pleasing from the good of love. That fat should not

be eaten by the sons of Israel, is thus expressed :
" All the fat

shall be Jehovah's : it shall be an eternal statute to your

generations, in all your haljitations, t/e shall not eat any fat or

any blood" (Levit. iii. 16, 17). And in another place : "Speak
to the sons of Israel, saying. Ye shall 'not eat any fat whether
of ox, or of sheep, or of she-goat ; every one who shall eat the

fat of a beast, of which an ofi'ering shall ha^'e l)een made by
fire to Jehovah, the soul that eateth shall be cut off' from his
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people; neither sliull ye eat any blood" (\ii. 23-2G). r.urnt-

offerings and siU'rifiees constituted the prineiiJul part of Divine

worshi}) amongst that peojtle, n. 92."!, 21 SU: therefore by

hurnt-offerings and sacriliees in general is signified woi'shij);

and l>y the things which were sacrificed, as well as !)>' all the

process of the sacrifice, is signified the (piality of worship ; and
by the fat and the burning thereof, the veriest celestial Divine,

which is the good of lo^•e from the Lord, as may also be evident

from the following passages. " Thou Jacob hast not Ijrought

Me a reed for silver: and /'•//// the. fat of fJi// sarrijircs thou

hast not filled Me ; so nmch hast thou made Me to serve

through thy sins" (Isaiah xliii. 24). Thou hast not l)ought Me
a reed for silver, stands for thou hast not procured to thyself

the truths of faith ; and with the fat of sacrifices thou hast

not filled Me, denotes neither the good of love. And in David

:

" Burnt-offerimis of fat tilings will 1 offer to thee, with incense of

rams " (Psalm Ixvi. 15). Here burnt-oflerings of fat things

stand for worship from love. And in Moses :
" AVhen it shall

be said. Where are their gods, the rock in which they confided,

who did cat the fat of their saerifices, and drank the wine of

their drink-ofiering ? " (Deut. xxxii. 37, 38). This might be

said by the gentiles, who supposed that their gods wi're fed,

especially with such tilings, l)eing altogether ignorant that the

fat of sacrifices was the celestial, or the good (^f love in worship,

and that the wine of the drink-ofiering was the truth of faith

thence. These things affected the angels whilst the sacrifice

was being made, and were, on that accomit, commanded, that

heaven might be near to man by means of representatixes and
correspondences. So in David :

" Jehovah shall remend)er all 7

thine oblations, and shall make fat th/j hiniif-offoiny " (Tsalm

XX. 3). Making fat the burnt-oflering stands for rendering

worship good. And in Isaiah :
" Jehovah Zebaoth shall make

to all people in this mountain a feast of fat tit ivf/s, a feast of

lev.s; offat thinf/sfI' II of manvw ; of lees well refined. . . . He
will swallow up death for ever, and the Lord Jehovili will

wipe away the tear from off all faces " (xxv. G, 8). A feast

stands for heaven, and for conjunction with the angels there

by means of love and charity, n. 3596, 3832, 5161 : fat things

are the goods of love and charity. Again : "Wherefore do ye

weigh out silver for tliat which is not bread, and yinir labor

for that which satisfieth not; in hearkening, hearken to Me,
andeatyood, and your soul shall delight in fatness" (Isaiah

Iv. 2). And in Jerennah :
" I will turn their mourning into 8

Joy, and will comfort them, and will make them glad from
their sorrow, and vnll fill the soul of the priests with fatness, and
My people shall be glutted with My good" (xxxi. 13, 14).

Fatness evidently stands for good, for it is said that the soul

shall be glutted, and it is called the good of Jehovah, which is
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iiotl.ing else liut the celestiiil IVoiii Ifiiii. So in David: "My
soul sliall 1)6 satisfied as with fat and niarroir, and with lips of

song shall my mouth praise " (rsalm Ixiii. 5). Here the sense

is the same. Again :
" Tliou hast crowned the year of Thy

goodness, and Thy paths droji imfh fcxtncfis (Ixv. 11). Again :

" The sons of men trust in the shade of Thy wings, Thy liouses

arc filled nnfh fatness, and Thou givest them to drink of the

river of delights " (xxxvi. 7, 8). And in Isaiah :
" Then shall

Jeho^•ah give the rain of thy seed, wherewith thou shalt sow
the earth, and bread of the produce of the earth ; and it shall

9 ha fat and plenteous" (xxx. 2?y). And in the Apocalypse: " All

things fat and splendid have departed, and thou shalt find

them no longer " (xviii. 14). Tliis is spoken of Bal)ylon : all

things fat and splendid that departed, stand for all the goods

of love and the trutlis of faith. And in Moses :
" He maketh

him to suck luniey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty

rock ; hiUter of the herd, and milk of the flock, with the/a^ of

lambs, and of rams the sons of Bashan, and of he-goats, iinth

the fat of the kidneys of icheat ; and thou drinkest the blood of

the grape, unmixed wine " (Dent, xxxii. 1.'!, 14). The subject

here is the ancient spiritual church, the various goods of wliich

are gone over, and are signifled by honey, oil, butter, milk, and fat.

i-o Inasmuch as fatness denotes good, it is adjoined to such things as

are not fat in themselves, but still signify goods ; thus fat and
good are, as it were, the same thing, as in the passage adduced,—the fat of wheat. In like manner in Da^'id :

" I would feed

them with thefat of wheat " (Psalm Ixxxi. 16). And in another

place :
" AVho settetli tliy border peace, and satisfleth thee with

the fat of vhcat" (cxlvii. 14). Also in Moses : "All tlie fat of
j)%ire oil, and all the fat of new wine and corn, which are the

first-fruits, were given to Aaron" (Num. xviii. 12).

5944. And noiv thou art commanded, this do ye.—That hereby

is signified the will, is manifest without exjolanation.

5945. Take to you from the land of Egypt carriages.—That
hereby are signified the doctrinals of scientifics, appears from
the signification of the land of Egypt, as denoting scientifics,

f?ee above ; and from the signification of carriages, as denoting

-doctrinals. In tlie Word, where the subject treated of is

Egy])t, chariots and horses are frequently mentioned, and by
chariots are there meant doctrinals, now false now true ; and
by horses intellectual things, also in both senses. That chariots

denote doctrinals, see n. 5321 : the same is the meaning of

carriages, but by these are signified the doctrinals of scientifics,

which are doctrinals from the literal sense of the Word, and
are especially serviceable to those who are just being intro-

duced into the interior truths of the church. Such are the

following, that good shoidd l)e done to widows, orphans, and
the poor in the streets, more than to the other people; such also
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are tlie coinniandments of tlu' dccalomu' : llicsc, \\\\]\ maiiv
more, are doetrinals of scientitics, and tlicv are si<j;iiiH('(l Uy the
carriages of Egypt. Doetriiials of this kind, as th<'y arc the
first which man learns, so afterwards, they serve him for an
ultimate plane; for when ad\anc(Mii(Mit is made lo inlciior

things, seientities become ultimalrs; alsi» in dodiinals celestial

and s})iritual things actually cease, and on thcni they, as it

were, stand and are sn])portcd : for the s})iritual world has, as
it w^ere, its feet and soles in the natural : and wilh man, as to

his spiritual life, in the doetrinals of seientities : in like manner
the internal sense of the Woid has its feet and soles in its

literal sense. The carriages, liy whicli these doetrinals are
signified, are named only in a few jjassages in tlie Word. In
the original tongue a carriage is named where the ark is

treated of, as lieing placed on such a carriage (1 Sam. \\. 7;
2 Sam. vi. .''), and also when the habitation was sanctified

(Num. vii. 3). This is, because the ark represented heaven,
n. .'-)478, which, as was said, stands on and is supported by the
doetrinals of scientifics.

5946. For yovr youwj cliiUhrn, <(ik] faf ijinir vumcn.—That
liereby is signified for those wlio do not yet know, that is, who
do not yet know the interior tilings of the church, appears from
the signification of young children, as denoting those who do not
yet know these things: from the signification of women, as denot-
ing the ati'ections of truth, for when men {Hri) signify truths,

as the sons of Jacob do here, their women signify tlie affections

of truth ; and on the other hand, when the men signify goods,
their women signify truths; but then the men are called

husbands, n. 32:36, 4510, 4cS2::!. The affections of truth, which
are here the women, do not know the interior things of the
church either, except by means of truths, which are the men :

affections without these, are like tiie will without the under-
standing; for the will cannot see or know anything except by
means of the understanding, therein is its sight or eye.

5947. And hnng your father, and come.—That hereby is

signified their service and approach, appears from the significa-

tion of hnwjing tlie father, as denoting service, whicli shall be
spoken of presently

;
and from the signification of eominrj, as

dentjting approach, as abo\e, n. 5941. In regard to service,

which is signified by bringing the father, the case is this

;

tilings which are lower ought to serve those which are interior:

lower things are the truths of the church in the natural, which
are represented l)y the sons of Jacob; but the interior thing is

spiritual good, which is represented by Israel their father; and
since this is interior, or, what is the same, higher, it ought to
be served by exterior or lower things. Lower things are
formed for no other use than to be servants: they are fornu'd
that the interior may live and act in them and through them

;
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iii;d indeed in such a manner, that if the interior l)e taken
away from them, tliey are nothing else but vessels without life

and action—thus altogether dead. It is the same with the

body in respect to its spirit ; wherefore, when the spirit dejiarts,

the l)ody instantly falls down dead. It is the same with the

external man in respect to the internal, and also witli the

internal man in respect to the Lord; for the internal man is

formed to receive life from the Lord, and is nothing else but
an organ of His life ; consequently the internal man is formed
to serve the Lord, in all the uses which love to Him and
charity toward the neighbor require, first in the natural, and
afterward in the spiritual world.

5948. And let not yottr eye spare irpon. your liouschold stuff.—
That herel)y is signified tliat things instrumental should not be
objects of care, appears from the signification of household stiff

or vessels, as denoting things instrumental ; that these are not
objects of care, is signified Ijy " Let not your eye spare." There
are things essential, and there are things instrumental [or

instruments] ; in order that the essential thing may accomplisli

a deed, it must have an instrument through which it may act

;

and according as the instrument is formed, so it acts. For
example, the body is the instrument of its spirit ; the external

man is the instrument of the internal ; the scientific is the

instrument of truth ; and truth is the instrument of good,

2 n. 3068, o079, and so forth. Things instrumental are in the

Word called vessels ; in the present case household stuff,

because they are spoken of as to their removal,—thus of the

things which were in the houses. But things essential are in

the Word called things, and they are those things which act

by means of instruments ; thus interior things, because they
act l)y means of exterior tilings, are respectively essential

things. By things instrumental not l)eing objects of care is

meant, that things instrumental should not be regarded as an
end, but things essential ; for as far as instruments are regarded
as an end, in the same degree things essential withdraw them-
•selves and vanish away. Thus, in case the scientific be
regarded as an end, and truths Ije not objects of care, the

truths at length ^'anish aw^ay, so that it cannot be apperceived

Avhether they be truths ; also, in case truths Ije regarded as an
end, and good be not an object of care, good at length so

vanishes away as not to be. Again, with those who have
earthly, corporeal, or worldly things for an end, so as to be the

only objects of care, but not heavenly things ; these latter so

A'anish away, until at length scarcely anything heavenly is

acknowledged. These and the like are the tilings signified by,
" Let not your eye spare upon your household stuff." But it

should be known, what the essential and the instrumental

3 are resiDcctively. The essential is so called, because it acts by
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means of another, as l)y means of its inslvunicnt or ort:;an : Itut

"when another thing acts hy means of the things which was an
essential, tliis hitter then heconies an inslrunu-nt. and so fortii.

Moreover, in the created \nii\cise, theie ciiiinol possiMy he

anything essential in itself; this is possihle in the Highest

alone, that is, in the Lord, who, inasnuich as lie is the Esse or

Essential in Himself, is called -lehovah from Esse [to he]: all

the rest are only instruments. From these considerations it

now follows, that the Lord alone should he reganknl as the

End ; since, as was said, essential things, and not instrumental

things, are to he so regarded.

5949. Fur tlic (pud uf all the land uf Efjypt is yovrs.—That
hereby is signified that they ha\e what is primary in the natural

mind, appears from the signification of the land of Ft/f/pt, as

<lenoting tiie natural mind, see n. 5270, 5278, 5280, 5288,
5o01 ; hy fhe guud uf all that land is signified what is primary.

By these words is also meant, that if essential things and not

instrumental, are ol)jects of care to them, they will \va\q instru-

mental things in plenty : for example ; if truths are objects of

care, the}' will have scientifics, which are the good of the land
of Egy])t, in plenty : in like manner if good he an ol)ject of care,

they will have truths in plenty. Scientifics, indeed, as well as

truths, should be objects of care, but they should regard good
as their end. If the eye be in good as an end, man is then in

the sight of things consequent, or in the perception of such
things as are thence ; but this perception is in no case granted,

unless good be the end,—that is, unless this end rule universally

in all things in general and })articular. The case herein is like 2

that of the body and its soul : man should take every care of

his body, to nourish it, to clothe it, to let it enjoy the delights

of the world ; but all this, not for the sake of the body, but for

the sake of the soul, in order that the soul, in a sountl body,

may act correspondently and rightly, and may use the body, as

an organ, altogether obedient to it. Thus the soul should be
the end; but man should care for even the soul itself only as a

mediate end, not for its own sake, but for the sake of the uses

it has to perform in each world ; and when man has uses for an
end, he has the Lord for an end, for the Lord arrang(\s both
things for uses, and uses themselves. Because few know what 3

having a thing for an end is, this shall also be e.\})lained.

Having a thing for an end, is loving it al)ove all otlier things,

for what a man loves, he has for an end : what man has for an
end, is evidently discernil)le, for it rules imiversally in him,

thus it is continually present, even when he seems to himself tf)

be thinking nothing about it ; for it is fixed in him, and forms his

inner life, and thus secretly rules all things in general and
particular. For example; he who from the heart honors his

parents, has that honor present in all things in general and
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particular, which lie does in their presence, and which lie thinks

in their absence, and it is also perceived from his gestures and
speech. So he who from the heart fears and honors (lod, has
that fear and honor present in e^ery single thing which he
thinks, speaks, and does ; because it is in him, even when it

does not seem to be present, as when he is engaged in more
remote occupations, for it rules universally, thus in each single

thing ; the ruling principle in man is manifestly perceived in

the other life ; for the sphere of his whole life, breathing forth

4 from him, is thence. From tliese considerations it is manifest

how it is to be understood, that (Jod should always l)e set before

our eyes: not that we ought continually to lie thinking about

Him : liut that the fear or love of Him should reign universally
;

when this is the case, God is kept before the eyes in each single

thing, and man neither thinks, speaks, nor does what is adverse

or unpleasing to Him : or if at any time he does otherwise, that

which universally reigns, yet lies interiorly concealed, manifests

itself and warns.

5950. Verses 21-23. And the sons of Israel did so: and
Joseph gave them carriages, according to the mouth of Pharaoh

;

and gave them provision for tlu way. And to all of them he

gave to each man changes of garments ; and to Benjamin he gave

three hundred [pieces^ of silver, and five changes of garments.

And to his father he sent after this manner; ten he-asses laden

with the good of Eggp)t, and ten she-asses laden unth corn and
bread, and victual for his father hg the way. And the sons of
Israel did so, signifies the effect from spiritual truths in the

natural : and [Joseph] gave them carriages according to the mouth

of Pharaoh, signifies that from the internal they had doctrinals,

as it seemed good : and lie gave them, pirovision for the

wag, signifies support from good and truth in the meantime

;

and to all of them he gave changes of garments, signifies truths

initiated in good : and to Benjamin he gave three hundred [jiieces']

of silver, signifies that the medium had a fulness of truth from

good : and. five changes of garments, signifies much of truth from
the natural : and to his father he sent after this manner, signifies

what is freely given to spiritual good : ten he-asses laden with

the good of Bggpt, signifies better scientifics, with many things

of service : and ten she-asses laden with corn and bread, signifies

the truth of good and the good of truth, also with many things

of service : and victual for his father hy the %vay, signifies interior

truth for spiritual good in the meantime.
5951. And the sons of Israel did so.—That hereby is signified

the effect from spiritual truths in the natural, appears from the

signification of doing, as denoting an effect ; and from the

representation of the sons of Israel, as denoting spiritual truths

in the natural, see n. 5414, 5879. "What spiritual truths in the

natural are, shall now ho. stated. Truths of faith outside of a
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man, .sjiirit, and ans^vl, are nut trnllis of faith, fm- tlicv aic not

ai)plied to any suliject in whicli they heeonie su ; Init when they

are up])lie(l to a man, s})irit, or ungel, a.s a .subject, then they

heeome truth.s of faith; with a iHtt'erence, liowever, aceordinii;

to the state of life of each. With those who are just learning

them, they are only .scientitics ; afterward, if the persons

honor them they go furtiier, and become the trutlis of the

church ; b\it when they are influenced by them, and live

according to them, then tliey become s])iritual truths; for the

good of l(jve and charity, wdiicli is solely from tlie s})iritual

Avorld, in such case fills tliem, and causes them t(j live: for

that good is the cause of a person being influenced by them and
living according to them. The([uality of the truths, which are

called the truths of faith, with those who live according to

them, and with those wlio do not so live, has been shewn me.

AVith those who dij not live according to tliem, they appeared

as white threads, and with those who had liad tliose truths,

but nothing of good, they appeared fragile ; but with those who
live acc(jrding to them, they appeared as fibres from the brain,

filled with spirit, and soft : thus these latter truths were ali\"e

;

but the former not alive. From these considerations it may he

known, that with every man the quality of his truths is

according to the state of his life. The truths represented by
the sons of Jacob, are truths not yet spiritual, l)ecause not yet

made [truths] of the life ; but the truths represented by them,
as sons of Israel, are spiritual, because, being now made [trutlis]

of the life, they are filled with the good of love and charity.

These are the truths here meant, because the subject now
treated of is, initiation to the conjunction of truths in the

mitural, which are the sons of Jacob, with internal good, which
is Joseph, through the medium, which is Benjamin, and also

through spiritual good, which is Israel.

5952. A)id [Josejih] yaoe them carria()e>i, nccoriUng to the

mouth of Fharaoh.—That hereby is signified that from the in-

ternal they had doctrinals, as it seemed good, appears from tlie

representation of Joseph, who gave, as denoting internal good,

see above ; from the signification of carriages, as denoting
doctrinals, see al)Ove, n. 5945 ; and from the signification of

according to the viouth of Pharaoh, as denoting as it seemed
good ;—that is, to spiritual truths, which are the sons of

Israel, because these truths are in the natural, represented l)y

Pharaoh, n. 51 GO, 5799 ; and the carriages, l)y which are signi-

fied doctrinals, were given them for setting in order. It is said,

as it seemed good, because the doctrinals signified by the

carriages of Egypt, are from the literal sense of the \\'ord,

11. 5945, which, without the internal sense, may be applied to

every good : for the Lord does not teacli trutlis o})enly to any
one, l)ut leads l)y good to think what is true ; and also
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inspires, iinkiiowu to man, an apperception and consecpient

selection with regard to this truth, because tlie Word says so,

and because tlie truth S(|uares therewith. Thus the Lord
adapts truths according to every one's reception of good

;

and as this takes places according to the affection of each, and
tlnis in freedom, therefore it is here said, as it seemed good.

5953. A)i(l ho gave tJicm providon for the way.—That hereby
is signified support from good and truth in the meantime,
appears from the signification of provlsioti, as denoting support/

from good and truth, see n. 5490.

5954. And to all of thciii he gave to eacli nnni rJioiKjcs of
f/arnients.—That hereby are signified truths initiated in good,

appears from the signification of (/arment>>, as denoting truths,

which shall be spoken of presently ; hence changes of garments
denote truths which are new, and truths become new when
they are initiated in good, for they then receive life. The
subject treated of is the conjunction of the natural man with
the spiritual, or of the external with the internal ; when the

conjunction takes place, then truths are changed, and become
new, f(jr they receiN'e life from the influx of good, see above,

n. 5951 ; that changing garments was representative that holy

truths were put on, and that hence also came changes of gar-

2 ments, may be seen in n. 4545. The reason why garments, in

the Word, signify truths is, because truths clothe good almost)

as vessels clothe the blood, and fibres the [animal] spirit : the

reason why a garment is significative of truth is, because spirits

and angels appear clad in garments, each according to the

truths which are with him : those appear in wjiite garments
wlio are in the truths of faith by means of which there is good,

and tliose in l)right shining garments who are in the truths

of faith which are from good : for good shines through truth,

3 hence the splendor, see n. 5!^48. That spirits and angels

appear in garments, may be evident from the Word, where
it is narrated that angels were seen ; as in ]\Iatt]iew, of the

angel sitting at tlie Lord's sepulchre, " His c()untenance was
as lightning, and his raiiiten.t tvkile as snmv" (xxviii. .")). And
in John, " On the thrones I saw four aiul twenty elders

sitting, elad in vJiifr garinentH" (Apoc. iv. 4). Again, " He
tliat sat u])on the white liorse . . . was clothed in a vesture

dipped in blood, and His name is called the Word of (}od : His
armies in heaven followed Him upon white liorses, clothed in

Jine linen white and clean'" (xix. 11,13, 14). llaiment white

as snow, and fine white linen, signify holy truths, for whiteness

and brightness are predicated of truths, n. 3301, 3993, 4007,

5319, 1)ecause they most nearly resemble light: and the light

whicli is from the Loid, is Divine Trutli : on this account, when
tlie Lord was transfigured, His raiment ap])eared as light; thus

in Matthew, " When Jesus was transfigured, His countenance
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shone as the sun, and His raiment became as the li;//if " (wii. '2).

That light is Divine Truth, is known in the church: and thai

it is compared to a garnient, is manifest from Havid, "dehovah
covereth Himself with iif/ht, as it were with n tiarinviit" (I'salm

civ. 2). That garments are truths, is evident from many 4

passages in the Word, as in Matthew^ " When the king came in

to see the guests, lie saw there a man not cldtlird irifJi a

ivedding-garment : and he said to him, Friend, hdw earnest thdu

in hither twt hariivj a urddi luj-fiKrinnit f" wiuncfore he was
cast out into outer darkness (wii. 111-"!). Who are under-

stood by the man that was not clad with a. wedding-garment,

may be seen, n. '1\'-V1. And in Isaiah, " Stir up, stir u]), put on

thy strength, O Zion, ptd oit thr (fa niwnts nf tlui i/ni(i'/)djic>s,

(.) Jerusalem, the city of holiness: l)ecause there shall no nioic

come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean " (Hi. 1 ). The
garments of gTacefulness stand for truths from good. And in 5

Ezekiel, "7 rioflicd fhcr icifh needlewo i-k, and shod thee wi'h

yew-tree, and girded thee iritli fine linen, and corered thee nnfh

silk. . . Thi) (jarmcnts n-ere fine linen, and silk, and needle^

n^ork ; thou didst eat tine Hour, honey, and oil"(\\i. 10, l.">).

This is spoken of -Jerusalem, by which is meant the ancient

spiritual church, which was established anew l)y the Lord after

the most ancient celestial church e.xpired ; the truths, with
which tliat church was gifted, are described by the uarments

;

needlework is the scientific, which, when genuine, appears in

the other life as needlework and as lace : this it has

been gi"anted me to see: fine linen and silk are truths

from good, but in hea\en these things, being there in

the light of heaven, are most splendid and transparent.

Again, " Fine linen in needlen-ork from Ff/f/pf was thy out- 6
spreading; and blue and purple from the isles of Elisha was
thy coveri7i</" (Ezek. xxvii. 7). Sjioken of Tyre, by which ai'e

represented the knowledges of truth and good, n. 1201 : these,

when genuine, are fine linen in needlework from Egy})t : good

thence, or the good of trutli, is Idue and purple. So in David, 7

" The king's daughter is wholly gloi'ious : her (ja rnienJ isofin-
iveaviwjs of (jnld. She shall be brought to the king in needle-

work" (Isaiah xlv. lo, 14). The king's daughter .stands for the

affection of truth; her garment, of the inweaxings of gold, for

truths wherein is good; needlework for lowest truths. And in

John, " Thou hast a few names in Sardis, which hare not defiled

tkeir (jarnients ; and they shall walk with Me in v-hite: be-

cause they are worthy. He tliat overcometh, fhi' sajiie shall be

elothed in iHiite raiment" (Aj)oc. iii. 4, .")). Not, dctiling

garments stands for not befouling truths with falsities. Again, J>

"Blessed is he who watcheth and l.eepeth his f/arments, lest lie

walk naked, and they see his sluinie" (A})oc. x\i. 15). (Jar-

nients, in like manner, stand for truths; tiiev are the truths of
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faith from tlie Word wliicli are properly signified by garments.

He who has not acquired himself truths or resemljlances of

truth fr(jm the Word, or from his religious persuasion, as the

Gentiles, and applied them to the life, is not in good, howsoever

he may believe himself to be ; for having no truths from the

Word or from a religious [persuasion], he lets himself be led

through reasonings, l)y evil spirits e([ually as by good, and thus

he cannot be defended l)y the angels. This is meant by the

exhortation to watch and to keep his garments, lest he walk
) naked and they see his shame. So in Zechariah, " Joshua was
in ijolluted gai'me/tfs, thus lie stood before the angel, who said

to tliein that stood before him. Remove the polluted garments

from heforx him: but to him he said, See, I have caused thine

iniquity to pass from thee, and / will clothe thee toith changes of
garments "

(iii. 3, 4). Polluted garments stand for truths de-

filed by falses from evil ; wherefore, when those garments are

removed, and others put on, it is said, " I have caused thine

iniqiuty to pass from thee." Any one may know that iniquity

does not pass away through change of garments ; and hence,

also, every one may conclude, that the change of garments

was a representative, as was also the washing ofgarments, which
was connnanded when the people were to be purified, as when
they approached Mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 14), and when they

were to be cleansed from things unclean (Lev. xi. 25, 40 ; xiv.

) 8, 9 ; Num. viii. 6, 7; xix. 21; xxxi. 19-24); for cleansings

from uncleannesses take place by means of the truths of faith,

because these teach what good is, what charity is, wdiat the

neighl)or is, and what faith is
;
[they teach] that the Lord is,

that heaven is, and eternal life is. What these things are,

or even that they are, cannot be known, without truths which

teach. Who of himself can know otherwise, than that the

good of the love of self and the love of the world is man's only

good, seeing that these two are the delight of his life ? And,
except from the truths of faith, who can know that there is

other good which may be applied to man, that is, the good of

love to God, and the good of charity towards the neighbor,

and that in these goods is heavenly life ? also that the influx

of these goods through heaven from the Lord, is in proportion

as man loves not himself above others, and as he loves not the

world more than heaven ? From these considerations it is

manifest, that the purification, represented by the washing of

garments, takes place by means of the truths of faith.

5955. And to Benjamin he gave three hundred \j)ieces] of silver.

—That hereby is signified that the medium had a fulness of

truth from good, appears from the representation of Benjamin,

as denoting the medium, see n. 5600, 5631, 5639, 5688, 5822

;

from the representation of Joseph, who gave, as denoting internal

good, see n. 5826, 5827, 5869, 5877 ; from the signification of
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three hundred, as denoting what is full, \vliiili sliall presently be

spoken of: and from the signification of .sUrer, as ilenoting truth,

see n. 1551, 2954, 5G5S. From these significations it is evident,

that by to Benjaviin lie (/are three luatdrei/ of silrer, in s'v^nitiMl

that he gifted the medium witli a fulness of truth from good

;

for the medium, which Benjamin represents, is interior truth

through influx from the internal celestial, n. 5600, 5631. The
reason why three hundred is wliat is full, is l)ecause the number
arises from three and a hundred by multiplication ; and three

signifies what is full, n. 2788, 4495, and a hundred signifies

nuich, n. 4400 ; for what the compound numbers signify, is

manifest from the simple numbers from which they are.

Three hundred also involves a like meaning, wherever else it is

mentioned in the Word, as where it is said that the ark of

Noah was in length three huiulred cubits (Gen. vi. 15), also

that with three hundred men, (Jideon smote the Midianites ; as

in the book of Judges, " The number of them that lapped in

their hand at their mouth was tho-ee hundred men. . . Jehovah
said to Gideon, By means of the three hundred men who lapped,

... I will give Midian into thine hand. . . . Gideon divided

the three hundred men into th^xe troops, and he gave a trumpet
into the hand of every one of them, and empty pitchers, and
torches in the midst of the pitchers. . . . When they sounded
with the three hundred trumpets, Jehovah set the sword of a

man against his companion, and against the whole camp " (vii.

6, 7, 16, 22). By three hundred men is here signified what is

full, as also by the three troops into which those three hundred
w^ere divided; and by a hundred, which was the numl)er of

every troop, is signified much, and enough ; consequently that

they were sufficient against Midian. Moreover, all the above
circumstances were representative, namely, that those were
taken who lapped water in the hand ; that each had a trumpet

;

and pitchers in which were torches ; and this, because by
jMidian, against whom they were going, was represented truth

which was not truth, because not the good of life ; but each of

these circumstaiices, l)y the Divine mercy of the Lord, shall be

treated of elsewhere. That numbers also were representative,

is evident from many other passages ; thus that the number
seven was representative appears in Joshua at the taking of

Jericho, f(n' on that occasion it was commanded, that ''seven

priests should carry seven trumpets of them that rejoiced before

the ark ; and that on the seventh dai/ they should go al)out the

city seven times " (vi. 4),

5956. And Jive changes of garments.—That hereby is signified

much of truth from the natural, appears from the signification

o^ Jive, as denoting much, see n. 5708 : and from the significa-

tion of ehtntges of gar)iieiits, as denoting truths initiated in good;

the reason that it is from the natural is, because garments are

VOL. VIIJ. G
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"predicated of the natural. The reason why the medium,
represented by Benjamin, luul truth from flu natural is,

because to be a medium it must derive gomewhat both from
the internal and from the external, n. 5822 ; that it derives

somewhat from the internal is meant by the medium having

a fulness of truth from good, which is signified by the three

hundred of silver, see al)Ove, n. 5955 ; and that it derives

somewhat from the external is meant by much of truth from
the natural, which is signified by the five changes of garments.

5957. And to his father he sent after this manner.—That
hereby is signified what is freely given to spiritual good, appears

from the representation of Israel, who is here the father, as

denoting spiritual good from the natural, see n. 5801, 5803,

5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 583;:) ; and from the signification

ni sending, as denoting giving freely ; for everything which
Hows in from the Lord, through the internal into the external,

or into the natural, even what Hows in into spiritual good,

which is Israel, inasmuch as this good is from the natural, is

given freely. The Lord indeed requires from man humiliation,

adoration, thanksgivings, and many things which appear as

repayments, and thus not free : but the Lord does not require

these things for His own sake ; for the Divine derives nothing
of glory from man's humiliation, adoration, and thanksgiving.

Self-love in the Divine is a thing altogether unthinkable, so is

it that such things should be required for His own sake ; but

they are required for the sake of man himself, for man, when
in humiliation, is capable of receiving good from the Lord,

being then separated from the love of self and its evils, which
withstand. Therefore the Lord wishes a state of humiliation

in man ; because, when man is in that state, the Lord can flow

in with celestial good : the case is similar in regard to adoration

-and thanksgiving.

5958. Ten he-asses laden vith the cjood ef Egiuit.—That hereby

are signified better scientifics, with many things of service,

appears from the signification of ten, as denoting unich, see

n. 3107, 4638, 5708 ; from the signification of he-asses, as

denoting scientifics, see n. 5741, in the present case, lowest

scientifics, see n. 5934, which, because they carry interior

things, are things of service ; and from the signification of the

good of Eggpt, as denoting scientifics, as above, n. 5942, 5949
;

liut scientifics of the church, for these properly are signified by
Egypt, n. 4749, 4964, 4966. These are the good of Egypt,

because they were sent l)y Joseph to Lsrael, that is, from the

internal celestial to spiritual good.

5959. And ten she-asses laden with corn and bread.—That
hereby are signified the truth of good and the good of truth,

also with many things of service, appears from the signification

of ten, as denoting much, as above, n. 5958 : from the significa-
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tion of she-asses, as denoting things of service, see also above,

n. 5958 ; from the signification of corn, as denoting the good of

truth, see n. 5295,5410; but in this case the truth of good,

because from the internal celestial, which is Joseph; and from
the signification of bread, as denoting the good of that trutli,

see n. 276, 680, 2165, 2177, 3478,^3735, 4211, 4217, 4735,
4976. In regard to corn signifying here the truth of good,

and elsewhere the good of truth, the case is this : the significa-

tion differs as the subject treated of is influx from the internal

celestial, or from the internal spiritual. That which flows in

from the internal celestial is nothing but good, which indeed

has in it truth, but this truth is gootl : but that which flows in

from the internal spiritual is nothing but truth, whicli, when
it becomes of the life, is called the good of truth : hence now
it is that corn signifies at one time the good of truth, and at

another tlie truth of good ; in the present case the truth of

good, because frcjm the internal celestial, which is Joseph.

The reason that she-asses carried corn and l)read, and he-asses

the good of Egypt, is, because by he-asses are signified things

of service, so far as they relate to truth ; and by she-asses

things of service, so far as they relate to good : on this account
the he-asses and the she-asses were each laden with sucli tilings

as suited them. Unless this had been the case, there would
have been no need to narrate that there were he-asses and
she-asses, and what these carried and what those.

5960. And victual for his father hy the way.—That hereby is

signified interior truth for spiritual gOod, in the meantime,
appears from the signification of victucd, as denoting intei'ior

truth ; for this exists from the truth of good and the good of

truth, signified Ijy corn and bread, see above, n. 5959 ; interior

truth also is victual to spiritual good ; from the representation
of Israel, who is here the father, as denoting spiritual good, see
above, n. 5957 ; and from the signification of hy the way, as
denoting in the meantime, that is, before they came, or before
full conjunction took place.

5961. Verses 24-28. And he sent his hrefhren away ; and
they went ; and he said unto them, Strive not together in the waij.

And they ivent up out of Egypt, and came into the land of
Canaan, unto Jacob their father. And they told him, sayiwf,
Joseph is yet alive, and lie hath dominion in all the land of
Egypt ; and his heart failed, for he believed them not. And thci/

spake to him all the ivords of Joseph which he had sjwhen unto
them : and he saia the carriages which Josepli had, sent to cam/
him ; and the spirit of Jacob their father revived. And Israel
said. It is much, Josep)h my son is yet alive : I will go and see

him before I die. And he sent his brethren away ; and they
went, signifies concealment : and he said unto them. Strive not
together in tlie way, signifies perception given that they are in
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tranquillity : and thcjj ii^ent ^l.p out of EfjyiJf, signifies a going-

back from the scientifics of the church : and came into the land,

of Canaan, unto Jacob their father, signifies habitation where is

natural good, not spiritual : and they told him, sayiiig, signifies

influx and apperception ; Joseph is yet alive, signifies that the

internal was not rejected : and he hath dominion in all the land

of Egypt, signifies that the natural mind is under its authority

:

and his heart failed, for he believed them, ^w;*, signifies a faihng

of the life of the natm-al, and hence of the understanding : and

they sp)al'e to him cdl the words of Joseph inliich he had spoken

unto them, signifies influx from the celestial of the spiritual

:

and lie saw the carriages ivhieh Josepih had sent to carry him,

signifies doctrinals thence, which might persuade : and the

sjnrit of Jacob theirfather revived, signifies new life : and Israel

said, signifies now spiritual good : It is much, Joseph my son is

yet alive, signifies joy that the internal had not perished : /
'will go and see him before I die, signifies a desire of conjunction,

previous to a new [state].

5962. And he sciit his brethren aumy ; and they went.—That

hereby is signified concealment, appears from the signification

of sending away, as denoting removing from one's self, con-

sequently being present no longer in such a manner ; and from

the signification of going or going away, as denoting living, also

living further off', and likewise leaving, see n. 3335, 3416, 3690,

4882, 5493, 5696, thus it is being concealed. That the subject

now treated of is removal from the internal celestial, and thus

its concealment, is manifest from the things which follow in

the internal sense. He who does not know how the case is

with the state of life of spirits, and angels in the heavens,

cannot know either why there should now be treated of, the

concealment of truth and good, which just before were in their

light. That state in heaven is, that spirits and angels have

their morning, mid-day, and evening, also twilight and morning
again, and so forth. It is their morning when the Lord is

present, and blesses them with manifest happiness ; they are

then in the perception of good ; it is mid-day when they are

in the light of truths ; and evening, when they are removed
from them ; it then appears to them that the Lord were further

off, and were hid from them. All who are in heaven undergo

and pass through these alternations, otherwise they could not

l)e continually perfected ; for thence they ha^'e things relative,

and from things relative receive more perfect perception, inas-

much as from them they know what is not happy, because

they know what is not good, and what is not true. It is

worthy of admiration, that no one state is altogether like

another to eternity; also that one spirit or angel does not pass

through changes of state similar to those of another, by reason

that one is not altogether like another, as to good and truth,
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just as no one man is altogetlier like another in countenance.

Nevertlieless the Tx>r(l from those varieties makes a one, for it

is a general canon, that every one, in which there is any (|uality,

exists from varieties, which, by means of the agreement of

harmony, are reduced into such unanimity that they appear

all as one : hence the 07ie, or the unit//, in the heavens, is

brouglit al)()ut Itv means of love and charitv, see also n. 3241,

3267, 0744, ;!74o, ;!<).St5, 4000, 4149, 4598. "^The conceahnent, 4

signified by Jose])irs sending away his bretliren, and their

going, is, in the Word, called evening, and this is with the

angels when they do not perceive the Lord present; for in

heaven there is a continual perception of the Lord. AVhen in

a state of non-perception, then they are not influenced by
good, neither do they see truth, as liefore, and this distresses

them ; but shortly afterwards conies twilight, and thus

morning.

5963. And he said nnto them, Strive not together in the ir(r//.—
That hereby is signified perception given that they are in

tran([uillity, appeal's from the signification of sct/fing unto them,

as denoting perception given from the internal, which is

Joseph, see frecpiently above; and from the signification of not

Mnving together in the ira//, as denoting being in traii<[uillity
;

for contention with others is intranquillity, because it is

disturbance of mind. The ^'arying states in the other life,

—

see above, n. 5962,—are according to the perception of good
and truth with those there, thus according to the perception of

the Lord's presence : according to that perception they have
traiKpiillity, for they who are in the perception of the Lord's

presence, are in the perception that all things in general and
particular which befal them tend to their good, and that evils

do not reach them ; hence they are in tranquillity. Without
such faith or confidence in the Lord, it is impossible for any
one to come to the traiuiuillity of peace, thus neither to

blessedness in joy ; because that blessedness dwells in the

tranquillity of peace.

5964. And theg went up out of Eg//pt.—That hei'cby is

signified a going back from the scieiitifics of the church,

appears from the signification of going up thenee, as denoting

going l)ack : it is called going up from Egypt to the land of

Canaan, and going down from the land of Canaan to Egypt, for

a reason spoken of sometimes before: by going u]) is here

signified going away; and from the signification of Eg//pt,

which, in a proper sense, denotes the scieiitifics of the church,

see n. 4749, 4964, 4966; those scientifics are here signitied,

because they were in them when in Elgypt with .Tose])h, n. 595S.

The subject treated of, here and to the end of this cha])ter, is

removal from the things of good and truth, thus from those

things that are of the church ; this removal is meant by con-
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cealment, above, n. 50G2, and here, by going back. This state

in the Word is signified by evening, when they who are in it

go l)ack from things celestial and spiritual, and approach such

as have not the spiritual and celestial in them. But this

concealment, or going back, does not take place through the

Lord's concealino; Himself, or o-oino; back, but by themselves

doing so ; for they can no longer be withheld, because it

agrees not with their proprium. This state, therefore, arrives

when they are left to themselves, or their own proprium ; and
as far as they are left, or are suidv in the proprium, so far

they go back from the things which are of heaven, and so far

good becomes imperceptible to them, and truth obscure. Hence
it is evident, that the Lord does not conceal Himself ; but that

the man, spirit, or angel, does so.

5965. And came into the land of Canaan, vnto Jacoh their

father.—That hereljy is signified habitation where is natural •

good not s})iritual, appears from the signification of the land of
Canaan, as denoting the church, see n. oGiSG, ;]705, 4447, 4517,

oloO,— thus the haljitation of those who represented the

church, who, it is well known, were the descendants of Jacob

;

and from the representation of Jacob, as denoting natural good,

see n. 3305, 3659, 3775, 4009, 4073, 4234, 4538 ; but not

spiritual, for this is represented 1)y Israel: that Jacob repre-

sents tlie external of the church, and Israel the internal, see

n. 4286, 4570. Whether we speak of natural good or the

external of the church, or of spiritual good or the internal of

the church, it is the same ; for natural good c(mstitutes the

2 external of the church, and spiritual good the internal. What
is in the light of heaven is called spiritual, for what is in that

light has within it the affection of good and the perception of

trutli ; these are in that light, because that light is from the

Lord. They, therefore, who are in spiritual good and truth,

are in the internal of the church : for they aie with the head
in heaven. But what is in the light of the world is called

natural, and what is in that light has not the affection of good
and tlie perception of truth in itself, but outside of itself ; for

the light of lieaven flows in, and enlightens round about ; thus

the outside, not the inside ; and causes good to be known as

good, and trutli as truth, because it is so said, not because it is

perceived to be so. They, therefore, who are in natural good
are in the external of the church, for they are not with the

head in heaven, l)Ut the head is enlightened thence, from the

outside. Jacob is now called Jacol), not Israel, l)ecause now
they are in externals, as is plain from what has been said

above.

5966. And tlieij told him, saying.—That hereby is signified

influx and apperception, appears from the signification of

telling, as denoting being comnmnicated and conjoined, see
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n. 4856, 5596, tlius also influx, for that which is told Hows in

into tlie thought; and from the signification of «<///;/// in the

liistorical parts of the "Word, as denoting perception, see

fre(iuently al)0ve,—tiuis also appercejjtion.

5967. Joseph is i/cf alire.—That hereby is signified that the

internal was not rejected, appears from tiie rejiresentation of

Joseph, as denoting internal good, see n. 5805, 5826, 5827,

5869, 5877 ; and from the signification of heiw/ alive, as

denoting yet being,^— thus not rejected. The reason why Iteing

alive denotes not being rejected is, l)ecause the internal, re})re-

sented by Joseph, was at first rejected by the sons of Jacob;

and as their father had then ])elieved that it perished by evils

and falsities, n. 5828, hence, by now being alive, is signified

that it is not so.

5968. Ami he hath doniiuion in nil the Innd of Eijupf.—I'hat

herel)y is signified that the natural mind is under its autiiority,

appears from tlie signification (jf hrnniuj douiinion, as denoting

being under his autiiority; and from the signification of the

land of Egypt, as denoting the natural mind, see n. 5276, 5278,

5280, 5361.

5969. And his heart failed, for he helieved them not.—That
hereby is signified a failing of the life of the natural, and of

the understanding thence, appears from the signification of the

heart failinij, as denoting a failing of the life, and Ijecause it

is said of Jacob, by whom is represented natural good, n. 5955,

it denotes a failing of the life of the natural ; and from the

signification of not helieving, as denoting a failing of the under-

standing ; the reason of its being said thence is, because the

life of the will always precedes, and the life of the understand-

ing follows; for the will alone has life in it, Imt not the

understanding, except from the will. This is manifest from

good which is of the will, and truth which is of the understand-

ing, since good has life in it, but not truth, except from good :

for it is evident, that what lives is always prior, and what
thence derives life is posterior. Tliis is the reason why it is

said, a failing of the life of the natural, and of the understand-

ing thence. These are the things signified by his heart failing,

because he believed them not.

5970. And they spake to him all tlie mords ef Joseph, irhieh he

had sjyoJcen unto them.—That hereby is signified influx from the

celestial of the spiritual, a])pears from the signification of

spealcing, as denoting influx, see n. 29.">1, 5481, 5797; and from

the representation of Joseph, as denoting the celestial of tlie

spiritual, see n. 4286, 4592, 4963, 5307, 5331, 5332, 5417.

5971. And he saiv the carriages which Joseph had sent to

carry him.—That hereby are signified doctrinals thence, which

might persuade, a])])ears from tlie signification of carriages, as

denoting doctrinals, see n. 5945, 5952 ; from the signification
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of Joseph sending, as denoting which were from the internal

celestial ; and from the signification of fo carry him, as denot-

ing which might persuade ; for carrying hini to Joseph that he

might see him, is persuading. That he was also persuaded by
seeing the carriages, is manifest from the woids which follow

next ;
" The spirit of Jacob their father revived. And Israel

said. It is nnich ; Joseph my son is yet alive."

5972. And the spiiit of Jacoh their father revived.—That
hereby is signified new life, appears from the signification of

the spio'it reviving, as denoting new life ; and from tlie repre-

sentation of Jacob, as denoting natural good_. see n. 5965 ; hence

by the spirit of Jacob reviving, is signified new life for natural

good. Life becomes new when the spiritual from the internal

flows in, and, from the interior, acts in tlie things which are

in the natural ; hence natural good l)ecomes spiritual [and is]

adjoined to spiritual good represented by Israel : on this

account Jacob is next called Israel, for it is said, " The spirit of

Jacob revived. And Israel said."

597'-). And. Israel said.—That hereby is signified spiritual

good on this occasion, appears from the representation of Israel

as denoting spiritual good, see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817,

5819, 5826, 58o.':) ; what spiritual good is, which is Israel, and
what natural good, which is Jacob, may be seen above, n. 5965.

He who is not acquainted with the internal sense of the Word,
cannot possibly know why Jacob is at one time called Jacob,

and at another Israel ; for in the same chapter, even in the

same ^'erse, now one name and now the other is used. Hence
it is very manifest that there is an internal seuse of the Word

:

as here, where it is said, " Tlie spirit of Jacob their father

revived. And Israel said." In like manner in other passages.
" Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob sent not with his l)rethren.

. . . And the sons of Israel came in the midst of them who
came " (Gen. xlii. 4, 5). And again :

" Israel journeyed. . . .

And God said to Israel in the visions of the night, Jacob, Jacob.

And he said. Behold me " (xlvi. 1, 2). Again: ''Jacob arose

from Beersheba : and the sons of Israel brought Jacob their

father " (xlvi. 5). And again :
" All the souls of the house of

Jacob that came into Egypt were seventy. . . . Joseph made
ready his chariot, and went up to meet Israel. . . . And Israel

said to Joseph " (xlvi. 27, 29, ;50). And again: "Israel dwelt in

the land of Egypt, in the land of Goshen. . . . Jacob lived in

tlie land of Egypt seventeen years. . . . And the days of Israel

drew near to die " (xlvii. 27-29). Again :
" And he told Jacob,

and said, Behold thy son Joseph cometh to thee ; and Israel

strengthened himself, and sat upon the l)ed. And Jacob said

to Joseph " (xlviii. 2, ?>). Again :
" Jacob called his sons, and

said, Gather yourselves togetlier, and hear, ye sons of Jacob;
hear Israel your father " (xlix. 1, 2). Again :

" Cursed be
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their anger, because it i.s velieiiu'iit : and tlieir wratli because

it is hard: I will divide them in J<(r(>h, and scatter tbcni in

Israel." Also :
" Tlie amis of his hands shall be stren^rthened

by the hands of the dnnuj Jacoh ; whence the she})]u'rd, the

stone of Israel " (xlix. 7, 24). The same occurs freciuently in

the prophets.

5974. It is miu-h, Joseph my son is yet alive.—That herel)}' is

signified joy that the internal had not perished, appears from

the representation of Josepli, as denoting tiie internal celestial;

and from the signiheation of heiiiy alire,^^ denoting that it liad

not perished, neither was rejected, as abo\e, n. r)i)G7 : that joy

is denoted, is evident.

5975. I will go and see Itini he/ore I die.—TJiat lu'reby is

signified a desire of conjunction before a new [state], ap})ears

from the signification of f/oiny aiid seeing, as denoting bein^'

conjoined. Tiie reason that seeing is being conjoined is,

l)ecause, in the spiritual world, interior sight conjoins ; interior

sight is thought : and there, in a society, when many act as

one, " and also in choirs," what one thinks, the other thinks

also,—thus thought conjoins : likewise when any one thinks of

another, he is presented to view;—thus also thought conjoins :

hence it is that, by going and seeing, is signified conjunction :

that the desire of conjunction is signified, is by reason of the joy

spoken of above, n. 5974; and from the signification of the expres-

sion, " Before I die," as denoting before a new, namely, a new state

of representation ; for in the Word, representatives so follow

(jne another, that, when one person dies, there follows either a
like representati\'e by another person, or another represen-

tative,—thus a new [state], see n. 3253, 3259, 3276 ; as when
Abraham died, a representative by Isaac followed ; and when
he died, a representative by Jacob followed ; and when he died,

a representative by his descendants followed. This new [state]

is what is here meant.

A CONTINUATION OF THE SUBJECT OF ANGELS AND SI'IIUTS

WITH MAN.

5976. A T the close of the preceding chapter it iras sheini, that

there are ivith every mail, two spiHts from hell, and two aiujels

from, heaven, ivho cause communication with both, and also cause

man to he in freedom.

5977. The reason there are two is, because there are in hell tiro

kinds of spirits, and in heaven two kinds of angels, with irhich-

man's two faculties,—the will eind the understevndiwj

,

— corre-
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spond. Of spirits, the first hind are called, simj^ly, Spirits, and
the// act into the intellectucd [parts]: the other kind are called

(ieiiii, and they act into the rohintarii \_2)arts\ They are entirely

distinct from each other : they who are sinrply called S2nrits,

2)0'ur in fcdsities, for they reasoti against truth, and are in the

deliyht of their life, ivhen they can make the truth appear as

falsity, and falsity appear as truth. But they who are called

genii, p)our in evils, they act into mans affections and concu-

pisccmxs, and in a moment scent out ivliat he desires; if this

he good, they hend it most cunningly into evil, and are in the

delight of th eir life, ivhen they can make good to he apperceived as

evil, and eril as good. It has heen permitted them to act into my
desires, ilntf I might knom the quality of their nature, and hoto

they act ; and I am able to say that, unless the Lord had guarded
me hy means of a.ngels, they would have 2>ervcrtcd my desires into

concvpiscences of evil, and this so secretly and silently, that I
should scarcely have observed a7iything of it. These, who are

called genii, have nothing in common with those who are called

spirits : the genii pay no attention to ivhat a man thinks, . hut

only to what he loves ; whereas sjnrits pay no attention to what a
"man loves, hut to what he thinks : the genii place their delight in

being silent, hut spiirits in talking. They are also entirely

separatedfrom each other : the genii are in the hells hackwards, at

a great depth, and are there unseen hy the spirits ; and ujhen that

way is intently viewed, they appear as shadows flying ahoiit ; hut

the spirits are in the hells on the sides and in front. Hewe then

it is, that there are two spirits from hell with man.
5978. The reason there are two angels with every man, is because

of them also there are two kinds, one acting into mans voluntary

[parts\ the other into his intellectual [parts] : those which act

into man's voluntary \_parts\ act into his loves and ends, conse-

quently into his goods ; hut those which act into man's intellectual

[^wrAs], act into his faith and jjrincijjles, consequently into his

truths: for these angels are entirely disti7ict from each other:

those which act into man's voluntary
[
parts] are called. Celestial,

a7id those 'which act into his intellectual [parts]. Spiritual : to

the celestial are opposed the genii, and to the spiritual, the spirits.

These tilings it has heen granted me from nnich experience to

know ; for I am continually in company and converse with both

[kinds].

5979. The man, ivlio is in faith, believes that 7i07ie b7it a7igels

from heave7i a7-e with him, and that diabolical spi7n,ts are alto-

gether 7^e7noved f7vm him. But I ccm asscoi, that, 7vith a man
who is in the co7icupiscences a7ul delights of the love of self and the

wo7id, and to whom these things are an e7id, diabolical sp)irits a?'e

so nea.r as to be in him, a7id to rule both his thoughts and affections;

angels fro7U heaven ca7i 171 7iovnse he within the sphere of such,

hut are without ; wherefore also the angels recede, as the infernal
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spirits approm'h nearer; neverfheless, fhe cou/e/sfrovi Jienren in

oio ease reeede altof/efhcrfrom a man, for then it uvuld he all over

with him, for if he mere withmit commnnieation iritli heaven

through aw/els, he could not live. That infernal spirits and 2

heavenly amjels are irith man, ai^j^eiirs also, in some manner,

from the doctrine of the faith of the Christian churches; f.r the

doctrine teaches that all fjood is from God, and eril from the

devil: and preachers confirm this hi/ their pleading in the pulpit,

that God should govern their thoughts a)i(l irords, and hg their

saging that in the matter of Justification, all things, even to the

least things of endeavors, arc from God ; (tlso tJiat u-hcn man lives

well, he suffers himself to he led hg God : and lihcu-ise that angels

are seiit hg God, who minister to man. On the other hand, vhen
man has done ang great evil, theg sag that he has suffered himself

to he led hg the devil, and that such an evil isfrom hell : theg would

also have said, that sjnrits from hell flowed in into the interior

emls of the will and thought, if theg had aehiowledged these evils

to he so great.

5980. The angels attentivelg and coiitinuallg ohserve vMat the

evil spirits and genii with a man are intending and striving after ;

and, so far as the man siffers it, theg hend evils into goods, or to

goods, or toward goods.

5981. There appear, oecasionallg, with infernal spirits ami
genii, things hase and filth]/ ; such things, indeed, as an evil man
thinks and sjjcaks ; hut lest the angels, 07i this account, should

altogetherflee awag, those hase andflltlig things are ohserved milder

than in themselves theg are. That I might know how things of
this kind are ohserved hg the angels, there was granted me, when
theg presented themselves, the angelic apperception, which was such

that Ifelt nothing of horror : theg were turned, into a mildness

that cannot he described, hut can onlg he com2Mred vrith things

angular and pungent, when theg are deprived, (f their angnlaritg

and pungewAj . Thus the hase and filth g things <f ijifernal s/drifs

and genii, are hlunted ivith the angels.

5982. In order that man may he in freclom, the Lord places

him in equilihrium hetween evils and goods, and hetiveen falsities

and truths, hg means of evil spirits on one side, and angels on the

other. Man ought to he in freedom in order that ]\e may he saved

;

and he ovght, in freedom, to he led awag from evil and led to

good. Whatsoever is not done in freedom does not remain, hecaiise

it is 7iot ajyprojjriated : this freedom is from the equilihrium i7i

which man is kept.

5983. That, through tioo spirits and two angels, man has com-

munication with hell and with heaven, may he manifest from this

consideration: in the other life one society cannot have covuuuni-

cation with another, or with anyone, except through s2)irits se7tt

forth hg them ; these emissarg spirits are called suh/'eets, for theg

sp)cak through them, as through suhjects. Sending forth suhjects
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to other societies, and thereby obtaining communication is an every-

day occurrence in the other life ; and this has been well knoivn to

me, in consequence of their having been sent to me a thousand
times, and [of my seeing"] that, without them, societies coidd know
nothing that ivas with me,and eotdd, communicate to me nothing that

was with themselves. Howe it may be known, that the spirits and
genii with man are no other than subjects, through whom he has
communication with hell; ami that the celestial arid spiritual

angels are subjects, through whom he has communication with the

heavens.

5984. When spirits, who are in the world of spirits, vnsh to

have communication ivith many societies, they are wont to send

forth subjects, to each society ane : and I have obseriied, that evil

spirits have sent forth many round about, arram/ing them as a
spider arranges its web, in the midst of which are those tvho send
them forth : and. what has surprised me, they knotv how to do this

as from, a certain instinct ; for they who have known nothing
about such things in the life of the body, do them, in the other life

on the spot. Hence also it may be manifest, that communications
take place by means of emissary spirits.

5985. He is a subject in whom are concentrated, the thoughts

arid discourses of many, and thus many are presented as one ; arid

as a stdiject thinks and speaks nothing whatever from himself, but

from others, and the thoughts and discourses of others are thus
presented to the life, therefore the influent spirits suppose that the

subject is as nothing, and scarcely alive, but merely receptive of
their thought and discourse ; but the subject, on the other hand,
supposes that he is not thinking and speaking from others, but

from himself alone ; thus fallacies make sport of both. It has
been frequently granted me to tell a subject, that he is thinking
and speaking nothing from himself, but from others ; and also

that those others suppose that a subject is not able to think and
speak anything from himself, and thus that lie appears to them
as one in whom there is nothing of life from himself On hearing
this, the subject was exceedingly indignant ; but in order that he
miglit be convinced of the truth, it ivas granted him to speak with
the spirits who flowed in, and they then owned to saying that a
subject does not think and speak anything from himself, and thus
thid he appears to them to be something scarcely alive. Once also it

happened, tJiat he, loho said, that a subject was nothing, himself
bec((uie a. subject, and on this occasion the rest said of him that he
was nothing, at which he was greatly enraged ; nevertheless, he was
thereby instructed how the case is.

5986. It is worthy of remark, that it has been done many
times, and hence shewn, that no one, either in heaven or in hell,

thinks, speaks, wills, and acts from himself but from others, arul

thus finally all and each from the general infiuv of life, which is

from the lord. When I have heard them say that a sid>jeit did
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not think and s2)cak anythimj from himself, and that still the

sid)ject thought that it ivas solely from himself it has been (/ranted

me on many stock occasions to speak with those who flowed in

into the suhject ; and when they persisted that they thoiiyht and
spake from themselves, hut that the subject did nut do so, it was
also granted, me to fell them that this urns a fallacy, and that they,

as well as the subjeet, thought and spake from others. To confirm

this point, it ivas also granted to speak ivith those vjho floiued in

into them ; and tvhen they also were in a like persuasion, it was
also granted to speak tuith those who flowed in into these, and so

on in a eontinued series ; hence it ivas made manifest, that every

one thought and spake from others. The spirits were greatly

indignant at this experience, for every one of them ivishes to think

and speak from himself ; hut inasmuch as they were heiwe

instructed how the case is, it teas said to them, that the all of
thovght as also of will flows in, heeause there is hut one only life,

from which those faculties of life arc, and that that life flows
in from the Lord hy means of a, wonderful form, which is the

heavenly form, not only generally into all, hut also piartieidarly

into each ; and that it is varied everywhere, according as the form
of each suhject agrees or disagrees with the heavenly form . Froiu

these considerations it may also appear evident how the case is

with man, of tvhom \inore ivill he said] in what follows, where

influx is treated of.

5987. The more there are wJio direct their view into one suhject,

tlte stronger is the subject's poiver of thinking a7id of speaking, for
his poiver is increased according to the plurality of concordant

views; this was also shetmi me hy the icithdrawal of some who
jiowed in, for then the suhject's pcrwer of thinking and of speaking

was lesse7ied.

5988. There were snhjeets with me near the head, ivho spoke as

if they were in sleep, hut still they spoke well, like those who are

not in a state of sleep. It was ohsciDed that evil spii^its flmved in

into those subjects with wicked iiitents, hut that the influx in them
VMS instantly dissipated; and as they knew that those had
formerly been their subjects, they complained that they were so

no longer. The reason was, heeause good s/iirits could now act

into them, wlien tliey were in sleep, and thus hy means of their

influx the 'wickednesses of the evil spirits were disj)erscd. Never-

theless, the evil sjiirits were eompelled to flow in into those s'ubjects,

and not into others. Hence it is evident, that there are subjects

of different kinds and natures, and that the changes are aeeording

to the Lord's arrangement.

5989. The most deceitful, ivho are over the head, once took to

themselves s'uhjects, and sent them forth to me, that they might

floio in with their evil intents, hut they were much disappointed

;

oiu, when he urns made a subject, twisted himself back and closed

himself, and folded himself as in a fold, in order that he might
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cad the injinx offfrom himself ; thus he extricated himselffrom
them.. They next took another, hut neither could they constrain

him to speak ; he was craftier than they, as he shelved by rolling

Jiiinsclf as it ivere into the form of a spiral; thus they were

mocked. Moreover, evil spirits do not always send forth snhjects

of their own, but observe what spirits arc with others, and cdso in

what place the simple and obedient are, these they make subjects

for themselves ; this is done by means of directing their thoughts

into the subject-spirit, and pouring in into him their own affections

and persicasions, in consequence whereof he is no longer his own
master, but serves tlicm for a subject; of this he is sometimes

igiwrant.

5990. There are very many spirits at the present day loho wish
to flow in not only into ma7i's thoughts and affections, but also into

his speech and actions, thus even into his corporeal \thinrjs\
; when

yet the cbrporcal \things'\ are freed from the partictdar influx of
spirits and angels, and are ruled by means of general inflttx; in

other words, ivhen thought is determined into speech, and voluntary

\t]iings'\ into actions, the determination and transition into the

body are accordiiig to order, and are not ruled by any spirits in

partictdar; forflowing in into mans corporeal [things^ is obsessing

him. The spirits wlio ivish and strive for this are such as in the

life of the body had been adulterers, that is, %vho had perceived

delight in adulteries, and had p)ersuaded themselves that they

vjere lawful ; as well as those who had been cruel : the reason is,

because both the former and the latter are corporeal and sensual

above all others, and have rejected cdl thought concerning heaven,

attributing all things to nature, and nothing to the Divine:
thus they have closed tip interior things to themselves, and have

opened extcHor ; and because in the ivorld they had been in the

sole love of the latter, therefore in the other life they are in the

desire of returning into those things through man, by obsessing

him. But, lest such come into the tvorld of spints, it is provided

by the Lord, that they be kept closely shut tip in their hells ; hence

there are no outward obsessions at the present day. Nevertheless,

there are intvard obsessions, even by the infernal and diabolical

cretv, for evil meti think such things as are filthy, and also cruel

things against others, and likewise hostile and tvicked things

against Divine things ; unless these thoughts were checked through

fear of injury to honor, gain, and reputation, of punishment on
account of them, through fear of late, and of [loss off\ life, they

tijotdd burst forth op)enly, and thus stich men tvould rush forward,
more than the obsessed, into the destruction of others, and into

blasphemies against the things tahich are of faith ; but those

outward bonds cause them to seem not to be obsessed, when yet

they are so, as to intcnors, but not as to extenors. This is

manifest from such in the other life tchere outtvard bonds are

taken away ; in that life they are devils, continttally in the
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delight and desire of ruining others, and of destroy in// ivhatsoever

is offaith.

5991. Spirits have been seen hi/ nw, trlio mai/ tie ntUcd corporeal;

they arose from a depth at the side of tlie sole of the riyht foot,

and appeared to the sight of my spirit as in a gross hudy ; ivheii

Tasked who they were that are such, it was said, th<(t tliey are

those who had been e.steemed in the ivorld for talent, also for

knoivledges, whereby thry Jiad alfogrHicr vo)ifriitrd thniisc/ees

against the Divine, and thus ((gainst the things of the eh arch;
and inasmuch as they had absolutely persuaded themselces that

all things were of nature, they had, more than other men, elosed

their interiors, and thus the things which belong to the ^nrit

;

hence they appear grossly corporeal. Amongst them was one
known to me during his life in the tvorld, and who was then
[classed] among men, specially renoumed for gifts of genius and for
learning ; but these gifts, which are the means of thinking loell

concerning Divine things, were to him the means of thinking

against them, and of persuading himself that they are nothing

;

for the man who excels in talent and learnincj, possesses more
means than other men, whereby to confirm himself ; hence interiorly

he tuas obsessed, but in externcd form he appeared as a civil and
well-mannered man.

5992. The anejels by means of whom the Lord leads and protects

man, are near the head; their office is to inspire charity and
faith, to observe whither the mans delights turn themselves, and-

to moderate and bend them to good, so far as they can consistently

with the man's freedom. They are forbidden to act violently, and
thus to break the man's lusts and principles, bid [are enjoined to

act] gently. Their office also is to I'ule the evil spirits who are

from hell, which, is done in innumerable umys, of which it is

allowed to inention only the followiwj ; when the evil spirits p)0'ur

in evils and falsities, the angels insinuate truths and goods, which,

if not received, are yet the means of moderating; the infernal

spirits are continually assaulting, and the angels 2}rotecting ; such
is the order. The angels especicdly moderate the affections, for 2
these make mans life, and also his freedom. The angels also

observe lohether any hells he open which 'were not open before, and
from, which there is an influx with a man, as takes pilaec when
man brings himself into any new evil ; these hells the angels close,

sofar as manpermits; the angels also remove any spirits attempting
to emerge from them ; they also disperse straiuje and neiv influxes,

from ivhich evil effects might arise ; especially do the angels mil 3

forth the goods and truths that are with the man, and oppose

them to the evils and falsities tohich the evil sjnrits excite; hence

man is in the midst, and does not jjcrceivc either the evil or the

good ; and because he is in the midst, he is infreedom to turn him-
self either to the one or to the other. By such offims the angelsfrom,
the, Lord lead and protect man, and this every moment, and mmncnt
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vf a niomoif : for if tlir anr/r/s ire re to intermit [their offices] for a
xiwjle moment, man would he 'plnn(jed into evil, from which he

could never afterward, he broia/ht ovt. These thiwjs the angels

do from the love which they have from the Lord, for they perceive

nothinf) more deliyhtfal and. more happy than to reinove evils

from man, and to lead Idm to heaven; that this is ajoy to them,

may he seen, Luke xv. 7. TJtat the Lord has such care for man,
and this continually

, from, the first thread of his life to the last,

and afterward throughout eternity, scarcely any man hclieres.

5993. From these considerations it may nou.i he manifest, tJtat

for man to have communication loitJi the spiritual world, two

spirits must he adjoined to him from hell, and two angels from
heaven, and that without them he woidd have no life at all ; for
onan cannot live at all from general influx, like animals void of
reason {concernincj which, see n. 5850), heeause all his life is

contrary to order ; so that in this state, if he loas to he acted upon
hy goieral influx alone, he must needs he acted tipon only hy the

Itells, hilt not from the heavens ; (ind if not from the heavens, he

would have no interior life, thus no life of the thought and the

will such as man has, and not even such as a hrnte animal has,

for man is horn without any u,se of reason, into which he can only

2 he initiated through influx from the heavens. From what has

heen adduced, it is also manifest, that man camnot live ivithout

communication with the hells hy means of spirits froin thence;

inasmuch as the all of his life, which he derives hy heredity from
Ids parents, and that w^hicli lie himself superadds from his own,
is of the love of self and of the n-orld, hut not of the hnr of his

neighhor, and still less of the lore of God. And whereas the all

(f man's life from [his] own is of the love of self and the world, it

is a life of contempt of others in comparison with Jtimself, and of
hatred and reveiuje against all who do not favor himself: hence

<dso, it is a life of cruelty
, for he irjio h(tfcs, desires to murder, on

which account he is most highly delighted with the dcstruetio7i of
others. Unless spirits of a tih-e (juality, whieli can he only from
hell, were ajyplied to these evils, and unless man was led through

them according to the delights of his life, it uvuld he impossible

for him to he hent towards heaven ; at the heginning he is hent hy

his delights themselves ; hy tJtem (dso lie is placed in freedom, and
thus at length in choice.
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GENESIS.
CHAriEK THE FOIiTY-SIXTH.

1. AND Israel took his journey witli all that he liad ; and
came to Beersheba, and sacriHced sacritices unto the (Jon of liLs

father Isaac.

2. And God spake unt(j Israel in the visions of the night,

and said, Jacob, Jacob. And he said. Here am I.

3. And He said, I am God, the (Jod of thy father ; fear not

to go down into Egypt, for I will there make of thee a great

nation.

4. I will go down with thee into Egypt, and coming \i\} I

will make thee to come up again ; and Joseph shall put his

hand upon thine eyes.

5. And Jacob rose up from Beersheba, and the sons of Israel

carried Jacob their father, and their young children, and tlieir

women, in the carriages which I'haraoh had sent to carry him.

6. And they took their cattle, and their goods, which they
had gotten in the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt, Jacob
and all his seed with him.

7. His sons, and his sons' sons with him, his daughters, and
his sons' daughters, and all his seed brought he with him into

Egypt.
8. And these are the names of the sons of Israel who came

into Egypt, of Jacob and his sons ; Eeuben, Jacob's first-born.

9. And the sons of Eeuljen ; Hanoch, and Phallu, and Hez-
Ton, and Carmi.

10. And the sons of Simeon ; Jenuiel, and Jamin, and Glitid,

and Jachin, and Zohar, and Shaul, the son of a Canaanitish
woman.

11. And the sons of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and Merari.

12. And the sons of Judah ; Er, and Onan, and Shelah, and
Pharez, and Zarah ; but Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan.
And the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hannd.

13. And the sons of Issacliar; Tola, and Plnivali, and Job,

and Shimron.

14. And the sons of Zelmlon ; Sered, and Elon, and Jahlecl.

15. These are the sons of Leah, which she bare unto Jacob
in Padan-Aram ; and Dinah her daughter : all the souls of her
sons and of her daughters were thirty and tlnee.
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16. And the sons of CJad ; Zipliion, and Haggi, Shuni, and
Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and Areli.

17. And the sons of Asher; Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Ishui,

and Beriah, and Serah their sister ; and the sons of Beriah,

Heber, and Malchiel.

18. These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Lahan gave to Leah
]iis daughter, and these she bare unto Jacolj, sixteen souls.

19. The sons of Eachel, Jacob's wife ; Joseph and Benjamin.
20. And unto Joseph in the land of Egypt were born

Manasseh and Ephraim, whom Asenath the daughter of Poti-

pherah priest of On bare unto him.

21. And the sons of Benjamin : Belah, and Becher, and
Ashbel, Gera, and Naaman, Ehi, and Eosli, ]Muppini, and Hup-
pim, and Ard.

22. These are the sons of Bacliel, wliicli were burn to Jacol)

:

all the souls were fourteen.

23. And the sons of Dan ; Hushim.
24. And the sons of Naphtali ; .Fahzeel, and Guni, and Jezer,

and Shillem.

25. These are the sons of Bilhah, whom Laljan gave unto
Eachel his daughter, and these she Itare to Jacolj ; all the souls

were seven.

26. Every soul that came with Jacol) into Egypt, that came
forth of liis thigh, besides the wives of tlie sons of Jacob, all

the souls were threescore and six.

27. And the sons of Joseph, who were Ijorn to him in Egypt,

were two souls ; all the souls of the house of Jacob that came
into Egypt, were threescore and ten.

28. And he sent Judah before him unto Joseph, to point out

Goshen before him, and they came into the land of (loshen.

29. And Joseph made ready his chariot, and went up to

meet Israel his father, to (Joshen, and was seen by him, and fell

upon his necks, and wept upon his necks a good while.

30. And Israel said unto Joseph, Xow let me die, since I

have seen thy faces, that thou art yet alive.

31. And .Foseph said unto his brethren, and unto his father's

house, I will go up and shew I'haraoli, and sa}' unto him, My
brethren and my fatlier's house, who were in the land of

Caucian, are come unto me.

32. And the men are shepherds of the flock, l)ecause they

are men of cattle : and they ha\'e lo'ought their Hocks, and their

herds, and all that they have.

33. And it may be, that Pharaoh will call you, and say,

"What are your works i

34. And ye shall say, ]\Ien of cattle have thy servants been

from their youth, even until now, l)oth we, and also our fathers :

tliat ye may dwell in the land of (ioshen ; because every shep-

herd of the fiock is an abomination unto the Egyptians.
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THE CONTENTS.

5994 The .su])ject treated of, in the inteiiiiil sense, in this

ehapter, is the coiijinietion of the internal eeh'stial, whicli is

Joseph, with spiritual good from the natural, which is Israel.

Next are enumerated the truths and goods of the church in

their order, with which conjunction should afterwards he

l)r(iug]it al)Out : the truths and goods of the clnu'ch are the sons

and grandsons of Israel, wIkj came into Egypt.

THE IXTEILXAL SENSE.

5995. Verse 1. AND Israel took his jouriicij u:i.th (dl tltaf he

had, and came to Beersheba, and sacrificed sacrifices unto the God
of his father Isaac. And Israel took his journey, icith all that he

had, signifies the heginning of conjunction : and came to Beer-

.s/ic?'^, signifies charity and faith: and sarrifired sarrifires vufo

the God of Ills faflier Isaar, signifies worship thence, and influx

from the Divine intellectual.

5996. And Israel took liis journey irifh all that he had.—That
hereby is signified the beginning of conjunction, appears from
the signification of taking a journei/, as denoting what is

successive and continuous, see n. 4'A7r>, 4882, 549M : in the

jiresent case what is continuous and successive in the glorifica-

tion of the Lord, Who in the highest sense is Israel and
•loseph; but, in the internal sense, what is continuous and
successi\e in the regeneraticju of man ; and as in tliis cha})ter

the conjunction of the natural man with the spiritual, or of the

external with the internal, now follows and is continued, there-

fore l»y Israel taking his journey with all that lie had, is signi-

fied the lieginning of conjunction.

5iK)7. And came to Beersheba. — That hereby is signifit'd

charity and faith, appears from the significati<jn of Beersheba,

as denoting the doctrine of charity and faitli, see n. 2858, 2859,
.")4GG : in the present case charity and faith, l)ut not the
doctrine tliereof, for it is predicated of s])iritua] good, wliicli is

Israel. Spiritual good is more than doctiine, doctrine is from
tiiat good : wlicrcforc he who attains to s})iritual good has no
longer need of doctrinals, which are from others, for he is in

the end whither lie was tending, Jtiid no longer in the nutans;

and doctrinals are f)nly the means of attainingti* good as toan end.

Hence then it is, that by Jjcersliebu is signified charity and faitii.

5998. And sacrificed sarrlfiees unto the God (f his fiiflur

Isaac.—That herel>y is signified worship thence, and influx
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from the Divine intellectual, a})pears from the signification of

sacrificing sacrifices, as denoting worship, see n. 922, 923, 2180
;

and from the representation of Isaac, as denoting in the

hio-hest sense the Divine rational or the intellectual of the

Lord, see n. 189)3, 2066, 2072, 2083, 2630, 3012, 3194, 3210.

That influx thence into worship is signified, follows of course,

for there is meant worship from charity and faith, which are

.signified )»y Beersheba, n. 5997, where he sacrificed. Jacob's

sacrificing to the God of his father Isaac, plainly shews the

quality of the fathers of the Jewish and Israelitish nation,

namely, that each of them worshipped his own god. That the

God of Isaac was another God, than his own, is evident from

this consideration, that he sacrificed to Him, and that in the

visions of the night it was said to him, " I am God, the God of

thy father
;

" and also from this, that he sware by the same, as

it is written in Genesis, chap, xxxi., " The God of Abraham, and

ihe God of Nahor, judge between us, the God of their fathers

;

then Jacob sware ly the fear of hisfather Isaac " (verse 53) ; and

it is also manifest that Jacob did not acknowledge Jehovah in

the beginning, for he said, " If God will l)e with me, and will

keep me in this way which I walk, and will giA^e me bread to

eat, and raiment to put on, so that I return in peace to the

house of my father, then Jehovah shall be to me for a God " (Gen.

xxviii. 20, 21) ; thus he acknowledged Jehovah on condition.

2 It was their custom to acknowledge the gods of their fathers,

but each his own specifically ; and this custom they derived

from their fathers in Syria, for Terah, the father of Abram, and

valso Abram himself when in Syria, worshipped other gods than

Jehovah, see n. 1356, 1992, 3667; hence their descendants,

who were called Jacob and Israel, were of such a disposition,

that in heart they worshipped the gods of the Gentiles, and

Jehovah with the lips, and in name only. The reason why
they were such was, 1:)ecause they were in external things alone,

without any internal ; and they who are such, are in nowise

able to l)elieve otherwise than that worship consists merely in

naming the name of God, and saying that He is their God, and

^tMs so long as He does well to them ; and that it does not at

all consist in the life of charity and faith.

5999. Verses 2-4. And God sjxde unto Israel in the visions

of the night, and said, Jacob, Jacob. And he said, Here am I.

And He said, I am God, the God of thy father, fear not to go

down into Egypt, for I iinll there make of thee a great nation.

I will go dmvn ivith thee into EgyjJt, and comirig up I will also

make thee to come up again, and Joseph shall put his hand upon

. thine eyes. And God spake unto Israel in the visions of the night,

.sicnifies obscure revelation: and said, Jacob, Jacob, signifies

to natural truth : and he said, Here am I, signifies appercep-

tion : and He said, I am God, the God of thy father, signifies
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the Divine intellectual, from which wns intlnx : fear iwt to ;/<>

duirn into Emipt, si<inities that natural truth with all thinjj,.s

helonging to it niu.st he initiateil into the scientitie.s of the

church: /or I will then nuthr of thee, a (/real 7(rt//ry7/, signifies

that truths shall heconie oood : I loill go dovn ir'tth thee into

Eejjipt, signifies the presence of the Lord in that state: aiol

cominfi v]) I will also wake thee to come vp ae/ain, signifies

ele\ation afterward : and Joaejjh shall imt his hand vpon thine

eyes, signifies that the internal celestial shall quicken.

6000. And God spake vnto Israel in the risions of the n'njhf..

—That hereby is signified obscure revelation, a])]iears from

the signification of God speaking in msions, as denoting revela-

tion ; for revelations were made either through dreams, or

through visions of the night, or visions of the day, or throUL'h

speech within man l)y angels seen, also through speech with-

out man by angels not seen. By these things in the Word
are signified various kinds of revelations, and b)- a ^ision mV
the night obscure revelation ; for night signifies what. is-,

obscure, n. 1712, 2514; and obscurity, in the spiritual scns-i;
,

denotes that truth does not appear. Night also in the Word
signifies falsity from evil ; for those who are in falsity from

evil are in the obscurity of night ; hence all wdio are in hell

are said to be in night; those there are indeed in a dim light.

[Iu7ne7i], for they see one another, but it is as it were the light

[Iwnen] from a dry charcoal fire, and is turned into dark-

ness and thick darkness when heavenly light flows in ; heiu'e.-

it is, that those who are in hell are said to be in night, iunl -ni}^

called angels of night and of darkness: and on the other haul!,,

those who are in iieaven are called angels of day and of light. -

That night denotes what is obscure, and also what is false, is 2

manifest from the following passages in the W^ord : " Jesus

said. Are there not tweh'c hours in the day ? If any man
walk i7i the day, he stumbleth not; but if any man walk in the

night, he stumbleth, ])ecause there is no light in him " (John

xi. 9, 10); twelve hours stand for all the states of truth;

walking in the day for living in the truth ; and walking

in the night for living in the false. Again in the same 3

evangelist, " I must work the works of Him that sent Me
whilst iY is day; the night comcth when no man can work"
(ix. 4) ; day stands for truth from good, and night for falsity

from evil. The first time of the church is meant by day, for

then truth is received, because the meml)ers of the church are in

good ; and the last time is meant by night, for then nothing of

truth is received, because they are not in good ; for when man
is not in good, that is, not in charity towards his neighbor, if

the truest things were declared to him, he would not receive

them. For in such a case, he does not ])erceive at all what is

true, because the light of truth falls into such things as are of
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tlie body and of the world, which alone are attended to, and
alone are loved and esteemed as real ; but not into such things

as are of heaven, because these are accounted as relatively little

or nothing ; hence the light of truth is absorbed and suffocated

in what is dark, as the light of the sun in what is black, and
this is signified by the night coming when no one can work

;

4 sucli als(j are the times at the present day. Again, in Matthew,
" While the l)ridegroom tarried, all the virgins slumltered and
slept ; hut at midnight a cry was made, Behold, the bridegroom
Cometh " (xxv. 5-7) ; midnight too stands for the last time of

the old church, when there is nothing of faith because nothing
of charity, and it also stands for the first time of the new
church. So in Luke, " I say unto you, In that night two shall

be upon one bed, the one shall be taken, the other left" (xvii.

34) ; night likewise stands here for the last time of the old

5 church, and the first of the new. Again in Matthew, " Jesus
said to the disciples. All ye shall be offended against Me this

night." And to Peter, " This night, before the cock crow, thou
shaft deny Me thrice " (xxvi. 31, 34). The Lord's being pleased

to be taken in the night, signified that Divine Truth at that

time was in the obscurity of night, and that falsity from evil

was in its place ; and Peter's denying the Lord thrice in that

night, represented also the last time of the church, when the
truth of faith is indeed taught, but is not believed, which time
is night, because the Lord is then wholly denied in the hearts

of men ; for the twelve apostles, like the twelve tribes of Israel,

represented all things of faith, see n. 577, 2089, 2129, 2130,
3272, 3354, 3488, 3858, 3913, 3926, 3939, 4060 ; that Peter
represented the faith of the church, may be seen in the
Prefaces to Chapters xviii. and xxii. of Genesis, and also in

n. 3753, 4738. Hence it is that the Lord said to Peter, that

in that night he should deny Him thrice, and to the disciples,

6 " All ye shall be offended against Me this night." So in Isaiah,
" He crieth to me out of Seir, Watchman, uihat of the night,

watchman, what of the night ? the watchman saith, The morning
Cometh, and also the night" (xxi. 11, 12); speaking here
of the Lord's coming, which is the morning ; this coming was,
when there was no longer any spiritual truth in the earth,

7 which [state] is night. And in Zechariah, " The day shall be
one, which is known to Jehovali, not day nor night, because
aho'iit the time of evening there shall be light : it shall come to

pass in that day, that living waters shall go forth from
Jerusalem ; and Jehovah shall be king over all the earth ; in

that day there shall be One Jehovali, and His name one " (xiv.

7-9) ; speaking here also of the Lord, and likewise of the new-

church
; Jehovah, who should be a king, and Jehovah being

one and His name one, is the Lord as to the Di\'ine Human,
which should be one with the Divine Itself, which is called the
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Father. Before the Lord's coining, the Divine Human wa.s

Jehovah in the liea\'ens, for by means of passino- tlu'ough the

heavens He presented Himself as a Divine IMaii licfore many
upon earth, at tluit time liowever the Divine Human was not

one with the Divine Itself, which is called the Father, as it

was when the Lord made it in Himself altogether one. That

they had previously been as it were distinct, is evident from

Genesis, ch. xix., where it is said, " that Jehovah caused to rain

upon Sodom and Gomorrah sii/phiir and Jire from with

Jehovah out of heaven " (verse 24), n. 2447 ; the day when it

should be neither day nor night, is when the Lord was born,

for it was then evening, that is, the end of the representatives

of the church ; light about the time of evening, is Divine

Truth which would then appear. So in Isaiah, " Surely in the 8

night Ar is laid waste, Moal) is cut off; surely in the night

Kir of Moab is laid waste " (xv. 1) ; where Moab stands for

natural good, and in the opposite sense for adulterated good,

II. 2468, the vastation of which is here treated of ; vastations

are said to take place in the night, because then truth

is obscured, and falsity enters. And in Jeremiah, "The
great city weeping shall weep in the night, and her tear is on

ifier cheek " (Lam. i. 2) ; in this passage where the desolation of

truth is spoken of, night stands for falsity. And in David, 9

" Thou shalt not be afraid /or tJie terror of the night, nor for the

arrow which Hieth by day, nor for the death which wasteth at

noon-day " (I'salm xci. 5, 6) ; the terror of the night stands for

the falsities of evil which are from hell ; the arrow which
flieth by day for falsity which is openly taught, whereby good

is destroyed ; the death which wastes at noon-day for evil

which is lived in openly, whereby truth is destroyed. And in

John, " The gates of the holy Jerusalem shall not be shut

by day, for there is no night there " (Apoc. xxi. 25) :
" There

shall he no night titere, neither have they need of a candle, nor

of the light of the sun, because the Lord God giveth them
light " (Apoc. xxii. 5) ; no night there stands for no falsity.

And in Daniel, "Daniel said, I saw in my vision when it vms
night. Afterward also / saw in the visions of the night" (\-ii.

2, 7) ; the visions of the night also stand for obscure revelation
;

for the subject there treated of is concerning the four beasts

and their horns, and concerning several things of obscure

revelation. The same is true respecting the horses of various

colors, which Zechariah " saw in the flight " (Zech. i. 9, and
following verses).

6001. And said, Jacob, Jacob.—That hereby is signified to

natural truth, appears from the signification of Jacob, as

denoting natural truth, see n. 3305, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3599,

3775, 4234, 4009, 4520, 4538. The reason why he is called

Jacob, and not Israel, is, because natural truth, with all things
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belonging to it, must be initiated into the scientifics of the

church, which things are signified by Jacob with his sons going

down into Egyi:>t ; see below, n. 6004.

6002. And he said, Here am I.—That hereby is signified

apperception, is manifest without explanation.

6003. And He said, lam God, the God of thy father.—i:\vc\t

hereby is signified the Divine intellectual from which is influx,

appears from the representation of Isaac, who is here his

father, as denoting the Divine rational or intellectual of the

Lord, as above, n. 5998, for it is said, God the God of his

father; the reason why it is infiux thence, is, because all truth

is of the intellectual ; thus natural trutli, which is represented

])y Jacob, is so too, n. 6001. What the Divine rational or

intellectual represented by Isaac is, may be seen, n. 1893,

2066, 2072, 2083, 2630, 3012, 3194, 3210. In the original

tongue, God in the first place is named in the singular, but in

the second place in the plural, namely, in the first He is called

EL, in the second, ELOHI^NI : the reason is, because in the

first place by God is signified, that God is one and single, and
in the second by (iod, that He has many attributes; hence
comes the word Eloliim or God, in the plural, as it is almost

everywhere in the Word. . As there are many attributes, and
the Ancient Church assigned a name to each, therefore their

descendants, amongst whom the knowledge of such things

was lost, believed that there were many gods, and each family

chose to itself one of them for its God, as Abrani chose

Schnddai, n. 1992, 3667, 5628 ; Isaac chose the God who was.

called Pachad or Dread ; and whereas the God of each was
one of the Divine attributes, the Lord said to Alaam, " I ani

the God Schaddai " ((Jen. xvii. 1); and on this occasion to

Jacob, " I am the God of thy father."

6004. Fear not to go down into Egyi)t.—That hereby is signi-

fied that natural truth, with all things belonging to it, must be
initiated into the scientifics of the church, appears from the

representation of Jacoh, who is he that should go down into

Egypt, as denoting natural truth, see just above, n. 6001 ; from
the signification of [joing dovn, as denoting being initiated,

for in order that this initiation might be represented, Jacob
with all that belonged to him went down into Egypt; and
from the signification of Egypt, as denoting the scientifics of

2 the church, see n. 1462, 4749, 4964, 4966. With regard to

truth being initiated into the scientifics of the church, the case

is this : the scientifics of the church were at that time the

representatives and significatives of ritual, for all the rituals of

the church were from such things ; there were also scientifics

which served the doctrinals of charity which were amongst
them, from these scientifics they knew who are meant by the

poor, the needy, the wretched, the attlicted, the oppressed, the
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widows, tlie orjilians, tlic sdjoiniK'rs, the IkuiikI in piisdii, llie

naked, the sick, the hinigiy, the thirsty, the lanie, the lihiid,

the deaf, the iiiaiiiied, and hy I hi- luaiiy other [classes], into

which they distinguished the neit^hhor, and therel»y taught

how charity should l)e exercised. Such were the scientitics of

that time ; that they have at the present day become alto;j:etlier

forgotten, is evident from tliis consideration, that where the

above names are mentioned in the Word, scarcely any one
knows but that such are meant as are so called, as that where
widows are named it is widows that are meant: where sojourners,

sojourners; where the bound in prison, that it is they, and so

forth. Such scientitics liourished in E;43'])t, wherefoie l)y

Egypt are signified scientitics: that natural truth, which is

Jacob, was to be initiated into such scientitics, is represented

by Jacob going down into Egypt with all that belonged tf) him.

Truths are said to be initiated into scientitics, when they sire 3

brought together into them, so as to be in them : which is

brought about with this intent, that when a scientitic becomes

the subject of thought, the truths which have been Ijrought

into it may come at the same time into rememljrance ; as for

example, when a sojourner is the subject of thought, inasmuch
as by a sojourner are signified those who should l»e instructed,

it was intended that all the exercises of charity towards such

should thereupon be l)rought into recollection, and thus truths

should lie brought into recollection ; and in like maimer in

other cases. When scientitics are thus tilled, then when one

thinks from scientitics, the thought extends and diffuses itself

far and wide, and indeed to many societies in the heavens at

the same time ; for as such a scientitic consists of so many
truths within itself, it unfolds itself thus, without man being-

aware of it ; but it is needful that truths should l)e in them.

It is also according to Divine order, that interior things 4

should be gathered into exterior, or which is the same, in'iov

things into posterior, and thus at length all prior things into

ultimates, and be together therein. This is so in universal

nature, and unless it be so, man cannot be fully regenerated,

for by this bringing together of truths into scientitics, interior

and exterior things, which otherwise would disagree, accord

together and make one ; but if they disaijree, man is not in

good, because not in what is sincere. Moreover, scientitics

are in a light [/vvicv] nearly the same as that in whicli man's

sensual of sight is; and this light [lionrti'] is sucli, that unless

it be enlightened within by the light which is from truths, it

leads into falsities, chiefly into falsities from the fallacies of

the senses, and also into evils from falsities : that this is the

case, will be seen from experience at the close of the chapters

on influx.

6005. Fur I will there make of thee a great nation.—That
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herel)y is sigiiitied that trutlis should l)ecome good, appears

froin the representation of Jacob, of whom these words are

spoken, as denoting natural tnith, see above, n. 6001 ; and
from the signification of a nation, as denoting good, see n. 1259,

1260, 1416, 1849 : nations and people are often named in the

AVord, but everywhere with this difference, that by nations

are signified goods or evils, and by people truths or falsities.

6006. / vnll f/o dovn with thee into Enjipt.—That hereby is

.signified the presence of the Lord in that state, appears from
the signification of (joinfj down icith thee, as denoting the Lord's

presence ; for by the God who spake with Jacob in the visions

of the night, is meant the Lord.

6007. Atid eominrj np I will aho mal'e tliee to come up again.

—That hereby is signified elevation afterward, appears from
the signification of coining up, as denoting elevation, see n. 3084,

4539, 5406, 5817. The elevation which is here signified is

from scientifics to interior things ; for after scientifics have
been filled with truths, according to what was said, n. 6004,

]nan is raised by scientifics towards interior things, and then

scientifics are of service to him as the ultimate plane of his

mental prospects. Being raised toward interior things is

thinking interiorly, and at length as a spirit and as an angel : for

the more interior thought gets, the more perfect it is, because

it is nearer to the influx of truth and good from the Lord.

That thought is interior and exterior, may be seen, n. 5127, 5141.

6008. And Josepit shall jnit his hand upon thine eyes.—That
hereljy is signified that the internal celestial shall quicken,

appears from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the

internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5877 ; and from the signification

of putting the hand upon the eyes, as denoting quickening. For
by putting the hand upon the eyes is meant, that the external

sensual, or that of the body, should be closed, and the internal

sensual opened, thus that elevation should take place, and so

the man be quickened. This was done when persons died,

l)ecause by death was signified resuscitation into life, see

n. 3498, 3505, 4618, 4621 ; for when a man dies, he does not

die, but only lays aside the body which had served him for

use in the world, and passes into the other life in a body which
serves him for use there.

6009. Verse 5-7. And Jacob rose up from Beersheba, and
fhe sons of Israel earned theirfather, and their young children, and
their ivomen, in the carriages which Pharaoh had sent to carry

him. And they took their cattle, and th.eir goods which they had
gotten in the land of Canaan, and came into Egyptt, Jacob and all

his seed with him. His sons, a7id his sons' so7is with him, his

daughters, and his sons' daughters, a7id all his seed, brought he

with him into Egypt. And Jacob rose up, signifies the elucida-

tion of natural truth : from Beersheba, signifies from the doctrine
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of charity and faith : and/ the sions of Israel rarrinf Janth thrir

father, signifies that trnths wliieli are s])iritnal, jait forward

natnral trnth : (tnd their yonmj ehihJren, signifies together with

those things which are of innocence : and their women, signifies

and those things which are of charity : in the carnaf/e.<i vh ieh

Pharaoh sent to carry him, signifies the doctrinals which aic

from the scientifics of the church : and they took their eattle,

signifies the goods of trutli : and their goods irhich they had
gotten in the land of Canaan, signifies truths procured fr'oni the

former [trutlis] of the church : and they eaine into Eyypt,

signifies initiation into the scientifics of the church : Jeteek and
all his seed with him, signifies of natural trutli and of all the

things of faith belonging thereto: his sons and his sons' sons

^oith liim, signifies truths in order : his dauyhters and his sons'

daughters, signifies goods in order: and all his seed, signifies

the all of faith and charity: he hrouylit irHh him inti) Eyy])t,

signifies that they were brought together into the scientihcs

which are of the church.

GOIO. And Jacob rose up.—That hereby is signified the

elucidation of natural truth, appears from the signification of

rising up, as denoting elevation into a state of light, and thus

elucidation, see n. 4881 ; and from the representation of Jaeoh,

as denoting natural truth, see al)ove, ii. (5001.

6011. From Bcersheha.—That hereby is signil^ied from the

doctrine of faith and charity, appears from the signification of

Beersheba, as denoting the doctrine of faitli and charity, see

n. 2858, 2859, 346G.
"

0012. And the sons of Israel carried Jacob their father.—That
herel)y is signified that tlie truths which ai'e spiritual i)ut

forward natural truth, appears from the representation of the

S071S of Israel, as denoting spiritual truths, see n. 5414, 5879 :

and from the representation of Jacob, as denoting natural

truth, see n. 3305, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3599, 3775, 4009, 4520,

4538. Carrying denotes })utting forward, l)ecause it is predi-

cated of spiritual tiuths in respect to natural truth ; nor can

natural truth l)e put forward from any other source than from
spiritual truth, for hence is its life and power of acting ; on this

account it is that the sons of Jacob are here called the sons of

Israel, and Jacol), Jacol).

6013. Ami their young children.—That herein' is signified to-

gether with those tilings which are of innocence, aj)i)ears from

fthe signification of young ehildren, as denoting innocence, see

n. 3183, 5608. It is said, with those things which are of

innocence, also which are of charity, because without innocence

and charity, natural truth cannot lie })ut forward by spiritual

truths; for truth, to be genuine, must derive its essence and
life from charity, and this latter from innocence: for the

interior things which give life to truth follow in order thus

;
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innocence is inmost, charity is the h)wer, and the work of

charity from truth, or accorcUng to truth, is the lowest. Tlie

reason why they foUow in sucli order is, because they so follow

in the heavens, for the inmost or the third heaven is the heaven
of innocence, the middle or second, the heaven of charity, in

which is innocence from the inmost heaven, and the ultimate

or first heaven is that of truth, in which is charity from the
second heaven, and in this innocence from the third. These
things should he in the same order in man, for man as to

interiors, is formed in the image of the three heavens ; hence
also the regenerate man is a heaven in particular or in the

least form. But as to exteriors, especially as to the body, man
is formed in the image of the world, wherefore l)y the ancients

he was called a microcosm ; for the ear is formed to all the

nature of air and sound ; the eye to all the nature of ether and
light ; the tongue to all tlie sense of the particles dissolved and
floating in licjuids ; the nostrils to the sense of particles

floating in the atmosphere : the toucli to the sense of cold and
heat, also of the terrestrial gra\ity, and so forth. As man's
external senses are formed to all the image of the natural world,

so his internal senses, wdiich are those of his understanding and
will, are formed to all the image of heaven ; to the intent that

every man may he a recipient of Di^•ine good from the Lord in

particular, as heaven is in general.

6014. And their toomen.—That hereby is signified the things

also which are of cliarity, appears from the signification of iromcn,

as denoting goods, when their men [i-iri] denote truths, see

n. 4823, consequently denoting the tilings of charity, for all

spiritual goods are goods of charity towards the neighbor, and
all celestial goods are goods of \o\q. to the Lord.

6015. In the carriages irJneh Pharaoh sent to carry him.—
That hereby are signified doctrinals from the scientifics of the

church, appears from the signification of carriages, as denoting
doctrinals, see n. 5945

; and from the representation of Pharaoh ^

as denoting the scientific of the church in general, for by
Egypt is signified the scientific of the church,n. 1462, 4749, 4964,
4966 ; hence by its king is signified that scientific in general,

as also in other parts of the Word: but in many passages, by
Egypt, as also by Pharaoh, is signified the scientific perverted :

that I'liaraoh is the scientific in general, is evident from Isaiah,
" The princes of Zoan are fools, the vAse ones of the covnscllors of
Pharaoh, their counsel is become brutish : how will ye say iinto

Pharaoh, I am the son of the wise, the son of the kings of

anticpiity " (xix. 11): in this passage Pharaoh stands for the
scientific of the church in general, hence he was called the son
of the wise, and the son of the kings of antiquity. The
wise and the kings of antiquity stand for the truths

of the ancient church ; but this scientific is here under-
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stood us having become foolisli, for it is said, The ])rinees

of Zoan are beeoine fools, and their eounsel hrutisii. Again, >

"They depart to go down to Kgv})t, hut they have not

asked at Aly mouth, to strengthen themselves in the .sfrrit'/f/i of

Fltaraoh, and to trust in the s/taduw of A]/i/jjf ; therefore shall

the streiif/fh of J^:/i/pt be your shame, and the trust in the fihadow

of iJf/i/pt your disgrace " (xxx. 2, .">)
: strengthening themselves

in the strength of Pharaoh, and trusting in the shadow of

Egyi)t, stands for trusting to scientitics in matters of faith, and

not having faitii in any s})iritual truth, unless what is scien-

tific and sensual declare it, which nevertheless is of j)erverted

order ; for the truths of faith should be in the first place, and
confirming scientitics in the second, because if these latter be

in the first place, nothing of truth is believed. And in 3

Jeremiah, " Jehovah Zebaoth tiie God of Israel saith, liehold, I

visit upon Amnion in No; and upon Fharaoli, mid upon Ejiupt,

and upon their gods, and upon their kings ; especially npnn

Pharaoh, and them that trust in him" (xlvi. 25). In this

passage also Pharaoh stands for the scientific in general : they

that trust in liim for those who put faith in scientitics, l)ut not

in the Word ; that is, not in the Lord in the AVord : hence

everything is perverted in the doctrine of faith, and hence

comes the false, and also a denial that the Divine and celestial

is anything. These people ha\e at their tongue's end such

words as these, " Let me see it with the eyes," or "Demonstrate it

scientifically, and I will believe ;

" but still if they saw it and if it

were demonstrated, they would not believe, because a s])irit of

denial has universal rule in them. Again, in the same ])rophet 4

against Pharaoli, " Behold, waters rise up out of the north,

which shall become an overflowing stream, and they shall

overflow the earth and the fulness thereof, the city and those

that dwell therein ; that men shall cry, and every inhabitant

of the earth shall howl, because of the voice of the tram])ling

of the hoofs of the horses of his mighty ones, and the tumult

of his chariot, the noise of his wheels" (xlvii. l-."}). P'rom

each of the things here said concerning Pharaoh, it is plain

that Pharaoh is the scientific in general, in the present instance

in perverted order, which destroys the truths of faith ; an
overflowing stream is the scientific destroving the understand-

ing of truth, and thus vastating ; they shall overflow the earth

and the fulness thereof, is the whole church : the city and
those that dwell therein, is the truth of the church and the

good thence ; the trampling of the hoofs of the horses, are the

lowest scientitics which are from sensual things innnediately
;

the tumult of the chariot is false teaching: the noise of the

wheels, denotes sensual thin-js and the fallacies tlieieof which
nrge on. And in Ezekiel, " The Lord Jehovah said, Pehold, I 5

am against thee, Pharaoh kiny of Eijypt, thou great whale,
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lying ill the midst of his rivers, which saith, The river is mine,

and I have made it for myself. Therefore will I put hooks
into thy jaws, and I will cause the tish of thy rivers to stick to

thy scales " (xxix. 2-4) ; in this passage also Pharaoh stands

for the scientific in general, which in like manner is evident

6 from each of the things asserted of him. Again, in the same
prophet, "Take up a lamentation over PJiaraoh Idwj of Egypt,

thou art as tlie whales in the seas, and camest forth with thy
rivers, and didst disturb the waters with thy feet, thou hast

fouled the streams tliereof. When I shall put thee out, I will

cover the heavens, and will darken the stars thereof; I will

cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not cause her

light \l)in}cn\ to shine : all the luminaries of light I will make
black (jver thee, and I will give darkness o\'er thy land

"

(xxxii. 2, 7, <S). That these things like many other in the

])rophets, cannot ])e understood by any one apart from the

internal sense, is evident ; as for instance that Pharaoh is like

the whales in the seas, that he comes forth from his rivers,

that he disturbs the waters with his feet, that the heavens
shall be covered over him, the stars and all the luminaries of

light made Ijlack, the sun covered with a cloud, the moon shall

not shine,and that darkness shall l)e given over his land. But the

internal sense teaches what these things signify, namely, that

scientitics pervert the truths of the church, in case man enters

by means of them into the mysteries of faith, and believes

nothing unless lie sees it from them, yea, unless he sees it

from sensual things. That this is the internal sense, is evident

7 from the explanati(jn of the indi\idual expression : Pharaoh
is called /i///// of Eijijpt from scientific truth, for the scientific

is trutli in the natural ; that a king is truth, may be seen,

11. 1672, 1728, 2015, 2069, :!009, 8670, 4575, 4581,4966, 5044:
and that by the king of a people the like is signified as by the

people, n. 4789, thus by Pliaraoh the like as by Egypt, but in

general ; tiiat Egypt is the scientific, has l)een frecpieiitly

shewn : Pharaoh is compared to whah>i in the seas, l)ecause a

whale [bale/ia], or a whale [cetK.s], signifies the general things

of scientifics, n. 28. It is also said, that he came forth with his

rivers, because by ri\ers are signified those things which are of

intelligence, n. 108, 109, 2702, 3051, in the present case they
signify the things which are (jf insanity, l)ecause from sensual

things and scientitics, u. 2196. It is next said, that he dis-

turheil f]ii' irati-rs irith his feet, and fouled the st'reams thereof,

because bv waters are signified spiritual truths, n. 680,

7o9, 2702,\-!058, ;5424, 4976, 5668 ; and by feet those things

which are of the natural, n. 2162, ;:;147, 8761, 3986, 4280,

4938—4952 ; thus ilisturbing the waters with the feet, denotes

defiling and ])erverting the truths of faith, by means of

scientitics which are of the natural: and fouling the
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streams thereof, is to do tlic like to intelligence. It is said last ^

of all, that when he .shall he put out, the hediriis shall he mreretl,

because by the heavens are signified man's interiors, since these

are indeed his heavens ; these are shut when scientitics lule

over the truths of faith, that is the natural over the spiritual;

that in such case, the knowledges of truth and good perish, is

signified hy the stars of the heavens and all the luviinaries of

lif/ht hei7Uj made hlaek ; that stars are these knowledges, may
be seen, n. 2495, 2<S49, 4097 ; that luminaries are goods and
truths, see n. 30-.'uS ; that in such case the good of lo\'e can no

longer flow in, is signified by the sun helng eorered irifli a vUnul ;

and that neither can the good of faith, is significil by ///' ihikni

not causing her light [lumen'] to shine ; that the sun is the good

of love, and the moon the good of faith, may be seen n. lo29,

InMO, 2120, 2495, 3636, 3643, 4060, 4696; and that thus

nothins but falsities will occupv the natural mind, is sioniticd

liy darl'ness heiiig given over thg land ; that darkness is falsities,

see n. 1839, 1860^ 4418, 4531, and that the land of Pliaraoh, or

of Egypt, is the natural mind, see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288,

5301: from these considerations it is now evident what is the

sense contained in the above prophetic words. Inasmuch as

l)y Pharaoh is signified the scientific in general, the natural in

general is also signified by him, n. 5799.

6016. And theg took their cattle.—That liereliy are signified

the goods of truth, appears from tiie signihcation of rattle, as

ilenoting the good of trutii : for by cattle is meant botii flocks

and herds, and also horses, camels, nuiles, asses : and as in the

internal sense flocks are interior goods, and herds exterior

goods, whilst horses, camels, mules, and asses, are those things

which belong to the intellectual, all which relate to truths,

therefore by cattle is signified the good of trutii.

6017. And^ their gooch, which theg had gotten in the Umd af

Canaan.—That hereby are signitted truths procured l»y llic

former [truths] of the church, appears from the signi6cation of

goods, as denoting truths ])rocured, see n. 4105, and also good

procured, n. 4391,4487: and fr(uu the signi6cation of the lauil

of Canaan, as denoting the church, see n. 3686, 3)705, 4447,

4517, 5136. That they were j)rocin-e(l from former [truths] of

the church, follows as a consecpu^nce, l>ecause when truths

multi]>ly them.selves from good, they are multii)lied from former

truths.

6018. An,(l raiue into Eggpt.—Tluit hereby is significil iiiilia-

tion into the scientiHcs of the church, appears from the signifi-

cation of coming or going down into Egypt, as denoting the

initiation of truth into the seieiitifics of tlie cliurch, see

n. 6004.

6019. Jaeoh and all his seed with hivi.—That hereby is

signified of natural truth and of all the things of faitii tiierein,
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that is to say, tlieir initiation into the soientifics of the church,

ap})ears from the representation of Jacob, as denotint^ natural

truth, see n. ;J805, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3599, 3775, 4009, 4234,

4520, 4538 ; and from the signification of seed, as denoting the

faith of charity, see n. 255, 1025, 1447, 1610, 1940, 2848,

3310; thus all his seed with him are all the things of faith

behjuging to natural truth.

6020. His sons and his sots' sons irifh liim.—That hereby are

signified truths in their order, appears from the signification of

sons, as denoting truths, see n. 489-491, 533, 1147, 2623, 3873;
so also sons' sons, but these latter signify truths which are

from the former in their order.

6021. His dauf/hters and his sons' dauijlifcrs.—That herel)y

are signified goods in order, appears from the signification of

dauijldcrs, as denoting goods, see n. 489-491, 2362, 3963 ; so

also sons' daughters, but these latter denote the goods which
are from the former, and tluis in their order, as just above in

the case of sons.

6022. And all his seed.—That hereby is signified the all of

faith and charity, appears from the signification of seed, as

denoting the faith of charity, as above, n. 6019, and thus l)oth

faith and charity, for where one is, the other is.

6023. He brought with him into Egypt.—That hereby is sig-

nified that they were brought together into the soientifics of the

church, appears from the signification of coming or going down
into Pyjjypt, as denoting initiating truths and bringing them
together into the scientifics of the church, see above, n. 6004,

6018; the same also is signified by l)ringing with him into

Egypt, see n. 5373, 6004. Truths are initiated and brought

together, when scientifics are ruled by truths, and they are

ruled by truths when truth is acknowledged because theLord has

so said in the Word ; and afterward the scientifics which affirm

are received, and tlujse wdiich assault are removed ; and thus

truth rules in its affirmatives, the things that do not affirm

being rejected. Wlien this is so, man, in thinking from
scientifics, is not led away to falsities as when truths are not

in the scientifics ; for scientifics are not truths from themselves,

but from truths in them, and such as are the truths in the

scientifics, such a general truth is the scientific. A scientific

is merely a vessel (see n. 1469, 1496) capable of receiving both
2 truths and falsities, and this with immense variety ; as for

example, this particular scientific of the church, that every

man is the Neighbor ; truths in great abundance may be

initiated and brought together into this scientific, as that every

man is indeed the Neighljor, Init each one with a difference

;

and tliat he is most the Neighbor who is in good, and this

also with a difference according to the quality of good ; and
that the origin of Neighbor is drawn from the Lord Himself,
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thus that the nearer lueu are to Iliiu, that is, thc^ more they

are in good, the more are they the Neighl)or, and that the

further they are from Him, the less they are the Neigh hor;

—

further, that a society is more the Neighbor than an inili\ idual,

and a kingdom in general more than a society, l»ut a man's
own country more than other kingdoms :—tliat the church is

still more tlie Neiglibor than a man's country, and the

Lord's kingdom even more: and also, that the Neighbor is

loved, when every one (hdy dot's his duty for the good of

others, of his country, or of the church, and so forth. Hence
it is evident how many truths may be brought together into

that one scientific of the church ; for they are so many, that

it is difficult to arrange them into genera, and to assign to

each genus any specific truths, by which it may be dis-

tinguished and acknowledged ; this was a subject of study in

the ancient churches. That the same scientific may be filled •

with falsities in great abundance, may also be manifest by
inverting the above truths, and saying, that e^ery one is neigh-

bor to himself, and that tlie origin of neigldjor is to be drawn
from self in every case, and thus that that ])erson is most the

neighl)or who most favors the man himself, and makes one
with him, and thereby presents himself in him as his like

; yea,

that a man's country is only so far his neighbor, as it is a

means of gain to him ; besides innumerable other falsities.

Nevertheless, the scientific remains the same, namely, that every
man is the neighbor : but by one person it is filled with
truths, by another with falses. The case is the same with
all otlier scientifics.

6024 Verses 8-27. And these are the names of the sous aj'

Israel ivho came into J^gypt, of Jacob and his sons : Jacob's first-

born, Beicben. And the sons of Reuhen, Hanoeh, and Phallu, and
Hezron, and Cariui. And the smis of Simeon, Jemuel and
Jamin, and Ohad, and Jaeldn, and Zohar, and Shaid the son of
a Canaanitisli tvoman. Aiul the sons of Levi, Gershon, and
Kohath, and Merari. And the sons ofJudah, Er and Otian, and.

Bhelah, and Pharez and Zarah ; but Er and Onan died in the

land of Canaan. And the sons of Fliarez were Hezron and
Hamid. And the sons of Issachar, Tola and Phnvah, and Job
and Shimron. And the sons of Zehulon, Sered, and Eton, and
Jahleel. These are the sons of Leah, vhieh she bare to Jacob in
Padan-Aram ; and Dinah her daughter. All the souls of her
sons and of her daughters were thirty and three. And the sons

of Gad, Ziphion, and Hofjgi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri and Arodi,
and Areli. And the sons of Asher, Jimnah, and Ishuah, and,

Ishui, and Beriah, and. Serah their sister. And the sons of
Beriah, Heber and Malehiel. These are the sons of Zilpah, ichom
Jjcd)an gave to Ijcah his danglUer, and, these she bare to Jacob,

sivtecn souls. The sons of Bachcl, Jacob's wife, Josejyh and
VOL. VIII. I
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Benjamin. And unto Joseph in the land of Ejjypt iverc horn

Maiuisseh and Ephraim, which Asenath the daughter of
Potipherah the pried of On hare to him. And the sons of
Benjamin, Belah and Bechcr, and Ashbel, Gera and Nemman, Ehi
and Bosh, Muppim and Huirpim, and. Ard. These are the sons

of Rachel, lohich were horn to Jacob ; all the soids ivere fourteen.

And the sons of Dan; Hushim. And the sons of Naphtali,

Jahzeel, and G-uni, and Jezer and Shillem. These are the sons of
Bilhah, tuhom Lahan gave to Rachel his davghter, and these she

hare to Jacob ; all the soids were seven. Every soid that came
with Jacob into Egypt, that they came forth of his thigh, besides

the wives of the sons of Jacob, all the souls toere threescore and
six. A7id the sons of Joseph, who ivcre born to him in Egypt,

were two souls ; all the souls of the house of Jacob coming into

2 Egypt were threescore and ten. And these are the names of the

sons of Israel who came into Egypt, signifies the quality of truths

from the spiritual in order, wliich were brought together into

the scientifics which are of the church: of Jacob and of his sons,

signifies the truth of the natural in general, and the truths of

the natural in particular : Reuben, Jacob's first-horn, signifies

faith in the understanding, which is apparently in the first

place : and the sons of Reuben, Hanocli and Phallu, and Hezron
and Carmi, signifies the doctrinals of faith in general : and the

sons of Simeon, Jemuel and Javtin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and
Zoar, signifies faith in the will, and its doctrinals in general

:

and Shaul, the son of a Canaanitish woman, signifies a doctrinal

not from a genuine origin : and the sons of Levi, Gershon, and
Kohath, and Merari, signifies spiritual love and its doctrinals

3 in general : and the sons of Judah, Er and Onan, and Shclah,

and Pliarez and Zarah, signifies celestial love and its doctrinals :

but Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan, signifies that

falsity and evil were rooted out : and the sons of Pharez
loere Hezron and Hamvl, signifies the truths of that good,

which are the goods of charity : and the sons of Issachar,

Tola, and Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron, signifies celestial

conjugial love and its doctrinals : and the sons of Zebulon,

Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel, signifies the heavenly marriage
and its doctrinals : these are the sons of Leah, which she bare

to Jacob in Padan-Aram, signifies that those (doctrinals) were
from spiritual affection in the natural liy means of the know-
ledges of good and truth : and Dinah her daughter, signifies

the church : cdl the soids of her sons and of her daughters w&re
thirtij and three, signifies the state of spiritual life, and its

4 qualit}' : and the sons of Gad, Ziphion and Haggi, Shuni and
Ezbon, Eri and Arodi, and Areli, signifies the good of faith, and
works thence, and their doctrinals : and the sons of Asher,

Jimnah, and Ishnah, and Ishui, and Beriah, and Serah their

sister ; and the sons of Beriah, Heber and Malchiel, signifies the
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happiness of eternal life, and the delight of the afl'ections, and
their doctrinals : t/wse are the sons of Zilpah, signifies that these

are of tlie external church : whoni Lahan gave to Leah his

daughter, signifies from the affection of external good : a7id

these she bare to Jacob, signifies that they are from the natural

:

sixteen souls, signifies their state and (piality : tJie sons of Ilachel, 5

Jacob's wife, signifies the things from celestial affection : Jose])h

and Benjamin, signifies the intcirnal of the church, Joseph its

good, Benjamin truth thence : and there was born vnto Joseph
in the land, of Egyjd, signifies celestial and spiritual internals

in the natural: ivhicJi Asenath, the daughter of Fotiphevah the

priest of On, bare to him, signifies from the marriage of good
with truth, and truth with good : Mauusseh and Ephraini,

signifies the new voluntary [part] and its intellectual, which
are of the church : and the sons of Benjamin, Belah and Becker,

and Ashbel, Gera and Naaman, Uhi and Hosh, Muppim and
JIupjiim, and Ard, signifies the internal spiritual, and its

doctrinals : these are the sons of Bach el, vdio were born to Jacob,

signifies that they are from the celestial affection : cdl the souls

were fmnieen, sh^niHes their state and quality: and the sons of ^

Dan; Hushim, signifies the holy of faith, and the good of life,

and their doctrinals : and the sons of JVaphtcdi, Jahzeel, and
Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem, signifies temptation in which
there is victory, ami doctrinals concerning them-: these are the

sons of BUhah, signifies that these are of the internal church :

whom Laban gave to Baehel his daughter, signifies from the
affection of internal good : all the souls were seven, signifies

their state and (piality : everi/ soul that came with Jacob info 7

Eggpt, signifies all the truths and goods initiated into the
scientifics of the church: theg that came fortJi of his thigh,

signifies which were from marriage : besides the wives of JaeoVs
sons, signifies exce})ting their affections which were not from
that marriage : all the souls were threescore and si,r, signifies

their state and cpiality : a7id the sons of Joseph, wlio were born

to him in Egypt, signifies things celestial and spiritual in the

natural : 7vere two souls, signifies hence the voluntary and
intellectual [parts], which are of the church : (dl the sotds of
the house of Jacob coming into Egypt, were threescore and ten,

signifies what is full in order.

6025. It is needless to explain these things further, because
they are mere names : what they signify, may be seen from the

general explanation just given above, n. 6024 ; and what the

sons of Jacob themselves signify, may be seen in the ex})lanation

where their birth is treated of. This is worthy to be observed,

• that there was no son l)orn to the sons of Jacob in Egypt,
whither they came, although as yet they were young: Imt
that they were all born in the land of Canaan : l>ut the

sons of Jacob themselves, except Benjamin, in Padan-Aram.
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This was from the especial Divine providence of the Lord, to

the intent that the things of the church might be represented

by them from their very birth ; their being born in Padan-
Aram represented that the man of the church should be born

anew or regenerated by means of the kncjwledges of good and
truth, for Padan-Aram signifies these knowledges, see n. 3664,

3680, 4107; and ])irth represented the new birth through

faith and charity, n. 4668, 5160, 5598, thus at first by means
of the knowledges of these things. But their sons being all

born in the land of Canaan rejH'esented, that thence are such

things as are of the church, for the land of Canaan is the

church, n. 3686, 3705, 4447, 4454, 4516, 5136, 5757. But
sons being born to eToseph in p]gypt, was to represent the

dominion of the internal of man in the external, and specifically

of the celestial spiritual in the natural ; Manasseh is the

voluntary, and Ephraim is the intellectual, which are of the

church, in the natural.

6026. Verses 28-3)0. And he !^cnf Jiidali hcforc him unto

Josepli, to point out Goshen before him, and they came into the

land of Goshen. And Joseph made ready his chariot, and went

tip to meet Israel his father unto Goshen; and was seen hij hi)n,

and fell upon his neck's, and wept upon his necks a good wJiile.

And Israel said unto Joseph, How let me die, since I have seen

thy faces, that thou art yet alive. And he sent Judah before him
unto Joseph, signifies communication of the good of the church
with the internal celestial : to poruf out Goshen before him,

signifies concerning the midst in the natural : and they came
into the land of Goshen, signifies the station of life tliere : a)id

Josepli made ready his chariot, signifies doctrine from the

internal : and tocnt up to meet Israel his father, signifies infiux :

unto Goshen, signifies into the midst in the natural : and was
seen by him, signifies perception : and he fell upo7i his necks,

signifies conjunction: and ivejjt upon his necks a good while,

signifies mercy : and Israel said unto Joseph, signifies the

perception of spiritual good : now let me die, signifies a new
life : since I have seen thy face, signifies after the apperception

of mercy : that thou art yet alive, signifies the apperception of

life thence in himself.

6027. And he sent Judali, before him unto Joseplt.—That
hereby is signified conununication of the good of the church
with the internal celestial, appears from the representation of

Judah, as denoting the good of the church, see n. 5583, 5603,

5782, 5794, 5833 ; and from the representation of Joseph, as

denoting the internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5877. Sending
before him, evidently denotes communicating. The reason

.

why Judah, and not another, was sent, was that the com-
munication might be signified, which is immediate of good
with good, namely, of the external good, represented by Judah,
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with the interiiiil good reitrescnted hy Joseph. For good from

the Lord, which is the good of h)ve to Hiiu, and (if charity

towards the neighbor, tiows in through the internal into the

external ; and in proportion as there is good in the external, in

the same proportion is it tliere received ; hut if in man's external

there he only the truth of faith, hut not the good, the influx of

good from the Lord through the internal is not received in the

external, for communication is not given with truth innnediately,

hut mediately through good. This is the reason why no other

than Judah was sent b}- Jacob to »Joseph.

6028. To point out Goshen before him.—That hereby is signi-

fied concerning the midst in the natural, namely, that there

was connnunication, appears from the signification of Goshen,

as denoting the midst, that is, the inmost, in the natural, see

n. oOlO. By the midst or inmost in the natural, is signified

what is best therein ; for what is best is in the midst, that is,

in the centre or inmost ; around it on every quarter are goods,

arranged into a heavenly form, nearer and more remote, from

the best in the midst, according to degrees of goodness. Such

is the arrangement of goods with the regenerate; but with the

wicked the worst things are in the midst, and goods are

removed to the extremes, where they are continually driven

outward ; this form exists with the wicked in particular, and in

the hells in general ; thus it is an infernal form. From what
has been said respecting the best in the midst, and goods in

order at the sides, it may be manifest what is meant by com-

nnniication of the good of the church with the internal celestial

from the midst in the natural.

6029. And Joseph made ready his chariot.—That hereby is

signified doctrine from the internal, appears from the represen-

tation of Joseph, as denoting the internal so often spoken of

above ; and from the signification of chariot, as denoting doctrine,,

see n. 532L
6030. And went up to meet Israel his father.—That hereby is

signified influx from the internal celestial into spiritual good

from the natural, appears from the representation of Joseph, who
went up to meet, as denoting the internal celestial, see n. 5869,

5877 ; and from the representation of Israel, as denoting

spiritual good, see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826,

5833. Hence it follows, that going up to meet him denotes

influx ; for going up to meet, is here turning and coming to him.

6031. Unto Goshen.—That hereby is signified the midst in the

natural, appears from what was said just above concerning

Goshen, n. 6028.

6032. A7id was seen hi/ him.—That hereby is signified per-

ception, appears from the signification of seeimi, as denoting

understanding and perceiving, see n. 2150, ;)764, 4567, 4723,

5400 : and as having faith, n. 2325, 2807, 3863, 3869, 4403^421,
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5400. Tliat seeing is understanding, and thence perceiving, as

well as having faith, it should be known that tliere are two
things with a man which constitute his life, namely, spiritual

LIGHT and SPIRITUAL HEAT. Spiritual light constitutes the life

of his understanding, and spiritual -heat the life of his will;

spiritual light from its very origin is J)i\ine Truth from the

Lord's Divine Good, and hence the truth of faith from the

good of cliarity ; and spiritual heat from its very origin is the

l)ivine Good of the Lord's Divine Love, and hence the good of

celestial hjve, which is love to the Lord, and the good of

spiritual love, which is love towards the neighbor : these two,

2 as was said, constitute all the life of man. Spiritual light, in

man's understanding, is like natural light in his external

sight ; that is to say, in order that the eye may see, it is

necessary that there l)e light to enligliten it, and then the eye

in the light sees all things which are outside of and around it.

v50, also, the intellectual mind, which is man's internal eye, in

order that it may see, needs that the light of heaven, which is

from the Lord, should enlighten it : and wdien this eye is en-

lightened l)y that litiht, it also sees the things which are outside

of and around it ; but the objects which it sees are spiritual,

that is to say, scientifics and truths ; but wlien this light does

not enlighten these things, the intellectual mind, or internal

eye of man, like the external or bodily eye, is in darkness, and

sees nothing, that is, from scientifics it sees nothing of truth,

and from truths nothing of good. The light, which enlightens

the intellectual mind, is truly light, and such light as exceeds a

thousand times tlie mid-day liglit of the world, which I testify

because I have seen it ; from this light, all the angels in the

heavens see the things that are outside of and around them,

and also from the same light see and perceive the truths which
are of faith, and their quality. Hence then it is, that by seeing,

in the spiritual sense, is signified not only the understanding,

but also whatsoever belongs to the understanding, as thought,

retiection, ol)servation, ])rudence, and many such like things;

besides not only faith, but also whatsoever belongs to faith, as

truth, doctrinals derived from the Word, and the like.

3 But as to spiritual heat, this acts in man's will like natural

heat in the body, in that it quickens: Imt in its first origin,

which is from the Lord, spiritUrd heat is nothing else than the

Divine love towards the whole human race, and hence the

reciprocal love of man to the Lord, and also towards the

neighbor. And this spiritual heat is truly heat, which blesses

the bodies of the angels with heat, and at the same time their

interiors with love. Hence it is, that by heat, Hame, and fire,

in the Word, in the genuine sense, are signified those things

which are of lo\e, as tlie afl'ections of good and truth, and also

m)()d itself.
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6033. Aw? fell upon his niM-hs.—Tliat lioreliy is signified

conjuuctit)!!, appears from the signification of falling upon tlie

neck, as denoting close and intimate conjunction, see n. 5926.

The reason why falling upon the neck denotes conjunction, is

because the neck conjoins the head and the hoily; l>y the head

are signified interiors, and by the body exteriors, hence the

neck denotes the conjunction of interiors with exteriors, see

n. 3542, 5320, 532(S : and hence the connnunication of interiors

with exteriors, also of celestial things with sjjiritual (see the

same passages), which connnunication from conjunction is also

signified by the same words, for Joseph is the internal, and
Israel the external respecti\ely.

6034. Awl vh'pt upon Itis ncd's a f/niyl vltilr.—That hereby

is signified mercy, appears from the signification of vrcpinfj, as

denoting mercy, see n. 5480, 5873, 5027. The reason why it

is said, upon his necks a good while, is because what is first and
also what is continuous of conjunction is mercy, namely, the

mercy of the Lord, AVho in tlie highest sense is Joseph.

6035. And Israel said unto Joseph.—That hereby is signified

the perception of spiritual good, nameh', from tlie internal

celestial, appears from the signification of saifiiKj in the his-

torical parts of the Word, as denoting perception ; from the

representation of Israel, upon whose necks Josei)h wept, as

denoting spiritual good : and from the representation of Joseph,

as denoting the internal celestial, all wliicli ha\e been often

spoken of above.

6036. Now let we die.—That herel)y is signified a new life,

appears from the significati(ai of difiiuj, as denoting resurrection

into life, and thus a new life, see n. 3326, 3498, ;3505, 4618,

4621, 6008. Why dying signifies a new life, has been also

shewn in those passages ; that it does so because when a man
dies, a new [state] of his life thereupon begins into which he

is raised up, the material body, which had served him for use

in the world, being cast off". New life is here signified by dying,

because it conies by influx from the internal, which is signified

by Joseph going up to meet Israel his father, n. 6030 ; and
from the conjunction, wliich is signified l)y Jose])li falling on

the necks of Israel, n. OO."!."!.

6037. Since I hare seen thy faees.—That hereby is signified

after the apperception of mercy, a])})ears from tlie signification

of sem?^, as denoting apperception, see n. 6().")2
: and from the

signification oi fares, when predicated of the Lord, as denoting

mercy, see n. 222, 223, 5585, 5816.

6038. That tlaai art i/et alt re.—That l.crcliy is signified

the i)erception of life thence in himself, appears from tlu;

signification of being alixe, as denoting in the internal sense

spiritual life, n. 5890. That the perception of that life in him-
self is signified, follows from what goes before, namely, that lie
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had new life from influx and conjunction, n. 60.'U), and from

the affection of joy that lie saw him, wliich affection gives the

perception of life in himself.

6039. Verses 31-34. A7ui Joseph said unto his hrethren and
vnto his fathers house, I will go up and shew Pharaoh, and
say unto him, My hrethren and my father's house, who were in

the la7id of Canaan, are come unto me. And the men are shep-

herds of the flock, because they are men of cattle; and they have

hronght their flocks, and their licrds, and (dl that they hare. And
it may he, that Pharaoh will call you, and. say, Whctt are your

works f And ye shall say. Thy servants hare hecn men of cattle

from their yottth, even until n/jw,. both we and our fathers : so

that ye may dwell in the land of Goshen ; because every shejjherd

of the flock is an ahoniination unto the Egyptians. And Joseph

said unto his hrethren, signifies the perception of trutlis in the

natural: and to his father s Ao^^w, signifies of goods there: /
ioill go up and shew Pharaoh, signifies communication with the

natural where the scientifics of the church are : and will say

unto him, My hrethren, and my father s house, who were in the

land of Canaan, are come unto me, signifies concerning the

truths and goods of the church, tliat they are to l)e initiated :

and the men are slicpherds of tlie flock, signifies that they lead to

good : because they are men of cattle, signifies that they have good

from truths : and they have hroiight their flocks, and their herds,

and all that they have, signifies tliat interior and exterior good,

and whatsoever is thence, is y)resent : and it may he that

Pharaoh %oill call you, signifies if the natural, in which are the

scientifics of the church, is willing to l)e conjoined : and will

say. What are your works ? signifies and to know your goods

:

and ye shall say, Thy servants have been incn of cattle from their

youth even until nxiio, signifies that from the beginning, they

have had truths from which comes good and still have them :

both we and oivr fathers, signifies that it was so from the first

goods : so tJiat ye may dwell in the land of Goshen, signifies

so shall your station be in the midst of the natui'al where the

scientifics of tlie church are : because every shepherd of the flock

is an abmnination unto the Egyptians, signifies separation thereb}'

from perverted scientifics, which are opposed to the scientifics

of the clnirch.

60-40. Ami Joseph said unto his bretltren.—That herelty is

signified the perception of truths in the natural, appears

from the signification of saying, as denoting perception, which

has been repeatedly shewn above ; from the representation of

the sons of Israel, as denoting spiritual truths in the natural,

see n. 5414, 5879 ; and from the representation of Joseph,

as denoting the internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5877 ; hence it

is evident, that by Joseph said to his l)rethren, is signified

the perception of truths in the natural from the internal
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celestial. The reason why liy " .I()S(']ih said," is not si;j,iiifi('(l

his perception, is, Ix'canse .losejih is the internal; and all

perception tiows in tlirongh the internal into the external or

natural. Yor the natural perceives nothing at all from itself,

but its faculty of perception is from what is j)rif)r to itself;

yea, neither does what is prior perceive from itself, hut from
what is still prior to itself, and tlius finally from the Lord,

Who Is of Himself: such is influx, and hence such is ])erce})-

tion. Influx is like existence and subsistence, inasmuch as

nothing exists from itself, l»ut from what is prior to itself, thus

finally all things from the First, that is, from the Self-esse and
Self-existere ; all things also subsist from the same, for the

case is similar with sul)sistence as with existence, inasmuch as

svibsisting is perpetually existing. The reason why it is called 2

the perception of truths in the natural, but not the })erce])tion

of those who are in those truths, is, because such is the nature

of spiritual speech, for thus the ideas of thought ai'e drawn
away from persons, and are settled upon things; and things,

that is, truths and goods, are wiiat live in man, and cause man
to live, for they are from the Lord, AVho is the source of all

life. Thus also the thought is led away from attributing

truths and goods to a person : by means of such sjieech also a
general idea may be obtained, which extends itself more widely

than if the idea of a person were adjoined to it ; as for example,
if it be called the perception of those who are in those truths,

in this case the ideas are at the same time settled u]>on tho.se

persons who are such,-—as usually happens,^—and thereliy they

are withdrawn from what is general, in consequence whereof
illustration from the light of truth is lessened, liesides this,

by means of thought concerning persons in the other life, those

thought of are called forth, for in the other life all thought is

communicated : these are the reasons why it is said abstractly,

as in the present case, the perception of truths in the natural.

6041. And inifo his fafhcrs hoi'.sc.—That hereby is signified

of goods there, that is to say, perception of goods there, appears

from the signification of house, as denoting good, see n. ."il^S,

3652, 3720, 4982 ; and from the signification of father, as also

denoting good, see n. 2803, 3703, 3704, 5581, 5902.

6042. / will go wp and shew Fharaoh.—That hereby is signi-

fied communication with the natural, where the scientilics of

the church are, appears from the signification of sliciring, as

denoting communication, see n. 4856 ; and from the repre-

sentation of Fharaoh, as denoting the natural where tlie

scientifics of the church are, see n. 5799, 6015.

6043. And say unto Jiim, Mi./ brethren and my fatliers liotise,

wlho were in the land of Canaan, are come unto me.—That
hereby is signified that the truths and gof)ds of the church are

to be initiated, appears from the representation of the so7is of
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Israel, who are here his brethren, as denoting spiritual truths

in the natural, see just above, n. 6040 ; from the signification

of the house of a father, as denoting goods there, see also just

above, n. 6041 ; from the signitication of the land of Canaan,
as denoting the cluirch, see n. 3686, 3V05, 4447, 4517, 5136;
and from the significati(^n of coining to Jusejyh, or to Egypt,
where doseph was, as denoting being initiated into the

scientifics of the chiirch, see just above, n. 6004, 6018 ; as

to the initiation of the truths of the chureli into the scientifics

of the natural, may be seen above, n. 6023, and as to their

conjunction, below, n. 6047.

6044. And the men are shepherds of the ffoclc.—That herelw
is signified that they lead to good, appears from the significa-

tion of shepherds of the fiock, as denoting those who lead to

good, n. 343, 3795, 5201 : for a shepherd is he wdio teaches and
leads, and a flock is he who is taught and led: but in the

internal sense the truths which lead to good are meant, for by
the sons of Israel, who here are the men, shepherds of the

flock, are represented spiritual truths, n. 6040 ; also with
those who teach, it is truths that lead. That the truths,

which are of faith, lead to the good which is of cJiarity, was
shewn above ; and it is also evident fiom the consideration,

that all things in general and particular relate to an end, and
regard it, and those things which do not regard an end, cannot
subsist ; for the Lord has not created anything but for the sake

of an end, insomuch that it may l)e said, that the end is the all

in all of things created ; and the things created are in such an
order, that as the end from the First through the means has

respect to the last, so the end in the last has respect to the end
in the First ; hence comes the connection of things. The end
itself in its first origin is nothing Imt the Divine good of the

Divine love, thus it is the Lord Himself ; whence also in the

Word he is called the First and the Last, the Alpha and the

Omega (Isaiah xli. 4; xliv. 6; xlviii. 12; Apoc. i. 8, 11, 17;
: ii. 8; xxi. 6; xxii. 13). This being the case, it is necessary

that all things in general and particular which are of life in

man, should have relation to an end, and regard it : he who
possesses any rationality may see, that scientifics with man
should have respect to truths as their end, and that truths

should have respect to goods, and that goods should have
respect to the Lord, as tlie last and first end, as the last end
when from truths, and as the first end when from good. Such
is the case with the truths of the church, in that they lead to

good, which is signified by the men being shepherds of the

flock, and Ijy men of cattle, as follows.

6045. Because thei/ are men of cattle.—That hereljy is signified

that they hn\e good from truths, appears from the signification

of cattle, as denoting the good of truth, or good from truths, see
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11. GOIG: it is said of tlu' sons of Israel, who arc spiritual

truths in the natural, n. r)414, .hST!), thus of truths, in the

present case, that they lead to good, on which sultject see just

above, n. 6044.

G046. And f/ic/j Juice hrotujht f/uir jincLH and tlwir herds, cind

(dl that they have.—That hereby is signified that interior and
exterior good, and whatsoever is thence, is present, a])pears

from the signitication of a flocl-, as denoting interior good
;

from the signitication of -a herd, as denoting exterior good, see

11. 591o : from the signification of all that fhei/ hare, as denot-

ing whatsoever is thcucc, as n. r)!)14: and fr(.)m the signilical i(»n

of hriwiiufi, as denoting being present.

6047. And it )iu(ii he that Phara ]) trill rail i/ni/.—That
hereby is signified if the natural, in which are the scientifics of

the church, is willing to be conjoined, appears from the signi-

fication of cal/iiu/ to one's self, as denoting l)eing willing to be

conjoined; for calling to himself from affection, that tiiey may
dwell in his land, and l)ecome one nation with his own, is

being willing to l)e conjoined ; and from the representation of

Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in which are the scientifics

of the church, as above, n. 6042. By Pharaoh's calling is

signified what is reci})rocal of initiation and conjuncti(tn, that

is to say, of the scientifics of the church with truths and goods
in the natural ; for all conjunction demands reci}^rocity,

whence comes consent on both sides. The subject here treated 2

of is the conjunction of the truths of the church with the

scientifics thereof; l)ut it should be known how this conjunc-
tion is brought al)Out ; for the beginning is not made l)y

.scientifics, nor can an entrance be made liy means of them into

the truths of faith, inasmuch as scientifics with man are from
sensual things, thus from the world, and from them arise

innumerable fallacies ; l)ut the beginning is from the truths of

faith, in the following way. The doctrinals of the church are

first to be learnt, and next search is to be made from the
Word whether they lie true ; for they are not true l)ecause

the heads of the church have said so, and their adheivnts
affirm the same : for thus tlie doctrinals of all churches and
religions might l)e called true, merely from the soil [in which
they are pu'opagated], and from their birtii-j lace : tlnis not
only the doctrinals of the rajiists, and of the Quakers, would
l»e true, but also those of the dews, and even of the Mahometans,
V)ecause their leaders have said, and their adherents aitirm

them. From these considerations it is manifest, that the Word
ought to be searched, and it ought to l)e seen there wliether
doctrinals be true ; when this is done from the afTection of

truth, man is enlightened by the Lord, so as to pei'ceive,

without knowing whence, what is true; and he is confirmed
therein according to the good in which he is. If these truths
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disagree witli the (loctiinals, let liini take heed lest lie disturh

the ehurch. Afterward when he has heeii confirmed, and is thus

in the affirmative from the Word that these things are truths

of faith, then it is allowable for him to confirm them by all the

scientifics that are with him, of whatsoever name and nature

they may be ; for then, since the affirmative reigns universally,

he accepts the scientifics which agree, and rejects those which

disagree, owing to the fallacies that are in them. By means of

scientifics faith is strengthened: wherefore no one is forl)idden to

search the Scriptures from the affection of knowing whether the

doctrinals of the church, within which he was born, are true; for

unless he does this, he cannot in any wise l)e enlightened; neither

is he forl)idden afterwards to strengthen himself by means of

scientifics; but it is not allowable for liim before. This is the

way of conjoining the truths of faith with scientifics, not only

with the scientifics of the church, but also with those of every

other kind ; and there is no other. Nevertheless, very few at

this day proceed in this way ; for the generality, who read the

Word, do not read from the affection of truth, but from tlic

aff'ection of confirming therefrom the doctrinals of the church

^ within wdiich they were born, whatsoever l)e their quality. In

the Word the Lord's kingdom is described, as to the conjunc-

tion of the spiritual, the rational, and the scientific therein,

but it is described by names which signify these, namely, by

Israel, Assyria, and Egypt ; by Israel is described the spiritual,

liy Assyria the rational, and l)y Egypt the scientific, in these

words in Isaiah, " In that day there shall l)e an altar to Jehovah

in the midst of the land of Egyjit, and a statue near the bordei-

thereof to Jehovah, and it shall be for a sign and a witness

thereof to Jehovah Zebaoth in the land of Egypt, for they shall

cry to Jehovah because of the oppressors, and He shall send

them a Saviour and a prince, and shall deliver them ; and

Jeho\'ah shall be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians shall

know Jehovah in that day, and shall offer sacrifice and a

meat-offering ; and they shall vow a vow to Jehovah, and

perform it. In that day there shall l)e a highway /rov/? Egypt

to Assyria, and Assyria shall come into Egypt, and Egypt into

Assyria ; and Egypt shall serve Assyria. In that day shall

Israel be a third with Egyjjt and with Assyria, a blessing in

the midst of the land, which Jehovah Ze1)aoth shall bless,

saying. Blessed be Egypt My people, and Assyria the work of

5 My hands, and Israel Mine inheritance " (xix. 19-25). Every

one may see, that in this passage there is not meant Egypt,

nor Assyria, nor yet Israel, l)ut something else by each ; that by

Israel is meant the spiritual of the church, may be seen, n. 3654,

5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833 ; by Assyria the

rational, n. 119, 1186; and 1)y Egypt, scientifics, n. 1164, 1165,

1186, 1462, 4749, 4964, 4966, 5700, 6004, 6015. These three
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conjoineil in tlie man of the cliurcli, arc (k'sciilu-d in tlic.

jirupluH'v by there heinu; a lii^lnvay from Kuypt to

Assyria ami Assyria coming into E«fy})t, and Eji,y])t into

Assyria, and Egypt serving Assyria; and by Israel in that

day l)eing a third with Egv])t and Assyria, a l)lessing

in the midst uf the land: for, tliat man may become a man of

the church, it is necessary that he be spiritual, and also

rational, to which the scientific is subservient, i^'rom these

considerations then it may be manifest, that the scientific is

not by any means to be rejected from the truths of faith, but

that they are to be conjoined, yet by the prior way, that is,

from faith, but not by the posterior way, that is, from
scientitics; see also what has been shewn, n. 128-l.'->0, 195,

196, 2;:52, 233, 1226, 1911, 2568, 2588, 4156, 4760, 5510, 5700.

6048. And will say, What are your works!'—That herel)y is

signified, to know your goods, a})pears from the signification of

ii'urks, as denoting goods. Works denote goods, because they

are from the will ; and the things which are from the will are

either goods or evils, but the things which are from the under-

standing, such as words, are either trutlis or falsities. The
works of the sons of Jacol), and also of their fathers, were to

feed cattle, thus to act as shepherds; these works also signify

goods, specifically goods from truths. That they signify this

is from correspondences, for lamlis, sheep, kids, and goats,

which are of the flock, correspond to the goods of charity ; in

like manner cows and oxen, wdiich are of the herd. That they
so correspcjml, is manifest from this consideration, that when the

angels speak to one another from heavenly affection al)out the

goods of charity, Hocks and herds appear in some places in the

world of spirits, and also in the first or ultimate heaven : flocks,

when they are speaking about the interior goods of charity, but
herds, when they are speaking about the exterior, see n. 3218-
.'•220. Hence then it is, that in the Word such thini^s are

signified Ijy flocks and herds. In general it is to Ije noted,

that everv significative in the Word derives its orioin from
representatives in the other life, and these from correspondences:

the reascm is, because the natural world is from the spiritual

world, as an effect from its cause, to the intent that the

spiritual world may inflow into the natural world, and act out
causes ; thus also all things in the natural world are held

together in their course and order. That universal nature is a

theatre representative oi the Lord's kingdom, that is, of the

spiritual and celestial things thereof, may be seen, n. 2758,
2987-3002,4939,5116.

6049. And ye shall say, Thy scrrants hare been men of cattle

froDi their youth, even until noiv.—That hereby is signified, that
from tiie beginning they have had trutlis from which comes
good and still have them, appears from the signification of
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men of cattle, as deiiotiiig' truths from which comes good, see

n. 6016, 6045 ; and from the signification of from their youth,

even tmtil noio, as denoting from the beginning and until the

present time. In regard to cattle denoting truths from
which conies good, it should be known that cattle are

all the beasts of service, Ijoth greater and less, in the Hock
as well as in the herd, besides camels, horses, mules, and
asses ; these latter beasts of service signify such things as

relate to truths, l)ut the former, those of the herd and of the

flock, signify such things as relate to good ; hence then it is,

that all those serviceable beasts in general, which are cattle,

signify truths productive of good. Cattle in the original

tongue is from a word, which signifies also what is gotten,

and in the spiritual sense what is gotten also denotes truth

from which conies good, because good is acquired by means of

truth. But small cattle signify interior goods, for they are of

the flock, as lamias, sheep, kids, goats, and rams. Cattle signify

truths from which comes good in other passages in the Word
as well, thus in Isaiah :

" Then shall He give the rain of thy

seed, with which thou shalt sow the earth, and the bread of

increase ; and there shall be fat and plenty ; thi/ cattle shall

feed in that day in a broad pasture " (xxx. 23) ; feeding stands

for being instructed in truths concerning goods, n. 5201 ; a

broad pasture for the tloctrine of truth ; it is called broad,

because breadth denotes truth, n. 8433, 3434, 4482 ; hence it

is evident that cattle denote truths from which conies good.

So in Ezekiel :
" To bring back thy hand upon the inhal)ited

wastes, and upon the people occupied vjith cattle and possession,

gathered to;j;ether out of the nations, that dwell in the midst

of the earth " (xxxviii. 12) ; where cattle in like manner stand

for truths by means of which comes good
;
possession for good.

6050. Both im and also our fathers.—That hereby is signified

that it was so from the first goods, appears from the significa-

tion oi fathers, as denoting goods, see n. 2803, 3703, 3704, 5581,

5902 ; hence, that they were and also their fathers, denotes

from first goods. By fathers also, in many passages in the

Word, in the internal sense, are not meant Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, but they wlio were of the Ancient Church, who
were in good.

6051. So that ye may diccll in the land of Goshen.—That
hereljy is signified, so shall your station be in the midst of the

natural where the scientifics of the church are, appears from

the signification of choelling, as denoting life and thus station

of life, see n. 1293, 3384, 4451 ; and from the signification of

Goshen, as denoting the midst or inmost in the natural, see

n. 5910, 6028. That herein are the scientifics of the church,

whicli are signified by Egypt, is evident, for Goshen was the

best tract of land in Egypt.
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6052. Because every she2>hc)'(l of the flod- is an (dunnination to

the Eijiiptians.—That hereby is sif^nitied separation thus from
perverted scieiitities, which are opi)osed to the seieiitities of tlie

church, appears from the siu,iiiticatioii of an ahoniinatiun to flic

Egyptians, as denoting tlie sei)aration of scientitics; for the

things which are an abomination are separated, inasmuch as

the cause of abomination is, that they are contrary to received

principles and loves, thus that they are o])posite ; in the

present case they are opposed to per\'erted scientitics, which
are signified by the Egyptians, when it is said that every

shepherd of a flock is their abomination ; and from the signifi-

cation of a shepherd of the floclc, as denoting one who leads to

good, see above, n. 6044 ; the scien.tific which confirms good, is

that to which the per\-erted scientific is opposed. Perverted
scientifics are those which destroy the truth of faith anil the

good of charity, and also invert order, like the magical things

which were in Egypt ; for there are \'ery many things according

to order, which those magicians abused, such as correspondences

and representatives, which were the scientifics more cultivated

amongst them than amongst others. These things follow from
order also when the wicked apply those scientifics, for in l)eing

applied to command and to hurt others, the scientifics are per-

verted, because tliey are magical. As to their separation, which
is here treated of, it is brought about by means of the arrany-ino;

into order that takes place when good with truths is in the

midst or inmost, signified by Goshen ; in which case the per-

verted scientifics, which are opposed, are cast out. The subject

:

hitherto treated of is the conjunction of truths with scientifics
;

concerningwhich it sliould be further known, tliatthe conjunction

of the internal or s[)iritual man with the external or natural

cannot be brought about at all, unless truths be insinuated into

scientifics ; for scientifics, with the delights of the natural

affections, constitute the external or natural man, wherefore
unless conjunction take place with scientifics, none at all can
be brought about; and yet in order that man may be regenerated,

his internal and external must be conjoined, for unless they are

conjoined, all good fiovving in from the Lord, through the
internal man into the external or natural, is either perverted,

or choked, or cast back ; and in this case the internal also is

closed. The manner in which that conjunction is In-ought

about, is l)y the insertion of truths into scientifics ; which lias

been described in this chapter.
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ON INFLUX, AND THE INTERCOURSE OF THE SOUL WITH THE
BODY.

6053. IT is imposdhk that anytliiiuj sliould be hioicn, or even

thought, respecting injiiu; and the intercourse of the soul with the

hodg, unless it be known ivhat the soul is, and also someivhat con-

cerning its quality. If the soid be a living unknoivn, nothing at

all can be said about its influx and intercourse ; for hoio can the

communication of two parts be thought about, when the quality of

one of them is altogether unknown 'i That ignorance prevails as

to every quality of the soul, especially in the learned world, is

manifest from this co7isideration, that some persons believe that the

soul is something etliereal, some that it is somethi7\{) flamy or fiery,

some that it is p)ure thougld, some that it is general vitality, souie

that it is natural activity. A still greater proof of ignorance as to

what the soul is, is given by the fact that various positions in the

body are assigjied it, sovie 2Jletcing it in the heart, some in the

brain, and in the fibres there, others in the corpora striata, others

in the ventricles, and. others in. the small gland , some in every part

;

but in this case they imagine a vital [principle] such as is common
to every living thing. From these considerations it is evident, that

nothing is known about the soul, and this is the reason why all things

that have bee7i asserted on tlw subject are merely conjectural. Aiid

as no idea could be formed in this way about the soid, very

many could not but believe, that t/ie soul is nothing more than a

something vital, xohich is dissipated u-hen the body dies; and

hence it is that the learned have less belief in a life after death

than the simple ; and, becanse they do not believe in that life,

they cannot believe in the things belonging to that life, which are

tlie celestial and spiritual things of faith and love. This is also

evident from the Lord's ivords in Matthew, " Thou hast hid these

things from the wise and intelhgent, and hast revealed them
vuito babes " (xi. 25) ; and again, " Seeing they do not see, and

hearing they do not hear, neither do they understand " (xiii. 13)

;

for the simple think no such thing concerning the soul, but believe

that they shall live after death: in which simple faith, although

they are not aware of it, lies concealed a belief, that they shall live

there as men, shall see angels, talk vnth them, and enjoy happiness.

6054. As to the soul, of which it is said that it shall live after

death, this is nothing but the man himself, who lives in the body

;

that is, it is the interior man, who by the body acts in the world,

and enables the body to live. This man, when freed from the

bod;y, is called a spirit, and then appears altogether in the human
form ; yet he cannot be seen by the eyes of the body, but by those of

the sjyirit, before which he appears as a man in the world, has the

senses of touch, smell, hearing, and sight, much more exquisite than

i7i the world; he has ap)petites, lusts, desires, affeetio7is, a7id laves, as
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in the irarld, hut in a more excellent degree ; he also thinks as in
the world, but more perfectly, and lie talks with others. In a
word, he is there as in the world, insomuch that if he is not

thinkiwj upon the fact of his being in the other life, he knmvs no
other titan that he is in the ivorld, ivhich I have occasionally

heard from spirits ; for the life after death is a continuation of
the life in the ivorld. This, then, is the soid of man which lives

after death. Bui lest the idea shotdd fall upon so>nething an- 2

known by using the term soul, in consequence of the conjectures

and theories concerning it, it is better to say the spirit of man, or

if you prefer it, the interior man, for the soul ajipeai's there

altogether as a man, with all the members and organs that man
possesses, and it is also the real man himself in the body. 7'hat

this is the case, may likewise be evident from the angels recorded

in the Word as having been seen, who ivcre all seen in the human
form, ; for all the angels in heaven have the human form, because

the Lord, ivho after His resurrection appeared so often as a Man,
has it. An angel, and the spirit of a man, are a man in form,
because the entire heaven from the Lord, has a tendency to blend

together into the human form ; tuhence the entire heaven is called

the Grand Mem, which man, and the correspondence of all things

of man thereavith, have been treated of at the close of several

chapters : and as the Lord lives in every individual in heaven,

and as the entire heaven acts upon every individual through influx

from the Lord, therefore every angel is an image of the entire

heaven, tJiat is, every angel is in a form most perfectly human ;

and so likewise is man after death. All the sjnrits, as many as 1 3

have seen, which are thousands and thousands, have been seen by

me altogether as men ; and S07?ie of them, have said that they are

Tnen as in the world, and have added, that in the life of the body

they had not the least belief that it tvotdd be so ; many felt sad,

that mankind should be in such ignorance respecting their state

after death, and entertain such vain and empty thoughts con-

cerning the soul, and that several, who have thought more deeply

concerning it, should have maele it out to be a kind of thin air ;

which idea must necessarily lead into the insane error of its

dis2}ersion after death.

6055. He who is tmacquainted with the interiors of man,
cannot know the influx, and intercourse of the soul with the body,

for they take ^:)/ace through the interiors. In order that the

interiors of man may be knoivn, it must first be known that there

is an interiud and an external man ; and that the interned man
is in the spiritual ivorld, and the external in the natural world

;

thus, that the former is i7i the light of heaven, and the latter in
the light of the ivorld. It is also necessary to knotv, that the

internal man is so distinct from the external, that the former,
being prior and interior, can subsist apiart from the Icdter ; but

that the latter or external man, being posterior and exterior,

VOL. VII r. K
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cannot subsist apart from the former. It should still further he

known, that it is the internal man who, in the p7'oper sense, is

called intellectual or rational, because he is in the light of heaven^

in which is reason and intellect ; ivhe7'eas it is the externAil man
ivho is properly to be called scientific, because in him are scientifics,

lohich for the most part draw their light [lumen] from those

things ivhich are of light [lumen] of the world, enlightened and
thus enlivened by means of the light of heacen.

6056. It loas said that the internal man, as being prior, can

subsist apart from, the external, because the latter is the posterior,

but not contrariwise ; for it is an universal law, that nothing can

subsist of itself, but from and through another ; consequently that

nothing can be kept in a form except from and through another ;

which also is manifest from every single thing i7i nature. The
case is the same with man, ivho, as to the external, cannot subsist

but from the internal and through it ; neither can the internal

man sitbsist but from heaven aitd through it ; and neither can

heaven subsist of itself, but from the Lord, who alone subsists of
Himself According to existence and subsistcm'e is influx, for hy

means of influx all things subsist. Btit that all things in general

and particular subsist from the Lord by means of influx, not only

mediately through the spintucd tvorld, but also imrnediately , both

in middle things a7id in ultimates, will be shmmi in ivhat follows.

6057. Before anything can be taught concerning influx and
the ojyeration of the soul into the body, it shotdd be rightly known,

that the internal man is formed, in the image of heaven, and the

external in the image of the tvorld ; insomuch that the internal

man is a heaven in least form, and, the external a world in least

form, thus a microcosm. That the external man is an image of
the world, may be manifest from the external or bodily senses ; for
the ear is formed to all the nature of the modification of the air

;

the lungs to all the nature of its pressure ; as also the extemor of
the body, which is kept in its form by the circu'nqjressure of the

air; the eye is adapted to all the nature of ether a7id light ; the

tongue to the perception of particles dissolved and floating in

liquids, and together vnth the lungs, windinpe, larymr, glottis,

jaws, and lips, to the faculty of suitably modifying the air,

whereby articulate sounds, or words, and harmonic son7ids are

277vduced ; the nostrils are formed for the perception of particles

float i7ig i7i the atmosphere; the touch, which enco7npasses the

entire body for the 2}crc,e2Jtio7i of the cha7iges of state in the air,

that is to say, for the perception of its cold and heat, and also for
the pe7r,eption of liquids, and of iveight. The i7ite7%or viscera,

to which the amal atmosphei^e cannot enter, are 7naintained in

their con7iexion and form by a thijiner air, 'which is called

ether; not to mentio7i, that all the inystenes of interior natu7^e

a7^e i7iscribed 07i a7id applied to if, as all the niystenes of
mechanics, all those of physics, of chemistry, and of op>tics. Fro7n
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these consideratmns it may be manifest, that U7iiversal nature

conduces to fonn the external of man; hence it is that the

aiicients called man a microcosm. As nmv the external man is 2

formed to the image of all tilings of the uiorld, so is the internal man
formed to the image of all things of heaven, that is, to the image

of things celestial and, spiritual, which 2>'f"occed from the Lord,

from which and in which is heareii ; the celestial tilings there are

all the things of love to the Lord and of charity toivards the

neighbor, and the spiritual all things of faith ; which are in

themselves great and of such a quality, that the tongvc cannot

ecpress one ten thousand thousandth part of them. That the

internal man is formed to the image of all those things, is con-

spicuously exemplified in the angels, who, when they appear before the

internal sight, as they have appeared before mine, affect the inmost

[^feelings^ by their mere presence, for love to the Lord and charity

toivards the neighbor, flow forth from them, and penetrate, and
the things thence derived, which are those offaith, shine forth from
them and affect. Hence, and from other confirming proofs, it has

been made manifest, that the interned man, because created to be

an afigel, is a heaven in least form. From these considerations it 3

may now be evident, that the spiritual world is conjoined tvith

the natural ivorld in man, conseque7itly that with man the

spiritiml world inflows into the natural world, so that it may he

perceived to the life, if it be only attended to. Hence also it is

evident what is the intercourse of the soul with the body, namely,
that it is 2^'i'operly the communication of spiritual things which
are of heaven with the natural things which are of the uwid, and
that the communication takes place through influx, and is according

to co7tjunction. This communication, which takes place through

influx according to conjunction, is unknown at the 2)rescnt day
on account of all things in general and particidar being attributed

to nature, and nothing being known of the spiritual, which at

the j^'i'esoit day is so, far off, that, when it is thought of, it

appears as a nothimj.

6058. But influx is of such a nature, that from the Lord's

Divine there is an influx into every angel, into every spirit,

and into every man, and that thtis the Lord rules every one,

not only in the imiversal, bid edso in the veriest singulars,

both immediately from Himself, and. likewise mediately through
the spiritual world. That it may be known that there is

such an influx, many things have been said above as to the corre-

spondence of the parts of man with the Grand Man, that is, with
heaven, and at the same time as to the representation of spiritual

tluTigs in natural, tchich are treated of at the close of the

Chapters xxiii.-xliii. ; and as to aiigcls and. spirits with man, at

the close of Chapters xliv. and xlv. Now, therefore, it follows,

that influx and the intercourse of the soid and body shoidd be

specificalhj treated of. But these subjects ought to be illustrated
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hy cxpcrieiices ; othcrivisc tilings so unlcnoini, and rendered ohscure

hy theories, cannot he brought forth into the light ; the illustrative

experiences ivill he presented at the close of the folloiving chapters ;

to tohich, what has hcen noiv said may serve as an introduction.

GENESIS.
CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH.

1. AND Joseph came, and told Pharaoh, and said, j\Iy

father and \nj brethren, and their tiocks and their herds, and
all that they have, are come out of the land of Canaan ; and
behold, they are in the land of Goshen.

2. And he took some of his brethren, even five men [viros],

and set them before Pharaoh.

3. And Pharaoh said unto his brethren. What are your

works ? And they said unto Pharaoh, Thy servants are shep-

herds of the flock, both we and also our fathers.

4. And they said unto Pharaoh, To sojourn in the land

are we come, for thy servants have no pasture for their flock,

because the famine is grievous in the land of Canaan ; now,

therefore, we j)ray thee, let thy servants dwell in the land of

Goshen.

5. And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying. Thy father and

thy Ijrethren are come unto thee

:

6. The land of Egypt, it is before thee ; in the Ijest of the

land make thy father and thy brethren to dwell ; in the land

of Goshen let them dwell : and if thou knowest any men [vim]

of stoutness among them, then make them rulers over my
cattle.

7. And Joseph brought his father Jacob, and set him before

Pharaoh ; and Jacob blessed Pharaoh.

8. And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, How many are the days

of the years of thy life ?

9. And Jacob said unto Pharaoh, The days of the years of

my sojournings are a hundred and thirty years : few and evil

have been the days of the years of my life, and have not

attained unto the days of the years of the life of my fathers in

the days of their sojournings.

10. And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went out from before

Pharaoh.

11. And Joseph made his father and his brethren to dwell,
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and gave them a possession in tlu' Luid of E<fyi)t, in the hest of

the land, in the land of IJanieses, as riiaraoli had coninuinded.

12. And Joseph nourished his father and his brethren, and

all liis father's house with Ijread, to the mouth of a child.

13. And there was no hread in all the land, liecause the

famine was exceedingly grievous, and the land of Egypt and the

land of Canaan fainted from l)efore tlie famine.

14. And Joseph gathered u]) all the silver that was fouml in

the land of Egyi)t and in the land of Canaan, for the provision

which they bought ; and Joseph brought the silver into the

house of Pharaoh.

15. And when silver failed from the land of Egypt, and from

the land of Canaan, all Egypt came unto Joseph, saying, (Jive

us bread; for why sliould we die near thee, Itecause the silver

faileth.

16. And Joseph said. Give your cattle: and I will give you
for your cattle, if silver fail.

17. And they l)rought their cattle unto Joseph; and Joseph
gave them bread for horses, and for cattle of the Hock, and for

cattle of the herd, and for asses ; and he provided them witli

bread for all their cattle for that year.

18. And that year was ended, and they came iinto him the

second year, and said unto him, We will not hide it from my
lord, that indeed the sih'er is spent, and my lord hath the cattle

of tlie beast ; there is nothing left before my lord, except our

body and our ground.

19. Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, liotli we and
also our ground ? Buy us and our ground for bread, and we
and our ground will l)e ser\'ants unto Pharaoh ; and give us

seed, that we may li\e and n(jt die, that the ground be not

vastated.

20. And Joseph bought all the ground of Egypt for Pliaraoh,.

and the Egyptians sold every man his field, l)ecause the famine
prevailed over them ; and the land became Pharaoh's.

21. And as for the people he removed them to cities, from
one end of the border of Egypt, even to the other end thereof.

22. Only the ground of the priests did he not buy ; because
a portion was assigned to the priests 1)}- Pharaoh, and they did
eat their set portion which Pharaoh gave them : wliereforc they
did not sell their ground.

23. And Joseph said unto the people, Pehold I have l)ought

you this day, and your ground for Pharaoh : lo ! here is seed
for you, and ye shall sow the ground.

24. And it shall be in the produce, that ye shall give the
fifth })art unto Pharaoh, and four parts shall l»e for ycjurselves

for seed of the field, and for food for yourselves, and for them
in your houses, and for food for your children.

25. And they said. Thou hast made us alive ; let us find
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grace in the eyes of my lord, and we will be servants to

Pharaoh.

26. And Joseph appointed it for a statute even to this day

over the ground of Egypt, that a fifth part should be for

Pharaoh ; only the ground of the priests, as much as was theirs

was not Pharaoh's.

27. And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the land of

Goshen ; and they had possession therein, and were fruitful and
multiplied exceedingly.

28. And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years

;

•and the days of Jacob the years of his life were seven years,

..and forty and a hundred years.

29. And the days of Israel drew near, that he must die ; and

he called his son Joseph, and said unto him. If, I pray, I have

found gTace in thine eyes, put, I pray thee, thy hantl under my
thigh, and do with me mercy and truth ; bury ine not, I pray

thee, in Egypt.

30. But I will lie with my fathers, and thou shalt carry me
out of Egypt, and Iniry me in their sepulchre. And he said, I

will do according to thy word.

31. And he said. Swear unto me. And he sware unto him.

And Israel bowed himself upon the bed's head.

THE COXTENTS.

6059. AFTER spiritual good from the natural, which is

Israel, has been conjoined with the internal celestial, which is

Joseph, as treated of in the preceding chapter, the subject dis-

cussed in this chapter, in the internal sense, is the insinuation

of the truths of the church, which are in the natural, into

the scientific. The truths of the church, which are in the

natural, are the sons of Jacob; general truth itself therein

is Jacob ; the scientific, into which those truths are insinuated,

is Pharaoh.

6060. The manner in which scientifics were reduced into

order by the internal celestial which is Joseph, is next treated

of, that is to say, that scientific truths were first reduced under

their general [princi})le], then the truths of good and the goods

of truth, and, at last, tlie whole natural as to scientifics.

6061. Lastly, the suliject treated of is the regeneration of

spiritual good from the natural, which is Israel.
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THE INTERNAL SENSE.

0062. Verse 1. AND Joi^eph came, and told Pharaoh, a)nl

said. My father and my brethren, and theirJlocks and their herds,

and all that they have, are come from the land of Canaan : and
behold, they are in the land of Goshen. And Joseph came, and

told Pharaoh, and, said .signifies the presence of the internal

celestial in the natural where seientitics are, and influx and

perception thence : 3fy father and my brethren, signifies

.spiritual good in the natural, and the truths of the church

therein : their fiochs and their herds, signifies goods of truth

interior and exterior : and all that they have, signifies whatsoever

is thence: are come from the land of Canaan, signifies that they

are of the church : and behold, they are in the land of Goshen,

.signifies that they are in the midst in the natural, where

seientitics are.

6063. And Joseph came, and told Pharaoh, and said.—Tliat

hereby is signified the presence of the internal celestial in tlie

natural, where scientifics are, and influx and perception

thence, appears from the signification of cominy to any one, as

denoting presence, n. 59.34 ; from tlie representation of Joseph,

as denoting tlie internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5877 ;
from the

signification of tclliny, as denoting influx, n. 5966 ;
from the

representation of Pha,raoh, as denoting the natural, and hence

the scientific in general, see n. 5799, 6015 ; and from the

signification of sai/iny, in the historical parts of the Word, as

denoting perception, see n. 1791, 1815, 1819, 1822, 1898, 1919,

2080, 2619, 2862, 3509, 5687. Hence it is evident, that l)y

Joseph came and told I'haraoh, and said, is signified the

presence of the internal celestial in the natural where scien-

tifics are, and influx and perception thence. Concerning tl.e

influx of the internal into the natural or external, and con-

cerning the percejition of this latter, much lias been said

above; and it has been shewn that the natural sul)sists and

lives by influx from tlie internal, that is, through the internal

from the Lord. For, without this influx, the natural has no

life, because it is in the nature of the world, and theiu e

derives all it has; and the nature of the world is altogetlu r

without life: consequently, in order that the natural with man
may live, there must be influx from the Lord, not only

immediate influx from Himself, but also mediate through the

spiritual world, conse([uently into man's internal, for this is in

the spiritual world, thence, then, there should be influx into the

natural, in order that it may live ; for man's natural is formed

to receive life from thence. This is meant by the influx of the

internal celestial into the natural, where scientiflcs are. By
influx from the internal, perception exists in the external or
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natural, which is represented by Pharacjh, for iiiHux and per-

ception nnitually correspond to each other, n. 5743.

6064. My father and my hrdhren.—That hereby is signified

spiritual good in the natural, and the truths of the church

therein, appears from the representation of Israel, who is here

the father, as denoting spiritual good in the natural, n. 5801,

5803, 5806, 5812, 58^7, 5819, 5826, 5833; and from the

representation of the sons of Israel, as denoting the trutlis of

the church in the natural, see n. 5414, 5879, 5951. Tlie intiux

and perception, spoken of just above, n. 6063, are concerning

these things, that is to say concerning spiritual good, and the

truths of the church in the natural.

6065. Their flocks and their herds.—That hereby are signified

goods of trutli, interior and exterior,.appears from the significa-

tion of JIocIlS, as denoting interior goods, and of herds, as

denoting exterior goods, see n. 5913, 6048. The reason why
they are the goods of truth which are signified is, because

spiritual good, wdiich is represented by Israel, is the good of

truth, n. 4598. The goods which are in heaven, and which are

with man, are from a twofold source, that is to say, from a

source in the will, and from a source in the understanding;

the Most Ancient people who were of the Celestial Church,

were in good from the source in the will : l)ut the Ancients,

who were of the Spiritual Church, were in good from the

source in the understanding. Those who are in the inmost or

third heaven, are in the former good ; but those wdio are in the

middle or second hea^'en, are in the latter. The nature of their

difference has been frequently described in the explanations

:

good, from a source in the will, is the good from which truth is

derived ; but good from a source in the understanding, is the

good which is from truth, or the good of truth ; this good is in

itself nothing else than truth in act.

6066. And all that they have.—This signifies whatsoever is

thence, as above, n. 6046.

6067. Are come from the land of Canaan.—That hereby is

signified that they were of the church, appears from the signifi-

cation of coming from a certain land, as denoting being from
thence; and from the signification of the land of Canaan,

as denoting the Lord's kingdom in the heavens, and His
kingdom in the earths, which is the church, see n. 1607, 3038,

3481, 3686, 3705, 4447, 4454, 5136.

6068. And behold, they are in the land of Goshen. That
hereby is signified that they are in the midst in the

natural, where scientifics are, appears from the signification

of Goshen, as denoting the midst or inmost in the natural,

see n. 5910, 6028, 6031. In regard to this circumstance,

that it is in the midst in the natural, the case is this,

when the goods and trutlis, wliich are of the church, that is.
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whicli are from tlie AVord of lln' Lord, are ackiKiwli'd^cd and
in faith received in the natural, then they oeeuj)}' the midst

there. Objects directly under tiie view, are in the midst, hut

those which are not directly under the view, are at the sides
;

hence those in the midst a])])ear clearly, hut those at the sides,

obscurely. The case herein is like that of eyesight, tho.se 2

things which are directly under it, are in the nudst, that is, in

the centre, and appear clearly ; but the things whicli are not

directly uiuler it, are renio\etl from the nudst towards the

sides, and appear obscurely ; for the internal e}'e, which is the

intellectual mind, and has its sight from the light of heaven,

views those things which are in the natural, and which are

scientitics, as outside of itself, just as the external eye A'iews

objects, or an extended field of objects, as outside of itself.

The internal sight is deterndned to those things whicli aflbrd

the greatest deli^iht, and which are dear to the heart, and it

fixes a direct view upon them ; so also does the external sight

on similar things in extended fields of objects : thus the

internal sight is fixed upon the scientihcs which have the

greatest agreement with the truth and good in which the man
is ; these scientitics, then, to him are in the midst. The
internal sight looks at scientitics because it is spiritual, and
hence is fixed upon spiritual things, thus upon scientitics, for

these fall under the spiritual \iew.

6069. Verses 2-6. And he fuuk sojiie of his hrefhrcn, eroi

five men [viros], and set fhon before riiarauli. And rhciraoh

said unfa his brethren, Whcit ear yoiir irorks ? And tJiey seiid

unto Flietraoh, Thy servants are shepherds of the fioek, both we
and edso our feithers. And they said unto Fharaok, To sojotmi

in the land are we come,for thy servanis have no pasturefor their

flock, because the famine is grievoiis in the land of Canaan ; noia,

therefore, we pray thee, let thy sen-ants dwell in the land of Goshen.

Anel Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying, Thy father and thy

brethren are come unto thee. The land of J^gyqt, it is before thee

;

in the best of the lanel make thy father and th/y brethren to dwell,

let them dwell in the land of Goslien ; and if thou knotvest any
men [\'iri] of stoutness among than, then make them rulers over

my eattle. And he took some of his brethren, even fire men [viros],

signifies some of the truths of the church : and set them before

Fharaoh, signifies insinuation into scientitics : and Vharaoh
said unto his brethren, signifies perception concerning the

truths of the church in the natural: ]Vh((t ((re your works'?

signifies concerning functions and uses : and tJiey said unto
Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds of the jUirL\ signifies that
they lead to good : both we and also (jur fathers, signifies that it

was so from the ancients : emd they said u7ito Pliaraoh, signities

continuity of perce])tion: To sojonrn in, the la7id are we come,

signifies to seek life in scientifics : for thy sercants have no
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jpasture for their flock, signifies tluit scientifics in which are

goods of trnth are wanting : because thefamine is grievous in the

land of Canaan, signifies that there is a want of such things in

the church : noio, therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants dwell in

the land of Goshen, signifies that they may live in the midst of

them: and Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, sayiny, signifies perception

in the natural where scientifics are : 2Viy father and thy

brethren are come unto thee, signifies concerning the infiux of the

internal celestial into spiritual good from the natural, and into

the truths of the church there : the land of Eyypt, it is before

thee, signifies that the scientifics of the natural mind are under
the guidance of the internal celestial : in the best of the land

cause thy father and thy brethren to dwell, signifies that they

should live in tlie inmost thereof : let them dwell in the land of
Goshen, signifies where the midst is : and if thou knotvest any
men [viri] of stoutness among them, signifies the more excellent

things in doctrine : then make them rulers over my cattle, signifies

that they are the primary things of scientifics.

6070. And he took some of his brethren, even five men [viros].

—

That hereby is signified some of the truths of the church,

appears from the representation of the sons of Jacob, who are

here the brethren, as denoting the truths of the church, see

n. 5403, 5419, 5427, 5458, 5512 ; and from the signification of

five, as denoting some, see n. 46;.58, 5291.

6071. And set them before I^haraoh.— That hereby is

signified insinuation into scientifics, appears from the repre-

sentation of Pharaoh, as denoting the scientific in general,

see n. 5799, 6015 ; insinuation is signified by setting before him,

for the end proposed in presenting them, was to insinuate

them, that is, the truths of the church, for these are the sons of

Jacob. That truths must be insinuated into the scientifics of

the church, may be seen in n. 6004, 6023, 6052 ; but as at the

present day this is unknown, it nnist be further illustrated.

The scientifics of the church are at the present day the things

of the literal sense of the Word, and unless truths from the

internal sense be insinuated into these, the mind may t.>e led

away into every heresy ; but when truths are insinuated into

2 them, the mind cannot be led away into heresies. Thus, for

example, he who has learnt from the literal sense of the Word,
that God is angi-y, that He punishes, leads into temptations,

casts into hell, and does evil, may be led away into false ideas

concerning God ; such as that from good itself, which is (jod,

there can come forth evil, thus what is opposite to Him ; when
yet good comes from good, and evil from evil. But this scientific

appears with quite another aspect, if interior truths be insinu-

ated into it ; as for instance this truth, that it is evil with a

man, which causes him to be angry, leads him into temptations,

punishes, casts into hell, and is continually bringing forth evils
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from itself; and tliat tlic case in tliis respect is like the ease of

laws in kint^donis, the laws ai'e from the kin*;', whilst the evils of

punishment are not from the king, liut from tlie evil doers. So 3

also tills truth, that it is the hells from which all evil comes,

nnd that this is permitted them, because it is unavoidable, on
account of man, for he is in evil, and his life is thence, there-

fore unless he be left in evil, he cannot be in freedom, thus

cannot be reformed: nevertheless nothing but good comes
from (}od, for so far as man allows, (Jod bends evil into good.

So again this truth, that the most general truths ought first to 4

be believed, and afterward illustrated by individual trutlis, thus

this general scientific truth, that all things which exist are

from God, so also are the evils of punishment ; but in what
manner they are from God, must afterward l)e learned, and
also the (juality and origin of that wiiich is done from ))er-

mission. In like manner this truth, that all the worshij) of 5

(Jod must necessarily take its beginning from a holy fear, in

which is a belief that God recompenses the good, and punishes

the bad : the simple and children believe this, because they
cannot as yet grasp what i)ermission is ; and this is according

to the Lord's words, " Ilather fear ye Him, who is able to

destroy both Ijody and soul in geiienna " (Matt. x. 28). When,
therefore, at the beginning from fear they dare not commit
evil, loN'e with good is gradually insinuated, and then they

l)egin to know and perceive that nothing but good comes from
God, and that evil is from themselves ; and at length that all

evil is from hell. ]\I(jreover, they who are in heaven perceive 6

that nothing l)ut good comes from God; but they who are in

hell say that all evil is from God, because He permits it and
does not take it away : but to such of them as are in the world

of spirits, it is said in reply, that if evil w^as taken away from
them, they would have no life, neither would man who is in

evil ; and that the evil which is in them punishes itself

according to law, and that through the evils of punishment
they at length leave off doing evils, and also that the })unish-

ment of the evil is the safeguard of the good. Add to this, 7

tliat they who are in evil, and they who are in external worship

without internal, as were the Jews, ought by all means to be

in fear for (.Jod, and to believe that He i)unishes ; for from

fear for God they may do good, but never from love. When
these and many other truths are insinuated into the above

.scientific, it appears with quite another aspect, for it then

becomes a ])ellucid vessel, which the trans})arent truths,

contained within, cause to be seen only as one general truth.

6072. And Fharcwh mid unto his hrethrcn.—That hereby is

signified perception concerning the truths of the church in the

natural, appears from the signification of sai/iuf/, as denoting

perception, see above, n. 6063 ; from the representation of
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Pharaoh, as denoting the natural and scientific in general, see

also above, n. 60G8 ; and from the representation of the sons of

Jacob, who are here the brethren, as denoting the truths of the

church in the natural, see above, n. 6064. Hence it is evident

that by Pharaoh said to his brethren, is signified the perception

of the natural concerning the truths of the cluirch therein.

607o. WJiat arc your works ?—That hereljy is signified con-

cerning functions and uses, appears from the signification of

worlcs, as denoting goods, see n. 6048, thus uses and functions,

for these are goods. All the goods, which are called goods of

charity, are nothing but uses, and uses are nothing but woT'ks

towards our neighbor, our country, the church, and the

Lord's kingdom : charity itself also, ^iewed in itself, does not
become cliaiity until it comes into act and becomes a work.

For lo\ing any one, and not doing him good when we can, is

not loving ; but doing him good when we can is loving him
;

thus within the deed or work itself, are contained all things

of charity towards him, for works are the complex of all the

things of charity and faith in man, and are what are called

spiritual goods, and also Ijecome goods l)y means of exercise,

2 that is, by means of use. The angels who are in hea^'en being

in good from the Lord, yearn for nothing more than to perform
uses ; these are the very delights of their life, and they also

enjoy blessedness and happiness, according to uses, n. 453,

454, 696, 997, 3645 ; as the Lord also teaches in Matthew,
" The Son of Man shall come in the glory of His Father, with
His angels, and then shall He j'ender to every one according to

his works" (xvi. 27). In this passage, by works are not meant
works as they appear in outward form, but as they are in

inward form, that is, according to the quality of the charity

contained in them ; this is tiie only view which the angels

3 have of works. And whereas works are the complex of all

things of charity and faith with man, and the life causes

charity to be charity, and faith to be faith, thus good, therefore

the Lord loved John above the rest of the disciples, and he
leant at supper on the Lord's breast (John xxi. 20); for by him
were represented the goods or works of charity (see the Prefaces

to Genesis, chap, xviii. and xxii.). For this reason also the

Lord said to him, Follotv me, not to I'eter, by whom faith was
represented (see the same Prefaces) ; wherefore faith, which
is Peter, said with indignation, " Lord, hut ichat is this man ?

Jesus said to him. If I will that he remain till I come, what is

that to thee 1 follow thou 7H6'"(Jolm xxi. 19,21-23); where-
by it was foretold that faith would despise works, and still

that they are with the Lord ; as may likewise plainly appear

from the Lord's words to the sheep and the goats (Matt. xxv.

34-46), where nothing but works are enumerated. But that

faith rejected the Lord, is evident from the representation
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by Peter, in that he thrice tU'iiicd Him: his doint;- it in the

nig-ht si^•llities tlie lust time of the church, wlieii tlicre is no
longer any charity, n. GOOO ; his doing it thrice, signiti(!s that

it was then complete, n. 1825, 2788, 4495, 5159; before the

cock crowed, signifies before the new [principle] of the church
should exist, for twilight and morning, wliich succeed night,

signify the first of the church, n. 2405, 5962.

G074. And they said iDito Pliaraoh, Thtj servants arc shep-

herds of the fioeh.—That hereby is signihed that tliey lead to

good, is manifest fr(jm the signification of a shejjherd of the

flock, as denoting one who leads to good, see n. 6044, in the

present case the truths which lead to good, because the truths

of the church are the sons of Jacob.

6075. Both toe and also our fathers.—That hei'eby is signified

that it was from the ancients, appears from the signification

ol fathers, as denoting those who were of the ancient churches,

see n. 6050. In many passages in the Word, where the Jews
and Israelites are treated of, the fathers are mentioned with
praise ; they who al)ide in the sense of the letter, understand
by fathers no others than Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and also

the sons of Jacob ; but by fathers in those passages, when
in a good sense, are not meant in the internal sense the above
patriarchs, but those who were of the Most Ancient Church
which was before the flood, and those of the Ancient Church
which was after the flood ; both the former and the latter were
called fathers, liecause from them the church descended, and
the things of the church were derived. By Fathers are meant
those who were of the ancient churches, in tiie following

passages in Moses, " Jehovah delighted in your fathers, to love

them, and He chose their seed after them" (Deut. x. 15); and
again, " Eememljer thou the days of eternity, understand ye
the years of generation and generation ; when the Most High
gave an inheritance to the nations, when He se])arated the

sons of man [homo]. He appointed the boundaries of the jieojJe

according to the number of the sons of Israel. lUit when
Jeshurun waxed fat, he forsook (Jod, he sacrificed to demons,
to gods who came from near, whom your fathers knew not

"

(Deut. xxxii. 7, 8, 15, 17). This passage occurs in Moses'
prophetic song, wherein the Ancient Church is treated of, fr(jm

verse 7 to 15, and the descendants of Jacob, from verse 15 to

44 ; the state of the Most Ancient Church, which was before

the flood, is signified l)y the days of eternity : and the state of

the Ancient Church, which was after the flood, by the years of

generation and generation : the state of their good, by the

inheritance which the Most High gave to the nations : and the

state of their truth by the Most High separating the sons of

man [/w??w], appointing the l»()undariesof the ]»eoples according

to the number of the sons of Israel: that this number, that is.
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twelve, denotes all the truths of faith in the complex, mav be
seen in n. 577, 2089, 2199, 2180, 3272, 3858, 3913 ; hence "it is

evident, that by fathers are signified those who were of the

Ancient Churches. In like manner in the following passages,
" Our house of holiness, and our beauty, where our fathers

praised Thee, is become a kindling of fire" (Isaiah Ixiv. 11).

And in Jeremiah, " Did not fhi/ father eat and drink, but he
did judgment and justice, then it was well with him " (xxii.

15). Again, "They sinned against Jehovah, the habitation of

justice and the hope of their fathers, against Jehovah "
(1. 7).

And in David, " We have heard with our ears, O God, our

fathei's have told us, the work worked in their days, in the

days of antitjuity "(Psalm xliv. 1). (Likewise fathers in Daniel

xi. 24, 37, 38). That they who were of the Ancient Churches
are meant by fathers in the above passtiges, does not appear in

the sense of the letter, l)ut from the internal sense, in which
the church with its goods and trutlis is treated of. The church

itself also, being the heavenly marriage, that is, the marriage of

good and truth, is called in the Word, as to good, father, and as

to truth, mother, n. ;5703, 5581.

G076. And they said unto PJiaraolu—Tliat hereljy is signified

continuity of percepti(jn, appears from the signification of

saying, SiH denoting perception, see al)(jve, n. 6063: and from
the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in

general, see also abo\^e. The reason why continuity of per-

ception by the natural is signifieil, is, because the expression,

They said unto Pharaoh was also used just above, n. 6074, and
now again here.

6077. To .sojourn in the land are we t'(*/y;t'.-—That hereby is

signified to seek life in scientifics, appears from the signification

of sojouminy, as denoting being instructed, and also living, see

n. 1463, 2025 ; thus, coming to sojourn, denotes coming to seek

life : and from the signification of land, which in this case

is the land of Egypt, as denoting where the scientific is, and
tlms the scientific itself. That Egypt is the scientific, has

been shewn many times. As to the life of truth being in

scientifics, or truths seeking their life in scientifics, it should

l)e known that all things which are in the spiritual world, and
hence all things which are in the natural, seek something
ulterior, in which they may be, and become a cause in an
effect, in order tliat they may continually produce something:

this ulteri(jr [end] is as it were a body: and that which seeks

to be in it, is as it were a soul ; this tendency ceases only in

the ultimates of nature, where inactive things are to be

found. 1 n the natural world this a])])ears from every single thing;

it also a])pears in the spiritual world from this circumstance,

that good seeks to live in truth, truths to li\e in scientifics,

scientifics in sensual things, and sensual things in the world.
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As to truths ill scientifics especially, it should l)e known, that 2

interior truths may indeed be insinuated into scientifics, Itut

they have no life therein until good be in them : there is life

in good, and in truths from good, and thus in scientifics from
good through truths : in this case good is like a soul to truths,

and through truths to scientifics, which are like a body. In a

word, charity towards the neighbor quickens and gives life to

faith, and through faith, to the scientifics, wliich are of the

natural mind. There are few at the present day who know 3

that truths and scientifics are distinct from each other ; the

reason is that few are in the truths of faith from charity ; and
the truths of faith in which there is not charity are nothing

but scientifics, for they are in the memory not differently from
the other things which are tliere : l)ut when the truths of faith

are from charity, or when charity is in them, they perceptibly

distinguish tliemselves from scientifics, and now and then raise

themselves from them, and then they view scientifics beneath

them. This is at once manifest from man's state after death
;

he can then think and speak rationally about the truths and
goods of faith, and with much greater clearness than in the

life of the body, but he is unal)le to draw forth any scientifics

out of the memory, these are with him as things forgotten and
blotted out, although he has them all with him, see n. 2475-
2846. Hence it may be evident, that the truths of faith,

which in themselves are spiritual things, and scientifics, which
in themselves are natural, are distinct from each otlier ; and
that the truths of faith are raised from scientifics towards
heaven through the afi'ection of the good of charity.

6078. For thif servants have 'iio padure for their Jiock.—That
hereby is signified that scientifics, in which are the goods of

truth, are wanting, appears from the signification of pastitre

for the flock, as denoting scientifics in which are the oocxls of

truth: thus no pasture denotes scientifics in wliich the goods
of truth are not. In the internal sense, pasture is that whicli

supports spiritual life, and it is principally scientific truth, for

this the soul of man craves, as the body craves food ; hence are
nourishments, and therefore feeding denotes being instructed,

n. 5201. That scientifics and truths sui)i)ort man's soul, is

very manifest from the desires of knowing which belong to

man, and likewise from the coiTesj)ondence of food with
scientifics, n. 1480, :;5114, 4792, 5147, 529:5, 5340, 5:542, 5576,
5579, 5915, which correspondence also manifests itself with
man when he is taking food, for if this be done in intervals of

speaking and listening, the vessels which receive ciiyle are

opened, and he is fed more fully than he would liave been if

alone; spiritual truths, and the instruction in them, would
have such an effect with men, if they were in the affection of

good. That truths nourish the spiritual life, is especially
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manifest amongst good s])irits and the angels in heaven; hoth
the former and the latter are in the continual desire of knowing
and being wise, and when this spiritual food is wanting, they

are in desolation, in sluggishness of life, and in hunger ; neither

are they refreshed, and uplifted into the blessedness of their

life, until their desires are satisfied. lUit in order that scien-

titics may yield the soul health-bringing nourishment, there

must be in them life from the goods of truth ; if life from that

source be not in them, scientifics indeed su])port the interior

> life of man, but only his natural life, not his spiritual. That
pasture in the internal sense is that which supports man's
spiritual life is manifest also from other passages in the Word,
as in Isaiah, " I have given thee for a covenant of the people

;

to restore the earth, to say to the bound. Go forth ; to those

who are in darkness. Be revealed ; they shall feed upon the

tvays, and in all high -place's shall their pastiLve he " (xlix. S, 9)

;

feeding on the ways stands for being instructed in truths ; that

ways are truths, see n. 627, 2333, and that feeding is being

instructed, n. 5201
;
pasture in all high places, for being sus-

tained from good, for high places or mountains are the goods of

1 love, see n. 795, 796, 1430, 2722, 4210. And in Jeremiah,
" Woe unto the sliepherds that destroy and scatter the Jlock of
My pasture" (xxiii. 1); where pasture stands for such things as

support spiritual life. Again, " The princes of Zion have

become as harts, they have not found pasture" (Lam. i. 6); they

have not found pasture, for they did not find the truth of

• good. And in Ezekiel, " I, even I, will seek my flock, in a good

pasture I will feed them, and in the mountains of the height of

Israel shall their fold Ije ; thus they shall lie down in a good
fold, and shall feed in a fat pasture on the mountains of Israel

"

(xxxiv. 11, 14); where a good and fat pasture on the moun-
tains of Israel stands for the goods of truth. Again, " Is it a

small thing for you, that ye eat up the good jxisture, but the

residue of your pastures ye tread down with your feet ?" (xxxiv.

18), where the sense is the same. And in Hosea, " I did know
thee in the wilderness, in the land of drought : according to

their pastures, so were they filled ; 'they were filled, and their

heart was exalted " (xiii. 5, 6). And in Joel, " The beast

groaneth, the herds of cattle are perplexed, because they have no

p)asture, the flocks of small cattle also are made desolate

"

(i. 18). And in David, " Jehovah is my shepherd, m a pasture

of grass He will make me lie down. He will lead me to the

waters of rest. He vnll restore my soul" (Psalm xxiii. 1-3).

Again, " Jehovah hath made us and not we ourselves. His
i people, and the flock of His pasture " (c. 3). In the above

passages, pasture stands for the truths in which man is

instructed, and such things as relate to spiritual life ; for

spiritual life is of such a nature, that if that pasture fails,
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spiritual life grows languid, aii<I as it wi'i'f lean, lil<(' the body
when food fails it. That j)asture is tiie good and truth which
restore and support the soul or .spirit of man is clear from the
Lord's words in John, " I am the door, by Me if any one enter

in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find pasture
"

(x. 9), pasture stands for the goods and truths which those

possess who acknowledge the Lord, and .seek life from Him alone.

6079. Becausr the famine is griccous in the land af Canaan.—

•

That hereby is signified that there was a want of sucli things

in the church, appears from the signification of famine, as

denoting a want of good, see n. 5893 ; and from the signification

of the land of Canaan, as denoting the church, see above, n. 6067.
6080. Noio therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants dwell in the

land of Goshen.—That herel)y is signified that they may live

in the midst of them, appears from the signification of dircUin//,

as denoting living, see n. 1293, 3384, 3613, 4451, 6051 ; and
from the signification of the land of Goshen, as denoting the
midst or inmost in the natural, see n. 5910, 6028, 6031, 6068.

6081. And Pharaoh sjmke unto Joseph, saying.—That hereby
is signified perce])tion in the natural where scientifics are,

appears from the signification of saying, as denoting perception,

which has been frequently sliewn aljove ; from the representa-

tion of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural wherein the scientific

is, see n. 5799, 6015, 6063; and from the representation of

Joseph, as denoting the internal whence comes perception in

the natural, see n. 5469.

6082. Thy father and thy hrethren are come unto thee.—That
hereby is signified the influx of the internal celestial into

spiritual good from the natural, and into the truths of the

church there, appears from the representation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good from the natural,

see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833 ; and
from the representation of his sons, who are here the brethren,

as denoting the trutlis of the church in the natural, see n. 5414,

5879, 5951. Influx of the internal celestial is signified, because

these things were said to Joseph, by whom the internal

celestial is represented, n. 5869, 5877 ; and influx into the

natural or external comes from the internal.

6083. The land tf Egypt, it is before thee.—That herel)y is

signified that the scientifics of the natural mind are under the

au.spices of the internal celestial, appears from the signification

of the land of Egypt, as denoting the natural mind where
scientifics are, see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301 ; and from
the signification of hefore thee, as denoting under the auspices

of the internal celestial, which is Joseph, n. 5869, 5877.

6084. In flie best of the land make thy father and thy tnrfh rrn

to dwell.—That hereby is signified that tliey may live in the

inmost thereof, that is to say, of the .scientifics, appears frouL

VOL. VIII. L
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the signification of tlie hesf of the land, as denoting the inmost

of the natural mind where scientiiics are, of which we sliall

speak presently, for the land of Egypt is that mind, see just

above, n. 6083 ; from the signification of (hvelling, as denoting

living, see n. 1293, 3384, 3613, 4451, 6051 ; and from the

representation of Isi-ael and his so7is, who are the father and
the Ijrethren who should live there, as denoting spiritual good

from the natural and the truths of the church therein, see above,

n. 6082. The reason what is best is inmost, is because what is

best is kept directly in view, for the eye is always directed to

that which influences and delights it most ; and what is kept

directly under the eye, is also the inmost, because it is in the

centre, and hence before the eye in the fullest light ; other

things are round aljout in the circumference, and hence they

are less clear, and at length obscure, Ijecause they do not

delight and influence so much. The case is similar with scien-

tifics Ijefore the internal sight, whose objects are no other than

scientifics and truths ; it is the delight and good in the objects,

which directs the sight tliither. But it should be known that

truths and the scientifics agreeing with them come directly

under the view, that is, are in the inmost, with those whom
spiritual and celestial truths delight and influence, for to them
these truths are the best things ; whereas falsities and the

scientifics agreeing with them come directly under view, that

is, are in the inmost, with those whom the evils of the love of

self and the world influence and delight ; see also what was
said, n. 6068.

6085. Let thevi direll in the land of Goshen.—That hereby is

signified where the midst is, appears from the signification of

dwelling, as denoting living, see just above, n. 6084 ; and from
tlie signification of the land of Goshen, as denoting the midst
or inmost in the natural, see n. 5910, 6028, 6031, 6068.

6086. And f fhov- knmmst any wen [viri] of stoutness among
them.—That hereby are signified things more excellent in

doctrine, appears from the signification of men [viri] of stoutness

as denoting such things : for man [^vW] signifies one who is

intelligent, and also truth, n. 158, 265, 749, 1007, 3134, 4823,

conse(p;ently doctrine, and stout signifies what is excellent

;

for in the original tongue, stoutness is expressed by a word
which also signifies strength and ^'alor, and these in the

internal sense are things which are powerfid ; thus things more
excellent.

6087. Then make them riders over my cattle.—That hereby is

signified that they are the primary things of scientifics, appears

from the signification of rulers, as denoting things primary, see

n. 1482, 2089, 5044 ; and from the signification of cattle, as

denoting truths from which comes good, see n. 6016, 6045, 6048,

in the present case it denotes scientifics in which there are
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truths, becuuse it is said, over iny cattU', that is, Tharaoh's,

and by cattle are rejjresented scientifics in wliieh aie truths,

aud not truths in which is good.

0088. Verses 7-10. And Joseph hroi/f/IU Jdcah his father,

and set him before Ph((inuh ; and Jaeoh blessed Pharaoh. And
Pharaoh said unto Jaeob, How many are the days of the years of
thy life ? And Jacob said unto Pharaoh, the days of the years

(f tny sojournings are a hundred and thirty years; few and evil

have been the days ef the years of my life, and hare not attained

unto the days of the years of the life of my fathers, in the days of
their sojourninys. And Jaeob blessed Pharaoh, and icent out

from before Pharaoh. And Joseph brouylit Jaeob his father,

signifies the presence of general truth from the internal : and
set him before Pharaoh, signifies insinuation into the general

[principle] of scientifics : and Jaeob blessed IViaraoh, signifies a

devout wish for conjunction and fructification thence ; and
Phnraoh said unto Jacob, signifies perception in the natural

\vhere scientifics are, concerning the general truth of the

church : liow many are the days of the years of thy life, signifies

concerning the state of the life of the natural from the spiritual

:

and Jacob said unto Pharaoh, signifies the reply : The days of
the years of my sojournings, sv^nitiii^ concerning the successive

[state] of life : are a hundred and thirty years, signifies state

and quality : few and evil have been the days of the years of my
life, signifies that the state of the life of the natural was full of

temptations : and have not attained unto the days of the years of
the life of my fathers, signifies that it was not raised to the

state of the life of former tilings : in the days of their sojourn-

ings, signifies as to tlie state of their life : and Jaeob blessed

Pharaoh, signifies, as before, a devout wish for conjunction

aud fructification thence: and went out from before Pharaoh,
signifies separation as to time.

6089. And Joseph brought Jaeob liis father.—That hereby is

signified the presence of general trutli from the internal,

appears from the signification oi causing to come, or bringing,

as denoting presenting, and of coming to any one, as denoting

l)resence, see n. 5934, GOG.'! : and from the representation of

Jaeob, as denoting the doctrine of natural truth, as well as

natural truth, see n. 3305, 3509, 3525, 3546, 4538 : in the

])resent case, he denotes truth in general, because his sons

I'epresent truths in particular. The reason why it is from tlie

internal, is, because Joseph is the internal, from which comes
trutli in the natural, (ieneral truth is called the father of

.Iose])li, liecause it is insinuated into man, the first of all truths,

and is afterward enriched with particular truths, and at last,

there exists from the internal an intuitive perception of tliese,

or reason and intellect. This is very manifest in man, for his

judgment grows from childhood ; and it is the same with
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spiritual truths and goods, wlien man is born anew, or re-

generated. But after the internal exists from general truth in

the natural, the state is changed, and the internal no longer

acknowledges truth in the natural as a father, but as a servant

;

that it is a servant, is shown by Joseph's dream concerning his

father, " That the sun and moon and eleven stars should bow
themselves to him ; wherefore his father said. What is this

dream which thou liast dreamed ? In coming, shall I and thy
mother and thy brethren come to bow ourselves to thee to

the earth ? " (Gen. xxxvii. 9, 10) ; and therefore his father is so

often, before Joseph, called his servant by the sons (Gen. xliii.

28 ; xliv. 24, 27, 30, 31) ; Joseph also was lord in the whole
land of Egypt, and thus even over his father.

G090. And set Jiim hefore Pharaoh.—That liereby is signified

insinuation into the general [principle] of scientifics, appears

from what was explained above, n. 6071.

6091. And Jacob blessed Pharaoh.—That hereby is signified

a devout wish for conjunction and fructification thence, appears

from the signification of hlessi7ig, as here denoting a devout
wish for the conjunction of truth with the scientific in the

natural, for this conjunction is here treated of. To bless has

scA'eral significations, it involves in the spiritual sense all

things that are good and prosperous ; hence it signifies to be

gifted with the good of love and charity, n. 3185, 4981 ; and
also conjunction, n. 3504, 3514, 3530, 3565, 3584 ; and likewise

fructification from the affection of truth, n. 2846 ; also a

devout wish of prosperity, n. 3185 ; in the present case

therefore, a devout wish for that which is here treated of, that

is to say for conjunction and thereby fructification ; for

fructification follows from conjunction, inasmuch as when
conjunction takes place, good increases and truth multiplies,

for in such case there is a marriage of good and truth, from
this marriage these come : this cannot take place before, except as

from whoredom, Init the good that is from this latter source is

spurious, and also the truth, the good having respect to self,

and the truth is wise from that good.

6092. Aiid Pharaoh said unto Jacob.—-TlvAt hereby is signi-

fied perception in the natural where scientifics are, concerning

the general truth of the church, appears from the signification

of sayi'tig, as denoting perception, see above, n. 6063
; from

the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural where
scientifics are, see n. 5799, 6015 ; and from the representation

of Jacob, as denoting the general truth of the church, see above,

n. 6089.

6093. Hovj many are the days of the years of thy life ?—
That hereby is signified concerning the state of the life of the

natural from the spiritual, appears from the signification of

days, as well as of years, as denoting states, see n. 23, 487,
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488, 49o, 893, 2788, 3402, 3785, 4850; and from the sigiiiiicu-

tiou of life, as denoting spiritual life, see n. 5407, 5890
;
in the

present case it denotes spiritual life in the natural, or the

natural from the spiritual.

6094. And Jacob said unfo Pliarault.—That heie1)y is signi-

fied the reply, appears without explanation.

6095. The dat/s of the years of vii/ sojoKrninf/s.—Tliat lierehy

is signified concerning the successive [states] of life, appears from

the signification of daj/s and years, as denoting states, see just

above, n. 6093 ; and from the signification of sojourniiu/s, as

denoting life and instruction, see, n. 1463, 2025, 3^672, thus a

successive state of life.

6096. Are a hundred and thirty years.—That hereby is sig-

nified state and quality, appears from this consideration, that in

the Word, all numbers signify things, see n. 575, 647, 648, 755,

813, 1963, 2075, 2252, 3252, 4264, 4495, 4670, 5265, thus the

state and quality of the thing treated of. This num1>er,

therefore, specifically signifies the state and quality of the life

which had been in Jacol) hitherto, that is, the state and quality

of the spiritual life, which was in the natural at this time from

the spiritual.

6097. Feiv and evil hare been the days of the years of mif

life.—That hereby is signified that the state of the life of the

natural is full of temptations, appears from the signification of

days and years, as denoting states, see above, n. 6093, 6095
;

and from the signification of the life of Jacob, as denoting,

spiritual life in the natural, see above, n. 6093 ; temptations in

that state are signified by the days having been evil. All

temptations appear evil, because they are anxieties and inward
griefs, and as it were condenniations ; for on such occasions

man is let into tlie state of his e\'ils, consequently amongst evil

spirits, who accuse and so torture his conscience ; nevertheless

the angels defend, that is, the Lord through the angels. Who
keeps the man in hope and trust, which are the powers of

combat from within, whereby man resists. The natural is.

especially let into temptations when it is to receive the

spiritual, Ijecause evils of life and falsities of doctrine abide in

the natural; on this account Jacob says this of himself, for l)y

Jacob the natural as to truth is here represented.

6098. And have not attained unto the days of the years of the

life of my fathers.—That hereby is signified that he was not

raised to the state of their life, appears from the signification

of attaininy unto, as here denoting to be raised, of which we
shall speak jjresently ; and from the signification of days and
years of life, as denoting states of the spiritual life, see above,

n. 6093, 6095, 6097. Here, attaining unto, denotes being raised,

because his fathers Isaac and Abraham represented more
exalted, that is, more interior things than he ; Abraham
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represented in the highest sense tlie Divine itself of the Lord,

Isaac the Lord's l)i^'ine rational, andJacob His Divine natural.

That Abraham repi'esented the Divine itself of the Lord, may
be seen, n. 1965, 1989, 2011, 3245, 3251, 3305, 3439, 3703,

4615 ; that Isaac represented the Divine rational, may be seen,

n. 1893, 2066, 2072, 2083, 2630, 2774, 3012, 3194, 3210, 4615 :

that Jacob represented the Divine natural as to truth and as

to good, may be seen, n. 3305, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3576, 3599,

4286, 4538, 4570, 4615. Hence also by Abraham is repre-

sented what is celestial with man, Ijy Isaac what is spiritual,

and by Jacol) what is natural, because man's regeneration is a

copy of the Lord's glorification, see n. 3138, 3212, 3296, 3490,

4402, 5688. From these considerations it is now evident, that

by they have not attained unto the days of the years of the life

of my fathers, is signified that he was not raised to the state of

their life.

6099. And Jacob blessed Pharaoh.—That herein' is signified

a devout wish for conjunction and conse(iuent fructification,

see above, n. 6091.

6100. And, went out from before Pharaoh.—That hereby is

signified separation as to time, appears from the signification

of going aid, as denoting being separated, in the present instance

being separated as to time, from the natural where scientifics

are, which are represented by Pharaoh. In regard to this

signification of going out, as denoting separation as to time, the

case is this; the subject treated of in the preceding pages was
the conjunction of spiiitual good from the natural, which is

Israel, and of the truths of the church in the natural, which

^re his sons, with the internal celestial, which is Joseph

:

but not as yet concerning conjunction with the natural,

but only concerning insinuation : but in those now following

that conjunction is treated of (verses 13-27 of this chapter),

see the contents, n. 6059, 6060 ; hence it is, that by Jacob

going out from before Pharaoh, is signified separation as to time.

6101. Verses 11, 12. And JosepJi made his father and his

brethren to divell, and gave them a ^wssession in the land of Egypt,

in the best of the land, in the land of Barneses, as Pharaoh had
commanded. And Joseph nounshed his father and his brethren,

and all his fathers hovse, irith bread, to the mouth of a child.

And Joseph made his father and his trrethren to dwell, signifies

the life of spiritual good and of the truths of the church

from the internal celestial : and gave them a j^ossession in

the land of Eggpt, in the best of the land, signifies in the inmost

of the natural mind where scientifics are : in the land ofPameses,

signifies the inmost of the mind, and its quality : as Pharaoh
commanded, signifies with the consent of the natural where

scientifics are : and Joseph nourished his father and his brethren,

and cdl his father's house, u:ith bread, signifies that from the
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internal celestial there was a coiiliiiual iiitlux of t^ntod into

spiritual <i;oo(l anil the truths of the church in the natural,

whence was their life : to the vioiith of a cliihl, sitrnities eacii

one according- to the quality of the good of innocence.

6102. A)id Joseph made his father and his hrethirti to dwell.—
That lierel)}' is signified the life, of sjjiritual good and of the

truths of tiie cluirch from the internal celestial, a])])cars from

the signification of dtreUiiKj, as di'noting life, see n. 129.">, .'>."'>X-1,

3613, 4451, 0051 ; from the rei)rcsentation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good from the natural,

see n. 5801, 5803, 5800, 5812, 5817,5819,5820,5833: from

the representation of his sons, who are here the brethren, as

denoting the truths of the church in the natural, see n. 5414,

5879, 5951 ; and from the representation of J()S(?;>/i, as denoting

the internal celestial, see n. 5809, 5877. From these con-

siderations it is evident, that l)y Joseph making his fatlier and

his brethren to dwell, is signified the life of s])iritual good, and

of the truths of the church from the internal celestial.

6103. And gave them a possession in the land of Enjfpt, in the

hest of the land.—That herel)y is signified in the inmost of the

natural mind where scientifics are, appears from the significa-

tion of possession, as denoting a station of s])iritual life, see

n. 2058; from the signitication of the land of Egypt,

as denoting the natural mind where scientifics are, see

n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301 ; and from the signification of

the hest of the land, as denoting the inmost, see above, n. 6084.

Hence it is evident, that by gi\'ing them a possession in the

land of Egypt, in the best of the land, is signified a station of

spiritual life in the inmost of the natural mind where scientifics

are.

6104. In the land of Bameses.—That hereby is signified the

inmost of the mind and its quality, appears from this considera-

tion, that all names in the Word both of persons and of places,

.signify things, see n. 1888, 3422, 4298, 4442, 5095, 5225. And

.because the land of Goshen is the inmost of tlie natural mind,

•n. 5910, 6028, 6031, 6068, therefore Kameses, which was th(i

best tract of land in the land of Goshen, is the inmost of the

spiritual in the natural mind, l^ut the (piality of this inmost

can scarcely be comprehended by man, for it contains

innumerable and ineffable things, which can be seen only in

,the light of heaven, and thus l»y angels ; in the same manner
as the (piality of the other names, as well of places as of

j)ersons, which occur in the Word.
6105. As Fharaoh had commanded.—That hereby is signified

with the consent of the natural where scientifics are, appeals

from the signification of commanding, as denoting influx, see

n. 5486, 5732, but in the present case it denotes consent,

ibecause the natural, represented by I'haraoh, derives everything
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from the internal through influx ; wherefore what tlie natural

commands, up])ears indeed as if it were commanded by it, l)ut

it is from the internal, and thus is consent. The natural of

man in regard to the internal is almost as the speech of man
in regard to thought ; it appears as if a man's speech commands
or gives orders, hut it is the thought.

6106. And Joseph nuvrishcd his father and his brethren, and
all his father s house, vnth bread.—Tliat herel)y is signified that

from the internal celestial there was a continual influx of good

into spiritual good and the truths of the church in the natural,

whence was their life, appears from the signification of

nourisliing with bread, as denoting an influx of good, for

nourishing denotes here continually flowing in, whence man
has spiritual life, and bread is the good of love, see n. 276, 680,

2165, 2177, 3464, 3478, 3735, 3813, 4211, 4217,4735,4976,
5915 ; from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the

internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5877 ; from the representation

of Israel, who is here the father, as denoting spiritual good

from the natural ; from the representation of his sons, who are

here the brethren, as denoting the truths of the church in the

natural, see above, n. 6102 : and from the signification of all his

father s house, as denoting in one complex all that is of and

from spiritual good. Hence it is evident, that by Joseph

nourishing his father and his Ijrethren, and all his father's

house, with bread, is signified continual influx of the good of

love from the internal celestial, into spiritual good and the

truths of the church in the natural, and into all things uhich

are of and from spiritual good.

6107. I'd the mouth of a child.—That hereby is signified each

one according to the quality of the good of innocence, appears

from the signification of to the mouth, as denoting each one and
according to the quality ; and from the signification of a child,

as denoting the g(K)d of innocence, see n. 430, 2126, 3183, 5608.

In regard to influx from the internal celestial into spiritiial

good and into the truths of the church in the natural being

according to the quality of the good of innocence, the case is

this ; it is innocence that from the inmost gives quality to

every good of charity and of love ; for the Lord inflows through

iiuiocence into charity, and so much as there is of innocence,

so much of charity is received, for innocence is the very

essential of charity, see n. 2780, 3111, 3183, 3994, 4797, 6013.

What innocence is, may be seen as in a glass from children, for

children love their parents, and trust to them alone, neither

have they any care but to please their parents, thus they have

food and raiment not only for neces.sity, but also for delight;

and because they love their parents, they do from the delight

of affection whatsoever is pleasing to tliem, thus they do not

x)nly wdiat their parents connnand, but also what they may be
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supposed williiii;,- to (•(Uiniuiinl ; luofcdNcr they cdiisidrr lliciii-

selves in notliiu,ii'; not to mention many things else. It should

liowever be known tliut the innoeence of children is not real

innocence, but only a resemblance of it ; real essential innocence

dwells only in wisdom, see n. 2305, 230G, 3494, 4707 : iincl

wisdom is, behaving towards the Lord, from the gootl of lo\e

and of faith, in the same way as it has l)een stated above tliat

children behave before their parents.

G108. Verses 13-2G. And there ica.H no bread in all the land,

because the famine was CM-eedingly grievotis: and the land of
Egypt and the land of Canaan fainted from before the famine.
And Joseph gathered up all the silver that icas found in the land

of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the provision ivhieh

they bought ; and Joseph brought the silver into the house of
Pharaoh. And when the silver failed from the land of Egypt
and from the land of Canaan, all Egypt came unto Jose2)h,

saying, Give us bread ; for why should we die near thee, because

the silver faileth. And Joseph said. Give your cattle ; and
I will give you for your cattle, if silver fail. And they brought

their cattle unto Joseph, and Joseph gave them bread for horses,

and for cattle of the ftoeh, and for cattle of the herd, and for
asses ; and he provided them with bread for all their cattle, in

that year. And th,at ijeiir vas ended, and, they came mito hiia

the second year, and said unto him,. We loill not hide it from )ny

lord, that indeed the silver is consumed, and my lord hofh Ihe

cattle of the beast ; there is notldng left before my lord, cjcept our
body and our ground. Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes,

both we and also our ground ? Buy us and our ground for
bread, and %ve and our ground will be servants unto Pharaoh,
and give us seed, that we may live and not die, that the ground
he not vastated. And Joseph bought all the ground of Egypt for
Pharaoh, and the Egyptians sold every man his field, because the

famine po-ewiled over them; and the land became Pharaoh's.

And as for the peop)le he removed them to cities, from one end of
the border of Egypt even to the other end there<f. Only the

ground of the 2>i'icsts he did not buy, because a portion was
assigned to the priests by Pharaoh, and they did eat their set

portion, which Pharaoh gave them : wherefore they did not sell

their ground. And Joseph said unto the people. Behold, I have
bought you this d ty, and your ground for Pharaoh ; lo ! here is

seed for you, and ye shall suw the ground. And it shcdl be in

the produce, that ye sIkiII (jive the fifth part uutu I'liaraoh, and
four parts shall be for yourselves, for seed of the field, and for
food for yourselves, and for them in your houses, and for food for
your chUdrcn. And they said. Thou hast made us alive; let us find
grace in the eyes of my lord, and we will be servants to Pharaoh.

And Joseph appointed, it for a statute even to this day over the

ground of Egypt, that a fifth part should be for Pharaoh ; only
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tlir ijroiiiul of tlir 'pi'icsts, as Jinirh as was thrirs iras not PJiaraolis.

A)id there was no bread in all the land, signities that good no

longer appeared : because the famine was exceedingly gnevous,

signifies desolation : and the land of £gypt and the land of
Canaan fainted from before the famine, sig^niiies that this was in

the natural, and within the church: and Joseph gathered uj) all the

silver, signifies every true and appropriate scientific : that ivas

found in the land of Egypt and in the land of Canaan, signifies

which was in the natural and in the church : for the provision

trhirh they bought, signifies that by it they were supported:

and Joseph brougltt the silver into t]ie house of Pharaoh,

signifies that it all was referred to the general [principle]

in the natui'al : and_ when the silver failed from the land

of Egypt and from the land of Canaan, signifies that the

true and appropriate scientific w^as no longer to l)e seen in the

natural and within the church, by reason of the desolation :

nil Egypt came unto Joseph, signifies application to the internal

:

saying. Give us bread, signifies entreaty as to the support of

spiritual life : for -why should we die near thee, because silver

faileth ? signifies that otherwise by reason of the want of truth

there would be s})iiitual death : and Joseph said, signifies the

iuternal from which came the reply : Give your cattle, and I
will give you for your cattle, signifies that they should offer the

goods of truth, and they would be supported : if silver fail, sig-

nifies if they have no longer any visible truth : and they brought

their cattle unto Joseph, signifies that the goods of truth were

offered : and Joseph gave them bread, signifies support as to

spiritual life : for horses, signifies scientifics from the intellec-

tual part : and for cattle of the flock, and for cattle of the herd,

signifies interior and exterior goods of truth : and for asses,

signifies things ui service : and he 2)rovided them with bread for

all their cattle, signifies support through the infiux of good from

the internal : iu that year, signifies the full term of that

state : and that year vms ended, signifies desolation after

the full term of this state : and they came unto him the second

year, signifies the beginning of the following state : and said

wnto him. We will not hide it from^ my lord, signifies per-

ception that it was known to the internal : that indeed the

silver is consumed, signifies truth is not to be seen hj reason

of the desolation : a^id my lord hath the cattle of the beast,

signifies the good of truth likewise : there is nothing left before

my lord, except our body and our ground, signifies that the

receptacles of good antl truth are altogether desolated : where-

fore shall we die before thine eyes, both we and also our ground ?

signifies if they are desolated, that there is no longer spiritual

life from the internal : bu.y us and our ground for bread, signi-

fies the appropriation of each that they may be supported

with good : and we and our ground will be servants unto Fharaoh,
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signitics tnliil sii!)iiiissi(in : (r/i(f i/ive ?/.s .stvv/, .siunilics thus tiic.

intlux of iIk' good i)t' charity and the truth of faith ;
//taf ur

maij lire (ind not die, sigiiitics spiritual life thence, and no
longer fear of eondenniation : t/i((f (he groiivd he not vasfafec/,

.signifies that the mind shall l)e cultivated with tlie scientifics

of the church : (Did Jo.srjdi h(tu(jht all tlic, (jround of J'^nnjif fur
Pharaoh, signifies that the internal appro])riated to itself the

whole natural mind wliere .scientifics are, and })laced it under

the au.spices of the general [princii)le] : anil the Kijiipt\(m>> >^oUl

evcrij man Jiisjichl, signifies the abdication ami subjection of all

things which are serviceable to tlie church : because the famine
jn-crailrd over them, signifies because there was desolation even
to despair : and the land heecnne Pharaoh's, signifies that all

things were subject to tlie natural which was under the

auspices of the internal : and as for the peoi^le he removed them

to cities, signifies that scientific truths were referred to

<loctrinals : fovm one end of the border of B/ji/pt ern\ to the other

end thereof signifies extension through the whole natural where
.scientifics are : onh/ the r/roirnd of the jjj-iests he did not buy,

.signifies that the internal from the natural procured to itself

the faculties of receiving good, because they are from itself :

hecause a jJortion was assigned to the 2Jn('sts It// Phar<(o]i, signifies

that it was ordained by the natural which was under the

auspices of the internal : and they did eat their set portion irhieh

Pharaoh gave them, signifies that goods did not appro])riate to

themseh'es moie than according to orderly arrangement

:

u'herefire they did not sell their groinid, signifies tliat on that

account they had no need to abdicate and sulmiit them : and
Joseph s((id unto the people, signifies influx of the internal ami
scientific truths: Behold, I have bought yon this day and your
yround for Pharaoh, signifies that it procui'ed those things to

itself, and subjected them to the general [principle] in tlie

natural, which was under the auspices of the internal : lo I

here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the ground, signifies the

good of charity and the truth of faith, which were to be

implanted : and it shall he in the produce, signifies fruit thence :

that ye shall give tlie fifth part unto PhcuYioh , signiiies remains,

that they belong to tlie general [princii)le] which is under the

auspices of the internal: and four parts sliall he for yourselves,

signify those things which were not yet remains : for seed of
the field, signifies for nourishment of the mind : and for food for
yourselves and for them in your houses, signifies that thence the

good of truth may be in all tilings in general and particular :

and for food for your children, signifies in tho.se things which
are of innocence : and they said, Thon hast made us alive,

signifies spiritual life in no other manner, nor from any other

source : let us find grace in the eyes of my lord, signifies the

will that thus things may be subjected, and humiliation : and
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we will he servants to Pharaoh, signifies that they renounce
their own, and submit to the natural which is under the
auspices of the internal : and Joseph apjjointed it for a statute,

signifies what was concluded from consent : even unto this day,

signifies to eternity : over the ground of Egy2)t, that a fifth 2'xirt

shoidd he for Pharaoh, signifies remains, as above : only the

ground of the priests, as much as was theirs was not Pharaoh's,

signifies the faculties of receiving good, that they are immedi-
ately from the internal.

6109. And. there was no hread in all the land.—Tliat hereby
is signified that good no longer appeared, is manifest from the
signification of hread, as denoting the good of love and charity,

see just above, n. 6106 ; and from the signification of there

being no7ie in all the land, as denoting that it no longer
appeared. The subject treated of in the following verses is

concerning the internal celestial, that it reduced all things in

the natural into order under a general [principle], in order that

there might be brought about the conjunction of scientifics

with the truths of the church, and by those truths with
spiritual good, and l)y means of this good with the internal

celestial. But Ijecause the reduction of scientifics into order
under a general [principle] can only be brought about by means
of vastations of good and desolations of truth, and by supports,

therefore both the former and the latter are treated of in the
internal sense in the following verses. These things, however,
but seldom take place with a man whilst he is living in

the world, for many reasons ; but in the other life they take
place in all who are being regenerated ; and since they do not
take place with man in the world, it is no wonder that they
appear to him as things unknown, and present themselves as

mysteries, of which he has never before heard.

6110. Because the famine was ejcceedingly grievous.—That
hereby is signified desolation, appears from the signification of

famine, as denoting a want of good and of knowledges, see

n. 1460, 3364, 5277, 5279, 5281,^^5300, 5579, 5893 ; thus the

famine being exceedingly grievous denotes desolation, see

n. 5360, 5376, 5415, 5576. As to desolation, it should be known,
that truths and goods and the knowledges thereof constitute

the spiritual life of those who are in heaven ; they are the
celestial and si)iritual foods witli which they are nourished

;

and which are gi\'en them daily by the Lord. When it is

morning with them, goods are furnished them : when noon,
truths are furnished ; but when it is evening, they fail, until

twilight and the return of morning: on these occasions they are

kept in an appetite, which is such, that they crave tliese foods

more than the hungry crave for food on earth. This state is

signified by famine, and is a kind of desolation, but not such as

takes place ainongst those who are in the lower earth, see n.
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698, 699, 1106-111:-.. That, the aiiovlic lu-aven has such an 2

appetite for truths and goods, and the knowledges theieol",

seareely any one in the world is al)le to l)elieve; for they who
are intent only on gain and glory, and give tiieniselves uj) to

pleasures, are sure to wonder that sueh things are the life oi

angels, and to say. What are the knowledges of good and truth

to nie ? what life eomes from them ? the things which give life,

and the delight of life, are riches, honors, and pleasures. But
let these persons know, that life from these latter is the life of

the body, which perishes with the body, not the life of the soul,

which remains to eternity; and that they 1)ut ill consult their

own good, who, during their abode in tiie world, tiiink nothing

about spiritual life. Moreover as to desolation it is also for 3

the sake of appetite, for goods and truths are received according

to appetite ; and when the cravings which arise from appetite

prevail, they cause satisfaction and happiness; wherefore in

the other life, they who are in desolation soon refresh tliem-

seh'es, and gratify theii' desires : by such alternate changes all

are perfected. It is worthy of observation, that the changes of

day in the natural world, morning, noon, evening, night, and the

return of morning, represent the alternate changes in the

spiritual world, only with this difference, that tlie changes of

the spiritual world inflow into the understanding and will, and
present those things which are of life ; but the changes in the

natural world inflow into the things of the body, and sup])ort

them. It is still more worthy of observation, that the shades 4

of evening and the darkness of night do not come from the

Lord, but from the propiium of angels, spirits, and men : for

the Lord, as a sun, is continually shining and inflowing, but the

evils and falsities from the proprium, because they are with
men, spirits, and angels, turn them from the Lord, and thus
lead them into the shades of evening, and those who are evil

into the darkness of night ; in like manner as the sun of our
world is continually shining and inflowing, ])ut the globe by
its circumrotation turns itself away from him, and passes into

shade and darkness. The reason why these things exist in 5

the natural world is, because the natural world exists from the

spiritual world, and thence also subsists ; hence it is, that

universal nature is a theatre representati\e of the Lord's

kingdom, see n. 3483, 4939. Tlie reason why the above
alternate changcc exist in the spiritual world is, that all who
are in heaven may be continually ])erfected ; hence also such
changes take place in the natural w(jrld, for otherwise idl things

therein woidd perish from drought. Nevertheless it should l)e 6

known that in heaven there is no night, but only evening,

an evening followed by twilight that foreruns the morning.
But in hell there is night : there are alternate clianges in

hell too, but they are contrary to the changes in heaven,
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morning in hell is the heat of lusts, and noon the itch of

falsities ; evening is anxiety, and night torment ; neverthe-

less, niglit hears rule through all these changes, which are alone

occasioned hy the \ariations of the shades and darkness of night.

7 It should ])e known further, that in the spiritual world, the

changes are not the same with one person as with another

;

also that the alternate changes in that world are not distin-

guished into set times, inasmuch as they are caused by variations

of state; for instead of times in the natural world, in the

spiritual world there are states, see n. 1274, 1382, 2625, 2788,

2837, 3254, 3356, 4814, 4916, 4882, 4901.

6111. Ami the law! of Egapt ami f/w laiul of Camuni fainted

from before the famine.—That hereby is signified that this

[des(jlation] was in the natural where scientifics are, and within

the church, appears from the signification of the land of Egy2Jt,

as denoting the natural mind where scientifics are, see n. 5276,

5278, 5280, 5288, 5301 ; from the signification of the land of

Oamuni, as denoting the church, see above, n. 6067 ; and from

the signification of f(mine, as denoting desolation, accor(hng to

what was said just above, ii. 6110. Hence it is evident, that

by the land of Egypt and the land of Canaan fainting from

l)efore the famine, is signified that there was desolation in the

natural where scientifics are, and within the church.

6112. Ami Joseph gathered ujj all the silver.—That hereby

is signified every true and appropriate scientific, appears from

tlie signification of geithering, as denoting to bring together into

one ; from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal

celestial treated of fre(iuently above ; and from the signification

of silver, -ds denoting truth, see n. 1551, 2954, 5658, but in the

jjresent case a true and appropriate scientific, for it is said of

tlie silver in the land of Egypt and in the land of Canaan, as

immediately follows. Hence, by Joseph collecting all the silver,

is signified that the internal celestial brought together into one

every true and appropriate scientific. A scientific is said to

be true and appropriate, when it is not darkened by fallacies,

wliich, so long as they cannot l)e dispersed, render the scientific

inap]n'opriate ; a scientific is also said to be true and appropriate,

which has not been perverted through applications to falsities

and to evils, by others or l)y one's self, for these, when once

impressed on any scientific, remain ; the scientific, tlierefore,

^vhich is free from such ^•itiations, is a true and appropriate

scientific.

6113. That iras found in tlir hi ml of Eiijipt ami in tlie land

of Canaan.—That herel)y is signified which was in the natural

Hud in the church, appears from the signification of the land of

Egypt, as denoting the natural where scientifics are, see above,

n. 6111 ; and from the signification of the land of Canaan, as

denoting the church, see also above, n. 6067. By the church is
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here meant that whicli is of the clnnch with luan; a man is a

church when he is in good and truth, and a comiiany of such

men constitutes the church in general.

6114. For the provision which thei/ hoiKjlii.—That herel)y is

signified that hy it they were suj)j)orted, ap])ears from the

significati()n of ^yo?;m(m, as denoting the truth of the church,

see n. 5402 ; and from the signification of hiiyiwj, as denoting

appropriating, see n. 4397, 5374, 5397, 5406, 5410, 5426

;

hence denoting being su]»ported, for the sul)ject treated of is

spiritual food, signified hy ])rovision, wdiich food, when ])artak('n

of, supports spiritual life.

6115. And Joseph hroiic/Jit ihe slleer intu the Iiot'sc nf

Fharaoh.—That hereby is signified that it was all referred to

the general [principle] in the natural, appears from the signi-

fication of IrriiKjing, as denoting referring and introducing

:

from the signification of silver, as denoting the true and a})pro-

priate scientific, see n. 6112; and from the re})resentation of

Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in general, see n. 5160, 5799,

6015 ; hence Pharaoh's house denotes the general [principle] in

the natural, because it is everything there in the com})le.\. In
;

regard to true and appropi'iate scientifics l»eing referred to a

general [principle], it should be known that all scientifics, as

well as all truths, of what kind soever, in order to l>e anything,

must be referred to a general [jn-inciple], and nnist l)e placed

and contained in a general [principle], and under a general

[principle] : if they are not, they are dissipated on the spot.

In order that scientifics and truths ma}- be something, a form
must be induced upon them, in which tiiey may ha\'e relation

one to the other; and this cannot take place, unless they l)e

consociated under a general [principle] : wherefore the general

[principle] is that which keeps them together in a form, and
causes each therein to have its own quality. The general

[principle] itself also, along with other general [princijdes],

must be referred under [princij)les] more general, and these

latter again under the most general : otherwise e\en tlu^ general

[principles], and likewise the more general, would be dissipated.

The most general Uni\ersal, from which all things are kejjt

together, is the Lord Himself, and that wliich keeps them
together is the I)i\ine Truth ])r(X',eeding from Him; the more
general [princi])ies] are the general societies in the s]»iritual

world, into which the Divine Truth inflows, and distinguishes

them in general one from another: the general [priiicii)les] are

the less general societies, under each more general. The more
general societies are those to whicli the mend)ers, oruans, and
viscera in man correspond, which by a wonderful comiection

are in such a form, that they ha\e relation one to tbc other,

and thus keep one another together, and also ])resent them-
selves as one. In man the most general uni\ersal, whicli
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keeps the singular parts together, is the soul ; thus also it is

the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, for this continually

4 inflows, and causes the soul to l)e such as it is. The Divine

Truth proceeding from the Lord is what is called the Word,
through which all things were created (John i. 1-3), or through

which all things have existed, consequently through which all

things subsist. That all things in the entire natural world are

under a general [piinciple], and each single thing under its own
general [principle], and that otherwise they cannot sulxsist,

will be f(jund to be true by every one who is willing to take

notice of the things in nature.

6116. And v-hen the silver failed from the land of Eyyjri, and
from the land of Canaan.—That hereby is signified that the

true and appropriate scientific was no longer to be seen in the

natural and within the church, owing to the desolation,

appears from the signification of failinfj, as denoting being no
longer visible ; from the signification of silver, as denoting the

true and appropriate scientific, see above, n. 6112 ; from the

signification of the land of Egypt, as denoting the natural

where scientifics are, see above, n. 6111 ; and from the signi-

fication of the land of Canaan, as denoting the church, see also

above, n. 6067 ; that it was owing to the desolation, is evident

from the preceding, see n. 6110.

6117. All Egypt came unto Joseph.—That hereby is signified

application to the internal, appears from the signification of

coming to him, as denoting being attached ; from the significa-

tion of Egypt, as denoting the scientific, see above ; and from

the representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see also

al)ove. That e^'ery scientific in tlie natural was under the

auspices of the internal, is signified by Joseph being ruler over

the whole land of Egypt ; but the conjunction of the truths of

the church with the scientifics in the natural is what is now
described in the internal sense.

6118. Saying, give us bread.—That hereby is signified as to

the support of spiritual life, appears from the signification of

giving, when predicated of bread, as denoting supporting ; and
from the signification of bread, as denoting spiritual life. For
by bread in special is signified the good of love and of charity

;

but in general, spiritual life, for then by bread all food is

meant, as was shewn, n. 2165 ; and when all food in general is

meant, spiritual life is meant, for in the spiritual sense food in

general is all the good of love, and also all the truth of faith,

and these two are what constitute spiritual life.

6119. Eor vjhy should we die near thee, because the silver

faileth ?—That hereby is signified that otherwise, owing to the

want of truth, there would be spiritual death, appears from
the signification of dying, as denoting spiritual death, of which
we shall speak presently ; and from the signification of silver
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failing, as denotinii,- ;i want of truth ; thai silver denotes th(»

true and ap})ro})riate seientific, see n. 611 li. With regard to

there heiuj^r spiritual death when there is a lack of truth,

the case is this; spiritual life consists in exercises according to

truths, consequently in uses ; for those who are in spiritual life

yearn for and seek after truths with life as an end, that is,

that they may live according to them, and thus with uses as

an end ; as far, therefore, as they can drink in truths, accord-

ing to which the uses are to be done, so far are tiiey in

spiritual life, because tiiey are so far in the light of intelligence

and wisdom. "When, therefore, truths fail, as takes place

when there comes on a state of shade, which, in the Word, is

signified by evening, n. 6110, then sjnritual life is in distress,

for the things of shade, that is, of spiritual death, come in the

way, inasmuch as they are not then kept in light, as hereto-

fore, but are returned in some part into their pro])rium ; hence,

an image of spiritual death, that is, of condemnation, arises

from the shade. 1'hat by death is signified spiritual death, or 2

condemnation, is manifest from very many passages in the

Word, of which it may suffice to cite the following :
" He shall

judge the poor in I'ighteousness, and shall seize with lectitude

the wretched of the earth. On the other hand He shall smite

the earth with the rod of His mouth, and with the breath of His
lips He shall cause tlie wicked to die" (Isaiah xi. 4), speaking of

the Lord ; the rod of the mouth and the breath of the lij)s

stand for the Divine Truth from which comes judgment

:

and dying for being condemned. Again :
" He shall sicalloio 11j)

dejith for eijcr, and the Lord Jeiiovih shall wipe away tears

from (M all faces " (xxv. 8). Again :
" The dead shall not lire

;

the Eephaim shall not rise again, in that tlicni hast visited,

thou hast destroyed them " (xxvi. 14). Again :
" Thi/ dead shall

live, my dead body, they shall rise again" (xxvi. 19). Again :

" Ye have said. We have made a covenarit with death, and with

hell we have made a \'ision ; 'i/our covenant with death shall be

annulled, and your vision with hell shall not stand " (xxviii.

15, 18). And in Jeremiah, " Ye wait for light, but he turns it 3

into tlie shadmv of death, he turns it into thick darkness

"

(xiii. 16). And in Ezekiel, " Ye have profaned Me among My
people for handfuls of barley, and for pieces of bread, to slai/

the souls wliieh should not die, and to make alive the soids

which should not live " (xiii. 19, •\'2). And in Hosea, " From
the hand of hell I will redeem them ; f/'(»ii death I will deliver

them ; death,, 1 will be thy plagues, liell, I will be thy
destruction " (xiii. 14). And in David, " Thou liftest me up
from the gates of death" (Psalm ix. 1."!). Again: "Enlighten
mine eyes, lest peradvent are I sleep in death" (xiii. ;!). Again :

" The cords of deatli encom})assed me, and the cords of iiell
"

(xviii. 5). Again :
" Like sheep they shall be set in hell,

VOL. VIII.
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Daifli sJiitll feed upon fheut " (xlix. 14). And in fJolni, " I have

the keys of hell and of death" (Apoc. i. 18). Again: "He
that overcometli shall not suffer hurt in the second death

"

(ii. 11). Again: "I know thy works, that thou hast a name
that thou livest, and art dead. Be watchful, and strengthen

the things that remain, ivhich are ready to die" (iii. 1, 2). And
in Matthew, " The people? whicli sat in darkness have seen a

great light, and to them that sat in the region and shadow of

death, light is sprung up" (iv. 16). And in John, " He who
heareth My word, and helieveth on Him that sent Me, shall

have eternal life, and shall not come into judgment, but hath

passed from death to life
" (v. 24). Again :

" I go away, and ye

shall seek Me, and ye shall die in your sins ; for unless ye

believe that I am, ye shall die in your sins ; if any one keep

]\Iy word, he shcdl nether see death" (viii. 21, 24, 51, 52). Inas-

much as death signified condemnaticm, those who were of the

representative church were forbidden to touch the dead ; and if

they touched them, they were unclean, and had to be cleansed

(Ezek. xliv. 25; Levit. xv. 31; xxi. 1-3; xxii. 8; Num. vi.

6-12 ; xix. 11 to the end).

6120. And Joseph said.—That hereby is signified the internal

from which reply was made, appears from the representation

of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see above ; that reply is

denoted, is evident.

6121. Give your cattle, and I unit yire you for your cattle.—
That hereby is signified that they should offer the goods

of truth, and they would be supported, appears from the

signification of cattle, as denoting the goods of truth, see

n. 6016, 6045 ; and from the signification of giving for them,

namely, bread, as denoting tlie support of spiritual life, see

above; n. 6118.

6122. If silcer fail.—That hereby is signified if they have

no longer any visible truth, appears from tlie signification of

silverfailing, as denoting a lack of trutli, thus that truth is no

longer to be seen, see above, n. 6116, 6119. Truth is said not

to be visible, because in a state of desolation it appears as if it

had fled away ; nevertheless it is present, for every truth and

good, which has been given at any time by the Lord to a man,

spirit, or angel, abides, and nought of it is taken from them
;

l)ut in a state of desolation good and truth are obscured by [the

man's] own so as not to appear. Howbeit, when a state of liglit

returns, they are rendered present and visiljle ; lience it is

evident what is meant by truth not being visible.

6123. And they bronght their cattle unto Joseph.—That here-

by is signified that the goods of truth were offered, appears

from the signification of bringing, as denoting being offered

;

and from the signification of cattle, as denoting the goods of

truth, see n. 6016, 6045.
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0124. And Joarpli f/air flion hmuL—That hcivlty is sij^iiilicd

support as to spiritual life, appears from the signitication of

giving bread, as denotiu^- the su])port of spiritual life, see above,

n. 6118.

6125. F:>r hiDSCs.—That hereby are signified scientifics fr<»m

the intellectual part, ajjpears from the siunitication of horses, as

deuotinu; intellectual things, see n. 2760-2702, .'5217, 5;:>21 ; and
whereas they are predicated of Egypt, by which scientifics are

signified, horses in this passage are scientifics from the

intellectual jiart. "What scientifics from the intellectual part art-

shall lie said: man has an intellectual part, and he has a will

part, not only in his internal man, but also in his external.

The intellectual part in man increases and grows from infancy

until his age of manhood, and consists in viewing matters from
such things as come of experience and knowledge, also in view-

ing causes from effects, and likewise of consequences from a

string of causes; thus the intellectual part consists in the

conn)rehen.sion and perception of such things as are of civil and
moral life. It exists from the influx of light out of heaven,
wherefore e^'ery man may be perfected as to the intellectual

part ; it is given to every one according to his inclination, life,

and turn of mind, nor is it wanting to any man, if his mind Ije

sane; and it is given to man in order that he may l)e in

freedom and choice, that is, in the freedom of choosing good or
evil ; unless he has such an intellectual part, as has been
described, he cannot do so of himself, neither could anything
be appropriated to him. It should be known further, that man's 2

intellectual part is that which receives the spiritual, so that it

is the recipient of spiritual truth and good ; for nothing of

good, that is, of charity, nor of truth, that is, of faith, can
be insinuated into any one who has not an intellectual

part, but according to his intellectual part they are

insinuated. On this account also man is n(_)t regenerated
hy the Lord, until he arrives at adult age, when he has an
intellectual part ; before this period the good of lo\e and truth
of faith fall like seed into ground altogether barren

; and when
man is regenerated, his intellectual i)art performs the use of

seeing and perceiving what good is and lience wiiat truth is,

for the intellectual part carries those things which are of the
light of heaven over into those tilings which are of the light of

nature ; whence the former appear in the latter as the interior

affections of man in an open countenance. And as the hitellec-

tual part performs this use, therefore in the Word, in many
passages where the spiritual of the church is treated of, its

intellectual part is also treated of ; on which suljject, by the
Divine mercy of the Loi'd, it will be writttai elsewhere. From 3

these considerations, it may now lie manifest what is meant
by scientifics from the intellectual part, namely, that they
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mean the scieiititics which confirm those things that a man
intellectually takes in and perceives, these may be either evil

or good ; these scientifics are what are signified in the Word
by horses from Egypt, as in Isaiah, " Woe to them that go down
to Egypt for help, and day 07i horses, and trust in chariots,

l)ecause they are many, and on horsemen because they are very

strong, and look not unto the Holy One of Israel, and do not

seek Jehovah. For Egypt is man, and not (lod, and his horses

are flesh, and not spirit " (xxxi. 1, o) : where horses from Egypt
stand for scientifics from a perverted intellectual. And in

Ezekiel, " He reljelled against him, sending his ambassadors

into Egypt, to give him. horses, and nnich people : shall he
})rosper, shall he that doeth this be delivered?" (xvii. 15);

where horses fi'om Egypt also stand for the scientifics from a

perverted intellectual, which are consulted in the things of

faith, whilst the Word, that is, the Lord, is not believed unless

from them ; thus it is never believed, for in a perverted

intellectual what is negative reigns. That such scientifics were
destroyed, is represented by the horses and chariots of

Pharaoh l)eing drowned in the Red Sea ; and whereas the above
things are signified by horses, and false doctrinals by chariots,

therefore horses and chariots are so often mentioned on the

occasion (see Exod. xiv. 17, 18, 23, 26, 28); and hence in the

Song of Moses and Miriam it is said, " Tlie horse of Pharaoh,

and his chariot, went in, and also /;/.s horsemen, into the sea;

but Jehovah made the waters of the sea to return upon them.

Sing ye to Jehovah, l)ecause in exalting He hath exalted Him-
self, the horse and his rider hath He cast into the sea" (Exod.

XV. 1, 19, 21). Similar scientifics are also signified by what
was commanded the king over Israel, in Moses, " If they desire

a king, from the midst of the brethren a king shall be set over

thcni : onli/ let him not taaltiplij to himself horses, nor Ijring the

])eople back into Egypt, to multiply horses" {\)e\\i. xvii. 15, 16);

a king represented the Lord as to Divine Truth, n. 1672, 1728,

2015, 2069, 3009, 3670, 4575, 4581, 4789, 4966, 5044, 5068,

thus as to intelligence, for this, when genuine, is from Divine

Truth ; tliat intelligence ought to be procured through the Word,
which is Divine Truth, Init not through scientifics from man's
own intellectual, is signified by the injunction that the king

should not multi])ly horses, and shoidd not liring the people

back into Egypt to multiply horses.

6126. And for cattle of the flock, and for cattle of the herd.—
That hereby are signified goods of truth interior and exterior,

ap])ears from the signification of flwh, as denoting interior

goods, and from the signification of herd, as denoting exterior

goods, see n. 5913 ; and whereas they are goods of truth which

are signified, it is said cattle of the flock, and cattle of the

herd, cattle denoting the good of truth, see n. 6016, 6045, 6049.
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6127. And for assets.—That lieivhy arc signified things of

service, appears from tlie sionitication of asses, as denotiii<;'

things of service, see n. 5958, 5959.

6128. And he pimnded them with bread for the cattle.—That

hereby is signified support through the influx of good from tlie

internal, a})pears from the signitication oi prondimi irith bread,

or giving them bread, as denoting the sn]>]>ort of s])iritual life,

see above, n. 6118: from the reiaesentation of rntlle, as denot-

ing the good of truth, see just abo^e, n. 0126; and from the

representation of Jo>icph, who provided them, as tlenoting the

internal, see al)ove. That it was by an influx of good from the

internal, follows of course, liecause all support of spiritual life

in the natural is through influx from the internal, that is,

through the internal from the Lord. Inasmuch as mention is

so frequently made of influx, and ])ossibly but few know what
is meant by influx, something shall be said on the subject.

What influx is, may be evident from a comparison of such

things in nature as inflow, as from the influx of heat from the

sun into all things of the earth, whence conies vegetative life

;

ami from the influx of light into the same things, whence
comes what is useful to vegetati\'e life, and also color and
beauty ; in like manner from the influx of heat into the outer

part of our bodies, also of light into the eye ; again, from the

influx of sound into the ear, and so forth. Hence may be com-
prehended what is the influx of life from the Lord, who is the

Sun of Heaven, from whom comes heat which is love, and
spiritual light which is faith ; the influx itself is also mani-

festly felt, for heavenly heat, which is love, constitutes vital

heat in man, and heavenly light, which is faith, constitutes

intellectual light in him ; but they vary according to reception.

6129. In that year.—That hereby is signified the full term of

that state, appears from the signification of ]jear, as denoting

an entire term from beginning to end, see n. 2906.

6130. And that i/ear iras ended.—That hereby is signified

desolation after the full term of this state, appears from the

signification of the year helvg ended in the present case, as

denoting after the full tei'ui of this state; that year denotes the

term of an entire state, see just above, n. 6129. That desola-

tion was after that term, is evident from what now follows.

6131. And tJiey came nnto him the M'cond year.—That hereby

is signified the beginning of a following state, appears without

further explanation from what goes before.

6132. And mid unto him, We vAll not conceed it from my
loi'd.—That hereby is signified that it was known to the

internal, appears frcmi the signification of sayiny, as denoting-

perception, see above, n. 6063 ; from the representation of

Joseph, who is here the Irjrd, as denoting the internal spoken of

heretofore ; and from the signification of not concealing from
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him, as denoting' licing known. The reason why in the

internal .sense not concealing is being known is, because every-

thing wliich exists and is done in the natiiral is known to the

internal, since the natural deri\'es thence all that it has, and
therefore notliing can be concealed from it; nevertheless it

is so expressed in the external sense, especially in the

historical ; as also when tlie Lord s])eaks to man, He first

questions him as to the matter in hand, as the angel of

Jehovah questions Hagar (Gen. x^i. 7, 8) ; Abraham (xviii. 9)

;

and Moses (Exod. iv. 2) ; the external is not satisfied otherwise,

for he does not believe a thing known unless he utters it.

6133. That indeed tlic mh-cr is consumed.—That hereby is

signified truth is not to be seen l)y reason of the desolation,

appears from what was said above, n. GllO, where sindlar

w^ords occur.

6134. And my lord hafli the cattle of the beast.—Tliat hereliy

is signified the good of truth in like manner, app(;ars from the

signification of the cattle af the Least, or of the cattle of the fiock

and herd, as denoting the good of truth interior and exterior,

see above, n. 6120; that this in like manner was no longer

visilile by reason of the desolation, is evident from wdiat was
said just above concerning the silver, n. 6133.

6135. There is nothing left before my lord, except our body and
our firovnd.—That hereby is signified that the receptacles of

good and truth are altogether desolated, appears from the

signification of body, as denoting a receptacle of good, of

which we shall speak presently : and from the signification of

fjround, as denoting a receptacle of truth. The reason that

ground is a receptacle of truth is, 1jecause it receives seeds

;

and Ijy the seeds wdiich are sown in it, are signified specifically

tliose things whicli are of faith from charitv, and thus of

truth from good, see n. 102."., 1447, 1610, 1940, 2848,

3038, 3310, 3373, hence ground denotes a receptacle of

truth ; see also what was before said and shown con-

cerning ground, n. 566, 1068, 3671 : tliat those receptacles

were desolated, is signified l)y there being nothing ekse left

> liefore the Lord. In a genuine sense, body signifies the good

of love, and ground the truth of faith; but when trutlis and
the goods of truth, signified by silver and cattle, are no longer

to be seen on account of the desolation, then by the Ijody is

signified only a receptacle of good, and by the ground only

a receptacle of truth. The reason why body in a genuine

sense signifies the "'oud of lo\e is, because the bodv, or whole

man, which is meant by the body, is a receptacle of life from

the Lord, thus a receptacle of good, for the good of love

constitutes the \"ery life in man ; for the vital heat, which is

love, is very vital heat itself, and unless this heat be in man,
he is somethintr dead : hence then it is that in the internal
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sense, l>y IkhIv is nicant the udud of luxe. And allliDiiuli in

man tlieiv is no lieavi-iily low, but iiit'rnial Icne, the iiniiost of

his life is notwithstaiiding from lieavenly love; for this love

Goutinually intiows from the Lord, and in its beginnin<f

constitutes vital heat in man, but in its ])rogress it is pei'vertecl

by the man, whence comes infernal love, and from this unclean

heat. That in the geiniine sense, l)ody denotes the good of love, 3

is manifest from the angels, from whom when they are [)resent

love pours forth, so that .\ou would bdicxi' that they were

nothing else but love, and tbis from tbcir wbole body; their

body also appears bright and full of light from the light thence

derived, for the good of lo\\' is like a tlame, giving forth from

itself a light, which is the truth of faith thence. Since, then,

the angels in heaven are such, what must the Lord Himself be,

who is the source of all tiie luxe in angels, and whose Divine

Love appears ;is a sun, from which the entire hea\fii dei'ives

its light, and all the inhalatants thereof their heavenly heat,

that is, love, thus their life! The Lord's Divine Humanity is

what thus appears, and from which all those things come;

lience it is manifest what is meant by the Lord's body, namely,

Divine Lo\e, in like manner as His flesh, see n. 3813, even the

Lord's very body, when glorified, that is, when maile Divine, is

nothing else ; what else should l>e thought of the Divine, which

is infinite ? From these considerations it may be known, that 4
by the body in the Holy Supper, nothing else is understood

than the Lord's Divine Lo^'e towards the entire human race,

concerning which it is thus written in the Evangelists, " Jesus

took bread, and l)lessed it, and brake and gave to the disciples,

and said. Take, eat, f/iix ix Mi/ hodi/" (Matt. xxvi. 20 ;
^lark xiv.

22 ; Luke xxii. 1')) : He said, " This is My body," of the bread,

because by bread is also signified Di\-ine Love, n. 276, 680,

2165, 2177, 3464, 3478, 3735, 4735, 5!>15. Divine Love is also 5

signified by the Lord's body in John, "Jesus said, Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will raise it up: l»ut He spake of

the Tcmjyle of His Body" (ii. T.>, 21 ) : the temple of the body

is Divine Truth from the Di\ine ( lood : tbat fniiplc denotes the

Lord as to Divine Truth, see n. 3720. And since body, in the

highest sense, is the Divine Oood of the Lord's Divine Love,

hence all who are in heaven are said to he in the Lord's l)ody.

That the Lord's body is Divine (Jood, is manif("st also from 6

these words in Daniel, "1 lifted up my eyes, and looked, and

behold a certain man clothed in linen, whose loins were girded,

with gold of Uphaz, and his body was as tarshish, and his face

as the api)earance of lightning, and bis eyes as torcbes of tire,

and his arms and his feet as the brightness of i)olished brass,

and the voice of his words as the voice of a multitude " (x. 5,

6); by the gold of L'phaz with whicli the loins were girded, by

the appearance of lightning which the face presented, Ijy the
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torches of fire which the eyes resenihled, and hy the brightness

of brass which was of the arms and feet, are signified the goods

(»f love; tliat gohl is the good of love, see n. 113, 1551, 1552,

5658; that fire is too, see n. 934, 4906, 5215, and because fire

is the good of love, so also is lightning ; that brass is the good

of love and charity in the natural, see n. 425, 1551 ; by
tarshish, as the rest of the l)ody appeared, that is to say, the

uiiddle of the l)ody ])etween the head and loins, is signified the

good of charity and faitli, for tarshish is a sparkling precious

stone.

6136. Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, both we and
also our ground.—That hereby is signified if they should be

desolated, that there would no longer l)e spiritual life from the

internal, appears from the signification of before thine eyes, as

denoting under the internal, for by Joseph, to whom these

words were spoken, is represented the internal ; and from the

signification of both we and, also our ground, as denoting the

receptacles of good and truth, as above, n. 6135, thus the

receptacles of spiritual life. I'hose receptacles are said to die,

when there is n(jt anything of spiritual life within ; for by
dying is signified desolation, that is, the loss of good and truth,

and good and truth constitute spiritual life.

6137. Buy us and our ground fur bread.—That liereby is

signified the appropriation of both, that they might be

supported with good, appears from the signification of baying,.

as denoting appropriation, see n. 4397, 5374, 5397, 5406, 5410,

5426 ; from tlie signification of us and our ground, as denoting

the receptacles of good and truth, see al)ove, n. 6135, 6136,

thus both of them ; and from the signification of the expression

for bread, as denoting support from good ; the reason why
bread denotes the good both of love and of faith is, because by
it is also meant all food in general, n. 6118.

6138. And. we and our ground, will be servants unto Pharaoh.

—That herel)y is signified total submission, appears fi'om the

signification of we and our ground, as denoting the receptacles

of good and truth, see just above, n. 6135-6137; and from the

sigidfication of servants, as denoting to be without freedom

from the proprium, see n. 5760, 5763, thus denoting total sub-

mission. By receptacles are meant the \&xy essential forms
of man, for men are no other than forms receptive of life from

the Lord ; and those forms from heredity and actuality are

such, that they refuse to admit the spiritual life which is from

the Lord ; when these receptacles are so far renounced, that

men have no longer any freedom from what is [their] own,

there is total suljuiission. The man, who is l)eing regenerated,

is at length so far reduced by re])eated desolations and sup-

ports, that he no longer wills to lie his own, but the Lord's ;

and when he has become the Lord's, he comes into such a
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state, that wlieu lie is left to hinisclf, he grieves and is seized

with anxiety, and when he is freed from this state, he returns

into his satisfaetion and Itlessedness ; all the antrids are in such

a state. The Lord witii a view to render a man Itk'ssed and 2

happy, wills a total submission, that is, that he should not he

partly his own, and partly the Lord's, for in such ease there

are two Lords, and man cannot serve two Lords at the same
time (Matt. vi. 24). Total submission is also meant by the

Lord's words in Matthew, " Whosoever loveth father and
mother more than Me, is not worthy of Me ; and whosoever
loveth son and daughter more than Me, is not w(jrthy of Me"
(x. 37) ; by father and mother are signified in general those

things which are of man's own l)y heredity, and by son and
daughter those things which are of man's own by actuality.

Man's own is also signified l)y life in these words, " He who
loveth his life shall lose it, l)ut he who hateth his life in this

world, shall keep it unto life eternal. If any man ser\e Me,
let him follow Me, and where 1 am, there shall also My
servant be" (John xii. 2"), 2G). Total sul)mission is also

signified l)y the Lord's words in Matthew, " Another disci]ile

said, Lord, suffer me first to go and liury my father. lUit

Jesus said unto him, follow ]\le : and let the dead bury
their dead" (viii. 21, 22). That sulnnission must be total, .>

appears manifest from the church's first commandment,
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength; this is the first connnandment " (Mark
xii. 30) ; thus, as love to the Lord does not come from
man, but from the Lord Himself, therefore the whole heart,

soul, mind, and strength, which are recipients, must be

the Lord's, and eonse([uently there must be total submission.

Such is the sulanission here signified by the words, "^^'e and
our ground will be servants unto Pharaoh," for l)y l*liaroaii

is represented the natural in general, which is under the

aus])ices of the internal celestial, in the highest sense under
the auspices of the Lord, who in that sense is Joseph.

6139. And give us seed.—That hereby is signified influx of

the good of charity and of the truth of faith, a])pears from the
signification of seed, as denoting the good of charitv and the
truth of faith, seen. 1025, 1447, IGIO, 1940, 2<S4.S, 3038, 3310,
3373 ; that gi\ ing these things is influx, is evident, because they
come into man through influx from the Lord.

6140. That ux may lire and not die.— That liendiy is

signified spiritual life thence derived, and no longer fear of

condemnation, ayjpears from the signification of /iriiif/, as

denoting spiritual life, see n. 5890 : and from the signification

of d>/i)if/, as denoting condemnation, see n. 6119; in the pre-

sent case the fear of condemnation, because in a state of desola-
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tion, whilst iiian is lieing regenerated, there is not condemnation,
but the fear of it.

6141. Tliat tlic (jroiinil he nat rfts/dfcfJ. — That herehy is

signified tliat the mind will he cultivated with the scientitics

of the church, appeal's from the signification of ground, as

denoting the receptacle of truth, see ahove, n. 6135-6137
;

the receptacle itself is the mind, in the present case the natural

mind, hecause it is the ground (jf Egypt ; and from the

signification of being vastated, as denoting to be without
visible trntii, in the })resent case without the scientifics of the

church, for !»} the Egyptians are signified the scientifics of the

church, see n. 474i), 4964, 4966, 6004, which are also natural

truths. That the land of Egypt denotes the natural ndnd
where scientifics are, may be seen in n. 5U76, 5278, 5280, 5288,

5301, wherefore the ground of Egyitt denotes that mind speci-

fically : hence tlieii by the ground not being vastated, is

signified that the mind should be culti\ated with scientifics.

01 42. And Jo^ej)h hoiujlif all fJic (jroii nd of Egypt for Pharaoh.
—That hereby is signified that he appropriated to himself

the whole natural mind where scientifics are, and jlaced

it under the auspices of the general [principle], appears

from the representation of Joi^cpJi, as deiujting the internal

frequently s])oken of aliove: from the signification of buyivg,

as denoting ap})ro})riating to one's self, see n. 4397, 5374, 5397,

5406, 5410, 5426 : from the signification of the ground of
Egypt, as denoting the natural mind where scientifics are, see

n. 6141 ; and from the re})reseiitatioii of Pharaoh, as denoting
the natural in general, see n. 5160, 5799, 6015. Thus, buying
those things for I'haraoh, is i)lacing them under the auspices

of the general [principle] in the natural.

6143. And the EggjJtians sold rrerg man his field.—That
hereby is signified the abdication and subjection of all things

which are serviceable to the church, appears from the signi-

fication of selling, as denoting alienating so as to be no longer

one's property, see n. 4098, 4752, 4758, 5886, thus abdicating

and making subject ; and from the signification of field, as

denoting doctrine which is of the church, and in a general sense

the church, see n. 368, 2971, 3310, 3766. Hence it is evident,

that by the Egyptians selling every man his held, is signified

the abdication and subjection of all things which are serviceable

to the church.

6144. Beeause the famine jnrrailed over them.—That hereby
is signified because there was desolation even to despair, appears

from the signification of famine, as denoting desolation as to

those things which are of the church, see n. 5415, 5576; and
when the famine is said to prevail, it denotes despair, as in

n. 5279, for the last of desolation is despair. There are many
reasons why despair is the last of desolation and temptation.
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11. ^270, r)280, (»f wliicli we shall only aijdncc llic t'ullow iiiL; : liy

desjair is produced rlTeetual and sensible aek now let lenient,

that nothing- of ti'uth and oood is from self, and that men of

themselves are ediidcmnetl, hut are d('li\crcil Uy the Lord fmni

coiulemiiation, aiul that salvation Hows in hy means of truth

and good. Desjuiir is also on this account, that the satisfaction

of life, which is from the Lord, may he made sensihle: for they

who coine out of that state arc like those eondemmd to death

set free from prison. By desolations and tein])tations also,

.states contrary to heavenly life are ]iercei\ed, and hence a

sense and j^ercejitioii of the .'ati.^ fact ion and l;a]i] incss of

hea\enly life is inchicetl: for the sense and ]ierce]ition of

what i.-i satisfactory and hap])y cannot come from any other

source than from relation to o})] o.^ites ; desolations and temp-

tations, therefore, are brought to the utmost pitcli, that is, to

despair, to the intent that full relations may be had.

G145. And the land hecamc rhar(((Jix.—That ln'rel>y is

signified that all things were subjected to the natural which
was under the ausinces of the internal, appears from the

signification of the land hcrorninfj his, hh denoting the appro-

priation and subjection of all things whicli are signified Ijy the

land; and from the reya-esentation of Fh((rai.h, as denoting

the natural in general, see n. 5160, 5799, 6015, whither the

scientifics signified by Egypt are l)rought together, n. 6115.

The reason why it is uncler the auspices of the intci'nal, is,

because the whole natural, l)oth in general and in ^art, being

under the a\is]>ices of the internal, is signified by -Joseph heing

ruler over all the land of Egypt, and also liy his being governor

over Pharaoh's house (Gen. xli. 40-4.'!
; and cha]). xlv.), where

are these words, "Joseph said to liis brethren, (!od hath made
me a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and I rule

throughout all the land of Egypt " (verse 8) ; hence then it is

said of the natural, which is under the auspices of the internal.

6146. And as for ihc peo2^lc,hc remorcd them to cities.—T\\i\i

hereby is signified that scientific truths were referred to

doctrinals, apj)ears from the signification of peo2)lc, as denoting

truths, see n. 1259, 1260, 3295, ooSl, in the present case

scientific truths, because they are ])reilicated of the people of

Egypt ; and from the signification of ciiics, as denoting

doctrinals, see n. 402, 2449, ;:5216, 44!!2, 4493; hence now
removing the peo])le to cities, denotes referring scientific truths

to doctrinals. This follows from what goes before, namely,

from these things, that truths were referred to the general

[principle] in the natural, n. 6115; for doctrinals are the

general [things] to which truths are referi'ed ; for the doctrine

of the church is digested under its heads, and every head is a

general [princi]ile] of the church. Hence also the ])eo]ile were

removed to the cities by Joseph, that thereby might be
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represented the relation of truths to general [piinciples], th\is

to doctrinals.

61-47. From one end of the border of Ecji/'pt, even to the other

end thereof—That herelDy is signified extension througli the

whole natural where scientifics are, appears from the significa-

tion of "from one end of the border to the other end thereof" 0,^

denoting extension through the whole ; and from the significa-

tion of Eijypt, as denoting the scientific in the natural, frequently

spoken of above, and hence the natural where scientifics are.

For the natural is what contains, and scientifics are what are

contained, hence by Egypt is signified both the containant and
the contents, that is, both the natural [mind] and what is

scientific ; wherefore also by Phaiaoh king of Egypt is signified

the natural in general, n. 5160, 5799, and also the scientific in

general, n. 6015 ; also l)v the land of Egypt the natural mind,

n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301.

6148. Only the ground of the pHests he did not buy.—That
hereby is signified that the internal from the natural procured

for itself the faculties of leceiving good, because they are

from itself, appears from the representation of Joseph, of

whom these things are said, as denoting the internal, con-

cerning which see aljove ; from the signification of yround,

as denoting the receptacle of truth, see above, n. 6135-6137,

in the present case the faculty of receiving good, for the

faculty is receptil)ility, which must be in a receptacle, to

render it a receptacle. This faculty comes from good, that

is, through good from the Lord ; for unless the good of love

flowed in from the Lord, no man would possess the faculty of

receiving either truth or good ; it is the influx of the good of

love from the Lord, which causes all things within man to be

disposed for reception : that the faculty of receiving good is

from the natural, is signified by the ground being in Egypt,

for by E(jyp)t is signified the natural as to scientifics, n. 6142 ;

from the signification of jrn'e.sts, as denoting good, of which we
shall speak presently ; and from the signification of not buyiny,

as denoting that these faculties weie not appropriated to

himself, as he had appropriated to himself truths and the

goods of truth with their receptacles, which was done by means
of desolations and supports, because these faculties were from

himself, that is, from the internal. Hence it is, that by these

words, " only the ground of the priests he did not buy," is

signified that the internal from the natural procured for itself

the faculties of receiving good, because they are from itself.

2 The case herein is this : the faculties of receiving good and
truth in man, are immediately from the Lord, nor does man
render any assistance in procuiing them for himself ; for he is

always kept in the faculty of recei^•ing good and truth, and
by virtue of that faculty he has understanding and will

;
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but the reason why lie does not receive is, because he turns

himself to evil, iu vvhieh ease tlie faculty indeed remains,

but the passage to the thinking and sensitive part is slmt up
against it, on which account the faculty of seeing wliat is true,

and of feeling what is good })erishes, in ])roportion as man
turns himself to evil, and confirms himself therein by his life

and faith. That man contributes nothing at all to the faculty

of receiving good and truth, is known from the church doctrine,

which teaches that iu)thing of truth which is of faith, and
nothing of good which is of charity, comes from man, liut from
tlie Lord: nevertheless man can destroy this faculty in himself.

Hence then it nuiy ai)pear manifest, how it is to be understood,

that the internal from the natural procured to itself the
faculties of receiving good, because they are from itself. The
leason why it is said from the natural, is, because the influx of

good from the Lord takes place from the Lord througii the

internal into the natural ; and when the faculty of receiving-

is procured therein, there is influx, for then there is recei)tion,

see n. oS2<S. In regard to goods being signified by priests, it 3

should l)e known, that the things which proceed from the

Lord are two, namely, good and truth ; the Divine (Jood was
represented Ijy priests, and the Divine Truth by kings ; hence
it is that by priests are signified goods, and by kings truths.

Concerning the priesthood and royalty, which are predicated of

the Lord, see n. 17'2H, '2015, 8670. In the ancient represen-

tative church, priesthood and royalty were conjoined in one
person, l)ecause the good and truth which proceed from the
Lord, are united ; and they are also conjoined with the angels

in heaven. The person in whom those two were conjoined, in 4
the Ancient Church was called Melchizedek, or Kintr of

Itighteousness ; which may be manifest from the Melchizedek
who came to Abraham, of whom it is written, " Melchizedek
the king of Salem brought forth bread and wine, and he was
priest to the Most High God ; and he blessed Abraham " (Gen.
xiv. 18, 19) ; that he rejn-esented the Lord as to both good and
truth, is evident from this consideration, that he was a king
and also a priest, and that he was allowed to l)less Abraham,
and to offer him Iji'ead and wine, which also at that time were
symbols of the good of love and the truth of faith. That he
represented the Lord as to both, is further evident from David,
" Jehovah hath sworn, and will not repent ; Thou art a priest

for ever, after the order of Melchizedek " (Psalm ex. 4), which
words are spoken of the Lord : after the maimer of Melchizedek,
denotes that He was both King and Triest : that is, in the
highest sense, tliat from Him proceed Divine Good and Divine
Truth together. Inasnnich as a representative church was 5

instituted amongst the ])osterity of Jacob, therefore also the
Divine Good and Divine Truth, which proceed united from the
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Lord, were coiijuiutly representetl iu one person ; but <ju

uccouut of the wars and idolatry of that people, they were"
divided in the beginning, and those who reigned over the
people were called leaders, and afterward judges ; and tliose

who ministered in holy things, were called priests, who were of

the seed of Aaron, and Levites. But afterward these two were
conjoined in one person, as in Eli and in Samuel

;
yet because

the people were such, that a representative church could not
be established amongst them, but only a representative of a
church, owing to the idolatrous principle which prevailed

amongst them, therefore it was permitted that they should l)e

separated, and that the Lord as to Divine Truth should l)e

represented by kings, and as to Divine Good by priests. That
this was done in consequence of the wilful desire of the people,

but not from the good pleasure of the Lord, is manifest fi'om

the word of Jehovah to Samuel, " Obey thou the voice of the

people in all that they have said unto thee, since they have
not rejected thee, but they have rejected Me, that I should not

reign over them ; and thou shalt declare to them the right of

a king" (1 Sam. Aiii. to the end ; xii. 19, 20). The reason why
these two were not to be separated is, l)ecause Divine Truth
separated from Divine Good condemns every one ; whereas
Divine Truth united to Divine (Jood saves ; for from
Divine Truth man is condemned to hell, but by Divine Good
he is delivered thence, and is raised into heaven : salvation is

of mercy, thus from Divine Good : but condemnation is, when
man refuses mercy, and thus casts the Divine Good away from
himself, whence he is left to judgment from Truth. That kings

represent the Divine Truth, may be seen, n. 1672, 1728, 2015,

2069, :^.009, 3670, 4575, 4581, 4966, 5044, 5068. That priests

represented the Lord as to Divine Good, and that hence by
priests is signified good, may be manifest from all those things

in the internal sense, which were instituted concerning the

priesthood when Aaron was chosen, and afterward the Levites
;

as that the high priest alone should enter into the Holy of

Holies, and minister there ; that the holy things of Jehovah
should be for the priest (Levit. xxiii. 20 ; xxvii. 21) ; that they

should not haxe part and inheritance in the land, but that

Jehovah should Ije their part and inheritance (Num. xviii. 20
;

Deut. X. 9 ; xviii. 1) ; that the Levites were given to Jehovah
instead of the tirst-born, and that they were given by Jehovah
to Aaron (Num. iii. 9, 12, 13, 40 to the end; viii. 16-19);

that the high priest with the Levites should l)e in the midst of

the camp, when they pitched and when they set forward (Num.
i. 50-54; ii. 17; iii. 23-38; iv. 1 to the end); that no one of

the seed of Aaron^ iu whom was any blemish, should come near

to offer Ijurnt-oft'erings and sacrifices (Le\'it. xxi. 17-20)

;

besides many more passages (as Levit. xxi. 9-13, and else-
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where). All these things represented in the highest sen.se the 8

Divine Goud of the Lord ; and hence, in a res])eetive sense, the

good of love and charity. But the garments of Aaron, which

were called the garments of holiness, represented Divine Truth

from the Divine (Jood; concerning which garments, hy the

Divine mercy of the Lord, more will l)e said in the exijlanations

of what is written in Exodu.s. Inasmuch as truth is signified 9

hy kings, and good by priests, therefore kings and priests in

the Word are frecpiently named together, as in the Apocaly^jse,

" tiesus Christ has made us kiwjs and priests unto God and His

Father " (A] )()c. i. 0: v. 10); they are said to be made kings

from the truth which is of faith, and priests from the good

which is of charity, thus truth and good, with those who are in

the Lord, are conjoined, as they are in heaven, as stated above,

and this is meant l)y being made kings and priests. So in lo

.Jeremiah, " It shall come to pass in that day, the heart of

the I'inc/ and of the princes shall perish, and the priests shall be

astonished, and the prophets shall wonder " (iv. 9). Again,
" The houses of Israel are ashamed, their kiuf/s themseh'cs,

their princes, and their priests, and their prophets" (ii. 20).

Again, " The kings of Judah, the princes, the priests and
prophets, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (\iii. 1); in tlie.se

passages kings stand for truths, princes foi' primary truths,

n. 1-186, 2089, 5044, priests stand for goods, and ])ropliets for

those who teach, n. 2534. It should moreover l)e known that n
it is evident from a similar law c(jncerning the fields of the

Levites, that Joseph's not buying the ground of the priests was
a representative that all the faculty of receiving truth and
good is from the Lord : the law is thus given in Moses, " The

field of the suburb of the eities of the Leoites shcdl not be sold,

because it is an everlastim) possession to them " (Levit. xxv. 34)

;

l>y this is meant, in the internal sense, that no man ought to

claim to himself anything of the good of the church, which is

the good of love and charity, because it is from the Lord

alone.

6149. Because a jwrtion was assifjned to the priests J/t/ Pharaoh.

—That hereby is signified that on that account it was ordinatetl

by the natural, which was under the auspices of the in-

ternal, appears fi'om the signification of an assigned portion, as

denoting what is ordinated (made orderly) ; and from the

representation of Pharaoh, as denoting the natural in general,

see n. 5160, 5799, 6015 ; and inasmuch as that ordination in

the natural conies from the internal, therefore it is added,

under the auspices of the internal, which was also repre-

sented by -Joseph being governor over all Egy])t, and likewise

over the house of Pharaoh, see n. 6145.

6150. And theig did eat their set portion vliich I'ha raali gare

ihem.—That hereby is signified that gootls did not appiopriate
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to themselves more than according to orderly arrangement,

appears from the signification of eatiwj, as denoting appropriat-

ing to one's self, see n. 3168, 3513, ;)596,3832, 4745; and from the

siynitication of the set port ion, as denoting what was ordinate, as

just above, n. G149 : thus, l)y eating the set portion, is signified,

that goods did not appropriate to themselves more than

according to orderly arrangement. That it was from the

natural, which is represented by Pharaoh, that is, in the

natural nnder the auspices of the internal, may be seen also

just above, n. 0149.

6151. Wliercfori- they did not sell their (/round.—That hereby

is signified that therefore they had no need to abdicate and

submit them, appears from the signification of selliiuj, as denot-

ing abdicating, see above, n. 6143, thus submitting, for what is

al)dicated, is submitted to another ; and from the signification

of their cjround, that is to say, the ground of the priests of

Egypt, as denoting the faculty oi receiving good in the natural,

see also abo^'e, n. 6148 : that therefore they had no need, namely,

to abdicate and submit tliem, is signified by the expression,

v^herefore they did. not.

6152. And Joseph said unto the people.—That herel)y is

signified influx (jf the internal into scientific truths, appears

from the signification of sayiny, as denoting perception, see

n. 6063, and since it is predicated of the internal, which is

.Joseph, it denotes infiux, for what is perceived in the external,

Hows in from the internal ; from the representation of Joseph,

as denoting the internal, so frequently mentioned above ; and

from the signification of the people, as denoting scientific truths,

.see n. 6146.

6153. Behold, I haee hviyht yon this day, and your ground

Jnr Fh.araoh.—That tlierel)y is signified tliat he procured those

things to himself, and subjected them to the general [principle]

in the natural, which was under the auspices of the internal,

appears from the signification of huyiny, as denoting appro-

})riating and procuring, see n. 4397, 5374, 5397, 5406, 5410,

5426 : and from the signification of yround, as denoting the

receptacles of trutli, see'n. 6135-6137. That subjecting them

to the general [principle] in the natural, is signified by buying

them for Pharaoh, by whom is represented the natural in

general, see n. 5160, 5799, 6015 : it is said, under the auspices

of the internal, according to what was explained above, n. 6145.

6154. IjO, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the ground.—
That hereby is signified the good of charity and the truth of

faith, which were to be implanted, appears from the significa-

tion of seed, as denoting truth from good, or faith from charity,

and thus both, see n. 1025, 1447, 1610, 1940, 2848, 3038, 3310,

,3373, 3671 ; from the signification of sowing, as denoting

implanting; and from the signiiication of ground, as denoting
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receptacles, see u. 61oo-61.'>7 : Imt wIrmi truth and <^ood have
been iinpUinted, the ground no longer signities a receptacle,

l)ut that which is of tlie cluirch, as a tiehl, n. 5GG.

6155. Ami it .shall he in l/tr. prodKcc.—Tluit hereby is signi-

fied fruit thence derived, a]i])ears from the signitication of

'produce, as denoting fruit : for the harvest, which is tlic prochice

of the field, is its fruit.

6156. That ye shall t/ire the Jiffh part vatn PharanJi.—That
herebv are signified remains, that tiiev are for tiie general

[}n'incij)le] wliich is under the auspices of the internal, appears

from the signification of Jice, and of the Jlflh i)aii, as duiKjting

remains, see n. 5291, 5894; and from the representation of

Pharaoh, as denoting the general [principle] in the natural, as

above, n. 6153
;

it is said, under tiie auspices of the internal, for

the reason spoken of abo^'e, n. 6145. What remains are, may
be seen, n. 1050, 1738, 1906, 2284, 5135, 5897, 5898, namely,
that they are goods and truths from the Lord hidden away in

the interior man ; these are sent back into the exterior or

natural man, when man is in a state of good, but on his coming
into a state of evil they are straightway withdrawn and
hidden again lest they should be mixed with evils, and so

perish. When man cannot be regenerated, then remains with
him are well saved up in his interiors: but whilst the man is

being regenerated, they are sent l)ack from tlie interiors to the

exteriors, in proportion as lie is regenerated : tlie reason where-
of is, because by regeneration the interiors are conjoined with
the exteriors, and act as one : ami in this case remains are first

sent back into generals, and next into particulars ; hence, as

the regeneration of the natural is here treated of in the

internal sense, it may be known what is meant by remains
Ijcing for the general [principle] in the natural.

6157. And four 2^arfs shall be for j/oufselfes.—That hereby
are signified those things wiiich are not yet remains, appears
from the signification of four parts, when predicated of what is

left when the fifth part, by which are signified remains,

n. 6156, is taken away, as denoting those things which are not
yet remains. By four the like is signified as by tw(^, namely,
things which are pairs, and which are conjoined, n. 1686, as are

good and truth ; as these are not yet made remains, they are

here signified by four parts ; for goods and truths do not become
remains until they are ap})ropriated to man, and they are then
first appropriated to man when they are received from affection

in freedom.

6158. For seed of the field.—That hereby is signified for the
nourishment of the mind, appears from the signification of seed,

as denoting truth and good, thus faith and charity, see above,

n. 6154; and from the signification oi field, ni^ denoting in a
general sense the churcli, see n. 2971, 3766, and in a particular

VOL. VIII. N
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sense the church witli man, thus the man in whom the church

is, that is, he who receives truth and good. When man is

called a field, it is his mind which is meant, for man is man not

from outward form, hut from his mind, that is, from under-

standing and will, which constitute the mind, also from the

truth of faith and the good of charity, which constitute the

still more inward mind ; when this mind is in the genuine

sense a man, it is nourished and supported by truth and good

;

and whereas truth and good are signified by seed, nourishment

is also signified Ijy it ; which is also e^•ident from the words

which innnediately follow, " For food for yourselves, and for

them in your houses, and for food for your children." Hence
then it is, that seed of the field denotes the nourishment of the

mind.
6159. And for food for yourselves, and for them in your

houses.—That hereby is signified that hence the good of truth

may be in all things, in general and particular, appears from

the signification of food, as denoting the good of truth, see n.

5410, 5426, 5487, 5582, 5588, 5655 ; and from the .signification

of tJiose idIio were in their houses, as denoting all things ui

general and particular of good from truth ; thus " for food to

them in their houses," denotes the good of truth in all things

in general and particular. In regard to the good of truth

being in all things in general and particular, the case is this

;

in proportion as man is regenerated, in the same proportion

good insinuates itself into all things in general and particular

belonging to him, for the affection of good becomes what reigns

universally with him, and what reigns universally, reigns also

singularly, that is, in all things, in general and particular.

This may be manifest from the ruling affection in every one

;

whatsoever this affection is, it is present in each single thing of

his will, and also of his thought ; and although it does not

always appear to be i)resent in the thought, it nevertheless is

in it : the reason why it does not appear, is, because at those

moments it is clothed with the affections which are insinuated

through objects, and as these affections are put off', so the ruling

2 affection makes itself noticeable. This cannot better be

evidenced than from the case of spirits and angels ; the spirits

who are evil, or in whom evil bears rule, are evil in all things,

and in every thing, even when they speak what is true, and do

what is good, for in so doing they intend only to deceive others,

in order tliat they may gain the credit of being good, and thus

beguile under a semblance of good ; when this is the case, it is

manifestly heard merely from the tone of their speech, and it

is also perceived from their sphere. The angels in heaven,

with whom good rules, that is, reigns universally, are good in

all things, and in everything in general and particular, that is,

with them good from the Lord shines forth in all things ; even
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if they ilo iuiything of evil in outward fdini, still it is their

end or intent that good may conic out of it. From these con-

siderations it niay he manifest, that where good universally

reigns, it reigns in all things in general and })artiL'ular, and in

like manner evil ; for that whicli reigns uni\ersally then first

exists, when all the particulars are such, and according to their

qnality and quantity is tlie universal; for that whicli is called

universal, is universal from this circumstance, that it is in all

things individually.

GIGO. And for food for >/our clilldrciL—That herehy is

signified in those things which are of innocence, a})pears from
the signification of food, as denoting the good of truth, as just

above, n. 6159; and from the signification of chihi/rn, as

denoting innocence, see n. 4.'^)0, 3183, 5G08.

61G1. And tliey said, Thoa Jiast made us allrc.—That hereby
is signified spiritual life in no other manner nor from any
other source, a})})ears from the signification of inaJdng alive, as

denoting spiritual life, see n. 5890 ; inasnuich as the subject

treated of in the preceding pages is the quickening or regenera-

tion of the natural, and the whole process is there described,

which is such and no other ; therefore it is added, that it is in

no other manner, nor from any other source.

61G2. Let us find [/race in the cj/es of our lord.—That hereby
is signified the will that thus things may be su1»jected, and
humiliation, may appear from this consideration, that those

words, after all things belonging to them were abdicated, are

words of acknowledgment, thus also of the will that they may
be so subjected, and thus that they are words of humiliation.

That these things are in these words, is manifest from the

state in wdiich they then were, which state is also e\ident

from the preceding and succeeding series.

6163. And toe will be servants to Pharaoh.—That hereby is

signified that they renounce their own, and submit to the

natural which is under the auspices of the internal, appears
from the signification of servants, as denoting to be without
lil)erty from [their] own, see n. 5760, 5763, thus to renounce
[their] own; and from the signification of hciwj to Pharaoh, as

denoting being submitted to the natural which is vnider the

auspices of the internal, see n. 6145.

6164. And Joseph ajij^ointed it for a statute.—That hereby is

signified a conclusion from consent, appears from the significa-

tion of ajypoiidinfj for a statute, as denoting concluding from
consent, for what is api)ointed for a statute is done from
consent on either side, and belongs amongst those things which
are imposed by agreement, and tluis duly.

6165. Even to this day.—That hereby is signified to eternity,

appears from the signification of the expression, " even to this

day," as denoting to eternity, see n. 2838, 4304.
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61G6. Over the ground of Egypt, that a fifth part should he for

Pharaoh.—That hereby are sio'iiitied remains as al)ove, see

n. 6156.

6167. Only the ground of the j9rw«/,s as much as vas theirs

UKis not Pharaoh's.—That hereby are sigiiitied the faculties of

receiving good, that they are immediately from the internal,

see above, n. 6148. What has been now said concerning the

conjunction of the natural with the internal, thus concerning

its regeneration by means of repeated desolations and (juicken-

ings, must necessarily appear to the member of the church at

the present day as something hitherto unheard of. Neverthe-

less, the case is really so, and is amongst those things with

which even the simple spirits in another life are well

acquainted ; wherefore, when the Word is read by man, they

who are in the other life, inasmuch as they are in the internal

sense of the Word, not (»nly |)erceive all tlie above things, but

moreover they see nundjerless Arcana therein, and such as

cannot be expressed by any human speech ; those which luu'e

been adduced are in comparison only a few.

6168. Verses 27-31. And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt,

in the land of Goshen ; and they had possession therein, and were

fruitful, and multiplied exeeedingly. And Jacob lived in the

land of Egypt seventeen years : and the days of Jacob, the years

of his life, were seven years, and forty and a hundred years.

And the days of Israel drew near that he must die; and.

he called his son Joseph, and said unto him, If, I pray, I have

found grace in thine eyes, put, I pray thee, thy hand under my
tliigh, and do with me mercy and truth ; hury me not, Ipray thee,

in Egypt. But I will lie with my fathers, and thou shall carry

me out of Egypt, and bury me in their sepulchre. And he said,

I uiill do according to thy 'word. And he said. Swear unto me.

And he sware unto him. And Israel bowed himself upon the

bed's head. And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, signifies that

spiritual good lived amongst the scientifics which are of the

church : in the land of Goshen, signifies in the midst of them :

and they had p)ossession therein, signifies given and so ordained

by the internal : and were fruitful and 7md,tiplied exceedingly,

signifies hence the goods of charity and the truths of faith : and
Jacob lived in the land of Egypt, signifies the trvith of the

natural that it was in scientifics : seventeen years, signifies the

state there : and the days of Jacob, the years of his life, were

seven years, and forty and a hundred years, signifies a general

state and its quality : and the days of Israel drew near that he

must die, signifies the state immediately before regeneration

:

and he called his son Joseph, signifies the presence of the

internal: and said unto him, If Ipray, I have found grace in

thine eyes, signifies desii'e : ptct, I pray thee, thy hand under my
thigh, signifies a sacred bond : and do 2vith me mercy and truth,
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signifies Immiliation : Juiri/ me vof, I praji fit re, in Jt^f/i/pf,

signifies regeneration not in scientifies : hi/f I iri/i lie iritli my
fathers, signifies life such as tlie ancients had : a7ul thou shct/t

carry me out of Egypt, signifies that there may be elevation out

of scientifies: emd hiiry me in their sejyulehre, signifies such

I'egeneration : and he said, I ini/l do arrordiny to thy 'trord,

signifies that so it shall be done by Providence from the Diviue :

and he said, ^Slrear unto me, signifies tliat it may be irrevocable :

and- he sirare unto him, signifies that it is irrevocable: and
Israel hoired himself upon the bed's head, signifies that he turned

himself to those things which are of the interior natural.

G1G9. And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt.—That hereby

is signified that spiritual good lived amongst the scientifies

which are of the church, appears from tlie signification of

dwelling, as denoting living, see n. 1293, o.")84, '.MS1^\, 4451 ; from
the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual good, see

n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833; and from
the signification of tlie land of Egyp)t, as denoting the natural

mind where scientifies are, see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5301 :

that E<j;v])t signifies the scientifies of the church, may be seen,

n. 4749,*^ 4964, 4966, 6004.

6170. /;( the land of Goshen.—That hereby is signified in the

midst of them, appears from the signification of the land of
(roshen, as denoting the midst or inmost in the natural, see

n. 5910, 6028, 6031, 6068; thus in the midst of scientifies

because (Joshen was the Ijest tract of land in Egypt.

6171. And they had possession therein.—That hereby is signi-

fied given and ordained so by the internal, appears from the

signification of possession, as denoting a fixed state of spiritual

life, see n. 6103 ; and whereas Joseph gave it them for a

possession (verse 11), it signifies that tliis fixed state was given
and ordained l)y the internal ; tiiat this is signified, follows

from the series.

6172. And were fruitful and multiplied exceed ingly.—That
lierel)y are signified hence the goods of charity and truths of

faith, a])])ears from the signification of being fruitful, as

denoting producing the goods which are of charity: and from
the signification of multiplying, as denoting producing the
truths\vhich are of faith, see n. 43, 55, 913,^983, 2846, 2847.

For being made fruitful has reference to fruits, which in tbe
internal sense signify works of charity : and l)eing nudtiplietlf

lias reference to a multitude, which in the internal sense is

predicated of the truths of faitii ; for, in the Word, tnucli is an
expression ajtplied to truths, but great to goods.

6173. And Jacob Heed in tlie land of Egypt.—That hereby is

signified the truth of the natural that it was in scientifies,

a})pears from the signification of living, as denoting spiritual

life, see n. 5890 ; from the representation of Jacob, as denoting
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the trutli of the natural, see n. 3505, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3599,

3775, 4009, 4234, 4520, 4538; and from the signification of

the land of Efjijpf, as denoting the scientifics of the church, see

just above, n. 6169.

6174. Seventeen years.—Tliat hereby is signified the state

there, appears from the signification of scrcntecn, as denoting

from beginning to end, or from the beginning to what is new,

see n. 755, 4670 ; and from the signification of years, as

denoting states, see n. 487, 488, 493, 893 ; thus in this passage,

by seventeen years during which Jacob lived in Egypt, is

signified the beginning of a state of spiritual life in the natural

amongst scientifics even to its end. That all numbers in the

Word are significative of things, may be seen, n. 575, 647, 648,

755, 813, 1963, 1988, 2075, 2252, 3252,4264,4495,4670, 5265.

6175. And the days of Jacob, the years of his life, were seven

years and forty and a hundred years.—That liereby is signified

a general state and its quality, may lie manifest, if the numbers
seven, forty, and a hundred ])e unfolded ; what seven is may be

seen in n. 395, 433, 716, 728, 881, 5265, 5268; what forty,

n. 730, 862, 2272, 2273 ; and what a hundred, n. 1988, 2636,

4400 ; Ijut the numl)ers thus compounded, cannot easily be

explained, for they contain more things than can lie brought to a

total,and expressed so as to 1 )e grasped. These numliersin general

contain the entire stateof the matterrepresented l;)yJacob,and its

quality ; the angels see these things in one complex, merely

from that number; for witli them, all the numbers in the Word
fall into ideas of things. This has also been shewn from this

circumstance, that occasionally numbers in a long series have

l)een seen by me, and instantly it was said by the angels, that

they involved in a series, matters concerning which they were

discoursing amongst themselves. Hence, also, the most ancient

people, who were of the celestial church, kept constant count,

even from numbers, into which were introduced heavenly

things, that cannot be grasped after this manner by the ideas

of the natural mind. I>ut after their times, these things

perislied along with the perception of heavenly things, nothing

remaining l)ut the knowledge of what was signified in general

by the simple numbers, as three, six, seven, twehe, ])ut not so

what was signified by the compound numbers. But at the

present day it is not even known that numbers in the Word
signify anything except number ; wherefore what has been said

on the subject will perhaps l)e thought incredible.

6176. And the days of Israel drew near that he must die.—
That hereby is signified the state immediately l)efore regenera-

tion, appears from the signification of c^rawm^r near, as denot-

ing being nigh, thus immediately before ; from the signification

of days, as denoting states, see n. 23, 487, 488, 493, 893, 2788,

3462,3785,4850; from the representation oi Israel, -dn denoting
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spiritual good, soe iil)o\'o, n. GIGO; and finm tlic signification

of dying, as denoting rising again, and being aroused into life,

that is to say into spiritual life, see n. 'XVli'), ."UOH, .S.jOr>,

4618, 4621, 6036, tlius being regenerated, for lie who is

regenerated, rises a'-ain from spiritual death, and is aroused

into new life.

6177. Ami he cnUal his son. Joseph.—That lierel)}- is signi-

fied the presence of the internal, appears from the signification

of calling to one's self, as denoting making present to one's self,

thus presence; and from the representation of Josei^h, a:-<

denoting the internal, see frequently above, n. 6080, 6117,

6120, 0128, 6l:'.2, 6130, 014.", 0140, 01.32, 0153, 0150, 0103,

0167.

6178. And said unto him, If, I pray, I hare found ijraec in

thine eyes.—That herel)y is signified desire, appears from the

affection in which -lacol) was, when he spake these things with

Joseph ; that affection is in this form of speech ; for the words,

If, Ipray, I hare found grace in thine eyes, are merely a form
of speech, l»y which the affection, thus tlie desire of the will, is

exj3ressed, as also above, n. 6102.

6170. Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh.—That
hereliy is signified a sacred bond, appears from tlie signification

of placing the hand under the thigh, as denoting a l)inding by
that which is of conjugial lo^'e from all the ability, for by haiid

is signified ability, n. 878, 3001, 4031-4037, 5328, 5544 ; and

])y thigh, that whicli is of conjugial love, see n. 3021, 4277,

4280, 4575, 5050-5002. The conjugial [principle], in the

highest sense, is tlie union of the Divine and the Divine

Human in the Lord ; hence it is the union of Divine Good and
Divine Truth in heaven, for wliat proceeds from the Lord is

Divine Truth from Divine Good, hence heaven is heaven, and

is called a marriage, for tlie conjunction of good and truth

there, which proceeds from the Lord, is what constitutes it

;

and whereas the Lord is the good there, and hcaA'en is the

truth thence derived, therefore the Lord in the Word is called

a bridegToom, and heaven and the church as well is called a

bride, for good and truth make a marriage, and their conjunc-

tion is what is meant by the conjugial [principle]. Hence it is

evident how sacred a thing it was to be l)ouiid through the

conjugial [})rinciple], which was signified by placing the hand
under the thigh. From the above marriage of good and trutli,

genuine conjugial love descends, concerning which and its

sanctity, see n. 2727-2759.
0180. And do nith nic rnerey and truth.—That hereby is

signified humiliation, appears from the signification of doi)ig

mercy, as denoting the good of love, and from the signification

of drjing trnth, as denoting the truth of faith, of which signifi-

cations we shall speak presently; when these words are
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spoken, they are words of vsupplication, and thus of humiliation.

The reason why doing mercy denotes the good of love, is,

because all mercy is of love, for he who is in love or charity, is

also in mercy ; and in this case love and charity with him
become mercy, when a neighbor is in want or misery, and
in that state he affords him help ; hence it is that by mercy is

signified the good of love. The reason why doing truth

denotes the truth of faith, is, because all truth is of faith,

wherefore also in the original tongue faith is signified by the

same word. As the good of lo^-e and the truth of faith are in

the closest conjunction, and the one is not given without the

other, therefore this form of speaking was customary amongst
the ancients, because it was known to them that the good of

love was inseparal lie from tlie truth of faith; and this Ijeing

the case, in the Word these two are frequently spoken of

conjointly, as in Exodus, " Jehovah great in mercy and truth
"

(xxxiv. 6). And in the Second Book of Samuel, " David said to

the men of Jabesh, May Jehovah do with you mercy and truth
"

(ii. .5, 6). And in the same book, " David said to Ittai the

Hittite, Eeturn and take Ijack thy Ijrethren with thee with

mercy and trutJi" (xv. 20). And in Hosea, "Jehovah hath

a controversy with the inhabitants of the earth, because there in

no truth nor mercy nor the knowledge of Jehovah in the earth
"

(iv. 1). And in David, " All the ways of Jehovah are mercy

and truth to such as keep His covenant" (Psalm xxv. 10).

Again, " Jehovah ! Thou wilt not witbold Thy mercies from
me. Thy mercy and Thy trutJc shall continually preserve me "

(xl. 11). Again, " I will sing of the eternal mercies of Jehovah,

with my mouth will I make known Thy truth from generation

to generation. For I have said, Mercy shall be built up for ever.

Thy truth shaft Thou estaljlish in the %"ery heavens, liighteous-

ness and judgment are the foundation of Thy throne, mercy and
truth stand firm liefore Thy faces " (Ixxxix. 1, 2, 14). And
again in David (I'salm xxvi. 3 ; xxxvi. 6 ; Ivii. 3, 10 ; Ixi. 7 ;

Ixxxv. 10; Ixxxvi. 15; Ixxxix. 24, 33; xcii. 2).

6181. Bury me not,I jrray thee, in J^yypt.—That hereby is

signified regeneration not in scientifics, appears from the

signification of hurying, as denoting resurrection and regenera-

tion, see n. 2916, 2917, 4621, 5551 ; and from the signification

of Egy2)t, as denoting scientifics, see fre(|uently above. What
is meant by regeneration not in scientifics, may be seen in what
presently follows, n. 6183.

6182. But I will lie with my fathers.—That hereby is signified

life such as the ancients had, appears from the signification of

lying, as denoting life, for lying is here being buried with them,

and inasnmch as being buried denotes resiiii'ection and regenera-

tion, lying w4th tbem denotes life, for resurrection is into life,

and in like manner regeneration ; and from the signification
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of fathers, as denotiii^ii; tliosc wlui were of the .Vncit'iit ami
of the Most Aiicieni Church, see n. GOT"), tlms (leiKitiug the

ancients.

6188. And thoit s/udf carr// »u' out of Egapt

.

—That lierehy is

signified that there may be elevation out of scientitie.s, ajipears

from the signification of carry me, as denoting elevation, for

from Egypt to the land of Canaan is described as going u]i,

whereby "is signified elevation, n. 3084, 4539, 4969, 5406, 5817,

007, so by carrying thither ont of Egypt ; and from tiie

signihcation of Eitipt, as denoting scientifics, see above. Tt may
be expedient to say sliortly what is meant liy elevation from

scientihcs ; the regeneration of the natnral takes place by means
of the insinuation of spiiitnal life from the Lord through the

internal man into the scientifics there ; this insinuation has

l)een treated of in this chai)ter. AVhen man is thus regenerated,

if he be capable of being further regenerated, he is raised thence

to the interior natural, which is nmler the innnediate ausj)ices

of the internal; V)ut if the man be not of such a quality, his

spiritual life is then in the exterior natnral. The elevation is

l)rought about through a withdrawal from sensnal and scientific

things, and tluis through elevation al)ove them ; the man then

comes into a state of interior thought and aft'ection, and thus

more inwardly into heaven. Those who are in this latter state,

are in the internal church ; but those who are in the former

state, are in the external church, and are represented by Jacob,

whereas the others are represented by Israel. These things

are mentioned, to the intent that Jacob may become Israel,

and thus by him as Israel may l)e represented spiritual good

whicli is in the interior natural, and thus the internal sjjiritual

church.

6184. And hiirif mc in their scpukhrc.—That hereby is sig-

nified suchregeneration,appears from the signification of buri/iiu/,

as denoting regeneration, see above, n. 6181 ; thus being Imried

in their sepulchre, or in the same sepulchre, denotes such

regeneration.

6185. And he mid, I iriil do nccordim] to fJii/ -word.—That

hereljy is signified that so it shall be done [of Trovidence from

the Divine], appears from the signification of doing according to

the word of any one, as denoting that so it shall be done. The
reason why it is added, of Providence from the Divine, is,

because Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, rein'esented three things,

but which three make one; in the highest sense, in the Lord,

Abraham represented the Divine Itself, Lsaac the Divine

rational, and Jacob the Divine natural, n. 3805, 4615, 6098;

and in the respective sense with man, the inmost which

is celestial good, the interior which is spiritual good, and

the exterior which is natural good. These are signified

by these three in one sepidchre, because by sepulchre is
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signified resniTectidii into life und regeneration, n. 2916, 2917,

4621,5551.
6186. Aik/ lie siiid, Sircar vnto nw.—That hereby is sig-

nified that it may be irrevocable, appears from the signification

of sweari)!'/, as denoting an irrevocable confirniation, see

n. 2842.

6187. And he mmrc unto Az';^;.—That hereljy is signified that

it was irrevocable, appears from the signification of mrcaring,'ds

denoting what is irrevocable, see just above, n. 6186.

6188. And Israel bowed himself iqwn the bed's head.—That

hereby is signified that he turned himself to those things which

are of the interior natural, appears from the signification of

bouinfj himself, as here denoting turning himself ; and from the

signification of bed, as denoting the natural, of which we shall

speak presently ; thus the head of the bed denotes what is

higher in the natural, that is, what is interior, for l)y head in

the Word, where it is named, is signified what is interior, and

this in respect to the body, which is exterior. By his turning

himself to those things which are of the interior natural, is

signified that natural truth, which is Jacob, was raised to

spiritual good, which is Israel, according to what was said and

2 explained al)ove, n. 6183. The reason why bed denotes the

natural, is, l)ecause the natural is Ijeneath the rational, and

serves it as a bed ; for the rational lies down as it were on the

natural, and because the natural is thus spread out under-

neath, it is therefore called a bed ; as also in Amos, " As the

shepherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or a

piece of an ear, so shall the sons of Israel l)e taken out, that

dwell in Samaria, in the conier of a bed, and in the cxtremitif

of a conch "
(iii. 12) : in the corner of a bed stands for the lowest

of the natural ; and in the extremity of a couch for in the

sensual ; for 1;)y the people Israel, who had Samaria for a chief

city, was represented the Lord's s})iritual kingdom ; of this it

is said, as of the father Israel in this passage, that it is on the

head of the bed, for spiritual good, whicii is represented by the

fatlier Israel, is the bed's head ; but when they turn themselves

thence to those things which are of the lowest of the natural, and
which are of the sensual, it is then said that they are in the

3 corner of the bed and in the extremity of the couch. Again,

in the same prophet, " They who lie on beds of i wry, and stretch

themselves vpon their couches; but on the breach of Joseph

they are not affected with grief " (vi. 4, 6) : beds of ivory

are the pleasures of the lowest natural, which are the

pleasures of those wlio are jaoud ; not being affected with

grief on the breach of Joseph, stands for caring not that good

from the internal has been dissipated. So in David, " If I shall

enter within the tent of my house, if / shall go iqj ujKm the

couch of my bed " (Psalm cxxxii. 3) ; the tent of my house stands
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for the lioly of Invc. n. 414, 110l>, l>14:., L>ir.i>, :1;',1 2, 4:501

,

4128, 4oOO : g<iiiig uj) upon llic couch of tiie 1)0(1, for upon the

luitural to tlie truth which is from the good of love. It

may be manifest to cxcry one, that entering within tiie tent

of the house, and going u\) u\>in\ the coucli of the hed, is

something prophetic, which c;iiiiiol he understood ajtart fi'om

the internal sense.

A CONTINUATION OF THE .SUIUECT OF INFLFX, AND TIIE

iNTEi;cori;sK of the son, with the i'.ody.

6180. THAT tw angels from /iravcn, and two spinfs from
hell, arc vu'fli man, and fliaf hrnrc he has comviimicafion vith,

ecich, and also fliaf henee lie has //w freedom of turiiin'i fo the our.

or the other, v:as sheirn at the (l(»ie of I'hapters xliv. and \\\. ; iiil lltat

all things idth uxai in general and /)articular Jfoir in aerording

to his freedom, eril from hell , ai\d good from heaven, that is,

fhrough heaven from ftie Lord, /.s a fact whieJi man does not

hnovj and therefore 'pcrhcqjs tie ivill seareely believe it.

6190. As mfiii.c is the sidjject treated of, and as this vxml is so

often mentioned, it is necessary 'previously to say what influx is.

What is meant by spiritual influx cannot be better shewn than by

imtural inflnxes, n-]iich exist and cifpiear in the nrMd ; for

instance, by the injli/x of heat from the sun into cdl things of the

earth, vMh all its rariety according to the seasons cf the year and

tJie climates (f the eaiili ; and by the injlux ef light itito the same

things, with, aJl its rariety liia'wisc according to the limes of the

day and also ef the i/ear, ami in a different mrmner according to

eliviates. From the injiux of heat from the svn into all fhingx of

the earth, whence comes vegetative life, and from fhc i njlu.r if liglil

into the same things, whence comes what aids that life, and also

valors and ajg^ca ranees of beauty, lilxCwise from the injlux of the

satne heat into the auter part of our body, as well as (f the liglit

into the eye, in lil.-e ma nner from the injlux of sannd into the ear,

and from others (f a si mila r /.'i tat, it may be com[>rehended tvhat is

the injlux of life from tlie Lui'd, irho is the i^'un ef heaven, from
iohom comes heavenly he<(t irhich. is t]\e good of love, and heavenly

light wlrieli is the Irntli (f faith. TIte influx of these is also

manifestly J'elt : for Ilea renty heat, which is love, constitutes the

vital heat which is in man, and heavenly light, irliirlt is truth,

eonstitutcs his u nderstitnding, for tlie trutli ntiich is of faith,

which proceedsfrom tlie Lnril,enligliti'ns his intellritiial\_part'\\ but

in both cases with mnvh variety, J'or the effert prml ured is accovd-

ing to reception on the part of man.
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6191. IViat man is ruled tlirough arir/els and spirits hy ihr

Lord, has hem (jranted me to hnov) by experience so manifest, as

to leave not the sliyhtest doubt concerning it ; for noiv, durinf/

many years, cdl my thov/jhts and affeMions, as to the veriest

singidars of all, have flowed in by means of angels and spirits.

This it has been gra,nted me to p^crceive so evidently, that nothing

could be more evident ; for I ham perceived, seen, anel heard, vho
they were, what ttiey loere, and where they were : and ivlten

anything adverse fell into the thought or will, I have tcdkcd with
them, and chided them ; and I have also observed, that theirpower

of infusing such things was restrained by the angels, and, also in

what manner, and likewise that they were often driven away ; and
when they are driven aumy, that fresh ones were present in their

place, from whom^ again there was influx. It has been also

granted me to perceive whence those spirits were, or of what societies

they loere the std)jects ; it has likewise frequently been granted me to

discourse tvith the societies themselves. And notwitJistanding that

all things, as to the veriest singulars of the thoughts and affections,

floiued in through spirits and angels, still I thought and willed ((s

before, and conversed with men as before ; nothing different from
my former life beitig observed by any one. I am aware that

scarcely any one believes such a thinq, but still it is cm eternal

truth.

'

6192. It has been sheivn me to the life, in what manner spirits

inflow with a man ; inhen they come to him, they put on all the

things tf his memory, and thus cdl which the man has lear7it and
taken i7i from childhood ; the sp)irits suppose these thiwjs to be

their own, thus they act with the man as if they were the man ;

but they are not allowed to enter with a man further than in the

inner thiiigs which are of the thought and will, not to the outer

tohich are of the actions and speech ; for these latter come into act

hy means of general influx from the Lord withotd the mediation

of particular spirits and angels. But although sjnrits act ivith

man as if they were the man as to those things which are of his

thought and unit, still however they do not koiow that they arc

with a man, because they possess all things of his memory, and
believe that those things are not another s, but their own : cmd also

lest they should hurt the man, for unless the spirits from hell with
a man believed those things to be their own, they woukl attempt

hy every method' to destroy the man body and soul, for this is

infernal delight itself.

6193. Inasmuch as spirits thus possess all the things which
are of man's thought and ivill, and angels the things which are

yet more inward, and man is thereby most closely conjoined to

them, he cannot otherwise perceive and feel, than tliat it is himself
who thinks and wills ; for the case is such with regard to com-
munications in the other life, that in a, society where the members
are alike, each believes that to be his otvn, which is another's.
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When, therefore, the (jood emnc into a heavenly aoeiety, theif enter

at once into all the intelligence and unsdom of that society, inso-

much that they knaw no other than that tJwse things are in them-

selves ; so also it is irifh a man and with the sjnrit that is with

him. The thivys irhich Jluif in from spirits from hell, are evils

and falsities, hut the tltinys which flow in from anyels from
hectven, are goods and truths; thus by means of these oiipositc

injiuxes, man is kept in the midst, and thus in freedmn. The ;

things from the angels jUm- in through more inu-ard things, and
thus do not so ap])e((i- to the outward sense as do Ihe things which

flou: in from evil spirits. The angels also are by no means
willing to hear that the influxes of good and truth are from
theniselres, but that they are from the Lord ; and if if he thought

othei'U'ise, they are indignant, for they are in the manifest

perception that it is so, and they love nx>thi')ig better than not to

will and think from themselves, but from the Lord. On the

other hand, evil S2nrits are angry if they are told that they do

not think and will from themselves, because this is contrary to the

delight of their loves ; and more so when they are told, that life

is nx)t in them, but that it flows in. When this is shewn them

by living experience, as was often done, they then confess indeed

that it is so, for they cannot speak against experienx;e : nevertheless

after some 2MUSC they deny it, nor are they then willing, tliat it

should be eonfirrned by experience any further.

6194. It has occasionally Itappened, that I have thought with

myself, and edso that I have spoken with others, without reflecting

that spirits were jrresent who excited ; hut instantly afterwards

flic spirits spoke to me, and told the state in which they then were,

namely, that they knew no other than that it was they who had been

thinking, and this uAth me in such a manner that the nearest

believed it was themselves who had been all the time thinking, hut

the more remote less so, and, they who were still more remote, still

less so. And it was also shewn, what soeietics inflowed into the

s^nrits, as into their subjects.

6195. There were spirits attendant on me for a long whiic,

neither remarkably good nur rrmarkahiy evil, a littlr above the

head; they had the pou-cr to flow in thorougldy into the affec-

tions, and inasmuch as they willed this, they also after a /)<(usc

entered, and bound themselves with me in such a manner, that it

seemed as if they could scarcely be separated. I spoke with them
on the subject, and said tlictt they ought to be separated, hut they

were not able ; when they attempted it, and separated themselves

a little, they so deadened my tlioughts, that I could not think

except confusedly and ahruptly, and I felt a painful sensation in

my head, such as is cipcrienced by those wJio fall into a swoon.

Hence it 2cas made evident in irhat manner loves conjoin, and
that hence is the eo'apntrfion of all in the other life ; wherefore

the spirits %oho enter into the very affections of another, j^ossess
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thtd other ; niiclt, also is the ease in tJie iwrld irhen one vian

favors another s love ; wliereas truths do not eonjoin, hut the

2 affections of truth. Hence it was manifest to vie, how man is

conjoined either luith heaven or witii hell, that is to say, he is con-

joined through loves; ivith hell throufjh the loves of self, of the

loorld, hut ivith heaven throuf/h the lures of the neighhor and of
God. It laas also manifest that a man hound to hell cannot jws-

sihly he loosed from thence, excejd from the Lord throiirjh Divine

means : which loas likewise shewn from those who were hovnd

toith me only hy sliyht effections, inasmuch as I teas not loosed

from them except hy means of intermediate loves, whcrehy they

were gradually conjoined xoith others; and as they ivere separated,

they appeared to he removed to a distance from me towards the left

in front ; the separation was effected hy chayiges of the state of the

affections,for as the affections were changed, so they receded. Hence

also it is evident, lolience come tlte appearances of distances in the

other life.

619G. That spirits are associated to man according to his

. loves, has heen made known to me from manifold experience ; as

soon as I have hegun to love anything intensely, spirits were

present who were in such love, nor were they removed until the

love ceased.

6197. As often as anything has fallen into the thought, and
into the desires of the will, the source of which I have not knoum,

so often, 'when I have willed to knou- it, it has heen shewn mefrom
what societies it came, and sometimes hy what spirits as stdjeets

;

and on such occasions they have talked udth me, and confessed

that they thought the thing, and likewise that they knew that it

flowed in ivith me, and appeared to me as in myself. The

deceitfid, who appear directly ahove the head, have sometimes

floioed in tvith me so suhtly, that I knew not lohence the influx loas,

and could scarcely perceive otherwise than that what flowed in was

in inyself and from myself, as is the usual perception with others

:

hut as I knew of a certainty that it was from another source, such

an exquisite perception was given me from the Lord, that I
perceived each single influx of them, also loherc they tvere, and who

they 'were : when they ohserved this, they loere exceedingly indignant

esptecially that I should reflect upon tvhat camej'rom them; that

2 reflection flowed in through the angels. Those deceitful spirits

insinuated chiefly such things as loere against the Lord ; and on

this occasion it was also given me to reflect upon the fact, that no

one in hell acknowledges the Lord, hut that on the contrary they

are ahusive toioards Him, so far as it is allotoed them; yet that

they are not displeased to hear mention made of the Father the

Creator of the universe. Hence, as from a most manifold proof,

it is evident, that the Lord is He %vho rides the entire heaven, as

He Himself teaches in Matthcio, "All power is given unto

Me m heaven and in earth" (xxviii. 18); and that they are
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oppofiid to the Loril, hiraitac thcij arc oppof^cd to Iicarcn, vh( re t/ie

Lord is all in all.

G198. There were spirits iritk ine, who supposed that it teas

the// themselves who lired, and that I had life from no other source

than from them, thus that they were I ; hut when they tcere told,

that they were sejHiratc s})irits, and that I also mis a spirit as to

the interiors, they could not hcliece it. In order to couvince them,

they were separated, and so it was shewn tlicni tltat they were

spirits by thcmselces ; necertheless they were still tmivilliny to

believe, and were ohstijiately pressiny ; they went away for a time,

and icheu they returned, they vrrr in a lilcc j^crsuasion. Hence

also it may he iiianifcst, tliat spirts haov: no other than that the

thinys which are with the man arc their own. But those who arc

of such a quality as obstinately to believe so, are not freely

admitted to men, because they cannot be seiMrated witliout difficulty.

The like indeed is impressed, on all otltcr spirits, to the intent that

they may he sen'ieeable to man, hut vrith a difference.

6199. Another spirit also supposed himself to heme ; insomuch

that he believed, when he spoke with me in my own mother tonyue,

that he spake from his own, saying, that that tongue was Ids: but

it was shewn, that the language p)i'Opcr to spirits is quite different,

and that it is the tiniversal laiiguage of all, and that from it

ideas inflowed info my mntlicr tongue, and thus they spake not

from themselves hut in mr : and that this is a proof that they not

only come into those things whic/i are man's, but also suppose tlicm

to be their own.

G200. Inasmuch as I have now for 'nine* years continually

been in consort with spirits and angels, I have carefully observed

hotv the case is ivith infiu.r. Whilst I have have been thinking,

the material ideas of thought have a2}23cared as it tverc in the

midst of a kind of wave, and it was observed that this ivave was
nothing else than such things as were adjoined to that subject in

the memory, and that thus the full thought appears to sinnts : but

on such occasion n,othiug else comes to mail's cqjprchension than

that tohich is in the midst, and thus it appeared as matericd. I
likened the surrounding wave to spiritual tuings, by which the

thing thought of is raised out of the memory. Hence man has

appercc])tion of a matter. That in this surrounding waving
matter there ivere innuuierable things agreeiiuj with the thing

thought of, was manifest to me from this consideration, that the

spirits, who were in a more subtile sp)here, knew from thence (dl

those things which I had ever known on that subject ; and thus

that they fully imbibe aiidinU on all tltings ichich are man's ; and

* It is to be noted, that this i)art of the present work, being pnblisheil by
the anthor in the year 1753, was written by him in 1752, wliieh was exactly

nine years after his receiving the extraordinary privilege of being admitted to

open communication with the si)iritual world in 1743 ; and as this privilege was
continued until his decease in the year 1772, it appears that he enjoyed it during

a s})ace of twady-nine years.
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genii, ivho heed only the lusts and affections, those things ivhich

2 are of his loves. To illustrate this by an example ; when I
thought of a person knoivn to one, at OTice the idea of him, such as

appears when his name is mentioned before any one, vms presented

in the midst, but round about, like something ivaving and volatile,

ivcre all the things 1 had hnown and thought about him from
childhood ; hence the whole of him, such as he was in my tlmught

and affection, appeared in an instant amom/st the spirits. When
I have been thinking also concerning any city, the spirits instantly

hnnv,from that encompassing waving sphere, all that I saw and
knew about it. Such also is the case with matters of knowledge.

6201. This tkovght airpeared amongst spiHts, tohen I was a
little withdranm from tilings senstial ; but when the thought was
in things sensual, no such waving appeared, but it was all material,

and not unlike outward vision ; in this latter case man is said to

think in the sensual; but when he thinks more interiorly, he is

said to be withdrawn from things sensual. That man can be

withdrawn from thiiigs sensual, vms known to the ancients, where-

fore also some of them wrote concemmig that state. Those who are

in this [se7isual] thought, arc called sensual meoi, and similar

spirits are adjoined to them; these spirits scarcely apprehend

more thitigs with a man, than those which come to his

sensation also; for they are duller than other spirits. It

lias been observed, that when man is in the sensual, and not

raised thence, he thinks of nothing but what is of the body

and the 'world; in this ease he is 'not ivilling to know of the

things of eternal life, yea he is averse from hearing anythvmj
2 of that life. To the intent that I might knoio that this is

so, I have occasionally been let down into the sensual, ivhereupon

this 2inwilling7iess instantly presented itself, and the spiHts also,

who were in that duller sphere, poured in base and scandalous

things ; but as soon as I was ivithdrawn from the sensual, such

things were dissipated. In the sensual life there are many who
indulge in pleasures of the body, and hove altogether given up
thinking beyond the life which they see and hear ; and especially

ha fe given up every thought concerning eternal life. Wherefore

all such make light of both the latter a'nd theformer thoughts, and
when they hear them, they loathe them. Such spirits abound in

the other life at the present day, for troojjs of them come from the

vjorld ; the influxfrom tlicm p)rom2Jts man to yield to his aivn bent,

to live for himself and theivorld, but not for others, except so far
only as they favor him and his pleasures. If man wishes to be

•raised from these s'pi'rits, lie must think about eternal life.

6202. There has been observed another injlux also, ivhich is not

hrought about by the spirits that are with man, but by others loho

are sent forth from some infernal society into the sphere of man's

life; these speak among themselves about such things as are

adverse to man, whence generally thereflows in what is troublesome,
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impleasing, sad or aiwioufi, with much variefi/. Such spirits hare

often been with iiw, and they who 2^ourcd in anxieties were

perceived in the province of the stomach, ivithaut my knowiny

lohence those anrieties were ; hut they have been as often disclosed,

and then I have heard what they were talkiny about atnonf/st

themselves, and that the subject was such as tvas adverse to my
affections. The cnrrtnus have sometimes a2)peared in the same
region, bid a litfli' liijilicr. aiid pmirrd in anriety from care for
the future ; and it Jmx been tdsa (irantcd luc to rliide tliem, and
tell them, that lliry iuirr nhitii^u to xurJi tliiutjs in the stomach as

are undiycsted, have a bad smell, and thus create loathing ; I have

also seen that they ivere driven away, whereupon the aneiety ceased,

altogether ; and this happened repeatedly, that I might know of a
certainty that the anxiety was from this cansc. Such is the

influx witli those, who tvithout cause are loaded with melancholy

anxiety ; and likevnse in those who are in spiritual teni^^tation ;

hut in this latter case such spirits not only flow in in general, hut

also infernal spirits in particular excite the evils tohich the man
has done, and pervert and put a lurong interpretation upon the

good things he has done. On such occasions the angels engage in

combat toith these spirits. Man, during regeneration, comes into

siLch a state, wliereby he is let down into his o%vn proprium, and
this takes place tvhen he immerses himself too m urh in worldly

and corporeal tilings, and when he is about tu be raised to

sjnritual things.

6203. In regard to tJie origin of the influx of evil from Jiell,

the case is this ; wlien a man at first from consent, next from
purjwse, and lastly from delight of affection, casts himself into

evil, then a hell which is in such evil is opened, for the hells are

distinguished one from another, aceording to evils, and all their

varieties, and presently there is from that hell also an infiua:

When a man thtcs comes into evil, it cleaves to him ; for the hell,

in the sp)here of which he then is, is in its very delight, when in

its own evil ; wherefore it does not desist, but obstinately presses in^,

and causes man to think about that evil, at first occasio7ially,

aftcnoard as often as anything presents itself tvhich is related to

it, and at length it becomes ivith him that which rules universally.

When this is the case, the man seeks out such arguments as j^rave

it not to be an evil, until he absolutely persuades himself that it is

not an evil ; and then, as far as he is able, he strives to be rid of
outivard bonds, and makes evils allowable and ingenious, and at

length even creditable and honorable, such as adulteries, thefts

hy means of artifice and fraud , various sorts of haughtiness and
boasting, eontempt of others, slanders, p)ersecution under show of
right, and the like. The ease with these evils is like that of open

theft, from which, when a man has 2iW)posely committed it twice

or thrice, he cannot afterward desist, for it continually inheres in

his thought.

VOL. YIII.
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6204. It should further he knoum that the evil which enters

into the thought does not hurt man, because evil is heing continually

2J0ured in hy spiHts from hell, and is heing contiMually repelled

Iry the angels ; hut when evil enters into the unll then it hurts, for
in this case it comes forth into act as often as outward hands

do not restrain it. Eril enters into the icill through hein/^ Jcepf

in the thought, through consent, and es2)ecially throxujh act and
the delight thence derived.

6205. It has heeyi often ohserved, that evil spintsput on chiefly

man s 2')crsuasions and lusts, a7id, when they put them on, they rule

the man with ahsolute jwiver ; for he who introduces himself into

man's lusts, and into his persuasions, stihjects the man to himself,

and makes him his servaiit. But influx through the angels takes

place according to man's affections which they lead gently, and
bend to good, and do not break ; the influx itself is tacit, and
scarcely percejJtible, for it is into the intenors, and continually

hy freedom.

6206. Moreover it should be known, that all evil flows in

from hell, and all good through heaven from the Lord ; hut the

reason why evil is appropriated to man, is, because he believes and
perstiades himself that he thinks and does it from himself, thus

he makes it his own ; if he were to believe, as the fact really is,

evil ivoidd tiot then he appropriated to him, but good from the

Lord ivoidd be. For in this case, when evil floored in, he wotdd
at once think that it was from evil spirits that were with him,
and ivhcn he thought thus, the angels would turn the evil aside

and cast it out ; for the influx of the angels is into that ivhieh a
man knows and believes, but not into that which he does not know
and does not believe, for it is fixed only where there is something

> appertaining to man. When man thus appropriates evil to him-

self, he procures to himself a sphere of that evil, to which sphere

the spirits from hell who are in a S2)herc of the like evil adjoin

themselves ; for like is conjoined to like. The spiritual sphere

urith a man or spirit is the exhalation flowiyig forth from the life

of his loves, from which his quality is known at a distance ; in

the other life all are conjoined according to their spheres, even

societies one amoiigst another ; and tliey are also dissociated

according to their spheres, for opj)osite sj)hc7'es clash and midually

repel each other. Hence the spheres of the loves of evil are all in

hell, and the spheres of the loves of good arc all in heaven; that is,

they wlw are in those spheres.

6207. The influx of the angels is especially into man's con-

science, there is the idane into vjhich they o^yerate ; this 2}lttne

is in man's interiors. Conscience is twofold, interior and
exterior ; interior conscience is the conscience of spiritual good

and tridh, exterior conscience is the conscience of what is just

and fair. The latter conscience exists at the present day with

many, hut interior conscience tvith few. Nevertheless those who
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enjoy caierior conscience, arc saved in the other life ; for they are

of such a quality, that if they act contrary to what is good and
true, or just and fair, they are inwardly tortured, and tormented;

not because they suffer a loss thereby of honor, yain, or rejmtation,

but because they had acted contrary to what is good and true, or

just and fair. But where these conseicnces do not exist, there is a
very low somefhing which sometimes eounterfcits conscience, that is

to say, doing what is true and good, just and fair, not from the

love of these things, but for the sake of self and one's own honor
and gain. Persons of this character also are tortured and tor-

mented, when adrcrse thin/js bcfdl them : but this conscience is

no conscienec, because it is of the love of self and the world, and
there is notliing in it which regards the love of God and of the

neighbor; wherefore in the other life it does not appear. Men 2

of this descrij)tion can Jill the highest stations, as luell as those

wlw enjoy genuine conscience, for in outward form their deeds are

similar, but they are done for the sake of self-honor and reputa-

tion : the more, therefore, tJiey fear the loss of these goods, the

more exact is their attention to puhlic duties irith a view to

secure the favor of their neighbor and of their country ; but they

vjhx) do not fear the loss of those goods, are in the state as members
Jit only to be cast out. They who are in this false conscience, do
not even knoio what conscience is ; and lohen they are told by
others what it is, they laugh at it, and believe it to be the result of
simpleness or injirmity of mind. These observations are made,
to the intent that it may be hioum hoiv the ease is with injlux,

namely, that conscieiue is the plane into which the angels

inflow, and indeed into the affections of what is good and true,

just and fair therein, and thus they keep man bound, but still in

freedom.

6208. There are many who enjoy not ured good hereditarily, by

virtue whereef tliri/ hare delight in doing goud to others, but they

are not imbued with principles of vjell-doing derived from the

Word, or doctrine of the church, or their religious principle

;

consequently, they cannot be endowed with any conscience, for con-

science does not come from natural or hereditary good, but from
the doctrine of truth and good, and a life according thereto.

Such ivhen they come into the other life, wonder that they are

not received into hearm, sftying, that they have led a good life;

but they are told, that a goud life, from tvhat is natural or here-

ditary, is not a good life, but only from t/wse things which are

of the doctrine of truth and good, and thus of life : by these they

have princiijles impressed on them concerning truth and good,

ami receive conscience, which is the plane into which hearen

inflows. So that they may know tit at this is the case, they arc

sent into various societies, and on such occasions they suffer them-
selves to be led astray into evils of every kind, merely through
reasonings and consequent persuasions that erils are goods, and
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goods are evils: and thus wheresoever tli fij //", /// '// are persuaded and

carried away as chaff before the wind : fnr the;! are without priyi-

ciples, and without the 2')lane into w/ticli tin: (luf/e/s can 02)erate and

witJulrair them frovi evils.

6209. The infiux of the aiujels into iinni is not jy^^'ceived as

the influx of S2nrits is : fir vjhat fious in from them is not

material, hut spiritual, aud it appears altotjether as an aerial

streaming ; from the interior angels as lucid, and from the still

more interior as faming ; on wliirJi Huhjcet, hy the Divine mercy

of the Lord, more iriU he snid at the close of the followiug

chapters.

6210. It lias occasionally come to jmss, tJuit I thought

inordinately about worldly things, and. about stich as are 7natters

of concern to the generality of mankind, about possessions, the

aequisition of riches, pleasures, and the like; on which occa-

sions I observe that I had relapsed into the senstial ; and thai

in proportion as the thought was immersed into such things, I

ivas removed from consort with the angels. Hence also it was

made evident to me, that they who are deeply immersed in such

cares cannot have intercourse with the angels in the other life ; for

tvhen such thoughts occupy the whole mind, they carry the sold

dotvnward, and are as loeights which draw it down ; and vjhen

they are regarded as an end, they remove from heaven, to vjhich

man cannot be raised except through the good of love and offaith.

This ivas made still more manifest to me from this circumstance ;

on a time luhen I was led through the mansions of heaven, and

VMS in a spiritual idea, it happened that I S'uddenly lapsed into

a thought concerning loorldly things, whereujwn all that spiritual

idea vms dissipated, and became as none.

6211. / have sometimes wondered why speech and action as

well as thought and will, were not governed through particidar

spirits; but I was instructed that speech follows from thought, and

action from vnll, and that tllis flows from order, thus through

general influx. Nevertheless, sjjimts are appointed to every

member of speech and to every member of action, but those spirits

do not knot V it. General influx is a continual striving from the

Lord throngh the universal heaven into every single thing ofman's

life.

6212. It is knoion from the Word, tliuf tJtrrc wax an influx

from the world of spirits, and from heaven, into the prophets,

partly by dreams, partly by visions, and partly by speech ; aoid

also in some cases into the speech itself and into the very gestures,

thus into those things tvhich are of the body ; and that on such

occasions they did not speak nor act front themselves, but from

the spirits which then occupied their bodies. Ou such occasions

some behaved themselves like insane persons, as Saul in that he

lay naked, others in that they wounded themselves, others in put-

'2 ting horns on themselves; and many snrh like things. And
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Iccause I iledred to I'Udir liinr ilicij irorc acfnl upon hi/ spin/s, it

was sheum vie by livimj e.fpcrimri'. To fliiK inicni, I icas for a

whole night ^wsna^ml by spirits, icho so occupied wij corporccd parts,

that Icaidd not feel arept very indistinctly, that it was my own

lody. When those spnrits came, they appeared as little clouds

croicded toyether in variovs forms, for the inaxl part iwintcd: the

little clovds vere Uaek. In the viorniny there was seen by vie a

clmriot and 2wir of horses, in irhich a wan vas conveyed; after-

ward a horse was seen, i hi irliirh sniiiv one had been seated, who

was thrown offfrom the Imrse h(icl,ii-(iiil, and there lay whdst the

horse was kicl-iny of him ; aflennird anotlicr n:as seen seated in

a hm-se : the hm-ses were tlwrovyhbreds. After this the avyels 3

said wlinl the lliinys seen siynified, namely, that the e/tariot, in

ivhich the man was, siynified the spiritved. sense in the proj^hcties

which {the 2>ro2diets) s^mhe, and which they represented ; that the

horse which tlircw its rider, and kicked, signified that the Jewish and

Israelitish p)<-'Op)l<', i''ho had the p)rophecies, were merely in external

things, and th/us tliat tJie intellectual threw them laelc, and as it

were by hieking put them away ; and that the other rider, seated

on the horse, signified the intellect ucd of those who are in the

internal sense of tJie propdietic Word. By that state, in which 1

4

was during the night until morning, I was instructed hoiv the

jprophets, tJirovgh wlioiii S2')irits S2iake and acted, were possessed,

namely, that the sjiirits aeenpied their body, so that scarcely any-

thin/j was left but a l.nnirh'dgr that lliey e.risted. There ivere certain

spirits a2ypointed to this use, who 'were not willing to obsess men,

hut only to enter into mans corporeal affections, and when they

entered into these, they entered into oil tilings of the body. The

spirits usually irifh me said, that I was absent from them whilst

I remained in thot state. The spiHts tvlio possessed my body, as S

formerly th-e bodies of the 2^ro2^hcts, efterwardtedhed with me, and,

said that at the time they knew no other than that they had life

as in the body, besides many other things. It was further said,

that there were other influxes also with the 2^ro2diets, namely that

they exercised their own. discretion and thought, only that S2nnts

spake witli them, fur the most part on such oeeasions inwardly in

them ; but that the inj/n.r iras not i ii/o the thong/it and will , hnt

was only a discourse which came to their hearing.

6213. That hell through its spirits continually injects evil

and fedsity, u^liich 2^crvert and ejtinguisli truths and goods, and
that the Lord througli angels confiiiually turns them and takes

them aicay, mitigates, and moderates them, has been made so

familiar to me by the almost con.'itant exqnnenee of many years,

that I am not able even h> Ih ink of any doubt. But in order that the

angels may he able to turn, auriy the influxes fovm hell, there must
be tuith the man truths (ffaith joined to good of life, into which
they may inflou) ; these must he llie plane into which they may
operate. But if man lias not such things, he is carried away by
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hdl ; and then tlic Lord tlivoiifjh angels rides him as to outward
things, wldch are called ontioard bonds, and are of man's oion

prudence, that he mag appear in outboard form as a lover of his

neighbor and country, but for the sake of his oion honor, gain, and
reputation, or oioing to his fear of the penalties of the law, and of
death. These are the outtvard bonds by means of which man is

ruled, when there are no internal bonds of conscience. But these

outioard bonds are of no avail in the other life, for they are taken

away from him, and then the man appjears such as he had been

inwardly.

6214. How diffcidt it is for man to believe that spirits know
his thoughts, was manifest to me from this circumstance : before

I spoke laith spiHts, it happened that a certain spirit said a few
words to me about the things I was thinking of: I ivas amazed
hereat, that a spirit shoidd knmv this tiling, because I supposed

that such things v:ere hid, and known to God alone. Afterward
when I began to sp)cak ivith spirits, I was indignant that I could

not think anything but lohat they knew, and because this might be

troid)lesome to me; but presently by some days' habit it became

familiar to me. At length it was also knmvn, that spiiits not

only perceive all things of man's thought and will, but even many
more things than the man himself ; and that the angels perceive

still more, namely intentions and ends, from the first through the

middle to the last. And that the Lord knotvs not only the quality

of the whole man, hut also what his qucdity ivill be to eternity.

Hence it may be manifest, that nothing at all is hidden, but that

what man inwardly thinks and plans is open to view in the other

life, as in clear day.

6215. The sid)ject of influx, and the intercourse of the soul and
body, ujill be continued at the close of the following chapter.

GENESIS.
CHArTER THE FORTY-EIGHTH.

1. AND it came to pass after these words, that one said

unto Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick ; and he took with him
his two sons, Manasseh and Ephraim.

2. And one told Jacob, and said, Behold, thy son Joseph

Cometh unto thee : and Israel strengthened himself, and sat

upon the bed.
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3. And Jacob said unto Jose})h, (loD Shaddai was seen l>y

me in Luz, in the lantl of Canaan, and l)lessed nie.

4. And said nnto me, Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and
multiply thee, and 1 will make of tliee a multitude of ]»e(-»})le,

and will give this land to thy seed after thee, for an everhistint^

possession.

5. And now tiiy two sons who were l)orn luito tiiee in the

land of Egypt, before I came unto thee into Egypt, are mine,

—Ei)hraim and jNIanasseh,—as IJeuben and Sime(jn they shall

be mine.

6. And thy issue, which thou begettest after them, shall be

thine, and shall be called after the name of their brethren in

their inheritance.

7. And I, when I was coming from Tadan, Ifachel died by
me in the land of Canaan in the way when as yet there was a

tract of land to come to Ephrath : and I buried her there in

the way of Ephrath ; the same is Bethlehem.

8. And Israel l)eheld Joseph's sons, and said. Whose are

these ?

9. And Joseph said \into his father. These are my sons,

whom God hath given me here. And he said. Bring them, I

pray thee, unto me, and I will bless them.

10. And the eyes of Israel were heavy through old age, he

could not see ; and he brought them unto him, and he kissed

them, and embraced tlieni.

11. And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see

thy faces, and lo, God hath made me to see also thy seed.

12. And Joseph brought them out from between his thighs,

and bowed himself with his face to the earth.

13. And Joseph took them lujth, Ephraim in his right hand
toward Israel's left lunul, and Manasseh in his left hand towaid

Israel's right hand, and brought them unto him.

14. And Israel stretched out his right hand, and put it upon
Ephraim's head, who was the younger, and his left hand upon
Manasseh 's head ; he put forth his hands crosswise, because

Manasseh was the tirst-born.

15. And he l)lessed Joseph, and said, God before whom my
father Abraham and Isaac did walk, GoD who fed me from
then even unto this day,

16. The Angel who redeemed me from all evil, bless the

boys, and in them let my name he called, and the name of my
fathers Al)raham and Isaac, and let them grow into a multitude

in the midst of the earth.

17. And Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand upon
the head of Ephraim ; and it was e\il in his eyes, and he took

hold of his father's hand to remove it from the head of Ephraim
unto the head of Manasseh.

18. And Joseph said unto his father, Not so, my father;
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for Uiis is the first-born
;

put tliy ri^lit liaiid upon liis

liead.

19. And liis fatlier refused, and said, I Ixiiow, my son, T

Ivuow, he also shall l)econie a people, and he also shall Ijeconie

great ; ne\ertheless his younger l)rother shall become greater

than he, and his seed shall l)e a fulness of nations.

20. And he blessed them in that day, saying, In thee shall

Israel bless, saying, God set thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh :

and he set Ephraim before Manasseh.
21. And Israel said unto Joseph, Behold, I die, and GoD

shall be with you, and Ijring you again unto the land of your
fathers.

22. And I give thee one portion above thy brethren, which
I took out of the hand of the xlmorite witli my sword and
my bow.

THE C(3XTENTS.

6216. THE subject treated of in this chapter in the internal

sense is concerning the intellectual of the church, which
is from truth, and its A'oluntary which is from good : the

intellectual of the church is Ephraim, and the voluntary is

JManasseh.

6217. That the truth of faith, which is of the intellectual, is

apparently in the first place, and the good of charity, which is

of the voluntary, apparently in the second, is signified by Israel

])utting his right hand on the head of Epln'aim, and his left on

the head of Manasseh.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

6218. Verses 1, 2. AND it came to pass after these words,

that one said unto Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick ; and lie took

with him his tv:o sons, Manasseh and i!j)hraim. And one told

Jacob, and said ; Behold, thy son Josejjh cometh unto thee ; and
Israel strcm/thened himself and sat upon the bed. And it came to

pass after these uwds, signifies the things which follow from the

foregoing: a7id one said unto Joseph, signifies eminent perception :

Belwld thy father is s^c^', signifies what is successive of regenera-

tion: and he took. with him his two sons, Manasseh and Ephraim;
•signifies the voluntary and intellectual of the church born from
the internal ; and one told Jacob, signifies apperception from the
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truth of tlie natural : and said, Behold, thr/ son Joseph comcth

unto flice, sitfnities coueerning the presence of the internal: (tnd,

Israel siren;//Jieiied /limse/f, signifies new strengtli througli

spiritual good: ((nd sat vjnni the /^tv/, signifies which was fuined

to the natural.

0219. And it eame to pass after these irords.—Tliat herehy are

signified the things wliich follow from the foregoing, a])])ear.s

from the signification of irordx, as denoting tilings, which are

treated of in what goes l)efore, thus " after these words," denotes

the things which follow from the foregoing.

6220. One said nnto Jose])h.—That herehy is signified emi-

nent apperception, appears from the signification of sai/ine/, as

denoting perception; see n. 1791, ISlf., LSI 9, 1822, l.S9,S.

1919, 2080, 2619, 2862, 3n09, 5687. It denotes eminent

apperception, because the subject treated of in what follows is

concerning the intellectual and voluntar}' of the church, thus

concerning its truth and good, and this from influx through the

internal celestial, which is Joseph.

6221. Behold thy father is sieh,—That hereby is signified

what is successive of regeneration, appears from the signilica-

tion of dying, as denoting resurrection unto life, and regeneration,

see n. 3326, 3498, 3505, 4618, 4621, 6036 ; hence siekncss, which

precedes death, denotes what is progressive toward regeneration,

thus what is successive of regeneration. That dying denotes

regeneration, and that being sick what is successi\'e of regenera-

tion, cannot but appear too- remote for it to be believed that iL

is so ; but he who knows anything concerning angelic thought

and speech, will acknowledge that it is so. The angels know-

nothing about death, or sickness, wherefore neither have they any
idea of such things ; consequently, when death and sickness are

read of by anyone, in their stead, the angels have an iilea of the

continuation of life and of resurrection, because when man dies,

he only puts off that which had serAed him for use in the world,

and enters into the life in which he had l)een as to his sjiii'it.

This is the idea which presents itself t(} the angels when man
reads of dying and Ijeing sick : in like manner the idea of re-

generation presents itself, inasmuch as this is resurrection into

life, for man before had been s]>iritually dead, but when he is

regenerated, he becomes ali\e, and a son of the resurrection.

Man himself, who desires hea\eu, (hiring his life in the l)ody,

thinks no otherwise concerning death, and the jireceding sick-

ness, than as l»eing resurrection into life: for when he thinks

about heaven, he withdraws himself from the idea concerning the

body especially when he is sick and draws nigh to death.

Hence it is evident, that the spiritual idea concerning the death

of the body, is an idea concerning newness of life; on which
account, when the sul)ject treated of in heaven is resurrection

or regeneration, and this is conveyed downward, and fixed in
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the things of the wcjrld, it falls only into like things. This is

the case with the Word which as to all and singular things has

come down from the Lord, and passed through heaven even into

the world ; in its descent it has clothed itself with forms

ade([uate to apprehension in the threefold heaven, and at length

with a form adapted to the apprehension of man, which form
is the literal sense.

(5222. And he tool- irith him his tiro sons, Manasseh and
Ej^hraiw.—Tliat herel)y is signified the voluntary and in-

tellectual of the church, Ijorn from the internal, is evident from
the representation of Manasseh, as denoting the new voluntary

in the natural, and its quality, see n. 5354 at the end ; and from
the representation of Ei^liraim, as denoting the new intellectual

in the natural, and its ([uality, see n. 5354 ; that they ^^ere l)orn

from the internal, is signified hy their being sons of Joseph, by
whom the internal celestial is represented, n. 5869, 5877.

What is meant by the intellectual, and voluntary of the church
shall be explained ; the intellectual of the church is perceiving

from the Word what the truth of faith is, and what the good
of charity ; it is known, that the literal sense of the Word is

such, that whatever dogma a man emljraces, he may confirm

from that sense
; the reason is, because those things which are of

the literal sense of the Word, are general ^'essels which receive

truths, and that the quality of those vessels does not appear

except when they have received truths, in which case it

appears as it were by transparency ; thus they are only

general things, which should first be taken in by man, in

order that he may l)e able aptly to receive particular and
singular things. That the literal sense of the Word is such,

that whatever dogma a man eml)races he may confirm from
that sense, appears manifestly from the many heresies that

lia\e been and are still in the church ; every one of which is

confirmed by sectaries from the literal sense of the Word, and
is confirmed by them in such a manner that is altogether

l)elieved that it is so ; and in this case, if they were to hear

the truth itself from heaven, they would not receive it in the

least ; the reason is that they do not possess the intellectual

! of the church. For the intellectual of the church is that

when a man reads the Word, and carefully compares one

passage with anothei', he perceives thence what is to be believed,

and what is to be done ; this does not take place except with

such as are enlightened by the Lord, and who also in the

Christian world are called enlightened ; and this enlightenment

does not take place except with such as desire to know truths,

not for the sake of reputation and glory, but for the sake of

life and use. The illustration itself is received by the intel-

lectual with man, for it is the intellectual which is enlightened

;

this appears manifestly from the fact that those who have but
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little of an intellectual, cannot in anywise see sucli things from
the Word, l»nt have faith in those whom they helieve to Ik-

enliglitenetl Moreover it sliould be known, that those who
are regenerated, leeeixe from the Lord an intellectual which is

capable of being enliglitened : it is the light of heaven from the

Lord which inflows into the intellectual, and enlightens it; for

the intellectual has its light, its sight, and hence its percei)tion,

from no other source. But the intellectual here, which is 4

called the intellectual of the church, is more inwai'd than the

intellectual which is merely from scientitics ; for it is a ])ercep-

tion tliat a thing is so, not because scientific and jjhilosojiliic

things say it; but because the AVord in its s})iritual sense says

it. For example, those who are in the intellectual of the

church, are able to perceive clearly that the AYord in all things

in general and particular teaches, that loxe to the Lord and
charity toward the neighljor are the essentials of the church,

and that the life of man continues after death, also that his

life is from his loves ; as well as that faitli sejjarate from
charity is not faith ; and that faith profits nothing in regard to

eternal life, only so far as it is adjoined to the good of love to

the Lord and to the gtjod of charity toward the neighbor
;

hence that these nnist be conjoined in order that there may be
.spiritual life : that these are truths, can l)e clearly ])ei'ceived

by those who ha\'e an enlightened intellectual, l)ut tliose who
have it not, are not able to see this at all. It is believed 5

that those have an intellectual in the things of the church,

who know how^ to confirm the dogmas or doctrinals of tlieir

own church by many things, even so far as to persuade that it

.so, and who also know how to refute rightly many heresies ;

but this is not the intellectual of the church, for confirming a

4ogma is not the i)art of the intellectual, but of craft in the

sensual, and is a faculty which sometimes falls to the lot of the

worst men, and of those who l)elieve nothing, and who
are in mere falsities ; nothing is easier than for such to confirm

whate^er they please, so as even to persuade the sim])le. But
the intellectual of the church consists in perceiving and
seeing, l)efore any dogma lias ])een confirmed, whether it l)e

true or not, and afterward confirming it. This intellectual is 6

what is represented Ity Ei)hraim : l)ut the good of the church,

which is represented l)y Manasseh, is the good of charity wjiich

is insinuated fr(jni the Lord into the member of the church
through the truths of faith ; for these, together with the good

of charity, are what inflow into the intellectual, and eiiliglitiMi it,

and also cause the intellectual and the voluntary to constitute

one ndnd. That both the intellectual and the voluntary are

born from the internal, may be evident from what has been
frequently said and shewn heretofore ; for every affection of

good and truth, through which is enlightenment. Hows in, and
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thus is Lorn from no otlier source, than frmu tlie internal ; that

is, through the internal, from the Lord.

6223. And one fold Jacob.—That lierel)y is signified appercep-

tion from the truth of the natural, appears from tlie signification

of telling, as denoting apperception, see n. 3608, 5601 ;
and

from the representation of Jacob, as denoting the truth of the

natural, see n. 3305, 3509, 3525, 3546, 3599, 3775, 4009, 4234,

4520, 4538, 6001.

6224. And, mid, Behold, thy son Josciih cometh unto thee.—
That hereby is signified the presence of the internal, appears

from the representation of Josepli, as denoting the internal,

n. 6177 ; and from the signification of coming to any one, as

denoting presence ; see n. 5934, 5941, 5947, 6063, 6089. The
reason why Joseph denotes the internal, and elsewhere the

internal celestial, is in application to those things which are

beneath in the natural : when it is applied to the lower things

of the natural, which are represented by Jacob, it is called the

internal, and in like manner when it is applied to Pharaoh :

but wlien it is applied to the interior things of the natural,

which are represented by Israel, and also by his ten sons, it is

then called the internal celestial, and internal good, and this

by reason of influx.

6225. AndIsraclstrengthenedhimself

.

—That hereby is signified

new strength through spiritual good, appears from the signi-

fication of strengthening himself, as denoting receiving new
strength ; and from the representation of Israel, as denoting-

spiritual good from the natural, see n. 4286, 4598, 5801, 5803,

5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833. The reason why it is

through spiritual good is, because Jacob in what immediately

precedes is called Jacol), and here Israel, for it is said, " One
told JcLCob, and said. Behold, thy son Joseph cometh unto thee,

and Israel strengthened himself," for Israel is spiritual good

from the natural, l)ut Jacol) is tlie truth of tlie natural, and

the truth of the natural, which is of faith there, is confirmed

through spiritual good, which is tlie good of charity. Israel

also is the internal of the church, and Jacob its external,

II. 4286, 4292, 4570 : the external of the church is confirmed,

and receives strength, from no other source than from its

internal ; they are in the internal of the church who are in the

good of charity, which is the good of faith, also the good of

truth, and likewise spiritual good, which are Israel ; but they

are in the external who are in the truth of faith, and not as

yet manifestly in the good, l)ut in whose truth nevertheless

there is good ; this is Jacol).

6266. And sat upon the bed.—That hereby is signified that

it was turned to the natural, appears from the signification of

a bed, as denoting the natural, see n. 6188. The reason why
Israel sitting on the bed denf)tes that spiritual good was turnetl
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to the natural, is, hecause liy Isiarl liowiii^- liiiuself on the

head of the bed (see the last verse of the preceding cha[)ter)

was signified, that spiritual good turned itself to those things

which are of the interior natural, see n. G188 ; therefore, \>y

his removing himself thence and sitting on the bed is signified,

that he turned himself to the natural. What is meant by
turning himself tn the interior natural, and to the exterior,

cannot l)e e.\]ilaint'd to the ai)preh(,'iisioii, because very few

know that tiie natural is interior and exterior, and that

thought is sometimes in tlie former and sometimes in the

latter; and they who do not know this, nor reflect upon it,

cannot ac(iuire to themselves a knowledge of the subject by
anything of experience. Nevertheless this is connuon to every

one, but with the difference, that sometimes the thought is

raised to those things which are higher, and sometimes falls

down to those things which are lower, thus the thought of

man sometimes looks upward, sometimes downward. Besides 2

every one may see, that Israel bowing himself on the head of

the bed, and afterward sitting upon the bed, are things too

trivial to be mentioned in the most Holy Word, unless tliey

had involved a mystery, which can only be discovered by the

internal sense, consequently by the knowledge of wdiat each

single word signifies in the spiritual sense, that is, in the sense

in which the angels are ; for the angels do not think like man
from the objects of the world, the body, and the earth, but
from the olijects of heaven. The quality of the difference

between these objects is especially evident from the corre-

spondences treated of at the close of many chapters.

6227. Verses 3-7. A7id Jacob said unto Joseph, God Shaddai
was seen hy me in Luz, in the land of Canaan, and blessed me.

And said unto me, Behold, I loill make thee fruitful, and
multiply thee, and I vnll make of thee a midiitude of peojylc, and
ivill (jive this land to thy seed after thee for an everlasting

possession. And now thy two sons, who were born unto thee in

the land of Egypt, before I came unto thee into Egypt, are mine,

Ephraim and Manassch ; as Reuben and Simeon they shall be

mine. And thy issue, which thou hegcttest after them, shall he

thine ; they shall be called after the name of their brethren in

their inheritnncc. And I when I was coming from Fadan,
Rachel died by me in the land, of Canaan, in the way when
there loas as yet a tract of land, to come to Ephrath, and I buHed
her in the way of Ephrath, the same is Bethlehem. And Jacob

said unto Joseph, signifies communication of the trutii of the

natural with the internal : Gnd Sliaddai was seen hy n)e in Luz in

the land, of Canaan, signifies the Divine appearing in the natural

in a former state : and blcs.sed me, sh^nities i)rediction concern-

ing a quickening : and said unto me. Behold, J will make thee

fruitful, and multiply thee, signifies a quickening by means of
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the good of charity and the truth of faith : and I will make of
thee a multitude of people, signifies indefinite increase : and I
will give this land to thi/ seed^ after thee for an everlasting

possession, signifies the Lord's Icingdoni to those who are in the

above good and truth: and now thy two sons who were horn

unto thee in the land of Bgf/pt, signifies good and truth in the

natural from the internal : hfore I came auto thee into Egypt,

signifies before the truth of the natural was there in scien-

tifics : are mine, signifies that they are in nie : Ephraim and
Manasseh, signifies the intellectual and ^•oluntary of the

church : as lieiihen and Simeon, they sliall hr mine, signifies that

they shall l)e truth and tlie good of truth : and thy issue which

fhon hegeltest after them, signifies interior truths and goods,

which were afterward : shall he thine, signifies that they are in

the rational which is from the internal : and they shall he called

after the name of their hrethren in the inheriftmre, signifies that

they should be of the quality of the truths and goods of the

cliurch, and together amongst them : cmd I, when I "'^-^ coming

from Padan,, signifies from a state of knowledges : Rachel died

hy me in the land of Canaan, signifies the end of the former

affection of interior truth : in the way when there vms as yet a

tract if land, signifies what is intermediate : to come to Ephrath,

signifies the spiritual of the celestial in a former state : and I
huried her in the way of Ephrath, signifies the rejection of

that state : the same is Bethlehem, signifies in its stead a state

of new affection of truth and good.

(1228. And Jacoh said unto Joseph.—That hereby is signified

the connnunication of the truth of tlie natural with tlie internal,

a]»i)ears from the signification of saying, as den(jting perception,

see above, n. 6220, and also connnunication, see n. o060, 4131,

for wliat is perceived by another, is communicated; from the

representation of Jacoh, as denoting the truth of the natural, see

just above, n. 622.':> ; and from the representation of Joseph,

as denoting the internal, see also above, n. 6224.

6229. God Shaddai vxis seen hy me in Lnz in the land of

Canaan.—That herel)y is signified the Divine appearing in the

natural [in a former state], is evident from the signification

of God Shaddai, as denoting the Divine, for tlie (lod wlio was

of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, was called Shaddai, see

n. :3667, 5628 ; and that he was Jehovah, or the Lord, thus the

Divine, is shewn in (lenesis xxviii. lo, 19; from the significa-

tion of loas seen by me, as denoting that He a})])eared ; from the

signification of Luz, as denoting the natural in a former

state, see n. 4556 ; and from the signification of the lemel of

Canaan, as denoting the church, see frequently above. Hence
it is evident, that by God Shaddai being seen by me in Luz in

the land of Canaan, is signified the Divine appearing in the

natural, where is the truth of the spiritual church.
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6230. A)u/ h/(')<s('d vie.—That herclty is sin;iiitie(l ])re(li('li()n

conceruing a quickening, appears from iJie signification of

Messing, as here denoting prediction concerning a ([uickening;

for this was the blessing, that He would make him fruitful,

and multiply him, and make him a nudtitude of people, and
give the land to his seed after him for an eternal ])ossession.

All these things are of prediction concerning (piickening; not

that the descendants of Jacoh sliould he made alive, hut those

who are in the truth of faith and the good of charity, for these

are Jacob and Israel in the internal sense.

6231. And said unto me. Behold, I irill nuilr tJieefrnHfid, and
niidtiplif thee.—That hereby is signified a (piickening l»y means
of the good of charity, and the truth of faith, appears from the

signification of being uvddefri/itft//, predicated of the good of

charity, and from the signification of being iindtiplied, jtrcdi-

cated of the truths of faith, see n. 4:'., Do, 91:;, i)83, 2840, 2847
;

inasmuch as these are the things which make man alive,

therefore it is said a (piickening by means of them.

6232. And I ivUl male of thee a midtittuJe of peojile.—That
hereby is signified indefinite increase, appears from the signifi-

cation of a nudtitude of people, as denoting trutlis from g()od to

an indefinite degree, for })eople signify truths, n. 1259, 1260,

3295, and nndtitude, an abundance ; hence making into a

multitude of people, is causing truths to increase abundantly.

The reason why it is to an indefinite degree, is, because all

tilings in the spiritual world, which proceed from the infinite,

as truths and g(jods, are capable of l)eing multiplied and of

growing to an indefinite degree. That whicli cannot be
defined and comprehended l)y number is called indefinite;

nevertheless that which is indefinite is finite in respect to the

infinite, and so finite that there is no proportion between them.

Truths and goods derive their capacity of growing indefinitely z

frfjm this, that they pnjceed from the Lord, who is Infinite.

That truths and goods are such, may be evident from this con-

sideration, that the universal hea\en is in truth and good, and
yet not any one is in truth and good alt(-)gether like that of

another; this would also be the case, if heaven were a thousand
and a thousand times greater. It may also be evident from
this consideration, that the angels are perfected to eternity,

that is, they are continually growing in good and truth, and yet

can in no case arrive at the degree of any i)erfection : for the

indefinite is always beyond, inasmuch as truths are indefinite

in numljer, and each trutli has in itself what is indefinite, and
so forth. This may l)e still more evident from the tilings in 3

nature: although men should increase indefinitely, still no one
would ha\e exactly the same face as another, iKjr tiie same
internal face, that is, the same dis])ositi()n as another, and not

even the same tone of ^•(Jice ; hence it is evident, that there is
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nil iudetiuite variety of all things, ami that one thing is in no
case the same as another. This variety is more indefinite in

truths and goods which are of the spiritual world, because one
thing in the natnral world corresponds to a thousand and a
thousand in the spiritual world ; wherefore in proportion as

things are more interior, so much the more are they indefinite.

4 The reason why all things in the spiritual world, and also in

the natural world, are so indefinite, is, becanse they exist from
the Infinite, as was said above, for unless they existed thence,

they w^ould not be indefinite. Hence, also, from the indefinite

things in each wcjrld, it is very manifest that the JJi\'ine is

Infinite.

6233. And I triJl (jice this land to tliij seed after tlice, for an
ererlasting j^osscssion,—That hereby is signified the Lord's king-

dom to those who are in the above good and truth, appears
from the signification of land, in this case tlie land of Canaan,
as denoting the Lord's kingdom, see n. 1607, 3038, 3481, 3705,

4240, 4447 ; from the signification of seed, as denoting the

truth of faith and the good of charity, see n. 1025, 1447,

1610, 1940, 2848, 3038, 3310; that the seed of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, denotes those who are in goods and truths,

and are called the sons of the kingdom, see n. 3373 ; and from
the signification of an everlasting 'possession, as denoting to have
the Lord's life ; these are the sons of the kingdom.

6234. And now thy two sons, ivho v-ere born tmto thee in the

land of Uf/f/pt.—That hereby is signified good and truth in the

natural from the internal, appears from the representation of

jManasseh and Ephraim, who are here the tivo sons, as denoting

the voluntary and intellectual of the clmrch in the natural,

Ijorn from the internal, see above, n. 6222 ; and inasmuch as

good is of the voluntary, and truth is of the intellectual, by
these two sons is signified the trood and truth of the church

;

from the signification of horn unto thee, that is to say, to Joseph,

as denoting from the internal ; and from the signification of

the land of Egypt, as denoting the natural mind, where the

scientifics of the church are, see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288,

5301 ; and as denoting the natural, n. 6147.

6235. Before I eame unto thee into Egypt.—That hereljy is

signified l)efore the truth of the natural was in scientifics,

appears from the signification of before I came unto thee, as

denoting before it was ; from the representation of Jacob, who
says this of himself, as denoting tlie truth of the natural, see

above, n. 6223 ; and from the significati^on of Egypt, as denoting

.scientifics in the natural, see n. 1164, 1165, 11*86, 1462, 4749,

4964, 4966, 5700, 6004. That Jacob and his sons coming into

Egypt represented that truths should be insinuated into the

scientifics of the church, was shewn in the two preceding

chapters ; see n. 6004.
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6236. Shall be tniiie.—That hereby is sij^niticd in me, uppear.s

from the representation of Jacob, who says this of himself, as

denoting the trutli of tlie natural, of which we shall speak

presently ; antl from the representation of Manasseh and
Ephraim, concerninjj; whom he is speaking, as denoting the

voluntary and intellectual of the church in the natural, see

n. 5354, 6222. The reason why t/wi/ are mine denotes in me,

is, because Jacob is the truth of the natural, thus also the

natural as to truth, and in the natural there are the intellectual

and voluntary, represented by Ephraim and Manasseh ; hence,

inasmuch as they are in that natui'al, l)y their being mine is

signified in me. That Jacob is the natural, in the highest

sense the Lord's Divine Natural, may be seen, n. 3305, 3509,

3525, 3576, 4009, 4538, 4570, 6098: and in the respective

sense, truth in the natural, thus also the natural as to truth,

see n. 3509, 3525, 3546 ; and as Jacob is truth in the natural

in general, therefore his ten sons are the truths of the church

there in particular, see n. 5403, 5419, 5427, 5458, 5512, so also

now the sons of Joseph. By Pharaoh also is represented the

natural, yet not as to truths, but as to scientifics, which are

lower, and into which truths may be initiated and insinuated

;

which was represented by the coming of Jacob and his sons

into Egypt.

6237. Ephraim and Manasscli.—That hereby is signified the

intellectual and voluntarv of the church, mav be seen, n. 5354,

6222.

6238. As Rcuhcn and Simeon fhci/ shall he mine.—That
hereby is signified that they shall be truth and the good of

truth, appears from the representation of lienhen, as denoting

faith in the understanding, and the truth of doctrine whereby
the good of life may l)e arrived at, see n. 3861, 3866, thus, in

general, truth which is of the intellectual ; and from tlie

representation of Simeon, as denoting faith in the will, thus

truth in act, which is the good of faith or the good of truth,

see n. 3869-3872, 4497, 4502, 4503, 5226, 5630, thus, in

general, the good which is of the new voluntary. That things

similar to these are represented by Ephraim and Manasseh, is

evident ; but whereas lieuben profaned his representative,

n. 4601, and Shneon also defiled his, n. 4497, 4502, 4503, and
on this account they were cursed (see the following chapter,

verses 3-7), therefore they lost their birthright, and in their

place Ephraim and Manasseii the sons of Joseph were acknow-
ledged for the first-born (1 Chron. v. 1). Nevertheless, there

still remained a representative with lieul)en and Simeon, for it

is the same thing whatever be the quality of the person who
represents, see n. 665, 1097, 4281, that is to say, there remained

a representative of faith in the understanding witli lieul)en,

and a representative of faith in the will with Simeijn ; but

VOL. VIII. p
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with Ephraiiii there was the represeiitati\e of the intellectual

-of the church, and with Manasseh the representative of the

voluntary of the church.

6239. And thy issue which thou hcf/cttest after them.—That
hereby is signified interior truths and goods, which are after-

ward, appears from the signification of issue, or generation, as

denoting those things which are of faith and charity, see

n. 613, 2020, 2584, thus truths and goods; and from the

ijignification of after thein, as denoting the interior things which
are afterward. The reason why interior things are signified,

is, because those things which are begotten from the internal

afterward are more interior ; for those things which were
previously begotten serve successively as the means of producing

those which are afterward begotten more interiorly, for the

internal by degrees raises the natural to itself. This is evident

from the generation of all things which are of the intellectual

in man ; for man at first is sensual, afterward he becomes more
and more interior, until he becomes intellectual ; the case is

the same with the new generation, which takes place through
faith and chaiity ; hence it is, that man Ijy degrees is perfected.

See what was said concerning successive elevation towards

interior things, when man is being regenerated, n. 6183.

2 Generation, in the Word, signifies those things which are of

faitli and charity, liecause no other generation than what is

spiritual can' be vuiderstood in the internal sense ; this genera-

tion is also meant in David, " They shall fear a fear, because

(Jod is in the generation of the nghteovs " (Psalm xiv. 5) ; the

generation of the righteous stands for truths from good, for

righteousness is predicated of good. And in Isaiah, " They
shall not labor in vain, and shall not hnng forth in terror

;

for they are the seed of the blessed of Jehovah" (Ixv. 23).

Again, "Who hath wrought and done, ivho called generationsfrom
the beginning ; I Jehovah the first, and with the last I am the

same " (xli. 4). And in Ezekiel, " Thy tradings and thy

generations are from the land of Canaan ; thy father was an
Amorite, and thy mother a Hittite. As to thy generations, in

tlije day in which thou wast born, thy navel was not cut, and
thou wast not washed with water for my sight " (xvi. 3, 4),

speaking of the alxjminations of Jerusalem, where it is very
evident that generations denote generations in the spiritual

3 sense. Again in Isaiah, " Awake according to the days of

eternity, the generations of eternities" (li. 9), where days of

eternity stand for the state and time of the Most Ancient
church, of which eternity is predicated, because it was in the

good of love to the Lord ; to which good, since it is immediately
from the Lord, eternity is ascribed

;
generations of eternities

4 stand for goods thence. In like manner in Moses, " Remember
the days of eternity, understand the years of generation and
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generation" (Dent, xxxii. 7); days of etrniity stand I'nr the

state and time of tlie Most Ancient chureh, which was before

the flood, and was a celestial churcli ; years of _u;eneration and
generation for the state and time of the Ancient church, which

was after the tiuod, and was a spiritual cliurch ; those churches

are there treated of in Moses. And in Joel, " Judah shall sit 5

to eternity, and Jerusalem to (jeiieration and (jemration

"

(iii. 20); eternity is predicated of .ludah, because by Judah is

represented the celestial church, n. o8Sl ; and generation and
genei'ation is predicated of Jerusalem, because by Jerusalem is

signified the spiritual church, n. 402. And in Isaiah, " My 6

righteousness shall be to eternity, and My salvation to (jcncra-

tion of generations" (li. 8); where eternity is predicated of the

good of love, for righteousness is spoken of that good, n. 012,

2235; and generation of the good of faith. And in Daxid, 7

" Thy kingdom is a kingdom of all eternities, and thy dominion
to all generation and generation" (Psalm cxlv. 13), where the

sense is the same ; for unless eternity was predicated of what
is celestial, and generation of what is spiritual, only one would
be mentioned, both would Ije a vain repetition. Those things 8

which are of a state of faith are als(j signified by a bastard not

being allowed to come into the congregation of Jehovah to the

tcntli generation (Deut. xxiii. 2); and by the Ammonite and
Moabite not even in the tenth generation (xxiii. 3) : and by
the Edomite and Egyptian l)eing allowed to come into the

congregation of Jehovah in the tJiii'd. generation (verse 8 of the

same chapter). In like manner in the commandment of the

Decalogue, by Jehovah God visiting the inicjuity of the fathers

upon the ^on&, uj)on the third and fourth generations of them
that hate Him (Exod. xx. ">). The reason why generations 9

denote the things of faith and charity, is, because in the

spiritual sense no other generations can be understood than
those which are of regeneration, or the regenerate ; in like

manner as nativities, births, and conceptions in the Word are

of faith and charity, which may lie seen, n. 1145, 1255, 3860,

3868, 4068, 5100, 5598.

6240. ^hall he thine.—That liereby is signified that they
shall be in the rational, which is in the internal, appears from
this, that the internal celestial, represented by Joseph, is in the

rational, n. 4286, 4963 ; and, therefore, by being thine is signi-

fied that they shall be in the rational, as before by heing mine
was signified that they should l)e in the natural, in wiiich is

the truth of the natural represented by Jacol), n. 6236. What
the rational is, shall be briefiy saitl ; the intellectual of the

internal man is called I'ational, Ijut the intellectual of the

external man is called natural ; thus the rational is internal,

and the natural external ; and they are most distinct one from
the other. But the truly rational is no other than he who is
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called a celestial man, and who has a perception of good, and from
good a perception of truth ; wliei'eas he wlio has not that percep-

tion but only knowledge that a thing is true because he has been

so instructed, and thence has conscience, is not a truly rational

man, but an interior natural man ; such are they who are of

the Lord's spiritual church :—they differ from each other, as

the light [lumen] of the moon differs from the light [lu77ien] of

the sun ; wherefore also the Lord appears to the spiritual as a

moon, but to the celestial as a sun, see n. 1521, 1529-1531,

; 4060, 4696. Many in the world suppose, that he is a rational

man, who can reason ingeniously on many subjects, and so

combine his reasonings, that what he concludes may appear as

true ; but this faculty falls to the lot even of the very worst,

who can reason cunningly and make evils appear as goods, and
falsities as truths, and also contrariwise ; l)ut who reflects may
see that this is a depraved phantasy, and not the rational.

The rational consists in inwardly seeing and perceiving that

good is good, and thence that truth is truth, for the siglit and
perception thereof is from heaven. The reason why they who
are of the Lord's spiritual church are interiorly natural, is,

because they only acknowledge that for truth which they ha^e

imbibed from parents and instructors, and which they have

afterward confirmed in themselves, and do not see inwardly

and perceive whether it be true from any other source than

from this, that they have confirmed it in themselves. It is

otherwise with the celestial ; hence the latter are rational, but

the former interioi'ly natural. The internal celestial, repre-

sented by Joseph, is in the rational ; whereas spiritual good,

represented by Israel, is in the interior natural, n. 4286 ; for

they are the spiritual who are represented l)y Israel ; and the

celestial who are represented by Joseph.

6241. And shall be called after the name of their brethren in

their 'inheritanc-e.—That hereby is signified that tliey should be

of the quality of the truths and goods of the church, and
together amongst them, appears from the signification of a

name, and of being called by a name, as denoting quality, see

n. 144, 145, 1754, 1896, 2009, 2724, 3006, 3421 ; from the

representation of Ephraim and Manasseh, who aie here the

brethren, as denoting the intellectual and voluntary of the

church, see n. 3969, 5354, 6222, thus truth and good, n. 6234;
and from the signification of in their inheritance, as denoting

together amongst them.

6242. And I ichen I was coming from Padan.—That hereby

is signified from a state of knowledges, appears from the

signification of Paclan-Aram, as denoting the knowledges of

truth and good, see n. 3664, 3680, 4107 ; thus I'adan denotes a

state of knowledges.

6243. Fuidtel died by me in the land of Canaan.—That hereby
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is signified an end of the former affection of interior truth,

appears from the signification of dyimj, as denoting ceasing to

be sucli, see n. 494, and as denoting an end of the former

representation, see n. 3253, 3259, 3276, 5975 ; and from the

representation of Rachel, as denoting the affection of interior

truth, see n. 3758, 3782, 3793, 3819.

6244. In the loay ivhen there was as yet a tract of land.—That

hereby is signified what is intermediate, may appear without

explanation.

6245. To come to Ephrath.—That hercl)y is signified the

spiritual of the celestial in a former state, appears froui the

signification of Ephrath, as denoting the spiritual of the celestial

in a former state, see n. 4585, 4594.

6246. And I biincd her in the way of Ephrath.—That hereby

is signified the rejection of that state, appears from the signi-

fication of hnryiny, as denoting rejection, see n. 4564 ; and from

the signification of Ephrath, as denoting the spiritual of the

celestial in a former state, n. 6245.

6247. The same is Bethlehem.—That hereby is signified in its

stead a state of new affection of truth and good, appears from

the signification of Bethlehem,, as denoting the spiritual of the

celestial in a new state, see n. 4594, thus a state of new
affection of truth and good; for the spiritual of the celestial is

the truth of good, and thus the affection of truth from good.

It shall be said how the case is with the contents of this verse

in the internal sense : the subject treated of is the rejection of

a former aff'ection of truth and the reception of a new affection
;

the former affection of truth is in existence whilst man is being

regenerated, but the latter, which is the new affection, when
he is regenerated. In the former state, man is affected with

truth to the end that he may Ijecome intelligent, Imt in the

latter state that he may become wise ; or what is the same
thing, in the former state he is affected with truth for the sake

of doctrine, but in the latter for the sake of life ; when for the

sake of doctrine, from truth he looks to good ; but when for the

sake of life, from good he looks to truth. Thus the latter state

is the inverse of the former ; wherefore the former state is

rejected during man's regeneration, and the latter, which is a

new state, is received ; the former state also, in respect to the

latter new one, is impure, for when man is affected with truth

for the sake of doctrine that he may become intelligent, he is

also at the same time infiuenced by reputation and glory ; this

affection must necessarily l)e then present, and it is also

permitted as an introductory means, because man is such
;
but

when he is affected with truth for the sake of life, he rejects

glory and reputation as ends, and embraces the good of life,

that is, charity toward the neighbor.

6248. Verses 8, 9. And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and said,
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JVTiose are these ? Ami Joseph snid iintu hi fi father, These are

my sons, whom God hath yiven me here. And he said, Brinff

them, 7^>ra2/ thee, unto me, and I inll bless them. And Israel,

heheld Josej^h's sons, signifies apperception concerning the

intellectual and voluntary of the church : and he said, Whose
are these / signifies, and concerning their origin : and Joseph

said untu /as /a(!Ac;?^, signifies a reply from the interior: These

are my sons, whom God hatli given me here, signifies that they

are from the internal in the natural : and he said, Briiig them,

I pray tliee, nnto me, signifies that they should come near to

spiritual good : and I will bless them, signifies prediction

concerning good and truth.

6249. And Israel beheld Joseph's sons.—That hereby is signi-

fied perception concerning tlie intellectual and voluntary of

the church, appears from the signification of seeing, as denoting

apperception ; see n. 2150, 3764, 4403-4421, 4567, 4723, 5400 :

and fr<jni the representation of Ephraim and Manasseh, as

denoting the intellectual and voluntary of the cliurch, horn

from the internal, which is Joseph ; see n. 5354, 6222.

6250. And he said. Whose are these .?—That hereby is signi-

fied peiception concerning their origin, appears from the

signification of saying, as denoting perception ; see above,

n. 6220 ; and from the signification of whose are these, as

denoting concerning their origin ; for in the internal sense,

questioning denotes knowledge from perception ; see n. 2693,

6132.

6251. And Joseph said unto Ins father.—That hereljy is

.signified a reply from an interior, appears without explanation,

when by Joseph is meant the internal, n. 6177 ; for when a

man percei\'es, then on inf[uiring with himself on any subject,

lie also replies to himself from the interior. It has also been

observed, when spirits inquired anything of me, that they

received an answer from merely looking into my thought.

6252. These are my sons, whovi God hath given me here.—
That hereby is signified that they are from the internal in the

natural, a])} ears from the representation of Joseph, whose sons

they were, as denoting the internal, see n. 6177, 6224 ; and

from the signification of the land of Egypt, which is here, as

(lenoth)g the natural mind ; see n. 5276, 5278, 5280, 5288,

"5301 ; thus the natural.

6253. And he said. Bring flicin, I pray fJiee, unto me.—That

iiereby is signified that they should come near to spiritual

good, ap])ears fr(jm the signification of bringing theni to him,

as denoting that they should come near ; and from the

representation of Israel, t(j whom they should come near, as

denoting spiritual good ; see n. 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817,

5819, 5826, 5833.

6254. And I u:lll bless tlteni. — That hereby is signified
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})redictioii coiiccrniiiu; good and truth, appears from the

.signitication of ])lessiiig, as denoting prediction, as aljove,

n. 6230 ; in the present case concerning good and truth, wliich

are represented by IManasseh and Ephi-aini. To bless, signifies

various things, because it is a very general exjn'ession ; that it

also signilies prediction concerning the goods which l)efall, as

well as concerning evils, is evident in tlie following cha])ter,

where Israel foretold his sons what should befall them, evils to

some, as to Reuben, Simeon, and Levi, and goods to others, as

to Judah and Joseph ; this prediction is called a blessing in

verse 28 of that chapter, " This is what their father spake unto

them, and blessed them ; every one accortling to his hlessing he.

h/esscd them ; " that blessing denotes ju'ediction, is manifest

from the words in the first verse of tliat chapter, "Jacol) called

his sons, and said, (rather yourselves together, and / wUl tell,

you v.ihnt shall befall yon in the last end of the days."

6255. A^erses 10-14. And the eyes of Israel were heavy

through old aye, he eonld not see ; and he brought them unto him,

and he kissed them, and embraced them. And Israel said unto

Jose2)h, I had not thought to see thy faees, and lo, God hath

caused me to see also thy seed. And Joseplo brought them out

from between his thighs, and he bowed h iinself with his face to the

earth. And Joseph
.
took them both, U2)hraim in his right ha7id

toward Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in his left hand toivard

Israel's right hand, and brought them unto him. And Israel

stretched out his right hand, and set it upon Uphraim's head, who
/'as the younger, and his left hand upon Manasselis head : he put

forth his hands crossunse, because Manasseh was the first-born.

And the eyes of Israel were heavy, signifies his obscure apper-

ception : through old age, signifies becaiise in the end of

representation : he could not see, signifies non-observation : and
he caused them to come unto him, signifies presence : and he

kissed them, signifies conjunction from the affection of truth :

and emhraced them, signifies conjunction from the afi'ection of

good : and Israel said unto Jcseph, signifies elevation to the

internal : / had not thought to see thy faces, signifies that he was
not in hope as to the influx of his love : and lo, God hath

mused me to see also thy seed, signifies that not only the influx

of lo\'e was perceived, Ijut also the good and truth then(>e : a7id

flosejih brought them out from betu-eeri his thighs, signifies the

good of the voluntary [part] and the truth of the intellectual

[part] in the natural, from the affection of love on the part of

spiritual good : a7id he bowed himself with his face to the earth,

signifies their hunnliation : and Joseph took them both, Ephraim
in his right liand touvtrd Israel's left hand, signifies the truth of

the intellectual [part] as in the second place: and Mtm/sseh in

his left hand toward Israel's right hand, signifies the good of the

voluntary [part] in the first place: and brouglit theiu unto hiin-.
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signifies adjunction : and Israel stretched out his right hand, and
set it upon ^j^hraim's head, signifies that he regarded truth in

the first place : icho was the younger, signifies although it be in

the second place : and his left hand upon Maoiasseh's head,

signifies that he regarded good in the second place : he put

forth his hands crossunse, signifies thus not according to order

:

because Manasseh icas the first-horn, signifies since good is indeed

in the first place.

6256. And the eyes of Israel were heavy.—That hereby is

signified his obscure apperception, appears from the signifi-

cation of eyes, as denoting the intellectual sight ; see n. 2701,
4403-4421, 4083, 4086, 4339, as also seeing, n. 6249; from
the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual good in the

natural, see aljove, n. 6253 ; and from the signification of heinrj

heavy, when predicated of the eyes, as denoting what is obscure,

thus obscure apperception. The reason why Israel was in

obscure apperception, when he blessed the sons of Joseph, is

because he was in the end of representation ; but in general,

because that spiritual good, which is represented by Israel, is

in obscure apperception, for it is from the natural, where
natural light [lumcn^ prevails, but not heavenly light, in which
spiritual and celestial good is, which is from the rational ; such

is the external man, who is also called natural. When
spiritual good from the natural is spoken about, those are meant
who are in that good, namely, those who are of the Lord's

spiritual church ; wherefore also by Israel that church is

represented, n. 4286 ; that the spiritual, who are those of that

church, are respectively in what is obscure, may be seen,

n. 2708, 2715, 2716, 2718, 2831, 2849, 2935, 2937, 3246, 3833,

4402 ; and because they are in what is o])SCure, they set truth

which is of faith in the first place, as Israel here did, in setting

2 Ephraim before Manasseh. The reason why the spiritual so

l)elieve is, because by means of truth they are led into good,

n. 2954 ; and when they are led in, they do not perceive the

good, because it inflows into the affection of truth from the

interior, thus not into apperception before they are regenerated.

Hence also it is, that they call the goods of charity, fruits of

faith ; and yet they ai'e little solicitous about fruits, who assert

that faith alone saves without good works, and this in the last

hour of death, howsoever the man had before \i\ed ; that this is

an obscure ai^perception concerning good and truth, is evident.

Nevertheless the case is so ; those who from principles derived

from doctrine, prefer faith to charity, and still live a life of

charity, are of the Lord's spiritual church ; and they are saved,

for in life they prefer the good of charity, but in doctrine the

truth of faitli.

6257. Through old age.—That liereby is signified because in

the end of representation, appears from the signification of old
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age, as denoting newness of representation, see n. 3254, thus

the end of the former.

6258. He could not see.—That licrelty is signified noii-

ohservation, appears from the signification of sceivf/, as denoting

perception, see above, n. 6249, thus also observation.

6259. And he brought them unto him.—Tliat hereljy is

signified presence, appears from the signification of hriniiinfj,

as denoting rendering present.

62G0. And he kissed them.—That herel)y is signified con-

junction from the affection of truth, ap])ears from the signifi-

cation of kissing, as denoting conjunction from affection, see

n. 3573, 3574, 4215, 4353, 5929. The reason why it denotes

from the affection of truth is, because it follows that he

embraced them, whereby is signified conjunction from the

affection of good : for end)racing denotes an interior and tlience

a closer aft'ection than kissing, just as tlie affection of good is

more interior and closer than the affection of truth.

6261. And embraced them.—That hereby is signified con-

jimction from the affection of good, appears from the signifi-

cation of emhracing, as denoting the conjunction of love, see

n. 4351, thus conjunction from the affection of good, see just

above, n. 6260. That eml)racing denotes such affection, is very

manifest from the testification of love by embracing, end)racing

being an act which fiowsfrom thence; for withman every spiritural
affection has a gesture in the body corresponding to it, and this

gesture is representative of it ; that this is the case with

kissing, spoken of just above, is well known.
6262. And Israel said unto Josejih.—That hereby is signified

elevation to the internal, appears from the signification of

saying, as denoting perception, and also influx, before spoken
of. The reason why it denotes elevation is, liecause the subject

treated of in this verse is the influx of loA'e, and thence of

good and truth from the internal, which influx is an elevation

toward the internal ; for the external cannot be in love

toward the internal, except by means of influx and elevation

from the internal. For the very lo^'e which is felt in the

external, is the love of the internal ; and since every agent has its

re-agent or reciprocal, in order that any effect may be produced,

and the agent is the cause, and the re-agent the thing caused

;

therefore re-agent is also of the agent, as the thing caused is

of the cause, for all energy in the thing caused is from the

cause ; this is the case with re-action in every single thing of

universal nature.

6263. / had not thought to see thg faces.—That hereby is

signified that he was not in hope as to the influx of his love,

appears from the signification of faces, as denoting things

interior ; see n. 358, 2434, 3527, 3573, 4066, 4796, 4798, 5695,

thus the affections, for these shine forth chiefly from the face.
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see n. 4796, 5102; hence the face of God denotes the Divme
love, consequently mercy, n. 5585 : and from the signification

of I had not tliovijht, as denoting that he had not been in hope.

That it is the injiu-r of love, is signified Ity seeing the faces, as is

also evident from what precedes,and from what presently follows.

G264. And to, God hath caused nx: to see also thy seed.—
That hereby is signified, that not only the influx of love was
apperceived, hut also good and truth thence, appears from the

representation of Manasseh and Ephraiui, who are here the

seed, as denoting the good of the voluntary [part] and the truth

of the intellectual ; see n. 5354, 6222 ; and likewise from the

signification of seed, as also denoting good and truth ; see

n. 1610, 2848, 3310, 3373, 3671 ; and liecause it is said, I had
not thought to see thy faces, and lo, God hath caused me to

see [also thy seed], hereby is signified not only the influx of

love was perceived, but also [good and truth thence] : for that

Ity seeing faces is signified an influx of love, may be seen just

above, n. 6263.

6265. And Joseph hnnigJd them out from beticeen his fhif/J/s.—
That hereby is signified the good of the voluntary [part] and
the truth of the intellectual from the affection of love on the

part of spiritual good, appears from the representation of

Josejfh, as denoting the internal celestial : see n. 5869, 5877
;

from the representation of Manasseh and Uphraim, who are

here they wdioni Joseph took away, as denoting the good of the

voluntary [part] and the truth of the intellectual ; see n. 5354,

6222; and from the signification of thighs, as denoting the

aff'ection of love; see u. 3021,4277,4280, 4575, 5050-5062;
that it was on the part of spiritual good, is because they were
Israel's, who is spiritual good, n. 6253. By these things is

signified, that the internal celestial removed the good of the

voluntary [part] and the truth of the intellectual from spiritual

good, that is, from the afi'ection of the love thereof;, because

Israel, by whom spiritual good is represented, caused that

good and truth to come near to himself, besides that they

were brought to him l)y Joseph, l)y whcnn is represented the

internal celestial ; wherefore they were removed, and were
afterward l)rought by Joseph, as it follows. The reason is,

because hereby there is an influx of love from the internal

celestial through spiritual good into them ; for this is according

to order, and hence, when they were to be blessed, this external

ritual was strictly to be olieeived ; for on this occasion they
were presented before the Lord, from whom is the prediction,

"svhich is here signified by blessing, n. 6254. Hence then it is,

that Jose])h took his sons from the thighs of his father, and
afterward brought them thither himself.

6266. And he bourd himself icith his face to the earth.—
That hereby is signified their humiliation, appears from the
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sicrnification of hoin'tif/ iiiinsc/f irif/i hi)^ fare tn flic inrtli, as

denoting interior humiliation, see n. 5G82 ; for such bowing is

iin act of the body corres])on(Iing to humiliation of the mind
;

hence they, who are in athmition of (Jod from the heart, bow
themselves so. It is said he bowed himself, because doscjih was

in their stead, not on this occasion before Israel, but l)efore the

]>ord, from whom was the blessing through Israel. The reason

why this was done by Joseph in their stead, is because this is

the case in things s])iritual : the good of the voluntary []>art]

and the truth of the intellectual in the natural cannot hund)l('

themselves before the Lord of themsoh'es, but from tiie internal

by means of influx: l)ecause without influx through the

internal into the natural, there is nothing of will and under-

.standing tlierein, and not even anything of life ; for the internal

is the medium, through which there is life from the Lord in

the natural.

6207. And jDi^cpli twk tJinu JxifJi, EphraiDi in Jiis rijjlif Intntl

toward Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in his left hand toward

Israel's right hand.—That hereby is signified truth of the

intellectual [part] as in the second place, and good of the

\-oluntary in the first place, a])|)ears from the representation

of Uphraiin, as denoting truth of the intellectual [})art] ; from

the representation of 3Ia)iasseh,-dH denoting good of the voluntary,

.see n. .3354, 0222 ; and from the signitication of the riffhf hand,

as denoting being in the first place, and of the left hand, as

denoting being in the second, as is manifest from universal use

in life. How the case is herein, will be shown in what
])resently follows.

620<S. A)id bronf/hf fhetn unto him.—That hereby is signified

iuljunction, is manifest without ex})lanation.

6269. A7id Israel stretched out his right hand, and set it ujy,)i

Ephraim'shead.—That hereby is signified that he regarded truth

in the first place, appears from the signification of stretching

out his right hand, as denoting regarding in the first place: that

the right hand denotes in the first i)lace, is evident; and from the

representation of Ephraim, as denoting the intellectual []iart],

thus also the truth of faith, for this dwells in man's intellectual

part, when there is sight from the light of heaven, thus spiritual

.sight, in that part, see n. 0222. The subject treated of in this

verse, and also in the following verses 17-19, is concerning

Israel jnitting his right hand on Ephraim's head, and his

left on Manasseh's, and therel)y is signified that he regarded

the truth of faith in the first place, and the good of charity in

the second ; the reason was, because the spiritual man, who is

represented by Israel, n. 4280, 0250, regards no otherwise until

he is regenerated, U)v he discerns sensibly what the truth of

faith is, Init not what the good of charity is ; for the latter

flows in through an inner way, but the former through an
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2 outer, as by the scientific. But they who are not being

regenerated, say absolutely that faith is in the first place, that

is, that it is the essential of the church, because thus they can

live as they please, and still say that they have hope of salva-

tion. Hence, also, at the present day charity has so dis-

appeared that scarcely any one knows what it is ; consequently

faith has disappeared as well, for the one is not given without
the other. If charity were in the first place, and faith in the

second, the church would have a different face, for then none
would l)e called Christians Ijut they who lived accoitling to

the truth of faith, that is, who lived the life of charity ; and
also it would then be known what charity is. Then, too, they

would not multiply churches, by distinguishing between them
according to opinions concerning the truths of faith ; but the

church would be called one, containing all who are in the good
of life, not only those who are within the region where the

church is, Ijut those also who are beyond it. The church would
thus be in enlightenment concerning such things as are of the

Lord's kingdom, for charity enlightens, and in no case faith

without charity ; the errors, too, induced l)y faith separate

3 from charity, would Ije clearly seen. Hence it is evident what
a different face the church would have, if the good of charity

were in the first place, or were the essential, and the truth of

faith were in the second, or were the formal of it. The face of

the church would then be like the face of the Ancient church,

which made the church to consist in charity, and had no other

doctrinals of the church than those of charity ; hence they

had wisdom from the Lord. The cpuility of that church is

descriljed in these words in Moses, " Jehovah led him about.

He instructed him, He guarded him as the pupil of His eye.

As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young,

spreadeth out her wings ; He took hmi. He bare him upon His
wing. Jehovah alone did lead him, neither was any strange

God with him ; He caused him to ride on the high places of

the earth, and fed him with the produce of the fields. He made
him suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock

:

butter of the herd, and milk of the flock, with fat of lambs, and
of rams the sons of Bashan, and of goats, with fat of the kidneys

of wheat, and thou didst drink the blood of the grape,

unndxed wine" (Deut. xxxii. 10-14). Wherefore, they who
were of that church, are in heaven, and in all happiness and
glory there.

6270. Who was the younger.—That hereby is signified al-

though it be in the second place, appears from the signification

of the younger, as denoting being in the second place.

G271. And his left hand upon Manasseh's head.—That
hereby is signified that he regarded good in the second place,

appears from the signification of puttmg forth his left hand.
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as denoting regarding in the second place ; and from llic

representation of Manassek, as denoting the vohmtary [part],

thus also the good of charity ; how this case is, may be seen

jnst above, n. 62(39.

6272. He ])iif forth his hands crossirisc.—That herel»y is

signified thus not according to order, ap[)ears from the significa-

tion of putting forth the hands crusswisc, as denoting not

according to order, for thereby he makes the younger the first-

l)orn, and contrariwise; consequently the truth of fiuth ])vir)r

and superior, antl the good of charity ])osterior and inferior, for

})rimogeniture is priority and superiority, n. 3325. How much
evil this laings into the church, may ai)pear manifest, for by it

men involve themselves in such obscurity, that they do not

know what good is, thus neither what truth is ; for good is like

a flame, and truth like the light thence issuing, if you take

away the Hanie, the light also goes out, and if any light a})pears,

it is like a deceptive light which is not from the Hame. Hence
it is that churches are at variance with each other, and dispute

al)0ut the truth, and one congregation asserts a thing to l)e

true, which another asserts to be false. And what is still

worse, when once in the church's assembly, they have set

faith in the first place, they next begin to separate faith frojn

charity, and to make light of the latter in comparison, and
thus to have no concern about the life ; and man by nature

also inclines to this. Hence the church perishes, for it is the

life which constitutes the church with man, but not doctrine

without life ; nor yet confidence, which is faith in an endnent
degree, for genuine confidence is not possible except to those

v^ho are in charity, the life of confidence being thence

deri\-ed. ]\Ioreover, that the good of charity is actually the

first-born, that is, in the prior place, and that the truth of

faith appears to be so, may be seen, n. 3324, 3539, 3548, 3556,

3563, 3570, 3576, 3603, 3701, 4243, 4244, 4247, 4337, 4925,

4926, 4928, 4930, 4977.

6273. Because Manasseli loas the first-horn.—That herel)y is

signified since good is indeed in the prior place, appears from
the representation of Manassch, as denoting good which is of

the voluntary [part], spoken of above ; and iumi the significa-

tion of primogeniture, as denoting priority and superiority, see

n. 3325, thus the first-born denotes one who is in the ])rior

place. That good is in the prior place, as also the will of man,
and that truth is in the posterior place, as also the thought
of man, who cannot see from natural light [lumcn^ alone, if

it be but a little enlightened : also that man's will causes

him to think in one way rather than in another, consequently
that good with man causes this or that to be true, thus the

truth is in the second place, and the good in the first.

Think and reflect with vourself, can the truth which is of
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faith take root except in good, and is faith faith unless it l)e

rooted therein ? Hence you will be able to conclude what is

primary or essential to the church, tliat is, to man in whom
the church is.

G274. Verses 15, IG. And he blessed Joseph, and said, Gud
hefore whom myfathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, God tvhofed

mefrom then even unto this day, the Angel who redeemed me from
all evil, bless the boys, and in them let my name be called, and the

name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac, and let them grov) into

a multitude in the midst of the earth. And he blessed Joseph,

signifies prediction concerning truth of the intellectual and
good of the voluntary [part] having life from the internal : and
said, God before whom my fathers did walk, Abraham and Isaac,

signifies the Divine from wdiich internal good and internal

truth had life : God who fed me, signifies that Divine giving life

to the good of spiritual truth from the natural : fro7n then even

unto this day, signifies continually : the Angel viho redeemed me
from all evil, signifies the Lord's Divine Human from whom is

deliverance from hell : bless the boys, signifies that he may give

them truth and good : and in them let my name be called, signifies

that in them should be the quality of the good of spiritual

truth from the natural: and the name of my fathers Abraham
and Isaac, signifies, and the quality of internal good and truth :

and let them groiv into a midtitude in the midst of the earth,

signifies extension from the inmost.

6275. And he blessed Joseph.—That hereby is signified

prediction concerning the truth of the intellectual and the good
of the voluntary [part] having life from tlie internal, appears

from the signification of blessing, as denoting prediction, see

n. 6230, 6254 ; and from the representation of Ephraim and
Manasseh, who in this case are Joseph, as denoting the truth of

the intellectual and the good of the voluntary [part] in the

natural, born from the internal, see n. 6234, 6249. That by
Joseph are meant his sons, is evident from the blessing itself,

in which it is said, " The Angel that redeemeth me from all evil

bless the boys, and in them let my name be called
;

" and the

reason is, because the good and truth in the natural, which are

represented by Manasseh and Ephraim, are the internal itself

therein. The internal and the external are indeed distinct from
each other ; but in the natural, where they are together, the in-

ternal is as in its form adapted to itself ; which form does not

act at all from itself, but from the internal which is in it, thus

it is only acted upon. The case herein is like that of the

efficient in the effect ; the efficient and the effect are distinct

from each other, nevertheless the efficient is in the effect as in

its form adapted to itself, and through it acts as a cause in the

sphere where the effect is presented. The case is similar with

good and truth in the natural in man, which are born from the
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internal; f(ir the internal clothes itself with such things as arc

of the natural, that it may he therein, and live a life there;

but those thin<j,s, with which it clotlies itself, are only coverings,

which do not act at all from themselves.

G276. And sail/,(ju(l bc/orc irhont nu/faf/iersdid ini/k,Abr<i/uiiii

and Isaac.—That hereby is signified the Divine from Whom
internal good and interuiil truth had life, appears from the signi-

fication of (rod, as denoting the Divine; from the signification of

wal/,iu{/,as denoting living or having life, see n. ol!), 1794; froni

the representation of Abrahatu, as denoting in tlie highest sense

the very Divine of the Lord: antl from the representatit)n of

Isaac, as denoting His Divine liational, thus the Internal

Human, for Jacob is the Lord's Divine natural, or His External
Human, see n. 2011, :324o, ;j;30o, 34:39, 4615. But in the

representative sense Abraham is internal good,and Isaac internal

truth, see n. .'370.'3, 6098, 6185; these things are signified l)y

Abraham and Isaac in the representative sense, because the

essential good and truth, which are in the Lord's kingdom,
proceed from His Divine and Divine Human ; and cause the

Lord Himself to be there ; thus He himself is His kingdom.
6277. God who fed me.—That hereby is signified that Divine

giving life to the good of s])iritual truth from tlie natural,

appears from the signification oifcaUiyj, as denoting (puckening;
that feeding denotes instructing, see n. 6044. The reason is,

because pasture denotes that which supports man's spiritual

life, see n. 6078 ; but feeding, and pasture, which are there

spoken of, are predicated of a flock ; whereas feeding is liere

predicated of Jacob, in that he was supported with food and
the necessaries of life, by which in the internal sense the same
thing is signified : for that which supports aiul quickens the
life of the body, signifies, in the internal sense, that which sup-

ports spiritual life and quickens it. From the repnisentation

of Israel, as denoting spiritual good from the natural, see n.

5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 58:3:; : and whereas
this good, which Israel represents, is the good of truth, therefore

it is here said the good of spiritual truth ; for in the genuine
sense, Israel is the spiritual church, and the good which is of

that church is the good of truth ; for the members of that

church are instructed concerning good by means of truth, and
when they act according to the truth in which they have been
instructed, then that truth is called good. This good is that

which is called the good of truth, and is represented by Israel.

6278. From then even unto this day.—That liereby is signi-

fied continually, appears from the signification of to-day and to

this clay, as denoting what is perpetual and eternal, see n. 2838,
4304, 6165 ; in the present case, therefore, from then even unto
this day signifies continually, that is to say, continually

quickening, which is feeding, n. 6277.
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6279. The Angel wJio redeemed mefrom all evil.—That hereljy

is signified the Lord's Divine Human from whom is deUver-

ance from hell, appears from the signification of Angel, as

denoting the Lord's Divine Human, (jf which we shall speak

presently ; from the signification of redeeming, as denoting

freeing, of which also we shall speak presently ; and from the

signification of eoil, as denoting hell. The reason why evil

denotes hell, is, because hell itself is nothing but evil ; for it is

the same whether you say, that all in ludl are evil, or say that

hell is evil. In the spiritual sense, when e^il is spoken of, hell

is meant; for they who are in the si)iritual sense, as are the angels

in heaven, think and speak aljstractedly from persons, because

universally, thus to them evil is hell ; in like manner sin, when
by it is meant the ruling evil, as in Genesis, " Jehovah said

unto Cain, If thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door ; unto

thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him " (iv. 6,

7) ; here sin stands for hell, which is at hand, when man does

evil. Evil itself also hi man is nothing but hell, for it fiows in

from thence, and man is then a hell in its least image, as also

is every one who is in hell : so on the other hand, good itself

in man is nothing but heaven in him, for good flows in through

heaven from the Lord, and the man who is in good, is a heaven

in its least image, as also is every one in heaven.

6280. That the redeeming Angel is the Lord as to the

Divine Human, appears from this, that the Lord through

assuming the human, and making it Divine, redeemed man, that

is, freed him from hell ; on which account the Lord as to His

Divine Human is called the Kedeemer. The reason why the

Divine Human is called an angel, is, because by an angel is

signified one soit, and the Lord as to the Divine Human is

called " the Sent," as is evident from very many passages u\ the

Word of the evangelists. And, moreover, the Divine Human,
befcjre the Lord's coming into the world, was Jehovah Himself

flowing in through heaven when He spake the Word ; for

Jehovah was al>ove the heavens, but that which passed from

Him through the heavens, was at that time the Divine Human ;

for through the influx of Jehovah into heaven, it resembled a

man, and the very Divine tlience was a Divine Man ; this now
is the Divine Human from eternity, and is wliat is called " the

Sent," whereby is meant proceeding ; and this is the same as

2 ' angel.' But as Jehovah was no longer able to flow in with

men, through this His Di\'ine Human, because they had

removed themselves so far from that Divine, therefore He
assumed the Iniman and made it Di\ine ; and thus by means
of influx thence into heaven He was able to reach those of the

human race, who, recei\'ed the good of charity, and the truth

of faith from the Divine Human, thus rendered visible, and

to deliver them thereby from hell ; which could not otherwise
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have been done. This deliverance is what is called redemption,

and the Divine Human itself, which delivered or redeemed, is

what is called tlie redeemin<f Angel, liut it should be known 3

that the Lord as to the J)ivine Human, as also as to the Divine

Itself, is abo\e heaven, for He is the Sun wliich enlightens

heaven, and thus heaven is far beneath Him ; the Divine

Human which is in heaven, is the Divine Trutli proceeding

from Him, which is light from Him as from a sun ; the Lord
as to His essence is not Divine Truth, for this is from Him as

light from the sun, but He is Divine (Jood itself, one with

Jehovah. The Lord's Divine Human is also called an Angel 4

in other passages in the Word, as when He appeared to Moses
in the bush, concerning which circumstance it is thus written,

in Exodus, " When Moses came to the mountain of CJod, to

Horeb, the Angel of Jehovah appeared unto him in a flame of

fire out of the midst of a busli. Jehovah saw that Moses went
aside to see, therefore God called unto him out of the midst of

the bush. And moreover He said, / am the God of thy father,

the God of Ahralnon, the God. of Isaac, and the God of Jacob"

(iii. 1, 2, 4, 6) ; it is the Lord's Divine Human which is here

called the Angel of Jehovah, and it is plainly said, that it was
Jehovah Himself; that Jehovah was there in the Divine

Human, may be manifest from this, that the Divine Itself

could not appear except through the Divine Human, according

to the Lord's words in John, " No one hath seen (iod at any
time, the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the

Father, He hath brought Him forth to view "
(i. 18) ; and in

another place, " Ye have neither heard the voice of the Father

at any time, nor seen His shape " (v. 37). Moreover, the 5

the Lord as to the Divine Human is called an Angel, in

speaking of leading the people into the land of Canaan,

on which occasion it is thus written in Exodus, " Behold, I send

an Amjcl before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee

to the place which I have prepared. Take heed to thyself

from His faces, because He will not endure your transgression,

for 3fi/ name is in the midst of Him" (xxiii. 20, 21, 23); that

the Angel in this passage is the Divine Human, is evident froin

this consideration, that it is said, " For My name is in the midst

of Him," that is, -lehovah Himself ; by My name is signified the

quality of Jehovah, which is in the Divine Human; that the Lord
as to the Divine Human is the Name of Jehovah, see n. 2628

;

and that the name of God denotes quality, also everything in one

complex by which God is worshipped, see n. 2724, 3000. And (

in Isaiah, " In all tlieir atiliction He was atflicted,rn;'/ tlic Anr/el

of His faces sliall deliver them; for His love and His pity He
redeemed them ; and He took them np, and carried them all the

days of eternity" (Ixiii. 9); that the Angel of the faces of

Jehovah is the Lord as to the Divine Human, is evident, for it

VOL. VIII. Q
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7 is said that He redeemed them. So in Malachi, " Behold,

the Lord whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple,

and the Angel of the covenant whom ye desire ; behold, He
cometh, saith Jehovah Zebaoth. But who shall abide the day
of His coming, and who shall stand when He shall appear ?

Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant

unto Jehovah, according to tlie days of eternity, and according

to the former years" (iii. 1, 2, 4); that the Angel of the

covenant is the Lord as to the Divine Human appears mani-

festly, for the subject treated of is concerning His coming ; the

offering of Judah and Jerusalem being then pleasant unto

Jehovah, signifies that worship from love and faith in Him
should then be pleasant. That by Judah in the above passage

is not meant Judah, nor by Jerusalem Jerusalem, is clearly

evident, for neither at that time nor afterward was the offering

of Judah and Jerusalem pleasant. That the days of eternity

are the states of the Most Ancient church, which was celestial,

and that former years are the states of the Ancient church,

which was spiritual, may be seen, n. 6239. Moreover, by angel

in the Word, in the internal sense, is not signified an angel, but

something Divine in the Lord, see n. 1925, 2319, 2821,

3039,4085.
6281. As toredeeming, in the proper sense it signifies restoring

and appropriating to one's self what had Ijeen one's own, and
it is predicated of slavery, of death, and of evil ; when of

slavery, they are meant who have been made slaves, in the

spiritual sense who are enslaved to hell ; when of death they

are meant who are in condenmation ; and when of evil, as in

the present case, they are meant who are in hell, for the evil,

from which the Angel redeems, is hell, n. 6279. Inasmuch as

the Lord delivered man from those things by making the human
in Himself Divine, therefore His Divine Human is what in the

Word is called the Kedeemer, as in Isaiah, " I help thee, saith

Jehovah, and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel " (xli. 14).

Again, " Thus saith Jehovah, the Redeemer of Israel, his Holy
One " (xlix. 7, 26). Again, " Jehovah Zebaoth is His name, and
fhy Redeeiner the Holy One of Israel; the God of the whole

liarth shall He l)e called " (liv. 5) ; in these passages, the Divine

Itself, which is called Jehovah, is distinguished from the Divine

Human, which is called the Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.

2 But that it is Jehovah Himself in the Divine Human, is mani-

fest from the following passages, " Thus saith Jehovah the

king of Israel, and his Redeemer, Jehovah Zebaoth ; I am the

first, and I am the last ; and beside Me there is no God

"

(xliv. 6). Again, " Thus saith Jehovah thy Redeemer, I am
Jehovah thy God, that teacheth thee" (xlviii. 17). Again,
" Thou art our Father, for Abraham doth not know us, and
Israel doth not acknowledge us ; Thou Jehovah art our Father,
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our Redeemer; Thy nanie is from everlasting" (Ixiii. 16).

And in David, "Jehovah irho redeeiiiefh thy life from the pit"

(Psalm ciii. 4). From these passages also it is evident, that 3

in the Word, by Jehovah, no other is meant than tlie Lord, sec

n. 1343, 1736, 2921, 3035, 5663 ; and that Jehovah the Kedeemer
is His Divine Human. Therefore also they who are redeemed
are called the redeemed of Jehovah, in Isaiah, " Say ye to the

daughter of Zion, Beliold, thy salvation cometh ; behold, His.

hire is with Him, and the price of work before Him : they shall

call them. The people of holiness, 'r/ie redeemed of Je/iorak"

(Ixii. 11, 12); that it is the Lord from whom they are called

the redeemed of Jehovah, is very manifest, for the subject

treated of is concerning His coming, " Behold, thy salvation

cometh ; behold. His hire is with Him." Moreover, see Isaiah

xliii. 1 ; Hi. 2, 3 ; Ixiii. 4, 9 ; Hosea xiii. 14 ; Exod. vi. 6 ; xv.

13; Job xix. 25; where it is evident that redemption is

predicated of slavery, of death, and of evil.

6282. Bless the boi/s.—That hereby is signified that he would
give them truth and good, appears from the signification of

hlesshig, as denoting gifting with truth and good, for blessing in

the spiritual sense involves nothing else, see n. 1420, 1422,

4981 ; and from the representation of Ephraim and Manasseli,

who are here the hot/s, as denoting the intellectual of the church
and the voluntary of the church, to wliicli truth and good should

be given ; truth to the intellectual [part], and g(jod to the

voluntary.

6283. And in them let my name be called.—That hereby is

signified that in them should l)e tlie cpiality of the good of

s]»iritual truth from the natural, ap})ears from the signification

of a person's name heinf/ called in any one, as denoting his ([uality

in him, see n. 1754, 1896, 2009,3521 ; and from the representa-

tion of Israel, as denoting the good of spiritual truth from the

natural, see above, n. 6277. And because the quality of Israel

was in them, they wei'e also received amongst tlie rest of the

sons of Jacob, and were made tribes, one of Manasseh, and
the other of Ephraim, and with them formed the twelve tribes

which obtained inheritance by lot, when the tribe of Levi,

l)ecause made the priesthood, was not counted : see in Joshua,
and also in Ezekiel, chap, xlviii.

6284. And. the name of nii/ fathers, Abraham and Is((ae.—
That hereby is signified, and the quality of internal good and
truth, appears from the signification of name, as denoting
([uality, see just above, n. 6283 ; and from the re])resentation

of Abraham and Isaac, as denoting internal good and truth,

see n. 6276. Internal good and truth must be in external

good and truth, that these latter may Ije good and truth ; for,

as was said above, n. 6275, tlie external is nothing but a some-
thing formed, such that the internal may be there, and live
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therein a life according- to tlie influx from tlie Lord into itself;

neither also is the internal anything else in respect to the

highest, wliich is the Lord : hence is the all of life ; and the

things which are Ijeneatli are merely forms recipient of life

through degrees in their order, even to the last, which is the

6285. A7id let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the

earth.—That hereby is signified extension from the inmost,

appears from the signification of midst, as denoting the inmost,

see n. 2940, 2973, 6008, 6084, 6103. Hence, growing into a

multitiule denotes extension, for truths, which are signified by
a multitude, extend themselves round about from the inmost,

as from a centre ; and the greater the extension thence is, and
the more this extension is according to heavenly order, so much
the more perfect is the state. This state is what is signified

by tliis part of the blessing, that they may grow unto a

multitude in the midst of the earth.

6286. Verses 17-20. And Joseph saw that his father laid his

right hand upon the head of Uphraim^ ; and it was evil in his

eyes, and he took hold of his father s hand to remove it from, upon
the head of Uphraim-, unto the head of Manasseh. And Joseph

said unto his father, Not so, my father : for this is the first-horn

;

put thy right hand upon his head. And his father refused, and
said ; I knoiv, my son, I know ; he also shall become a people, and
he also shall become great ; nevertheless his younger brother shall

become greater than he, and his seed shcdl be a fulness of naiions.

And he blessed them in this day, saying. In thee shall Israel bless,

sayivg, God set thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh ; and. he set

E'phraim before Manasseh. A7icl Joseph saw that his father laid

his right hand upon the head of Epihraim, signifies apperception

that he regarded truth in the first place : and it %vas evil in his

eyes, signifies displeasure : and he took hold of his fathers hand,

signifies influx into the ability of his obscure apperception : to

remove it from the head of Ephrahn unto the head of Manasseh,

signifies to turn him from error : and Joseph said unto his

father. Not so, my father, because this is the first-born, signifies

perceptible influx concerning good, that it has priority : put thy

right hand upon his head, signifies that thus it is in the first

place : and his father refused, signifies non-consent : and said,

I know, my son, I know, signifies that so it is, but that it

appears otherwise : he also shall become a people, and, he also

shall become great, signifies tliat truth from good shall also be

increased, thus the celestial man : nevertheless his younger

brother shall become greater than he, signifies that good from

truth shall receive more increase, thus the spiritual man : and
his seed shall be a fulness of nations, signifies the truth which is

of faith about to reign : and he blessed them in this day, signifies

foresight and providence to eternity : saying, In thee shall
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Israel hles.% mying, God fief fhce as Up/iraim and as Mamsseh,

sigiiilies that his own sph'itual may l)e in the truth of the

intellectual and the good of the voluntary [j)art] : am/ Jir sd

Ephraim hefore Manas-seh, signifies that he regarded truth in the

first place, because he was spiritual.

6287. And Joseph saw that his fa tin' r laid A/.s /////// /nmd

upon the head of E^yhraim.—That herel)y is signified ])erc'epti()n

that he regarded truth in the first place, appears from the

signification of .sa-i/?-/;, as denoting to understand and api)erceive
;

see n. 2150, 2807,' 37G4, 4567, 4723, 5400 ; from the rei^re-

sentation of Joseph, as denoting the internal celestial ; see n.

5869, 5877, 6224 ; from the representation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good from the natui'al

;

from the signification of laijin;/ the right hand upon the head, as

denoting regarding in the first place ; see above, n. 6269 ;
and

from the representation of Ephraim, as denoting truth which

is of the intellectual [part] in the natural ; see abo\-e, n. 62.34,.

6238, 6267. From these considerations it is evident, that by

Joseph seeing that his father laid his right hand upon the head'

of Ephraim, is signified the a})perception of the internal

celestial that spiritual good from the natural regarded truth im

the first })lace: see what was said and shewn above, n. 6256,

6269, 6272, 6273.

6288. And it was evil in his ei/es.—That hereby is signified

displeasure, appears without explanation. The reason why it

displeased Joseph, w^as, because by Josepli is represented the

internal celestial, which is above the spiritual good represented

by Israel ; what is higher is able to take notice how the case is

with what is d(jing in the lower, thus also whether that wJiich

is thought in it be truth or not. The higher sees the things

which are in the lower, because it sees from the light of

heaven ; thus the internal celestial, which is Joseph, saw that

spiritual good from the natural, wliich is Israel, was in error;,

wherefore it displeased him.

6289. And he took hold of his father's hand.—That hereby is

signified influx into the ability of his obscure apperception,

appears from the signification of takituj hold of the hand, as

denoting influx into the ability of apperception ; for when the

internal liy influx is willing to drive the external to think

and will anything, it as it were takes hold of it, in the present

case, of the al)ility of apperception which is signified by the

hand ; that hand denotes ability ; see n. 878, 3387,4931-4937.
The appei'ception is said to be obscure, because the spiritual,

who are represented by Israel, are in obscurity in respect to

the celestial, who are represented l)y Joseph ; that the spiritual

are respectively in what is obscure, see n. 2708, 2715,2716,
2718, 28:n, 2849, 2935, 2937, 3833, 4402. That the s].iritual

are in what is obscure, is very manifest from this consideration,
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that before they are regenerated, they are altogether in thick

darkness concerning truth and good, and that whilst they are

being regenerated they acknowledge such truth as is contained

in the doctrine of their church, in which truth they have faith,

whether it be really true or not. Nevertheless, this truth

becomes good with them wlien it becomes of the will, and
thence of the life, and in this case it is tliat good which is

called the good of truth, the good of faith, and likewise spiritual

good, or the good of the spiritual church ; the quality of good
from such an origin, may be known by every one who weighs

it in his own mind. Nevertheless the good from such truth,

even among the Gentiles, is accepted l)y the Lord, provided

it has charity towards the neighbor for its principle, and there

be innocence in that charity.

6290. To rcmore it frovi the /wad of Ejihraim unto the head

of Manasseh.—That hereby is signified to turn him away from
error, appears from the signification of removing, as denoting

turning away ; and from the signification of from, the head of
Ujyhraim unto the head of Manasseh, as denoting from error,

for it was an error that he regarded truth in the first place, and
good in the second, as shewn above.

6291. And Joseph saiel unto his fat]ier,Not so, my father ; for
this is the first-born.—That hereby is signified perceptible

influx concerning good, that it has the priority, appears from
the signification of saying, when predicated of the internal

celestial, wliich here is Joseph, as denoting infiux ; see n. 6152,

in the present case perceptil)le influx, because he not only took

hold of tlie hand, l)ut also said. Not so, my father, for this is

the first-born.

6292. Put thy right hand on his head.—That herel^y is signi-

fied that thus it is in the first place, appears from the

signification of putti7ig the nght hanel 07i the head, as denoting

to regard in the first place, as above, n. 6269, 6287. The
custom of putting the hand on the head, when blessing, was
derived from a ritual received from the ancients ;

for the very

intellectual [part] and voluntary [part] of man are in the head,

but in the body are acts according thereto, and compliance :

putting the hand on the head, therefore, was representative

that blessing was communicated to the intellectual [part] and
voluntary [part], and thus to the man himself. From that

ancient time the same ritual remains even at tliis day, and is

in use in inaugurations, and also in benedictions.

6293. And his father refused.—That hereby is signified non-

consent, appears without explanation.

6294. And said, I hnmr, my son, I Inow.—That hereby is

signified that so it is, but tliat it appears otherwise, is manifest

from the signification of knowing, as here denoting knowing
that it is so, but that it appears otherwise. The spiritual good.
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which is Isruel, now perceived tliis, in consequence of the

influx of the internal celestial, which is Joseph ; concerninu;

which intiux, see above, n. G2(S9, G291.. When spiritual good is

in illumination from such intiux, it perceives that it is so, that

is, that good is in the prior place, and truth in the posterior,

and also that it appears otherwise : but in this case he makes
priority consist in this, that truth should reign above good,

as it follows, and for this reason he keeps the right hand on

the head of the younger son, and the left on the head of the

first-born.

6295. He also shall become a peo2)le, and he also shall heeomc

grcMt.—That hereby is signified that truth from good also shall

be increased, thus the celestial man, appears from the signi-

fication of jieople, as denoting truth ; see n. 1259, 1260, 3581,

4619 : fi'om the signification of heeoming great, as denoting

ibeing increased ; and from the representation of Manasseh,

concerning whom these things are said, as denoting good of the

voluntary [part] in the natural, which good is born from the

internal ; see n. 62o4, 6238, 6267. Tliat truth from good is of

the celestial man, is manifest from what has been often said

and shewn before concerning the celestial man ; namely, that

the celestial man is in good, and thence in truth, from the

voluntary [part] ; and that he is distinguished from the

spiritual man in this, that the latter is in truth, and thence in

good, from the intellectual [part]; and as Manasseh is the good
of the voluntary, therefore the celestial man is represented by
him, but this celestial man is the external, or the man of the

external celestial church, for Manasseh is the good of the

voluntary [part] in the natural, thus in the external man
;

whereas Joseph is the man of the internal celestial church,

because he is the good of the voluntary [part] in the rational,

thus in the internal man. A few words also should be said :

concerning the truth of good which belongs to the celestial

man ; this truth is indeed called truth, but it is good ; in the

celestial man there is the good of love towards the neighbor
;

the good of love to the Lord is his internal, and the good of

love towards the neighl)or is his external ; wherefore those of

the celestial church, who are in love to the Lord are in the

internal of that church, and they who are in love towards the

iieighljor, are in its external ; tlie good of this latter love,

namely, of love towards the neighbor, in the celestial man, is

what is here called the truth of good, and is represented by
Manasseh. For the celestial num is of such a nature, that he
does not reason from truth, nor about truth, inasmuch as he
has perception from good, that is, through good from the

Lord, that a thing is so or not so, n. 202, 337, 2715, 3246, 4448
;

nevertheless the good of charity with him is what is called

truth, but celestial truth.
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6290. Ncrcrthdcfis his yovngcr hrofltcr sliall bccovie greater

tJtan he.—That liereby is signitied tliat good from truth will

take more of increase, thus tlie spiritual man, ap})ears from the

representation of Ephraim, who is here the goumjer brother, as

denoting truth of the intellectual [part] in the natural born

from the internal ; see n. 6234, 6238, 6267 ; but in the prevsent

case Ephraim is good from truth, of which we shall speak

presently ; and from the signification of hecowim/ greater tlian

another, as denoting taking more of increase. Ephraim here is

good from truth, because he represents the man of the spiritual

church, Init the man of the external of that church, as

Manasseh represents the man of the external celestial church,

11. 6295 ; this man, namely, the man of the spiritual church, is

constituted by good from truth : and the internal of that

<?.hurcli is represented by Israel, Ijut the external l)y Ephraim.

The man of the spiritual church differs from the man of the

celestial church in this, that the good of the former is

implanted in the intellectual part, but the good of the latter in

the will part ; see n. 863, 875, 895, 927, 928, 1023, 1043, 1044,

2256, 4328, 4493, 5113; therefore Ephraim represents the
2 spiritual man, and Manasseh the celestial. The reason why
good from truth, or the spiritual man, should take more of

increase than good from which truth is derived, or tlie celestial

man, is because the voluntary part of man has Ijeen continually

depraved, and at length to such a degree, that e\'il has taken

entire possession of it, insomuch that there is nothing sound

remaining therein. Lest, therefore, man should perish, the

Lord has provided that lie might l)e regenerated as to the

intellectual part, and thus be saved : hence now it is, that

there are but few in whom there is anything still remaining

.sound exists in voluntary part; thus there are but few who
can become celestial men, but many who can become spiritual.

Thus the latter take more of increase than the former ; and
this is what is signitied by his younger brother becoming-

greater than he.

6297. Ami his seed shall he a fulness of nations.—That herel)y

is signified that the truth which is of faith should reign,

appears from the signification of seed, as denoting faith and
charity; see n. 1025, 1447, 1610, 1940, 2848, 3187, 3310,

3373, 3671, in the present case it denotes faith, because it is

predicated of Ephraim; and from the signification of afidnes-^

of nations, as denoting alnnidance, thus that it should reign.

In the Word, fulness signifies all, and where it does not signify

all, it signifies abundant, and is predicated both of truth and of

good: for multitude is predicated of truth, but magnitude of

good, thus fulness of both ; as in Jeremiah, " IJehold, waters

rise up out of the north, which shall become an overflowing

stream, and shall overflow the earth and tlu fulness thereof.;
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the city, ami tlicni that dwrll theiviu " (xlvii. 2), whiTc tlic

earth and its fuhiess stand for all which is of the church, Ijoth

what is true and what is good; therefore it is added, tlu; city

and them that dwell therein, for hy city are sioniHed truths,

and hy them that dwell therein, goods, n. 22G8, 2451, 2712.

And in Ezekiel, " They shall eat their hread with carefulness,

;

and drink their water with astonishment, tluit her land may lie

wasted from its fidness" {xii. 19); land stands f(jr the church,

and fulness for the gooil and truth therein ; that hoth are

signified, is evident from what i)recedes, that they should eat

bread with carefulness, and drink water with astonishment, for

by bread is signified the good of love, and hy water the truth

of faith, which are called the fulness of the earth. In like .

manner in Amos, " I abhor the jn'ide of Jacob, and hate his

palaces : therefore will I shut u}) the city and the fidness

thereof" (vi. 8). And in David, " The hea\ens are Thine, the

earth also is Thhie ; Thou has founded the world and the

fulness thereof " (Psalm Ixxxix. 11). And agani, " The earth

is Jehovah's and the ftdncss thereof; the w^orld, and they that

dwell therein. He hath founded it upon the seas, and estab-

lished it upon the rivers" (xxiv. 1, 2); where fulness also

stands for truth and good : earth stands for the church in a

specific sense ; world for the church in an universal sense

;

Jehovah founding the world upon the seas, denotes upon those

things which are of knowledge, n. 28 ; and establishing it upon
the rivers, denotes upon those things which are of intelligence,

n. 3051. Who cannot see that it is not meant tliat Jehovah

founded the world ujxju the seas, and esta])lished it ujjon the

rivers, for the world is not founded and estaljlished thereon :

wherefore he who considers may see that something else is

signified by seas and rivers, and that this other signification is

the spiritual or internal [sense] of the Word.
6298. And he blessed them in this day.—That hereby is signi-

fied foresight and providence to eternity, appears from the

signification of blessing, as denoting prediction, see n. 6230,

6254, but in the highest sense it denotes the Lord's foresight

and therefore also providence, for the one is not given without

the other ; for evil is foreseen and good is provided, and the

evil which is foreseen is by providence blended into good

:

l)lessing here denotes foresight and providence, because Israel,

who here blesses, is in the highest sense the Lord. n. 4286 ; and
from the signification of in this day, or to-day, as tlcnoting

eternity, see n. 2838, 3998, 4304, 6165.

6299. Saying, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God set thee

as Ejjhraim and as Manasseh.—That hereby is signified that

his .spiritual may be in the truth of the intellectual [part] and
the good of the voluntary []»art], ai)])ears from the reprcscntalion

of Israel, as denoting spiritual good, see n. 5801, 5803, 5806,
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5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833 ; and from the representation of

Ephraim, as denoting the truth of the intellectual [part], and
of Mayiasseh, as denoting the good of the voluntary [part]

concerning which see above ; that the spiritual, wliich is Israel,

may be in them, is signiiied by the words, " In thee shall he
')less," and " God set thee." In regard to the spiritual,

represented by Israel, being in the truth of the intellectual and
the good of the voluntary [part], which are Ephraim and
Manasseh, the case is this; the spiritual good, which is

represented by Israel, is the spiritual of the internal church,

but the truth and good, represented by Ephraim and Manasseh,
are of the external churcli, see n. 6296 ; in order that the

internal may be the internal of the church, it must necessarily

be in its external, for the external is a foundation on which the

internal may stand, and a receptacle into which it may flow in.

Hence it is that the natural, which is external, must necessarily

be regenerated, for unless it be regenerated, the internal has

neither a foundation nor a receptacle ; in which case it perishes

altogether. This now is what is meant, by his spiritual being

in the truth of the intellectual and the good of the voluntary

part]. This may be illustrated by the following example

;

the affection of charity, that is to say, when man feels in him-
self peace and happiness in doing good to his neighbor without

a view to any recompense, is the internal of the church ; but

willing this and doing it from truth, that is, because it is so

commanded in the Word, is the external of the church. If the

natural, which is the external, does not agree, that is, neither

wills nor does it, l)ecause it sees therein no reward, thus

nothing of self, for in the natural or external mail there is

such a state, both from what is hereditary, and from what is

actual, in this case the internal has no foundation, or

corresponding receptacle, but something of such a nature as

either rejects, perverts, or extinguishes the influx. Con-
sequently the internal perishes, that is to say, is closed and
stopped up, so that nothing from heaven can pass into the

natural through the internal, except somewhat of light in

general through chinks round about in every direction, that

there may Ije the faculty of thinking, willing, and speaking,

but according to that which is in the natural, and thus in favor

of evil and falsity against good and truth ; to which purpose he

makes that spiritual light serve which in general flows in

through chinks everywhere round about.

6300. And he set EiJhraim before Manasseh.—That hereby
is signified that he regarded truth in the first place, becavise he
was spiritual, appears from what has been explained above, at

verses 13, 14, 17-19.

6301. Verses 21, 22. And Israel said unto Joseph, BeJiold,

I die ; and God shall he loith you, and hring you again unto the
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land of your fafhers. And I f/irr thrr one portion altoir thi/

brethren, which I took out of the haml of the Amorite with my
81007x1 and with my hou\ And Israel said vnto Joseph, Behold,

I die, signifies perception of spiritual good from the internal

celestial concerning new life, and tlie end of representation :

and God shall be with yon, signifies the Lord's Divine

Providence: and briny i/on aya in vnto the land of your fathers,

sii^nifies to the state of each ancient church: and I aire thee

07ie portion above thy brethren, signifies that trutii of the

intellectual and good of the voluntary [part] woukl liave more
there : ivhieh I took out of the hand, of the AmoHte, signifies

from victory over evil : with my sword, signifies hy means of

truth combating : and with my bow, signifies from doctrine.

6302. And Israel said vnto Joseph, Behold, I die.—That

hereby is signified perception of spiritual good from the

internal celestial concerning new life, and the end of

representation, appears from the signification of sayiny, as

denoting perception, see above, n. G220 ; from the representa-

tion of Israel, as denoting spiiitual good, see also aljove,

n. 6225 ; from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the

internal celestial, see n. 5869, 5S77 ; and from the signification

of dyiny, as denoting resuscitation into life, see n. 349(S, 3505,

4618, 4621, 6036, 6221, and also as denoting the end of a

former representation, n. 3253, 3259, 3276, which end is also

here signified by dying, for when a person who had represented

anything of the church, dies, anotlier succeeds who continues

the representation in its order. Tims, after Abraham died, the

representative was continued in its order in Isaac, and
afterward in Jacob, and after him in his sons : in like manner
when Moses died, the representative followed on in Joshua, and
afterward in the Judges in order, even to the Kings, and so

forth.

6303. And God shall he with yov.—That hereby is signified

the Lord's Divine Providence, appears from the signification of

God shall be tvith you, as denoting the Lord's Divine Pro^'idence

;

for when the Lord is with any one, He leads him, and provides

that whatsoever things befall him, whether sad or joyous, shall

turn to his good ; this is Divine Providence. It is called the

Lord's Providence, because it is said, (Jod shall be with you;

and Ijy God and by Jehovah, in the AVord, is meant the Lord,

for there is no other C^od Ijeside Him; for He is the very

Father, and He is the very Son, for they are one ; the Father

is in Him, and He in the Father, as He Himself teaches in

John (chap. xiv. 9-11) ; see n. 1343, 1736, 2921, 3035, 566.3.

6304. And briny you again unto the land of your fathers.—
That hereby is signified to the state of each ancient church,

appears from the signification of land, as denoting the church,

see n. 566, 662, 1066, 1067, 1733, 1850, 2117, 2118, 3355,
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4535, 4447, 5577: and from the siguihciation of fatliers^, as

denoting those who were of the Ancient church, and of the

Most Ancient church ; see n. 6075. It is said, to the state of

each ancient church, l)ecause the sons of Israel and their

descendants, as well as they who were of the ancient churches,

represented the Lord's celestial and spiritual kingdom in every

single thing; the representative itself was also instituted, the

representative of the celestial kingdom with the Jewish nation,

and that of the spiritual kingdom with the Israelitish peoi)le.

But with that generation, nothing but a mere representative

could be instituted, and not anything of the church or kingdom
of the Lord ; for they were not willing to see and acknowledge
anything in the representatives, except what was external, but

2 not anything internal. Nevertheless, that a rei)resentati\'e

might exist, and ])y means of it some communication be given

with heaven, and Ijy heaven with the Lord, they were kept in

externals ; and it was then provided by the Lord, that com-
munication should be given by a mere external representati^e

without an internal. This was a state to which the descen-

dants of Jacob were able to be brought ; nevertheless, Divine

things lay inwardly concealed in the external representatives

amongst them ; in the highest sense those which had respect

to the Lord's Divine Human, and in the respective sense to the

Lord's kingdom in the heavens, and to the church. This state

of each ancient church is signified by the words, " God shall

bring you again to the land of your fathers."

0305. And I give thee one 2^ortion ahure fli// hrefhren.—That
hereby is signified that truth of the intellectual and good of

the voluntary [part] shoidd have more there, appears from the

representation of Ephraim and Manasseh, who in this case are

Joseph, as above, n. 6275, as denoting truth of the intellectual

and good of the voluntary [part], of which frequent mention
has been made al)Ove ; and from the signification oi givinfj one

'portion above the hrethren, as denoting to liave more there, that

is to say, in the church, which is signified l)y the land, n. 6304.

The reason why the good of the voluntary [part] and the truth

of the intellectual would have more there, is, because they are

the two essentials of the church ; therefore also the primo-

geniture was ceded to the sons of Joseph (1 Chron. v. 1).

6306. Whieh I took out of the hand of the Amoritc [with my
sivord and with my &o«'].—That hereby is signified from victory

over evil, appears from the representation of the Amoritc, as

denoting evil ; see n. 1857 ; and from the signification of taking

out of the hand, as denoting procuring to one's self through

victory. As to the Amorites it should be known that by them,
as also by the Caiiaanites, is signified e^il ; and by the rest of

the nations in that land, which ar^ named in the Word, are

sii^jnified various kinds of evil as well as of falsitv. The nations
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represented such things when the sons of Israel eanie into

j)OSsession of the land of Canaan ; the reason was, that those

nations should represent infernal things, whilst tiie sons of

Israel represented celestial things, and thus tliat the land of

Canaan might represent every state of the other life ; and
because the nations represented infernal things, they were

therefore given to the curse, and Israel was forbidden to enter

into a covenant with those which remained. That the sons of 2

Israel took possession of and dwelt in the land of those who
represented tlie liells, was a representative that the internals,

about the time of the Lord's coming would occupy a consider-

able part of heaven ; but that the Lord by coming into the

world, and making the Human in Himself Divine, would drive

them out thence, and cast them down into the hells ; and thus

deliver heaven from them, which He gave at that time for an

inheritance to those who should be of His spiritual kingdom.

That by the nation of the Amorites, evil in general was 3

represented, is evident from those passages where it is named,

as in Ezekiel, " Jerusalem, thy tradings and thy generations

were from the land of the Canaanite ; thy father was an
Amoritc, and thy mother a Hittite " (xvi. 3, 45) ; inasmuch as

father in the internal sense signifies the good of the church,

but in an opposite sense the evil, and mother signifies the

truth of the church, l)ut in the opposite sense the falsity,

therefore it is said, " Thy father was an Amorite, and thy

mother a Hittite." And in Amos, " I destroyed the Amoritc 4

before them, whose height was as the height of the cedars, and
he was strong as the oak. I led you in the wilderness to

possess the land of the Amonte" (ii. 9, 10); here also the

Amorite stands for evil, for the evil of the love of self is

described by the height of cedars and the strength of the oak.

The reason why the Amorite denotes evil in general, is, because

the whole land of Canaan was called the land of the Amorite,

for it is said, " I led you in the wilderness, to possess the land

of the Amorite." ]\Ioreover, in the Second Book of Kings,
" Manasseh king of Judah did evil above all the evil icJrich the

Amorites did who were hcfore him" (xxi. 11). That, " with my 5

sword " signifies by means of truth combating, appears from

the signification of a sirord, as denoting truth combating, see

n. 2799, 4499. And that, " with my bow," signifies from
doctrine, appears from the signification of a how, as denoting

doctrine, see n. 2686, 2709. That these words, the j^ortion $

which I took out of the hand of the Amorite irifh my sword and
with my how, were spoken l)y Israel on account of the internal

sense, is very manifest, because Jacob did not take that }iortion

from the Amorite with his sword, or with his bow, but bought

it of the sons of Hamor ; as is evident from CJenesis, where are

these words, " Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shcchem, which
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is in the land of Canaan, when he came up from Padan-Aram

;

and pitched his camp to the faces of the city ; and bought a
portion of the field, where he stretched his tent, from tlie hand
of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem, for a hundred
pieces of money (kcmthcc)" (xxxiii. 18, 19); that this field was
the portion which he gave to Joseph, is manifest from these

words in Joshua, " The hones of Joseph, which the sons of

Israel hrought up out of Egypt, they buried in Shechem, in a
part of the field, wJdch Jacob bought of the so7is of Hamor, the

fatlier of Shechem, for a hundred pieces of money (kesitho'.)
;

and the sons of Joseph had it for an inheritance " (xxiv. 32)

;

hence it is evident that this portion was l»ought, and this it was
7 which was given to Joseph. That the city of Shechem is not

here meant, which was near there, where Simeon and Levi slew

every male, and which they took with the sword (Gen. xxxiv.),

may he manifest from this consideration, that Jacob detested

that deed, and on that account cursed Simeon and Levi, and
altogether remoN'ed that crime frc^m himself, saying, " Let )iot

my soul come into their secret ; in their assembly let not my glory

be united, because in their anger they slew a man, and in their

good pleasure they unstrung an ox : cursed be their anger, for

it was fierce, and their wrath, for it was hard : I will divide

them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel " (xlix. 5-7). Hence
now it may be manifest, that those words, " the portion which
I took out of the hand of the Amorite with my sword
and with my bow," were said l)y him, when he was in the

prophetic spirit, for the sake of the internal sense.

CONTINUATION OF THE SUBJECT OF INFLUX AND THE INTER-

COURSE OF THE SOUL AND BODY.

6307. THAT there is an influx from the spiritual world

through angels and sp>irits, into the affections and thoughts, it has

been granted me to know so manifestly by the experience of noia

many years, that nothiTig ca7i be more manifest. I have felt the

influx not ordy as to the thoughts, but also as to the affections

;

atul ivhen evils and falsities flowed in, it tvas granted me to

know from ichat hells they came, and when goods and truths,from
what angels. Henee, this has become so familiar to me, that at

length I tvas able to knoio whence each single thing of my thoughts

and affections came ; and still they were my thoughts, as the

thoughts I had had before were mine.

6308. This influx takes pjlaee through sjnrits and angels ; its
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order is suck, that evil spirits first flaiv in, and that the ajif/cls

dissipate those infi^uences. Man docs not perceive that the infiux

is such, because his thouffht is kept in freedom hi/ means of ^

cquilihrium hctween these two influres, and because he does not

pay attention to these things : the ceil could not know even if thet/

were to attend, because ivith them there is not an equilibriuni-

between ceil and good ; hut those who are in good, they are (dilc to

knotv it ; they also know from the Word, that there is something

within, which fiyhts against evil and falsity icith them, arid that

the spintual man fights against the natural, thus the angels, who
arc in man's interior and sinritnal things, against the eril spirits

who are in his ea'terior and natural; hence also the church is

called militant. But the evil, which infiows info the thoughtfrom
evil spirits, does not at all hurt man, if he does 'not receive it ; hut

if he receives it, and carries it over from the thought into the

ivill, he then makes it his owji ; and in this ease he goes over to

the side of the infernal spirits, and draws hack from the angels of
heaven. This is what the Lord teaches in Mark, " The things

ichich enter into a man, do not render hint unclean,hut the things

which come out, because these latter arc from the heart, that is

from the will " (vii. 14-23;.

6309. I have spoken vAth good spirits ahout the internal and,

external man, saying, that it' was taonderful that few within the

church believe, although they know from the Word, that there is

an internal man distinctfram the external ; when yet they might
know by glancing daily into their own thought and will, to wit,

from this, that frequently they think interiorly othenoise than
they do ccteriorly. And what they think exteriorly, they put

forth into their speech, counlcnancr, (tad act ; hut what they

think interiorly, they do not thus shew, hut conceal deeply within

themselves, as is cuMomary icith dissoublers, hypocrites, and
deceivers. They who are in good, may know it from this circum-

stance, that in correcting themselves, they think they ought not to

do so and so ; whence it may he manifest to them, that there is an
interior man separate from the exterior. But the reason why they 2

pay no attention to this, or if they attend, do not jyerceive it, is,

because they make life to consist in the body ; and because, when
they immerse the ivhole thought in bodily and worldly things, they

cease to consider siwh things, yea, they lose all belief that it is so.

It has been granted, me to know this also from crjjerieiue ; when
I was in any heavenly idea, and thence lapsed into thought about

worldly and earthly tilings, the heavenly things perished so

ahsohdely, as seareely to he aeknoidedgcd, ; the reason is, because

those things which are of the light of heaven become darkness

ivhen they fall into those things which are of the world's light

[lumen], for in themselves they are contraries. But in order that

they may not be contraries, man is regenerated, and is also raised

from sensual toward interior things, and so far as he is raised
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from the former, so far he leaves evils and falsities ; hut he cannot

he raised, unless he he in the good offaith arid of life.

6310. The interiors of man are distinct, according to degrees

through derivations ; lights also are according to those degrees.

The internal sensual, ivhich is nearest to the sensual things of the

body, has a most gross light [luiiien], which it has heen granted

')ne to discern hy tnuch experience ; and it vjas observed, that as

often as I sunk down into this light [lumen], so often falsities

and evils of many kinds came in the way, yea, also scandals

against heavenly and Divine things, and moreover filthy things

and vile : the reason is, because this light [lumen] 2^'}"evails in the

hells, and through it, 2^ri7icipcdly , the hells infl,ow with a man.
> When man is in this light [lumen], his thought is nearly in the

same light [lumen] as his outward sight, and it is at such times

almost in the body. Men, vjho are in this light [lumen], are to

be called Sensual, for they do not think beyond the sensual things

of the body ; the things that are beyond these, they 7icither perceive

nor believe, for they only believe tohat they see and touch. In this

light [lumen] are they who have not at all cultivated intenor

things, living in the neglect and contempt of cdl things ivhich are

rational and spiritual; such, especicdly, are the covetous and
adulterers, and also they who have lived in mere pleasures and in

shamefid ease. Hence these latter think what is filthy and often

what is scandalous concerning the holy things of the church.

6311. The hells, as has heen said, are in this light [lumen];

in it also are some who are not so evil, that is to say, those ivho

have not heen covetous, adidterers, or mere pleasure-seekers, but

who have become such, because they have not cultivated their

rational. It was granted me one morning to see these spirits

;

they appeared by crotvds in an open space, carrying bags in ivhich

were raw materials, weighing them, and conveying them away.

Certain sirens were at that time not far off, and I heard them
saying, that they wished to be there, because they saio men with

their eyes: for as the sirens have heen more than others adulteresses,

and in opposition to all celestial and sjriritual thiiigs, they cannot

see any other spirits than such as are in a sensual light [lumen],

inasmuch as they themselves are such.

6312. As the hells are in this sensual light [lumen], man must
necessarily perish unless he he raised out of it ; he is raised hy

means of the good offaith. There are also hells ivhich are in a
more subtle sphere, wherein are they who have heen inwardly

malignant, and have devised many arts for depriving others of
their goods, and have contrived many treacherous plans in order to

obtain dominion. But it was observed, that this sphere infioios

into the external sensucd sphere, from the part of the back ivhere

are mans involuntary things. Hence the sensual sphere is so

powerful.

6313. When a man is raised toward interior tilings, he comes
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out of the (/ross sensual light [lumen] into a milder \i(]ht [lumen]

;

and at the saute time he is withdrawn from the injlnx of snvndal-

ous and Jilthi/ things, and is hrourjht nearer to those things whieh
belong to iHiat is Just and fair, because nearer to the angels who
are with him, thus nearer to the ligltt of heaven. This elevation

from sensual thi'ngs was known to the aneients, and also to the

Gentiles ; wherefore their wise men said, that when the mind is

withdrawn from sensual things, it eomes into an interior light,

ami at the same time into a tranquil state, and into a sort of
heavenly blessedness ; henee also theg drew eonelitsions as to the

immortalitg of the soul. Man is eapahle of being raised yet more
interiorly ; and the more interiorly he is raised, into so much the

clearer light does he come, and at length into the light of heaven,

vjhieh is nothing else but wisdom and intelligence from the Lord.

The three heavens are no otlicrwise distinet than according to

elevations toward interior things, thus also according to the

degrees of light ; as the third heaeen is in hunost things, it is in
the greatest light, and thus in wisduoi which far exceeds the

wisdoyn of the lower licavens.

6314 As it is with light, so edso it is nn.th the heat which to

man is vital ; this vital heat does not derive its origin at all from
the heat which is from the sun of this world, but from spiritual

heat which is love, and j/roceeds from the Lord ; this heat the

angels have. Henee, so far as man is in love, so far he is

in vital heat ; the body, nevertheless, is in the heat of this

world, and also the interior sensual, but vital heat injiows into

this latter heat, and quickens it. The case is the same with
the purities and grossnesses of heat as with lights. It is this heat,

which is meant by the sacred Jires in the Word, wherefore by
those fires are there signified heavenly loves ; in the opposite

sense, it is this heat which is meant by the fires of hell, and,

therefore, in the Word by those fires are signified infermd lorex

and their lusts.

6315. The man, who hi Ids life is raised from sensual things

by means of the good of faith, is alternately in sensual light

[lumen] and in interior light [lumen] ; when he is in ivorldly

cares, in society where outward things are much esteemed, and in
pleasures, he is then in sensual life ; in this state he shuns and is

averse from speaking and thinking about God and those things

which are of faith ; and. if he were then to sjieak and tlduk on
these subjects, he woidd make light of them, unless at the instant

he ivere 7nised thence toivard interior things by the Lord. When,
this man is not in worldly thiwjs, but in the interior light

[lumen], he thinks from tvhat is Just and fair ; and if he be in a
still more interior light [lumen], he thinks from spiritual truth
and good. He w^ho is in the good of life is 'rai^^ ' from one light

[lumen] into the other, and into the interior lijfit [lumen] in the

instant when he begins to think ill, for the awjels are near to

VOL. VII I. K
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him. These things it has heen greinted me to hww hy much,

e.qierieiue, because I have frequently 'pc'i'ccived the elevations, and
<tt the same time on such occasions the changes of state as to the

affections and tJwtighfs.

60I6. A consideraUc 2)((}'t <f the learned, (at which the reader

tvill he surprised) are sensual men: the reason is, because they

have learned the sciences merely for the sake of reputation, that

they may be promoted to honors, and thereby to gain, hut not with

a view to grow wise ; for all the sciences, u-hieh are in the learned

world, are meaiis of growing wise, and also means of becoming

insane. When the learned are excdted to lionors, they live more
sensual than the simple ; and in this case they believe it to be the

2)art of simplicity to attribute anything to the Divine, and not to

prudence and nature, and the rest to chance.

6317. There were spirits with me, who, ivhilst living as men in

the world, were called learned ; and they were let back into the

state of thought in which they were when in the body, and their

thought was comnninicatcd to mc ; it was concerning spints.

This thought was such, that they coidd not at all be brought to

helieve that a spirit jMSsessess any sense; and the rest of the

things, ivhieh they had thought conxeiming spirits or soids after

death, were vjithout any quality ; the reason was because they

had made life to consist in the body, and had confirmed themselves

by means of scientific and pihilosophic things against the life of
the spirit or soul after death ; hence they had closed interior

things to themselves, into tohich it was thus impossible that they

could in anywise be uplifted. After they had confirmed them-

selves against the things relating to a life after death, if the

greatest truths had then heen told them on the suhject, they woidd, in

regard to them, have been as the blind who do not see, and as the

deaf ivho do not hear ; some of them also mock at such things, and
the more so in proportion as they helieve the^nselves wiser than

others. But the U7dearnecl, who hare been in the good of faith,

are not of this character ; for they have not confirmed themselves

by any scientifie and j'hilosojihic things against the things of the

church, wherefore their perception is more extended and clearer

;

and inasmuch as they have not closed the interiors, they are in the

faculty of receiving goods and tridhs.

6318. There are also men, who are more than sensual, that is

to say, who are corporeal ; they are such as have altogether

confirmed themselves against the Divine, and have ascribed, all

things to nature, and thus have lived icithoid any regard to what
is just and fair, except only in outward form. Inasmuch as these

are inwardly like bride animals, although outwardly they appear

as men, they are more sensual, and in the other life appear to

themselves and others as corporeal. These were seen by me in

front near the light foot, rising oid of the deep, very hairy, and as

it were hard and gross : when they rose up, there appeared the
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rcsemhlance of a Kirord hamjim/ over their heads. I sp<tlr inth

them, and tJwy said that it appeared to themselres jnst an if they

loere in the hody.

6*U9. The injiux of the anyels with a man is not sueh as the

man thinks, hut it is aeeordin/j to eorrespendenres ; for the anyeh
think spiritually, irhereas man perceives this naturally; thus

spiritual tit inys fall into their correspondences, and consequently

into their representatives, with man. For erample, when man
speali's of bread, of seed-time, of harvest, of fatness, and the like,

the thoiujht of tlie angels is concerning) the goods of lore and.

charity, and so fort Ji. I once dreamed a common dream ; wit en I
awoke, I related all the particulars fro7n beginning to end ; the

angels said, that they coincided entirely with what they were

talking about amongst themselves; not that they were the same
thiw/s which I dreamed, but correspo^iding and representative

things, and so in each particular. I next spoke vnth them con-

cerning the influi'. Jjuf before the spirits who are with a 2

man, objects do nut appear such as the man sees with the eyes,

neither are words appreliendcd such as the man hears icith the

car, but as the man thinks. That the thought is cdtogether other-

wise than the speech, is manifest from this coitsideration, that

man thinks in a moment more things than he can utter in half
an hour, becanse he thinks abstractedly from the cj^pressions of
language. Hence it may in some sort be knov:n, what is the

luiture of the intercourse of the soul unth the body, namely, that it

is like tlie influx of the spirit^ial world into the natural world ;

for the soul or spirit of man is in the spiritual ivorld, and the

body in the natural world ; thus it is according to cor7rspondences.

6320. When angels flow in, they also adjoin affections, and
the affections themselves contain innumerable things; but of these

innujnerable things only a few are received by man, namely,
those which are appliccdjle to the things which are already in his

memory ; the rest of the thinjjs of the angelic influx encomp)ass

them, and keep them as it were in their bosom.

6321. Tliat there is angelic influx, and that without it man
cannot live, it has been granted me to know by experience. There
are malignant spirits, who have devised arts of unthholding flic

angelic influx, but only as to some jmrt ; this it was permitted,

them to practise also with me, to the end tlicd I might know from
experience that it was so ; in proportion as they withheld the

influx, the life of thovgld fluctuated, and at length became as

with those who swoon ; but I tvas restored in a moment, and tliose

spirits were cast down into their hell. They app)eared to tlie left

in the 2^1nne of the crown of the It cad, where at first they were in

concealment.

6322. It is according to every a^jpcarance, that the external

senses, as the sight and heanng, inflow into the thought, and exvite

ideas there ; for it ai^i^ears that objects move the senses, first the
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external, and then the internal ; and that spee<:h does so too : hut

this appearance, hoioever strong it may be, is neve7'thel.ess a

fallacy ; for that which is external, being gi'oss and material,

cannot flow in and move the internal, which is pure and spiritual;

this is contrary to nature. It is the internal sense, or the sense

of the spii'it itself, ivliich perceives throtigli the external sense, and
disposes the external sensory to receive objects according to its good

pleasure ; wherefore also the sensories, as the sensory of sight, the

eye, accommodate themselves instantly to all objects aeeordi'ug to

their quality. This facidty would not exist in the sensories,

unless there was an influx from the interior ; for all the fibres

and little appendages, ivhich are very numerous about every

sensory or organ of sense, arc in an instant determined suitably

to the quality of the object ; yea, a conformable state is in a

I moment communicated to the organ itself. Spirits have often

discoursed together coticcrning this appearance, and it was as

often replied by the angels, that influx never takes place from
external things into internal, but from interiial things into

external ; and that this is according to order, contrary to which

influx cannot possibly take place. I have twice or thrice seen

spirits separated from an angelic society, because from appearance

they believed that influx is givenfrom external things into internal,

thus that influx is physical and not spiritual ; the cause of the

separation was, because it might thereby have been concluded, that

the hells, ivhich are in external things, coidd infloiv into the

heavens, vihich are in internals ; and also that the influx of life

was not from, the Lord, when yet the all of life Jimvs infrom Him,
because He is in the inmost, and in respect to Him all things are

external.

6323. That in the good of love, which flows in from the Lord
through the angels, there is all truth, which would '}nanifest itself

from itself, if man had lived in love to the Lord, and in love

toioards the neighbor, is evident not only from those things ivhich

exist in heaven, but also from those which exist in lower nature:

it is allowable to adduce some particulars in the ivay of illustra-

tion from these latter things in lower nature, inasmuch as they

5 are open to view. The brute animals are acted upon solely through

loves and the affections thereof, into ivhich they ivere created, and
afterward born ; for every animal is carried whither his affection

and love draws him, ; and this being the case, they are also in all

the scientifics which are at all proper to that love; for they know
from a love which bears some resemblance to eonjugial love, hovj to

copulate, cattle in one way, and birds in another ; birds know
how to build their nests, how to lay their eggs, and brood upon

them, how to hatch their young, and hoio to nourish them, ; and
these without any instruction, merely from the love which bears

some resemhlanee to eonju/jial love, and, from love towards their

offspring, which loves have implanted in them all those scientifics.
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In Ul'c manner the// Inoir irliat food is jrropcr fo7' their nmiHsh'
mcnt, and how to seek it ; and what is more, bees knmv how to

seek their food from fotners of rarious hinds, and also to (/other

nrw, of irhieh to make their ee/ls, wherein they first deposit their

offsjrrimj, and next store nj) food ; they also hare the skill to

exercise forecast in regard to the winter ; not to mention scrcral

other j)artienlars. All these scicntifics are included in their lores,

and dwell there from their first origin ; into these scientifics they

are horn, hecavse they are in the order of their nature into which

they were created ; and in this case they are acted upon hy

general influx from the spiritual world. If man were in the 3

order into which he was ereated, that is to say, in love towards

the neighbor, and love to the Lord, for these loves are proper to

man, he ahove all animals would be born not only into seientifics,

but also into all sjnritiial truths and celestial goods, and thns into

all irisdom and intelligence, for he is capable of thinking con-

cerning the Lord, and of being conjoined to Him by means of love,

and thus of being derated to lohat is Divi^ie and eternal, of 'which

brute animeds are incapable; thus man in such case wotdd be

governed by no other than general influx from the Lord through

the spiritual world. But as man is not born into order, but

contrary to his order, he is, therefore, born into ignorance of all

things ; and this being the case, it is 2Jrovidcd that he may after-

wardx be born again, and thus come into intelligence and unsdom,

m proportion as he receives good, and trufJi hy means of good,from
a free [pri')iciple].

6324. The spirits in the other I ife wlio reason much
,
perceive

little what is true and good; wherefore ^wither can they be

admitted into the interior angelic societies, for nothing of intelli-

gence can he communicated to them there. These spirits also reasoned

amonfjst themselves concerning the influx of all thoughts and affec-

tions, and said, If this be the case, no one can become guilty and
suffer pumisMnentfor anyftult ; hut reply was made, that if man
believed, as the case reully is, that all good and truth is from the

Lord, and all evil and falsity from hell, he eouldnot become ginlty

of any faidt, nor could evil be imputed to him. But because he

believes that it is from himself, he appropriates to himself evil,

for this is the effect offaith ; thus evil cleaves to him, neither can

it 'he separated from him : yea, such is man, that he ivoidd be

indignant if any one shotdd say that he thought and willed from
others, and not from himself

6325. It is an eternal truth, that the Lord governs heaven and
earth; also that no one lives from himself except the Lord,

consequently that the all of life floias in, good of lifefrom the Lord,

and evil of life from hell; this is thefaith of tlte heavens. When
man is in this jfaith, in which he may be when in good, then evil

cannot he affixed and ap)proprialed to him, because he knows that

it is twt fro'in himself, but from hell. When man is in this stat£,
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lie can he gifted with 'pcace, for then lie vill trust solely in the

Lord ; neither ean j'caee be given to others than to those ivlto froin

charity are in this faith ; for others cast themselves amtinacdly
into cares and lasts, ivhence come intranquillities. Sp'irits wlio

wish to govern themselves, suppose that this would be to lose their

voluntary, and. thus their freedom ; consequently all delight, thus

all life and its sweetness. This they say and suppose, becauf-.c

they do not knoio how the case really is ; for the inan who is led

by the Lord, is in freedom itself, and thus in delight and blessed-

ness itself ; goods and truths are apiyropriated to him, an affection

and desire ef doing good is giveii to him, and then nothing is more
happy to him than to perform uses ; the perception and sensation

of good, together ivith intelligence and wisdom, are also given him,

;

and all these things are as his own ; for in this case he is a.

recijnent of the Lord's life. Lt is knoivn in the learned world,

that the principal cause and. the instrumeiitcd act together as one

cause ; man, inasmuch as he is a form recipient of the Lord's

life, is an instrumental cause, but life from the Lord is the

2')rincipal cause ; this latter life is felt in the instrumental as its

own, when yet it is not so.

6326. There was a philosopher, who ranhed among the more
celebrated and sane, ivho died some years ago, with whom I spoke

concerning the degrees of life in man, saying, that man consists

of mere forms for receiving life, and that one form is more
intenor than another, but that 07ie exists and subsists from
the other ; also, that when a lower or exterior form is dissolved,

the higher or interior form still lives. It was further said, that

all operations of the mind are vacations of the form ; in the

'purer substances these vanations are in such perfection that they

cannot be described ; and that the ideas of thought are nothing

else; and that these variations exist according to changes of the

2 state of the affections. How the most perfect variations are given

in the purer forms, may be concluded from the lungs, which fold
themselves vanously, and vary their forms, according to every

single expression of speech, every single note of a tune, every single

motion of the body, and also according to every single state of thought

and affection : what then must be the case with interior things,

which, in comparison with so large an organ, are in the most

perfect state I The philosopher confirmed what was said, and
declared, that such things had been hioum to him when he lived

in the world, and that the world should apply ])hilosophical things

to sueh uses, and should not be intent on bare forms of expression,

and on disputes ahout them, and thus toil in the dust.

6327. The subject will be continued at the close (f the fullowing
chap)ter.
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GENESIS.
CHAPTER THE FOKTY-NINTH.

1. AND Jacob called his sons, and said, (Jather yourselves

together, and I will tell you what shall befall you in the last

end of days.

2. Assemble yourselves together, and hear, ye sons of Jacob;
and hearken inito Israel your father.

3. Reuben my tirst-born, thou art my strength, and the

lieginning of my might, excellent in eminence, and excellent iu

worth.

4. Light as water, thou shalt not excel; l)ecause thou
wentest up to thy father's bed, then detiledst thou it : he went
up to my couch.

5. Simeon and Levi are brethren, instruments of violence

are their daggers.

6. Let not my soul come into tlieir secret; in their assembly
let not my glory be united ; because in their anger they slew a
man, and in their good pleasure they unstrung an ox.

7. Cursed be their anger, for it was tierce ; and their wraths
for it was hard; I will divide them in .Jacob, and scatter them
in Israel.

8. Thou art Judah, thy brethren shall celebrate thee ; tliy

hand shall l)e in the neck of thine enemies : the sons of thy
father shall bow themselves down to thee.

9. Judah is a lion's whelp; from the prey, my son, thou
wentest up ; he bowed himself, he couched as a lion, and as an
(lid lion ; who shall rouse him up ?

10. The sceptre shall not be removed from Judah, nor a law-

giver from between his feet, until Shiloh come ; and to him
shall be the ol)edience of the people.

11. He binds his young ass unto the vine, and liis ass's colt

unto the choice vine : he washes his garment in wine, and his

covering in the blood of grapes.

12. His eyes are red with wine, and his teeth wliite with
milk.

13. Zebulon shall dwell at the haven of the seas, and he
(shall be) at the haven of ships, and his side over to Zidon.

14. Issachar is a bony ass, couching down amongst burdens.
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15. And he shall see rest, that it is good; and the land, that

it is pleasant ; and he shall incline his shoulder to bear a

burden, and he shall be a servant unto tribute.

16. Dan shall judge his people, as one of the tribes of Israel.

IV. Dan shall be a serpent on the way, an arrow-snake on

the path, that l)iteth the horse's heels, and his rider shall fall

backward.

18. I wait for thy salvation, Jehovah.

19. Gad, a troop shall depopulate him, and he shall

depopulate the heel.

20. From Asher, his bread shall be fat, and he shall give the

delights of a king.

21. Napthali is a hind let loose, giving graceful speech.

22. Joseph is the son of a fruitful one, the son of a fruitful

one on a fountain, of a daughter, she walketh upon a wall.

23. They embitter him, and shoot at him, and the archers

hold him in hatred.

24. And he shall sit in the might of his l:)ow, and the arms
of his hands are strengthened by the hands of the powerful

Jacob ; hence the shepherd, the stone of Israel.

25. From the God of thy father, who shall help thee ; and
with Shaddai, who shall bless thee with the blessings of heaven
from above, with the blessings of the deep lying beneath, witii

the blessings of the breasts and of the womb.
26. The blessings of thy father shall prevail over the

Ijlessings of my progenitors, even to the desire of the hills of

an age ; they shall be for the head of Joseph, and for the crown
of the head of the Nazarite of his brethren.

27. Benjamin is a wolf ; he shall seize in the morning, he
shall devour the spoil, and at evening he shall divide the prey.

28. All these are the twelve tribes of Israel ; and this is

what their father spake unto them, and blessed them ; every

one according to his blessing he blessed them.

29. And he charged them, and said unto them, I am
gathered unto my people, bury me with my fathers, at the

cave that is in the field of Ephron the Hittite.

30. In the cave that is in the field of Alachpelah, which is

upon the faces of Mamre, in the land of Canaan ; which
Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite for

the possession of a sepulchre.

31. There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife ; there

they buried Isaac and Eebecca his wife ; and there I buried

Leah.

32. The purchase of the field and of the cave that is therein

was from the sons of Heth.

33. And Jacob made an end of connnanding his sons, and
he gathered his feet to the bed, and expired, and was gathered

unto his people.
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THE CONTENTS.

6328. IN the internal sense of tliis chapter, tlie subject

treated of is not the descendants of .Facol), and what would
l)efall them; but the truths of faith and the goods of lo\e,

which the twelve tribes named after the sons of Jacob represent

and signify.

6329. The subject first treated of is faith separate from

charity, wliich is altogetiier rejected: Keuben, Simeon, and
Levi denote that faith.

6330. The sul)ject next treated of is the celestial church,

which is the tribe of Judah ; and herein, in the highest sense,

the Lord's Divine Human.
633L Afterward, the rest of the tribes, according to the

state of good and truth which they represent.

6332. The subject lastly treated of is the celestial churcli of

the spiritual, which is Jos.'ph : herein also, in the highest

sense, the Lord's Divine Human.

THE INTERNAL SENSE.

6333. FROM what is said by Jacob in this chapter, it may
be plainly evident, that the Word contains another sense beside

that which appears in the letter ; for Jacob, who was then

Israel, says, that he will tell what shall befall his sons in the

last end of days (verse 1); nevertheless what he tells and
predicts, did not befall them at all; as that the posterity of

Reuben, Simeon, and Levi, should be cursed above the rest, and
that Simeon and Levi should l)e divided in Jacob, and be

scattered in Israel (see verses 3-7) ; but the contrary befell

Levi, in that he was blessed, for with him was the ])riesthood.

Neither did that befall Judah which is said of him, except that 2

the representative of a church remained longer with him tlian

with the rest ; moreover, such things are said of him, as cannot

be known to any one in their proper meaning, except from
another sense which is interiorly concealed, as that he should

bow himself and couch as a lion, that he should bind his young-

ass to the vine, and his ass's colt to the choice vine, that lie

should wash his garment in wine, and his covering in tiie lilood

of grapes, that his eyes should be red with wine, and his teeth

white with milk (verses 9, 11, 12); all these things are such,

as may le^id every one to conceive, that something is in them
which is known in hea\en, and which cannot be discovered to
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3 iiuiii except from thence. The case is the same with those

things which Israel said concerning the rest of his sons ; as of

Zebulon, that he should dwell at the haven of the seas and of

sliips, and with his side toward Zidon : of Issachar, that he
should be a bony ass, couching down amongst burdens, inclining

his shoulder to a burden ; and of Dan, that he should be a

serpent in the way, an arrow-snake on the path, biting the

horse's heels, and his rider shall fall backward ; and so f(jrtli

concerning the rest. From these considerations it is plainly

evident, as was said, that the Word has an internal sense.

The Word was given to unite heaven and earth, or angels with
men ; wherefore it is so written, that it may be apprehended
spiritually by the angels when it is apprehended naturally by
man, and that thus what is holy may flow in through the angels,

l)y means of which union is brought about. Such is the Word,
bcjth in the historical parts, and in the prophetical; but the

internal sense is less a])parent in the historical than in the

prophetical i)arts, liecause the liistorical parts are written in a

4 diit'erent style, although still through significatives. The
historical parts were given on this account, that children and
boys may be initiated thereljy into the reading of the Word

;

for these parts are delightful, and gain a place in the minds of

young people, whereby connnunication is thus given them with
the heavens, which connnunication is grateful, because they

are in a state of innocence and mutual charity ; this is the

reason wiiy the Word is historic. The reason why the Word
is prophetic, is, because when it is read, it is not understood by
man except obscurely ; and when it is understood oljscurely

l)y man, such as he is at the present day, it is clearly per-

cei^'ed by the angels : it has been granted me to know that this

is the case from much experience, of which, by the Divine
mercy of the Lord, we shall speak elsewhere.

6334. Verses 1, 2. And Jacob called his sons and said,

Gather yourselves together, and I ivill tell you what shall hefall

you in the last end of days. Assemble yourselves together, and
hear, ye sons of Jacob ; and hearhen unto Israel your father.

And Jacob called his sons, signifies orderly arrangement of the

truths of faith and the goods of love in the natural : and. said,

(rather yourselves together, signifies all things in general together :

and I ivill tell you what shall befall you in the last end of days,

signifies the quality of the state of the church in that order in

which they then were: assemble yourselves together, signifies

that they shovdd arrange themsehes in order : and hear, ye sons

o/" J«.co6, signifies truths and goods in the natural: and hearken

unto Israel your father, signifies prediction concerning them
from spiritual good, in the highest sense the Lord's foresight.

6335. And Jacob called his sons.—That hereby is signified

orderly arrangement of the trutlis of faith and the goods of
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love ill the nutuial, iqijicais from tlic si^niiicatioii of riil/iiUf, as

tieuoting arranging in order for the reason of ealling them
together was that the truths of faith and the goods of eliarity

might he presented in that arrangement: and from tlie re])re-

sentation of Jiuvb and his sons, as denoting the truths of faith

iind goods of love in the natural. That Jucol) denotes these

things in general, see n. 3509, 3525, 3546, 365i), 3660, 3677,

3775, 3829, 4234, 4273, 4337, 5506, 5533, 5535, 6001, 6236;
and that his sons, or tlie tril)es named from them, denote these

things in partieular, see n. 3858, 3926, :)939, 4060. As to the

orderly arrangement of the truths of faith and goods of love,

Avhich is here signified, and is presented in the internal sense

in this chapter, it should be known, that the twelve tribes of

Israel represented in general all truths and goods in one

complex, thus all the truths and goods wliich proceed from the

Lord, coiise(|uently which are in heaven, and of which heaven

consists : and inasmuch as all in general are represented,

indi^•i(U^al truths and goods are specifically represented also, for

genera contain the species, as wholes contain the jtarts. Lights 2

in heaven vary according to goods and the truths thence, and
states of intelligence and wisdom vary according to the liglits

;

lience it is, that tlie light slione and played across througli the

Urim and Thummim in various w^ays, according to the

state of the thing which was tlie subject of encpiiry. This took

place, because the twelve tribes, by which were signified all

truths and goods in general, were marked on that Ijreastplate,

or in the Urim and Thummim, for there was a particular pre-

i'ious stone for each tribe; the reason why they were ])recious

stones, was, because these signify s])iritual and celestial truths,

see n. 114, 3270, and the gold in which they were set signifies

good, n. 113, 1551, 1552, 5658; this is the arcanum, signified

by the Urim and Thummim. That the twelve tribes had such 3

a signification, is evident from the passages in the Word wliere

they are named, es])ecially from the inheritance of the tribes in

the land of Canaan mentioned in Joshua, and from their in-

heritance in the Lord's kingdom treated of in the liiial chapters

of Ezekiel, where he speaks of the new earth, the new Jerusalem,

and the new temple ; and in John, in the Kevelation (vii. 4-8)

;

likewise from their orderly arrangement in the wilderness when
they encamped, which was such, that l)y it they represented

truths and goods in their genuine order: hence this ])ro])hetic

declaration of Balaam, " When Balaam lifted up his eyes, and
.saw Israel dwelliiu/ accordinf/ to ihcir frdjcs, the Spirit of (Jod

came upon him, and he uttered an enunciation, and said, How
goodly are thy tabernacles, Jacob, tliy habitations, Israel

!

as the valleys are they planted, as gardens near the ri\'er, as

Jehovah hath ])lanted the trees of lign aloes, as cedais near the

waters " (Num. xxiv. 2, 3, 5, 6). See also what was shewn con-
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cerning the tribes and tlieir orderly arrangements, n. 2129,

3858, 3862, 3926, 3939, 4060, 4603.

6336. And he said, Gather t/oumelves to(/ether.—Tliat hereljy

are signitied all in general together, appears from the signitiea-

tion of being gathered together, as denoting that they should be

together ; in the present case it refers to all the truths of faith

and the goods of love, which are signified by the twelve sons of

Jacob, see just above, n. 6335.

6337. And I unll tell you vliat shall befall you in the lad end

of days.—-That herel)y is signified the quality of the state of the

church in that order in which they then were, appears from the

signification of telling what v)ill befall, as denoting communi-
cating and foretelling ; and from the signification of the last

end of days, as denoting the last of the state in which they are

together, for days denote states, see n. 23, 487, 488, 493, 893,

2788, 3462, 3785, 4850, and the last end is the last, thus the

last end of days is the last of the state, namely, in which truths

and goods in general, when in their order, are together. The
state of the church is signified, because truths and goods, which
are represented by Jacob and his sons, are what constitute the

church ; therefore the church is represented by Jacob, see

n. 4286, 4439, 4514, 4520, 4680, 4772, 5536, 5540 ; as also by
his sons, n. 5403, 5419, 5427, 5458, 5512. The quality of the

state is denoted, because the representation of the truths and
goods of the church is according to the order in which the sons

of Jacob, or the tribes, are named in the Word, see n. 3862,

3926, 3939 ; a different quality is signified when Eeuben is

mentioned in the first place, for when this is the case, the

([uality begins from faith ; but when Judali is named in the

first place, the (quality begins from love ; and thus it changes

when another tribe is first named ; the quality changes also

according to the order in which the rest of the tribes are named
after them. Hence arise innumeraljle, yea infinite, variations

;

and especially when truths and goods in general, which are

.signified by the twelve tribes, are treated of; they also take

\ariations in species, so to speak innumerable, whence every

truth and good in general assumes another aspect ; and still

more so, when those specific truths and goods assume in-

numerable individual variations, and so forth ; that hence iii-

iinite variations exist, may be illustrated l)y ^•ery many things

in nature. Hence now it is, that something different is signified

by the twelve tribes, named in one order in the Word, than

when in another order ; thus in tliis chapter something different

from what is signified elsewhere.

6338. Assemble yovrsclves together.—That hereby is signified

that they themselves should arrange themselves in order,

appears from the signification of assenihling together, as denoting

being arranged in order ; for, in the spiritual sense, being
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H.sseinl)le(l to^a-ther, has no other nieuniiig, inasmucli us truths

uiid goods cannot be. assembled together nnh'ss they are also

arranged in order. This is an effect of tlie uiii\('rsal [intbix]

which proceeds from the Lord, for it contains in itself all single

things even to the veriest singvdai's: these taken together form

the universal, which reduces into order all things in the heavens ;

when tliis universal comes into action, it ai)])ears as if goods

and truths arrange themselves, and How into order of their own
accord. This is the case with tlie universal heaven, which is in

order, and is continually ke]»t in order by a universal influx

from the Lord ; such is the case also with the societies in

general in heaven, and likewise with the societies in particular ;

for as soon as angels or sjiirits are asseml)led together, they are

thereupon arranged into order as from themselves, and so con-

stitute a heavenly society, which is an image of heaven. This

would never take place, unless the universal [influx], which

I)roceeds from the Lord, contained in itself the veriest singulars

of all, and unless all these were in the most perfect order; if

any universal witliout singulars Howetl iii from (Jod, as many
supj)ose, and man, or spirit, or angel ruled himself in singulars,

in this case there would l)e universal confusion instead of order

;

neither would there be heaven, nor hell, nor the human race,

nor even nature. This may be illustrated l)y many things in 2

man ; as from this circmnstance, that unless his thoughts were
arranged into order uni\'ersally and at the same time indi-

\idually by the affections which are of love, it would be

impossible for them to flow rationally and analytically ; and the

same is true of actions : in like manner, unless the soul in the

universal and in the singular intlowed into the viscera of the

body, it would be impossible for anything ordinate and regular

to exist in the body; but when it flows in singularly and
thereby uni\'ersally, then all things are arranged in order as from
themselves. These things are said that it may l)e known what
is meant by truths and goods arranging themselves into order.

6339. And hear, ye. sons of Jacob.—That hereby are signified

truths and goods in the natural, appears from the representa-

tion of the -sov/.s 0/' »/rtrY>?;, as denoting the truths and goods of

the church in the natural ; see above, n. 6335.

6340. Ajv/ hearken unto Israel, your father.—Tliat hereby is

signified prediction concerning them from spiritual good, in the

highest sense the Lord's foresight, appears from the significa-

tion of hearing, that is to say hearing what will happen in the

last end of days, as denoting prediction ; and from the repre-

sentation of Israel, as denoting spiritual good; see n. 5801,

5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833; and whereas
])rediction is signified in the internal sense l)y hearing what
will befall in the last end of days, the Lord's foresight is

signifie<l in the highest sense, for all prediction is from the
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Lord's foresight. That the sons of Jacob should hearken unto

Israel, signifies that they who are of the church should hear

the Lord, that is, should liear Him in the Word, what He there

teaches concerning the truths of faith and the goods of love,

and what He predicts concerning those who are in such truths

and goods, signified hy one or other of the sons of Jacob ; as,

for example, what He teaches and predicts, concerning those

who are in faith separate from charity, who are here signified

by Eeuben, Simeon, and Levi ; or concerning those who are in

celestial good, signitietl by Judah ; also concerning those

who are in spiritual good, and are signified by Joseph ; so

likewise concerning those who are in such things as are

signified V)y the other triljes.

6341. Verses 3, 4. Rcuhen, my first-born, thou art my
strength, and the hexjinmng of my might, excellent in eminence,

and excellent in worth. Light as ivater, thou shall not excel,

hecause thou loentest up to tin/ father's bed, then defiledst thou, it

;

he went uf to my couch. Reuben, my first-born, signifies faith

which is apparently in the prior place : thou art my strength,

signifies that through it good has power : and the beginning of
my might, signifies that through it truth has the first power :

excellent in eminence, and excellent in worth, signifies that hence

is glory and power : light as ivater, signifies that faith alone has

not such things : tJiou shall not excel, signifies that neither has

it glory and power : because thou wentest up to thy father's bed,

signifies because separated from the good of charity it has

filtliy conjunction : then defiledst tlwu it, signifies that if

conjoined with evil, it is profane : he vent up to my covcli,

signifies because he defiled spiritual good in the natural.

6342. Beuhcn, my first-born.—That hereby is signified faith

which is apparently in the prior place, appears from the

representation of Reuben, as denoting faith in the understand-

ing, see n. 3861, 3866 ; and confession of the faith of the

church in general, see n. 4731, 4734, 4761 ; and from the

signification oi first-born, as denoting being in the prior place,

see n. 3325 ; but that faith is in the prior place only appar-

ent! v, see n. 3539, 3548, 3556, 3563, 3570, 3576, 3603, 3701,

4925, 4926, 4928, 4930, 4977, 6256, 6269, 6272, 6273.

6343. Thou art my strength.—That hereby is signified that

through it good has power, appears from the representation of

Reuben, who is here meant by thou, as denoting faith in the

understanding, see just above, n. 6342 ; and from the signi-

fication of strength, as denoting power belonging to good. All

power, that is to say the power of thinking and willing, of

perceiving, of doing good, of believing, of dissipating falsities

and evils, is from good through truth
;
good is the principal,

and truth is only the instrumental, see n. 3563, 4931, 5623.

The reason why the power belonging to good is signified, is
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])ecause strength signifies that power, whereas might signifies

power belonging to truth ; hence it is, that by tlie l)eginning

of my might, which follows immediately, is signified the first

power in truth ; for the term, by which might is expressed in

the original tongue, is in the Word predicated of trutli, whereas
the term, by which strength is expressed, is predicated of good.

That the Word is holy, and most holy in its interiors, is \ery >

manifest from this consideratii»n, that in everything of the

Word there is the heavenly marriage, namely, the marriage (,)f

good and truth, and thus heaven : and that in the inmost
sense there is in every single thing the marriage of the Lord's

Divine Human with His kingdom and church
;
yea, that in

the highest sense there is the union of the Divine itself and
the Divine Human in the Lord ; these most lioly things arc in

the single things of the Word : a maiufest i>roof, that the

Word descended from tlie Divine. That this is the case, may
be evident from this considerati(m, that where good is spoken
of, truth is also sj token of, and where the internal is spoken of,

the external is also spoken of ; there are likewise expressions

which constantly signify good, others which constantly signify

truth, and some which signify each, good as well as truth ; and
if they do not signify them, still they are predicated of, or

involve, them. From the predication and signification of those

expressi(nis it is evident, that in each single thing, as was said,

there is the marriage of good and truth, that is, the heavenly
marriage ; and in the inmost and highest sense, tlie Divine
Marriage which is in tlie Lord, thus the Lord Himself. This 3

appears in every part throughout, but not evidently except in

those passages, where there are repetitions of the same thing,

the expressions alone Iteing changed ; as in this chapter, where,
in speaking of IJeuben, it is said, " Thou art iiijj strength, and
the brr/inning of mi/ might.'" Also, " Urrct/eiif in miiincncc, and
excellent in vnrth ;

" in these |)assages strength ixdates to good,

and might to truth ; excellent in eminence relates to truth, and
excellent in worth, to good. In like manner in the folhnving

verse concerning Reuben, " Thou wentcst up to thy father's hed,

then defiledst thou itjic nrnt iq) to my couch." In like manner
in what follows concerning Simeon and Levi, "Cursed he their

anger, for it ira.'^fcrre ; and tlicir irraih,for it ivas hard ; I will

divide them in Jacob, and ncatter them in Israel" (verse 7);
where anger signifies aversion from good, and wrath aversion

from truth : and Jacob is the external of the church, and
Israel is its internal. Also concerning i\\\(\'A\\," Thg hrcthren

shall celebrate thee, the sons of thy father shall bow themselves
down unto thee" (verse 0). Again, " He binds A/.s young ass to

the tine, and his ass's cult to the choice vine. He washes his

garment iri •iinne, and Jiis corering in the blood of grapes"
(verse 11). And concerning Zcbulon, " He shall dwell iCt the
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haven of the seas, and at the haven of ships " (verse 13). And
concerning Dan, " He shall be a serpent on the way, an arroio-

4 snake on tJie path " (verse 17). Similar things frequently occur

in the Psalms and in tlie prophets, as in Isaiah, " Babel shall

not he inhabited fur ever, it shall not he dwelt in even from
generation to genereUion Her time is near, and shall come,

and her days shall not he prolonf/ed " (xiii. 20, 22). Again, " Seek

ye moreover in the book of Jehovah, and read ; there shall not

any of them he wanting, one shall 7iot desire another : for vjith

the mouth He hath commanded, aiid His sjnrit He hath gathered

them. And He hath east the lot for litem, and Hi>< hand hath

distrihuted unto them hy rule. Even to eternity they shall

possess it, to generation and generation shall they dwell in it"

(xxxiv. 16, 17); and so on in a thousand other passages. He
who does not know that the expressions in the Word are

significative of spiritual and celestial tilings, and that S(jme are

spoken of good, and others of truth, cannot believe otherwise

than that they are mere repetitions, spoken solely to fill up the

sentence, and tluis in themselves useless. Hence, they wlio

think unfavoraljly of the Word, regard sucli expressions also as

a ground of contem[)t : when yet the veriest Divine things are

stored up therein, namely, the heavenly mai-riage,which is heaven

itself, and the Divine Marriage, which is the Lord Himself.

This sense is the glory in which the Lord is, and the literal sense

is the cloud in which is that glory (Matt. xxiv. 30 ; Luke xxi. 27 :

and see the Preface to Genesis, chap, xviii. ; also n. 5922).

6344. And the beginning of my might.—That hereby is

signified that through it truth has the first power, appears from

the signification of the beginning of might, as denoting the first

power, and whereas might is predicated of truth, it is the first

power in truth which is signified : in like manner in Isaiah,

" Jehovah giveth strength to the weary, and to him who liath

no miejht he multiplieth j)ower (xl. 29), where strength is

predicated of good, ndglit of truth, and power of both. How it

is to be understood, that by means of faith good has power,

and truth the first power, which things are signified by
" lieuben my first-l)oni, thou art my strength and the begin-

ning of my might," shall be briefiy ex])lained: all power in the

spiritual world is from good through truth ; without good,

truth is altogether powerless, for truth is as the body, and good

is as the soul of that body, and the soul, in order to effect any-

thing, nuist act through the body: hence it is evident, that

truth without g0(jd has no power at all, as the body without

the soul has no power, for the l»ody in such case is a carcass;

2 so also is truth without good. When the faith of truth is first

born through good, then there appears power in truth, and

this power is what is called the first power belonging to truth

by means of faith, and is signified by the beginning of might

:
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as also in other p.assages in the Word, where primogeniture is

treated of, as in Daviil, " He smote all the first-born in Egypt,
the beffinrmuf of 'ini;ilit in the tents of Ham "(Psalm Ixxviii.

51). And again, " He smote all the first-born in their land, Ute,

heginning of (ill their ii)it//U" (cv. 36). Also in Deuteronomy,
" He shall acknowledge the first-born son of her that is liated,

that he may gi\e him two parts of all that siiall l)e found for

him : because he is the hcfjinning of his mighf, lie hath the

right of the first-born " (xxi. 17). Inasmuch as l)y the first-;

born, in the genuine sense, is signified the good wliich is of

charity, but in the sense according to appearance, the truth

which" is of faith (see n. 3325, 4925, 4926, 4928, 4930), and as

these two are the foundations of the church, therefore by the>

ancients the first-born was called the strength of the fathei'

and the beginning of his might. That such was the significa-

tion of first-born, is very manifest from this consideration, that
every first-born belonged to Jeho\ah or the Lord, and that in

the place of all the first-l)orn the tribe of Levi was taken, and
the priesthood was given it. Scarcely any one in the world ^

can know what the power belonging to truth from good is, but
it is known to those who are in the other life, thus by revela-

tion thence ; they who are in truth from good, that is, in faith

from charity, are in power through truth from good ; in this

power are all the angels, whence also in the Word angels are

called Powers, for they are in the power of controlling evil

spirits,, one angel tliousands at once; they exert their power
chiefly with man, by defending him sometimes against many
hells, and this in thousands of ways. They have this power 1

through the truth which is of faith from the good which is of

charity ; but as they have faith from the Lord, it is the Lord
alone who is power witli them. Tliis power, which is through
faith from the Lord, is meant by the Lord's words to Peter,

"Upon this rock will I build My church, and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it ; and I will give unto thee the keys
of tlie kingdom of the heavens, and whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth, shall be bound in the heavens, and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed in the heavens" (Matt. xvi.

18, 19). These things were said to Peter, because l)y him was
represented faith (see Preface to Gen. xxii., and also n. 3750,
4738, 6000, 6073) ; and also throughout the Word, in its

internal sense, by Peter, as he is there named, is signified

faith ; and in the highest sense, the Lord as to faith.

6345. E-rcdlent in eminence, and excellent in worth.—That
herel)y is signified that hence in glory and power, appears from
the signification of e.icellinf/ in eininence, as denoting glory, for

he who is in eminence is in glory ; and from the signification

of ejxelling in worth, as denoting power, for he who is in worth is

in power. In this passage, glory has relation to the truth which.

,
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is of faith, n. 5922, and power to the good which is of charity

;

therefore it is said, that hence is glory and power, that is to say,

from the truth of faith and the good of charity above spoken of.

6346. Light as water.—That hereby is signified that faith

alone has not such things, tliat is to say, neitlier glory nor
power, appears from the signification of being light as vxiter,

as denoting being of no weight or worth. That it denotes faith

alone, that is, faith separate from charity, is evident from what
follows concerning Reuben, and concerning Simeon and Levi

;

for by Reuben, Simeon, and Levi, the subject here treated of is

faith separate or alone.

6347. Thou shalt not e.rcd.—That hereby is signified that

it has not glory and power, appears from the signification of

Twt excelling, that is to say, in eminence and worth, as just

above, to which this refers, as denoting that such faith has no
glory nor power.

6348. Because thou wentest uj) to thy fathers hcd.—That
hereby is signified l)ecause separate from the good of charity it

has filthy conjunction, appears from the signification of going

up to a fathers bed, as denoting to have filthy conjunction,

namely, faith separate from the good of charity. Eor if faith

in doctrine or the understanding, which is here represented by
Reuben, be not initiated into good and conjoined thereto, it is

either dissipated and becomes nothing, or is initiated into and
conjoined with evil and falsity ; which is the filthy conjunction

that is signified, for in such case it becomes a profane thing,

'iliat this is the case, may he manifest from this consideration,

that faith cannot have a dwelling anywhere but in good ; and
if it has no dwelling in good, it must of necessity either become
nothing, or be conjoined with evil. This manifestly appears

from tliose in the other life who have been in faith alone and
in no charity; for faith is there dissipated, l)ut if it has been

2 conjoined with evil, they take their hjt with the profane. In

tlie Word, in the internal sense, by adulteries are .signified the

adulterations of good, and by whoredoms the falsifications of

truth, n. 2466, 3399 ; but % the filthy conjunctions, which
are called the prohil)ited degrees (concerning which, see

JvCviticus xviii. 6-24), various kinds of profanations are signified.

That profanation is here also signified, is evident ; for it is

said, " Thou wentest up to thy father's bed, then defiledst thou

it, he went up to my couch ;" that it denotes the profanation

of good by separated faith, may be seen, n. 4601, where that

3 vicked deed of Reuben is treated of. "With faith alone, or

separated from charity, the case is this ; if it be conjoined with

evil, which takes place when the truth of faith is first believed,

and especially when the life is at first formed according to it,

and afterward is denied and the life is contrary to it, in this

case it becomes a profane thing ; for the truth of faith and the
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good of charity are at first rooted in the interiors throngli

doctrine and life, and afterward are called out tlience and con-

joined with evil. Where this is the case witli man, the worst
of all lots awaits him in the other life ; for in such a man, good
cannot l)e se})arated from evil ; in the other life, however, they
are separated ; neither has such a man any remains of good
stored up in his interiors, because they have altogether perished

in evil : the hell of such is to the left in fr(jnt at a great

distance, and its inhabitants appear to the angelic sight like

skeletons, with scarcely any life. Lest, therefore, tlie })rofana-

tion of good and truth should take place, the man who is of

such a nature as not to sutler himself to be regenerated, which
is foreseen by the Lord, is witheld from faith and charity, and
is permitted to be in evil and thence in falsity ; for in this case
he cannot profane ; see what has ])een said and shewn before
concernino' profanation, n. 301-303, 571, 582, 593, 1001, lOOS
1010, 1059, 1327, 1328, 2051, 2426, 3398, 3399, 3402, 3489,
3898, 4289, 4601.

6349. Then dcjiledd thoa it.—That hereby is signified that
if conjoined with evil it would be a profane thing, appears
from what has been said just above, n. 6348.

6350. He tvent up to my conch..—That hereby is signified

that he would contaminate spiritual good in the natural, appears
from the signification of ijuing iq) to a couch, as denoting to

contaminate by profaning, see just above, n. 6348 ; and from
the representation of Israel, whose couch it was to which he
went up, as denoting spiritual good in the natural, see n. 6340.

6351. Verses 5-7. Simeon and Levi are brethren, instruments

of violence are their daggers. Let not my soul come into their

secret ; in their ecmgregatio7i let not my glory be U7iited ; because

in their anger they slew a man [viruni], and in their good
pleasure they unstrung an ojc. Cursed be their anger, for it was
fierce ; and their wrath, for it ivas hard; I loill divide them in
Jcu^ob, and scatter thein in Israel. Simeon and Levi are brethren,

signifies faith in the will and cliarity, but in the present case
what is contrary, because faith separated from charity

:

instruments (f violence are their daggers, signifies that doctrinals

serve to destroy the works of charity, thus charity itself : let

not my soid come into their secret, signifies that spiritual good is

not willing to know the evils which are of their will : in their

congregation let not my glory be united, signifies that neither is

the truth of spiritual good willing to know the falsities of their

thought thence derived : because in their anger they slew a man
[dritm], signifies that they altogether averted tliemselves, and in

aversion extinguished faith : and in their gttod jdcasure they
'unstrung an ox, signifies that from a (le]ira\ed will they
altogether weakened the external good which is of charity

:

cursed be their anger, because it was fierce, signifies giievous
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aversion from good, and iKnice condenmation : and their ivrath,

because it was hard, sigiiities aversion from truth thence, that it

was confirmed : / n-ill divide them in Jacob, signifies tliat they

should be exterminated from the natural man : and scatter them

in Israel, signifies from the spiritual man also.

0352. Simeon and Levi are brethren.—That hereby is signified

faith in the will and charity, but in the present case what is

contrary, because faith separated from cliarity ; this appears

from the representation of Simeon, as denoting faith in the

will, see n. 3869-3872, 4497, 4502, 4503, 5482, 5626, 5630

;

and from the representation of Levi, as denoting charity, see

n. 3875, 3877, but in tlie present case what is contrary, because

faith separated from charity ; for when that faith is represented

by Eeuben, as is evident from what was explained at verse 4,

it follows that there is no faith in the will, thus neither any
charity, which are represented by Simeon and Levi, for these

things follow in a series from their beginning. By Simeon,

therefore, is represented falsity in the will, and by Levi, evil

in act, for these are opposite to faith in the will and to charity
;

that these things are signified, is evident fi-om this, that Simeon
and Levi are cursed.

6353. Instrnments of rialowe are their daggers.—That hereby

Is signified tluit doctrinals serve to destroy the works of charity,

and tlnis charity itself, appears from the signification of

instruments of violence, as denoting those things which serve to

destroy charity ; that instruments are those things which
serve, is evident, and that \'iolence is the destruction of charity,

will l)e seen presently ; and from the signification of daggers, as

denoting doctrinals ; for swords are the truths of faith, Ijy

means of which combat is waged against falsities and evils,

n. 2799, thus daggers are doctrinals, in the present case the

doctrinals by means of which truth and good are coml)ated, and

by means of which they are extinguished, because the combat
is waged by those who are in faith alone, or in faith separated

;
from charity, with whom there is what is contrary. The
doctrinals of those who are in faith alone, whereby they

destroy the works of charity, are chiefly those which teacli that

man is saved through faith alone without the works of charity,

and that these latter are not necessary, and that man is saved

through faith alone even in the last hour of death, howsoever

he had lived through the whole course of his life ; thus, that

those are sa\'ed who have lived solely in the exercise of cruelty,

robbery, adultery, and profaneness ; and hence, that salvation

is merely admission into heaven, thus that none are admitted

but those who have received that grace at the close of life, and
consequently that some are elected of mercy, and others are

condemned of unmercifulness : when yet heaven is denied by

the Lord to no one, but the life and the communication of life,
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which is there felt as an odur on cartli liy the snhjeets of it,

I'eiulers it inipossil)le for the wieked to dwe'll there, ])ecau.se

they are tormented hy the evil of their life there, more than

ill the deepest hell, that a dagger signifies falsity eoml>ating 3

and slaying, is evident from the lievelation, " There went forth

another horse that was red, and to him that sat thereon it was

given to take away peace from the earth, ilntf thcij shunld slay

one anuthcr, whence there iras r/iven him a (jreat (hi(j<jer" (vi. 4).

Again, " If any one lilleth irlfh a d((f/f/er, he mnst he liUed v-ifh

a dagger" (xiii. 10, 14). That violence denotes the ontragc I

which is done to charity, is plain from several passages in the

Word ; as in Isaiah, " The violeiit une shall cease, and the scorner

shall be consumed, all that hasten iniquity shall l)e cut off;

who cause a man to sin in a word, and lay a snare for him that

reprovetli in the gate, and cause the righteous to go down for

a thing of nought" (xxix. 20, 21); in this passage the violent

one is expressed l)y another term in the original tongue, Init

which is of similar signification ; that the ^iolent one is one

who does outrage to charity, is signified by making a man to

sill ill a word, and causing the righteous to go down. Again. 5

ill the same prophet, " Their works are works of inicpiity, and

the deed of violence is in their hands ; their feet run t(j evil, and

hasten to shed innocent blood " (lix. 6, 7), where violence stands

for outrage done to charity, which is also signified by shedding:

blood, see 374, 1005. Again, " There shall no longer be violence

in the land, wasting and a Ijreach in thy borders " (Ix. 18), where
violence stands for the destruction of charity, for hence comes
wasting and a lireach in the land, that is, in the church. And 6-

in Jeremiah, " I fcjretell violence and wasting, for the word of

Jehovah is made a reproach and a disgrace to me the

whole day " (xx. 8) ; in which passage violence also stands-

for violence in spiritual things, thus for the destruction

of charity and also of faith. And in Ezekiel, " The earth

is full of the judginent of bloods, and the city is full of
violence" (vii. 23), where judgment of bloods stands for the

destruction of faith, and violence for the destruction of

charity. Again in tlie same ])ro})het, " If he shall l)eget a 7

violent son, a shedder of blood, who shall do one of any of tliese

things ; if he hath eaten upon the mountains, and defiled his

neighbor's wife, hath oi)i)ressed the poor and needy, hath s])oiled

by violence, hath not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his

eyes to idoLs, luith committed al)omiiiation, hath given forth

upon usury, and hath received usury, shall he live ? he shall not

live, dying he shall die " (xviii. 10-13) ; in this passage a violent

son and a shedder of blood is described, the things recounted

being such as destroy all the works of charity ; thus a violent

son and a shedder of blood is a destroyer of charity and faith.

So in David, " Deliver me, Jehovah, from the evil man s
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[honiine]
;

2;?-c.sc?Tf me from the man [viro] of vio/ences ; who
think evils in the heart, through the whole day they gather

themselves together to war ; they sharpen their tongue as a

serpent, the poison of the asp is under their lips. Guard me,

Jehovali, from the hands of the wicked, preserve me from the

man [viro] of violences. . . . Let not a man [vir] of a tongue

stand on the earth, a man [vir] (f violences hunteth evil to

overthrows" (Psalm cxl. 1-4, 11), where a man of violences

stands for those wlio destroy the truths of faith and the goods

of charity ; their fighting against these, is signified by their

gathering themseh'es together the whole day to war, by
sharpening their tongue as a serpent, by the poison of the asp

being under their lips, and by hunting e^'ils to overthrows.

And in other passages also, as Ezekiel xii. 19 ; Joel iv. 19

;

Malachi ii. 16; Zeph. iii. 4; Psalm xviii. 48; Iv. 9-11
;

Iviii.

2-5 ; Deut. xix. 16.

6354. Let 7wt my soul come into their secret.—That hereby

is signified that spiritual good is not willing to know the evils

of their will, appears from the representation of Israel, who says

this of himself, as denoting spiritual good, see n. 6340 ; and
from the signification of not coming into a secret, as denoting

not being willing to know, namely, the evils of the will, which
are signified by Simeon and Levi, n. 6352. It is said, my soul,

because by soul is there signified the life of good Ijelonging to

spiritual good ; the life of truth belonging thereto is signified

by glory, which is next treated of.

6355. In their congregation let not my glory he united.—That

hereby is signified that neither is the truth of spiritual good

willing to know the falsities of their thought thence derived,

appears from the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual

good, see n. 6340 ; from the signification of not being nnitecl in

their congregation, as denoting not being willing to be conjoined

with the falsities of their thought, and thus not being willing

to know them ; falsities of the thought are signified by con-

gregation, for congregation, like multitude, is predicated of

truths, and in the opposite sense, of falsities; and from the

signification of glory, in that it is ])redicated of truths, see

n. 4809, 5922; for truth is glory to those who- are in spiritual

good.

6356. Because in their atiger they slew a man [virum].—That

hereby is signified that they altogether averted themselves,

and in aversion extinguished faith, appears from the significa-

tion of anger, as denoting a going liack from charity and
aversion, see n. 357, 5034, 5798 ; from the signification of

slaying, as denoting extinguishing ; and from the signification

of 7nan [vir], as denoting the truth of faith, see n. 3134, 3309,

3459, 4823.

6357. And in their good pleasure they unstrung an ox.—That
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hereby is signified tliat from a depraved will they altogether

weakened the external good whicli is of charity, appears from

the signification of (jood pleasure, as denoting the will, in tiie

present case a depraved will ; from the signification of loisfrhir/'

ing, as denoting weakening ; and from the signification of an

ox, as denoting the natural or external good of charity, see

n. 2180, 2560, 2781. ^Mention is here made of an ox, and just

before of a man, because by a man [yi?-] is signified the truth

of faith, and by an ox the good of charity ; to the intent tliat

when good is treated of, truth may also be treated of, on

account of the heavenly marriage in every single thing of the

Word, see n. 6343.

6358. Cursed he flieir amjer, for it urns fieree.—That hereby

is signified grievous aversion from good, and hence condenma-

tion, appears from the signification of heing cursed, as denoting

condemnation, for he who is cursed is condemned ; and from

the signification of anuer, as denoting aversion from good, see

n. 357, 5034, 5798, 6356, thus fierce anger denotes grievous

aversioiL

6359. And their vmith, for it was hard.— That hereby

is signified aversion from tlie truth thence deri^'ed, that it

was confirmed, appears from the signification of wrath, as

denoting aversion from truth : that wratli is predicated of

truth, and anger of good, see n. 3614; and from the significa-

tion of hard, as denoting confirmed, for falsity which is

confirmed, even to persuasion is hard. That it is hard, has

been granted me to know from experience; for truth from

good with spirits and angels appears and is presented as soft,

whereas falsity from evil, appears and is presented as hard
;

and so much the harder as the falsity from evil is the more

confirmed. When evil acquires the power of persuasion

through confirmation from many arguments, the hardness

appears as the hardness of bone ; it is also like hardness in the

world, in that it reflects the rays of light : thus, when the light

of heaven from the Lord falls into the hardness of falsity from

evil, it is reflected ; but on the other hand, when it falls into

the softness of truth from good, it is received at once.

6360. I uAll divide them in Jacob.—That hereby is sign! Iie(l

that they ought to l)e exterminated fiom the natural man,

appears from the significatiiMi of diridiu/j, as denoting separa-

tion and removal from truth and good, see n. 4424, thus

extermination ; and from the representation of Jacob, as

denoting the natural or external man, see n. 3305, 3576, 4286,

4292, 4570, 6236.

6361. And scatter them in Israel.—That hereby is signified

that [they ought to be exterminated] from the spiritual man,

appears from the signification of scattering, as also denoting

extermination ; but scattering; is distinguished from dividing, in
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that the latter is predicated of the external man and of truth,

hut the former of the internal man and of good. That Jacob
represents the natural or external man, and Israel the spiritual

or internal man, see n. 4286, 4292, 4570. That these things,

which are said by Israel concerning Simeon and Levi, and also

the things said concerning Reuben, do not signify such things

as would befall their descendants in the last end of days,

.iiccording to what is said in verse 1, may be manifest from
this, that the descendants of Simeon and Levi were not cursed,

nor di\'ided in Jacob and scattered in Israel ; for the tribe of

Simeon among the rest of the tribes was as one of them, and
the tribe of Levi was made the priesthood, and thus was rather

blessed than cursed ; in like manner the tribe of Reuben was
not less worthy than the other tribes. Hence it is very

evident, that the things which are said in this chapter con-

<'-erning the sons of Jacob, as to what should befall them in the

last end of days, are not the things which should happen to

themselves, but to those who are meant by them in the internal

sense ; in the present case what should happen to those who
are in faith separate from charity, for these are here meant in

the internal sense by Reuben, Simeon, and Levi. Hence it

clearly appears that the Word has an internal sense, which
nloes not appear in the letter, nor to any one unless he
knows the correspondences of natural things with spiritual

:

and which does not appear at all to him who does not know
what is spiritual and what is celestial

6362. Verses 8-12. Thou art Judah, iliij hrcihren shall

rclebrate thee ; thy hand shall he in the neck of thine enemies ; the

sons of thy father shall hoio themselves doicn unto thee. Judah
is a lion's whelp ; from the prey, my son, thou v-entest up; he

boivecl himself, he couched as a lion, and as an old lion ; who shall

rouse him, up ? The sceptre shall not be removedfrom Judah, nor
4i laivgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come ; and unto

Aim shall he the obedience of the people. He hinds his young as.'i

imto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; lie u:ashe>i

his garment in ivine, and his covering in the hlood of grapes.

His eyes are red tcith wine, and, his teeth white with milk. Thou
art Judah, signifies the celestial church, in the highest sense

the Lord as to the Divine celestial : thy brethren sliall celebrate

thee, signifies that that church is eminent above the rest : thy

hand shall be in the neck of thine eriemies, signifies that the

infernal and diabolical crew will fiee away at liis presence : the

i-ions of thy father shall boto themselves down unto thee, signifies

that truths shall of themseh'es submit themselves : Judah is

u lion's -whelp, signifies innocence with inborn might : from^ the

jprey, my son, thou wentest up, signifies that from the Lord by
the celestial there is the deliverance of many from hell :

he bowed himself, he couched as a lion, and as an old, Hon, signifies
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the good of love .uul truth IIumk'c in its ])(t\vei': irJio alrall rouse

him up, sitriiities that he is safe aiu(tn<j,st all in the iiells : the

sceptre shall not he removed frovi Jiahtli, siyiiities that autliority

shall not dejiart fnini celestial uood : iiur a //(iiyirer from
hehceen his feet, signifies truths from that uood in things lower:

until Shiloh come, signifies the couiing of the Lord, and the

tranquillity of peace at the time : kikI to Mm shall he the

obedience of the /H'y/V<', signifies that from His Divine Hunuiii

shall ])roeeetl truths : he hinds his yovnfi ass to the vine, signi-

fies truth in the natural for the external church : and his asss

colt to the choice vine, signifies trutii from the rational for the

internal church : he ivashcs his (jarment in irine, signifies that

His natural is Divine Truth from His Divine Good : and his

covering in the blood of rjrapes, signifies that His Intellectual is

Divine Good from His Di\'ine Lo\e : his eyes are red iritli, vine,

signifies that the Intellectual or Internal Human is nothing

but good: and his teeth ichite with milk, signiiies that the

Divine natural is nothing but the good of truth.

6363. Thou art Judah.—That hereby is signified the celestial

church, in the highest sense the Lord as to the Divine celestial,

appears from the representation of Judah, as denoting in the

highest sense the Lord as to the Divine of love, or as to the

Divine celestial ; but in the respective sense, the Lord's

celestial kingdom, thus the celestial church, see n. 3881. What
the celestial kingdom is, or the celestial church, and what the

celestial is, mav be seen in n. 640, 641, 765, 895, 2048, 2088,

2669, 2708, 2715, 2718, 2896, 3235, 3246, 3374, 3886, 3887,

4448, 4493, 5113, 5922, 6295.

6364. Thy hretliren shall celebrate thee.-—That hereby is signi-

fied that that church is eminent above the rest, appears from

the signification of being celebrated, as denoting being eminent

;

from the representation of Judah, who is here meant by thee,

as denoting the celestial church, see n. 6363 ; and from the

signification of brethren, as denoting the truths which are of

that church, thus also the churches which are in the truths

represented by the brethren of Judah ; for truths and goods con-

stitute the church. The truths of the celestial church are

signified by "thy brethren," or tlie brethren of Jiulah, but the

truths of the spiritual church by the sons of his father, see

below, n. 6366.

6365. Thy hand shall be in the neck if tliinc enemies.—That

hereby is signiiied that the infernal and dial)olical crew shall

flee away at his presence, aj)])ears from the signification of

enemies, as denoting the infernal and diabolical crew, for these

are enemies in the spiritual sense ; and from the signification

of the hand in their neck, as denoting pursuing those who are in

flight ; for when an enemy flees, the hand of the concjueror is

in his neck. It is said, that they shall flee at his presence,
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because when any one of the infernal crew comes near to any
angel from the Lord's celestial kingdom, he tiees away at his

presence; not being able to endure it, l)ecause he is not able to

endure the sphere of celestial love, which is that of love to the

Lord; this sphere is to him as a burning and tormenting fire.

Moreover a celestial angel never fights, still less is his hand in

the neck of his enemies, nor, on his part, does he even consider

any one an enemy ; nevertheless it is so said, liecause this is

the case in the world ; but the signification is, that the infernals,

who on their part are enemies, fiee away at his presence.

6M66.

—

The sons of thy fnfhcr fihall bcnv themselves doum unto

thee.—That hereby is signified that truths will of themselves

sul)mit themselves, appears from tlie signification of bowing

themselves doum, as denoting submitting one's self ; and from the

signification of the sons of a father, as denoting truths from

spiritual good; for the sons of Israel are spiritual truths,

n. 5414, 5879, 5951, and Israel is spiritual good, n. 5801, 5803,

5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 58:!:!. The" reason why these

truths will of themselves submit themselves is, because when
celestial love, represented by Judah, infiows into the spiritual

truths re})resented liy the sons of Israel, it arranges them into

order, and thus submits them to the Lord : for the celestial has

this efficacy by means of infiux into s})iritual things, or good l)y

means of infiux into truth. Hence, also, the Lord's celestial

kingdom is the inmost or third heaven, thus nearest to the Lord,

and His spiritual kingdom is the middle or second heaven, thus

more remote from the Lord ; it is by virtue of this order, that

the Lord through the celestial kingdom infiows into the spiritual

kingdom mediately, and liesides also immediately ; such is the

infiux, that the spiritual kingdom may be kept in order by means
of the celestial, and thus l;)e sul)mitted to the Lord. The infiux

from the celestial kingdom takes place by means of love toward

the neighbor, for this is the external of the celestial kingdom,

and the internal of the spiritual kingdom, hence the conjunction

of both ; see n. 5922.

6367. Jitelah is a lions wlielp.—That hereby is signified

innocence with inborn might, appears from the signification of

a lion, as denoting the good of love and the truth thence in

their power, of wliich we shall speak presently, thus a lion's

whelp is innocence with might. The reason why it is with inl^orn

might, is, l)ecause Judah here is the celestial of love, and this is

in the voluntary part, n. 895, 927, 4493, 5113, and thus it has

inborn might ; for man is born into those things which are of

the voluntary part : hence those, who were of the Most Ancient

church, which was celestial, were born into the good of love to

the degree in which they had good in their voluntary [part] ; it

is from this consideration that the might is said to be inborn.

A lion's whelp is innocence, because a lion is the good of
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celestial love, and a whelp is so to speak the eliild of llie lion,

thus it denotes innoeenee. That a hon is the i;dod of eelestiai i

love, and thence truth in its ])o\vei', also that in the o])]tosite

sense it is the evil of self-love in its power, is manifest from

those passages in the Word where the lion is named ; that a

lion is the good of celestial love, is manifest from the Revelation,
" Beliold the Lion, irhich is of the tribe of Jiidali, tiie root of

David, liath prevailed to open the hook, and to loose the seven

seals thereof" (v. 5); in this ])assage the Lord is called a Lion,

from the omnipotence wliieii belongs to Him from l)i\ine Lo^•e,

and Divine Truth tln'iice. In other passages also in the Word,
Jehovah or the Lonl is coniitared to a lion; as in Hosea, "They
shall go after .Tehovali,//t' sliall roarcsalion, because He shall roar,

and with honor the sons shall come near from the sea" (xi. 10).

Also in Isaiah, " Thus hath -Ieho\ah spoken unto me, Like as 3

the lion roarefh, and the young Hun over his prey, when a

multitude of shepherds comes forth against him, at whose voice

he is not daunted, and at their tunmlt he is not troubled : so

shall Jehovah Zehaoth come down to fight on Mount Zion

and on the hill thereof" (xxxi. 4); in this passage the omni-

potence of Divine (iood is compared to a lion, and the omni-

potence of Divine Truth thence to a young lion, for it is

said that Jehovah Zebaoth shall come down to fight on Mount
Zion and on the hill thereof ; Mount Zion signifies the

good of Divine Love, and the hill thereof the l)i^ine Truth

thence; see n. 793, 796, 1430, 4210. On the same account 4

also the four animals in Ezekiel and the Revelation, by w^hich

are meant cherul)s, had the faces of a man, of a lion, of an ox,

and of an eagle ; as in Ezekiel, " The likeness of the faces of

four animals ; they four had the face of a man a7id tlie faee ofa

lion on the right side : and they four had the face of an ox on

the left side : and they four also had the face of an eagle
"

(i. 10; X. 14); and in John, "Before the throne were four

beasts full of eyes before and liehind ; and the first beast was like

a lion, and the second lieast like a calf, and the third beast

had a face as a man, and the fourth l)east was like a Hying

eagle " (Rev. iv. 6, 7). That those animals were cherubs, is

said in Ezekiel (chap, x.) ; and this is also evident from the

ilescription of them l)y John, namely, that they had eyes before

and behind, for by cherubs is signified the Lord's foresight and
providence, n. 308: that tliey had the face of a lion, was from

the onmipotence of the Divine Truth from the Divine (Jood,

which is of providence. The case is the same with the cherubs

about the new tem])le in Ezekiel (chap. xli. 19). That by 5

lions are meant the celestials, wlio are in ])ower from good and
the truth thence, which are from the Lord, is evident in David,

"There is no want to them wlio fear Jehovah : tlie i/onvf/ lions

shall lack and suffer hunger, Ijut they who seek Jehovah shall
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not want any g(x)d" (Psahn xxxiv. 9, 10). Again :
" Tlic liona

roaring for prey, and seeking food from God : the sun ariseth,

they gather themselves together, and lie down in their dens"
(civ. 21, 22). And in the prophecy of Balaam, " At that time

it shall be said to Jacob and Israel, What hath (Jod done:

beliold, the people shall rise up as an old lion, and shall lift up
himself as a young lion : he shall not lie down luitil he devour

6 the prey " (Num. xxiii. 23, 24). And again :
" When Balaam

saw Israel dwelling according to their tribes, he said : He
lowed himself, he couchefh as a. lion, and as an old lion : u'ho shall

stir him tip I " (xxiv. 2, 9) ; it is the celestial which is here

described, because it is celestial order, which was rei)resented

by the tribes in their encampments, which Balaam saw in

spirit, when he saw Israel dwelling according to their tribes,

n. 6335 : this order is from Divine Good by means of Divine

Truth from the Lord : and in it is all power, which in the

7 above passage is the lion that boweth itself, and eoucheth. And
in Micah, " The remains of Jacob amongst the nations shrill be

in the midst of many people as a lion among the beasts of the

forest, as a young lion among the flocks of sheep : who, if he go

through, will tread down and disperse, and there is none to

deliver : thy hand shall l)e exalted above thine adversaries, and
all thine enemies shall be cut off" (v. 7, 8), where the lion, and
the young lion, stand for celestial good and celestial truth,

which are the remains of Jacob. The same is denoted also in

Isaiah xxi. 8 ; Jerem. xxv. 38 ; Ezekiel xxxii. 2 ; Zech. xi. 3.

The like was also represented by the lions at the ivory throne,

which was for S(ilomon, two near the hands of the throne, and
twelve upon the six steps (1 Kings x. 18-20); also by the

lions upon the closures of the ten bases of brass (1 Kings vii.

8 29, 36). That a lion, in the opposite sense, signifies the evil of

self-love ill its power, is evident from the following passages,

"No lion shall he there, nor shall any ravenous beast go up
thereon, it shall not be found there ; but they shall go free,

thus the redeemed of Jehovah shall leturn, and come to Zion

with singing" (Isaiah xxxv. 9, 10). And in Jeremiah,
" AVherefore is Israel become a prey, the young lions roar against

him, they utter their voice, they reduce his land to wasteness
"

(ii. 15). Again :
" 7%c lion is come up from his thicket, and the

destroyer of the nations is on his way, he went forth from his

place to reduce the land to desolation " (iv. 7). Again :
" They

have not known the way of Jehovah, nor the judgment of their

(Jod; therefore a. lion out of the forest hath smitten them, and
a wolf of the plains shall spoil them" (v. 4, 6). And in

Nahum, " Where is the dwelling of the lio7is, and the feeding

place of the young lions; where the lion, the old lion, walked

;

the lions ivhelp, and none made them afraid. The lion did tear

in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his old lionesses;
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und filled his dens with prey, und his dwellings with ra\iii.

Behold, I am against thee, saiLh -Jehovah Zebaoth, anil 1 will

burn her chariot in the smoke, but the sword shall devour /////

youn(j lions ; and 1 will cut otV tliy prey from the earth " (ii. 1 L

-13), speaking of Nineveh. In the above passages lion stands

for the power of tiie evil of self-love, when it destroys and
vastates (in like manner in Jereni. xii. 8; xlix. 19; 1. 17, 44;

li. 38; Ezek. xix. 2-11; xxxii. 2; Joel i. 6; Zephan. iii. 3;

Tsalm Ivii. 5; Iviii. 6; xci. 13; Rev. xiii. 2).

6368. From the prey, my son, thou tucnted up.—Thiit hereliy

is signified that from the Lord by means of the celestial there

is deliverance of many from hell, appears from the signification

(ji going up from the prey, as denoting deliverance from hell, (jf

which we shall speak presently; and from the representation

of Jiidah, who is here my son, as denoting the Divine celestial

;

see n. 6363. Going up from the prey is deliverance from hell,

because man of himself is in hell, for his \\'\\\ and thought

from the proprium are nothing l)ut evil and falsity thence, l)y

which he is so fast l)ound to hell, that he cannot be plucked

thence except by force ; this plucking away and deliverance is

what is called the prey ; and inasmuch as this takes place

from the Di\'ine Good of the Lord, therefore it is said, that the

deliverance of many from hell is from the Lord by means of

the celestial. But it should be known that no one can l)e
;

plucked away and delivered fj'om hell, unless whilst in the life

of the body, he has been in sphitual good, that is, in charity

by means of faith ; for urdess he has been in that good l.)y

means of faith, there is not anything to receive the good which
flows in from the Lord, but it passes through, and is incapable

of behig anywhere fixed. Hence such cannot be plucked away
or delivered from hell ; for all the states, which man has

acquired to himself in the life of tlie body, are retained in the

other life, and are filled ; with the good, the good states are

retained and filled with good, and by means of thereof they

are raised into heaven ; and with the evil, the evil states are

retained and filled with evil, and by means of them they slide

down into hell. This is the meaning of the saying tliat as man
dies, so he remains. Hence it is evident wlio they arc that

can be delivered from hell l)y means of the Divine celestial

from the Lord.

6369. He bowed himself, he couched as a lion, and as an old

lion.—That hereby is signified the good of love and the truth

thence in their power, appears from tlie signification of hovnng

himself, as denoting putting one's self into power, for wlicn a

lion bows himself he hardens his sinews and strengthens him-
self, as is the case when he sees his prey ; from the signification

of couching (lying down), as denoting lying in safety and
without dread ; and from the signification of a lion, and an old
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lion, as denoting the good of love and the trnth thence in their

power, see jnst above, n. 6367. A young Hon is one who is in

power by means of truth from good, and an old lion one who is

in power by means of good ; for those who are in celestial good
ne\'er light, but are safe through gootl ; for wherever they come,

the evil Hee away, because they cannot l)ear tlieir presence, see

n. 6365. These are they who are signified l)y an old lion.

6370. Who shall roiisc him up /—That hereby is signified

that he is safe amongst all in the hells, appears from the signi-

fication of Who shall rouse him, up t- as denoting being safe.

Tlie reason why amongst all in the hells is si'j,nified is, because

he is safe amongst all evils, even in the midst of the hells
;

l(jve to the Lord, and love toward the neighbor, are attended

with tliis effect, f(.)r they who are in that hjve are most closely

conjoined to the Lord, and are in the Lord, because they are in

the Divine which proceeds from Him ; hence nothing of evil

can reach them. It should l)e known that there are innumer-

al)le hells, distinct according to the genera of all evils and
falsities thence, and according to their species, and the single

things of the species ; and that in each hell there is an order,

which is preserved by the Lord, both immediately and medi-

ately by means of the celestial angels ; occasionally also angels

are sent tliither to reduce into order what is disorderly therein
;

and when they are there, they are in safety. This is meant by
what is said, that he who is in what is celestial is safe amongst
all in the hells.

6371. The sceptre shall not he removed from Judah.—That
herel>y is signified that authority sliall not depart from the

celestial kingdom, appears from the signification of hcing

reiiLoved, as denoting departing; from the signitication of a

sceptre, as denoting authority, and indeed the authority of

truth from good, see n. 4876 ; for a sceptre is the badge of royal

authority, and by royalty is signified trutli, see n. 1672, 1728,

2015, 2069, 3009, 45'75, 6148;"and from the representation of

Judah, as denoting the celestial kingdom, see above, n. 6363

:

hence it is evident that by the sceptre not Ijeing removed from

Judah, is signified that authority shall not depart from the

celestial kingdom. From the sense of the letter it appears,

that by the contents of this verse is meant, that the kingdom
should not he removed from the Jewisli people until the Lord

came ; this also is true, but still in this historical truth, as in

the rest, there is an internal sense, for that the kingdom should

not be removed from the Jewish people, is a worldly [truth],

but the spiritual [truth], which is of the internal sense, is

evident, when authority is meant Ity scejjtre, and the celestial

kingdom l)y Judah. But that authority sh(juld depart from

the celestial kingdom when the Lord should come, is a mystery

which none can know except from revelation ; the case is this

;
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before the coining of tlie Lord into the world, there was infhix

of life with men and spirits from Jehovali or the Lord through

the celestial kingdom, that is through the angels who were in

that kingdom ; hence at that time they had authority. But
when the Lord came into the world, hy making the Human
in Himself Divine, He put on that same wliich was with the

angels of the celestial kingdom, and thus He assumed that

authority; for the Divine traiistlux through that heaven had
been before that time the Human l)ivine; it was also the

iJivine Man, which was presented wlicn Jehovah so appeared
;

but this Human Divine ceased when tiie Lord Himself made
the Human in Himself Divine. Hence it is evident how the

case is with this arcanum. Now indeed the angels of that

kingdom have great authority, but in })ro])ortion as they are in

the Lord's Divine Human by means of love t(» Him. See what
was said and shewn on tliis subject before, n. lOiiO, '2H0'.\, 3001,

4180, 4687, 5110, 6280.

6372. Nor a lauyiver from hcttiren hl.'<fcet.—That hei'el)y are

signified truths which are from that [good] in things lower,

appears from the signification of lavglver, as denoting truths,

of which we shall speak presently : and from the signification

of feet, as denoting things natural, see n. 2162, 3147, 3761,

3986, 4280, 4938-4952, 5327, 5328, thus things lower ; for

natural things are beneath, and celestial things, which ha\e

been just ti'eated of, are altove. It is said a lawgi\'er from
between the feet, in order that the spiritual of the celestial, or

truth which is from good may be signified ; for at that time

the spiritual kingdom was not distinct from the celestial

kingdom, as after the Lord's coming, but it was one with liie

celestial, though only its external ; therefore also it is said

from between the feet, that the truth which is from good may
be signified, for that interior ])artof the feet, l)y connnunication

with the loins, has sucli signification. Of this truth it is also

said, that it should be removed when Shiloh came, that is to

say, its authority should be removed, like the authority of the

celestial kingdom spoken oi just abo\e, n. 6371 ; for at that

time the celestial kingdom exercised its autlunity by means of

this truth ; and conseijuently, this trutli is called a, lawgiver.

I'his truth is also meant in the internal sense by a lawgiver, in

Isaiah, "Jehovah is our ]\uV^&, Jehovali our hiiiyivei^^^ihoMxh.

our king" (xxxiii. 22), where judge denotes that He acts from
good; lawgiver, that He acts from truth from that good; and
king, that He acts from truth, thus also they follow in order.

And in David, " Gilead is Mine, Manasseh is Mine, and
Ephraim tlu^ strength of My head, Judeth is Mi/ lavu'ircr"

(Psalm Ix. 7: cviii. 8); where Judah the lawgiver stands for

celestial good and its celestial truth. And in Moses, "O
fountain, the iirinces digged, the chiefs of tlie people digged,
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hy the lawgiver, with their staves" (Num. xxi. 18). And
again, " Gad saw the tirst-fruits for himself, for there was a

portion of the hidden laiogiver, whence came the heads of the

people, he executed the justice of Jehovah, and His judgments
with Israel" (Deut. xxxiii. 21); in this passage also, lawgiver

stands for truth from good.

6373. Until Shiloh covie.—That herehy is signified the coming
of the Lord and the trau(]uillity of peace at the time, apjjears

from the signification of Shiluh, as denoting the Lord, Who is

called Shiloh, hecause He pacified and made all things tranquil;

for in the original tongue Shiloh is derived from an expression

which signifies tranquillity. Why the Lord is liere called

Shiloh, is evident from wiiat was said just above, n. 0371, (3372,

concerning the celestial kingdom and its authority ; for when
the Divine was presented through that kingdom, there was
intranquillity, for the things in heaven, and those in hell, could

not thereby be reduced into order, inasmuch as the Divine

which flowed through that kingdom, could not be pure, because

heaven is not pure, thus neither was that kingdom so strong

that all things might l)e kept in order liy means of it ; wherefore

also at that time infernal and diabolical spirits issued forth

from the hells, and gained dominion over the souls which came
from the world. Hence it came to pass, that at that time none
could be saved, except the celestial ; and at length scarcely

they, unless the Lord had assumed the Human, and made it in

Himself Divine ; by means of this the Lord reduced all things

into order, first the things in heaven, then those in the hells

;

hence the tranquillity of peace. That the spiritual, that is,

they wdio were of the spiritual church, were saved through the

Lord's condng, maybe seen, n. 2661, 2716, 2833,2834; and
that the Lord, when in the world, reduced all things into order,

may be seen, n. 1820, 4286, 4287. That the Divine Truth from
Jehovah or the Lord infiowed through heaven into the human
race, l)ut as this did not suffice when man removed himself

from Rood, that the Lord came into the world and made the

Human in Himself Divine, in order that from the very Divine

Human of the Lord the Divine truth might proceed, and
thus save man, wlio should receive good by means of truth, see

n. 4180, 6280.

6374. And unto Itim .shall he the ohedience of flie people.—That

hereby is signified that from His Divine Human should proceed

truths which could be received, appears from the signification

of obedienec, as denoting the reception of truths which proceed

from the Lord ; and from the signification of people, as denoting

those who are in truths, thus also truths, see n. 1259, 1260,

3581 : and hence denoting those who are of the spiritual

church, n. 2928.

6375. He hinds his >joung ass ^into the vine.—That hereby is
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signified trutli in tlie natural for the external chnrcli, ap])cars

from the signification of hiiid'uuj as denoting being conjoined;

from the signification of vine, as denoting the spiritual ehurcii,

see n. 1069, 5113, in the present case, the external spiritual

church, because by the choice vine, which is spoken of immedi-
ately below, is signified the internal church ; and from the

signification of an r^s.s, as denoting truth in the natural, see n.

2781. Hence it is evident, that liy binding his young ass t(>

the vine, is signified conjunction by means of truth in the

natural with the external church.

6->7G. And his ass's colt unto the choice vine.—That herel)y is

signified truth from the rational for the internal church,

ap])ears froui the signification of vine, as denijting the s])iritual

church, see n. 1009, oll.">, thus the choice vine is the internal

church ; for the internal of the church is more excellent than

its external : and from the signiiication of an ass's colt, us

denoting rational truth, see n. 2781. The external of the

church is distinguished from its internal, in that the former is

in the natural, tlms in the external man, Init the latter is in

the rational, thus in the internal man. Those who are in the

external of the church, are in truth ; but those who are in the

internal, are in good : the former are not so atl'ected with the

good of charity as with the truth of faith, but the latter are

affected with the good of charity and thence with the truth of

faith ; these latter are signified by the choice vine, but the

former by the vine.

0377. Jle washes his r/armcnt in ivine.—That hereby is signi-

fied that His natural is Divine Truth from His Divine Good,
appears from the signification of vMshing, as denoting purifying,

see n. 3147; from the signification of ^m,ne, as denoting the

good of love toward the neighbor, and the good of faith, and in

the highest sense Divine Truth from the Divine Good of the

Lord, of whicii we shall speak presently ; and from the signi-

fication of (jartiioi't, as denoting what is outer and covers what
is inner, see n. 5248, thus the natural, for this is outer anil

covers the rational wliich is inner ; hence also a garment
denotes truth, because truth is outer, and covers good which is

inner, see n. 2579, 4545, 4703, 5319, 5954. That wine is love

toward the neighV)or and the good of faith, may be manifest

from what has been shewn concerning the bread and wine in

the Holy Supper, n. 2105, 2177, 3404, 4581, 5915, namely,
that ])read denotes the good of celestial lo^e, and wine, the
good of spiritual love. This also may l)e manifest from the

meat-offering and drink-offering in the sacrifices, where the

meat-offering signified the good of love, and the drink-offering

the good of faith ; the meat-offering consisted of such things as

signified the good of love, and the drink-offei ing of wine, which
signified the good of faith : the sacrifices themselves also were

VOL. VI I r. T
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called bread, n. 2165. That a drink-offering of wine was
presented in the sacrifices, may be seen, Exod. xxix. 40 ; Levit.

xxiii. 12, 13, 18, 19; Num. xv. 2-15; xxviii. 6, 7, 18 to the

3 end ; xxix. 1-7. That wine signifies love towards the

neighbor, and the good of faith, is likewise evident from Isaiah,

" Every one that thirsteth, go ye to the waters, and he that

hath no silver, go ye, buy and eat
;
yea go, huj wine and milk,

without silver and without price" (Iv. 1) ; every one may know,

that they were not to buy wine and milk, Init that wliich is

signified by wine and milk, that is, love toward the neighbor

and faith ; these are given by the Lord without silver and

4 without price. And in Hosea, " The corn-floor and the iHmc-

prcss shall not feed them, and the new wine shall lie to them :

Ephraim shall return into Egypt, and in Assyria they shall eat

what is unclean ; they shall not pour out iriiie to Jehovah, and

their sacrifices shall not be grateful to Him " (ix. 2-4) ; in

this passage also the subject treated of in the internal sense is

the cessation of the good of love and of the good of faith ; the

good of love is the corn-fioor on account of the corn wliicli is

there, and the bread thence, and the good of faith is the wine-

press, the new wine and the libation of wine ; Ephraim
returning into Egypt denotes that the intellectual consulted

scientifics concerning the mysteries of faith ; eating what is

unclean in Assyria denotes what is derived from consequent

reasoning : that Ephraim is the intellectual of the church, see

n. 5354, 6222, 6238, 6267: that Egypt is the scientific, see

n. 1164, 1165, 1186, 1462, 5702; and that Assyria is reasoning,

see n. 1186. The series it-self also manifests that there is

something else in the words than wliat appears in the letter

;

for in the internal sense they are coherent, l»ut not in the

external sense, as where it is said, that the corn-fioor and wine-

press shall not feed them, and the new wine shall lie to them,

and presently, that E})hraim shall return into Egypt, and they

shall eat wdiat is unclean in Assyria ; and also, without the

internal sense, what could Ije meant l»y Ephraim returning into

5 Egypt, and by eating what is unclean in Assyria ? The

cessation of mutual love and of the good of faith is also

described by a wine-press and wine in Jeremiah, " Upon thy

vintage the sjuriler hath fallen : whence gladness and joy are

taken from Carmel, and from the land of Moal), for / have

caused the wine to cease from the winc-prcsses, Hedad shall not

6 tread" (xlviii. 32, 33). That wine signifies the good of mutual

love and of faith, is manifest also from the Revelation, " I heard

a voice from the midst of the four beasts, saying. Hurt not the

oil and the ivine" (vi. 6), wdiere oil stands for the good of

7 celestial love, and wine for the good of spiritual love. The

like things are understood by the oil and wine in the Lord's

parable of the Samaritan, in Luke, "A certain Samaritan
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journeying, and seeing' him who was wound (<! liv thii-xcs, was
moved with compassion and went to him, and bound up his

wounds, and poured in oil and wine" (x. '.V.\, ?A), where pouring

in oil and wine signifies tliat he performed the works of love

and charity; that oil is the good of love, see n. 88G, MTliS. In

like manner the ancients ])oured oil and wine upon a statue

when they sanctified it (den. xxw. 14), n. 4581, 4582. That s

wine is the good of love and of faith, is evident from ihc Lord's

words, when He instituted the Holy Supper, on which occasimi

He said of the wine, " 1 say unto you, that I will not dvink

henceforth of fin's fj'//if af the riiic, until that day when I shall

drink it new with you in My Father's kingdom" (Matt. xx\i.

29
; Luke xxii. 17, 18); it must he manifest to every one, that

He would not drink wine there, Init that the good of love and
faith is signified, which He would give those who are of His
kingdom. The like is signified l)y wine in Lsaiah xxiv. 9, 11

;

Lam. ii. 11, 12; Ho.sea xiv. 7; Amos ix. l.'!, 14; Zech. ix. 15,

17; Luke v. 37-39. Inasmuch as wine signifies the gooil of 9

love and of faith, it signifies, in the highest sense, the Divine

Truth from the Divine (Jood of tlu'. Lord, for tlie man who
receives the good of love and of faith has it thence through
influx. As many things in the Word have a contrary sense, 'o

so has wine also, ami in that sense wine signifies falsity from
evil, as in Isaiah, " W(X^ unto them that rise u]) early in the

morning, and follow dromj drink; that tarry until twilight,

that trine may injiame them. Woe unto them that are miyhty

to drink v:ii>e, and men of drewjth to min/jle drony di'ink"

(v. 11, 22). Again, "' The^e also err through wine, and wander
out of the way tlirouyh dnnu/ driuk ; the priest and the prophet
err throuyh drony drink, thru are sirallowed up of wine, they

wander out ef the way throuyh drony drink ; they err amongst
them that see, they stund)le in judgment" (xxviii. 7). Again,

"The shepherds know not to understand; they all look hack to

their own way: come ye, 7 wit/ fetch uunr, and /re trill !„

drunken with strotiy dritik; and it shall he as this on the

morrow, in great abundance" (hi. 11, 12). And likewise in

Jeremiah xiii. 12; Hosea, i\-. 11 ; vii. 5; Amos ii. 8; Micah ii.

11; Psalm Ixxv. 8; Deut xxxii. ."!.). Falsity from evil is also

signified l)y "the cup of the vnne of anyer" (Jeremiah xxv. 15,

16; Ke\'. xiv. 8, 10; xvi. 19); and hy the " icine-ztress of the

fury of the anger of (Jod " (Kev. xix. 15) : and by the " iriuc tf
tvhoredoni " (Kev. xvii. 2 ; xviii. 3).

6378. Aiid his covering in the blood cf grapes.— I'liiit liereliy

is signified that His intellectual is Divine (iood from His

Divine Lo\e, appears from the. ^v^uiticntionoi the blood tfyrapes,

as denoting the good of love, and in the highest sense, the

Divine Good of the Lord from His Divine Love, of which we
shall speak presently; and from the signification nf rarer i tig, as
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denoting the intellectual, for the intellectual is a recipient,

and that which receives, inasmuch as it is a vessel, is like a

covering. The reason why the intellectual is signified by a
covering, and the natural by a garment (see just above,

n. 6377), is, because the subject there treated of is concerning
the external, but here concerning the internal ; for in the Word,
owing to tlie heavenly marriage, where the external is treated

of, the internal is also treated of, and where truth is treated of,

good is also treated of (see n. 6343). Sometimes this appears

.as a repetition of the same thing, as in the present case, " He
washes his garment in 'wine, and his covering in the Uoocl of
•grapes" where wine and the blood of grapes appear to be alike,

«ind also garment and covering ; but tliey are not alike,

2 because the external and the internal are thus expressed. That
the blood of grapes denotes the Divine Good from the Divine

Love of the Lord, is evident from the signification of hlood, as

denoting the Divine Truth from the Divine Good of the Lord,

. see n. 4735, and by grajies, in the highest sense, is signified the

Divine Good of the Lord which belongs to those who are in

His spiritual kingdom; and hence by grapes, in the respective

.sense, is signified the good of charity, n. 5117. The blood of

the grape also has the same significati(jn in the Song of Moses,
"" Butter of the herd, and milk of the Hock, with the fat of lambs,

a,nd of rams of the breed of Bashan, and of goats, with the fat

of the kidneys of wheat, and thoii didst drink the hluod of

the g7xi2M, unmixed loine (Deut. xxxii. 14).

6379. His eyes are red with vine.—That hereby is signified

that the intellectual or Internal Human is nothing but good,

appears from the signification of red, as denoting the good of

love, and this from fire and from blood, which are red, see

n. 3300 ; hence " red with wine " denotes that it is nothing but

good ; from the signification of eyes, as denoting the intellectual,

see n. 2701, 3820, 4403-4421, 4523-4534; and whereas the

Lord is here treated of, it denotes His Internal Human, which

is here meant by the intellectual ; for the External Human is

signified by his teeth being white with milk, as now follows.

6380. And his teeth white with milk.—That hereby is sig-

nified that the Divine natural is nothing Ijut the good of truth,

ap})ears from the signification of irhite, as being predicated of

truth, see n. 3301, 3993, 4007, 5319; from tlie signification of

teeth, as denoting in the genuine sense the natural ; for in man,

the hard parts, such as the teeth, bones, and cartilages,

correspond to the truths and goods of the lowest natural ; and
from the signification of milk, as denoting the celestial spiritual,

or what is the same thing, the good of truth, see n. 2184. The
reason why the Lord's Divine natural is said to be the good of

trvith, is in regard to men who are in faith anil in love to the

Lord ; for they who are of the external chui'ch, are not able to
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raise tlieir thought liiglier tliaii tt) the LmiVs l)i\im' nutuial

;

but they who are of the internal ehureli, raise tlieir thought

above the natural to the internal : for every one, who is in

faith to the Lord, has an idea concerning Him according to the

power he possessesof raising his thoughts. Those who know what
the internal is, can have an idea of it, hut they who do not know
what the internal is, haxe an idea of the external : hence it is

that the Lord's Divine natural is called the good of truth, when
yet His whole Human is the Divine (lood of the Divine Lo^•e.

638L From what has been now said concerning Judah, it

manifestly appears that the Word has an internal sense, and
that unless it be known what that sense involves, it cannot

possibly be known what the things written of him signify ; as

what is signified by a lion's whelp, what by coming up from

the prey, by bowing himself and couching as a lion, and as an
old lion, what by a lawgiver from between his feet, what hj
Shiloh, what by binding his young ass to the vine, and his ass's

colt to the choice vine, what by washing his garment in wine,

and his covering in the blood of grapes, what by his eyes being

red with wine, and his teeth white with nulk. All these

things would lie altogetlier hidden, unless they were discovered

by the sense which is more deeply concealed.

6382. Verse 13. Zcbulon shall dwell at the haven of the seas,

and he [shall he^ at the haven of ships, and his side over to Zidon.

Zebtdon, signifies the cohabitation of good and truth : sJxdl

dwell at the haven of the seas, signifies life where is the con-

clusion of truth from scientitics : and he [shall he] at the

haven of ships, signifies where are doctrinals from the Word :

a7id his side over to Zidon, signifies extension on one part to the

knowledges of good and truth.

6383. Zelmlon.—That hereby is signified the cohabitation of

good and truth, appears from the representation of Zelndon, as

denoting the heavenly marriage, see n. 3960, 3961, thus the con-

junction of good and truth, for this conjunction is the heavenly

marriage ; it is called the cohabitation of good and truth, be-

cause in the original tongue, Ze1»ulon signifies cohabitation.

The subject here treated of by Zebidon is concerning those in

the church who form conclusions on spiritual truths from

scientifics, and there])y confirm those truths with themselves.

But it is to 1)6 noted, that l)y Zelndon are not meant those

who do not believe unless scientifics and sensual tilings dictate

[belief], and who are previously in the negative : such persons

never believe, because the negative universally prevails in

them, and when this is the case, scientifics which deny flow in

and are collected together, but not those wliich confirm ; the

latter are cast out to the side, or are ex])lained in favor of the

scientifics which deny, and thus what is negative is confirmed.

But by Zebulon are here meant those who believe the doctrinals 2
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from the "Word, and thus in whom somewhat attirmative

universally prevails, and yet their faith has not life in truths,

hut in scientitics ; for they ap})]y scientifics to doctrinals, and
thus contirm their affirmative. They, therefore, who are

Zebulon, do not raise themselves from scientifics, hut when
they hear or think about any truth of faith, they instantly fall

into the scientific. There are many such in the world; the

Loid also provides that scientific and sensual things should

serve them for this use.

Go84. Shall durll at the haven of the seas.—That herel)y is

signified life where is conclusion of truth from scientitics,

appears from the signification of ha (mi, as denoting the station

where scientifics terminate and connnence, in the present case

a station where there is conclusion of truth from scientifics

;

for the siihject here treated of Ly Zebulon is concerning those

with whom the truths of faith are in that station ; from the

signification of sects, as denoting scientifics in the complex, see

n. 28 ; and from the signification of dwelling, as denoting life,

see n. 1293, 3384, 3613, 4451, 6051 : hence it is evident, that

by dwelling at the haven of the seas, is signified life M^here is

tlie conclusion of truth from scientifics. As to what concerns

that life, see what was said just abo\'e, n. 6383 ; it is further

to be noted, that it is in the external or natural man, and with

.some in the lowest natural or sensual, for they have the truths

of faith so bound to scientifics, that they cannot be raised

:

hence also they are in obscurity more than all others in the

spiritual church; for they have but little liglit from the

intellectual, l)ecause this latter is immersed in scientific and
sensual things. The case is otherwise with those who luxve

been in what is affirmative, and have confirmed the truths of

faith by means of scientifics, but yet so that they can be raised

from scientifics, that is, from the natural where scientifics are;

the intellectual of these latter is enlightened, and thereby is

in a certain ])erception of spiritual truth, to which the scientifics

that are beneath ser^•e as a mirror, wherein the truths of faith and
of charity appear and are recognized, as affections are in the face.

6385. And he [shall be] at the haven of ships.—That hereby

is signified wliere doctrinals from the Word are, appears from

the signification of Jiaren, as denoting a station, as just above,

n. 6384, thus where those things are ; and from the signiiication

of ships, as denoting doctrinals from the Word. Shi])s have
such a signification, l)ecause they pass through seas and rivers,

and carry articles useful for life ; for by seas and rivers are

signified scientifics and knowledges ; the useful things of life

which they carry, are doctrinals and also truths themselves

from the Word. That these things are signified by ships is

evident from the following passages, " In me shall the isles

trust, and the ships of Tarshish in the beginning, to bring thy
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sons from far, their sil\ rr and tlu'ir ^old with tlu'iu
'" (Isaiah Ix.

9); where shi})s of Tarshish stand for doctrinals and truths

from tlie Word: wherefore it is said that they should l)rinf^

sons, their silver ami their uoM : for by sons, are si^jjnified they

who are in truths; hy siht-r, the truth itself; untl by gold,

good; every out' may see that ships of Tarshish are not here

meant, neither sons, silver, or gold. And in Ezekiel, " In the 2

heart of the sea are thy borders, tin/ hiii/dcrx have ])erfected

thy beauty. Of tir-trees from Senir they builded all ih//

planJca, the eeder from Lebanon they took to mah' a mast for

thee; of the oaks of I^ashan tlicn iiKalc oar^; thif Iniich they

made of i\'ory ; tJic (tataiJitrr i>f a sfrp from the isles of

Kitthim : tine linen in needle-work from Egypt was /////

sail, that it might l)e to thee for a sign; blue and ])nrple

from the isles of Elisbah wna thy covering ; the inha])itants of

Zidon and of Arvad 'iccrc thy rowers ; thy wise ones, O Tyre,

who were in thee, were thy pilots; the elders of Gebal and the

wise ones thereof were in thee, they have stojiped thy leak ; all

the shi^js of the sea and their manners were in thee, to trade

thy tradings" (xxvii. 4-9); speaking of Tyre, by which are

signified the knowledges of good and truth (n. 1201), described

by such things as relate to a ship, that is to say, by ])lanks, a

mast, oars, a bench, a sail, a covering, rowers, pilots, and
mariners : that all these things are not to be understood

according to the letter, must be plain to every one ; but when
the knowledges of ti'uth and good which are in Tyre, together

with doctrinals from the Word, are meant Ijy ships, then all these

things have a l)eautiful a])])lication. And in David, " How 3

manifold are Thy works, ,leiio\'ah! in wisdom hast Thou made
them all ; this sea great and broad in spaces, there go the ships,

the whale which thou hast formed to sport therein" (Psalm civ.

24-26). Again, " Let them sacrifice the sacrifices of confession,

and declare the works of Jehovah with rejoicing, who go down into

the sea. with xliips, doing work in many waters ; they have seen the

works of Jehovah, and His wonders in the deep " (cvii. 22-24)

;

in this passage also, ships stand for knowledges and doctrinals ; a

whale stands for the generals of scientifics, n. 42 : and whereas

•ships are knowledges and docti'inals, therefore it is said, they

who go down to the sea with shi])S, these have seen the works
of Jehovah, and His wonders in the deep, for these things are

.seen by those who are in knowledges and doctrinals from the

Word. And in John, " The second angel sounded, and as it 4

were a great mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea:

and the third part of the sea became blood : whence the third

part of the creatures which were in the sea, and had lives,

died; and the third part of the ships was broken" (Hev. viii.

8, 9) : a great monntain bui'ning with fire stands for the lo^e

of self, n. 1G9] ; the sea stands for the natural where scientifics
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are, n. 28; blood for violence offered to charity, n. 374, 1005;
creatures in the sea having lives, stand for scientific trnths

with goods ; a third part for something not as yet complete,

11. 2788 ; their dying denotes that they have not spiritual life,

n. 6119; hence the third part of the ships being broken,

denotes that the truths and goods of doctrinals from the Word
were falsified : from this interpretation it may be known what
is signified by the above prophecy. But in the opposite sense,

ships signify the knowledges and doctrinals of what is false

and evil : as in Daniel, " In the time of the end the king of

the soutli shall strive with him, therefore the king of the north

sliall rush against him like a whirlwind, with chariots and with
horsemen, and with many ships, and shall come into the lands,

and shall overflow and penetrate " (xi. 40) ; where the king of

the south stands for truths from good, the king of the north

for falsities from evil, chariots with horsemen and ships for

the doctrinals of falsity ; lands for churches, of which it is said

that falsities from evil in the time of the end should overflow

6 and penetrate them. And in John, "Every ^/i/o;! and every

one who is employed upon ships, and mariners, and all they

who trade iipon the sea, stood afar off, and cried, seeing the

smoke of the burning of Bal)ylon, saying. What was like unto
the great city ! Woe, woe, the great city, wherein were made
rich all who have ships in the sea, by reason of her costliness

"

(llev. x^iii. 17-19) ; that ships here are the knowledges and
doctrinals of what is false and evil, may be manifest, inasmuch
as Babylon is worship which outwardly appears holy, and
inwardly is profane ; that l)y ships also something else than

ships is there meant, must l)e ol^vious to every one. And in

Isaiah, " Thus saith Jehovah your Bedeemer, the Holy One of

Israel; For your sake I have sent to Babylon, that Lmay cast

down all the Ijars, and the Chaldeans whose cry is in the shijn
"

(xliii. 14) ; in like manner. Moreover, falsities from evil are

signified by ships, in Isaiah ii. 11, 16; xxiii. 1, 14; Psalm
xlviii. 7.

6386. And his side over to Zidon.—TXrdt liereby is signified

extension on one part to the knowledges of good and truth,

appears from the signification of side, as denoting extension on
one part ; and from the signification of Zidon, as denoting the

exterior knowledges of good and truth, see n. 1201. In the

present case where Zebulon is treated of, knowledges,

doctrinals, and scientifics are mentioned, and it is said that

extension on one part is to the knowledges of good and truth,

also that the conclusion of trutli from scientifics is where
doctrinals from the Word are ; therefore what the distinction

between them is, shall be said. Doctrinals are the things

which are from the Word ; knowledges are the things which
are from those doctrinals on one part, and from scientifics
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on the other: l)ut scientifics nve the things which are IVnui

experience, hoth one's own and that of others.

6387. Verses 14, 15. Issarhar is a honif r^s.s•, roi/rJii/i;/ ihtvn

amongst burdens. And he sit all see rest, fJiat it is good ; and the,

land, that it is pleasant ; and he shall inelivc his shoulder to hear

a burden, and he shall be a servant unto tribute. Issachar,

signifies reeompence from works : is a bonii ass, signifies the

lowest ser\iee : couching down amongst bvrdeits, signifies lil'e

fimongst works: and he shall see rest that it is good, signifies

works of good without reeompence tliat they are full of

happiness: and the land thai it is pleasant, signifies that in

that [happiness] are they wlio are in the Lord's kingdom ; ((/id

he sh((ll incline his shoulder to hear a burden, signifies that still

he labors with all endeavor: and tie shall be a serrant unto

tribute, signifies that he niay merit.

6388. Issachar.—That hereby is signified reeompence from
works, appears from the representation of Issachar, as denoting

mutual love which is hire or reeompence, see n. 3956, 3957 ; in

the present case he denotes reeompence fi'om works, as is

evident from the single things in the internal sense, which are

spoken in this prophecy concerning him ; in the original

tongue, Issachar also signifies hire. The reason why Issachar

here signifies reeompence from works, when before it signified

mutual love, is, because by Issachar are here meant they who
are in a certain species and appearance of mutual love, that is,

of charity toward their ^neighl)or, and on account of the goods

which they do, wish to be recompensed ; and thus tliey not only

defile, but per^-ert geniiine nmtual love or charity : for those

who are in genuine mutual love, are in their delight and blessed-

ness when they do good to their neighbor, for they desire nothing

better. This delight and blessedness is what is meant by hire in

the Word ; for the delight it.self or blessedness is hire, and in tlie

other life, it becomes the joy and happiness which are in heaven,

thus it becomes heaven to them ; for when they who in

heaven are in nmtual love, perform uses and do good to others,

they are in such joy and happiness that they seem to them-
selves then first to be in heaven ; this is given then) by tlie

Lord, and to every one according to uses. But this hap]iine.ss z

vanishes as soon as they think of reeompence, for thought

concerning recom})ence, whilst they are actually in recomjjence

itself, renders the above lo\'e im})ure, and ])er\erts it : becau.se

in such case they think of themselves, and not of their neigh])or,

that is to say, that they may render themselves hap])y, I)Ut not

others, unless so far as they are happy themselves. Thus tliey

convert love towards the neighbor into love towards them-
selves ; and so far as they do this, so far joy and ha})])iness

from heaven cannot be comnnniicated to them, for they

concentrate the influx of happiness frcau heaven in themselves,
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Itutdo not pass it on to otliers : and they are like objects

which (l(» not reflect the rays of Hglit, hut ahsorl) them. Tlie

ol)jects, wliich reflect the rays of light, appear in light, and
glitter, hut those which absorb them, appear opaque, and do

not glitter at all ; wherefore those who are of this description

are separated from angelic society, as those who liave nothing

in common with heaA-en. These are they who are here

descriljed by Issachar.

6389. A hon>/ ass.—Tliat hereby- is signified the lowest

service, a])pears from the signification of an ass, as denoting

service, see n. 5958, 5959 ; and from the signification of bone,

as denoting that which lias l»ut little of spiritual life, see

n. 5560, 5561 ; thus a bony ass is the lowest service. For

those wlio do good for the sake of recom})ence, perform indeed

uses, and are serviceable, but still they are among those who
are in the lowest place in the Lord's kingdom ; for they do not

dispense the g(.)od which is communicated to them, except to-

wards those who can recompense them, passing by the rest who
chiefly want their aid ; and if they do good to these latter, it is

witli a view to recom})ence from the Lord, in which case what
they do they regard as meritorious, and thus consider the Lord's

mercy as a debt : herel)y they recede from humiliation, and in

proportion as they do this, they recede from a state of reception

of beatitude and hap])iness through heaven from the Lord.

From these considerations it may be manifest, that in the other

life they are indeed applied to uses, l)ut as the lowest things of

service.

6.')90. CoKehinif dovn amongst burdens.—That hereby is sig-

nified a life amongst w^orks, appears from the signification of

coiiehing down, as denoting life, but obscure life ; and from the

signification of btirdens, as denoting works. Burdens are

such works, because they do not do the goods from an affection

of love towards the neighl)or, liut from an affection of love

toward themselves ; the works which flow from the affection of

this latter love, are as 1)urdens which the humbler asses carry,

for they are amongst the meanest things of service ; for all

servitude is from the affection of the line of self and of the

world, and all freedom is from the ah'ectinn of love to the Lord

and towards the neighbor : the reason is, l)ecause the affection

of the former love flows in from hell, which rules violently

;

but the affection of the latter love flows in from the Lord, who
does not rule, but leads. Hence again it is evident, that they

who do good for tlie sake of rccom]ience, ai'e the lowest things

of service, and their works are burdens. The like are signified

by burdens in the Book of Judges, " The princes in Issachar

were with Deborah, and Issachar also with Barak ; in the

valley he shall be sent under his feet : in the divisions of Reuben
were great resolutions of hen.rt. Why didst thou sit amongst
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/Jir hior/rns, U) lirar the hissings of the ll()cks"(v. ITi, Hi); in

this passage also Issaeliar stands tor tliose who wish to he

recoiiipeiised for works; l)eiii_u' sent in the NaUey nnder thi-

feet, stands for serving' in the lowest things; the divisions of

Eeiihen for those who are in the knowledges of the tiuth of

faith, amongst whom aie tliose [who wish to he rccoiiijiensed

for works], hnt in a plaee heneath them ; to hear the hissing of

the Hocks for contempt from those whoaic in the good of charity,

who are the flocks; sitting aniongst the hiirdt-ns denotes

amongst meritorious works.

6391. And he x/i((ll see rest, ihat it is f/uod—-That herehy are

signified the works of good without recompence, that they are

full of happiness, appears from the signification of rest, us

denoting those things which are of iiea\en, and thus which arc

in the good of charity, or in works of good, without recompence,

of which we shall si)eak })resentl}' ; and from the signification

of the expression t/iut it is (food, as denoting that tliey are full

of happiness. The reason why rest denotes the works of good

without recompence, is, hecause rest or peace in the highest

sense signifies the Lord, in the respective sense heaven, and
thus the good which is from the Lord, see n. 3780,4081, 5662;
and Ijecause no others are in these things, signified l)y rest f)r

peace, than they who are in the good of charity, thus in works
of good without recom})ence, hence hy rest these are signifieil ;

for these are consec^uent from the series of things in the internal

sense. As to the suhject itself, those who do good mei'ely with 2

a view to recompence, cannot possihly know that in doing good
without recom])ence, the happiness is so great that it is hea\enly

happiness ; the reason is, hecause they perceive a hap])iness in

the delight of the love of self ; and so far as man percei\-es delight

in this love, so far he does not perceive delight in heavenly love,

for they are opposite ; as the former delight, which tlows from
the love of self, altogether extinguishes the delight from
heavenly love, insomuch that it is ahsolutely unknown what
heavenly delight is, and if its (piality he descrihed, it is not

helieved, and is even denied. This it has heen gi\en me to 3

know from the evil spirits in tlie other life, who, whilst they

lived, did nothing of good to others or to tlieir country, unless

for the sake of themselves: such do not l)e]ieve that there can
he any delight in doing good without a x'ww to r(>com])ence,

for they sup])ose, if tiiere l)e no \iew to r('eom])enee, that all

delight ceases ; and if they art; further told, that when that

delight cea.ses the heavenly delight hegins, they are ama/ed on

hearing it : and still more so when they hear that the heavenly

delight flows in through the inmost of man, and affects his

interiors with inexpressihle felicity ; at this they arc more
amazed, and say that they cannot com])rehend it, yea, that

neither do they wish it, for they helieve that, should they lose
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tlie delight of the love of self, they would lie most miserable,

because they would then be deprived of all the joy of life:

they also call those simple who are in another state. Not
unlike such are they who do works with a view to recompence;

for they do good works for themselves and not for others, because

they regard themselves therein, l)ut not their neighljor, nor

their country, nor heaven, nor the Lord, except as those who
are in their del)t, and owe them a benefit. Such are the things

described in this verse concerning Issachar in the internal

sense.

6892. Ami the /d/uJ, fJuif if U ^;/m.sa?i^.—That hereby is

signified that in that happiness are they who are in the Lord's

kingdom, appears from the signification of land, as denoting

the church, and thus also the Lord's kingdom, see n. 662, 1066,

1067, 1413, 1607, 1783, 18o0, 2117, 2118, 4447; the reason

why land has this signiticatiou is, because the land of Canaan,

which is meant by land in the Word, represented the Lord's

kingdom, and this because the church had been there from the

most ancient time, see n. 3038, 3481, 3705, 3686, 4447, 4454,

4516, 4517, 5136; and from the signification of he itif/ pleasant,

as signifying the happiness apjiertaining to works of good

without recompence. The reason why it is said, that he shall

see rest that it is (jood, and the land that it is jjleasant, and by

each is signified the happiness which is in the Lord's kingdom,

is because seeing rest that it is good, has relation to what is

celestial or to good, and seeing the kmd, that it is pleasant, has

relation to what is spiritual or to truth, and this on account of

2 the marriage of good and truth, see n. 6343. As to what

further concerns happiness in works of good without recom-

pence, it should l)e known that very few at the present day

know that there is heavenly happiness in doing good without

a view to recompence : for they do not know that there is any

other happiness than l)eing ad\'anced to honors, being served

by others, abounding in riches, and living in pleasures ; they

are deeply ignorant that above these things there is a happiness

which affects the interiors of man, thus that there is a heavenly

hai)piness, and that -this is the happiness of genuine charity:

inquire of the wise of the present day, whether they know that

this is heavenly happiness. Hence also it is, that many reject

good works, believing that they cannot have place with any

one without a view to merit by their means ; for they do not

know that those who are led by the Lord are desirous of

nothing more than to do good works, and that they think of

nothing less than of acquiring merit Jjy means of them ; for

this is in the new will, which is given by the Lord to those

who are regenerated, inasmuch as that will is the Lord's with

man.
6393. And he s/iall indine his shoulder to heur a burden.—
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That lierel>y is sii^Miitied that lie. still labors witli all ciideavor,

appears from the sigiiitication of shvu/(hr, as (leiiotinjf all ahility

or all endeavor, see ii. lOcSo, 49;)l-49;57 ; and from the

signification of hearhu) a burden, as denoting doing works for

the sake of meriting; hence by inclining the shoulder to hear a

burden, is signified laboring with all endeavor to do works for

the sake of meriting ; this is called bearing a bunlen, because

they do not do good from the att'ection of good, thus not from
freedom, but from the atlection of self, which is servitude, n.

6390. As to what further regards those who arc desirous of 2

ii reward for the works which they ])erform, it slioidd be known,
that they are never contenteil, but are indignant if they have
not a greater reward than otliei's; and if tliey see others more
blessed tlian themselves, they are sad and charge them witli

blame : neither do they place blessedness in internal blessed-

ness, but in external, that is to say, that they may be exalted,

and that they may liave dominion, and be served by the angels,

thus that they may be al»o\e the angels, and consecjuently be

chiefs and great ones in heaven ; when yet heavenly blessedness

consists, not in willing t(j have rule, nor in being served by
others, but in being willing to serve others, and to be the least;

as the Lord teaches, " Jmiioi and John the sons of Zcbedcc came,

saying, Grant %into us, that we may sit, the one on Thy riyht hand,

and the other 07i Thy left, in Thy glory. Jesus said unto them, Ye
knoio not what ye ask ; to sit on My right hand and on My left, is

not Mine to give, hut to those for whom it is 'prepared. Ye know
lluit they who arc accounted to rule over the Gentiles exercise

lordsJii]) over them, and their great ones exercise autJwrity upon
them ; hut it shall not he so amongst you ; hut whosoever willcth

to he great among you shall he your minister, and whosoever of
you willcth to he chief shall he the servant of all ; for the Son of
Man came not to he ministered, unto, hut to minister" (Mark x.

o4-45). And that they who do good without a view to 3

recompence, have heaven. He teaches in Luke, ''Every one who
ccalteth himself shall he humbled, but he who humblcth himself
shall he exalted. When thou makest a dinner or a supper call

not thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy kinsmen, nor rich

neighbors, lest they also bid thee again, and (t recompence he

made thee: but when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the

maimed, the halt, the l)lind, then thou .shall he blessed ; for they

cannot reeonqjcnce thee ; for thou shcdt be rccoinpcnced at tlie

resurrection of the just" (x'lv. 11-14); the recompence in the
resurrection of the just is internal happiness from doing well

without recompence, which happiness they receive from the

Lord when they perform uses ; and they who love to serve

without recompence, the more tliey love to do so, the more
noble are the uses over which they are appointed to ])reside,

and they actually ])ecome greater and more pcnverful than
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4 Others. Those who do good works for the sake of recompence,

say also, because they know it from the Word, that they

are willing to be the least in heaven, but at the time

they think, by so saying, to liecome great ; thus the same
end is still within : but tliose who do good without re-

compence, do not actually think about being endnent, but

5 only al)()ut being serviceaUe. See what was said and shewn
before concerning merit from works ; as, wliat is the quality of

such in the other life, tliat they appear to cut wood and to

mow grass, n. 1110, 1111, 494."!; how they are represented,

n. 1774, 2027 : that those who have done good with a view to

self and the love of the world, receive no recompence for that

good in the other life, n. IH.So; that those who place merit

in works interpret the Word according to the letter in their

own favor, and that they deride its interior things, n. 1774,

1877 : that true charity is void of everything of merit, n. 2340,
2.'37.">, 2400, 3816 : that those who separate faith from charity

consider the works which they ha\e done as meritorious,

n. 2373 ; that those who enter into heaven put off from them-

selves the proprium and merit, n. 4007 ; that lielieving that

they do gO(jd from themselves, and that they merit l)y that

good, is the case with many in the beginning of reformation,

but that tliey put off' this l)elief as they are regenerated,

n. 4174.

6394. And he shall be a servant vnto trihute.—That hereby

is signified that he may merit, appears from the signification

of hcimf <( servant unto tribute, as denoting being sul)ject and
serving : and whereas it is said of those wlio wish to merit by
works, that they are bony asses couching down amongst
burdens, and that they incline the shoidder to l)ear a l)urden,

l»y l:»eing a servant to tribute, are also signified they who wish

to merit by works, for that such are the lowest things of

service, see above, n. 6389. That serving for tribute denotes

being subject and serving is evident from Moses, " When thou

comest to a city to fight against it, thou shalt invite them to

peace ; Ijut it shall come to pass, if it shall answer thee for

peace, and shall open unto thee, that all the people which is

found in it shall be tributary unto thee, and shall serve thee"

(Deut. XX. 10, 11). And in Jeremiah, "How hath the city

great in people dwelt solitary, she is l;)ecome as a widow ; she

that was great amongst the nations, who ruled in the provinces,

is become a tributary " (Lam. i. 1) ; where it is evident that by
becoming tributary, and by a tributary, is signified serving.

And in Matthew, " Jesus said. What thinkest thou, Simon ? of

whom do the kimjs of the earth receive tribute or custom?' of their

own sons, or of strangers ? Peter saith unto Him, Of strangers.

Jesus saith unto him, Then are the sons free : notwithstanding,

lest we should be an offence to them, go to the sea, and cast in
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a hook, and take up the tish tliat tirstcdinetli up : when thou

hast opened his mouth, thou slialt tiiid a ])i('ce ni money : that

take, and give for ]\Ie and thee " (wii. L'."i 27): in this passage

also, hy giving tribute or custom arc meant they who serve,

wherefore it is said that the strangers should ^inc, and the sons

should he free, for strangers are ser\ants, n. I0'.>7 ; that Peter

should take up a fish out of the sea, and should tind in its

mouth a piece of money which he was to gi\e, icprcscntecl

that tlie lowest natural which is a thing of ser\ ice, slioukl do

this ; for fishes signify that natural.

6395. Verses 16-18. Da)i s/ia/l Ji'f{'/<' /"•>' j^coph; as onr of

the tribes of Israel. Dan shall he a ^vrjunl on fhr a'aij, an arroir-

.snake on the path, that biteth the horse's heels, and his rider s/iall

fall backward. J wait for 2Vii/ saleatit.n, O .lelan-oji. Dm},

signifies those who are in truth and not as yet in good : sluill

judge his 2>eo2^le as one (f the trilies (f Israel, signifies tliat he is

one of the truths in general which the tribes of Israel

represent : Dan shall be a serjie)it on the nrn/, signifies their

reasoning concerning truth, l)ecanse good does not as yet lead
;

an arro'iv-snal-e on the 'p'llh, signifies from trutii concerinng

good: that biteth. the horse's heels, siginfies fallacies from lowest

nature : and his rider shall fall backward, signifies that hence

there is a receding: / trait for TJiy sal ration, Jehorah , signifies

unless the Lord brings aid.

6396. Dan.—That hereby are signified they who are in truth,

and not as yet in good, appears from the representation

of Z>r/;?, as denoting the good of life, see n. .')921, .">923
; Init

here denoting those who are in some good of life from truth, but

not as yet from good. For the man, who is being regenerated

by the Lord, is first in truth, and not in any good of life from

truth ; next, he is in the good of life from truth, but not as yet

from good ; afterwartl, when he is regenerated, he is in the good

of life from g<iod, and then he perceives trutii from good, and
multiplies it with himself; these are the stages of regeneration.

By Dan are meant those who are in the good of life from truth,

but not as yet from good ; the good with them lies concealed

in truth, being as yet deeply stored uj) therein ; it gives them the

affection of trutii, and impels them to li\e according to truth.

They who are of tliis descrii)tion are in the Lord's kingdom,

but whereas they do not perform good from good, but from

truth, that is, not from any new voluntary, but from the

intellectual, thus not so much from love, as from obedience

because it is so commanded, therefore they are amongst those

in the Lord's kingdom who are in the first or ultimate heaven.

These are they who are represented l)y Dan : for in this

])rophecy of Israel, in the internal sense, by his twehe sons

are described in general, as to ([uality, all who are in the Isold's

kingdom. That those who are si<'nific(l bv l)an are in the
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ultimate heaven, or in the ultimate of the Lord's kingdom,
because they are in truth, and not as yet in good, was repre-

sented by the lot for Dan falling last, when the land of Canaan
was distributed for an inheritance amongst the tribes (Josh,

xix. 40-48) : and that on this occasion their inheritance lay in

the extremity of that land (Judges xviii.) ; for the lot was cast

before Jehovah (Josh, xviii. 6); wherefore it befell every one
according to his representation. That the land of Canaan
represented the Lord's kingdom, see n. 1607, 3038, 3481, 3686,

3705, 4447, 4454; and hence all the borders thereof were
representatative, n. 1607, 1866, 4116 ; thus the ultimates of

that land represented the ultimates in the Lord's kingdom, see

n. 4240 ; wherefore Dan represented those who are in the

ultimates there ; for truth, before it is conjoined with good, is

in the ultimate ; but if trutii be altogether separated from
good, it is not then in any border of the Lord's kingdom, but

3 is out of it. That the inheritance of Dan was the ultimate of

the land of Canaan, is manifest from this consideration, that

wlien the extent of that land was described, it was said, ''from

Beersheba even to Dan" (2 Sam. iii. 10; xvii. 11; xxiv. 2, 15;

1 Kings iv. 25) ; by Beersheba, in those passages, is signified

the inmost of the land, by reason that Aljraham and Isaac

dwelt there ; this was before Jerusalem and Zion were made
4 the inmost of the land. The quality of those who are in truth,

and not yet in good, was also represented by the Danites, who
explored the land where they might dwell (Judges xviii.), in

that they led away a Levite out of the house of Micah, and took

away the ephod, the teraphim, the graven image ; whereljy is

signified the worship of those who are in truth and not yet in

good, for they adore external things, and disregard internal : no

one except he who is in good has a perception of internal

things. That this was represented by the Danites in the

above passage, may be manifest from this consideration, that

all the historicals of the Word, as well those in the Books of

Moses as those in the Books of Joshua, of Judges, of Samuel,

and of the Kings, are representative of the celestial and
spiritual things of the Lord's kingdom ; so also this historical

in the Book of Judges concerning the Danites. As to what
further concerns those who are in truth and ncjt yet in good,

their quality is described in what now follows concerning Dan
in the internal sense.

6397. Shall judge his people as one of the tribes of Israel.—
That hereby is signified that it is one of the truths in general

which the tribes of Israel represent, appears from the signi-

fication ol judging, as denoting truth in its office, of which we
shall speak presently ; from the signification of people, as

denoting those who are in truth, see n. 1259, 1260, 2928, 3295,

o581, 4619 ; in the present case those who are in truth and not
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vet ill gnod. for tlu'V nw Dun or tlu' jx-oplc of Dun, n. G."I!)(5 ;

;in(l from the representution of f/ir friiir.s af larad, us deuotinj;-

nil the trutlis und goods of fuith in o-encviil, see n. MSrxS, .'5020,

39.*>9, 40()0, G.">35 ; hence by " he shull judge the people us one
of the tribes of Israel," is signified that this truth, represented

by Dan, is also amongst the general truths which the tril^es oi

Israel represent. The reason why judging liis people tlenotes

truth in its office, is, because by tlie tribes of Isruel ure,

represented all truths in generul, us muy be munifest from the

])assages above refei'red to : and truths arc what judge: thus

by judging his peo])le is signified truth in its oflici'. It is >

written in the AVord, that four and twent\' elders are to sit u])on

thrones, and judge nations and j)eo})le: and ihut the twehc
apostles in like niuinier ure to sit ujjon thrones, und judge the

twelve triljes of Israel: he who is not ue(|uuinted with the in-

ternal sense of the AVord, will belie\e tliut it will l)e so literully;

but how this is to be understood, may lie munifest when it is

known from the internal sense what is sigiiitied by the four

and twenty elders, und wliut by the twehe upostles,

also what by thrones, namel}', all truths in tlieii' com])le.\

according to which there is judgment. 'I'lie like is lieic

meant by judging the ])eo])le as one of the tribes of Israel:

not thut they, or any of tiieir elders, are to jud^c, l»ut

that the truths themselves, which are signified by them,

consequently the Lord alone, for from Him all truth ])roceeds.

(,'oncerning the four and twenty elders, that they are to sit

upon thrones and to judge, it is thus written in -lolni,

"Around the throne were fun r and twcntif t/uvnc.s, and tipou the

thrones I saw four and tivenfy elders sitti'iu/, clothed in white
raiment, who had on their heads gohlen ei'owns " (Kev. \\. 4:

xi. 16); and again, " I saiv thrones, and then sat njion them, and
judgment ivas given nnto them" (Rev. xx. 4). j,"oiicenung the

twelve apostles it is thus written in Matthew, "desus said. Ye
who have followed Me in the regeneration, when the Son of

Man sliall sit upon the throne of His glory, i/e also shall sit ujion

twelve thrones judging the twelce tribes of Israel" (xix. 28).

And in Luke, " I appoint unto you a kingd(»ni, as My Father

hath appointed unto Me ; that ye may eat and drink on My
table in My kingdom, and sit on thrones Judging the twelre

tribes of Israel" (xxii. 29, 30). That in these ])assuges ure 3

not meant the four and twenty elders, nor the twelve ajiostles,

but all truths and goods in general, may a])pear from this

consideration, thut no mun, nor even any angel, can judge any
one: for no one liut the Lord alont- can know what is the

([uality of the interiors, und whut their ([uulity will be, und
this to eternity. That by the twelve apostles similar things

are signified as by the twelve tribes, namely, all truths and
goods in the complex, see n. 2129, 2553, 3488, 3858. From

VOL. VIII. L'
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these considerations, then, it is evident, that t)y Dan judging

his people as one of the tribes of Israel, is signified that the

truth, which is represented by Dan, is one amongst the general

truths by means of which there is judgment.

6398. Dan shall he a serpent on the way.—That hereby is

signified their reasoning concerning truth because good does

not yet lead, appears from the representation of Dan, as denot-

ing those who are in truth and not yet in good, see above,

n. 6396 ; from the signification of a serpent, as denoting

reasoning from the sensual, of which we shall speak presently

;

and from the signification of way, as denoting truth, see n. 627,

2333 ; thus by Dan being a serpent on the way, is signified

their reasoning concerning truth, because good does not yet

. lead. What the quality of that reasoning is, and of the truth

thence, will be shewn in what follows. The reason why a
serpent is reasoning from the sensual, is because the interiors

of man are represented in heaven by animals of various kinds,

and hence in the Word are signified by the same ; the sensual

things of man were represented by serpents, because sensual

things are the lowest with a man, and respectively as earthly

things, and they as it were creep, as also may be manifest from
the forms through which sensual things flow, whereof, by the

Divine mercy of the Lord, we shall speak elsewhere. Henc-e

those sensual things were represented by serpents ; insomuch
that the Lord's Divine sensual was represented by the brazen

; serpent in the wilderness, n. 4211 ; and the prudence and
circumspection, which exist in externals, is signified by serpents,

in Matthew, " Be je prude7it as seipents, and simple as doves"
(x. 16). But when man is in the sensual, and removed from
the internal (as is the case with those who are in truth and
not yet in good), and speaks from the sensual, then by a serpent

is signified reasoning : in this passage, therefore, where Dan is

treated of, by a serpent is signified reasoning concerning truth,

because good does not as yet lead. In other cases also, malice,

cunning, and deceit, are signified l>y serpents, but by poisonous

serpents, as by vipers, and the like ; the reasoning of these is

poison. That a serpent denotes reasoning from the sensual, see

n. 195-197 ; and that a serpent denotes all evil in general, and
that evils are distinguished by different kinds of serpents, see

n. 251, 254, 257.

6399. An arroir-snale on the path.—That hereby is signified

reasoning from truth concerning good, appears from the signi-

fication of an arrow-snalxx, as denoting reasoning concerning

good, of which we shall speak presently : and from the

signification of path, as denoting truth, see n. 627, 2333, 3477.

The reason why an arrow-snake on the path denotes reasoning

from truth concerning good, is because by a serpent is signified

reasoning, thus by an arrow-snake the reasoning which
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projects itself, tlmt is to say, fioiii tnilli !•• ^nml ; for tlu' IruLli

with those wild are represented hy Dan, is heneatli, and the

good is above.

6400. 7Vi<it hitcfh tlte horse's liccls.—That hereby are signified

the fallaeies from lowest nature, appears from the signitieatiou

of biting, as denoting adhering and thereby occasioning hurt

;

and from the signification of the heels of a horse, as denoting

fallacies from lowest nature : for the heel is the lowest natural

and cor])oreal, see n. 259, 4038-4952 ; and a horse denotes the

intellectual, n. 2761, 2762, 3217, 5321, 6125; in the present

case a horse denotes fallacies, because it is the intellectual of

the lowest natural or sensual. That those who are in truth

and not yet in good, are in fallacies from lowest nature, may
be manifest from this consideration, that truth is not in any
light, uidess good l)e with it, or in it; for good is like a llanie

which emits light from itself, and where good in such case

meets with any truth, it n(jt only illuminates it, but also

introduces it into its own light to itself. They, therefore, who
are in truth, and not yet in good, are in shade and darkness,

l)ecause truth has nothing of light howi itself, and the light

which they have from good is faint, like a light which is going

out; wherefore when such think and reason concerning truth,

and from truth concerning good, they are like those who in

darkness see phantoms, antl believe them to be real bodies ; or

who in the shade see marks on a wall, and by pliantasy make
some image out of them, as of a man or of an animal ; and yet
when the light arises, it appears that they are mere marks
without any image : the case is the same with the truths witii

them, for they see as truths those things which are not truths,

but which aie rather to be likened to phantoms and markings
on a wall. All the heresies within the church have existed

from such also who have been in some truth from the Word
Init not in good, for what was heretical appeared to them
altogether as truth; and in like manner the falsities within
the church : that those who have promulgated these latter

have not been in good, maybe manifest from this consideration,

that they have rejected the good of charity far behind the
truth of faith, and have devised such tenets as do not in any
way agree with the good of charity. It is said that those who 2.

are in truth and not yet in good reason concerning good and
truth from fallacies from lowest nature; it shall tlierefore l)e

said what is meant l)y fallaeies. Let the life of man after

death be taken for an example; those who are in fallacies

from lowest nature, as those who are in truth and not yet in
good, do not believe that anything in man li\es except his
l)ody, and that when man dies he cannot possibly rise again,
unless he again receives his body ; if they are told that it is

the interior man that lives in the body, and that is raised up
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by the L(3rd when the body dies, and tliat this man has a body
like that which spirits or angels have, and that he sees, hears,

speaks, is in company with otliers, anil appears to himself

altogether as a man, like a man in the woild, these things they

cannot grasp ; the fallacies from lowest nature make them
believe that such things are impossible, especially as they do not

3 see them with the eyes of their l)ody. Such persons also, when
they are thinking concerning the spirit or soul, cannot form
any idea at all concerning it, except such as they form of the

invisible things in nature ; whence they njake it either as a

mere breathing, or as an aerial, etherial, or Haming something,

some as pure thought, which has scarcely any vitality, until it

is again conjoined to the body ; these are their thoughts, in

consequence of all interior things being in shade and darkness

to them, and external things only in the light. Hence it is

e^'ident how easily they may slide into error : for if, concerning

the body, they think only how it shall again coalesce, and
concerning the destruction of the world, that for so many ages

it has been expected in vain, and concerning the brute animals

that they have a life not unlike the life of man, and that there

are no instances of the dead appearing, and declaring the state

of their life ; when they think these and other such things,

they easily recede from a belief in the resurrection, and so in

several other cases; the reason is, because they are not in

good, and through good in light. Inasmuch as their state is

such, it is also said, " And his rider shall fall backward ; I wait

for Thy salvation, () Jehovah," whereby is signified, that hence

comes recession, unless the Liud brings aid.

6401. And his rider shall fall haelrirard.—That hereby is

signified that hence comes recession, appears from the significa-

tion of falling hachvard, as denoting to recede, that is to say,

from truth ; and from the signification of oider, as denoting

him who is in fallacies from lowest nature ; that those fallacies

are signified by the horse, may be seen just above, n. 6400,

wherefore by his rider are signified they who are in fallacies
;

how this case is, has been shewn just above. Since by Dan
are signified they within the church \vh(» are such as aljove

described, n. 6400, and who thus are amongst the last in the

Lord's kingdom, therefore by Dan are also signified they who
from fallacies liatch falsities and scatter them around; the

falsities of such are also called horses, and their reasonings

concerning truth and good serpents; in Jeremiah, "The
snorting of his horses was heard from Dan : the whole land

trembled at the voice of the neigliings of his wightg ones: and
they came and consumed the land and its fulness ; the city,

and those that dwell therein: for, Itehold, I send into you

serpent-cochat rices, which will not be charmed, and they shall

bite you" (viii. 16, 17).
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6402. I iniit for Thi/ ^almtion, Jchovnli.—Tliat hereby is

sigiiitied unless the Lord hrinys uid, H])])ears from the siLjiiitica-

tiou of wait inq for stdnifion, as here denoting hrin^iny uid:

that Jehovrtli is the Lord, see n. 'i'All, 17:56, '2U)(j, 2:i29, 2447,

2921, 3023, 3035, 5663, 6303. As to the aid whieh the Lord

brings, when those, who are in truth and not yet led by good,

recede fwhich is signified by " The rider shall fall backward;
1 wait for Thy salvation, () dehovah "), it should l)e known that

they look downward or outward, for they are not yet in good :

but they who are in good, as the regenerate are, look u))wai(l

or inward: for when man is legenerated, the oitlcT is tJius

changed. Inasnnich as those who are in truth, and not yet in

good, look ilownward or outward, they are also amongst those

who belong to the ])rovince of the outer skin in the Grand
Man; for tlie outer skin is turned outward from the interiors

of the body, and takes the sense of its touch from those things

which are without, but n(jt sensibly from those which are

within ; hence it is evident, that they are in the Lord's

kingdom, Ijecause also in the (Jrand Man, but in the idtimates

thereof. Concerning those who constitute the skin, see

n. 5552-5550.
640."). Verse 19. (hi(^,(( troop fiJiolt iJcjiopi/Iote hijii, and Iw

shall depopuhitf the licil.—Gad, signifies works from truth and
not yet fi'om good : a troop shall depopidatc him, signifies works
without judgment, that they will drive away from the truth

:

and he shall depopulate the heel, signifies want of order thence

in the natural.

6404. Gad.—That hereby are signified works from truth and
not yet from good, appears from the signification of Gad, as

denoting works, see n. 3934, 3935, in the present case works
from truth, and not yet from good, as is evident from the

description thereof in the internal sense. This also follows in

order, for liy j;)an, just above, are re])resented those who are

in truth and not yet in good, n. 6396, here now by Gad are

represented those who are in works from truth and not yet

from good. The quality of those works will be shewn in wluit

now follows.

6405. A troop shall depopulate him.—That hereby are signi-

fied works without judgment, that they will drive away from
the truth, appears from the signification of ei troop, as denoting

works, see n. 3934, in the present case works without judgment,
for those who do works from truth and not yet from good, have

the understanding ol)scured, l)ut they who do works from gootl,

have the understanding illustrated, because good illustrates ; for

the light of truth from the Lord flows into the intellectual

through good, and thus into truth, but not into truth

immediately. The case herein is like that of the light of tlie

sun, which Hows in liy heat into the subjects of the vege-
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table kingd(Mn, as into trees, plants, and flowers, and causes
them to grow and flourish, but not immediately; for when the
light flows in without heat, as in the time of winter, nothing
grows and flourishes ; and from the signification of ckpojmlatiiig

2 him, as denoting disturbing from truth. But it shall be said

who they are that are here signified by Gad ; they are such as

fall into mistakes concerning truth, and yet do works from
such mistakes, thus who do works not of truth, still less of

good : by works from this source they are driven away from
the truth, for as soon as a man who is in truth and not yet in

-good, brings anything into act from a religious principle, he
.afterward defends it as if it was the ^'eriest truth, and abides

in it ; nor does he admit amendment, except so far as he comes
into good, for by means of the act he imbues it, and loves it.

Thus works drive him away from the trutli : liesides, lie believes

those things to be truths which are not truths ; for these persons

also, like those who are signified by Dan, judge from the

sensual, thus without judgment. Let this case be illustrated

by examples ; when a man accounts every one equally his

neighbor, and thereby does good ecpially to the evil and to the

good, and thus by conferring benefits on the evil, does mischief

to others, when he has put this into practice a few times, he
afterward defends it, saying, that every one is his neighbor, and
that it is no matter to him what his neighbor's character be,

but only that he ought to do him good : thus he does works
without judgment, and also contrary to the very truth, which
teaches that all are neighl>ors, but in a different degi'ee, and
that they who are in good are the neighbor more than others,

3 lee n. 2417, o419, 3820, 5025. By Gad also are signified those

who place the whole of salvation in works alone ; like the

Pharisee, of whom the Lord says in the parable, " The Pharisee

stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank Thee that I

am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or

even as this pul)lican ; I fast twice in the week, I gi^'e tithes of

all that I ])ossess " (Luke xviii. 11, 12): thus he accounted

external things as the veriest truths. They who are such, are

also in the Lord's kingdom, but in the threshold ; wherefore

the Lord .saith ;
" I tell you, the publican went down to his

house justified rather than the Pharisee " (verse 14 of the same
chapter), thus that the Pharisee also went down justified,

because he had done works from obedience to command. In a

word, by Gad are represented those who call that truth which
is not truth, and from this non-truth do works ; hence their

works are as the truths, for works are nothing else but the will

and understanding in act ; what saves them is the intention of

doing good, and something of innocence in their ignorance.

4 They who are in external works from the non-truth which they

believe to be truth, are signified b}- Gad also in Isaiah, " Ye are
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they who forsake .leliovali, wlio forijet the mountain of Mv
holiness, icli) spread out a table for Gait, and ollei- a drink-

(iflering to Meni " (Ixv. 11), where spreadinff out a taltle for

(lad, stands for being in works alone. And in Jeremiah,

"Against the sons of Amnion thus saith Jehovah to Israel,

Hath he no heir? irJiereforc doth their himj nihcrll (Sud^mul

his pcojylc dvxll in the eities thereof " (xlix. 1), where iidieriting

(rad, stands for living in works from nnn-truths : the sons of

Amnion are those vvlio falsify trutlis, and live aeeonhng to them
when falsified, n. 2408, to whom these things concerning (Jad

are applied in the propliet.

6406. He shall depopulate the lire!.—That hereljy is signilie<l

want of order thence in the natural, appears from the signifiwi-

tion of depopulating, as denoting driving away fn^m the truth,

see just al)ove, n. 6405, thus disturlnng order, or causing a

want of order; and from the signification of Aw/, as denoting

the lowest natural, see n. 259, 40;')S-4952 ; hence it is evident,

that l>y "he shall depopulate the heel," is signified a want of

order in the natural. Those who do works from truth, and not

yet from good, cannot do otherwise than occasion a want of

order in their natural, for works affect the natural ; and con-

sequently they cannot but so far close to tliemselves interior

things, for the })lane in which interior things terminate, is the

natural ; and if this be without order, tlie things whicli flow in

froni the interiors become without order also ; and tlie things

which are without order, are gloomy and opaque: wlierefore

they cannot see what truth is, but in that opacity and gloom

they seize as truth that which is not truth, and from tliis non-

truth they perform works. Moreover, WTjrks are most especially

necessary, for works are cliarity and faith in effect and in life.

Who cannot see that without them there is no charity ?

Works are nothing but good and truth itself in outward form

;

for when good which is of the will, and truth which is of tlie

understanding, are put forth into act, they are called works:

hence it is evident, that such as tlie good and trutli are, such

are the works.

6407. Verse 20. From Asher, his bread shall be fat, and he

shall [five the deliyhts of a Viwj. From Asher, signifies the

blessedness of the affections : his bread shall be fat, signifies

delight from good : and he shall (jire the delights of a limj,

signifies pleasantness from truth.

6408. From ^.sA^r.—That hereby is signified tlie blessedness

of the affections, namely, of the celestial affections, whicli are

those of love to the Lord, and of charity toward the neighbor,

appears from the representation of Asher, as denoting the

happiness of eternal life, and the Itlessedness of the affections,

see n. 3938, 3939 ; Aslier also is so called from blessedness.

This blessedness cannot easily be described, because it is
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internal, and seldom in any case manifests itself in the body,

thus seldom to the sense ; for man, during his life in the body,

feels distinctly the things which exist in the body, but very

oi)SCurely those which exist in his spirit, for whilst man is in

the body, worldly cares are an im})cdiment. The blessedness

of the affections cannot flow in so far as into the sense of the

liody where worldly cares are, unless natural and sensual

things be reduced to agreement with interior things, and even

then only ol)Scurely, as a tranipiil state arising from content-

ment of mind : but after departure out of this life it manifests

itself, and is ])erceived as sometliing l)lessed and happy, affecting

in tliis case both tlie interiors and the exteriors. In a word,

the blessedness of the heavenly affections is that of the soul or

spirit itself, flowing in l)y an internal way, and penetrating

toward the body, where it is received so far as the delights of

natural and sensual loves do not obstruct. Tliis blessedness is

not given at all to those who are in the delight of the love f)f

self and of the world, for these loves are altogether opposed to

it ; wherefoi'C also those who are in these loves cannot at all

comprehend that any blessedness is given, except that of being-

exalted to posts of honor, being worshiped as deities, abound-

ing in riches, and possessing greater wealth than others. If

they are told, that the delight arising from these lo\es is

external, and perishes with the body, and that what thence

remains in the mind is turned after death into sadness and
gloominess, such as prevail in the hells ; and that there is an

internal delight which is the satisfaction and happiness enjoyed

by those who are in heaven ; these things they do not at all

comprehend, because with them, the external rules and the

internal is closed. From these considerations it may be known
what is meant by the blessedness of the affections, which is

signified by Asher.

6409. His bread shall he fat.—That lierel)y is signified

delight from good, appears howi the signification of fat, as

denoting delight, for by fatness is signified what is celestial, or

the good of love, see n. 35o, 594."3 ; l)ut when the expression fat

is vised, in conjunction with bread, which signifies the good of

love, then by fat is signified the delight which is of that love.

That bread signifies the good of love, see n. 276, 680, 2165,

2177, 3464, 3478, 3735, 3813, 4211, 4217, 4735, 4976,

5915.

6410. And he shall give the delights of a Icing.—That hereby

is signified pleasantness from truth, appears frcjm the significa-

tion of delights, as denoting pleasantness ; and from the

signification of a king, as denoting truth, see n. 1672, 1728,

2015, 2069, 3009, 4575, 4581, 4966, 5044, 6148 : thus, to give

the delights of a king, denotes pleasantness from truth. The
reason why mention is made of each, namely, of delight
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from good, and of plcasaiilni'ss from ti'utli, is dii accininl nf llio

heavenly marriage in each thinu,- of the AVord, ii. i)'.'A'.'>. Tlu'

delight from good, and the ])leasantness from truth, which

eonstitute the hlessedness in hea\'cn, do not consist in idleness,

hut in activity; for delight and ])leasantness in idleness,

heconie undelightfnl and uii]ileasaiit : !)nl delight and

l)leasantness in activity remain and continually enhance,

and constitute hlesscdness. With those who are in heaxcn,

activity consists in ]ierfornnng uses, which to them is (hdigiit

from good, and in disct'riung truths with a \ iew to uses,

which is pleasantness frctm truth.

G411. Verse 21. N<ip)tf(di is a himl let liinsi\ ijiriiKj firdrrful

speech. Naphtali, signifies the state after temiitations : is ir

hind let loose, signifies the freedom of natural afl'ection : f/i ri/u/

f/racefid speech, signifies gladness of mind.

()4I2. X((}>]iiali.— That herehy is signifieil the state after

tem]»tations, a})})ears from the I'epresentation of Xaphtali, as

denoting temptation, and also the state after tem])tations, see

n. M927, o928 ; Naphtali also is so named from strugglings,

which in the spiritual sense are temptations.

6413. Is a hind let loose.—That herehy is signified the

freedom of natural affection, a])pears from the siginfication of a

hind, as denoting natural affection, of which we shall s])eak

presently ; and from the signification of heing let loose, as

denoting liberty, for when a hind, which has Ijeen taken, is let

loose, then it has liberty. Deliverance from a state of tempta-

tions is compared to a hind let loose, because the iiind is an

animal of the forest, loving liberty more than other aiumals :

in wdnch respect the natural also resembles it, for the

natural loves to l)e in the delight of its affections, and conse-

quently in lil»erty, for liljerty is freedom of the ahcction.s.

Natural affection is signified by a hind, because it is amongst
the beasts significative of the affections, as are all those which
are for food and use, such as lanil)S, sheep, she-goats, kids, he-

goats, also oxen, young l)ullocks, and likewise cows: l)ut these

beasts are also significative of s])iritual affections, Ijecause from
them burnt-offerings and sacrifices were made: whereas hinds,

as they were not employed for such a use, were significative of

the natural affections. That Iteasts signify affections, may be
seen in n. 45, 46, 142, 14:!, 24(), 714, 715, 710, 776, lS2:-5,

2179, 2180, :^.519, 5198: and that the rea.son why they

signify affections is from re])resentatives in the world of

spirits, in n. ;:)218, 5198. The natural affections are also 2

signified by hinds in 1 )a\id, " delio\a]i iiKd.cfh in
)/ feet like

hinds' feet, and setteth me u])on none high plaees " (l*salm

xviii. 33). And in Habakkuk," Jeho\ ih the Lord is my strength,

who setteth my feet like hinds feet, and causeth me to walk upon
mine high places "(iii. 19); setting the feet like hinds' feet.
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stands for the luitural in lil^ertv of tlie affections; that feet are

the natural,see n. 21G2, 3147, 3761, ::!!)86, 4280,4938-4952, 5327,
5;')28. That settinii,' the feet as liinds' feet lias this si<i;nitication,

may he manifest from this consideration, that making the feet

like hinds' feet, nindjle and active in running, is not anything
spiritual: l)ut that something spiritual is involved, is evident

from what })resently follows in the alxjve passages, that Jehovah
\vill })laee and cause to walk upon high places, whereby is

signified the spiritual affection, which is above tlie natural.

The case is the same with this passage in Isaiah, " The lame,

shall lea]} as a hart" (xxxv. 6), for by the lame is signified one

3 who is in good, but not yet in genuine good, n. 4302. So in

David, " As the hart liflcth up its voice over the streams of waters,

so my soul lifteth up its voice to Thee " (Psalm xlii. 1) : in this

jmssage, the hart stands for the affection of truth ; and lifting

up its voice over the streams of water for desiring truths : that

4 waters are truths, see n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4976, 5668. And
in Jeremiah, " From the daughter of Zion all her honor is

departed, A^T jormces arc become like harts that have not found
pasture " (Lam. i. 6), where the daughter of Zion stands for the

affection of good, which affection is of the celestial church,

n. 2362 ; princes for the primary truths of that church, n. 1482,

2089, 5044, which are compared to harts, whereby are signified

the affections of natural truth ; and by the harts not finding pas-

ture, are signified natural affections without truths and their

goods : that pasture is truth and the good of truth, which support

5 man's spiritual life, may be seen in n. 6078, 6277. In like

manner by hinds in Jeremiah, "The earth was chapt, l)ecause

there was no rain on the earth, the husbandmen were ashamed,
they have covered their head, because also the hind hath calved

in the field, but forsook it, because there was no grass " (xiv. 4,

b) : the hind stands for the affection of natural good : calving

in the field, for conjoining the natural affections with the

spiiitual which are of the church ; Init whereas those affections

M-ere without truths and goods, it is said that she forsook it,

because there was no grass. Every one may see that there is

an internal sense in what is here said concerning the hind ; for

without such a sense, what could be here meant by the hind

calving in the field, and forsaking it, because there was no grass ?

6 In like manner in David," The voice of Jehovah raaketk the hinds

to calve, and maketh bare the forests ; but in His temple every

one saith glory " (Psalm xxix. 9) ; that there is an internal

sense in this expression, " the voice of Jehovah maketh the

liinds to calve," is manifest from this consideration, that im-

mediately afterward it is said, " In His temple every one saith

glory," which words, without a spiritual sense, do not cohere

with those which precede concerning hinds and forests.

6414. Givinj graceful speech.— TXiat hereby is signified
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t»laduess of inind, apjx'ars froiu llu' sii^niificatiDii nf <irnvefnl

speech as denoting uladiiess of mind; foi' all sjjeet'h jn-occeds

from the mind, and when tlie mind is ulad and cheerfnl, it

speaks o-racefiil things. That after temptations tiu^e is<rladness

and delight, see n. 1092, oGOG, 4572, r)G2.S.

6415. From the things spoken hy Israel in this jirojthetic

utterance concerning Dan, (5ad, Asher, and Na])htali, it a]>])eara

manifestly that there is an internal sense ; and that without

the internal sense scarcely anything can l)e understood and
known of what is properly meant, as that Dan shall he a

serpent on the way, an arrow-snake on the ])ath, hiting the

horse's heels, and that his rider shall fall backward ; that a

troop shall depopulate (Jad, and he shall depopulate the heel;

that Asher's bread shall be fat, and he shall give the delights

of a king; and that Najjhtali is a. hind let loose, giving

graceful speech. "Without a key from the internal sense,

who can know what these things are and mean i That

they were not said of the sf)ns of Jacob, nor of the trilies, is

evident from this consideration, that nothing of the sort befell

them in the last end of the days : when yet Israel saith, that

he would tell them what should then befall them (verse 1);

and inasmuch as they were not said concerning them, it

follows that they were said of such things as are represented

by them : what the quality of those things is, has been

explained in the foregoing })ages.

6416. Verses 22-26. Joseph is the son of a frmffal one, the

son of a fruitful one on a fountain, of a daughter, she waJketli

upon a wall. They embitter him, and shoot at him, and the

nrchers hold him in hatred. And he shall sit in the might of his

how, and the arms of his hands are strengthened by the hands of

the powerful Jacob ; hence the shepherd, the stone of Israel. From
the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and with Shaddai,

who shall bless thee with the blessings of ticaven from edwve, n'ith

the blessings of the deep lying beneath, with the blessings of the

breasts and of the iromb. The blessings of thy father shall prevail

over the blessings of my progenitors, even to the desire of the hills

of an age ; they shall be for the head of Joseph, and for the crown

of the head of the Nazarite of his brethren. Jisejth is the son of
a fruitful one, signifies the spiritual church : in tlie highest

sense the Lord as to the Divine Spiritual: the son of a fruitful

One on a fountain, signifies fructification from truth from the

Word : of a daughter, she v:alketh vpon a wedl, signifies for

fighting against falsities : they embitter him, signifies resistance

by falsities : and shoot at 7a?n, signifies that from them they

fight : and. the archers hold him in hatred, signifies with all

enmity : and he shall sit in the might of his ho^r, signifies that

he is safe by the combating trutli of doctrine : and the arms of
his Juinds are strengthened, signifies the ability of the powers of
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combating: Vy tlir hamh of ilu: power/td Jacob, signifies by the

omnipotence of the Lord's Divine Hnman : Itcncc the shepherd,

the stone of Israel, signifies that hence the spiritual kingdom
has all good and truth

:
//r>//( the God of thii father, vho shall

help thee, signifies that He is the (4od of the ancient churcli

:

anel with Shaddai, signifi{\s the Lord the l)enefactor after

temptations: 'who xhall bless thee m'fh the blessim/s of heaven

from afto?T, signifies with good and truth from the interior:

v:ith the blessings of the deep li/int/ beneath, signifies with

scientifics which are in the natural : vith the blessings of the

irea.s'ts, signifies with the aft'ections of good and truth : and (f
the wowb, signifies their conjunction : the blessings of thi/ father

shall prevail over the blessings of my progenitors, signifies that

that church has spiritual good from the natural, not from the

rational: ecen to the desire of the hills of an rriyc, signifies to

celestial nnitual love: they shcdl be for the head of Joseph,

signifies those things as to interiors : and for the erovn of thr

head of the Nazaritc of his brethren, signifies as to exteriors.

6417. Joseph is the son of a fniitfvl one.—That hereljy is

signified the spiritual church, in the highest sense the Lord as

to the Divine S})iritual, ap])ears from the representation of

Joseph, as denoting, in the highest sense, the Lord as to the

Divine Spiritual; in the internal sense, the spiritual kingdom
and the good of faith; and in the external sense, fructification

and multiplication ; see n. .'3969, ."5971 : and inasmuch as

Joseph denotes the fructification of good and the multiplica-

tion of truth, he is called the son of a fruitful one. By Joseph,

the Lord's spiritual kingdom is here treated of: and al)0ve, l)y

Judah, His celestial kingdom: for there are two kingdoms
which constitute heaven, the celestial and the spiritual, thc^

celestial kingdom C( institutes the inmost or third heaven, the

spiiitual kingdom the middle or second heaven : to the spiritual

kingdom the Lord appears as a moon, l»ut to the celestial

kingdom as a sun, see n. lOo.S, 1521, 1529-ir):!l, 4060. It is

said that ])y Joseph, in the highest sense, is re])resented the

Lord as to the Divine Spiritual, but the case herein is this

:

the Lord is nothing else but Divine Good; what proceeds from

His Divine Good, and inflows into heaven, in His celestial

kingdom is called the Divine Celestial, and in His spiritual

kingdom the Divine Spiritual; thus the Divine Spiritual and
the Divine Celestial are so named in respect to receptions.

6418. The son of a frnitful one on a fonntain.—That hereby

is signified fructification from truth from the Word, appears

from the signification of son, as denoting truth, see n. 489, 491,

533, 2623, 2803, 2813, 3373, 3704; from the signification of

fruitful, as denoting fructification from truth ; foi' fruitfulness,

like birth and nativity, in the spiritual sense, is that of truth

and good, see n. 114o, 1255, 3860, 3868, 4070, 4668,5598:
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and from the signiticatioii of finintniu, as (U^nolinif the Word,
see 11. 2702, .S424, 4801 : heiiee it is evident, tliat by the sun

of a fruitful one on a fountain, is si<i;nitied fructifieatioii from

truth from the Word. Tiiose who are of the Lord's s))iritiial

cliurch, wliich ehureli is here rejiresented by .lo.se}>li, learn to

know what good is from truth from tiie Word, and tiius are

initiated through truth into good : hence fruetitieatioii ensues,

which is signified by a fruitful one.

0419. Of it (/((i/;/hfrr, she indhrtJi upon a iralJ.—That hereby
is signified for fighting against falsity, appears from the signi-

Hcatioii of daiKjhtcr, as denoting the chureli, see n. 2^02, ."jOOo ;

in the present case tlie s])iritual church, because tiiis is the

sul)ject treated of: and from the signification of irnlkiiKj upon.

a irnU, as denoting for fighting against falsity, as is eN'ident

from what follows, "They enil)itter him, and shoot at him, and
the archers hold him in hatred : and he shall sit in the might of

his bow," whereby is signified the coinliat of the false against

truth. It is said, " she walketh upon a wall," because the subject 2

treated of, in the internal sense, is the attack of trutii by falsities,

and the defence of truth against falsity; for the spiritual church,

represented by Joseph, is continually being attacked, but the

Lord is continually defending it. Hence, in the Word, the

things I'elating to that cliurcli are conqiared to a city which has

a wall, outworks, gates, and bolts; and by the assaults of that

city are described the attacks of truth by falsities ; on which
account also a citv signifies doctrinals, see n. 402, 2208, 2449,

2712, 2943, ;:5210,'4492, 449;!: and a wall the truths of faith

which defend, and in the op})osite sense, the falsities which are

destroyed. That a wall signifies the truths of faith which de-

fend, is e\ideiit from Isaiah, " We have a drong city, salvation

will (dod) appoint for vaUs and hnlwarks ; open ye tJic (jatcs,

that the righteous nation keeping faitlifulness may enter in
"

(xxvi. 1, 2). Again, "Thou shalt call ///// valh Salvation, and
thy gates Praise " (Ix. 18). Again, " Behold, I have engraven
thee upon the hands, ///// hvaUh are eontinnallti before me" (xlix.

1 0) ; walls stand for the truths of faith. Again, " Upon Ihii

ir/dU, () Jerusalem, ha\e I set guards, the whole day and night

they shall not l)e silent, making mention of -Jehovali" (Ixii. 0),

where the sense is the same. .Vnd in -lereniiah, " Thus saitli

dehovah Zebaoth, 1 turn tlie weapons of war wherewith ye
fight against the king of iJabel, and against the Chaldeans,
hesieejing you vntlioiit the irall : \ Myself will fight against you
with a stretched-out hand '"

(xxi; 4). Again, " Jeho\ah luith

])ur])osed to destroy the vail of the daughter (f Zio)i, Uu hath
made the ravipart a^nd the trail to lament, they languish togetiier;

\ ler gates are sunk into the earth, lit; hatli destroyed and broken
\u'T hars" (Lam. ii. 8, 9). .Vnd in Ezekiel, "The sons of Arvad
and thine army were ujioti thy ivalls round ahnut ; and the
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Ciainiuiulins were in thy towers, they hanged tlieir sliields ttpuit

tliif walh round about, ixnd perfected thy beauty" (xxvii. 11),

speaking of Tyre, by which are signified the knowledges of

3 good and truth. That such things are signified by a city and
walls, appear plainly from the description of the Holy Jerusalem
coming down out of heaven, as seen l)y John : that a new church
is signified thereby, is evident from every single thing described;

and by the wall thereof, the Divine Truth proceeding from the

Lord. It is thus described in the llevelation, " The Holy
Jerusalem coming down from heaven, having a wall great and
high, having twelve gates. The, wall of the city had twelve

ftjundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of

tlie Lamb. He who spake with me measured the city and its

gates, and its wall; its wall was a hundred forty and four

cubits, which is the measure of a man, that is, of an angel.

7%c building of the wall was jasper, and the city pure gold, like

unto pure glass ; the foundations of the wall of the city were
adorned with every precious stone "(xxi. 10, 12, 14, 15, 17-19).

4 That the wall is the iJivine Truth proceeding from the Lord,

and hence the truth of faith from the good of charity, is evident

from the single things here stated concerning the wall ; as, that

it had twelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve

a})ostles of the Lamb, for by twelve are signified all, n. 3272,

3858, 3913 ; by wall and its foundations the truths of faith, in

like manner as by the twelve apostles, n. 3488, 3858, 6397

:

also that the wall was a hundred and forty-four cubits, for by
this number the same is signified as l)y twelve, namely, all, for

it is compounded of twelve multiplied into twelve ; and as this

number, when applied to a wall, signifies all the truths and goods

of faith, it is added, that it is the measure of a man, that is, of an
angel ; and also, that the building of the wall was jasper, and
its foundations adorned with every precious stone, for by jasper

and by precious stones are signified the truths of faith, n. 1 14.

5 That a wall, in the opposite sense, signifies the falsities whicli

are destroyed, is evident from the following passages, " A day
of tumult in the valley of vision ; the Lord Jehovih Zebaoth
breaketli down the ivall, and there is a shouting toward the

mountain ; for Elam hath lifted up the quiver with the chariot

of a man and with horsemen ; the horsemen have set tliemselves

in array even to the gate " (Isaiah xxii. 5-7). Again, " The

fortress of the refiuje of thy walls shall he bring down, lay low,

bring down to the earth, even to the dust" (xxv.,12). And in

Jeremiah, "Go ye npon her walls, and cast down" (v. 10).

Again, " I will kindle a fire in the loall of Damascus, which shall

consume the palaces of Benhadad " (xlix. 27). Again, "Against

the walls of Babel lift up the standard, keep watch, appoint

guards" (li. 12). And in Ezekiel, " They shall overthrow the

walls of Tyre, and shall destroy the towers thereof ; and I will
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scrape her dust t'rdiu her, and uive her the ihvness of <i roek
"

(xxvi. 4, 8, 9, 12).

6420. They euilnttcr him.—That herehy is siL,niitied re.sistanee

from falsities, appears from the signitieatiou of cntbitti'r'nuj, as

denoting resistance ; for when the comhat takes phice wliich is

now treated of, the embittering is great in jiroportion as the

resistance is great: tliat resistance is from falsities, is evident

from what follows.

642 L. And shoot at him.—That herehy is signitied that from

them they light, ai)pears from the signification of shootin// (tt,

as denoting fighting from falsities : for a how signifies doctrinals,

and arrows or weapons those things which are of doctrine;

thus the truths of doctrine with those who are in truths, and
the falsities of doetrine with those who are in falsities, see

n. 26S6, 2709. In tliis j.assage, shooting denotes fighting from
falsities, because the subject here treated of is concerning tho-e

who are in falsities.

6422. Aii(t the archers hold him in hatred.—That hereliy is

signitied, with all enmity, appears fmrn tlie signification of

hatred, as denoting all enmity, for he who holds any one in

hatred persecutes him with all enmity, so far as he is able

;

and from the signification of archers, as denoting those who
are opposed to the members of the spiritual church; for a

shooter with a how, or archer, denotes the spiritual man,
because a bow signifies the doctrinals of the spiritual church,

n. 2686, 2709; hence, in the opposite sense, a shooter with a bow
denotes one who as an enemy fights with the spiritual man :

that a shooter with a bow, or archer, denotes the spiritual man,
may be seen, n. 2686, 2709. Hence it is evident, that by the

archers holding him in hatred, is signified tliat those who are

in falsities persecute with all enmity tlie man of the spiritual

church.

642."t. And he shall sit in tlie niijiht of his hon:—That hereby

is signified that he is safe by the combating truth of (hjctrine,

appears from the signification of sittitaj, as denoting being safe,

for he who sits in the might of a bow is safe ; and from the

signification of bon\ as denoting doctrine, see n. 2686, 2709
;

the might of d(jctrine is truth, for doctrine, in wliich there is

not truth, is of no avail ; that in truth there is power and
force, may be seen, n. 878, 3091, 6844, 4931, 4934, 4937.

The reason why truth is mighty, is, because good acts by
means of truth ; for good is of such a (piality, tliat nothing of

evil or falsity can come near it, and consecpiently not any of

the mfernal crew, but flees to a great distance when good, or

an angel who is in good, approaches. But, that good may be

enabled to fight with that crew from hell which is with man,
and to defend him l_iy every means, and also to defend tlie

spirits who have recently come from the world, as well as
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those who are in the lower earth, t^ood acts tlirou^h truth,

2 for thus it can approach. How much power there is in truth

was made manifest to me by what it has been granted me to

see in the other life ; a certain person, who was in natural

truth, because in the world, lie had lived u])ri,<>htly, passed

through several hells, and thence spake to me and described

them ; he was in such power and force that the infernal

spirits could not at all infest him, so that he passed in safety

from one to another, which it is altogether impossible for those

to do who are not in the truth. From these considerations it is

evident, that by sitting in tlie might of a bow, is signified being-

safe by the truth of doctrine : that it is by truth coml»ating,

follows from what goes before, whei'e it is said, that they shoot

at liim and the archers hold him in hatred.

6424. And the anns of his Iitaufs arc streiu/thennl.—Tliat

hereby is signified the ability of the powers of coml)ating,

appears from the signification of arms and hands, as denoting

abilities, see n. 878, >5091, :^:-!87, 4931-49.S7, 5827, 5328, 5544;
that it denotes the ability of the ])owers of coml)ating, is clear,

l)ecause combat is the subject treated of.

6425. By the hands of the 'povrrfKl Jaroh.—That hereby is

signified by the omnipotence of the Lord's Divine Human,
appears from the signification of liands, as denoting ability,

see just above, n. 6424, and in tlie higliest sense, in which the

Lord is treated of, as denoting omnipotence, n. 878, 3:^87, 4592,
49.");'>

; and from the signification of tiu yoii-erfal Jacob, as

denoting the Lord's Divine Natural, thus His Divine Human,
see n. 1893, 3305, 3576, 3599, 4286, 4538, 6098, 6185, 6276.

That it is the Lord who is meant l)y the })owerful Jacob, is

evident also from David, " AVho sware unto Jeho^^ah, vowed

unto the po'werfid Jacob, if 1 shall enter within the tent of my
house, until I find a place for Jehovah, the habitations of the

poimrfiil Jaeol) " (Psalm cxxxii. 2, 3, 5). And in Isaiah, "That
all flesh may know that I Jeh(n'ah am thy Saviour, and thy

Eedeemer, the jjovxrfid Jacob " (xlix. 26). Again, " Hear,

Jacob my servant ; and Israel, whom I have chosen : I will

pour out My spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing upon thine

ol'i'spring : one saith to Jehovah, I, and. He shall call Himself

bji the name of Jacob, and He shall write with His hand to

Jehovah, and shall sunutme Hiiiiself bij tlie name of Israel'"

(xliv. 1, 3, 5). That Israel also, in the highest sense, denotes

the Lord, is evident from Hosea, " When Israel was a l)oy,

then I loved him, and out of Egy])t have I called My Son
"

(xi. 1) ; that it is the Lord who is meant by Israel in this

])assage, is manifest from these words in Mattliew, ".Joseph

went with the boy into Egypt, that it might be fullilled which

was S]ioken l)y the prophet, Out of Egypt ha\e I called My
Son" (ii. 14, 15).
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G426. ITou'c the nhrplwrd, the stone of Israel.—Tli.it lu',rel)j

is signified, tliat hence is all good and truth to the spiritual

kingdom, appears from the signification of shepherd^ as denot-
ing one who leatls to the good of charity by means of the
truth of faith, see n. o43, 3795, 0044, in this case in the
highest sense, since the Lord is treated of, it denotes essentiiil

good and truth : from the signification of stmic, as denoting
truth, see ii. 1298, ;!720, ;57G9, ;5771, 3773, 3789, 3798 ; and
from the representation of Israel, as denoting the spiritual

church, see n. 3305, 4286 ; for Israel is spiritual good, or the
good of truth, see n. 428G, 4598, 5801, 5803, 580G, 5812, 5817,
5819, 5826, 5833 ; ami as the good of truth is the very
essential of the spiritual church, therefore by Israel tlie

spiritual church is signified, and in a higher sense the Lord's

spiritual kingdom. From these considerations it is evident, z

that by " hence tlie shepherd, the stone of Israel," is signified

that hence is all good and truth to the Lord's spiritual king-

dom. The stone of Israel, in the highest sense, is the Lord as

to the truth which is in His spiritual kingdom, because by
stone in general is signified the temple, and s})eciiically the
foundation thereof ; and by tem])le is signified the Lord's

Divine Human (John ii. 19, 21); and also by the foundation
thereof (Matthew xxi. 42,44; and Isaiah xxviii. IG). That
stone, in the highest sense, is the Lord as to the Divine
Truth in His spiritual kingdom, is evident from David, " Tits

Stone tvhirh the builders rejeeted is hecome the head of the

corner: this was done by Jehovah ; it is marvellous in our
eyes " (Fsalm cx\'iii. 22, 23) ; that in this passage the Stone is

the Lord, is manifest from Luke, " It is written, The Stone tvhich

the builders rejected is become the head of the corner ; whosoever
shall fall upon that Stone shall be broken, Imt upon whom-
soever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder" (xx. 17, 18);
these things tlie Lord speaks concerning Himself. And in

Isaiah, " Let Him be your fear, let Him be your dread ; for

He shall be for a sanctuary, although for a Stone of stuinbliiuj,

and for a rock of offence, to the two houses of Israel; many
among them shall stuml)le and fall, and be broken" (viii. 13-
15), speaking of the Lord. Again, " The Lord Jehovih saith,

Behold I, he shall lay in Zlon a Stone, a Stone of trial, of a
precious corner, of a foundation founded ; he that believeth shall

not make haste" (xxviii. IG). And in Zechariah, "Jehovah
Zeboatli shall visit His tlock, the house of Judah, and shall set

them as a horse of glory in the war ; out of him the corner, out
of him the nail, out of him the boiv of ivar" (x. 3, 4). And in 3

Daniel, " TIkju sawest until a Stone was cut out, which vxis not

hy hands, and it smote the image upon his feet, whicli were of

iron and clay, and brake them to [)ieces ; the Stone which stnote

the ivfiage hccame a ijrcat roclc, and filled the whole earth. The
VOL. VIII. X
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God of the heavens shall cause a kingdom to arise which shall

never be destroyed, and the kingdom thereof shall not be

permitted to another people : it shall break in pieces and con-

sume all those kingdoms, but itself shall stand for ever ; foras-

much as thou sawest, that out of the rock was cut a Stone, which

was 7iot hji hands, and brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the

clay, the silver, and the gold " (ii. 34, 35, 44, 45) ; in this

passage, by the Stone, in the highest sense, is meant the Lord

;

and in the respective sense, His spiritual kingdom : the stone

being cut out of a rock signifies that it w^as from the truth of

faith, for this is signified in the Word by a rock, and as the

truth of faith is signified by stone and rock, the Lord's spiritual

kingdom is also signified, for this is in tlie trutli of faith, and
thence in good. By the stone also, upon which Jacob slept,

and which he afterward set up for a pillar, the like is signified,

concerning which it is thus written, " Jacob awaked out of his

sleep, and said, Surely Jehovah is in this place, and I knew
not. And he was afraid, and said. How dreadful is this place

:

tliis is none other than the house of God, and this is the gate of

heaven. And in the morning Jacob rose up early, and took the

stone v,^hich he had placed beneath his pillows, and set it up
for a pillar, and poured oil upon the head of it, and said. This

stone tvhich I have set tip for a pillar shall be the house of God"
(Gen. xxviii. 16-18, 22). That among the ancients by a stone,

in the highest sense, was meant the Lord, and in the represen-

tative sense. His spiritual kingdom, is also clear from Joshua,
" Joshita set up) a stone under the oak which was in the sanctuary

of Jehovah, and Joshua said to all the people, Behold, this stone

shall be a witness unto us
; for it hath heard all the words of

Jehovah whicli He spake with us ; and it shall be for a witness

jigainst you, lest ye deny your God" (xxiv. 26, 27).

6427. What is contained in these two verses, in the internal

sense, is evident from the things which have been explained

;

nevertheless they must needs be obscure, unless the quality of

the spiritual kingdom be known. This kingdom consists of

those who are in the truth of faith, but who make tliis truth

the tiutli of life, and thus good ; for the truth of faith, when
man lives according to it, Ijecomes good, and is called the good

of truth ; but is in essence truth in act. The truth of faith in

the Lord's spiritual church is various ; for in one church, a

thing is said to be truth which in another is said not to be

truth, and this according to the doctrine of each; thus doctrinals

are what are called truths : these truths are what are conjoined

to good, and constitute the good of the spiritual church ; hence

the good becomes such as the truth is, for good derives its

2 ([uality from truths. Hence it may be manifest, that the good

of the spiritual church is impure; and, consequently, that the

spiritual cannot be admitted into heaven except through Divine
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means ; the veriest Divine means was, that the Lord came into

the world, and made the Human in Jlimself Divine; throutjh

this the spiritual are saved. Kut, as the gooil in them is

impure, they cannot but he inftisted l)y evils and falsities, and
thereby be in combat; ncvcrtiieless, the Lord ])i()\i(K's that

by means of those combats what is im])nre in them may
gradually be [)uritied, for the Lord tights for them : these are?

the things signified l)y " the daughter walketh ui)on a wall,,

and they embitter him, and shoot at him, and the archers hold

him in hatred ; and he shall sit in the strength of his bow, and
the arms of his iiands are strengthened liy tlie hands of the

powerful -Jacob; whence the she})herd, the stone of Israel.'"

See what has been })reviously said concerning those who are of 3

the spiritual church, namely, that they ai'e in obscurity as to

truth and the good thence, n. 2708, 2715, 2718, 2831, 2935,
2937, 3241, 3246, 3833, 6289: that this obscurity is illuminated

by the Lord's Divine Human, n. 2716: that before the Lord's

coming there was not a spiritual kingdom such as after His
coming, n. 6372 : that the Lord came into the world to save
the spiritual : and that they are saved by means of the Lord's

Divine Human, n. 2661, 2716, 2833, 2834, 3969. Hence also

it is evident, that liy the arms of his hands being strengthened
by the hands of the powerful Jacob, whence the sliepherd, the
stone of Israel, is signified the aljility of the powers of com-
bating from tlie omnipotence of the Lord's Divine Human,
whence is all good and truth to the spiritual kingdom, n. 6424-
6426.

6428. From the God of tlui fnthrr, vho shall Jw/j) tJnr.~T\vdt
hereby is signified that He is the ( lod of the ancient church,
appears from tlie re]jresentation of Jacob, who is here tha father,

as denoting the ancient church, see n. 4439, 4514, 4680, 4772.
This church was a s])iritual church, and in it the Lord was
worshiped, who is liere meant by the God of the ancient
church, from wliom is hel]) in the combats just above
spoken of.

6429. And vith Shaddai.—That hereljy is signified the Lord
the benefactor after temptations, appears from tlie significa-

tion of Shaddai ; that the Lord is so called in respect to
temptations, and to benefits after temptations, .see n. 1992,
3667, 4572, 5628.

6430. Who shall bless thee (cifh flte blessings of Itearrn from
above.—That herel)y is signified with good and truth "frfmi

the interior, a[)])ears from the signification of ?>/r.s.s/////.s, as
denoting the multi])lication of truth and the fructification of

good (blessing, in the sjnritual sense, being nothing else); and
from the signification of heaven from above, as denoting from
the interior ; for man's heaven is in his interiors, because a
man, who is in the good of life, is, as to his interiors, in society
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with angels, thus in heaven, and, as to liis exteriors, in society

with men, thus in the world. . Therefore, when man receives

good and truth, which flow in from the Lord througli heaven
from the interior, he is then l)lessed with the blessings of

heaven from al)ove.

6431. With the hlessings of the deep lying heneath.—That
hereby is signified with scientifics which are in the natural,

appears from the signification of being blessed with Uessings, as

denoting being gifted with such things as are from the spiritual

svorld ; and from the signification of the deep lying heneath, as

nfdenoting scientifics in the natural. The natural is called the

'deep lying beneath, in respect to the interiors, which are

hea\en, see just above, n. 6430 ; and whereas the natural is

signified by the deep lying beneath, scientifics are also sign-

fied ; for scientifics with their delights are in the natural, and
constitute its life, especially with the spiritual man, as he is

introduced by means of scientifics into truths, and Ijy means of

truths into good. Hence it is evident, that by being blessed

with the blessings of the deep lying beneath, is signified being-

gifted with scientifics, and thus with truths, in the natural.

By the deep are also signified scientific truths in the natural,

in the blessing of Joseph thus expressed in Moses, " Blessed of

Jehovah be his land, for the precious things of heaven, for the

dew,/w the deep cdso lying heneath" (Deut. xxxiii. 13).

6432. With the blessings of the breasts.—That hereby is

•signified with the affections of good and ti'uth, appears from

4;he signification of breasts, as denoting the affections of good

and truth ; the reason why breasts denote those affections, is,

because they communicate with the organs of generation, and

thereby also belong to the province of conjugial love (concerning

which province, see n. 5050-5062), and conjugial love corre-

sponds to the heavenly marriage, which is the marriage of

good and truth, for conjugial love descends from that marriage
;

see n. 2618, 2728, 2729, 2803, 3132, 4434, 4835, 6179 : hence

by breasts are signified the affections of good and truth. The

same is also manifest from this consideration, that l)y means of

the breasts young children are nourished, and by this affection

they signify tlie conjunction of conjugial lo^e with love

2 toward " offspring. Those affections are also signified by

breasts in Isaiah, " Thou shalt suck the milk of the nations, and

thou shalt sucic the breasts of kin/js ; instead of brass I will

bring gold, and instead of iron, silver" (Ix. 16, 17); sucking

the ijreasts of kings stands f(jr goods from truth, for by kings

are signified trutlis, see n. 1672, 2015, 2069, 3009, 3670, 4575,

4581, 4966, 5044, 5068, 6148. That by the milk of the

nations, and the breasts of kings, some hidden thing of a

spiritual nature is signified, appears evident, for otherwise they

would be words without meanhig; that good and truth are
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signified, is plain from what follows, " Instead of lirass I will

brinff gold: and instead of iron, silver," for brass is natural

good, n. 425, 1551
;
gold is celestial good, n. 113, 1551, 1552,

5658 ; iron is natural truth, n. 425, 420 ; and silver, spiritual

truth, n. 1551, 2954, 5G58, 6112. Ami in Kzekiel, "As to 3

increase, as the bud of the field I have given thee, whence
thou hast increased and grown up, and art come t(j ornaments

of ornaments, the breads are hecoriie firm, and thy hair has

grown" (.\vi. 7), speaking of Jerusalem, whereby in tiiis

passage is signitietl the ancient sjiiritual churcli ; the breasts

become firm, stand fur the interior affections of good and
truth ; the hair growing, for the exterior affections, which ai^e

of the natural : that hair denotes the natural as to truth, see

n. 3301, 5247, 5569-5573. That in the above words there is a
spiritual sense, which does not appear in the letter, is evident

;

for without that sense, what could be meant by saying of

Jerusalem, tliat her breasts were become firm, and her hair

grown ? Again in the same prophet, " There were two women, 4

the daughters of one mother, who committed whoredom in

Egypt, they committed whoredom in their youth, there loere

their breasts pressed, and there they bruised the teats, of

their virginity" (xxiii. 2, 3, 8, 21). It is stated in the same
chapter, that the two women are rierusalem and Samaria ; l)y

whom in the internal sense are signified churches ; by commit-
ting whoredom in their youth with Egypt, is signified that tliey

have falsified the truths of the church by means of scientifics

;

that committing whoredom signifies falsifying truths, see

n. 2466, 4865, and that Egypt denotes the scientific,

n. 1164, 1165, 1186, 1462, 5700, 5702; hence their breasts

being pressed, denotes that the affections of good and truth

were perverted by falsifications ; that such things are signi-

fied by the whoredom of the women, and by the pressing of

their breasts, may l)e manifest to those wlio look into the

meaning of the description of those women. And in Hosea, S

" Plead ye with your mother ; let her put away her whoredoms
from her faces, and her adiilterie^^ from between her breasts; lest

peradventure I strij) her naked, and make her as a wilderness,

and set her as a land of drought, and slay her by thirst " (ii. 2,

3). In this passage, mother stands for the church, n. 289, 2691,

2717, 3703, 4257, 5581 ; whoredoms for falsifications of truth,

n. 2466, 4865; adulteries for adulterations of good, n. 2466,

2729, 3399; hence adulteries from l)etween the laeasts, stand

for the affections of good and truth adulterated : strii)ping

naked, for de])riving of all truth, n. 1073, 4958, 5433 ; making
her as a wilderness, setting her as a land of drought, and
slaying her l)y thirst, for exthiguishing all truth. Again, in 6

the same pro] )het, " CJive them a miscarrying \\o\n\), and dry

breasts" (ix. 14), where dry breasts stand for afi'ections not of
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tvuih and good. And in Isaiah, " Ye women at ease, stand still,

liear my voice, ye careless daughters, give ear unto my dis-

course ; strip you, and make you bare, and gird upon fJtc loins,

heating themselves upon the hreasts, for the fields of unmixed
wine, and for the fruitful vine" (xxxii. 9, 11, 12); daughters

stand for affections, n. 2362, 3024, 3963 ; being made bare,

stands for being deprived of truth, n. 1073, 4958, 5433
;
girding

themselves upon the loins, for being in grief on account of lost

good ; beating on the breasts, for being in grief on account of

the lost good of truth ; and inasmuch as these things are

signified, it is said for the fields of unmixed wine, and for the

fruitful vine, because a field is the church as to good, thus the

good of the church, n. 2971, 3196, 3310, 3766, and a vine the

spiritual church, consequently the good of truth, n. 5113, 6375,

7 6376. And in the Kevelation, " I saw seven golden candlesticks,

and in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the

Son of Man, clothed with a garment down to the feet, and girt

about the paps ivifh a golden girdle "
(i. 12, 13) ; where the golden

candlesticks are the truths of good ; the Son of Man, the Divine

Truth
;
girt about the paps with a golden girdle, is the good of

lo'S'e. That these things which were seen by John involve such

things as are of the Lord's kingdom and church, every one may
conclude from the holiness of the Word, for what holiness

would there be in predicting concerning the kingdoms of the

world ? Hence it is manifest, that heavenly things are signi-

fied Ijy the candlesticks, and by the Son of Man being clothed

with a garment down to the feet, and being girt about the paps

8 with a golden girdle. So in Luke, " A certain woman lifted up
her voice from the people, and said (concerning Jesus), Blessed

is the womb which bai'e Thee, and the p)aps which Thou hast

sucked. But Jesus said. Yea, rather, blessed are they who hear

the Word of God, and keep it " (xi. 27, 28) : from the Lord's

reply it is evident what is signified by a blessed womb, and
what by paps, namely, that those are signified who hear the

W^ord of God and keep it ; tlius the affections of truth which
are in those who hear the Word of God, and the afl'ections of

good, which are in those who keep or do it.

6433. And of the womb.—That hereby is signified their con-

junction, that is to say, the conjunction of good and truth, appears

from the signification of womb, as denoting the inmost of con-

jugial love : and whereas conjugial \o\e exists from the heavenly

marriage, which is the conjunction of good and truth, therefore

by the wonrb this conjunction is signified. That the inmost of

conjugial love is signified by the womb, see n. 4918 ; and that

conjugial love exists from the heavenlv marriage, or conjunction

of good and truth in heaven, see n."' 2618, 2728, 2729, 2803,

3132, 4434, 4835, 6179.

6434. lite blessings of thyfather shall p)Tevail over the blessings
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of )ini progenitors.—That herel)y is signified that that cliurch

has spiritual good from the natural, appears from the rejjresen-

tation of Joseph, as denoting the spiritual church, see n. 0417 ;

from the representation of Israel, who is here the father, as

denoting s})iritual good from the natural, see n. o«S01, 5803,

5806, 5812, 5817, 581!), 5826, 5833; and from the rejn-esenta-

tion of Isaac and AhraJiatn, who are here tlie profienitors, as

denoting in the liighest sense the Lord's Internal I )i\ iiie ; Isaac

the Internal Divine Human, or Divine Kational of the Lord,

n. 1893, 2066, 2072, 2U83, 26;:u, ;".012, 3194, 3210: and

Abraham, the Lord's essential Divine, n. 2011, 3251, 3439,

4615; but in the resi)ec'tive sense, Abraliam and Isaac denote

the internal of the Lord's kingdom and church, n. 6098, 6185,

6276. From these considerations it may in some degree be

seen what is signified by " the l)lessings of thy father shall

prevail o\'er the blessings of my progenitors "
; that is to say,

that the spiritual church will liave good from the natural or

external man, but not from the rational or internal ; for the

good of the man of the s])iritual church is in the natural,

nor does it go further, Ijut the good of the celestial cliurch is

in the rational. That this is the meaning, cannot possibly

be known, unless it be known what Israel, Isaac, and Abraham
represent ; also where and whence is the good of the spiritual

church.

6435. Eren to the (Jesirc of the hills of an age.—That hereby

is signified to mutual celestial love, appears from the significa-

tion of the hills of an age, as denoting the things which are of

mutual love, of which we shall speak presently : that the spi-

ritual church may come to that love, is signified by " even to

the desire of the hills of an age." Before it be shown from

other passages of the Word, that by the hills of an age nnitual

love is signified, it shall first be said what is meant by the

mutual love to attain to which demands the utmost exertion

on the part of the member of the spiritual church, represented

by Joseph. From what has been frequently said and shewn
above, it may be manifest that there are two kingdoms which

constitute heaven, namely, the celestial kingdom and the

spiritual kingdom ; the difierence between those two kingdoms

is, that the internal good of the celestial kingdom is the good

of love to the Lord, and that its external is the good of

mutual love ; those who are of that kingdom are in the good of

love, but not in the truth which is called the truth of faith, for

this is in the good of that kingdom, insomuch thnt it cainiot

be seen separated from good ;
wherefore those who are of that

kingdom cannot even nanu^ faith, see n. 202, 203, 4448, for

instead of the truth of faith they have the good of mutual love-

But the internal of the spiritual kingdom is the good of charity

towards the neighbor, and its external is the truth of faith.
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2 From these considerations it may be manifest what the

difference is between these two kingdoms ; also that they agree

in this, that the external of the celestial kingdom coincides

with the internal of the spiritual kingdom, by the medium
called the celestial of the sjjiritual : for the external of the

celestial kingdom, as was said above, is the good of mutual

love, and the internal of the spiritual kingdom is the good of

charity toward the neighbor ; but the good of mutual love is

more interior than the good of charity toward the neighbor,

since the former is from the rational, but the latter from the

natural ; but although the good of mutual love, which is the

external of the celestial church, is more interior, and the good

of charity toward the neighbor is more exterior, still the Lord

conjoins them by a medium, as was just now said, and thereby

3 conjoins these two kingdoms. In order to distinguish between

the external good of the celestial church, and the internal good

of the spiritual church, it may be expedient in the following

pages to call the former good the good of mutual htve, and the

latter the good of charity toward the neighl)or ; which

difference has not been observed in the preceding pages.

When these things are previously known, it may then be said

what is signified by the expression, " Even to the desire of the

hills of an ay;e," which is amono-st the l)lessings of Israel con-

cerning this spiritual church, namely, that it denotes that the

spiritual kingdom may come above the good of charity, even to

the good of mutual love, which is of the celestial kingdom, and

thereby these two kingdoms may be intimately conjoined

;

4 these are the things signified by those words. In the prophetic

"Word, in very many passages, mention is made of mountains

and hills, and l)y them in the internal sense are signified the

goods of love ; by mountains, the good of love to the Lord,

which is the internal of the celestial kingdom ; and by hills,

the good of mutual love, which is the external of the same
kingdom ; but where the spiritual kingdom is the subject

treated of, by mountains is signified the good of charity toward

the neighbor, whicli is tlie internal of that kingdom, and by

hills the truth of faith, which is its external. It is to be noted,

that every church of the Lord is internal and external ; so also

5 is each of His kingdoms. That these things are signified by
hills, may be manifest from the following passages, " In the last

end of days the mountain of Jehovah shall be for the head of
'mountains, aiid shall be exalted ahovc the hills" (Isaiah ii. 2;

Micah iv. 1). The mountain of Jehovah, which is Zion, stands

for the Lord's celestial kingdom, thus the good of that kingdom,

wdiich is that of love to the Lord, thus in the highest sense it is

the Lord Himself, for all love and all good in the celestial

6 kingdom is of the Lord. The like is signified by thp mountain

of Zion in other passages in the Word ; and by the hill thereof.
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the good of mutual love: as in Tsaiali, "Jt>li(>\ali Zebaotli .shall

come down to fight upon tJic moiiuUiin of Zion, and itjvm the

hill thereof" (xxxi. 4); in this passaue, lull stands for the good

of mutual love; and whereas by hill is signified the good of

mutual love, and by mountain the good of celestial love, whieli

is that of love to the Lord, it is said that dehovah would rome
down to fight upon that mountain : deliovah docs not fight

upon the mountain of Zion ami the l;i]l thereof, luit where the

good of love is, there the Lord, who in this passage is Jeho\ah,

fiffhts for it, that is, for those who arc in it: if He fought for

Zion and for Jerusalem, it is l)ecause they reiu'esentcd the

celestial church : on this account also the mountain of Zion was
called holy, and Jerusalem likewise was said to l>e holy, wlien

yet in itself it was filthy, as is evident from the prophets, where

they treat of its abominations. And in David, " The nimni/iii/tx 7

shall bring peace, and the hi/Is in righteousness" (J'salni l.wii.

3). Again, "Praise Jehovah, ye mountains, ami all hif/.^"

(cxlviii. 9). Again, " The mountains leaped like rams, tlie hills

like the sons of the flock" (cxiv. 4, 6). Again, " The mountain

of God, the jnountain of Bashan ; the mountain of hills, the

mountain of Bashan; why leap je, ye mountains? ye hills of

mountains, God desireth to dwell in it, Jehovah also shall dwell

for ever" (xlviii. 15, 16). In the above passages, mountains

stand for celestial love, and hills for spiritual love ; that

mountains are not here meant, nor hills, nor those who were upon
mountains and hills, is very manifest. And in Isaiah, " There 8

shall be upon every high mountain, and. upon every elevated hill,

rivers, streams of waters " (xxx. 25) ; streams of water stand for

the knowledges of good and of truth, wdiich are said to be upon
every high mountain and elevated hill, l)ecause those know-
ledges flow from the goods of celestial and spiritual love. And 9

in Habakkuk, " Jeho^'ah stood and measured the earth; He
beheld and drove asunder the nations, l)ecause the mountains

of eternity were scattered, and the hills of an age hum])led

themselves "
(iii. 6) ; mountains of eternity stand for the good

of love in the most ancient church, which was celestial ; the

hills of an age for the good of mutual love in that church : the

former was its internal, the latter its external. Wiien that

church is meant in the Word, inasnmch as it was the most

ancient, eternity is occasionally added, as here, the mountains

of eternity, and in another place the days of eternity (n. 6239),

and age also is added, as in the present case, the hills of an

age, and also in the prophecy of Israel, "To the desire of the

hills of an age;" hence it may be manifest, that l)y the hills f)f

an age are signified the goods of mutual love belonging to the

Lord's celestial Church or celestial kingdom. In like manner lo

in Moses, in his prophecy concerning Joseph, " Of the first

fruits of the mountains of the east, and of the precious things
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of the ]('dh of ctonity, let tlieiii cuiue to the head of Joseph"
(JJeut. xxxiii. !.">, 16). And in Isaiah, "The mountams and
hills shall resduiid with singing, and all the trees of the field

shall clap their hands" (Iv. 12). And in Joel, "In that day
the vioNnfains shall (h'oj) down new wine, and fire liUh shall

How with milk, and all the streams of Judah sliall How
with waters" (iii. LS : Amos ix. lo). And in Ezekiel, " My
sheep wander in aU inoi/nftdns, and upon crrri/ hvjh hill, and
they are dispersed upon all the faces of tlie eartli ; I will give

them, the circuits of my hill, a l)lessing, and I will send down
rain in its season " (xxxiv. 6, 26). And in Jeremiah, " Spoilers

have come uiMn all the hills in the wilderness, because the sword
of Jeliovah devoiireth " (xii. 12); in these passages the goods
of celestial love are signified l)y mountains, and in like manner

11 by hills, but in a lower degree. Inasnuich as mountains and
hills signified such things, divine worship in the ancient

church was also celebrated on mountains and on hills; and
afterwards the Hebrew nati(jn set altai's on mountains and
hills,and tliere sacrificed and burnt incense: and where there were
no hills, they constructed high places. But as this worship
became idolatrous, in consequence of accounting the mountains
and hills themselves holy, and thinking nothing at all of the

holy things which tliey signified, itwas prohiVdtedto the Israelitish

and Jewish peo[)le, because they were more prone to id( Jatrous

worship than any other : to the intent, however, that this

representati\e, which had l)een in ancient times, might be

retained, the mountain of Zion was chosen, and by it in the

highest sense was represented the Divine Good of the Lord's

Divine Love, and in the respective sense the Divine Celestial

12 and the Divine Sj)iritual in His kingdom. Inasmuch as such
things were signified, Abraham was commanded to sacrifice his

son upon one of the moinitains in the land of Moriah, also the

Lord was seen on a mountain l)y Moses, and from above a
mountain the law was promulgated ; for He was seen l)y Moses
on Mount Horeb, and the law was promulgated on Mount
Sinai ; also the temple of Jerusalem was l)uilt on a, mountain.

13 That worsliip on mountains and liills was accounted holy from
ancient custom, and that afterward tlie nations, and also the

idolatrous Israelites and Jews, sacrificed and burnt incense

thereon, is evident from Jeremiah, " Thy adulteries, and thy
neighings, the wickedness of thy whoredom, upon the hills in

the field, I have seen thy a1)ominations" (xiii. 27), speaking of

Jerusalem. And in Ezekiel, " When their slain were in the
midst of their idols, round about their altars, ^qjon every high
It ill, in all the tops of the mountains, and under every green
tree, and under every thick oak" (vi. lo). And in Jeremiah,
" Upon every high hill, and under every green tree, thou playest
the harlot " (ii. 20 ; iii. 6 : 1 Kings xiv. 23 ; 2 Kings xvi. 4

;
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xvii. 10). Inasiiiucli as iilnlali'dus Wdishi]) was jicrt'di'iiicd mi i_j

inouiitaiiis and hills, liy them in liic opjiosiU' sense aie si^nilieil

the evils of the love of self, as in -lereniiali, " 1 liclidd ilie iiwvn-

tains, and lo, they trend )led, and all the ////As are oNertnrned ; 1

beheld, and lo, no man, and all the hirds of the hea\-en were lied
"

(iv. 24, 25). And in Isaiaii, " Every valley shall lie exalted, and

every numnfain and hill shall he ])ronsj,ht low " (xl. 4). Again,

"Behold, I have set thee for a threshing- instrument of w

fresh threshing instrument, having teeth, thou slialt thresh the

mountains, an(l shall set the hills as chaff" (xli. 15). Again, " I

will make waste vioiin tains and hills, and dry up all their

herbs" (xlii. 15). And in Mieah, "Hear ye, I pray, what
Jehovah speaketh. Arise, contend n-ilh flic vionnfains, and let

the hills hear thy voice " (vi. 1). And in -Jeremiah, " My people

have been lost sheep, their shepherds have seduced them ; they

are refractory mountains, they lui re gone from the rnoi/)it/rin upon.

the hill, they have forgotten their resting-place" (1. (i): and in

other places, as Jer. xvi. 6 ; Nahum i. 5, 6. Mountains antl 15

hills signiiied the goods of celestial and spiritual love, because

they were exalted above the earth, and by eminences and high

places were signified those things which were of heaven, and in

the highest sense which were of the Lord ; f(jr the land of

Canaan signified the Lord's heavenly kingdom, n. 1607, 3038,

3481, 3705, 4240, 4447. Hence all things in that land were

significative, the mountains and hills of such things as are

high ; for when the most ancient people, who were of the

celestial church, ascended a mountain, they had presented to

them the idea of height, and from the height an idea of what
is holy, by reason that Jehovah or the Lord was said to dwell

in the highest, and because height in the spiritual sense was the

good of h)\'e, n. 650.

643)6. ,Sh((ll he for the head of Joseph.—That hereby are

signified as to the interiors, appears from the signification of

head, as denoting the interiors, because all things that are with

man are there in their principles; it is also from correspon-

dence that the interiors are signified by the head, hence the

neck signifies what is intermediate ; the body, exterior things

;

and the feet and soles, outermost things. This corresjjondence

is from this, that heaven resembles a Urand ^lan : the inmost

heaven, where the Lord's celestial kingdom is, has reference to

the head of that man, the middle or second heaven, where the

spiritual kingdom is, to the l)odv, and the ultimate or first

heaven, to the feet, see n. 4938, 4039, 5328, 6292.

6437. And for the crown of the heeul of the Nazarite of his

brethren.—That hereby is signified as to exteri<n's, a])pears froiii

the signification of the crown of the head of a Nazarite, as

denoting exterior things, of which we shall speak presently

;

and from the representation of the sons of Israel [who are here
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liis Jirethren\ as denoting spiritual trutlis in the natural, see

n. 5414, 5879, 5951, which also are exterior respectively, for

the man of the spiritual church is the good of truth, and this

good is interior, because it is in the interior natural. A
Nazarite signifies exteriors, because the Nazarites represented

the Lord as to the Divine Natural, winch is the Divine Human
External : that the Nazarites had this representation, appears

from this circumstance, that the Nazariteship is hair, and that

the sanctity thereof consisted in the hair ; its consisting in the

hair was on account of the above representation, for hair

corresponds to, and hence signifies, the natural, see n. 3301,

5247, 5569-5573. This is also evident from those who made
a vow of Nazariteship, who were then forbidden to shave the

hair (Num. vi. 5); and afterwards, when they had accomplished

the days of Nazariteship, they were to shave the head at the

door of the tent, and to put the hair into the fire under the

sacrifice of the peace-offering (Num. vi. 13, 18). This is also

further evident from Samson, who was a Nazarite, in that his

strength lay in his hair (Judges xiii. 3, 5 ; xvi. 1 to the end),

see n. 3301. Hence it is written in Jeremiah, "Cut off the hair

of thy Nazariteship, and cast it away, and take up a lamentation

upon the hills " (vii. 29). From these considerations it may
be manifest, that by the crown of the head of a Nazarite, are

signified exterior things ; for the crown of the head of a

Nazarite is where his hair is. This is the arcanum signified

by the Nazarites in the Word.
6438. From these things, which Israel foretold concerning

Joseph, it also may be manifest, that in each of them there is

an internal sense, and that without that sense scarcely any-

thing is understood. He who looks only at the sense of the

letter, may believe that these things which were said of Joseph,

befell his posterity who descended from ^lanasseh and E[)hraim

(verse 1). But from their history in the Books of Moses,

Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and the Kings, nothing of the kind is

found ; for they were not blest above the rest of the tribes

;

and they also, like the rest, were led away into "captivity, and
dispersed among the nations : from these considerations it is

evident, that wliat is extant in the sense of the letter is not

that which is signified ; but that something else is signified,

which is in the internal sense. Also without the internal sense

it cannot be at all known what all the above things concerning

Joseph involve, as that Joseph is "the son of a fruitful one, of

a fruitful one on a fountain, of a daughter who walks on the

wall, tliat they embitter him, shoot at him, the archers hold

him in hatred, that he shall sit in the might of his Ijow, and
the arms of his hands shall be strengthened by the hands of

the powerful Jacol), hence the shepherd, the stone of Israel

;

that the blessings of his father shall prevail o\cx the blessings
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of his pr(\i^eni tors, even to tlie desire of tlie hills of an a^e, and

that those things should be for the liead of Jost-pli, and for the

crown of the head of the Nazarite of his brethren." All and
each of these things are such, that it is inipo.ssible for any one

to know what they are, except from the internal sense.

6439. Yerse 27. Benjamin is a loolf, lie shall seize in the

mornimj, he shall dei'oiir the spoil, and at evening he shall dicide

the pyei/. Benjamin, signifies the truth of the good of the

spiritual church, which is Joseph : a wolf, signifies the avidity

of snatching away and delivering the good : he shall seize in the

morning, he shall devoirr the spoU, signifies that wlien the Lord

is present, it shall be done : and at evening he shuU divide the

prey, signifies their possession in the Lord's kingdom, when as

yet they are in ol)Scurity.

6440. Benjamin.—That hereby is signified the truth of the

good of the spiritual church, which is Joseph, appears from the

representation of Benjamin, as denoting the spiritual of the

celestial, see n. 4592. The spiritual of the celestial is the

truth of good ; in the present case, the truth of the good of

the spiritual church, represented by Joseph in this prophecy

of Israel: for as Joseph represents the spiritual cliurch

(ii. 6417), he also represents the good of that church, for the

church is the church by virtue of good ; the truth of this good

is Benjamin.

6441. A 'ivolf.— That herel)y is signified the avidity of

snatching away and delivering good, appears from the signi-

fication of a ivolf, as denoting one who seizes and scatters ; and
whereas, in the Word, Ijeasts signify lusts, a wolf signifies the

avidity of seizing, as is also evident from the passages in the

Word where a wolf is mentioned, as in Matthew, " Beware of

false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they are ravening ivolves" (vii. 15). And in John, " The
hireling, who is not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,

seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth ; and
the toolf seizeth them, and scattereth the sheep" (x. 12). In like

manner in other places (as Luke x. 3 ; Jerem. v. 6 ; Ezek. xxii.

27 ; Zeph. iii. 3). Hence it is evident, that by wolf are signified

those who seize ; but in the present case, who snatch away
from hell those who have been seized. The signification of

wolf is similar to tliat of lion ; for the lion also is a rapacious

animal, concerning which it is likewise said that he seizes

rapine, that he gathers spoil, and preys upon prey, as it

is here saitl of the wolf ; and yet, in the good sense, a lion

signifies truth in ability from good (see n. 6367). The case

is the same respecting other rapacious animals, as leo])ards,

eagles, etc.

6442. He shall seize in the morning, hr sJiall dcnmr ilir spoil.

—That hereby is signified that when the Lord is present it
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.shall 1)6 done, appears from the signification of morning, as

denoting, in the highest sense, the Lord, see n. 2405, 2780

;

hence " he shall seize in the morning," denotes, that when the

Lord is present, then shall be the snatching away and deliver-

ance of the good ; and from the signification of devouring the

spoil, as denoting ap])ro])riating to himself those whom he has

snatched away and delivered ; that devouring denotes appro-

])riating and conjoining to one's self, see n. 3168, 3513, 3596,

5643 ; that spoil denotes those who are snatched away and
delivered, is evident. That seizing, rapine, spoil, and prey are

also predicated of the Lord in the Word, on account of His
snatching away and delivering the good, is manifest from what
was said abo\'e (verse 9), concerning Judah, " Judah is a lion's

whelp : from the 2)rey, my son, thou wentest up," wherel^y is

signified that deliverance from hell is from the Lord through

the celestial, see n. 6368 ; also from other passages in

the Word, as in Isaiah, " The roaring of Jehovah is as the

loaring of a lion, he roareth as the young lions, and rageth, and
layeth hold on the "preij that there is none to snatch it away
(v. 29). Again, " As a lion roareth, and a young lion cn-er his

prey, so shall Jehovah come down to fight on Mount Zion

"

(xxxi. 4). And in Jeremiah, " / 2oill snatch thee away in that

«lay, snatching I will snatch thee away, but thy soul shall be to

thee /or a spoil, because thou hast trusted in me" (xxxix. 18).

And in Zephaniah, " Wait for Me, saith Jehovah, until the day
that I rise up to the prey "

(iii. 8). And in Isaiah, " I will

divide to Him amongst many, that He may divide the spoil unth

the strong" (liii. 12), speaking of the Lord in the chapter

;
throughout. That devouring plunder or spoil, is appropriating

to one's self goods which were seized by evils, is manifest from

the prophecy of Balaam in Moses, " Behold, the people shall

rise up as an old lion, and shall lift up himself as a young
lion ; he shall not rest until he devour jdunder " (Num. xxiii.

24). From these considerations it is evident, that plunder,

spoil, and prey, denote the snatching away and deliverance of

the good by the Lord. This is predicated of the truth repre-

sented V)}' Benjamin, because to truth is attributed power, see

n. 3091,4931, which nevertheless it derives from good, n. 6344,

6423.

6443. And at evening he shall divide the prey.—That hereby

is signified their possession in the Lord's kingdom whilst they

are as yet in obscurity, appears from the signification of

evening, as denoting what is obscure, see n. 3056, 3833 ; and
from the signification of dividing the prey, as denoting giving

possession in the heavenly kingdom : for by prey are signified

they who are snatched away and delivered l)y tlie Lord, hence

by dividing the prey is signified distrilnition amongst those

who are in heaven, which is identical with their possession in
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the Lctril's kingdom. Thi.s is said to be doiu' in the evenin<;,

hecan.se those who are rai.scd into heaven arc first in oh.scnrity,

because they cannot conic intu clearness until tlicy have been

in heaven, and have been instructed concerning truths tVoni

the Lord by the angels, into whose society tliey are sent : for

there is need of a space of time, that the obscurity brought

about by falsities may lie dissijiated.

0444. Tlie.se are the things signitied by lienjamin : but with-

out the internal .sen.se, who can .say what the things nicntionctl

of him involve ? As that he is a wolf, that lie shall seize in

the morning, that he shall de\'our the s]>()il, and that at excn-

ing he shall divide the i)rev : these tilings would be altogetiier

hidden unless the internal sense revealed tlieiii. Of this

nature are many things in the prophets, which, if they be

viewed from the lettei', few things are understood, but if

viewed from the internal sense, all things. From these con-

siderations it may now manifestly appear, that by the sons of

Jacob, and by the tribes named from tlieni, are signitied such

things as are of the Lord's church and kingdom.

6445. Verse 28. Al! the.^e are the fivelir tribes of Israel ; aiuf

this is what their father s^mke unto them, and hlesserl them ; ererjf

one accordi7uj to his blessinf/, he blessed them. All fliese <i re the

twelve tribes of Israel, signifies all truths and good in the

complex : and this is what their father spake unto them, signifies

communication through influx from spiritual good: and blessed

them, every one aeeordinf/ to his blessinfj, he blessed them, signifies

predictions concerning s])ii'itual life, what shall befall everyone
when in sucii a state.

6446. All these are the twclre tribes of Israel.—Tliat hereby are

signified all truths and goods in the complex, appears from the

signification of the twelre tribes of Israel, as denoting all truths

and goods in the complex, see n. 3858, 3926, 3939, 4060, 6335,

6397. That tliese things are signified by the tribes, is evident

from what has l)een said concerning them, not only in tlu^

])laces cited, but also in this chapter.

6447. And this is what their fatlier sjiaJ.-e inifo them.—That
hereby is signified communication through influx from s})iritual

good, appears from the signification of sjieahlmj, as denoting

inflowing, see n. 2951, 5481, 5743, 5797, in the present case

connnunication through influx ; and from the representation of

Israel , who is here their father, as denoting spiritual good, see

n. 4598, 5801, 5803, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 5833.

6448. And blessed, them, every one accordiny to his blessiny, he

blessed them.—That hereV)y are signified predictions concern-

ing spiritual life, what would befall every one when in such a

state, appears from the signification of bles-^iny, as denoting

prediction, .see n. 62."50, 6254 : and from the signification of

every one aecoriUmj In his hlrsstmj, lie lihssrd Ihcm, as dciiotiiig
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what would befall every one. That it is concernin<i; spiritual

life appeitaiiiing to every one in such a state, is evident from

all those things which have been said in this chapter con-

cerning the sons of Israel, or the tribes named from them ; for

by them are described all the states of the church as to goods

and truths, thus as to the spiritual life of every one within the

church.

6449. Verses 29-83. And he charged them, and said unto

them, I am gathered unto my })eo}ih : burg me with my fathers,

at the cave that is in the JieJd of Epliron tite Hittite. In the cave

that is in the field of Machpelah, ivhieh is upon the faces ^of

Mamre in the land of CaMaan, which Abraham bought with the

field from Ephron the Hittite for the 2^ossession of a sejjiilchre.

There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife ; there they

buried Isaac and Rchceca his wife : and there I buried Leah. The
purchase of the field, and of the cave that is therein, was from the

sons of Hetli. And Jacob made an end of commanding his so7is,

and gathered his feet to the bed, and expired, and was gathered

unto his jjeople. And he commanded them, and said unto them,

signifies insinuation : I am gathered to my people, signifies that

he would be in the goods and truths of the natural, which are

from him : bury me with my fathers, signifies that in the

natural also are things interior and what is inmost : at the

cave, signifies where is what is obscure : tliat is in the field of
Ephron the Hittite, signifies that nevertheless it may be

rendered clear : in the cave that is in the field of Machpelah,

signifies in that obscurity : vliivh is upon the faces of Mamre,
signifies the (piantity and (piality thereof : in the land of

Canaan, signifies where the church is : which Abraham bought

with the field from Ephron the Hittite, signifies redemption :

for the possession of a sepulchre, signifies regeneration : there

they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife, there they buried Isaac

and Rebecca his wife, and there I buried Leah, signifies that all

interior things in order were in good and truth in the natural

:

the purchase of the field and of the cave that is therein was from
the sons of Heth, signifies the redemption of those who receive

truth, and through truth, good : a7id Jacob made an end of
commanding his sons, signifies the effect of insinuation : and
gathered his feet to the bed, signifies as to his lower things,

wherein were the interiors, to the good and truth of the lower

natural : and expired, signifies new life there : and was gathered

iinto his 2yeople, signifies that he was in the goods and truths of

the natural, which are from himself.

6450. And he charged them, and said unto them.—That

hereby is signified insinuation, appears from what follows,

where Israel speaks to his sons about burying him in the cave

of the field of Machpelah, were Abraham and Isaac were

buried : wherebv is sicjnified life in the truths and goods of the
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natural, which are thiuL^'s iiitcriDr and the inniost; ; and whereas
these are treated of in vviiat now follows, therefore by charLrini^

his sons, and saying to them, is signified insinuation into these
things. That by eiiarging, or eonnnanding, is signilied intlux,

and thus insinuation, see n. 5480, 57->-.

645 1. I am (jatJicred unto my 2:)coplc.—That hereby is signified

that he would be in the goods and truths of the natural, which
are from him : appears from the representation of tiie sona of
Israel, and of the tribes named from them, whieh are here his

people, as denoting tiie goods and truths in tlie natural see
n. 8858, ;!92G, :5!);]9, 5414, 5879, 5!)5I, 0:^:55, G::;!7 : that these
things are from him, is evident; antl from the signifieation of heini)

fjathered to that people, as denoting to be in tiiose things.

Inasmuch as the subject treated of here, and in the following
verses, is concerning the gathering or existence of s])iritual

good, whicli is Israel, in the goods and truths of the natural,

which are his sons ov the tribes named from them, it shall l)e

said how this is to be understood. In man there is an inmost, 2

there are interiors under the inmost, and there are exteriors;

all of these are distinguished from one another with the
greatest nicety, and succeed in order, thus from the inniost

even to the outermost ; according to the order in wliich they
succeed, they also flow in. Hence it is that life Ihnvs in

through the inmost into the interiors, and through tlie interiors

into the exteriors, thus according to the order in which they
succeed ; and hence that it does not rest, except in the
ultimate of order, where it stops : and whereas interiors flow
in according to order even to the ultimate, and there stop,

it is evident that interiors are together in the ultimate ; but
in this order, the inmost, which flowed in, keeps the centre
there, the interiors beneath the inniost encompass the centre,

and the exteriors constitute the circumferences ; and this

not only in general, but also in singulars. The former order is

called successive, but the latter simultaneous order : and the
latter arises from the former, for everything simultaneous
arises from what is successive ; and when it has arisen, it comes
forth of that character. Inasmuch as all interiors are also to- 3

gether in the ultimate, therefore the appearance is as if life

were in the ultimate, that is, in the body, when yet it is in the
interiors; and neither is it there, but in the highest, that is, in

the Lord, from whom is the all of life. Hence also, life in the
exteriors is obscure in respect to life in the interiors, for in the
exteriors it is general life, existing from the influx of many,
yea, of innumeraljle things from the interiors, which appear
together and in a general manner. From these considerations
it is now in some measure evident how it is to be understood
that spiritual good, which is Israel, should be in the goods and
truths of the natural, which arc his sons or tribes ; for spiritual

VOL. VIII. Y
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good, which is Israel, is in the interior of the natural, and the

goods and truths, which are his sons, are in the exterior thereof

;

sph'itual good being in these, is signified by the expression, " I

am gathered unto my people."

6452. Bury me tcith my fathers.—That hereljy is signified

that in the natural also are things interior and what is inmost,

appears from the representation of Ahraham and Isaac, who are

here hi^ fathers, as denoting interiors and the inmost, Abraham
the inmost, and Isaac the interior which is beneatli the inmost,

see n. 3245, 6098, 6185, 6276, 6434. That also the inmost and
things interior are together in the exteriors, thus in the goods

and truths in the natural, which are the sons and tribes of

Israel, may be seen just above, n. 6451.

6453. In the cave.—That hereby is signified what is obscure,

appears from the signification of cave, as denoting what is

obscure, see n. 2935 : that there is hIso what is obscure in the

exterior natural wherein are the truths and goods represented

by the sons and tribes of Israel, because in the exterior natural

there is what is general, may be seen just above, n. 6451, at

the end.

6454. That is in the field of Ephron the Hittite.—That hereby
is signified nevertheless it may be rendered clear, appears from
the signification of &, field, as denoting the church, see n. 2971,

3766 ; and from the representation of Ei)liroii the Hittite, as

denoting those with whom truth and good may be received,

see n. 2933, 2940, 2969, tlius with whom the obscurity of

faith may be made clear. The case herein is this; whatsoever is

in the natural, and especially in the exterior natural, is obscure

in respect to those things which are in the interior natural,

and more so in respect to those which are in the rational, see

n. 6451, 6453 ; but this obscurity becomes clear in two ways,

firstly, if exterior things be reduced to compliance with interior,

and thus to correspondence ;. secondly, if man be capable of

beino; raised from exterior things to interior, and therebv of

seeing exterior things from interior. The latter way takes

place in those who are in the internal of the church, but the

former in those who are in its external ; but neither the one

nor the other is obtained, except by means of regeneration

from the Lord. From these considerations it is evident

what is meant by wdiat is obscure being capalJc of being made
clear.

6455. In the cate tliat is in the field of Macliiielah.-—That
hereby is signified in that obscurity, appears from the significa-

tion of cave, and also of Machpelah, as denoting what is obscure.

That a cave denotes what is obscure, see n. 2935, 6453 ; that

Machpelah denotes the same, see n. 2935, Ijut ]\Iachpelah

signifies the quality of the obscurity.

6456. Which is on the faces of Mamre.—That hereby is sig-
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nified its ([Uiintity uiul (|uality, ajiiK-ars from the siLinilicat ion of

Mamre, as denoting the (juuntity ami (luality of that thing to

which it is adjoined, see n. 2970, 4Gl;^.

6457. In the land of Canaan.—That hereby is signified

where the church is, appears from the signification of the land

of Canaan, as denoting the church, see n. 3686, 3705, 4447,
5136.

6458. Which Abraham houfjJit trith flir field from Ephron the

Hittitc.—That herel)y is signified redemption, appears from the

signification of haybuj, as denoting approj^riating, see n. 5374,

5397, 5410, 5426, thus also denoting redeeming, for what is

redeemed, is appropriated ; from the representation of Abraham^
as denoting in the highest sense the Lord, see n. 1965, 1989,

2011, 3245, 3251,3305, 3703, 4615, 6098,0185,6276; from
the signification of a field, as denoting tlie clnirch, see n. 2971,

3766; and from the representation of Ej^hron the Hittite, hh

denoting those amongst whom good and truth can be received,

see n. 2933, 2940, 2969. Hence it is evident what is the sense

of these words, namely, redemption by the Lord of those in the

church amongst whom good and truth can be received.

6459. Eor the possession of a sepulchre.—That here])y is sig-

nified regeneration, appears from the signification of a sepidch/re,

as denoting regeneration, see n. 2916, 2917, 5551.

6460. There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife ; there

they buried Isaac and. Rebecca his wife ; and there I buried Leah.

—That hereljy is signified that all interior things are in order in

good and truth in the natural, appears from what has been
explained above, n. 6451, 6452.

6461. The purchase of the field and of the care which is therein

was from, the sons of Heth.—That liereby is signified the re-

demption of those who receive truth, and by means of

truth, good, appears from the signification of a purchase,

as denoting redemption, see above, n. 6458 ; from the significa-

tion of a field, as denoting the church, see n. 2971, 3706, thus

the man of the church, for he is the church; from the signi-

fication of a cave, as denoting what is obscure, see n. 2935,
6453 ; and from the representation of the sons of Heth, as

denoting the spiritual church which was from the ancient, see

n. 2913, 2986; and whereas the sons of Heth are the spiritual

church from the ancient, they are they wlio receive truth, and
through truth, good ; for hence is the spiritual church. From
these considerations it is evident, that l)y the purchase of tlie

field and of the cave which is therein from the sons of Hetli, is

signified the redemption of those who, in the cliurch, and as

yet in what is oliscure, receive truth, and through truth, g(^od.

6462. And Jacob made an end of commandiny his sons.—
That hereby is signified the effect of insinuation, appears from
the signification of commandimj son'i, and saying to them, as
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tleiioting insinuation, see above, n. 6450 ; thus to make an end
of commanding them, is the etleet of insinuation.

6463. And gathered his feet to the led.—That hereby is

signified as to his lower things in which were the interiors, to

the good and truth of the lower natural, appears from the

signification of gathering the feet, as denoting betaking one's self

to things lower; that gathering denotes betaking one's self,

when the feet denote things lower, is evident ; that feet

denote the things of the natural, see n. 2162, 3147, 3761, 3986,

4280, 4938-4952, which thus are lower things, n. 6436 : that

they are lower things, in which are interior, is evident from

what was said above, n. 6451 ; and from the signification of

bed, as denoting the natural, see n. 6188, 6226, thus the good

and truth of the natural, for these constitute the natural with

man. The reason why the feet are the good and truth of the

lower natural, is because this is the natural to which the

interiors betake themselves, according to what was explained

in n. 6451, 6452 ; that the natural is lower and higher, or

interior and exterior, see n. 3293, 3294, 5118, 5126, 5497, 5649.

Inasmuch as by Israel is represented spiritual good fivm the

natural, and by Jacob, spiritual truth in the natural, and by
his sons, goods and truths i'ri the natural distinguished into

their kinds, therefore mention is made of a led, because by it

the natural is signified, n. 6188, 6226, as here, w^hen he made
an end of speaking to his sons, that " he gathered his feet to the

bed "
; also when Joseph came to him, it is said, that " Israel

strengthened himself, and sat U2wn the bed," n. 6226 ; and like-

wise after he had sjjoken with Joseph aljout burying him in the

sepulchre of his fathers, it is said that " Israel boined lit in self on

the head of the bed," n. 6188. Hence also (which is remark-

able), when Jacob is thought of, there appeai-s in the world of

spirits a bed with a man lying in it ; this appears at a distance

above the head toward the front on the right ; this appearance

arises from this circumstance, that in heaven the idea of

thought concerning Jacol) is turned into an idea of thought

concerning the natural ; for in heaven it is not percei^'ed what
Jacob is, but that which is represented l>y him, namely, tlie

natural, which is also signified by a bed.

6464. And. ex]nred.—That hereby is signified new life there,

namely, in the goods and truths of the lower natural, which are

represented ];)y his sons and triljes, appears from the significa-

tion of exjjii'ing, or dying, as denoting new life, see n. 3305,

3498, 4618, 4621, 6036.

6465. And ivas gathered unto his peo2}le.—That hereby is

signified that he was in the goods and truths of the natural which

are from himself, appears from what was said above, n. 6451,

where similar words occur ; see what was there adduced con-

cerning the existence and life of spiritual good, wdiich is Israel,
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in the goods and truths of the lower natural, vvhifh are his

sons and the twelve tribes. Concerning the existence of

interior tilings in exterior, it should further l)e known that all

things, not only in man, but also in universal nature, exist

througli successive formations; thus jxisterior things by forma-

tions from prior things. Hence it is, that each formation

exists separate from the other, but still that the posterior

depends upon the prior, so that it cannot sultsist without the

prior, for the posterior is ke])t l>y the ])rior in its connexion and
form : hence also it is evitlent, that in tlie ])osterior are all ])rior

things in their order ; the case is the same with the modes and
powers which proceed from them as substances; thus it is with

the interior and exterioi' things of man, and also with those

which are of life with him. He who does not conceive the 2

interior and exterior things in man according to sucli forma-

tions, cannot possibly ha\e an idea respecting the external and
internal man, and the influx of the one into the other ; still

less respecting the existence and life of the interior man or

spirit, and its quality when the external, which is corjjoreal, is

separated by death. He who conceives of exterior and intei'ior

things, as being distinguished only by different degrees of

])urity, and thereby as cohering by continuity, thus without

distinction thi'ough the formations of things posterior from
things prior, cannot imagine otherwise than that when the

external dies, the internal dies also ; for he thinks that they

cohere together, and that, owing to their coherence and
continuity, when the one dies, the other dies, because the one

draws the other along with it. These things are said to the

intent it may be known, that the internal and tlie external are

distinct from each other ; and that interior things and exterior

succeed in order ; and also that all interior things are together

in exterior things, or what is the same, all prior things in

posterior ; which is the subject treated of in these verses in the

internal sense.

CONTINUATION OF THE SUBJECT OF INFLUX, AND OF THE
INTERCOURSE OF THE SOUL AND BODY.

6466. A T fhc close of the j^reeedin/] chapters it was shewn, that

each life with man, that is to say, the life of his thoi/f/ht and the

life of his will, Jloics in from heaven threnajh the angels and
spirits who arc with him : bid by flowing in from heaven is to be

unde7'stood, that it is through heaven from the Lord ; for the

whole of the life which is loith the aw/els is from the Lord, as they

themselves loianijnoNsly confess, for they arc also in the perception
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that it is so ; and hccausc the whole of the life that is with the

anyels is from the Lord, the whole of the life 'with man is from
the Lord likewise, for man is ruled hy the Lord tliroiigh angels and
spints in jJa'iicular ; and through heaven in general.

G467. Hence it is evident, that no man in any case has life

from, himself ; thus neither can he think and vnll from himself,

for the life of man consists in thinking and %nlling ; for titere is

hut one life, namely, the Lord's life vjJiich inflows into all, hut is

received variously, according to the quality which man has induced

^on his soul through his life in the world ; hence with the evil,

floods and truths are turned into evils and falsities, hut with the

good, goods are received as goods and truths as truths. This may
be compared to the light flowing into objects from the sun, ivhich

is modified and variegated diversely in the objects according to the

form of their parts, and hence is turned into colors either sombre

or gay, thus according to the quality ; in like manner man,
during his life in the ivorld, iiiduces on the most pure substances,

'/vhich are of his interiors, a quality, according to ivhieh the Lord's

life is received. Lt shoidd be known that life from the Lord is the

life of love toward the entire human race.

G468. Spints fresh from the ivorld, before they are instructed

hy the angels, believe no otherwise than that the ivhole of life is in

man himself, and that nothing flows in ; the reason is, because

they know notJiiTig in particular concerning heaven, and conse-

quently nothing concerning influx thence. Nor are spirits, who
are not good, willing to he instructed 07i the subject, for they ivish

to hi ce from themselves ; and they said that I had no life, because

they heard me say, that L did not live from my.self and that L
knew it by continual experience; hut to this they were not

loiUing to attend : it was further granted me to say, that every

one has life aecordi^ig to the form of the ioiteriors ivhieh he had
acquired to himself by willing and acting, thinking and speaking.

2 / next discoursed ivith good spirits concerning the influx of life

from the Lord, that it inflows into all ; and that this is evident

from, heaven, 'which resendAes a man, and is therefore called the

Grand Man {cmicerning which and the correspondence therewith of
all things in man, ive have already treated at the close of several

cJiapters) ; and that this coidd not p)Ossihly be the case, unless life

from the Lord inflowed into heaven in general, and into the

3 individuals there in particular: and also that it is evident from
this circumstance, that the universal heaven has relation to the

Lord, and that the Lord is there the centre of all views, and they

'who are in heaven look upward toward ILim, and. they ivho are

in hell downward from Him ; for the Lord appears to those ivho

are in the heavens as a sun, which is there on high. Lt ivas

further said, that it is evident that the all of life is from the

Lord from this circumstance also, that the soul of inan in the

womb can so loonderfally form the body, and its manifold members
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and orgnn-a in aueh a series, and its interiors to the image of
heaven ; this eould not possibly he the ca.te unless all life was

from the Lord, and unless heaven ivas sueh.

6469. It has also been granted me to pei'ceive, through influx,

the sweetness of the angels, whieh they perceive from nvt thinking

and willing from fhrmselves, but from the Lord ; henee they have

tranquillity, peace, and happiness. And when the angels have

flowed in to my 2^ci'''cption, then the ^?r<.'.s(';ict' of the Jjord was

manifestly 2'>€^'C€ived, a sign that they are in the Lord's life ; this

it has been granted me to hnoio from much ejcperience. Once also,

while I was thinJcing about the influx of life from the Lord, and
was revolving on some doubts, it flowed in from heaven, that no

attention should be paid, to a thousand objections and reasonings

from fdlacies.

6470. That all life is from the Lord, it has cdso been granted

me to know from this consideration, that no spirit thinks and-

speaksfrom himself, hut from others, and these others from others

and so forth. This has been frequently shewn to those ivho

believed that life ccisted ivith themselves, and did not flow in ;

and hence it was granted them to conclude, that inasmuch as m>

one thinks and speaks from himself but from others, therefore cdl

at length think and speak from one, and thus from, the Lord; and,

unless cdl did so from One, that it would be impossible for any
order of lives to exist in heaven, in luhich nevertheless the order is

such, that it is most distinctly arranged into societies according to

the quality of good. The case would be altogether otJiericise if

every one acted froiu his own life.

6471. A certain spirit, not of the evil, but from those wlw
have supposed, that they pas.sr.s-.sw/ the knowledges of faith more

than others, and icho hare instructed many others even in this,

that cdl good and truth is from the Lord, and that man cannot

think nor will what is good from himself uris brought into that

state, that he did not think and will from himself (for it is 2ws-

.^ihle to be brought into such states in the other life) ; when he was

in this state, he said, that it was not jjossible to live thus, hut

that life was grievous to him. Thereupon he was informed

that thus he had, not loved to live in the truth ivhich he had
taught ; and that the angels are in that state, and are in felicity

when they perceive that they do not live from themselves : but

this was of no avail. Hence it was made manifest how diflicult

it is to live the life of faith, unless men live in the good of
charity.

6472. Haw the case is with the influx of each lif\ fhof is, of

the life of thought and of the life of tailI from the Jjord, has

been granted me to know by revclatio7i : the Ijord flows in in a

twofold numner, namely, through heaven mediately, and from
Hiuisclf immediately, and frout Himself He flows in both into

man's ration(d things, which are his interiors, and i)do his
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natural, u'hich are exteriors. What ficnvs in from the Lord is

the good of love and the truth rjf faith, for what proceeds from
the Zo7'd is the Divine Truth, in which is Divine Good ; hut these

: are received in man variously accordiiig to his quality. The Lord
does not comjjel man to 7'eceive what Jiows in from Himself, hut

leads in freedom . and through freedom, leads him to good so far
as man permits; thus the Lord, leads mem according to his delights,

and also according to fallacies and the princijdes thence received,

hut He gently leads him out from thence : and this appears to

man as from himself. Thus the Jjord^ does 7iot hreak those p)rin-

eiples,for this would he to violate man's freedom, which must
neeessarili/ remain, in order that he may he reformed, see n. 1937,

1947, 2875, 2S76, 2881, 3145, 3146, 3158, 4031. That the

Jjord thus flaws in with man, not ouly mediately th/rovgh heaven

hut also immediately from Himself, into hoth interiors and e^-

teriors with man, is an arcanum heretofore unhwwn.
6473. That the Lord, rules tlie h(d things of man as ukU as

his first, may he manifest from this consideration, that order

from the Lord is successive from first things to last, and in order

itself there is nothing hut the Divine ; and this heing the case, the

jjresence of the Lord must necessarily he in things last as well as

in thitigs first, for the one follows front the other according to the

tenor of order.

6474. It was shewn me hy an hour's experience, how all

thoughts are ruled hy the Lord ; there ivas an influx like a most

gentle and almost imperceptihle stream, the current of which is

not apparent, hut still leads and draws ; in this manner, that

wh ich floived, in from the Lord led cdl the series of my thmights

into consequences, and although gently, yet powerfully, insomuch
that I coidd not in anywise taander into other thoughts; which
it ivas even alloived me to attempt, hut to no purpose.

6475. I heard it said to certain evil spiHts, who icere in

the tuorld of spirits, and who were continually thinking against

the Lord (the quality of the spirits who are from hell, when in the

world of spirits, may he seen n. 5852^, that they should produce

some one asserting from the truth concerning any angel of heaven,

or, if they were able, that they should poiiit out one in heaven
who does not acknowledge that the Lord is the life of all, and
that all derive what they have from Him ; hut they were silent,

hecause they were not ahle. Some of the evil spiHts, tvho helieved,

that there loere heavens tvhere the Ijord was not acknowledged,

wandered ahout and enquired for them ; hut as their endeavor

was fruitless' they returned. It was moreover said to them, that

all in hell think against the Lord ; nor do they attrihute anything
to Him ahove what is human ; and yet that many say they

aehnoudedgc a. Supreme Being, hy which they 7nean the Father,

and nevertheless they live in hatred and rcve7ige, aiid 7vish

continually to he eaalted ahove others, emd to he worshiped an
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go(U, and thus they made a hell for fheinselres. It w alt<if/et/ier

otherwise with those who achiwwled(je the Lord, and from the

heart helicvc in Him. Henre also it is manifest, that the Lord

inflows into all, both ijcneraUn throiujh hearen, and indiridualli/,

as well as nnicers(dli/,from Himself: and that where the (jood of

charity is, there He is, bift irhere what is contrary is there also

He is, hut in no other way than toyire them life, and to withdraw

them as far as can be from eril.

6476. 'As often as I hare been readiiuj the Lord's J'rayer, so

often I have manifestly perceived an elevation toward the Lord,

which was like an attract ion ; on these occasions the ideas were

o^ien, and heme a communication was effected with some societies

in heaven ; aiid I perceived that there teas an influx from the

Ljord into every sin/jle parfievlar of the Prayer, thus into each

single idea of my thouyht, arising from the meaning of the tilings

contained in the Prayer. The influx tookjjlace with inex'pressible

variety, that is to say, it was not the same at one time as at

another; henee also it was made manifest how infinite ircre the

things i7i each single expression of the Prayer, and that the Ijord

was present in each of them.

6477. For many years I hare ohserred the gencntl sphere if

the infliuces around me ; it cunsisted of a 'p''''P''l"''f endeavor to

do evil from the hells on one 'part, and, of a continual endeavor

to do good from the Jjord on the other ; by these endeavors

[conatus] opposite to each other I have been kept constantly in an
equilibriuin. /^iich endeavors and consequent equilibnitm are

with every one, when.ce they hare freedom to turn themselves in

whatsoever direction they please; but the efiuilibrium varies

according to the riding good or evil with the man. From this

conside7'ation also it might be manifest that the Lord fl.ows in

universally, and ichen universally, also singularly. And L have

been informed that the o^rposite endeavor, which is from hell, is

nothing else but tlte perversion into evil of the good that proceeds

f7vm the Lord.

6478. When an angel does good to any one, lie also commu-
nicates to him his oion good, satisfaction, and blessedness, and

this vnth an idea of giving cdl that he has to the other, and <f
retaining nothing ; while he is in such communication, good flows

in with satisfaction and blessedness to him much inore than he

gives, and this contiriually ivith inercments. But as soon as the

thought occm^s, that he wills to communicate ivhat he has for the

sake of obtaining that influx of satisfaction and blessedness in

himself, the influx is dissipated; and still moix so, if there

presents itself any tlwught conreriiing recompence from him to

ivhom he eonwumicates his good. This it has been (granted

me to know from much experience. Hence also it may be

manifest, that the Lord is in singulars, for the Jjord is such

that He wills to give Himself to all, hem-e satisfaction and
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hli'.^srdiiess arc hicreased with those who become images and
/ihctiesses of Him.

6479. Spirits not so well disclosed, who werefor some time with

me, continually injected, doidjts from the fallacies of tJie senses

against the possibility of all things fiotving in from, one fountain

,

and thus from the Lord ; but they were told, that so many doubts

could not be removed within a short time, owing to the fallacies of

the senses, irhich must first be dissijiafrd, and the numberless

wnknown things, which must first be hwu:n ; yea, that with those

wJw a7'e in a negative [pnnciijle^ that is, with whom what is negative

reigns universally, doubts cannot in anywise be removed, for with

them one scruple avails more than a thousand. confirmatio7is ; for

one scrup)le is like a grain of sand pilaced close before the pupil

of the eye, which, although it is single and smcdl, nevertheless takers

away all the sight. But they who are in the afjivmcitive

[principle], that is, vnth whom what is ajffinnative reigns

universally, reject the scruples from fallacies which are contrary

to truths; and if there be any which they do not comprehend,

they cast them aside, and say they do not as yet understand these

things, and still they remain in the faith of truth. But the above

spirits attended but little to these things, because they tocre in

what is negative.

6480. As the subject here treated of is concerning the Lord's

influx mediately throu/jh heaven, and immediately from Himself,

and this is more fitly called providence, for the Lord flows in, not

only into the will and thought of man, but also at the same time into

the many things which befall him, therefore in what now follows

it is allowable to call it Providence.

6481. The sjnrits ivho come into the other life bring with them

an opyinion, that the Divine Providence is ttniversal, but not in

single things ; the cause of this opinion had been, that they saw the

wicked eo:altcd to honors, become rich, and crowned with success,

which they ascribe to their oum proper prudence ; not being aware

that the Divine Providence has the eternal salvation of man as

its end, thus not his satisfaction in the world, that is to say,

opulence and eminence, wherein the generality, during the life of

the body, place essential happiness ; when yet the case is not so,

inasmiich as eminence generally begets self-love, and opulence the

love of the ivorld, thus vAat is contrary to love to God, and to

charity toward the neighbor: u-liercfore such things are given to

the icicked ; and also to the good, if they are not discordant and

2 do not ivithdraw them from heaven. Moreover, the Lord i^TOvides

His ends by merms of the wicked as well as of the good ; for He
moves the wicked to do good to their neighbor, their country, and
the church, by means of their own loves ; for the wicked desire to

be in eminence, to procure gain, and therefore they wish to seem,

tipright and zealous; and from this desire, as from afire, they

are more strongly excited to do such goods than the ujyriglit. It is
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also permitted to the vicked to believe that all things are of their

oivn prudence, and that the Divine rnmdenee is not, or is merely

imiversal. Inasmuch as they are not trilling to perceive any
otherwise, and that they may e.vecute such things as are conducive

to the public good, successes are also given them according to their

thonghts ; these succcsscfi arc greater ineitcmoits to thrui, in eon,se-

fuem-e of their ascribing thon to themselves.

6482. / have spoken vnth sjnrits conceiving the Lord's universal

government, obsermng that what is vniversal cannot ^)fts.sV6/?/

exist without singidars ; and that without singidars, the vniversal

is nothing : for the reason why it is called imiversal, is, because

siwjulars talcn together are so named, as partirulars taken

together are called a general ; therefore to say that Providence is

in the imiversal, cmd not in the singulars, is to say nothing. If
any one, by Providence in the imiversal, means the conseiTcition

of the whole according to an order impressed on universal

nature at its first creation, he does not consider that nothing

can subsist unless it ^ye^pcfually eiists ; for, as is well known
in the learned world, subsistence is perpetual ccistenee, thus

conservation is 2:)er2niual ereation ; consequently Providenee is

continually in single things. Some confirm themselves in the per-

suasion that the universal may exist without the particulars, from
the ease of a king who reigns universaUy but not singularly

:

hut they do not consider that the royalty is not only uith the

king himself, but also with his ministers, who are his vicegerents

in such things wherein he himself is not able to act; thus the

universal, which is (f the king, is in things singular. But with

the Lord there is no need of this, for whatsoever is in Him is

infinite because it is Divine; the reason why the cmgels are His

ministers is, that they may be in active life, and thence in

hap)2yiness ; nevertheless the ministnes which they fulfil are not

from them, but from infiu.r from the Lord; as the angels also

ulumimously confess.

6483. From what has been now said it may also be manifest

that the universal is entirely according to the singidars ; if these

he less singular, the universal also is less elevated, but if they be

more singular, the universal is hence more elevated, for the

singidars cause the imiversal to exist, and to be called universal.

Hence it may be known what is the (firdity of the Divine

Universal, viz., that it is in the most singular things of all, for it

is most elevated above all, as being Divine and Infinite.

6484. There was a certain one who had confirmed himself in

the jyersuasion that nothing was of the Divine Providenee, but

that all things in general and p>artieidar were of 2^1'udenec, and

also from fortune and chance ; he stated fortune, but he knew not

what it was ; he was amongst the evil subtle spii-its, because he had

indulged in thought more than in discourse and conversation.

When he came into the other life he continued there his former
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life, as all are wont to do; he inquired out and imhihcd all

things, even magical artifices, which he supposed might he service-

able to hi?}}, and, hy tchich he might provide for himself, that of
himself he might find, satisfaction. I entered into discou7'se with
him, and lie said that when he did this he was in his heaven, and
that it ivas impossihlc any other heaven cotdd be given than that

ichirh he made for himself: but it was granted me to rrply, that

his heaven is turned into hell as soo7i as the real heaven itself

infows into it. He wns at this tiiue in the world. of spirits, and
when any are in that world they are in the delights of the loves in

which they had been in the world, see n. 5852. But instantly it

came to pass, that heaven inflowed into his delight, whereupon he

was suddenly sensible of hell, and said with horror, that this he

had never believed. It uyis told me by good spirits that he was
worse than others, beearise a more subtle influx flowed from him
than from others. Afterivard the same spirit was reduced to the

state of his infancy, and it tvas shewn by the Lord to the angels

vjhat his quality teas at that time, and also on this occasion vjhat

was the quality of his future life, lohicli was foreseen, and that

every single thing of his life had been guided by the Lord, and
that otherwise he wotdd, have plunged himself into the v^ost grievous

hell, if the continnal Providence of the Lord had ceased for a

moment; this may be presented visibly to the angels. He was
also asked whether he had ever thought ahout eternal life: he said

that he had not believed it, and that he had rejected everything of
the sort, because he saiv so much cemfusion, that the righteous

suffered, a7id the wicked gloried, tvitJi other things of a similar

kind ; also because he sauj that brute animals had similar senses,

similar life, and also similar observation and prudence ; thus h^

believed that he should die as they did ; he said likewise he was
in the utmost amazement when he perceived that he lived after

death.

6485. / have sjjoken with good spirits eoncernivg (he Divine
Providence, and man's own pinulence ; and they instructed me on

the subject by a representative familiar ainongst them, namely, by

a mote escattered and rare in the atmosphere, saying that inan's

oum prudenee is to the Divine Providence as that mote is to the

universal atmosphere, which mote is respectively nothing and also

sinks. They added, that those who attribute rdl things to their

own prudence, are like those who ivander in thick forests, and do

not know the way out ; and if they flnd it, they attribute it either

to their own prudence or to fortune. They further said, that cdl

eontingeTicies are of Providence, aiid that Providence acts silently

and secretly for many reasons ; if it acted openly man coidd not

in aiiy case be reformed.

6486. / have heard the angels conversing togefJier about the

Lord's I^rovidenre ; I understood indeed what they said, but little

of it can be described, because it tvas continuaUy joined, to heavenly
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representatives, which it is impossible to impress avnpf fw to a

small part. They spoke ivisely, sayiiuf that the Lord's Prondencc
is in the veriest singulars of all, hat not according to such an
ord^r as man proposes to himself, because things to come arc both

foreseen and proinded ; and that the case herein is like that of a

person tvho builds a palace,—he first collects materials of every

kind, and casts them together into hca2')s, where they lie without

any order, whilst it is only in the understanding of the architect

ivhat sort of palace is to be thence erected.

6487. While I was conversing with the angels coiwerniufj the

Lord's Divine Providence, there were spirits also present who have

impressed on thcmsclres some idea concerniruj fate or absolute

necessity ; from which they supposed that the Lord acted, because

He cannot proceed otherwise than according to th iugs most essential,

thus according to those things which are of the most perfect order

;

but it was shewn them that man has freedom, and that if he has

freedom it is not from necessity. This was illustrated by the case

of houses which are to he huilt, in that the bricks, mortar, sand,

stones for pedestal.s and pillars, also the timbers, beams, and several

things of the like nature, are brought together, not in that order

in which the house is to he constructed, but according to p)lc((8ure,

and that the Jjord alone knows what sort of a house may thence be

bidlt. All those things, which are from the Lord, are most
essential, hut they do not follow in order from necessity, but in

application to man's freedom

.

6488. There was a conversation about predestination, and
many of the spi rits, from jmnciples imbibed in the world, were

in the opinion that some are predesti7iated to heaven and some to

hell ; but L heard a reijly from heaven, that no one is in any case

predestinated to hell, but that all are predestinated to life eternal.

6489. The Providemx of the Lord is eoiijoined v)ith foresight

[jjrffividentia], and one is not given without the other ; for evils

are foreseen, and goods are provided ; and the evils irhich are

foreseen are continually bent toward good by the j^^'f^'ident

arrangement of the Lord, for the Divrne end to good reigns

universally. Hence neither is anythimj permitted except for an
end, that some good may come forth thence; but whereas man
has freedom, to the intent that he may be reformed, he is bent

from evil to good so far as he suffers himself to be bent in freedom

,

and continually from the most grievous hell, into which he labors

by every endeavor to plunge himself into a milder, if he cannot be

led to heaven.

6490. Unless tJie Lord's Providence u-as in the veriest simjulars,

it would be totcdly impossible for man to he saved, or indeed to

live, for life is from the Ljord, and all the moments of life have a

series of consequences into eternity. On a time it was granted me
mavifestly to jicrceive the splirre of ends, which is that of Proriilencc

from the Lord.
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6491. That the Lord's Frovidence is infinite, and respects

eternity, may he manifest from the formation of embryos in the

womb, where those parts tvhich are to come are continually de-

lineated and projected, so that one is always a plane for another,

and this without any error, until the embryo isformed; afterward

also, lohen it is born, one thing is prepared successively to another

and for another, that a perfect man may exist, and at length such

a man as to he capable of receiving heaven. If each single thing

he thus provided, during mans conception, birth, and grouih, how
much more is this the case as to his sjnritital life ?

6492. In a dream my father appeared to me, and I spake with

him, saying, that ivhen a son becomes competent to judge for him-

self, he ought not to acknowledge his father for a father, as

heretofore ; for the reason why a father is to he CLcknouiedged-

during education is, because he is then in the place of the Lord,

nor does a son know at that time what he ought to do, except by

the direction of his father. But when he becomes competent to

judge and think for himself, and seems able to direct himself of

himself, in this case the Lord shoidd be his father, whose vicegerent,

his natural father had heretofore been. These things I spoke in

my dream; luhen I awoke there seemed to descend from heaven a

long roll fastened to rods, and tied by most beautiful ivoven knots

colored ivith bright blue, the beauty whereof cannot he described

;

it was said that the angels gave such gifts to one another.

6493. I have often conversed with spirits concerning fortune,

ivhich in the ivorld appears as fortuitous chance, because men
know not ivhence it is ; and in consequence of their ignorance,

some deny that there is such a thing. When what appeared to

be accidental befell me, it tvas said by the angels that it happened

because such spirits were present, and that when the accident is

evil, the sphere of such spirits prevailed. Evil spirits also, by

their arts, had the skill to produce a sphere which gave birth to

unfortunate circumstances, ivhirh ap)peared absolutely as iffrom,

chance. And it ivas further said that all things, yea, the least of

all, to the very least of the least, are directed by the Providence of

the Lord, even as to the very stages, and when such a spheve

prevails as is contrary thereto, misfortunes happen ; and it was

confirmed by them, that there is no such thing as chance ; and

that apparent accident or fortune is Providence in the tdtimate of

order, in ivhich all things are comparatively fickle.

6494. During many years I have attentively observed whether

fortune was anything, and I have discovered that it was, and that

in such a case prudence availed nothing. All those likeivise, ivho

have long reflected on the sid)ject, knoio and confess this, but they

do not knoiv luhence it is : scarcely any one knows that it is from
the sp)iritual world, when nevertheless it is thence. On a time

when I was playing} in company at a common game of chanre

with dice, the sjnrits who were ivith me talked with me about
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fortune in ga7}ies, an</ said tlidt ir/utf is j'o/ii/iKffr irt(s represented

to them by a hri(jht eloud, and what is unfortunate hi/ a dusk if

cloud ; and when a dusky eloud appeared to attend me, that it

was impossible for me to win; and also from that sign they

foretold me the turns of fortune in that game. Hence it was
given me to knotv that what is attributed to fortune, even in

games, is from the spiritual world ; mnrh more what befalls mun
as to tlie rieissitudes in the course of his life ; and that what is

called fortune is from the influx of Providence in the idtimates of
order, where it so exists : thus that Providence is in the veriest

singulars of all, according to the Lord's words, that not even a
hair falls from the head without the will of God.

6495. From what has been heretofore adduced it may be

manifest, that influx from the Lord is immediate, and. also

mediate through heaven; but the influx tohieh is from the Jjord

is the good of heavenly love, thiis of love toivard the neighbor : in

this love the Lord is present, for He loves the entire human race,

and wills to save the individuals of that race to eternity ; and,

whereas the good, of that love is from Himself, He Himself is in

it, thus He is p)resent with the man, who is in the good of that love.

But when man casts himself info that state, that he receives

influx from hell, he then feels the life of the love of self and the

icorld to be delightful, and the life of the love of his neighbor

undelighfful, unless it be in favor of himself And whereas man,
who is in this state, desires n/jthing but evils, and thinks nothimy

butfalsities concerning spiritual life, therefore, to prevent his acting

as he desires, and sp)cdkimj as he thinks, he is kept in bonds by

his loves themselves, whose privation he fears ; thus he is kept in

bonds by the dread of the loss of honor, of gain, of reputation,

and of life : into these bonds, which constitiite the ultimate plane,

the Lord in such case flows in, and thereby rides the man ; hence

he appears actually moral and. civil, sometimes as an angel, nor
does he occasion hurt to society and his neighbor : and should he

occasion hurt, there are civil laias to j^unish him. But this p)lane

is nothing in the other life ; man is there in the spiritual ivorld,

coTisequently in the sphere of his interiors ; thus in that life he is

such as he had been within, not such as he appeared in externals ;

for externals are taken away from him, and uhen these are taken

away it a2)pears what sort of devil or what sort of an angel he

had been in the world.

6496. The subject will be continued at the close if tltc following
chapter.
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GENESIS.
CHAPTER THE FIFTIETH.

1. AND Joseph fell upon his father's face, and wept upon
him, and kissed him.

2. And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to

emhalm his father ; and the physicians embalmed Israel.

3. And forty days were fulfilled f(jr him, because thus the

days of the embalmed are fulfilled ; and the Egyptians

bemoaned him seventy days.

4. And the days of his bemoaning passed away : and Joseph

spake unto the house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found

grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you in the ears of Pliaraoh,

saying,

5. My father adjured me, saying, liehold, I die ; in my
sepulchre, which I have digged for myself in the land of Canaan,

there shalt thou bury me. Now, therefore, let me go up, I pray

thee, and Imry my father, and I will return.

G. And Pharaoh said, (Jo up and bury thy father, as he hath

adjured thee.

7. And Joseph went uj) to bury his father, and with him
went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and
all the elders of the laud of Egypt.

8. And all the house of Joseph, and his ])rethren, and his

father's house ; only their infants, and their flocks, and their

herds, they left in the land of (roshen.

9. And there went up with liim also chariots and horsemen

;

and it was a very great army.

10. And they came to the threshing-floor of Atad, which is

in the passage of Jordan, and they mourned there a great and
very sore lamentation, and he made a mourning for his father

se\'en days.

11. And the inhaljitant of tlie land, the Canaanite, saw the

mourning in the threshing-floor of Atad, and they said. This is

a sore mourning to the Egyptians : therefore he called the name
thereof Abel-Mizraim, whicli is in the passage of Jordan.

12. And his sons did according as he had commanded them.

13. And his sons carried him into the land of Canaan, and
Iniried him in the cave of the held of Machpelah, which Abra-
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liain had Ixniu'lit willi the field for the ])ossession of a soi)ulehr('

from Ephrou the Hittite, upon the faee« of Alaiiire.

14. And Joseph returnetl into Egypt, he and his brethren,
;ind all that went up with him to Innv his father, after lie had
buried his f;ither.

15. And Joseph's brethren saw that their father was dead,

and they saiil, I'eradveuture Josejjh will li(»ld us in hatred, ami
in requiting, will requite us all the e\ il, which we ha\e done
unto him.

16. And they charged Joseph, saying, Thy father coiniuandt'il

before he died, saying :

17. Thus shall ye say unto .rose])h, Forgive, [ ])ray thee, the
transgression of thy brethren, and their sin, for they ha\e
recompensed evil unto thee ; and now forgive, we pray thee,

the transgression of the servants of the Goh of thy father. And
Joseph w^ept as they spake unto him.

18. And his brethren also went and fell down before him,
and said. Behold, we are to thee for servants.

19. And Joseph said unto them, Fear not, for am I instead

of God ?

20. And ye tliought e\il upon me, GoD thought it for good,

to the intent to ilo according to this day, to make alive a great
people.

21. And now fear ye not; I will sustain you, and your
children. And he comforted them, and spake to their hearts.

22. And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he and his father's house :

and .Foseph lived an hundred iind ten years.

23. And Joseph saw Ephraim's sons of the third generation ;

the sons also of Machir, the son of Alanasseh were born upon
Joseph's knees.

24. And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die, and GoD in

visiting will visit you, and will cause you to come up out of

this land, unto the land which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac,

and to Jacob.

25. And Joseph adjured the sons of Israel, saying. In visiting,

God will visit you, and ye shall cause my bones to come uj)

from hence.

26. And Joseph died, a son of an hundred and ten years;
and they embalmed him, and he was placed in an ark in Egy])t.

THE CONTEXTS.

6497. AFTER having treated of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
by whom in the highest sense the Lord is represented, the

subject now treated of in this last chapter, in the internal

VOL. VIII. Z
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.sense, i.s e()neeriiiii<i: the flmvcli : tliaL after tlie celestial cliurch

perished, a .spiritual elmrcii was estalilished by the Lord; its

hej^iiuiiiij^ and prouress am di\seribeil in the internal sense;

anil at the end of the chapter, the end of that church; and
that in its ])lacc only the r('|iiesentativc. n\' n church was
e.stJll>lisiicd amonnst t\\v descendants of Jacob.

TIIK INTKIJXAJ. SKNSE.

6498. Verses 1-3. ^LVIJ Joseph fell upon It is father's Jacc,

end urpt upon him, arid kissed him. And Josipji vommaixded

h.is so'vaiUs the 2'h,>/-^i<'i((ns to eudndin his Jathrr ; and the

physician'^ embalmed Israel. And fort// daifs vrre fnlJiUed for
hi?}}, because thus Ihv ilnijs of the ciidKihnrd arrfidjUled, a}\d the

Eff}j'ptians bcmoaiuil him scrruhi dai/s. Ami Jusfph fell npon

his father's face, si^nilies the iiilhix of the iulevnal into the

at'iection of L;()od : om/ n-cpt /i/koi him, siunities .sorrow: and
kissed hini, signitics liist conjunction : and Josejih. eo}))})ianded

his servants the ph,i/siri((}is, sii^niHes ]n-eservation from the evils

which ol)strncted : to cmhalm his fa flier, sionifies lest it should

l)e corrupted with any delilenient : mid the ph usirians enibalmcd

/^va^;/, signifies the ellect to pi-eser\<' the good which is from

truth : and fortjl dnijs irnr fnljdlcd f>r him, signiiies states of

])reparation by nu'ans of temjitations : because thus the days of
the evibetlDied are fnlfdled, .signifies that these are the states of

preservation: ami the Kijiiptinns hcmoaiod him, signifies the

,sadne.ss of the scieutilics of the chuii'li : sinntij ^A^y.s', signifies a

full state.

G499. Ami Joseph fell upon his father's f}ce.—Tha/t hereV)y is

signified the influx of the internal into the afiection of good,

appears from the signification of y!'///y';(_y upon the fare oi any
one, as denoting influx ; from the representation of Joseph, as

denoting the internal, see n. 5805, 5820, 5827, 58G9, 5877,

G177, 6224 ; from the signification oifaee, as denoting afiection,

.see n. 4796, 4797, 5102 ; and from the representation of Israel,

who is here the father, as denoting spiritual <i;ood, or the good
of truth, .see n. 3654, 4598, 5801, 580M, 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819,

5826, 58;5;). Hence it is evident, that by Josc])!) falling upon
the face of his father, is signified influx of the internal into the

2 afiection of spiritual good. Influx of tlie internal into the

affection of spiritual.good is signified, because the subject here

treated of in the internal sense is, that a spiritual church was
established by the Lord ;

for by Lsrael is signified the good of

truth or s])iritual good, and this good constitutes the spiritiial

church, therefore also by Israel that clnnxii is signified, see
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n. 428G, G420. To tin' intcul tli.it this lj,(>i'(1 m.-iy cxi.st, thei't;

must be intlux iVoiu llic iiit^nial cclrsli.il, w Iiidi is rcpivsciitc'il

by Jose[)h ; for Nvilboiil iiilhix ihcii'tVoiii, siiiiiimil unoil is iioL

good, because^ it is of no aflVction. In what follows, in iho

internal sense, the subject is also eonlinued coneerning tli(,'

establishment of that ehureli, n. G-tDT. The reason why that

ehureh is tU'seribed bv Israel now dead and presently to Ix;

burie(l, is because in Mie internal sense b\- death is not sitriiiiied

death, nor by buiial, lairial : but by death is siLjniHed a new life,

n. ;)4<.)<S, ;5r)dr), 4G1S, 4GlM, G0;!G, imd by burial, re-^^eneration,

11. 291G, 2917, 55ril.

6500. And ivrpf i//)iin him.—That heicby is si^nilied sorrow,

ai)i)ears without explanation. By the sorrow here si<>nilied by
weei)in<4", is not meant, in the internal sense, sorrow on account
of death, as is meant in the external, but sorrow on account (if

the good of the spiritual church, that it cannot be raised abo\e
the natural. For the Lord flowing in through the internal

continually wills to perfect that good and to draw it towards
Himself, l)ut still it cannot be raised to the first degree of

good, which is of the celestial church, see n. .(.S;!:; : for the man
of the spirituid chui'ch is respectively in what is obscuiv, and
reasons concerning trullis whetlu'r they are truths, or coidii'ms

those things which are called doctrine, aiul this without a
perception whether what he confirms be true or not true; and
when he has contirnu>d it in himself, he belie\es that it is

altogether true;, although it may be false. For thei-e is nothing
which cannot lie confii'med, this being the work of ingenuity^
not of intelligenci', still less of wisdom; and the false may be
confirmed more easily than the true, because it favors the lusts,

and is in accordance with the fallacies of the senses. Inasnnu'h
as the man of the spiritual church is of such a (piality, lu^

cannot by any means be raised above the natural; hence then
comes the sorrow signified by the expression, "Joseph we]it

upon him."

GoOl. And Lissrd him.—That hereby is signified first con-
junction, ap])ears from the signification of l-UMiuj, as denoting
conjunction from airectioji, see n. 8573, 3574, 4215, 4o5i^), 5929,,

62G0. In the jtriisent case, it denotes first conjunction, because
a closer conjunctii^n is treated of in what follows.

6502. And Ju.seph eonunandcd his servants the physicians.—
That hereby is signified ])reservation from the evils which
obstructed, that is to say, which obstructed conjunction, a])])ears

from the signification of commandinrj, as denoting inflowing,

see n. 5732; from the representation of Joseph , H'a denoting the
internal, see just above, n. G499 ; and from the signitication of

2'>hysicians, as denoting preservation from evils; that it is from
the evils which obstructetl conjunction (concerning which con-

junction, see just above, n. 6501), appears from the series.
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Hence it is evident, that liy Josepli commanding his servants

the physicians, is signified influx from the internal concerning

preservation from the evils which obstructed conjunction.

Physicians signify preservation from evils, because in the

spiritual world diseases are evils and falsities, spiritual diseases

being nothing else ; for evils and falsities take away health

from the internal man, and induce sicknesses in the mind, and
at length pains ; nor is anything else signified in the Word by

J
diseases. That in the Word, physicians, the medical art and
medicines, signify preservations from evils and falsities, is

manifest from the passages where they are named, as in Moses,
" If hearing thou wilt hear the voice of thy (lod, and wilt do

that which is good in His eyen, and wilt give ear to His com-
mandments, and wilt keep all His statutes, I will not put upon
thee any disease which I have put upon the Egyptians, because

/ Jehovah am thy Fhysician " (Exod. xv. 26) ; Jehovah the

Physician stands for the preserver from evils, for these are

signified by the diseases upon the Egyptians. That the diseases

upon the Egyptians signify e^ils and falsities originating in

reasonings from scientifics and fallacies concerning the mysteries

of faith, will be shewn, by the Divine mercy of the Lord, when
those diseases come to be treated of : that spiritual things are

signified, is evident from this consideration, that it is said, if

they would hear the voice of God, would do good, would gi\e

ear to the commandments, and would keep the statutes, that

in this case those diseases should not be upon them. In the

same sense also the Lord calls Himself a Physician in Luke,

where He says, " They that are ichole need not a Physiciu)), but

they that are sick ; I came not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance" (v. 31, 32); in this passage also I*hysician

stands for a preserver from evils, for by the whole, or healtli}'.

are meant the righteous, and by the sick, sinners. And in

Jeremiah, " Is there no hahn in Gilead, is there no Physic la /i.

there ? why then has not health gone up to the daughter of my
people?" (viii. 22); where physician stands for preservation

from falsities in the church, for the health of the daughter of

my people is the truth of doctrine there. Tliat healings,

cures, remedies, and medicines are not spoken of in the Word
in a natural but in a spiritual sense, is evident from Jeremiali,

"Wherefore hast thou sndtten us, that we have no remedy ; we
wait for peace, but there is no good, a time of healing, l>ut

behold terror" (xiv. 19; viii. 15). Again, "I will cause to

come up to him health and cure, and I ivill heal tli em, and I

will reveal to them the crown of peace and truth " (xxxiii. (5).

Again, " There is none that judgeth thy judgment for hcalf/i,

thou hast no medicines of restoration " (xxx. 13). Again, " Go
up into Gilead, and take halin, virgin daughter of Egypt ; in

vain hast thou multiplied medicines, there is no healin// for
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thee"(xlvi. 11). And in Ezekiel, " Near the river upon the 5

bunk thereof, on this side and on that, there came u}) every

tree of food, whose leaf falleth not oli', neither is tlie fruit

thereof eonsiuned ; it is bron<;lit fortli a^^ain in its months,

liecanse tlie waters thereof issue out of the sanctuary; whence
its fruit is for food, and its leaf for medicine" (xlvii. 12). The
sul)ject here treated of by the projihet is the new house of God,

or the new teni])le, by whicli is si^,mified a new clnirch, and in

the interior sense the Lord's si)iritual kingdom ; wherefore (he

river upon wliose bank came up every tree of food, signifies

those things wliich are of intelligence and wisdom, see n. 108,

109, 2702, 3051: //wx, the perceptions and conjunctions of

good and truth, n. 103, 2103, 2082, 2722, 2972,' 4552; food,

the goods and truths themselves, n. 080, 4459, 5147, 5293,

5570, 5915 ; imters issuing out of the sanctuary, the truths

which constitute intelligence, n. 2702, 3058, 3424, 4970, 5008

;

the sanctuary, celestial love, in the highest sense the Divine

Human of the Lord, from whom is that Ljve ; the fruits which

are for food signify the goods of love, n. 913, 983, 2840, 2847,

3140; the /m/ which was for medicine signifies the truth of

faith, n. 885 : hence it is evident what medicijie signifies,

namely, that which preserves from falsities and evils ; for when
the truth of faith leads to the good of life, it preserves, because

it withdraws from evils.

0503. To eiiihalui kis father.—That hereby is signified lest it

sliould be corrupted with any defilement, appears from the

signification of emlxdming, as denoting the means of preserva-

tion from defilement; and from the representation of Israel,

who is here the father, as denoting the good of the spiritual

church, see above, n. 0499 : hence it is evident, that by

embalming his father is signified the means of preservation,

li^st the good of the spiritual church should be corrupted with

any defilement. The reason why embalming signifies the

means of preservation from defilement is, because ])ersons were

(nd)almed in order that the body might be ])reserved from

decay. The means of the preservation of spiritual good from

defilement is also treated of in what presently follows.

0504. A7id the physicians embalmed Israel.—That hereby is

signified the effect to preserve the good which is from truth,

appears from the signification of emhahning, as denoting

the means of i>reservation from defilement, see just above,

n. 0503, in the present case the effect of preservation, because

it is said, " they enil)almed ; " from the signification oi jiliysicians,

as denoting preservation from evils, see above, n. 0502; and
from the representation of Israel, as denoting spiritual good,

which is the same as the good which is from tiuth, see also

above, n. 0499.

0505. And forty days vr re fu {filled for him.—That hereby
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is signified a state of preparation l)y moans of teni})tations,

appears from the signification of the numl)er /cr/'/y, as denoting

tem})tations, see n. 7oO, 862, 2272, 2273 ; and from tlie

signification of daifs, as denoting states, see n. 23, 487, 488,

493, 893, 2788, 3462, 3785, 4850. That they are states of

l)reparation is signified by those days being fulfilled fur him;
for by the fulfilling of those days, preparation was made that

the bodies might be preserved from decay: in the spiritual

sense, that souls might be preserved from the defilement of evil.

That evils and falsities are removed by means of temptations,

and that man is thereby ])re])ared to receive truths and goods,

see n. 868, 1692, 1717, 1740, 2272, 3318, 4341, 4572,'^5036,

5356, 6144.

6506. Because tJms ilir (Jai/s of the cmhalmed are fuljilled.—
That hereby is signified that those are the states of presers'ation,

appears from the signification of clays, as denoting states, see

just above, n. 6505; and from the signification of being c//i-

halmed, as denoting the means of preservation, see also above,

n. 6503.

6507. And the Egyptians heinoaned. him.—That hereby is

signified the sadness of the scientifics of the church, appears from
the signification of hcmuaniny, as denoting the utmost degree

of sadness, and the representative of internal mourning, see

n. 3801, 4786 ; and from the representation of the Eyyj)tian>i,

as denoting the scientifics of the church, see n. 4749, 4964,
4966. The sadness of the scientifics of the church, signified by
the Egyptians bemoaning Israel, does not mean sadness on
account of his death, for this sense is the sense of the letter

;

l)ut it here signifies sadness liecause the good of the church,

represented by Israel, left the scientifics, which are the external

things of the church, when it ascended from them to the inter-

nal of the church, which is the good of truth; for in this case

it no longer views scientifics as with itself, as heretofore, but
below itself. For when the truth of the spiritual church
becomes good, a turning is effected, and then it no longer

looks at truths from truths, but from good ; this turning

has been occasionally treated of before. Hence comes
sadness : and also ou tliis account, that in this case another
order takes place amongst scientifics, which is not effected

without grief.

6508. Secenty days.—That hereby is signified a full state,

appears from the signification of serenty, for this number involves

the same as se\"en, which signifies an entire period fiom
Ijeghuiing to end, thus a full state, see n. 728, 2044, 3845 ; that

in the AVord numbers signifv things, see n. 1963, 1988, 2075,

2252, 3252, 4264, 4495, 4670, 5265, 6175; and that numbers
multiplied signify the same as the simple numliers from which
tliey are comjiounded, see n. 5291, 5335, 5708; thus seventy
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the same with s('\ (Ml. That scN't-iity deuott's an ciitin' ])eriod, 2

thus a full state, is ('\i< It'll t also tVoiii tlu' fulli)\viiitr |)as,sa<^vs, "It
sjiall come to ))a.ss in that »l;i\ , Tyre shall he oixeii \\\) to ohlivioii

strrnf// //('iirs^avvovd'wvj, to the days f)l' one kin^-. At /he cud of
scirnf// /./fdrs it shall he unto Tyre as the soiii; of a harlot; for

it sliall come to jiass, n/ f/n cml nj' scrriif// //cxrs, .)i'ho\ali shall

N'isit Tyre" (Isaiah wiii. i."i, 17); 'Jyrc stands for tla^

knovvled,<j,('s of ^•o()d and truth which are of the chnrcli. 11. 1201,

wliieli should he Lti\('ii to ()l)li\i(in: scwnly years fdraii t-ntire

])eriod from heninninti' to end: according- to the days of one

kin^tf, for the state of truth within the church, for days are

states, n. G505. and kin- is trutli, 11. 1G72, 2015, 20G'.),' ;:009,

0044, 5068, 614.S. 1"]\ cry one who weighs the matter may see

that hy Tyre in the a hove passage is not meant the city of Tyr^
;

and that without the internal sense it cannot he com])rehended

what is meaid hy Tyre heing given up to oljlivion seventy years,

aiul that this should be according to the tlays of one king: and
so of the rt\st. .Vnd in deremiah, " The whole earth shall he i

for a desolation, foi- a de\astiitioii : and these nations shall serve

tlie king of r>al»el scrrn/// //ci/rs ; and it shall come to j)ass, when
the scrnifif //rtn-s shall he fulfilled, 1 will \isit their ini(puty

u])on the king of IJahel, and u]ioii this nation" (.\xv. 11, 12;

x.\ix. 10) ; se\enty years stand for a full state of desolation and
devastation ; this was signified hy the cajitivity of seventy years

which the dewish ]ieo]»le endured. And in Daniel, " Seventy 4

weeks are determined upon thy people, and u})on thy city of

holiness, to finish tin- transgntssiiju, and to seal up sins, and to

e.xpiate iniijuity, and to bring the justice of ages, and to seal U]»

the vision and the ]irophet, and to anoint the Holy of holies"

(ix. 24), wher'c. seventy manifestly stands for a full state, thus

an entire ])eriod, liefore the Lord was to come, whence it is

said of Him, that He came in the fulness of time. That
scAenty weeks are a full state, is evident from all the particulars

contained in that verse, namely, that so many were cletennined

to finish the transgression, also to expiate ini(puty, and to l»ring

the justice of ages, to seal u]) the vision and the ])ro])het, to

anoint the Holy of holies : each of these things invohes fulness,

'i'he like is iiiNoht'd in wliat follows innnediately afterwards in

the same c ha] »ter, " Know therefore and understand, from the

going forth of the word e\en to restore and build up Jerusalem,

even to Messiah the I'rince, are scrcH iceeks" (verse 25), where
seven stands for a full state : that seven as well as seventy

signify a full state, may be seen just above : rierusalem in this

))assage manifestly stands for a new church, for Jerusalem was
not built at that time, but destroyed.

G509. A'erses 4-G. A>i(f the (Jitffs of his hcmoaninfj passed

(dray ; ond Joseph spalr n iitv tlir house of J'haraoh, sai/i)tr/, If
itmv I h(i re found (jrarr In ifoi/r ei/rs^ spealc, I pnnj yo>i , In the
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cars of Pharaoh, saying, My father adjured me, saying, Behold, I
die ; in my sepulchre, ivhich I have digged for myself in the land

of Canaan, there shall thou hury me. Nov: therefore let me go

up, I pray thee, and. hury my father, and I unll return. And
Pharaoh said. Go up, and hury thy father, a>i he hath adjured

thee. And the days of his hem oan ing passed away, signifies that

the states of sorrow were aceoiupHsheil : and Joseph sjmke unto

the house of Pharaoh, signifies inlivix of the internal into the

natural mind : sayinrj. If nou' I hare found grace in your eyes,

signifies that it may be well received : speak, I pray you, in

the ears of Pharaoh, saying, signifies solicitation to consent

:

Myfather adjured me, signifies that he has the church at heart

:

saying, Behold, I die, signifies that it ceased to be : in my sepul-

chre, which I have digged for myself hi the land of Canaan,
there shall thou hury me, signifies that it was to be raised up
again where the former [church] had been : now therefore let me
go U2'), Ipray thee, and hury my father, signifies resuscitation of

the church there by the internal : and, I will return, signifies

])resence in the natural mind : and Pharaoh said, Go up, and
hury thy father, signifies affirmation that the church be raised

up again : as lie hath adjured thee, signifies because he has it at

heart.

6510. And, the days of his hrmoaning passed away.—That
liereby is signified that the states of sorrow were accomplished,

appears from the signification of passing away, as denoting

what is accom])lished ; and from the signification of days of
lirmoaning, as denoting states of soitow, see above, n. 6500

;

that days are states, see n. 6505.

G511. And Joseph sjiake unto the house of Pharaoh.—That
hereby is signified influx of the internal into the natural

mind, appears from the signification of spealiug, as denoting

influx, see n. 2951, 54(S1, 574:.>, 5797; from the representation

of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see above, n. 6499 ; from
the representation of a house, as denoting the mind, see n. 4973,
5023 ; and from the representation of Pharaoh, as denoting

the natural, see n. 5160, 5799, 6015. Hence it is evident, that

by Joseph speaking to the house of Pharaoh is signified influx

of the internal into the natural mind.

6512. flaying. If now, I have found grace in your eyes.—That
liereby is signified that it may be well received, appears from
the signification of finding grace in the eyes, as being a form
of insinuation, thus that it may be well received, see n. 4975,
6178.

6513. Speah, I pi-ay you, in the ears of Plcaraoh, mying.—
Tliat hereby is signified solicitati(jn to consent, appears from

the signification oi speak, I pray you, ?^^ denoting solicitation
;

and from the signification of ears, as denoting obedience, see

n. 2542, 3869, 4551, 4652-4660, in the present case consent.
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because it is to a kinii;. ( )li('(li('ii('(' also is coiiseiil, Imt it is

called obedience wbeii ajtplii'd to tliose of lower laiik, and
consent wlien applied to tbose of hi<j,lier.

6514. Mf/ father adjured me.—Tliat bereby is signified tliat

be has the cburcb at heart, a])pears from the representation

of Israel, who is here thi' father, as denotintr tlie spiritual

church, see n. 42S(), G42() : and from the signification of

adjariwf, as dcnotinn' to Itind inwardly, in the jtrcscnt case to

have at heart, for he who hinds inwardly, and thus \>\

('(mscience, d(jes it because he has it at heart; hence tins is

here signified by adjuring.

6515. Sat/infi, Behold, I die.—That hereby is signified that

the church ceased to be, appears from the signification of

diiing, as denoting being no longer, see n. 494, and as denoting

tiie last time of the church, when it expires, n. 2008, 2!) 1 7, 292.').

6516. In my sepidehre irhieh I hare di</!/ed for )ii_i/se/f hi the

land of Canaan, there shall thtai hurii )iie.—That heielty is sig-

nified that the church was to be raised u]) again, where a

former [church] had ]»een, ait])ears from the signification of a

sepvlehre, and of hurifinfj, as denoting resuscitation, see n. 5551
;

and from the significa-ti(jn of the land of Canaan, as denoting

the Lord's kingdom and church, see n. 1413, 1437, 1607, 1866,

3038, 3481, 3705, 4240, 4447. The reason why Jacob wished
to be buried in the land of Canaan, where Abraham and Isaac

were buried, and not elsewhere, was, because his descendants

were to possess that land, and thus he would lie amongst his own
people ; but in the internal sense there was signified not this

J)ut something else, namely, regeneration and resurrection, l)e-

cause the church was there ; for Ijy burial, in the internal sense,

is signified regeneration and resurrection, see n. 2916, 2917, 4621,
5551 ; by the land of Canaan, the church, as is evident from
the passages here above cited ; and by Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacol), the Lord as to the Divine itself, and the Divine Human,
and in the resj)ective sense the Lord's kingdom as to its

internal and external, see n. 1965, 1989, 2011, 3245, 3305,

4615, 6098, 6185, 6276 ; this now in the internal sense is

signified by their lairial there ; hence amongst the Jews, who
l)elieve in a resurrection, there still remains an o])inion, that

although they are l)uried elsewhere, they shall neverthtdess

rise again in Canaan. The I'cason why it is saiil, that the 2

churcli will l»e raised inhere the former had been, is, because the

Lord's church from the most ancient times had been there, see

n. 3686, 4447, 4454, 4516, 4517, 5136 : hence also it was that

Abraham was ordered to go thither, and that the descemlants
of Jacob were brought in thitlier ; not l)ecause that land was
more holy than other lands, but because from the most ancicmt

times all the i)laces therein, jaovinces and cities, as well as

mountains and ri\'ers, were representative of such things as
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are of the l.ord's kiuoxlom. and the naiiies themselves, which
were given them, im olved such tilings ; for every name which
is given from heaven to any ])lace or person imolves what is

celestial and s]tiritual : and when it is given from heaven it is

then perceived there : and the Most Ancient ( 'liurch, which was
celestial, and liad communication witli heaxcii. ga\e the names.
The reason, therefore, why the church was again to be e.sta-

lilished there, was, l)ecause tlie Word was to be gi^•en, in which
all things, collecti\ely and individuallv, mioht l)e represen-

tative and significative of s])iritual and celestial things, and
thus the AVord might be understood in lie;i\en as \V(dl as on
earth; which could not possil»ly have been the case, unless the
names of places and of persons were also significative. Hence
it is, that the descendants of -Jacob were la'ought in thither,

and hence ]»ro] diets were there raised up l)y whom the Word
was written : and also on this account, the representative of a

church was instituted amongst the descendants of Jacob.

Hence it is e\ideiit, wliy it is said that a church was to be
3 x'aised u]) again where the former had been. That the names
contaiiuid in the Word signify things, see n. 1224, 1264, 1876,
188<S, 4442, 5225, besides many other places, where the signi-

fications of names have been explained : but that the names
Avliich are in the A\\n-d are perceived in heaven as to their

signitication, and this without instruction, is an arcanum which
no one has heretofore kiio\vn : wherefore it should Ije set forth.

AVhilst the Word is 1 icing read, the Lord inflows and teaches;

there are also (which is wonderful) writings in the spiritual

Avorld, which I haxti occasionally seen, and wliicli I was able

to lead, but not to understand : nevertheless, tliey are clearl}'

understood by good sjiirits and angels, because they are in

agreement witli their uni\ersal language ; and it has been
granted me to know, that every single ex})ression therein,

even to each syllable, involves such things as are of that world,

thus s])iritual things : and that they are there perceived from
the enunciation, and from the affection resulting from uttering

.them, thus from a milder or harsher modification; but this

possibly scarcely any one will lielie\e. This discovery is made,
to the intent it may be known, that names in the Word, inas-

much as they are inscribe<l in heaven, are instantly perceived

there as to their signification.

6517. JVon', therefore, let vie (//} up, I />/rn/ thee, eind bury my
fatlier.—That hereby is signified the resuscitation of the church
there by the intei-nal, a})pears from the signification of being

luried, as denoting resuscitation, see just above, n. 6516 ; from
the representation of Israel, who is here the father, as denoting
the church, see also above, n. 6514: and from the re])resenta-

tion of Joscjjh (who says this of himself), as denoting the

internal, see n. 649!).
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G518. An>/ J I'-i/l return.—'I'liat licrdiy is siLiiiilicd iivi-seiicc

in the iiatui'iil iniiul, appears fioiii ihe siuiiiticjilion of rrhiruiii'i,

as denoting jnvsence : for in tlii' internal siMise, tlejiarting and
going, signify li\ ing, sec n. -l;!."!."!, 4S,S2, 541K!, 5G05 : lienci;

returning (jr coming liaek denotes llic ])resenee of life in tin'

l)lace from wlienee de'i)artnre was made, for the mind is still

])resent there. 'J'he reason why the pii'siMicc is in the natnral

mind, is, because liy the land of Kgyjtt, to which he was lo

return, is signified the natu)al mind, sec n. 5270, 527''^. 52.S(i,

5288, 5301.

0519. An(t I'liiirdnh sail/. Ho iiji. cikI lu/ri/ th
i/ fnUor.—That

hereby is signified alhvmation that the church may Ijc raised

up again, appears from what was saitl jnst ahoxc, where the like

words occur; that it denotes athrmation, is exiilent.

0520. As he hath adjured thee.—That hei-ehy is signified that

he has it at heart, appears from the signitication of f(dj/i/-iit;/,ai^

denoting liaving at heart, see alioNc, n. ()514.

0521. Verses 7—9. And Jusrj/h I'-inl up to Imrii his J'atlicr ;

and with him vcjit up all the scj'ruufs af J'haraoh, the elders of
his house, and all the elders of the la tid of Eijupt, and all the

Itouse of JosepJi , and liis hnlhreu, nuil his J'otj/rr's house ; onl//

tJicir infants, and tlici r Jlnrh-s. a ml thri r Iwrds. thai left in the

land of Goslien. And there /rent U]> u-ith him also ihft riots, eind

Jtorsemen ; and it u:as a rer// f//r((t armn. y\nd Joseph uunt up

to hury his father, signifies the internal for the estahlishment

of the church : and u'ith him u-ent up all tlie serreints ef I'haraoh.,

signifies that it adjoined to itself the scientifics of the natural :

ike elders of his house, signifies which were in agreement with

good: and all the elders of the l/md of Kimjit, signities that they

were in agreement with trutii : and all the house (f.Insejih, signifies

the celestial things of the spii'itual : ((ud his bretltren, signifies

truths thence: and hisfithrrs house, signifies s]uritual good: o)di/

their infants, signifies innocence : and tlieir Jloeks, signifies

charity: emd their herds, signifies exercises of charity: the//

left in the land of Gushen, s\ix\\\f\t'>^ that they were in tlu' inmost

of the scientifics of the churcli : au'l there uint up u-ith him
also chariots, signifies doctrinals : nud hiu-s(uieii. signifies in-

tellectual tilings: ajal it u'as a eerif jireat armij, signifii's tnitlis

and goods C(tnjoined.

6522. And Josejili u-eni up to lurij his father.—That herehy

is signified the internal for the estalilishment of the church,

appears from the re])resentation of Joseph, as denoting the

internal, sec above, n. 0499, from the signification of lieing

huried, as denoting resuscitation, see n. 0510, thus establish-

ment, l)ecause it is s])oken of tlie church; and from the.

representation of Israel, wlio is here the father, as denoting

the church, see n. 4280, 042().

6523. And u-ith him u-eut up all the se/Tants of Pharaoh.—
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That lierel)}' is signified that it adjoined to itself the scientifics

of the natural, a])})ears from the signification of (loing vj) tvith

In' III, as denoting adjoining to one's self; for as it was by his

eoniniand that they went up, he adjoined them to himself; and
from the significati<jn of the xeiraitfs of Pharaoh, as denoting
tlie scientifics of the natural; for l)y I'haraoh is represented
the natural in general, see n. olGO, 5799, 6015 ; and whereas
in the natural there are scientifics, these are signified by his

servants, as also 1)V the Egyi»tians, see n. IKii, 1105, 1186,
1402, 4749, 4904, 4960, 0004, 5700, 5702.

0524. The ciders of his house.— That hereby is signified

which were in agreement with good, appears from the signi-

fication of ciders, as denoting the chief things of wisdom, thus
things agreeing with good, of which we shall speak ])resently

;

and from the signification of house, as denoting good, see

n. 2559, 13052, 3720, 4982. Elders denote the chief things of

wisdom, because in the "Word old men signify such as are

wise, and in the sense abstracted from person, wisdom.
Inasmuch as the twelve tribes of Israel signified all truths

and griods in the comjilex, there were set over them princes,

and also elders ; ]jy princes, were signified primary truths,

whieh are of intelligence; and by elders, the chief things ol

2 wisd(jm, thus which arc oi good ; that ])rinces signify the

]»rimary truths which are of intelligence, may be seen, n. 1482,

2089, 5044 ; but that elders signify the chief things of wisdom,
and old njen wisdom, is evident from the following passages,
'• Let them extol Jehovah in the congregation of the people,

and praise Him in the asseinhly of tlie old men" (Psalm cvii. 32),

where the congregation of the people stands for those who are

in the truths of intelligence, for congregation is predicated of

truths, n. 0355, and so is people, n. 1259, 1200, 2928, 3295,
3581 : the assendJy of the old men stands for those who are

in tlie g(jod of wisdom : for wisdom is of life, thus of good, but
intelligence is of knowledges, thus of truth, n. 1555. Again,
" / am v'lsei- than the old, l)ecause I have kept thy command-
ments" (Psalm cxix. 100), where the ohl manifestly stands for

the wise. In like manner in Job, " With old men is vnsdom, in
length of days intclliyence" (xii. 12). So in Moses, " Thou shall

rise np before the hoary head, and shall honor the faces of the old

man " (Levit. xix. 32) ; this command was given, because the

3 old represented wisdom. And in tiie Revelation, " On the

thrones I hhw four and tunity elders sitting, clotlied in white
garments, and they had on their heads golden crowns " (iv. 4)

;

the elders stand for those things which are of wisdom, and
thus of good ; that the elders stand for these things, is evident

from the description that they sat on thrones, were clothed in

wliite garments, and had golden crowns on their heads; for

thrc^nes are the truths of intelligence from the good which is
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of wisdom, 11. ."."Uis in like iiuiiiiR'V white garments; tliat

garments are truths, see n. lOT-"!, 4545, 47G;'>, 5248, 5054, ami

that white is predicated of truth, ii. M.'^Ol, 5319 ; the golden

crowns on their heads arc the ^ioods of wisdom, for gohl is the

good of love, n. 11."), 1551, 1552,5658; and the head is tlie

celestial, where wisdom is, n. 49:58, 40;')9, 5:528, 64:10. They
who are in the third or inmost iKvneii, thus m-ari'st the L<»rd,

are called w^ise ; but they who are in the middle or second

heaven, thus not so near Him, are called intelligent. ^Vgain, 4
" All the angels stood about the throne, and the elders, and tiie

four beasts" (Kev. vii. 11), where also elders stand for those

things which are of wisdom. So likewise in the following

l)assages, " The boy shall lift uj) liimself (a/ainsf f/ir <>/(/ ni'in,

and the despised against the hoiioi"al)le " (Isaiah iii. 5). Again,
" Jehovah Zebaoth shall reign in Mount Ziou, and in derusalem,

and before the elders thereof in glory " (xxiv. 2:>). And in

Jeremiah, " My priests and //;// elders have expired in the city,

because they have sought fooil for themselves wherewith to

refresh their soul" (Lam. i. 19). Again, "Her king and //r/-

prinees are among the nations, there is no law : fJie elders of ilie

dawjliter of Ziou sit upon the earth, and are sik-nt" (Lam. ii.

9,10). Again, " They have ravished the women in /ion, the

virgins ill the cities of Judab : jmnces are hanged up liy tbeii-

hands, thefaees of the old men, ire re not honored, the elders have

ceased from the gate" (Lam. v. U, 12, 14). So in Ezekiel,

" Misery shall come upon misery, and rumour shall 1)0 upon

rumour; therefore they shall seek a vision from the ])roplu't,

l.)ut the law hath perished from the priest, and eonasel from the

elders; the king shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed

with astonishment " (vii. 26, 27). And in Zechariah, " Tliert?

shall yet dwell old men [senes mares] and immen in the streets

of Jerusalem, and a man [r/v] in whose hand is his staff on

account of the multitude of days" (viii. 4). That elders might

represent those things which are of wisdom, there was taken

from the spirit of Moses, and given to them, whence they

])rophesied (Num. xi. 10, and the following verses). In the

opposite sense, elders denote those things which arc contrary

to wisdom (Ezek. viii. 11, 12).

6525. Avd all the elders rf the land if Eijuiit.—That hereby

is signified which were in agreement with truth, appears from

the signification of elders, as denoting the chief things of

wisdom, thus the things in agreement with good, see just above,

n. 6524, in the present case things in agreement with trutii,

for the things which are in agreement with good, are in

agreement also with truth; and from the signification of

tlie land of E(jtij)t, as denoting the natural mind wherc^

scientifics are, see n. 5270, 5278, 5280, 5288, 5:501, thus

also where truths are, for scientifics are the truths of the
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natural iniiul, and wIkmi llicy are Irutlrs they are called

.seieii title trutlis.

GTii^G. And 1(11 llic /im/xr iif Jos.cj)li.—-That hereby are signitied

the celestial tilings of the spiritual, appears from the representa-

tion of Joxcj)//, as denoting the celestial of the spiritual, see

n. 4286, 4592, 496:5, 5307, 5;j;31, 5:3:32 : hence the house (.f

J(jseph are the celestial things of the spiritual.

6527. And ///.^ hrcthren.—That herehy are signitied the truths

thence, a])pears from the re[iresentation of the xons of levari,

who are lien^ the brethren of Joseph, as denoting spiritual

tiuths, see n. 5414, 5879, 5951 ; these truths are also from the

internal celestial, which is Joseph, hut through spiritual good,

which is Israel.

6528. And his /dthers house. — That hereljy is signitied

si)iritual good, appears from the representation of Israel, who is

here the father, as denoting spiritual good, see n. :3654, 4598,

5801, 580:'., 5806, 5812, 5817, 5819, 5826, 58:3:!: hence his

house are all the things of that good in the complex.

6529. Old)) their infeints.—TlvAt hereljy is signified innocence,

appears from the signification of infants, as denoting innocence,

see n. 4:30, :318:3, 5608.

65:30. And their foel.'s.—That herel)y is signitied charity,

appears from the signification of foehs, as denoting the interior

good of charity, see n. 591:3, 6048.

65:31. And their herds. — That herehy are signified the

exercises of charity, appears fi'oni the signification of herds, as

denoting the exterior goods (»f charity, see n. 2566, 591:3, 6048,

thus the exercises thereof, for these are the exterior goods of

(iharity.

65:32. Thei/ left in the land of d'oshen.—That herehy is signi-

fied that they were in the inmost of scientifics, appears from

the signification of the land if (Josh en, as denoting the midst or

innKjst in the natural, where the scientifics of the church are,

see n. 5910, 6028, 60:31, 6068. That the interior and exterior

goods of innocence and charity (n. 6529-65:31), were in that

inmost, is signified by leavnig the infants, the fiocks, and herds

in the land of (loslien ; for the tilings which are left anywhere,

are there, tluis liy f/ieir leariiaj, in the internal sense, is not

signified leaving, but being there, that is to say, being in the

inmost of the scientifics of the church, which is the land of

(ioslien.

(db'.yS. And there n:ent nj) irith him alsei ehecriots.—That
hereby are signified doctrinals, appears from the signification of

chariots, as denoting doctrinals, see n. 5321, 5945.

6534. And horsemen.—That hereby are signified intellectual

things, appears from the signification of horsemen, as denoting

those things which are of the understanding, for by a horse is

signified the intellectual part, see n. 2760-2762, 3217,5321,
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G125. That. liDiscnuMi (Icnoli' tlicisc things which are (»t' th(^

uii(lerstaii(liii,u, may he manifest from the t'olluwiii^ pussjiiijes,

"Jehovah alone did U'ad \\\\n, He candied him to ride vpan flu-

liigh plair^i of Ihe oaih" (l)eut. xxxii. 12, VA), speaking; of ihi-

Ancient ("huich ; causing to ride on the hi<;h places of the

eartli, stands for ti,iftin_u,' with superi(a' understanding;. And in »

David, "Mount in Thine iionor, and /•idr, iipon the n-ord of
truth, and of meekness, and of justice; and Thy ri^hl hand
shall teach Thee wonderful things" (Psalm \1\'. 4), speal<ing of

the Lord ; i-iding upon the word of truth, stands for heing in

the very understaiuh'ng itself of trutli. A'^ain, "Sing unto
(lod, praise His name, extol Jlliii that rijirlli iijxut Ihv dnnd^, hy
His name Jah ""

(Ixviii. 4), speaking also of the L(jrd ; eloiuls

stand tor the literal sense of the Word, see Preface to (Jenesis

xviii., n. 40G0, 4391, 5922, G.">4.") : riding u|ion them denotes
being in the internal sense, where truth is in its intelligence

and wisdom. So in Zechariah, " In that day 1 will smite crr/v/ 3

Aonst; with astonishment, and A/.s r'ukr iritli iiiffdjicsx, and I will

open ]\Iine eye upon the house of -ludah : hut ircr// /lorsc of fhi:

people I irill smite ivith blindness" (xii. 4); where horse stamls
for the intellectual part, and his rider for the understanding.
Who does not see that horse in tliis passage does not mean a
horse: nor rider, a I'ider- ! lait that there is signihed something
which can he smitten with astonishment and madn(\ss, and also

with l)lindness; that this is the Tuiderstanding, is evident.

That liy horses and horsemen are signified intellectual things.
.^

and in the o])posite sense reasonings and the falsities thence, may
l)e manifest frijm the llevelation, " I saw, when behold, a, u-hite

horse, and he that sat tipon him had a 1)0W, and a crown was
given to him, and lie went forth compiering. Tiien there went
forth another bai/ hort^e, and to him that sat upon him it was
given to take away peace from the earth, and that they should
slay each other, whence there was given to liini a great dagger.

I saw, when behold, a black horse, and he that sat upon him had
a pair of balances in his hand : then 1 saw, when l)ehold, a pale
horse, and he theit sat upon him, wliose name was Death (vi. 2,

4-6, 8). That in this passage, horses and they that sat upon
them signify such things as are of the understanding of truth,

and in the opposite sense such as are of tiie false, is evident
from every particular contained in it ; the white horse and he
that sat upon him, stand for the understanding of truth from
the Word; that He who sat upon the white horse is the Lord
as to the Word, is expressly said (I'ev. xix. 11, !:!, IG); the
bay horse ami he that sat upon him, stand for reasonings from
the lusts of evil, wherel)y violence is done to the trutlis from
theW(jrd; the l)lack horse and he that sat upon it, stand for

the intellectual of truth extinguished : and the pale hors(^ and
he that sat upon it, stand for e(mdemnation thence. In the 5
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opposite sense, horses and horseinen stiind for the uuderstaiKUiii!;

perverted, and the falsities thence, as in Ezekiel, "Aliolali

committed whoredom under me, and she doated upon lier

lovers, captains and leaders, all young men (jf desire, hor.icijira

riding on Jwrses. Her sister Aholiliah l(j\'ed her neighbors tlie

sons of Asher, captains and leaders, clothed with perfect

ornament, horsemen riding on horsea, all young men of desire
"

(xxiii. 5, 0, VI), where Aliolah stands for the perverted spiritual

church, which is Samaria, and Aholihah for the perverted

celestial church, wluch is Jerusalem: for the Israelites, who
were of Samaria, rey)resented the spiritual church, but the Jews
who were of Jerusalem represented the celestial church; the

Assyrians and sons of Asher stand for reasoning against the

truths of faith, n. 1186; horsemen riding on horses for tlu;

6 perverted understanding, whence come falsities. So in Hab-
bakuk, " Behold, I raise up the Chaldeans, a 1 titter and hasty

nation, marching into the la'eadth of the earth, to inherit

habitations not their own ; whose Aov-sr.s are swifter tlian

leopards, fiercer than the wolves of the evening, that their

horsemen mail spread th,emselces, whence their horsemen come
from afar "

(i. 0, <S), where the Chaldeans stand for those who
are in falsities, but in externals ajtpear to l)e in truths, thus

for tlie profanation of trutli, but l>aljal stands for the profana-

tion of good, see n. 1182, lo68 ; marching uito the Itreadth of

the earth, denotes destroying trutiis ; tiiat the breadth of the

earth is truth, see n. ?A?)o, o434, 4482 ; hence it is evident that

the horsemen, wlio spread tliemselves, and come from afar, arc

those things which are of yterverted understanding, thus falsities.

Gr)."!."). And it mas a ceri/ r/reat arjji//.—That herelty are sig-

idhed truths and goods conjoined, a])pears from the signification

of arm I/, as denoting truths and goods, see n. 3488 ; and whereas

in this case the truths and goods, wliich are signified by the

elders of the house of Pharaoh, by the elders of the land of

Egypt, by the house and l»rethreii of Joseph, and by the house

of their father, were together, therefore Ijy a very great ai-niy

are here signified truths and goods conjoined.

6536. Verses 10, 11. And theg cetme to tlie threshing-Jioor

o/Atad, which is in the passage of Jordan, and there they mourned
a great and rerij sore lamrntatidn, and he made a mourning for
his father seren dags. ^iiid the inhabitant (f the land, the

(Janannite, saw tJie niourning in the th reshiug-fnnr of Atad, and
theg said, This is a sore rnonrning to the Eggptians : wherefore

he called the name tJwreof Ahel-Mizraim, which is in the passage

of Jordan. And theg came to the threshing-Jioor of Atad,

.signifies the first state : vdiich is in the passage of Jordan,

sifniifies of initiation into the knowledges of good and trutli :

and there theg ntourned a great and verg sore lamentation,

ijignifies grief: and he inade a movrning for his father yeven
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ilayn, .signitit's the lmkI dI' L!,'iit'l': (tml t]ir iiiliahitanl of tin: Imnl,

ike Canaanitc saiv the i/ionniiiu/ in flu: fliri',slii/i>/-j!ii(>r of Atail,

dignities ap])erception of grief by the good of tlie churcli : ami
they said, 'flu's in a sore mourning to the Ui/f/pfians, signifies tlmt

•scientitics li.ive grief l)pfore tliey are initiated into the truths

of the chureh : trlnriforc hr callvd the nairie thereof Abel-

Mizraiin, signifies tlie (luulity of grief.

6537. And they eame to the thresh iny-Jloor of Atad.- —
That hereby is signified the first state, appears from the

.signification of a threshing-floor, as denoting where the good of

truth is; for in a threshing-Hoor there is corn, and by corn is

signified the good wliich is from truth, n. 5295, 5410, and also

the truth of go(»d, n. 5!)59 : and fi'om the signification of

Atad, as denoting tlie (piaHty of tliat state, as is the case witii

names of places elsewhere. By the threshing-floor of Atad, is

signified a state toward the good and truth of the church,

because it was in the passage of Jordan ; and by that passage

is signified initiation into the knowledges of good and trutli, of

which we shall speak })resently ; for -Jordan was the first ]M)un-

<lary to the land of Canaan, and whereas by the land of Canaan
is signified the church, therefore by Jordan are signified those

things wliicli are the first of the church, or by which entrance

to the church is opened. Hence it is, that by the tln-eshing- 2

floor of Atad is signified the first state ; and whereas the first

•state was signified, mourning was made near the threshing-floor,

inasnuich as it was on this side Jordan, and the land of Canaan,
whereby is sigiufied the church, was there in siglit. Tliat a

threshing-fioor signifies where the good of truth and tlie trutli

<jf good are, thus where the things of the church are, is manifest

from Joel, " Be glad, ye sons of Zion, and rejoice in .Icllo^all

your God; the threshing-floors are full of eorii, and the presses

overflow with new wine and oil " (ii. 23, 24), where the sons

<jf Zion stand for truths from good; the threshing-floors full

of corn denote that truths and goods abound. So in Mosea, 3

" Be not glad, Israel, because thou hast comniittc(l wliorcdoin

from under thy God, thou hast loved a harlot's hire ujiun. all

Jloors of corn ; the floor and the wine-press shall not feed them,
and the new wine shall lie to tlieni " (ix. 1, 2), where committing
whoredom and loving the hire of a. harlot, stand iov falsifying

truths, and loving what is falsified : floors of corn for the

truths of good falsified. Inasmuch as a threshing-floor signifled 4

good and also truth, therefore at the time when they gathered

from the floor, they kept the feast of tabernacles, of which it is

thus written in Moses, " Th(ju shaft (jbserve tiie feast of taber-

nacles seven days, when thou hast gathered from thg threshing-

floor, 'dnd from thy wine-jire.ss" (Deut. xvi. 1.")); the feast of

tabernacles signified Imlv worship, thus worshij) from uood and
truth, n. 3312, 4391.

VOL. yiii. 2 A
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G538. WJiiclt is 111 /Iir 'pasxdijf of Jin'ihm— "WvaV hereby is

signified, of initiation into the knowledges of good and truth,

appears from the signification of Jonhm, as denoting initiation

into the knowledges of good and tiiith, thus the first of the

Lord's kingdom and ehureh as to entrance, and the lust as to

exit, see n. 425') : that the rivers, where the huid of Canaan
terminated, were it^jresentative of the ultimates in the Lord's

kingdom, see n. 1585, 411G, 4240. Hence it is, that by the

passage of Jordan is signified initiation into the knowledges of

good and truth, for these knowledges are the first things

whereby man is initiated into the things of the church.

6539. And. there they mourned a great and reri/ sore lamenta-

tion.—That hereby is signified grief, appears from the significa-

tion of lamentation, as denoting grief; the grief which is here

signified is the grief of initiation, see just above, n. 6537, for

before the knowledges of good and truth, which are initiaments,

can be implanted into good, and thereby be made into the good

of the church, there is grief, for another state nnist be brought

al)out in the natural, and the scientifics there nmst be otherwise

arranged ; thus the things which man had i)reviously loved

must be destroyed, therefore also he must undergo temptations :

hence the grief which is represented by the great and soie

lamentation which they mourned.
6540. And lie jnade a vionrnivf/ for tiis father s:even days.—

That hereby is signified the end of grief, a}»})ears from the

signification of wourniny, as denoting grief Ijefore the know-
ledges of gO(jd and truth are implanted, see just above,

n. 6539 ; and from the signification of seven days, as denoting

an entire period from beginning to end, see n. 728, 2044,

;>845, 6508, in the present case, therefore, denoting the end,

liecause when those days were finished, they passed over

Jordan.

6541. And, the inhahitant eif the land, the Canaaivite, saw
the grievous mourning in the threshing-Jloor of Atad.—That
hereljy is signified the apperception of grief by the good of the

clnirch, appears from the signification of seeing, as denoting

ai)perception, see n. 2150, 3764, 4723, 5400 ; from the signi-

fication of inhabitemt, as denoting good, see n. 2268, 2451,

2712, 3613 ;
from the signification of the land, in the present

case of Canaan, where the inhabitant the Canaanite dwelt, as

denoting the church, see n. 1413, 1437, 1607, 1866, 3038,

3481, 3705 ; from the signification of mourning, as denoting

grief, see just above, n. 6539, 6540 ; and from the signification

of the threshing-floor of Atad, as denoting the first state of

initiation, see n. 6537, 6538. Hence it is evident, that by the

inhabitant of the land, the Canaanite, seeing the grievous

mourning in the threshing-fioor of Atad, is signified perception

of grief by tlie good of the clmrch.
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Gt)42. ^liu/ iliiji sin'i/, 7'Iiis is (I snrc uitni riiiii;! to (In:

E(i!/i>fi(inx.—That hen'liy is sii2,'iiiH('<l that scieiitihcs ha\e ^n-icf

before they are initiated into the truths of tlie church, a])])ears

from- what lias liccii saiil almve, ii. GollO, wlicre these words
were explained.

6543. W/ic/r/'iur llnii ntllcd llir lUOiif flinnif Ahil-Mizmiiii.

—That hereby is sioniHed tlie <|nality of _u,rief appears from
the signification of a iniinc, and of calliiui (( uniiic, as denoting
([uality, see n. 144, 14:., 1754, 1S06, 20U0, 2724, 300(J, 3421,
and that in old time names wei'e given which signified things

and states, thus quality, see n. 104G, 3422, 4298 : therefore

the (piality itself is signified by ^Vbel-Mi/.raim, by which name-
in the original tongut; is sigidfied llic muiii'iii luj of tkc

EijiiptianA.

G544. Wn'se^f 12, 13. And JtU sons did accordi/if/ as he had
commanded f/icjii. ^\itd his sons earned him into the land of
Canaan, and hnj'ied him in the cave of the field of Maehpelah
which Ahraha)n had tpoiujht v:ith the field for the possession of a
seijulchrc from Ephnm the Hittite, upon the faces of Mamrc.
And, his sons did nccordimj as he had eommanded them, signifies

effect according to inHux : and his sons carried him into the

land of Canaan, signifies that the church was removed thither :

and buried him, signifies resuscitation there : in the cave of the

field of MaehpeJah, signifies the beginning of regeneration : tvliich

Abraham had bought vnth. the field, signifies those whom the
Lord had redeemed : for the possession of a sepulchre from
Ephron the Hittite, signifies those who receive the truth and
good of faith, and suffei' themselves to be regenerated : upon
the faces (f Ma)nrc, signifies quality and quantity.

6545. And his sons did accordvn/j as he had commanded them.

That hereby is signified effect according to influx, appears
from the signification of doing, as denoting effect ; and from
the signification of rommandimj, as denoting influx, see n. 548G,
5732.

6546. And his sons carried him into the land of Canaan.—
That hereby is signified that the church was removed thither
appears from the signification of carrying, as denoting removing,
that is to say, removing the church, for this is signified by the
land of Canaan, see n. 1413, 1437, 1007, 1866, 3038, 3481,
3705. Why the church was removed thither, may be seen
above, n. 6516.

6547. And Imricd him.—That hereby is signified resuscita-

tion tiieie, appears froni the signification of being buried, as

denoting resuscitation, see n. 5551, 6516.

6548. In the cave of the field of Machpelah.—That hereby is

signified the l)eginning of regeneration, appears from the
signification of the cave of the field of Machpelali, as denoting
faith in obscurity, see n. 2935, and that Machpelah denotes
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regeneration, see n. 2970, thus the beginning of regenerutioii,

for at that time faith is in obscurity.

6549. ir/rk'h Abraham had buiir/ht with the field.
—

'I'hat

hereby is signified those wlioni tlie Lord had redeemed, ap])ears

from the signification of huyiiKj, as denoting redemption, see

n. 6458, 6461 ; from the representation of Abraham, as denot-

ing the Lord, see n. 1965, 1989, 2011, 2172, 2198, 3245, 3305,
••'.439, 3703, 4615, 6098, 6185, 6276 ; and from the signification

oi field, as denoting the church, see n. 2971, 3766. Hence it is

evident, that by " which Aljraliam had l)ought with the field,"

are signified tliose wlio ai'e of the churcli, whom the Lord liad

redeemed.

6550. For a possession of a sepulchre from Ephron the Hittite.

—That hereby are signified those wlio receive the truth and
good of faith, and suffer themselves to be regenerated, appears

from the signification of a sepidehre, as denoting regeneration,

see n. 2916, 2917, 5551, 6459 ; and from the representation of

Ephron the Hittite, as denoting tliose with whom good and truth

€an be received, see n. 6458.

6551. On the faces of Mamrc.—That hereby is signified

quality and quantity, appears from the signification of Mamrc,
as denoting tlie qualitv and quantity of the thing to wliicli it is

adjoined, see n. 2970, 2980, 4613, 6456. That sometliing

special is signified by Abraham's liaving Ijouglit tlie cave of the

field of Machpelah, which is l)efore Mamre, from Ephron the

Hittite, may be manifest from this consideration, that it is so

often repeated ; as in Genesis, " The field of E2jhron which is in

Maxhpclah, which is before Mamrc, was made sure " (xxiii. 17).

^\.gain, " After tliis, Abraliam buried Sarali his wife in the cave

of the field of Ilaehjjclah, wpon the faces of Mamrc ; " and again,
" The field and the cave whicli was in it were made sure unto

Abraliam /or the possession of a sepidehre from the sons of Heth
"

(verses 19, 20). " They buried Abraham in the cave of

Machpelah, in the field of Ephron, the son of Zohar, the Hittite,

which is on the faces of Mamre ; the field lohich Abraham bouf/ht

.from the sons of Heth" (xxv. 9, 10). Also, "Bury me in tlie

rave that is in the field of Machpehih, which is on the faces of

Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abraham boiujht with the

field from Ephron the Hittite, for the possession of a sepulchre.

The purchase of the field and (f tlie care that is therein, \^as

from the sons of Heth " (xlix. 30, 32) : and in this chapter,

"They buried him in tlie cave of the field, of Machpelah u-hirli

Abraham had bought with the field for the possession of a

sepulchre from Ejdiron the Hittite, vjmi the faces of Mamre."

The special things signified by this fre(|uent repetition in nearly

the same words, arises from this fact, that l)y Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, is represented the Lord ; by their burial is repre-

sented resurrection and resuscitation ; bv the cave of the field
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of M;iC'li])('liili, tlu^ licuiimiiii;- of re<;oiH'rati(iii ; I'V l'.]ilii(>ii tin-

Hittite, tliosc who iccciw tlic ^ood of faith, ami sullcr tliciii-

selves to lie regt'iii'vaknl ; and l)y the sons of Heth, the s])iritual

church. Thus, since those things collectively signify the

(istalilishnient of a s])iritual church, they are so often reiicateil.

6552. A'erse 14. A)t(f Joseph returncd into Eijifpt, lie (tiut ItU

hrefhrcn, and <tll thut went up u'ith him to huri/ his Jather, after

lie had hiiried his father. And Joseph, refiirned info Emipt, he

and his brethren, signilies the life of the inlcinal celestial and
of the truths of faith in scientifics : and a// Unit nmt vp trith

him to hnnj his father, signifies all things which conduce to

regeneration : after he had hitried his father, signilics to

resuscitate the church.

655o. And Joseph rctnrneel into Ejijjpt , lie and his iirefhren.—

That hereby is signified the life of the internal celestial and of

the truths of the church in scientifics, appears from tiie

signification of refurninf/, as denoting living, see n. 5614, 5618

;

from the representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal

celestial, see n. 5869,5877,6177; from the representation of

the sons of Israel, who are here his brethren, as denoting the

truths of faith in the complex, see n. 5414, 5879, 5951 ; and
fi'om the signification of Eep/pt, as denoting scientifics, see

n. 1164, 1165, 1186, 1462, 4749, 4964, 4966. The life of the

internal celestial, and of the truths of faith in scientifics, has

been treated of in the chapters which treat of .lose])!!, in that

he was made lord of the land of Egypt and governor of the

house of Pharaoh ; and which afterward treat of the journeying

of the sons of Jacob to Joseph, and of their coming with their

father Jacob to Egypt, see n. 6004, 6023, 6071, 60o2, 6077.

6554. And all that ivent up untti him to hnri/ his father.—
That hereby are signified all things which conduce to regenera-

tion, appears from the signification of hirifing, as denoting

regeneration and resurrection, see n. 2916, 2917,4621, 6516;

and as denoting the raising up and establishment of the church,

see n. 5551, 6516. All things which conduce thereto, are

signified by all that ivent up uith Mm, for they were the whole

house of Joseph, the house of his father, the elders of the

house of Pharaoh, and the elders of the land of Egypt : by the

house of Joseph, are signified the celestial things of the s])iritual,

n. 6526 ; by the house of his father, all those things wliich are

of spiritual good, n. 6528 ; by the elders of the house of Pharaoh,

those things which were in agreement with good, n. 6524 ; and
by the elders of the land of Egypt, those things which were in

agreement with truth, n. 6525 ; hence it is evident, that by all

who went up with him to the burial are signified all things

which conduce to regeneration. The reason why burying

signifies both regeneration and resurrection, and likewise the

raising up and establishment of the church, is because these
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significations iiixolvc siinilar iiicaiiiiiLis : for regeneration is

resurrection, inasmuch as when man is regenerated, from dead
he becomes ali\e, and thus rises again ; in like manner wlien

the church is raised up and established with a n)an, for this

takes place by means of regeneration, thus by means of resur-

rection from death to life.

6555. After lie lead huricd hisfafIter.—That lierel)y is signified

to resuscitate the churcli, appears from the signification of

burying, as denoting the resuscitation of the church, see just

above, n. 6554: and from the representation of Israel, as

denoting the sjiiritual clnirch, see n. 42<S6, 6426, 6514, 6517,
6522.

6556. Yerses 15-21. And Jot^cph's hirthmi mv that their

father wan dead, and they mid, I'eradccnture Joseph. v"ill hold ua

ill hatred, and in reefuitiny will requite us all the evil which ve

have done unto hivi. And they eJiarycd Jofiejyh, saying. Thy
father commanded hefore he died, saying, Thus shall ye say unto

Josejjh, Foiyicv, I pray tliee, tJie transgression of tliy hrethren,

and their sin, for thry ]uire reednipensed evil unto thee ; and noiv

forgive, we pray titer, the transgression of the servants of the God,

of thy fat]I er. And Joseph wept as they spahe unto him. And
his hrethren also ivod, and fell doicn hifore him, and said, Behold,

we arc to thee for servants. And Jejseph said unto them, Fear
not, for am I instead (f God? And ye thought evil upon me,

God thought it for good, to tlie intent to do according to this

day, to make alive a great peopile. And now fear ye not, I will

sustain you and your children. And he comforted them, and
spahe to their hearts. And Josepih's hrethren saw that their

father was o'er/ f/, signifies things estranged from truth and good,

and apperception that thecliurch was raised up: and they said,

Feradventure Joseph will hold us in hatred, signifies that they
rejected the internal : and in rer^uitivg he will requite us all the

evil which we have done unto hvm, signifies that piuiishment
therefore is imminent according to desert : and they rharged

Joseph saying, signifies influx from tlie internal, and thence
perception : Thy father commanded hefore he died, saying,

signifies that it was by the connnand of the church : Thus shall

ye say unto Joseph, signifies })erception fi'om the internal, what
ought to be done : Forgive, J pray the<\ the transgression of thy

hrethren, and their sin, signifies sup])lic-ation and re])entance :

for they have recompensed eril unto thee, signifies that they were
averse from the good and truth which flow in : a7id itow for-
give, we pray thee, the transgression of the servants cf the God, of
th,y fathers, signifies re])entance and the acknowledgment of

the Divine things of the church : and Joseph wept while they

spiaJcc tinto him, signifies reception from love : and> his hrethren

also went and fell down hefore him, Hi^^mWes the sulmiission of

those things which are in the natural l)eneath the internal

:
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and then >^<'i'L I'x'hniil, trr it re In fhrr far Kcrcaiih, signifies lliat

they would not lu' at their own (lis])(tsal : <t))(J Josrp/i stiii/ unto

thein, Fear not, sionifies fication anew from the internal : for
am I iiufeitd of Gad, sii^nities that (Jod will provide: and yf.

tlioiKjht erll Kjutii. me, si^•nities that the thinj^s that are

cstranjjjed intend nothing- Imt e\ 11 : Gail tJioiufld if far ijnoil.

signifies that the l)i\ine turns it into good : fo the intent to do

accordiu;/ to this dan, signifies tliat it is according to order from

eternity : to nia/.r afire a tjreat imtpfe, signifies that hence is

life to those vvh(» are in the truths of good : and intv fea

r

i/e lint, signifies that they should not lie solicitons: / /'///

siistitiii you and ijioi r e/iifdreii, i<vj^\\\\\ijs that they shoidd Ii\i'

through the internal frtini the Divine l)y means of truth

which is of the understanding and good wliich is of the will :

an(f he curitforted them, signifies hope : and spalic to their liearts,

signifies confidence.

6557. And Ji)sepli>> lurthren son: that their father irii!< dmif.

—That hereby are signified things estranged from truth and

good, and ai)peree])tion that the church was raised u|), a.i)])ears

from the signification of seeing, as denoting iniderstanding ami
])erceiving,"see n. 2150, 2:325, 2807, 3764, :586:3, 4403-4421,

4567, 4723, 5400: from the rej)resentation of the .w».s of Jacob,

who are liere the tircthroi, as denoting things estranged frou)

truth and good ; for when they willed to kill, and sold -lose})!!,

they represented things estranged from truth and good. 'I'hat

this state is here signified, is evident from their words, " They
said, l*eradventure doseph will holil us in hatred, and in

requiting will re(iuite us all the evil wliieli we have done unto

him;" hence it is that at this time they representetl the oppo-

site. From the signification of being dead, as denoting being

resuscitated, that is to say, the church, see n. 3326, 3498, 3505,

4618, 4621, 6036, 6221 ; and from the representation of Israef,

who is here the father, as denoting the church, see n. 4286,

6426. Hence it is e\ident, that by the brethren of Joseph

seeing that their father was dead, is siginfied ])erception by the.

things estranged fronj truth and good that the church was

raised up.

6558. And thei/ said, I'erad rent are Josepli iritf hutd ns in

hatred.-—That hereby is signified that they rejected the internal,

appears from the signification of hofding i/n hatred, as denoting

being averse from and rejecting : and from the rejiresentation

of Joscj)h, as denoting the internal, see n. 6177, 6224. Not,

that Joseph rejected them, but they, Joseiih; it is according to

appearance, to attribute to the internal, which is Jose))h, what

is of tlie external, which is his brethren ; in like manner as

hatred and revenge are attributed to Jehovah, which yet belong

to man.
6559. And in reijiiili)iij, he will reij_\iitc us all the crif wliie.k
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ire have done unto him.—Tliat hereby is sitiiiified tliat piiriish-

7iieiit is therefore imminent according to desert, appears from
the signification of requiting the evil which, vx have done unto

him, as denoting punishment according to desert ; for reciiiiting

the evil whieli is done to any one, is merited punishnient. It

may be expedient to say how the ease is with requiting evil, or

with punislnnents, in the spiritual world, lieeaiise hence the

internal sense of these words is evident. If evil spirits do any
evil in the world of spirits above what they have unbued by
life in the world, punishers are instantly at hand, and chastise

them exactly according to the degree of their excess : for it is

a law in the other life, that no one ought to become worse than

he had been in the world. They who are punished are

altogether ignorant whence those chastisers know that the

eN'il is above what they have imbued ; but they are informed

that such is the order in the other life, that evil itself brings

its own punishment with it, so that the evil of a deed is

intimately conjoined with the evil of punishment, that is, in

the evil itself is its punishment ; and conse<|uently, it is

according to order, that recompensors be instantly at hand.

J It happens thus when evil spirits in tlie world of spirits do

evil ; but in their particular hells one chastises another,

according to the evil which they had actually imbued in the

world, for this evil they bring with them into the other life.

From these considerations it may l)e manifest, how it is to be

understood that punishment is therefore innninent according

to desert, which is signified by the words, " In requiting, he
will requite us all the evil which we have done unto him."

But if perchance good spirits speak or do evil, they are not

punished, but pardoned, and also excused : for their end is not

to speak evil, nor to do it, and they know that such things are

excited in them from hell, so as to come forth witliout any
l)lame of their own ; this is also perceived from their struggling

against such evils, and afterward from their grief.

6560. A7id they charged Josej^h, saging.—That hereby is

signified influx from the internal, and thence perception,

appears from the signification of cliarging, or connuanding, as

denoting influx, see n. 5486, 5732 ; from the representation of

f/oscph,'dH denoting the internal, see n. 6177, 6224: and from

the signification of saying, as denoting perception, see frequently

above. Hence, by they charged Joseph, saying, is signified

influx from the internal, and thence perception. The reason

why their charging Joseph denotes influx fi'oni the internal

into the external, but not from the external into the internal,

is because all influx comes from the interior, and in no case

from the exterior, see n. 6322.

6561. Thg father eommanded before he died, waging.—That

hereby is signified that it was by the command of tlie church.
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appears from the r('])r(\s('ntatii»n of hnt^K who is Ikmc the

father, as denoting- tlie churcli, st'c ii. 4l!.S(), ()4-l(i : from tlit-

signiiiciitioii of vdtiinntndiiui, as denoting; iiiHu.x, sec jtisl aliovc,

11. 0500, ill tlie ])ri'S(Mit case ilciiotiiiti' commantlmciit, liccaiisc

of tlie cliurch. thus from the Divine; and from the siiiiiitica-

tiou of Jir/o/r III' i/l((/, as denotinL;- wlicii as yet tlic church was.

That it is l)y the command of the church, that e\'ery one ou^ht

to forgive his hrother or neigh 1 tor, is manifest fri'Ui the Lord's

words in Matthew, " I'eter said to dcsus, Lord how often shall

my hrother sin against me, and 1 ought to forgixc him ^ unlil

seven times ? Jesus said unto him, 1 say not until sc\en tinn's,

hut until seventy times seven" (xviii. 21, 22). IJut with the

Jewish nation it was a roott'd jiersuasion that they shoidd noi,

in any case forgive, but shouM account as an enemy cNcry one

who in any way had injured them, and in this case thought it

allowable to hold him in hatred, to treat him wantonly, and to

kill him. The reason was, l)ecause that nation was in external

things alone without an internal, thus tliey were not in any

commandment of the internal church. Hence it was that tlui

brethren of Jose])li were so much afraid that .Joseph would

hold them in hatred, ami would recompense evil to them.

6562. Thus shall yc say vnfo Joseph.—That hereby is signitietl

l)erception from the internal what ought to be done, ajipears

from the signification of sayhiy, in the historicals of the A\'ord,

as denoting perception, see li. 1791, 1815,1819, 1822, l.S9,S,

1919, 2080, 2619, 2862, ;'.509, 5687, 5743; and from the

representation oi Joseph, ea^ denoting the internal, see n. 6177,

6224, 6560; that it is ])erce})tioii what ovylit to he ifa/ie, is

signified by thi's ye shall say.

6563. Fore/ire, I pray thee, tlie transgression of thy brethren

and their sin.—That herel)y is signified sui»]ilication and

repentance, appears from the signification of foryire, I pray

thee, as denoting supplication ; and that it also denotes rei)tmt-

ance, is evident from the confession that they had transgressed

and sinned, and likewise from what follows, that they offered

themselves to Joseph for servants. Mention is made of

transuTession and also of sin, on acconnt of the marriage of

truth and good in the single things of the Word ; for transgres-

sion signifies evil against truth, which is the lesser evil ; and

sin, evil against good, which is the greater : hence it is that

mention is made of both; as also in other passages, as in

Oenesis, " Jacolj said U) Lalian, What is iny transyression i what

is my sin, that thou hast pursued after me ?
" (xxxi. 36). And

in Lsaiah, " I will blot out as a cloud thy transyressions, and as

a cloud thy sins (xliv. 22). And in Ezekiel, " In liis transyression

which he hath transyrensed, and in his sin v. liicli he hath sinned,

in them shall he die" (xviii. 24). Agahi, "Whilst your

transyressions are revealed, that yunr sins may appear in all
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your works " (xxi. 24). And in I )avid, "lUes.sed is he wliose

h-((iisfj)rssion is forgiven, whose sin is e(n ered " (I'sahii xxxii. 1).

(5564. Fof flirif luirr irronijiniscd cril imt<i line.—That hereby
is sii^nitied that they were averse from the good and truth

whieh tiow in, appears from the signifieation of r/-//, as denoting-

aversion, see n. 0740 ; tliat it denotes aversion from the good
and truth wliieh tiow in, is signified l)y tliey iiave rerom})ensed

to thee, for -Iose])li is the celestial and internal good, see n.

5805, 5826, 5827, 5,S()9, 5877, through which good and truth

inflow from the Lord. In regard to influx through the internal,

the case is this; the Lord continually inflows through man's
internal with good and truth : good gives life and its heat,

which is love, and truth gives illustration and its light, which
is faith : hut with the evil, when this influx proceeds further,

namely, into outer things, it is resisted and rejected, or

perverted, or suffocated; and according to the rejection,

perversion, or suffocation, the interiors are closed; the only

entrance remaining open here and there being like chinks
round about: hence there remains to man the faculty of

thinking and willing, but against truth and good. This

closing ])enetrates towards outer things more and more
according t<i the life of evil, and the persuasion of the false

thence, and at last, even to the sensual, from which the thought
is afterward ; in this case pleasures and ap})etites swallow uj)

everything. In such a state are they who are in the hells;

for from the. evil, who come into the other life, is taken away
all regaid for what is honest and good for the sake of gain,

honor, and reputation; and then they are in the sensual.

i^o^i.K And nrnv, irc praji t]icc,forgirc ilic f /n iisgression of the

sercaiits of the God of tlipi father.—-That hereby is signified

repentance and acknowledgment of the Di\ine things of the

church, a])pears from the signification of "We pray thee forgive

the transi/ression," as denoting confession that they had trans-

gressed, and repentance; and from the signification of the

servan/s (f the God <f thy father, as denoting the acknowledg-
ment of the 1 )i\ine things of the church. For by calling

themselves the servants of the (Jod of his father, they acknow-
ledge that they serve the (Jod of the church, consequently they

acknowledge the L)i\'ine things therein, for by Israel, who is

here the father, is signified the church, see n. 4286, 6426.

6566. And Jomph 'leept irhi/sf they spale unto him.—That
hereby is signified reception from lo\'e, appears from the

signification of v:eepin(j, as being significati^e both of sorrow

and love, see n. 3801, 5480, 5873, 5927, 5930 ; from the

representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal celestial,

see n. 5.S05, 5826, 5827, 5869, 5877, 6177, 6224; and from
the signification of speaMtuj, as denoting influx, and hence
reception, see n. 5797 ; for influx is from the internal
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celestial, wliicli is .l()S(']ili, wiid i('cc)itii»ii is liy ilic tnillis in

the natinal, which arc his hri'thrcii. Jlciicc it is cxiilciit ihiit

l»y Joseph \vcc])iiii;' whilst tlicy sjmkc iinld him, is siLiiiiticd

reception from ]o\c.

0567. And Iiis lirrtltrcn o/sa irciif, uml fill ilmi-n hrjorc liiiii.—
That hereby is simiitied tlie snhmission df tlmse thiny-s which
are in the natural [hcneatli the intciiuil], jippears fr<»ni th*;

representation of the .sv;y/.s nf Isntrl. who ,ii-c the hrcf/inn, ns

denoting spii'itual truths in the natural, sec n. r)414, "»871^,

oOol ; from the sinnification of jdlUmj ihui-n hcfoir Itiiii, as

denoting sul)mission : and from the re]H'e,sentation of Jusi'jili .n^

denoting the internal, see n. CAW. Hence it is evident, 1 h;it

by his bretiiren going and falling dow n bet'ore him, is signilicd

submission oi those things which are in the natural beneath
the internal. The subject treated of in this c,h;i])ter is the

establishment of the s])iritual church, aiul in the present
passage the submission of those things which are in tiie natural

beneath the internal; res])ectiiig which submission it should

be known, that the spiritual church cannot ]iossibly be estab-

lished with any one, unless those things which are of the

natural or external man, be subjected to the s])ii'itual or

internal man. So long as the truth alone, which is of faith,

holds sway with man, and not the good which is of charity, so

long the natural oi- external man is not subjected to the

spiritual or internal: but as soon as good has the d<in)inion,

the natural or external man sul)nnts itself, and then the man
becomes a spiritual church. That tliis is the case is known from

;

this circinustance, that he does from affection what the truth

teaches, and he does not act contrary to that atlection, howso-

ever desiroi;s the natural is to do so : the aft'ection itself and
the reason thence have the dominion, and subdue in the natural

the delights of the love of self and of the love of the world, as

well as the fallacies which had tilled the scientilics in the

natural; and at length to such a degree, tliat this subjugation

is one of its pleasantnesses, and in this case the natural is at

rest, and afterward in agreement: and when it is in agree-

ment, it partakes of the ])leasantness of the internal. I'^iom

these considerations it may be known what is meant liy the.

submission of those things which are in the natural bt'ucath

the internal: which tlungs are signified l»y his brethren going
and falling down l)efore him, and saying, " IJehold, we are to

thee for servants."

6568. And tlwi/ mid, Bcluild, n-r nrv to liar fur sirntnts.—
That hereby is signified that they would not lie at their own
disposal, ap])ears from the signification of servauls, as denoting

to be without freedom from tiie ])roi)rium, thus not at their own
disposal and government, see n. 57(50, 5763.

6569. And Jvsr/di said vnfo fhcm, Fatr not.—That herel)y is
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.signified creation anew from the internal, appears from the
representation of Joncph, as denoting the internal, see above,
n. 6499

;
and from the sionification of Fear wA, as denoting

that they sliould not l)e solicitous: and wliercas in what now
follows Joseph witlidraws them from that solicitude, hy com-
forting them, and speaking cor(Hally to them, therefore in the
present case l)y " Fear not" is signified creation anew.

(jTiTO. Fur II III I iiisfnid of (hid !—That hereby is signified that
( iod will pro^ ide, appears from tlie signification of the e.x})ression,
" Am I instead of (lod ?" as denoting that he was not Clod, but
that (}od will provide.

6571. And i/c thuuglit cell upon me.—That herein* is signified

that those things that are estranged intend nothing but evil,

appears from the representation of the sonx of Jacob, who in

this case are ijc, as denoting things estranged from truth and
good, see above, n. 6557; for when they thought evil against
Joseph, they then represented things estranged; and from the
signification of tJiinking evil upon me, as denoting intending
evil ; for the evil which is thought against any one is intended :

and whereas things estranged cannot intend good, tlierefore it

is said, that they intend nofhlnrj hut evil. With respect to this

circunj stance, that things estranged from truth and good intend
nothing but evil, the case is this; the man, who is estranged
from truth and good, intends nothing l»ut evil, for he cannot
intend good: and tbat which lie intends, reigns within him, and
therefore is in all his thoughts, and also in his very least things :

for mtention or end is the veriest life of man, the end being his

love, and love is life ; and what is more, man is altogether such
as is the end that is with him, and his effigy is also such in the
light of heaven; and (what ])Ossibly may be considered sur-

prising) such as his ettigy is in general, such is the effigy of the
least tilings of his will; thus a man is wholly such as his end

2 is. Hence it may be manifest that a man, who is an evil end,

cannot possibly be amongst those who are good ends, thus he
who is in hell cannot be in heaven ; for the ends conflict, and
the good ends conquer liecause they are from the Divine.

Hence also it may l)e manifest, that they do not think truly

who believe that every one can l)e let int(j heaven from mercy
alone; for if any one who is an evil end comes into heaven,
his life lal)ors, like one who lies in the agony of death, and is

direfully tortured ; besides that in the light of heaven he
appears as a de^ il. Hence it is evident, that they who are

estranged from truth and good must needs think nothing but
evil ; this evil is in the least things of their thought and will,

as is very manifest from the sphere which exhales from them
at a distance, for from that sphere their quality is perceived.

This sphere is like a spiritual exhalation from the single

things of the life.
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6572. (iod niiiiKjlit it fur (jtHiti—That lu'iclty is sinuitii'd that

the Divine turns it into .uood, ajtjx'ar.s from the si^nitii-ation of

tIdnJxing for ijotxl, as <k'notinu- intcndinu, see just al)(»\e, n. 0571 :

but as it is .said of (Jod, it deiioU's tuniiuLi,- into ^ood : foi' what
(rod intends, He performs.

6573. To the infcnt (o do ((vrordiivj tit tliix (Id
If.—That

liereby is signified that it is aeettrding to order from eternity,

appears from the signitieation of dohuf, when said of the

Divine, as denoting order: for whatsoever the Oivini^ does

is order; and from the siguitieation of accord in;/ t<i thix doji,

as denoting from eternitv, see n. 283<S, 3998, 4;)04, GIG.",

6298.

6574. To male a/irc <( f/rcat jx'ujt/c.—That hereby is signitiiMl

that hence is life to those who are in the truths of good,aj)]ii'ars

from the signification of iiKd-iia/ alive, io^ denoting sitiritual life,

see n. 5890, 6032: and from the signification of people, us

denoting truth, see n. 1259, 1260, 3295, 3581, 4619, in the

present case the truth of good, ))ecanse it is said a great jjeople :

for truth which is from goo<l is great when coni])areil with the

truth from which good is, for the former truth, namely, that

which is from good, is in itself good, because formed from good,

and thus it is good in its form. The words which Joseph here 2

spake to his brethren, Yc Uunuflit ecil upon me, God thniijiht itfor
ijood, to the intent to do accord in;/ to t/iis da//, to make alire a ;/reat

people, Qmiiam an arcanum of hcaxcm : tlie arcanum is this:

the Lord permits infernals in the other life to lead the good
into temptation, conseipunitly to i»our in falsities and evils; wliich

they do with every elVort, for wlien they do so they are in their

life and in the delight of life: but on such occasions the Lord
Kimself innnediatelv, and niediatelv throuuh tlie anuels, is

present with those wlio are in temptation, and resists, by refut-

ing the falsities of the infernal spirits, and by dissipating their

evil; whence come refreslnnent, hope, and victory. Thus the

truths of faith and the goods of charity, in those who are in tlie

truths of good, are UKjre inwardly inqdanted and more strongly

((jnfirmed; these are the means wherebys])ir'itual life is l)estow"ed.

From these considerations it may 1)(' manifest what is signified 3

in the internal sense by the words in this verse, namely, that

they who are estranged from trutli and good, as are the s])irits

who induce tem])tations, intend nothing but evil, but that the

l)ivine turns it into good, and this acc(jrding to order from
eternity, whence there is Wio to those who are in the truths of

good. For it should l)e known, that infernal s])irits, to wliom
it is permitted thus to annoy the good, intend nothing but
evil; for they will with all their ])ower to withdraw them from
heiiven, and to |)lunge them into hell, since it is the very

delight of their life to destr(ty any one as to the soul, thus to

eternity ; but not the least ])ermission is given them by the
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Lord, cxceitt for the end that good may thence come forth,

namely, that truth and good may he formed and strengthened

in those who aie in temptation. In the entire spiritual world,

the end which proceeds from the Lord reigns, wliich is, that

nothing at all, not even the least circumstance, shall exist, hut

that good may come forth fr(jm it; hence the Lord's kingdom
is called a kingd(jm of ends and uses.

G575. And nmn fear ye not.—That hereby is signified that

they should not )ie solicitous, appears without explanation.

0576. / //•/// .-ii/sfdin you and your children:—That herehy is

signified tluit they should live through the intenud from the

I)i\ine by means (jf truth which is of the understanding and
good which is of the will, appears from the signification of

sustaining, as denoting the intiux of good and truth, see n. 6106,

thus life by means of truth and good ; and from the repre-

sentation of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see n. 6499; but

whereas spiritual life is not from the internal, Imt through the

internal from the Lord, it is said through the internal from
the Divine. By you and yoiir children, are signified spiritual

trutlis in the natural, and the innocence in them, which were

to live a life of truth and good through the internal from the

Divine. To sustain denotes life by means of truth and good,

because spiritual food is science, intelligence, and wisdom, thus

trutli and good, see n. 56-58, 681, 4792, 5298, 5340, 5342,

5576, 5579. The reason why it is said truth -which is of the

vndcrstandinq, and good whlcli is of the will, is, because all

trutli belongs to the understanding, and good to the will, for

the understanding is the recipient of truth, and the will is the

recipient of good.

6577. And he comforted them. — That herel)y is signified

hope, appears from the signification of comfort iny, as denoting-

appeasing the restlessness of the mind with hope, see n. 3610.

6578. And s2mkc to their hearts.—That hereby is signified

confidence, appears from tiie signification of sjjeakinxj to the

heart, as denoting giving confidence, that nothing of evil should

befall them; for sjjeaking denotes infiux, see n. 2951, 5481,

5797, and the heart, the will, see n. 2930, 3888, thus speaking

to the heart denotes infiux into the will, and thence confidence.

From these considei'ations it is also evident, that there is a

laarriage of the truth of the understanding and of the good

of the will, in tlie single things of the Word, for comforting is

predicated of the understanding, and speaking to the heart is

predicated of the will ; tlierefore, also, " he comforted them,"

signifies hope, for this is of the understanding through truth,

and " he spake to tlie heart " signifies confidence, for this is of

tlie will through good; for geimine confidence cannot be given

to any except to those who are in the good of charity, nor

genuine hope, except to those who are in the good of faith.
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6579. Verses 1'2, 2.">. ^lif/ Jusc/i/i (brrlt in Eijuj)!, lie nu'l his

father's house ; ami Joaejih fired an hundred and feu //ears.

And Joseph sair J^phraim's sons e>f the third (jeneratinn ; the sons

(dso of Maehir, the son of J/anasseh, irere horn iiji>ni Joseph's

knees. And Jose2)h dwelt in Eifupt, signifies the life of the

scientiiics of the church from the iuteriuil : Jte and his fathers

Aoit.st', signifies from the internal and its good : and Joseph lived,

an hundred and ten years, signifies state and (luality : and
Joseph saw Eph mi ni's sons of the tliirel generation, signifies the

establishment of the ehnrch as to the intellectual, and its

derivati\('s : ///' sn/ix oIsd (f Mialiir the su/i (f Manasseh

,

signifies, and as Id the \(ilnntary and its dcrix ali\cs : irrre horn,

upon Joseph's ///( v.s-, signities l)y g(jud (Minjoiiicd with truth from

tlie internal.

G580. And Jusejth dmlt in E/f//>f.
—

'J'liat lifvcliy is signified

the life of the scientifies of the church from tlu^ internal,

appears from tiie signification of direUimi, as denoting life,

see n. 129:3, ;!;584, :361;3, 4451, (ior.l : from tlie representation

of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see ahove, n. 0499; und
from the signification of E(///pt, as denoting the scientihcs of

the church, see n. 4749, 49G4, 490G, 6004. The subject treated

of in the |)receding verses of this chapter is concerning the

spiritual church about to be established: and afterward, that

the external or natural was altogether subjected to the internal

or spiritual, which is signihed by Joseph's brethren falling

down before him and offerhig themselves to him for servants;

the subject now treated of is concerning that church estal)lished,

which is described in these verses by Jose})h dwelling in

Kgy]»t, and by sons being born of Ephraim, and of ^Maehir the

son of Manasseh. In the man who is a spiritual church, there

is life from the internal in the scientifies of the church ; for

scientifies with him are made subordinate, and ai'c reduced to

such an order as to receive the influx of good and truth, so

that they are recipients of influx from the internal. It is

otherwise with those wlio are not a cliurch, scientifies with

them are so arrangeil that thi' things confirndng truth and

good are cast away to the sides, thus remo\'e(l far from the

light of heaven ; hence the things which remain are receptixe

of falsity and evil.

6581. He emd his father's Ac^^sv;.—That hereby is signified

from the internal and its good, ap|U'ars from the rci)resentation

of Joseph, who in this case is he, as denoting the internal, see

n. 6499 ; and from the signification of house, as den<jting good,

see n. 2048, 3720, 4982.

6582. And Joseph lived, an hundred and ten i/ears.—That

liereby is signified state and cpiality, appears from the significa-

tion of 7iurnbcrs in the Word, as denoting things, see n. 575,

1963, 1988, 2075, 2252, 3252, 4264, 5265, 6174, 6175; and
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indeed the vStale and (|uality of the thiiii!,-, n. 4G70. Tliis is ulso

the case with tlie uuiulier an hunchvd and ten, which involves

the state and quality of the life of scientifics from the

internal.

658.'). AikI Jdscjih sail- Ejihraiiit's suns of the tliird generatiuiL

—That hereliy is sioiiifled the establishment of the church as

to the intellectuid and its deri\ati\"es, appears from the repre-

sentation of Ephralin, as denotino- the intellectual of the

church, see n. :'.0()9, 5354, 6222, ()2::54, 6238, 6267: and from

the signification of sons of the third ijeneratlon, as denoting

things deri\ati\'e ; for sons and son's sons, inasmuch as the>'

descend from the parent, are derivatives of that thing which is

represented by the parent; the establishment of the church

from the internal, that is, through the internal from the Lord,

is signified l)y Joseph saa: AVhat the intellectual of the

churcli is, which is re])resented 1)V E]>hraim, mav be seen,

n. 6222.

6584. Tlic sons also of Machir tin: son of Monassrlt.—That
hereb}' is signified, and as to the voluntary and its derivatives,

appears from the representation of Manasseh, as denoting the

voluntary of the church, see n. 5351, 5353, 5354, 6222, 6238,

6267, 6296 ; and from the signification of his sons and son's

sons, who are here the sons of Marhir, as denoting derivatives,

as al)Ove, n. 6583. The derivatives of the voluntary of the

church, whieli are signified by the sons of Machir, are goods

conjoined with truths ; so also truths from good, for truths

from good aie the forms of good. That the sons of Machir are

goods conjoined with truths, is signified by their being born on

Josejjli's knees, as follows immediately ; and that they denote

truths from good, is plain from the Book of Judges, "From
Machir shall descend lawgivers" (v. 15), where lawgivers stand

for truths from good, n. 6372.

6585. Were horn upon Jos(/Ji's I.ncrx.—That hereby is sigiu-

fied by good conjoined with truth fvoin the internal, appears

from the signification of Ijringiug forth on /At; Avkr.s, as denoting

the conjunction of good and truth, see n. 3»915 ; and from the

representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see n. 6499.

The sons of Machir being said to Ije born on Joseph's knees,

invohes that Joseph acknowledged tliem for liis own, for when
it is so said, it is signified that they are adopted as one's own;
as may ])e manifest from the sons born of Bilhah the servant

of liachel, concerning whom Rachel says, "Behold my servant

Bilhah, come thou t(j her, and let tier hrinej forth on my knees,

<ind I also shall lie built \\\) Ity her" (Gen. xxx. 3). The reason

why those sons were acknowledged ity Joseph for' his own, is,

because by Manasseh is represented the voluntary of the

church, thus the good thereof, and the internal represented by
Joseph flows in with gootl, but not with truth except through
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good; hence it is, that they iire said to he horn on Jose[)h"s

knees.

6586. Verses 24-26. And Joseph said unto It is hrdJircn, f
die, and God in visiting mil Hsit you, and n-ill cause i/ou t"

come up out of this land unto t/ie land which He su-are to

Abraham, to Isaac, ami to Jacob. And Joseph adjured the sons

of Israel, saying. In visitimj God will visit you, and ye shall

cause my bones to come up from thence. And Joseph died, a sun

of a hundred aiul ten years; and they embalmed him, and he

was placed in an ark in Eyypt. And Joseph said unto his

brethren, I die, signifies prediction that the internal of the

church would cease : and God in visiting will visit you,

signities that the last time was about to come : and will cause

you to come up out of this land unto the land which He sware to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, signifies that they would come
to the state of the church in which the ancients were : and
Joseph adjured the sons of Israel, saying, signifies a binding

:

In visiting, God u-ill visit you, signifies when tliat last time of

the church sliould come : and ye shall cause my hones to come up

from thence, signifies that there would be the representative of

a church, but not a representative church, which also is in the

internal : and Joseph died, signifies that the internal of the

church ceased to be: a son of a hundred and ten years, signifies

the state on this occasion : and they embalmed him, signifies

preservation still : and he was jdaced in an ark in I^gypt,

signifies concealment in the scientifics of the churcli.

6587. And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die.—That hereby

is signified a prediction that the internal of the church would
cease, appears from the representation of Joseph, as denoting

the internal, see n. 6499, in the present case the internal of the

church, because the sul)ject treated of in the pi'ecediug verses

is the church estaljlished Ijy the internal, that is, through the

internal by the Lord ; and from the signification of dying, as

<lenoting ceasing to be such, see n. 494, thus ceasing ; and that

dying denotes the last time of the church, see n. 2908, 2912,

2917, 2923 ; tlie prediction concerning this time is signified by
"Joseph said unto his brethren," for the subject treated of in

the following verses to the end of the chapter, is the furthei'

state of the church. Hence it is evident, that by Joseph said
;

unto his brethren, I die, is signified that the internal of the

church would cease. The case here is this ; in order that the

church may exist, it must be internal and external ; for there

are those who are in the internal of the church, and there are

those who are in its external : tlie former are few, but the

latter are many ; but still with those with whom the church is

internal, it must also be external, for the internal of the

dmrch cannot be separated from its external ; and also with
those with whom the church is external, it must also be

VOL. VIII. 2 ;;
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interned, Imt the internal, with the lattei-, is in o])scurity.

3 The internal of the church consists in willing "ood from the

iieart, and in heing aft'ected with good : and it.s external is

acting this out, according to the truth of faith which the man
knows fi'om good : but the external of the church is performing
rituals in a holy manner, antl doing the works of charity,

according to the precepts of the church. From tiiese considera-

tions it is manifest, that the internal of the church is the good

of charity in the will : when, therefore, this ceases, the church

itself ceases too, for the good of charity is its essential ; out-

ward worship indeed remains afterward, as before, but in this

case it is not worship, but ceremony, which is preserved

because it has been so appointed. But this ceremony, which
appears as worship, is as a shell without a kernel, for it is the

external which remains, wherein there is not any internal

;

when the church is of this character, it is at its end.

6588. And God in visiting/ unll visit you.—That hereby is

signified that the last time would come, appears from the

signification of heiiig risifrd, as denoting the last time, in the

present case the last time of the oppression of the sons of Israel

in Egypt ; in the internal sense, the last time of tlie old church,

and the first of the new ; this last time in the AVord is called

visitation, and is spoken both of the church in general, and
also in particular, of those who are within the church ; and of

the new church which is born, and of the old church which
expires ; in particular, of the man of the church who is saved,

I and of him also who is condemned. That tiiese things are

signified in the Word by visitation, and the day of visitation,

is manifest from the following passages, " Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel, for Jle hath visited, and wrought deliverance for

His people. By the bowels of the mercy of our God. whereby He
that did s[)ring from on high hath visited ns, that He might
a]3pear to them who sit in darkness and in the shadow of

death " (Luke i. 68, 78, 79) ; these words are part of the pro-

phecy of Zacharias concerning the Lord who was born ; being

^'isited, here stands for the raising up of a new church, and the

consequent enlightenment of those who were in ignorance of

the truth and good of faith, thus it denotes their deliverance ;

wherefore it is said. He hath ^isited and wrought deliverance

for His people, He hath visited that He may appear to those

< who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death. And in

Moses, " Jehovah said unto Moses, Gather the elders of Israel

together, and say unto them, Jehovah the God of your fathers

liath appeared unto me, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of

Jacob, saying, In visiting I unll visit you, and that which is done
to you in Egypt" (Exod. iii. 16). And again, "The people

believed and heard, that Jehovah had visited the sons of Israel"

(iv. 31); in these passages, being visited stands for the last
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time when the cliiu'ch ceases, aiul tlie lirst when it eoiinneiices;

for tlie last with the E«j,yptiaiis, and for the first with the sons

of Israel, thus also the deliverance of the latter. And in -lere- 4

niiali, " They shall he carried away to Bahel : and there sliall

they he even vnf.il f/ir (hiij in irJiich I vHi visit llictn ; then will

I cause the vessels of the house of (Jod to come up, and will

brin<>' them back to this place " (xxvii. 22). Again, " When
seventy years shall he fulfilled lo I>al)ylon, / icill risit yon ;

and will estalilish upon you My good word, and will bring you
back to this place" (xxix. 10), where visiting stands for deliver-

ing ; in general it stands for the last time of the capti\ity

and desolation. Visitation and thi' day of visitation stand for 5

the last time of the church in Isaiah, " What will ye do in

the day of vidtation and desolation, which shall come from

afar ? to whom will ye flee for help ?" (x. 3). Again, " ]>eiiold,

the day of Jehovah cometh, a cruel day, and a day of indignation,

and of wrath, and of anger, to lay the earth desolate. / iriJl visit

evil on the icorld, and theii' iniquity on tlie wicked" (xiii. 9, 11).

And in Jeremiah, " They shall fall amongst those tliat fall, and
in the time of their r limitation they shall stumljle" (viii. 12). And
in Hosea, " The da//s of visitation are come, are come the days

of recompence " (ix. 7). And in Moses, " Jehovah said unto

Moses, Therefore now go, lead this people in, as I spake unto

thee ; behold. My Angel shall go before thee ; ne\ertheless, in

the day that I visit, I icill visit upon their sin" (Exod. xxxii.

34). And in Luke, Jesus said concerning Jerusalem, " Tliey

shall not leave in thee one stone upon another, because thou

knewest not the time of thy visitation " (xix. 4) ; the day of

visitation stands for the Lord's coming, and enlightenment at

that time; Init as regards the Jewish nation, since they did

not acknowledge it, it stands for the last time of the represen-

tatives of the ciunch amongst them; for when .lerusalem was
destroyed, sacrifices ceased, and the nation was scattered. And 6

in Ezekiel, " A loud voice cried in mine ears, that tJie visitations

of the city draw nigh, and a man \^vir~\ luith the instrument of

destruction in his hand " (ix. 1), wdiere the sense is the same.

And in Isaiah, "The Uephaim shall not rise again, t/i that 2'hou

hast visited' Thou hast extinguislied them" (xxvi. 14); the

liephaim stand for the descendants of the ]\Iost Ancient church,

which was before the flood, who were also called Nephilim, and
Anakim, concerning whom see n. 567, 581, 1673 ; Thou hast

visited and extinguished the Eephaim, stands for the last tinu;

of that church, and also for the casting of them into hell, on

which sul)ject see n. 1265-1272. Visitation stands for recom-

pence, thus for condemnation, in Jeremiah, "Shall not I visit

for this ^ shall not My soul take vengeance on a nation such

af5 this ?
" (v. 9). Again, " I will bring upon him the calamity

of Esau, in the time vhcn I visit him " (xlix. 8). And in
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Hosea, " / icill visit his ways upon him, and I will recompense
his works " (iv. 9).

6589. And shall cause you to come up out of this land unto

the land, which He sioare to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.—
That herel)y is signified that they would come to the state of

the church in which the ancients were, appears from the

signification of the land of Egypt, from which they were to

come up, as denoting the vastated church, which the Egyptians
represented on account of their oppressing the sons of Israel,

and the destruction of that church was represented by their

being overwhelmed in the lied Sea ; and from the signification

of the land of Canaan, to which the sons of Israel were to go

up, as denoting the Lord's kingdom and church, see n. 1607,

2 3038, 3481, 3705, 4447, 4517. That it denotes the Ancient
church, or the state of the church in which the ancients were,

is signified by God swearing that He would give this land to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, for by these in the highest

sense is meant the Lord, in the representative sense His
kingdom in the heavens and his kingdom in the earths,

which is the church, see n. 1965, 1989, 2011, 3245, 3305, 6098,

6185, 6276, wherefore swearing to give the land to them, is

confirming that they should come to the state of the church in

which the ancients were. Not that the descendants of Jacob
were to come thereto, for they were not able to come to the

state of that church, but only to its external, that is to say, to

things representative, and scarcely to them ; but that those

should come thereto who are signified by the sons of Israel, as

are all they who are of the spiritual church, both those who
3 then were, and those who are to come. That swearing is

confirming from the Divine, see n. 2842, 3375. The reason

why the land of Canaan was promised and given to the

descendants of Jacob was, that they might represent the

church ; and this because the churcli from ancient times had

been in that land, and in those times all those places were

named and made representative ; see n. 3686, 4447, 4516, 4517,

5136, 6516.

6590. And Joseph adjured the sons of Israel, saying.—That

hereby is signified a binding, appears without explanation.

6591. In visitiiuj God ivill visit you.—That hereby is signified

when that last time of the church should come, appears from

the signification of visiting, as denoting the last time of the

church, see just above, n. 6588.

6592. Andy ye shall cause my bones to come tip from hence.—
That hereby is signified that there should be the representati\'e

of a church, but not a church, which is also in the internal,

appears from tlie representation of Joseph, as denoting the

internal of the church, see above, n. 6587 ; and whereas by

him is represented the internal of the church, by his bones is
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signified tliat which is most external, or the ultimate of the

church, thus a representative tliereot'. For the re])resentatives,

which were in the Ancient churcli, and whicli wer(» also

instituted amongst the descendants of Jacob, were the ultimates

of the church ; whereas the things which they signified and
represented were the internal things of the church ; these

latter, namely, the internals, were signified by flesh in which
is spirit, but the former by liones. Hence it may be manifest

what tlie ((uality of the church is when it is only in external

things witiiout the internal, namely, that it is like the bony
skeleton of a man without flesh. That amongst the Israelitish

and Jewish people there was not a church, but only the

representative of a church, see n. 4281, 4288, 4307, 4500,

4680, 4844, 4847, 4903, 6304. And that the representative

of a church was not instituted amongst them until they were
entirely vastated as to the internal, for otherwise they would
have profaned holy things, see n. 4289.

6593. And Joseph died.—That hereby is signified that the

internal ceased to he, appears from the signification of dying,

as denoting ceasing to l)e such, see n. 494, 6587 ; and from the

representation of Joseph, as denoting the internal, see n. 6499.

Concerning the quality of the church when the internal has

ceased, see above, n. 6587, 6592.

6594. A son of a hvmlred and ten years.—That hereby is

signified the state on this occasion, appears from the significa-

tion of a hundred and ten years, as denoting the state and
quality of the life of scientifics from the internal, see n. 6582 :

that years are states, see n. 487, 488, 493.

6595. And they emhalmed hviii.—That hereby is signified

preservation still, appears from the signification of emhalming,

as denoting preservation from the defilement of evil, see

n. 6503, 6504. Inasmuch as the end of the church is the

subject here treated of, it ought to be said what is meant by
])reservation still, when the church ceases to be, as is the case

when its internal ceases with man ; see n. 6587, 6592. In

this case, the external still remains, but it is such, that it has

in it the internal ; nevertheless this internal is not with the

man at that time, because he does not think about it, or if he

thinks about it he is not affected by it, but it is with the

angels who are with the man : and whereas the man of the

vastated church thinks nothing of the internal, neither is afl'ccted

))y it, and the most of mankind are ignorant that it exists, there-

fore it cannot be injured by man ; for what a man knows, and
especially what he has once believed, this he can injure, but

not what he is either ignornant of, or does not believe to be

;

in this way the internal of the church is 2^reserved lest it

should be influenced l)y any evil. In this manner the internal

things of the church were preserved with the descendants of
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Jacob; for they were in externals without an internal, inso-

much that tliey were not even willing to know of any internal

;

on which account the internal things of the church were not

revealed to them. That internal things were not disch^sed to

the descendants of Jacol) lest they should injure them by

profaning, see n. 3398, 3480. And that they who do not

believe the internal things of the church are not able to

profane them, still less they who are ignorant of them, see

n. 593, 1008, 1059, 2051, 3398, 3402, 3898, 4289, 4601. Also

that the interior things of the cluircli are not revealed until

the church has been vastated, because then they are no longer

believed, and thus cannot be profaned, see n. 3398, 3399.

These are the things which are meant by preservation.

6596. And he v:as placed in an ark in Egypt.—Tliat herel^y

is signified concealment in the scientifics of the church, appears

from the signification of an ark, as denoting that in which
something is stored up or concealed : and from the signification

of Efjijpt, as denoting the scientifics of the church, see n. 4749,

4964, 4966. At that time, the scientifics of the church

consisted of the knowledges of the representatives and signifi-

catives that had been in the Ancient church; the concealment
of the internal in these is signified l^y the above words

;

concerning the concealment of the internal of the church, and
consequent preservation lest it should suffer injury, see just

above, n. 6595. That an ark is that in which something is

stored up or concealed, may be manifest from the Ark of tlic

Testimony, which was called an ark on this account, because in

it the Testimony or Law was storetl up.

6597. The su])ject concerning the internal sense of the

contents of the Book of Genesis is now ended ; but as all the

things in this l)()ok are historical, except in chap, xlviii. and
xlix., where there are also prophetical things, therefore it can

scarcely appear that what has been expounded is the internal

sense ; for historical things hold the mind down in the literal

sense, and thus remove it from the internal sense ; and the

more so, because the internal sense differs altogether from the

literal, inasmuch as the former treats of spiritual and celestial

things, but the latter of worldly and terrestrial. But that the

internal sense is such as has been expounded, is evident from

everything which has been explained ; and especially from this

consideration, that it has been dictated to me from heaven.
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CONTINIATION Ol' THE Sri'..IKcr OF IN'FLl'X, ANI> OK TMF,

INTEHCOriJSK OF TlIF soil, AND liUDY.

6598. IT is, veil liiiiifii, fitiit diir iiitoi r.rn-ls aitothrr in tin;

J<icalt\j of ini</rrst((Hili)u/ (fiul porririn;/ thai ir/iirk is Iionrst in

moral life, just in ciril life, and yood in spirilnal lifr ; the reason

consists in the raisin;/ of the thought to the thin;is of heaven,

whereby it is irifhdrawnfrom e,i:ternal sensnal thinys. Fur thry

vho think only f/'0)n sensnal thinys eannot at all sec irlml is

honest, just, and yooil ; ivherefore they trust to other's, and sjieak

niueh from the meniory, and hereby appear to themselves wiser

than others. But they who are able to think above sensual thinys

{if the thinys in their memory be in orderly arrawjement), arc in

ahiyher facidty of understanding and pereeiriiiy than others;

and this aceordiny to the deyree in which they view thinys from
the interior.

6599. Jf(nr the ease is with those wlio think in the sensual, and
with those who think above the .'<ensi/al, and what is the quality

(f the inflv^v info these latter a/id into the former, it is allowed to

declare from experience. Bvt it slwuld first be knou:n, that man's

thovyht is distinynished into ideas, and that one idea follows

another, as one crpression follows another in speech; but the ideas

of thought take one another up with such e/uickness that, whilst

man is in the body, the thouyht appears to him as thouyh it were

continuous, and therefore there is no distinetion ; but in the other

life it is manifestly perceived that thovyht is distinguished into

ideas, for sjteeeh then takes p)laec by means of ideas, see n. 2470,

2478, 2479. How the case is with thouyht and. its ideas, may
now be said, namely, thought diffuses itself into societies of

spirits and angels round ahont, etnd tJie faculty of understandiny

and p)erceiviny is aceording to this ejiension, that is, aceordiny to

influx thence ; and next, in one idea of thought there are things

innumerable, and more so in one thought composed of ideas.

6600. It has been manifestly shewn to me, that the thought of

man, as well as of sp)ints and of angels, spreads itself around

into many soeieties in the spiritucd irorld ; but the thouyht (f one

in a different manner from the thouyht of another. That I
might know this for certain, it was granted me to speak with

some societies to whom my thought reached, and it was tJience

grarited me to know what injlmmd into the thought, from what

society it was, cdso where and of trhat qualify the society iras, so

that leould not be deceived. Aceordiny to the extension of thouyht

and affeetions info soeieties, the faculty of understandiny and
perceiving is prodveed in man, spirit, and angel. He wJio is in

;

the good of cluirity and faith has extension into the societies of

heaven, ample in the degree in irhich he is in them, and in which

he is in genuine cjood ; for cJtanty and faith are in agreement
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until heaven, v^liereforc they Jloiv in thither of their oion accord,

and to a great extent. There are yet other societies into which
the affection of truth reaches, and others into which the affection

if (jood. The affection of truth reaches to the societies of the

-spiritual angels, hut the affection of good to the societies of the

celestial angels. But on the other hand, the thought and affection

of those who are in evil and the false extend into infernal societies,

ami this according to the degree of the evil and falsity with them.

3 It is said that the thought and affection of man, spirit, and angel,

diffuse themselves around into societies, and, that hence is under-
standing and perception : but it should be knovm, that it is so

said according to appearance,for there is not an influx of thoughts

and affections into societies, bid from societies, and this through
angels and sjnrits with man ; for, as ivas shewn at the close of the

foregoing chapters, all influx takes place from the interior, thus

v/ith the good from heaven, that is, through heaven from the Lord,
and with the evil influx is from hell.

6601. One morning it ivas manifestly shewn me, that within
every idea and minide affextion there were innumerable things, also

that such idea and affection penetrated into societies. I was kept

for some time in a certain affection and the thought thence, and
on this occasion it was shewn how many societies concurred ; there

were five societies, which manifested themselves by living speech ;

they said what they thought, and also that they perceived that

those thoughts ivere with me: moreover, that they knew also to

what I did not attend, the causes of the things which were thought,

and also the ends ; the rest of the societies, which were severed, to

which the thought ivas extended, were nx)t so manifested, they were

2 also further off. The case is the same with the extension of thought

from the objects which are thought of, as with the objects of sight

;

a. sphere of rays diffuses itself from the latter to a great distance,

and falls into the sight of man ; the distance to which this sphere

is diffused is greater or less, according to the sparkling and
flaming in the object ; for if it be flaming, it appears at a much
greater distance than when clouded and dusky. The case is

.similar with internal sight, ivhicJi is that of the thought, in regard
to its objects ; the objects of this sight are not material, like the

objects in the ivoiid, but spintual, and therefore they diffuse them-
selves to such things as are in the spintual world, thus to truths

and. goods there, consequently to the societies which are in goods

and truths ; and as in the world, a flaming object spreads itself

ilie very furthest, so does good and the affection thereof in the

s/riritual world ; for flame corresponds to the affection of good.

From these considerations it may be manifest, that the cjuaUty of
man's life is altogether according to the societies into which his

thought and affection extend themselves, and according to the

fjVMlity and quantity of the extension.

6602. That the spheres of the thoughts and affections extend
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themselves arovnd into the sphrirx of societies vliirh are nfar off,

was rendered manifest to inc (tiso front this cousiderafiou, that

nrhiht I vas thinkiny from ajfeetiou eimeernuig such thiuf/s as

particularly moved a society at a distawc, they insta/tfly .sjxike

with me on the same subject, sayiny vhat they felt ; this has

occasionally been done; one society was to the nyht, at a viry

coiisiflerahle distance, in the plane if the lower j'arf of the fhora.r ;

and the oilier also to the riylit, hut nearer, in the plane if the

knees. The reason why distance is perceived, is ou:iny to the state

of the affection of trutli and good; so far as the state of one

society differs from the state of another, so far the societies aj)j)iar

to be apart.

6603. But it shonld be known, that the thoughts and affections

which reach into societies do not SjMrifcally more the societies

to think and ivill like the man, spirit, or anyel, from whom
the thouyhts and affections eome forth, hut they enter into the

universal sphere of the affection and consequent thought of those

societies; hence the societies know nothing about it. For the

spiritual S2jhere in ichich all societies are is various with each,

and when the thonyhts and affections enter into this sphere, the

societies are iwt affected. All thouyhts and affections enter into

the spheres of the societies with which they agree. Hence there arc

extensions in every direction in freedom, like the e.rtensions of rays

from objects in the ivorld, whieh spreadfreely around, and reach the

sight of every one who stands around, with variety according to the

clearness or dulness of the sight, and the serenity or obscnnty of
the atmosphere ; in the sjnritucd world the affection of knowing

tmth and good corresponds to the serenity of the atmosphere.

6604. There has apjjeared to me occasionally an anycl, and his

face conspicuonsly, which was continually varied according to his

affections, as they followed each other in him in order, thus from
one limit to the other, whilst the universally i-idiny affection still

remained, ivhereby it miyht be knouni that he tms the same anyel

;

and I was instructed, that the changes of his face came from the

societies with ichich he had comnninicaiion, and that they e./isfed

according to the variations of the communication, as it was nearer

with one society than tvith another, and thus in succession. For

the extension of the affections and thoughts has its limits, and in

the last societies it vanishes, and goes off as the sight into the

universe; within the limits of that general sphere the thoughts

arul affections are capable of being varied, and may he sometimes

nearer to one society, sometimes to another ; when they arc in the

7nidst of 07ie society, the rest are to that one in the circunifercnces

;

and so on with every variation, within those limits.

6605. It is worthy of observation, that as the universal heaven

resembles one man, lehieh is thence called the Grand Man {treated

of at the close of several chapters), so every society in like manner

resembles a man, for the image of the universal heaven inffows
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riito the societicfi, and caii><eH fluni /o be like; and not only irito

the societies, hvt also into tliC: indiridi/als in the society, whence

each indiridiud has the huinan form, for every one in an angelic

society is a hearen in its least form ; the varieties of their human
form are arcordiitf/ to the qi/aliti/ ifyood and trutji irith then}.

Hence if /.s, thai crvnj spirit and a nijel aj)prars in a form
altogether ucciirilinii to the cununanication of his thoiujhts and
affections with societies ; hence, in jrrojtortion as they are in good

and truth, they arc in a more hcautifid human form ; hut if the

communication, of the thoughts and affections he diffused into

societies which are not according to lieaccnly order, the form is

'pro2)ortionately u:ithout heauty. But if the cmnmv/nication he

with infernal societies, the form is deformed and diaholical ; and
as they v'ho are in total opposition to good and truth are in

opposition to the form rf heaven, tvhich is human, they appear in

the light (f heaven not as men, hut as monsters. This is the case

with the whole of hell, icith the societies therein, and with the

individuals in the societies ; and this also with a variety according

to the degree (f opposition of evil against good, and of the consequent

false against truth.

6600. / have ohserved, wliilst speaking with angelic sp>irits,

that ctjfrcfions and thoughts appjeared life a stream round about,

and that the object of the thought was in the midst encomp>assed

about with that stream, which extended thence in all directions.

From this cirenmstance also it has been made manifest, that

thoughts and affections extended themselves on all sides to societies.

6607. Jt has been shewn, that when thoughts with affections

diffuse themselves, they male a circuit almost according to the

form of the circtimvolutions if the cineritious substances in the

human brain ; the circumjiu.rions were seen by me for a Iotuj

time; they tvere circuits, inbrndings, imvindings and emergences,

such as arc proj^er to the said substance in the brains. But the

forms of h.eaven are still more wonderful, -and such as can never

be grasped, not even by the angels; in such a form are the angelic

societies in the heavens, and into such a form do the thoughts of

the angels ffow, and almost in an instant to a considerable

distance, hecausr they cere (urording to a form infinitely perfect.

6608. Intellectual light has been gioen me, taken away,

diminished, and moderated, in thinking, speaking, and writing ;

and this frequently, and it has hccn given me to pterceive the

varieties and distinctions. The ligjil itself was perceived as an
illumination, which enlightened the substances of the interior

sight, as the light [Iniiieii] of the sun enlightens the organs of
bodily sight ; this gencrcd illumination caused the objects of
things to appear, as the objects of the earth ap)p)ear to an enlightenul

eye ; and I have been instructed that those vamatiotis existed

according to eommunications with heavenly societies.

6609. The thought and sp)eeeh of the societies, within ivhich
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was viy thotnihf }iitve brrji orrdsidiui//// rcji/rsnifn/ to vir hi/ r/oi/t/s

which rose and fell in the azto-e ; from the foniift of the vlouiU,

their colors, thinness, and density, it u\Vi t/iren me to know irhnt

Jioiccd in ; truths were represented hy an azure color mi:red with

a lovely shining whiteness; the a/ipearanres of truth were rcjire-

sented hy an ohseurc whiteness, andfalsities hy hlarl- clouds ; hence

also the influx of thouyhts and affection^^ viiyht he hiown.

6610. As lony as man lives, the ideas of his thought vary;
that is, they are undtiplied and diridcd, and are thus crtendcil

to various and fresh societies; with those who are in evil, to

infernal societies, and in like manner with those who are in the

persuasions of the false ; hut with those who are in the persuasions

of truth, that is, who are in persuainvc faith, the ideas of the

thought are e.rccedi)igly confined. But with those who are heing

regenerated , thoughts and ajf'rctions are continually heing insinuated

into fresh hcarenly societies, (ind the C'dension increases; the

former thoughts and ajf'cctions are also divided, and heing divided,

they are associated with ideas, which ((re again cninmunicated to

fresh societies. At first, general things arc filled, with particulars,

and these with singulars, thus with new truths, tvherehyilluntination

inrreases.

6611. / liore spoken with spirits concerning the cliangcs of the

state of mans life, that it is inconstant, (cnd earried upward and
dowmvard, toward Iteaven and toward hell. But they who suffer

themselves to he o-egenerated, are carried continually upward, and
thus at all times into more interior heavenly societies. The ex-

tension of the sphere into these societies is granted hy the Jjord to those

who are heing regenerated principally hy means of temptations, in

u-hich resistance is made to evils ((ud falsities, for in such case the

Lordfights hy the angels against evils and falsities, and thus man is

introduced into the societies of those angels which are more intenor ;

and into tvhatsoever societies he has once hcen introduced, he there

remains ; and lience also he receives a more extended and elevated

few,ulty of pe i •ception.

6612. From these eonside rations it is also evident, that the

more exteriorly man thinks, the less extension he has ; and the

more interiorly, so much the greater extension. For they icho

think exteriorly, that is, wlio arc in the scMsual, cornmunieate only

with grosser sjnrits ; hut tliry who think inteHorly, from the

rational, have communication with augcls. The nature of the

difference may he manifest from the density of the si^here in which

sensual spirits are, andfrom the purity of the sphere in which the

angels of heivven are ; this difference is as the difierence hctween

the extension of sound, and the extension of light, and hmv great

this is, is well knou:n to those who are skilled in the philosophy of

nature.

6618. That in one idea of thought there are thiiif^s iiimi-

merable, and yet more in one thought composed (jf ideas, hos
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been given me to know frmn much expeHence, some part of which
it is here allmred to adduce.

6614. It has been shewn me by living eo^periem-e, how angelic

ideas inflow into the ideas of the spirits who are beneath, and wJw
(1)1 that account are in g^vsser ideas ; a store of ideas from the

((ngelic heaven was j)resented visible as a bi^ight cloud distinguished

into little masses, each little mass, which coiisistcd of things innu-

merable, produced a single simple idea ivith a spirit, and it was
afterward shewn that thousands and thousands of things were in

it, which were also rejiresented by the cloiid of the speech of the

spirits. I afterivard spoke on these things with the spints,

shelving that they may be illustrated by the objects of sight, for
when an object, apparently simple, is vieived through a magnifying
glass, a thousand things ichich were not before visible are im-
tnediately presented to the sight ; as in the case of the lesser worms,

which appear as one obscure object, but when viewed in a microscope,

7iot only are several, but each is seen in its form ; and if they be

subjected to still more minute examination, there are seen organs,

members, viscera, and cdso vessels and fibres. Such,lihewise, is the

case with the ideas of thought ; thousands and thousands of things

beituj contained in each of them, although the many ideas together,

whereof tJiought is composed, appear just simple. Nevertheless, in

the ideas of the thought of one 2^<"f'S07i there are more things

contained than in the ideas of the thought of another ; the store

of ideas contained bei7ig in accordance with the extension into

societies.

6615. When the thought of the angels passes down to lower

things, it appears, as was said just above, like a bright cloud ; and
when the thought of the angels who are in the higher heavens

passes down, it appears like flaming light, from which issues a

sparkling of sjjlcndor ; this bright cloud and flaming light are

nothing else but the innumerable tilings which are in their thought.

When these inflow into the thought of the spirits who are

beneath, they are there presented merely as a one; the light and
splendor infloxo into their thought, and the flame into the affectio7(,

of love, which leads the ideas and co7ijoi7is the7n ; but the flamey
clearness and the 7'esple7idcnt sparkling do 7iot appear to them

:

they u'cre see7i by 7ne, to the intent that 1 7night knoiv that higher

things i7iflow into lo7ver ; and that tlu're are i7i7iu7nerable thiTigs

which are pe7xeived as one.

6616. That so many thixigs «?« co7itai7ied in 07ie idea, 7ras also

manifest to 7ne from this co7isideration ; when I heard sjririts

speaking tvith me, I coidcl perceive fro7n the mere tone of the

erpression of their speech, whether they spoke fro7n 2^f'(^tence,

sincerity, f7'ie7idliness, or fro7n the good of love. This 7nay be seen

by 7nanfro7n the countenance of another, a7id also m S07?ie 7neas7i7'e

be heard fro7n his speech ; for when 7na7i sees the countenance of
(mother chee7ful towa7^ds hi7n, and hears sjiecch which favors hi7n,
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he can iKvceive whether any pretence be in if, or any deceit, or

natural or a/'xidental cheerfulness, or modesty, friendliness, in-

sanity, and so forth ; which is a further proof that inniimerahh-

things are in every idea. When I have spoken with spirits on

this sidyjcct, some of them were incredtdous, wherefore they were

taken up into a hif/her region, and speaking with me from thence,

they said that they saw innumerable things in every idea (f
my thought ; and thus they believed.

6617. That inmtmerahlc things are in one idea, might also be

manifest to mc from this consideration, that the aiigels jJcrceive

in a moment the life unth a s^nrit and a man, on merely

hearing him speak, or on looJdng into his thought: the angels

of a lower heaven can see this, and still more so the am/els

of a higher. A certain good spirit was taken up into the

first heaven, and speaking with me from thence said, that he

saw infinite things in what I was then reading in the Word,
when yet I myself had only a simple thought on the sid)jcet ; after-

VMrd he was taken up into an inferior heaven, and he thcnec said,

that he now saw still more things, and so many, that the

things which he had seen before were comparatively gross to

him ; he was next taken up into a still infenor heaven, where the

celestial angels are, and he thence said, that the things which he

had before seen were scarcely anything in respect to those which he

now saw. Whilst this %vas taking place various things flowed in,

and I was affected with various things which were thence derived.

6618. Certain spirits boasted that they knew everythiivg {these

spirits in the Grand Man hare reference to the memory) ; but tliey

were told, that there are indefinite things which they do not know,

yea, that one idea may be filled with indefinite things, and still it

would appear as a simple idea ; also that if the ideas wei^e to be

filled to eternity with many things every day, they could not even

know all general things, and that hence they might conclude, how
much there is which they do not hiow. This was also shewn to

them, so that they acknoivledged it ; an angel spoke unth them
by means of changes of state, but they could not understand what
he spoke, and then it was told thetn, that every change contained

thiwjs indefinite, which, nevertheless, were not even perceived, by

them, for besides that they did not understand, they were not evert

affected with those changes.

6619. That innumercd>le things are contained in the ideas of
thought, and that those things which are contained in order are

from interiors, was also evident to me whilst I was reading the

Lord's Prayer morning and evening ; on these occasions, the ideas

of my thought were constantly open towards heaven, and innumer-
able things fiowed in, so that I observed clearly that the ideas of
thought conceived from tlie contents of the prayer were filled from,

heaven. And such things were also 2Wttred in as cannot be uJtcred,

and also as were impossible for me to comprehend, only I was
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scnsihlf^ of /Jir r/rurral nffcdion fhaicc rcsultinr/. And what in

ico)i(/crfid, the things ivhich Jiowed in 'were varied every daij.

Hence it ivas yiven me to knoiv, that in the cu7itents of this Prayer
there are more things than the entire heaven is capable of comjtrr-

Jiending ; and that with man more things arc in it in proportion

as Ids thought is open toivards heacen ; and on the other hand,

that fewer things are in it in proportion as his thought is closed

;

for with those irho h/:ive the thought closed, nothing more appears

within tha)i the sense of the letter, or that sense ivhich is nearest

to the ex2)ressio7is.

6620. Fro7n fhrsc considerations it may he known, how infinite

things are also in every part of the Word; for the Word
descends from the Lord through heaven, although to those whose

ideas are closed, it appears as a thing most simple On this

subject I once spoke with spirits, who denied that anything lay hid

yyithin the Word, and I said that there were infinite and ineffahle

things within, which camiot be perceived by those who have the

ideas closed ; wherefore they admit nothing else but the literal

sense, which they interpret in favor of their own p)rincip)les and.

lusts, and thereby block up against themselves the approach to the

things ivhich arc stored up within, and tints they either empty, or

2 compress their very ideas. On the same occasion it was also

shewn, of what quality an idea of thought appears when it is

closed, and of lahat quality when it is open, for this can easily be

sheum in the light of heaven; the closed idea appeared like a

black point, in lohich there is not anything visible ; but the opten

idea apipearrd as a bright point, in which there was as it were a

fiaminess, to which every single thing tlicrcin had respect: the

fiamincss represented the Lord, and the things which had respect

to Him represented heaven ; and it was said, that in every idea

which is from the Lord there is an image of the ivhole heaven,

because it is from Him who is heaven.

6621. The thoughts of those ivho in the life of the body have

studied only the art of criticism when they read the JVord, and
cared but little abaut the sense, have been represented as closed

lines, which could not he op>ened, and as a texture thence derived.

Some spirits of this description have been with me, and in this

case all the things which were thought and ivritten becavw

confused, the thought being kept as it were in prison ; for it was
determined only to crprcssions by witkdrawiwj the mind from the

sense, insomuch tliat they greatly fatigued me. Nevertheless they

believed thriDselccx wiser than others.

6622. / luire spoken tvith spirits concerning influx into the

ideas of thought, in that man cannot at all believe that such

innumerable things are contained therein, for they take thought

to be merely some simple and single thing ; thus they judge from
the exterior sensual. The spirits ivith nihom I spoke on this

occasion were in the opinion, that there was not anything tvithin
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ideas, haniuf t/lirn irai/ to /his iiiijnrssion in (he life of the Innli/ ;

hut that they miijht comprehend that they perceived innumerable

thiwjs as one thin;/, it was (/ranted me to sai/, that the mofiiuh'i of

mi/riads of morin;/ Jibres eonmr to our. action, and of the same

time all fhinf/s in the bod// lilrtcise, t)oth in t/eurral and in

partictdar, more and adapt thcmselresfor that action, and i/et the

little action appears sim^de and sivejie, as if nvthimj of the S07i

were in it. In like maimer, innumerable thinifs concur to foiin

one s2)okeii vord, as the folding (f the lips and of all their nruse/es

and fibres ; as well as of the tongue, throat, lari/nx, vindjnpe,

lungs, diapliragni, with all their muscles in general and in

par'tieular ; when man perceives one v^ord thence derived, vicrel//

as a simple sound having nothing/ in it, it mag he manifest liow

gross is the perception from the sensual. What then must be the

perceiition from the sensual eo7iceming the ideas of thought which

are in a purer world, and thereby more remote from the sensnal !

6623. Inasm uch as things so innumerable are uj-ithin the ideas of
/hough f, the angels can know, merelyfrom a simile word proceeding

from the thought, what is the cpicdity of the spirit or of the man.

This also has been confirmed by experience ; when the term TRUTH
was only named, as was done by seveinl S2)irits successively, it was
instantly heard. v:hethcr the crpression was hard, harsh, soft,

childlil.r, tender, innocent, full, emj>/y, or irlivthrr there was
within it lohat was false, prefended, cloned, or open, and in what
degree ; in a laord, the very qualify if the idea was heard, and
this in the merely general; what then must be the case in the

singulars rvhich the angels perceive !

6624. Siiwe 7)uin thinks from the sensued, such things are

obscure to him
,
yea so obscure, that he does not kmyw what an idea

is, and especially that thougld is distinguished, into ideas, as

speech into words ; for tlwught appears to him to be continuous,

and not discrete, wlien yet the ideas of thcmght are the words of
the sjnrits, and ideas of more interior thought tkc words of the

angels. As ideas are the words of S2')eech, they are also sonorous

amongst spiHts and angels ; hence the silent thought (f man is

audible to sjiirits and angels when it so pleases the Lord. How
perfect the ideas of thought are in comparison unth the words of
speech, may be manifest from this eonsideration, that a man can
think more things tmthin a minute than he can utter or wnte in
<(n hour. It might also be manifest from speech with sjnrits ami
angels, for on such occasions in a main cut I hare filled a general

subject with singulars, affection being adjoined, whence the angels

and spririts distinctly eoinpreliendcd all the things, and many more,

which ap2)eared cdiout that subject as an ciirelojnng mist.

6625. From these considerations it may ncnv be manifest, what
is the (puedity <f the ideas of those who live ill, and hence think
ill, namely, that therein are hatreds, revenges, envyings, deceits,

adulteries, haughtiness, cefernal decorums, pretending what is
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honorable, chaMitij fur tlie mkc of appearance, fHendship for the

sake of honor and f/ain, and i/et no friendship, besides filthy and
defiled things which are not to he tittered; and moreover some
doctrinals offaith ivhichfurnish a defence to lusts, and where this

is not the case, 'unbelief, and mockery ; these and other such things

are in the ideas of those who live ill, and who thence think ill.

When such things are ivithin, it is necessary that when these

persons come into the other life, they slundd be separated and
removedfar from heaven, where the above emls earite horror.

6626. / will relate a wanderful truth ; the Lord, ivho alone is

Man {from whom angels, spirits, and the inhabitants of earth,

are called men), by His influx into heaven, causes the universal

heaven to represoit and resemble one man ; and by influx throivgh

heaven and from Himself immediately into the individuals there,

causes each to ap2Mar as a man. the angels in a more beautifid

and splendid form than it is possible to descnbe ; in like manner
by influx into the spirit of man ; yea, vnth angel, spirit, and
man, who lives in charity towards his neighbor and in love to the

Lord, the smallest things of the thought resemble a man, because

that charity ami love is from the Lord, and whatsoever is from
the Lord resembles a man ; these thin/js also are what constitute

a man. But on the other hand, in hell, as its inhabita.7its are

in things contrary to charity and celestial love, in their own light

[lumen] indeed they appear as men, but in the light [lux] of
heaven as horrid monsters, in some of whom scarcely anything of
the human form is discernible: the reason is, because the Lord's

influx tJirough heaven is not received, but is rejected, ejiinguished,

or perverted ; uihence they have swJi an appearance. Ln like

manner in the smallest things of their thought, that is in their

ideas, there are such forms ; for such as any one is in the whole,

such is he in part, since they are analogous and homogeneous.

The form in which they appear %s also the form of the hell in

which they are; for every hell has its form, which in the light

[lux] of heaven is like a monster, and such of the inhabitants as

appear thence are discoverable by their form from what hell

they are. They have appeared to me in the gates ivhich ojjened

into the world of spirits, and they were seen as monsters, with

much variety. That the gates of hell open into the world of

spirits, sec n. 5852.
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